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DEDICATION

..
WILLIAM A . ..Bill COBBAN. IN MEMORIAM
( 1 9 1 6-20 15)

Bill Cobban was undoubtedly considered the most knowledgeable Cretaceous ammonoid paleontolog1st/
biostratigrapher/geologist in the United States. Born in Anaconda, Montana. in 1 9 16, Bill spent almost his entire 70+ year
career working for the U. S. Geological Survey (USGS). During this time, he substantially changed our understanding ofthe
Western Interior Seaway. Cobban is credited with naming and defining the majority of the 7 1 Upper Cretaceous ammonite
zones established in the Western Interior. Bill collected and published extensive!) on Ne" Mexico Cretaceous ammonites.
Cobban. together with others, named numerous new genera and species from New Mexico that included the creation ofthree
new ammonite zones in the Western Interior. I t has been said that Bill was very generous in sharing his knowledge. The
authors were honored to join Bill one day in the field in the Lewis Shale ofNew Mexico. Because Bill collected extensively
in the study area of this monograph, and we have relied so heavily on his work. ""e dedicate this monograph to him. The
passing of this extremely knowledgeable amrnonitologist was a great loss to invertebrate paleontology.

Note: We thank K. C. McKinney for the photograph of Cobban. We would like to mention that this photograph was also
used in the Cobban Memorial Volume which was published in Acta Geologica Polonica (Johnson and Baysinger. 20 I 6, p. 4).
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Ne,� Mexico :-. tuscum of"l\atural I listor) and Science. 180 I Mountain Road. "J\.I.. ,\lhuqucrque. NM 8710-1
Abstract- Upper Cretaceouc; strata exposed on the southeastern side or 1he San Juan Basin in Sandoval County. Ne"'
Mexico. contain ammonites and other marine molluscan fossils that span middle Cenomanian to late Campanian time. The
formations and members are Oak Canyon Member. Cubero Tongue, Pagua1e Tongue and Twowells Tongue of1he Dakota
Sandstone: Clay Mesa Tongue, Whitewater Arroyo Tongue. Graneros Shale Member, Greenhorn Limestone Member,
Carlile Member. Semi Ila Sandstone Member. Juana Lopez Member. Montuuma Valley Member. Tocito Sandstone Lentil.
Mulatto Tongue, El Vado Member and Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale; Gallup Sandstone. Dalton Sandstone Member
of the Crevasse Can}on Formation. Hosta Tongue and main body ofthe Point Lookout Sandstone. Cliff House Sandstone,
Lewis Shale and Pictured Cliffs Sandstone. The main collecting areas of mollusks for this report include the Torreon area.
east of Cuba. Mesa Portales. La Ventana. Cabezon and northwest. east and southeast of Mesa Prieta.
The strata in the study area contain an abundant and diverse marine molluscan fauna. Fony-ihree Upper Cretaceous
biostratigraphic zones have been identified on the southeastern side of the San Juan Basin. Twenty-four are ammonite
zones. and nineteen are inoceramid zones. Most of the ammonitc and inoccramid biozones overlap and are therefore
partl) or wholl) contemporaneous.
Turrililes ac11111s Passy was collected from the Oak Canyon Member cast of Mesa Pricta and together with other
mollusks indicates the early middle Cenomanian zone of Co11/inoceras 1arrante11se. The late middle Ccnomanian
Aca111hocerus a111phihu/11m Zone is present in the Clay Mesa Tongue of the Mancos Shale in the Ojito area and the
Paguale Tongue of the Dakota Sandstone east and southeast of Mesa Pric1a.
Calycoceras (Proeuca(1·cocerus) ccmita11ri1111m {l laas) was collected from the Twowells Tongue of the Dakota
Sandstone southeast of Mesa Prieta and near La Ventana. lnocera11111s prefragili.\ Stephenson was recovered from the
Twowells fon2.ue near La Ventana and indicates that inoceramid zone. The C'. canila11rinw11 Zone is earliest late Cenomanian
in age. rhere fs a substantial hiatus in the southeastern San Juan Basin that represents most of late Cenomanian and early
Turonian time that includes the majority of the Dwweganoceras proble111alicu111 through I ascoceras birchhyi zones.
These I l zones should be present in the interval occupied b} strata equivalent 10 the Graneros and Greenhorn members of
the Mancos Shale. These members are most!) poorly e:-.posed in the study area. and few fossils have been found in them.
Scipo11oceras iracile (Shumard). which was collec1ed from the Greenhorn Limestone Member near La Ventana. does
occur in the upper half of the late Cenomanian. The A�i·tiloides mytiloides inoccramid .wne in the Greenhorn Limestone
near La Ventana and easl of Cuba indicates the ammonite zone of tilw11111ites nodosuides and thus a latest early Turonian
age.
A tOlal of six Turonian ammonite zones are present in !he Carlile. Semilla and Juana Lopez members of1he Mancos
Shale on the southeastern side of the San Juan Basin east of Mesa Prieta. east of Cuba and near La Ventana. I n ascending
order, the Collixnoniceras ll'Oollgari Zone is present in the lower Carlile Member, the Prionoqd11.s hyafli Zone is present
higher in the Carlile and Semi Ila Sandstone members. the Prionoc:vdus maco111hi Zone is present in the lower calcarenite
and middle shale unit of the Juana Lopez Member and a little belo,, !hat member. the Scaphi1es 11·wnmi and Scaphile.)
ferronensis
zones are present in the lower part of the upper calcarenite of 1he Juana Lopez Member and the Scaphites
i
whiljeldi Zone is present in the upper part of the upper calcarenite of 1he Juana Lopez Member. In the study area. the
ammonite zones in the Carlile and Scmilla are middle Turonian, and the zones in 1he Juana Lopez are la1e Turonian.
Fossils indicative of the late Turonian zones ofScuphites nigricollensis. Prionocydll� germari and Scaphiles mariasensis
were not found in the study area.
Cremnoc.:eramus deformis erecflls (Meek) was collected from the Montezuma Valley Member and the Tocito Sandstone
Lentil northeast of Mesa Prieta. C. deformis erectus was also collected from the Gallup Sandstone on the eastern and
northwestern sides of Mesa Prieta. C. de/ormi,· erecrus is the index taxon of the earliest. early Coniacian inoceramid
zone, so it indicates the Scaphiles preven1ricosus ammonite zone. This early Coniacian zone is further indicated by the
presence of Scaphites (Scaphiles) prevenlricosus Cobban in the Gallup Sandstone on the eastern side of Mesa Prieta. Key
inoceramids from the Mulatto Tongue of the Mancos Shale in the Cabezon area include Cremnoceramus crassus crassus
(Petrascheck), I olvicera11111s inrnlmus (J. de C. Sowerby) and Cre111nocera11111s deformis cf. de.formis (Meek). C. deformis
cf. deforn11.1 and C. crassus crassus indicate that the lower Mulatto Tongue in the Cabezon area is early Coniacian, and
the) identif) the Scaphites prerentricosus ammonite zone. I'. involutus indicates a middle Coniacian age for the upper
Mulatto and identifies the Scaphiles venlricosus ammonite zone. Baculites codyensis Reeside first appears in the middle
Coniacian and thus also indicates an age no older than middle Coniacian for the upper Mulatto Tongue in the Cabezon
area.
Pro1exani1es (Pro1exani1es) bourgeoisianus (d"Orbigny), Scaphites (Scaphites) depressus Reeside and lnoc:era11111s
undabundus Meck and Hayden occur in the El Vado Member in the Cabezon area. P (P) bourgeoisianus is restricted
to the late Coniacian Scaphites depres.rns Zone, and /. 1111duhund11s ranges from the early middle Coniacian to the early
late Coniacian. Together with the zone taxon S (S.) depressus. these fossils indicate a late Coniacian age for the El Vacio
Member near Cabezon.
Clioscaphites cf. C'. 1·erm(lor111is (Meek and Hayden) was recovered from the Dalton Sandstone Member of the
Crevasse Canyon Formation near Cabezon. C. verm(lorrnis is the middle Santonian zone index taxon.
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P/acemicerm S)'rlllle and Baculites cod1·ensis were collected from the l losta Tonaue of the Point Lookout Sandstone
near Cabezon. Together, these two ammoni'tes restrict the age of the Hosta Tongue in this area LO either earl) or middle
Santonian. Because the upper Dalton is probably middle Santonian in the Cabe7on area. this " ould also make the Hosta
middle. rather than early Santonian.
Clioscaphites verm{(ormis, Desmosc:aphites erdmunni Cobban, D. hass/eri Reeside and Scaphites (Sc:aphites) leei
Reeside 1 1 1 were collected from the Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale near La Ventana. Cliuscophites choteauensis
Cobban and D. bass/eri were collected from the Satan Tongue near Cabezon. D. hassleri was also recovered from the
Satan Tongue east of Cuba near Senorito. The C. vermiformis Zone is middle Santonian. the C. c:ho1ea11ensis Zone is
earliest late Santonian, the D. erdmanni Zone is middle late Santonian, the D. bassleri zone is latest late Santonian and
the S. leei 111 Zone is earliest early Campanian.
Scaphites (Scaphites) cf. S. (S.) leei 1 1 1 was collected from the Point Lookout Sandstone near Cabczon. The second
large hiatus in the ammonite record in the southeastern San Juan Basin is the remainder of the early Campanian through
part of the early middle Campanian. Seven missing zones, the zones of Scaphites hippocrepis I through Bac11/ites
mac/earni, should occur in the interval occupiecl hy the middle and upper parts of the Point Lookout Sandstone and the
dominantly terrestrial Menefee Fonnation above.
The ammonite Baculites cf. B. asperiformis Meek was recovered from the La Ventana Tongue of the Cliff House
Sandstone near Mesa Portales. The occurrence of this zone taxon indicates an early middle Campanian age for the Cliff
House Sandstone in this area.
The Baculites pe1plex11s Zone occurs in the Lewis Shale near Mesa Portales and in the Torreon area. Bac:11/ires
grego,yensis Cobban and Baculites red1111c11s Cobban were collected from the Lewis Shale east of Cuba. The Baculites
scofli Zone is present in the Lewis Shale near Mesa Portales. The B. perplexus. B. greg01J1ensis and B. reduncus zones are
late middle Campanian. and the B. scolfi Zone is latest middle Campanian in age.
The ammonit.e Didymoceras stevensoni (Whitfield) was recovered from the Pictured Cliffs Sandstone at Mesa
Portales. The D. ste,·ensoni Zone is early late Campanian in age. The Pictured Cliffs Sandstone represents the final retreat
of the Western Interior seaway from the San Juan Basin.

INTRODUCTION
Despite its accessibility and extensive outcrops ofCretaceous
strata, relatively little has been published on the ammonites and
other mollusks from the Mesa Prieta, Cabe,:on, La Ventana,
Mesa Portales, Cuba and Torreon areas on the southeastern side
of the San Juan Basin in Sandoval County, New Mexico (Figs.
1 -2). From this area (hereafter, the "study area"). no ammonites
have previously been described or illustrated from the Mulatto
Tongue, El Vado Member. Dalton Sandstone, Satan Tongue
at Cabezon or La Ventana, Cliff House Sandstone or Pictured
Cliffs Sandstone. In New Mexico. none have been described
or illustrated from the Montezuma Valley Member or Point
Lookout Sandstone. In the studv area, few ammonites have been
described or illustrated from tlie Oak Canyon Member. Cubero
Tongue. Clay Mesa Tongue, Paguate and Twowells tongues, the
Carlile and Juana Lopez members. the Tocito Sandstone Lentil,
the Satan Tongue, and the Lewis Shale, and none have been
reported from the Gallup Sandstone or Hosta Tongue.
A single specimen of the ammonite Pachydesmoceras
maroccanum Collignon from the Paguate Tongue in the Ojito
area is the first Cenomanian record of Pachydesmoceras
from North America, with only a few geologically younger
occurrences ofthe genus reported from the continent.Ammonites
documented here that have not been previously reported from
New Mexico include Scaphites (Scaphites) depressus Reeside,
Bacu/ites texanus Kennedy and Cobban and Trochyscaphites
Cobban and Scott. S. (S.) preventricos11s Cobban, Placenticeras
placenta (DeKay), B. crickmayi Williams and Didymoceras
stevensoni (Whitfield) have not been previously illustrated
and/or described from New Mexico. We also publish on
infrequently illustrated andlor described ammonites from the
state. They include Cunningtoniceras ari:::onense Kirkland
and Cobban, Moremanoceras straini Kennedy. Ca/ycoceras
(Proeuca�vcoceras) canita11rin11111 ( Haas). Metoic:oceras
praecox Haas. Spathites coahuilaensis (Jones). Herrickiceras
costatum (I lerrick and Johnson), Forresteria (Forresteria)
hohsoni ( Reeside), Placenticeras kajfrarium Etheridge,
Placenticeras cf. P. interca/are (Meek and Hayden). Protexanites
(Prote.xanites) bourgeoisianus (d'Orbigny). Solenoceras
eras.mm (Whitfield). B. cf. 8. asper{(ormis Meek, B. perplexus

Cobban, Clioscaphites chotea11e11sis Cobban, G(l'ptoxoceras
novimexicunum (Reeside), Baculites thomi Reeside. B.
haresi Reeside, B. reduncus Cobban, B. .1·co11i Cobban and
Didymocerus cf. D. hinodosum (Kennedy and Cobban). S.
coahui/aensis is uncommon in New Mexico, and F. (F.) hobsoni
is rare in the state. H. costa/11111 is a rare ammonite, known only
from a limited area, mostly in the Rio Puerco Valley in Ne,\
Mexico. One specimen of Reginaites leei (Reeside), the most
complete documented, was collected from the Satan Tongue near
Cabezon. R. leei is also a rare amrnonite. with only two fragments
previously described and illustrated in the literature. We report
on a single specimen or the nauti loid Angulithesfleuria11sia1111s
(d'Orbigny) that was recovered from the Paguate Tongue. and
nearly a dozen specimens of the ammonite Suhprionocydus
mini11111s (Ilayasaka and Fukada) from the Juana Lopez Member
of the Mancos Shale. Both are rare in NortJ1 America, with onl>
a few specimens of each previously repo11ed. Also, the rare
ammonite Hourcquia mirabilis Collignon was recovered from
the Juana Lopez Member northeast of Mesa Prieta. This is the
first documented report of H. mirabilis from Sandoval County.
The ammonites D. stevensoni, S. crosswn, P. cf. P. interca/are
and 8. crickmt!)'i. together with gastropods and bivalves, were
collected from the Pictured Cliffs Sandstone at Mesa Portales.
This is significant because very few fossils have been reported
from the Pictured CliITs Sandstone and because the ammonite
D. stevensoni dates this formation in the stud) area as early late
Campanian in age.
METHODS
Field methods: All stratigraphic sections were measured to
a resolution of 0.1 m with a Brunton compass and 1 .5-m-long
Jacob's staff.
Localities: All fossil sites collected are in the NMMNH
locality database where UTM coordinates and other localit)
data are on file. Qualified researchers can obtain detailed locality
information from the NMMNH database. Also, a few USGS
localities are mentioned in the text.
Preparation methods: Air scribes and microscribes were
used to remove adhering matrix from fossils. PaleoBONDn1
penetrant stabilizer and structural adhesives were used to bond

field (Shomaker. 1967. p. 1 98-200). Mesa Pricta is a large.
basalt-capped mesa south of Cabezon Pea".
Upper Cretaceous rocks in the San Juan Basin were deposited
by a series of fh e transgressions and regressions of the western
shoreline or the Western Interior seaway (c. g.. Molenaar. 1983;
Fassett. 20 I 0. p. 185). These cycles of deposition encompassed
almost all ofCenomanian-Campanian time. They resulted in the
accumulation of an Upper Cretaceous section of sedimental}'
rocks that is about 2 km thick. Facies of these Cretaceous
strata range from offshore marine to nonrnarine Ooodplain.
This monograph documents marine molluscan macrofossils.
primarily bivalves and ammonites. so the focus here is on
marine and marginal marine Upper Cretaceous deposits of the
southeastern San Juan Basin.
LITHOSTRATIGRAPHY
History
Introduction
A complex and detailed lithostratigraphic nomenclature
has been created for the Upper Cretaceous strata exposed in
the southeastern San Juan Basin (Fig. 3). Here. we review the
historical development of that nomenclature.
Earliest Work ( 1 900- 1 9 1 7)
Early publications by l lerric" ( 1 900). Reagan ( 1903 ).
Schrader ( 1 906) and Shimer and Blodgett ( 1 908), among
others. made some observations on the Cretaceous strata in and
adjacenc to the southeastern San Juan Basin. Schrader ( 1906)
brought the terms Mesaverde. Lewis and " Laramie'' fomiations
into western New Mexico. Other workers mostly repo11ed
FIGURE l . Map of stud) area on the southeastern side of the molluscan (ammonite. bivalve and gastropod) fossil records
San Juan Basin showing some of the place names referred to in and tried to correlate the Cretaceous strata in the southeastern
this report. Terrain map from Google Maps � with modification. San Juan Basin to the Cretaceous stratigraphy of Mee" and
Hayden ( 1 86 1 ) (ascending order): Da"ota group. Fort Benton
group. Niobrara division. Fo1t Pierre group and Fox Hills beds.
together and stabilize fossils.
Photography methods: A II fossils were coated with Ironically. one of the few lithostratigraphic units named by these
ammonium chloride by heating a glass bulb with a propane earl) workers, the Punta de la Mesa Sandstone of Herrick ( 1 900:
torch and then "smoking" the fossil. A spra)-on coating Herric" and Johnson. 1 900). though later used b� Lee ( l 912.
was used for a few very large ammonites. Lateral views of 1 9 1 5. 1 9 1 7), was ultimately abandoned in favor of the Gallup
Sc:ap/11res. Clioscaphites, Desmoscaphites and Trachyscaphites Sandstone of Sears ( 1 925).
Gardner ( 1 910) and Lee ( 19 1 2. 1 9 15. 1 9 1 7) presented
specimens arc oriented in photographic plates with the aperture
down. approximating the life position, and arc referred to as the fir,;t comprehensive Cretaceous lithostratigraphy of the
southeastern San Juan Ba:,in. Gardner ( 1 9 10) applied the names
microconchs ur macroconchs (Landman and Cobban. 2007a).
Mesaverde and ·'Laramie·' fonnations to the Cretaceous section
GEOLOGIC SETTING
in the southern San Juan Basin. Lee ( 1 9 12. 1 91 5 . l 9 1 7) used the
The San Juan Basin is a structural depression in no11hwes1em names Dakota sandstone. Mancos shale. Mesaverde formation,
New Mexico and southwestern Colorado that formed during the Lewis shale and "Laramie formation" for the Cretaceous
Late Cretaceous-Eocene Laramide orogen). The geologic units strata around and north of Cabezon (Fig. 4). Lee ( I 9 1 5. 1 9 I 7)
studied in this report are in the southeastern part of the San Juan introduced the tern, Tres 1-!ermanos Sandstone Member for an
Basin. on the "estern edge of the Sierra Nacimiento uplift and interval of interbedded sandstone and shale immediately above
in the eastern part ofihe Mount Taylor volcanic field (Figs. 1-2). strata he assigned to the Dakota Sandstone. And. Lee also used
Thus. the study area of this report encompasses more than 3000 the term Punta de la Mesa Sandstone for a 50 ft ( 1 5 111) thick
km1 of high desert and forested terrain along the southeastern interval of sandstone about 850 ft (259 m) below the top of the
margin of the Colorado Plateau (Fig. I ). Here. Upper Cretaceous Mancos Shale.
Lee ( 1 9 1 7. p. 193-194) presented the most comprehensive
strata are well exposed and display gentle dips to the north
northeast, toward the structural axis of the San Juan Basin. earl) treatment of the Cretaceous stratigraphy in the southeastern
except locally. particularly along the edges of the basin. where San Juan Basin. He listed fossil taxa collected by Gardner from
higher structural dips are present. Rock outcrops we studied in the Mancos Shale. Mesaverde Formation and the Lewis Shale.
the La Ventana and Cuba areas are on the western edge of the He also presented a detailed measured stratigraphic section of
Sierra Nacimiento uplift. which is the basement-cored mouncain the Dakota Sandstone. Mancos Shale and lowermost Mesaverde
range that fom1s the southeastern edge of Lhe San Juan Basin Formation on the western face of Mesa Prieta near Casa Salazar
locally. Cabezon Peak. just south of the Rio Puerco. is a large in which he listed fossil taxa from various stratigraphic levels.
volcanic plug that is a prominent feature in the southeastern San Lee's ( 1 9 1 7. pl. 27. fig. B) photograph of the measured section
Juan Basin. It rises to 2373 meters (7785 feet) in elevation. This and the listed fossil taxa allow a modern subdivision of his
volcanic neck. together with numerous other smaller volcanic stratigraphic section (sec beginning of Fauna! Assemblages
necks and Mesa Prieta. are part of the Mount Taylor volcanic sect ion of th is monograph).
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FIGURI:. 3. Development of Cretaceous li1hos1ra1igraphic nomenclature in the southeastern San Juan Basin.

USCS Stratigraphy ( 1 919-1941)
The next developments in the lithostratigraphy of
Cretaceous strata in the southeastern San Juan Basin came in the
1 920s through the work of Bauer and Reeside ( I 92 I ) and Sears
( 1 925). and is well reflected in Danon 's ( 1 928, p. I 79-183) brief
sum1nar) of this stratigraphy (Fig. 3). These \\Orkers refined
the Cretaceous stratigraphy to the west and to the north of the
southeastern San Juan Basin. and these refinements were readily
extended into our study area. Major aspects ofthese refinements
include: ( I ) using Collier's { 1 9 19) division of the Mesaverde
Group in southwestern Colorado into (ascending order) the
Point Lookout Sandstone. Menefee Formation and ClitT
House Sandstone. so that these names replaced the undivided
Mesaverde Formation of Gardner and ..Lee: and (2) rejection
of use of the term ··Laramie Formation in no11hwestern New
Me,ico and its replacement by the (ascending order) Fruitland
Formation. Kirtland Shale and Ojo Alamo Sandstone, units
named in the northern San Juan Basin by Bauer ( 1 9 1 6).
Winchester ( I 920) introduced the term Gallego Sandstone
Member of San Miguel Formation for a Cretaceous stratigraphic
unit in the Puertecito area of Socorro County. The term Gallego
found some usage as a member of the Gallup Sandstone
(e.g.. Molenaar. 1977) but has generally been abandoned.
Renick ( I 931 ), in a study of groundwater in western Sandoval
County, applied the terms Dakota? sandstone, Mancos shale,
Mesaverde formation and Lewis shale to the Cretaceous strata
he encountered.
Extensive regional mapping, stratigraphy and coal geology
published by Sears ( 1934), Hunt ( 1936) and Dane ( 1936).
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and in part synthesized by Sears et al. ( I 941 ), represent the
next major increment in our understanding of the Cretaceous
lithostratigraphy in the southeastern San Juan Basin (fig. 3).
In these works. many of the Cretaceous stratigraphic units first
recognized in western New Mexico. near Gallup. were traced
into the southeastern San Juan Basin. Much of this work focused
on the Mancos Shale interval. part icularfy the sandstone
dominated and coal-bearing onshore equivalents of the offshore
Mancos marine shales. Thus. the Mancos Shafe was divided into
a lower part equivalent to lhe Tres 1-fermanos interval of Lee
( 1 9 1 7) overlain by the main body of the Mancos Shale fol lowed
by two upper tongues of the Mancos. the Mulatto and Satan.
Sears ( 1925) followed by Hunt ( 1936) expanded the concept of
Mesaverde Formation to include all the onshore equivalents of
the Mancos Shale the Gallup sandstone member, Dileo coal
member, Dalton sandstone member, Gibson coal member and
Hosta sandstone member (Fig. 3). Particularly impo11ant was
Hunt's ( 1 936) detailed stratigraphy of the Dalton-1-fosta interval.
which elucidated their eastward thinning and pinchout in the
general vicinity ofCabezon (Fig. 5).
Dane ( 1936) focused on the Cretaceous strata farther east
and north in the southeastern San Juan Basin. His concept
of the Mesaverde formation included the 1-fosta sandstone
member. Gibson coal member. Allison member and La Yentana
sandstone member (named by Dane for La Ventana Mesa in the
southeastern San Juan Basin) (Fig. 3). Stratigraphically higher,
he named the Chacra sandstone member as a sandy equivalent of
the lower pan of the Lewis Shale. Dane ( I 936) followed Bauer
and Reeside ( 192 I ) in assigning the upper pan of the Cretaceous
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FIGURE 4. Lee·s ( 1 9 1 2, fig. 1 7) correlation of measured stratigraphic sections of the Upper Cretaceous from the Dati I Mountains
of western New Mexico to the southeastern San Juan Basin (Rio Puerco. Casa Salazar. Cabezon) to Gallina on the eastern flank of
the basin.
section to the Pictured Cliffs. Fruitland, Kirtland and Ojo Alamo
forn1ations.
Various Refinements ( t 940s-l 960s)
Rankin ( 1 944) first brought lligh Plains Cretaceous
stratigraphic names into the southea�tem San Juan Basin- the
Graneros, Greenhorn and Carlile formations--as divisions of
the lower Mancos Shale. Very important was Rankin's ( 1 944)
recognition and naming of the Juana Lopez Member of the
Carlile Shale for what is one of the most distinctive and laterally
persistent units in the Upper Cretaceous section. Pike ( 1947).
mostly working west of the study area, did lilllc to modify the
lithostratigraphy of Sears. Hunt and Dane.
Most subsequent publications used the stratigraphy of Hunt
( 1936) and Dane ( 1 936), sometimes with parts of all of the l-1 igh
Plains nomenclature for the lower Mancos interval introduced
by Rankin ( 1 944). These included articles by Umbach ( 1 950).
Barnes and I lemenway ( 1950), Silver ( 1950, 1 95 1 ) and Read et
al. ( 1950).
Beaumont et al. ( 1 956) revised some aspects of the
lithostratigraphy of the Mesaverde Group in the southeastern
San Juan Basin (Fig. 6). They thus corrected Dane's ( 1936)
error of applying the name Gibson coal member to rhe lower,
coal-bearing interval of the Menefee Formation. lnstead. thc:y
recognized the Gibson as a member of the Crevasse Canyon
Formation of Allen and Balk ( 1 954). stratigraphically well
below the Menefee interval. They named the lower. coal-bearing
unit of the Menefee the Cleary Coal Member. Beaumont et al.
( 1956) also abandoned the name Chacra Sandstone Member,
replacing it with Cliff House Sandstone, and used Point Lookout
Sandstone instead of l-losta Sandstone where only the upper part
of the Hosta is present or the Hosta is undivided. They continued
to apply the tenn Mesaverde Group to all of the ..onshore"
sandstone-dominated and coal-bearing units between the Gallup
Sandstone and Cliff House Sandstone (Fig. 6).
Dane ( 1 960. a. b) first recognized the regional unconforn1 ity
beneath rocks of·'Niobrara age·· in the San Juan Basin. He also
diagrammed the pinchout of the Gallup Sandstone eastward in
the Casa Salazar/Cabezon area (Dane. 1960b. fig. 2).
Lamb ( 1 968) furthered the lithostratigraphy or Rankin
( 1 944) by applying High Plains lithostratigraphic tem1s to the

lower pa11 of the Mancos Shale in the southeastern San Juan
Basin. He also brought the term Tocito sandstone (of Reeside.
1924) into the southeastern San Juan Basin. applying ir to the
lowermost Niobrara sandstone interval above the basal Niobrara
unconformity.
Current Nomenclature ( 1970s-2000s)
Fassett and Hinds ( 197 J ) recognized a basinwide bentonitc
bed in the Lewis Shale in the San Juan Basin. TI1ey named this
bed the Huerfanito bentonite bed.
King ( 1972) undertooJ.. a regional study of d1e Fort Hays
Limestone of the Niobrara Formation (Group) and adjacent
strata. I le did not specifically study the strata in the southeastern
San Juan Basin. but in a correlation chart (King. 1 972. fig.
17) showed the upper Turonian-lower Santonian section there
as (ascending order) Mancos Shale, Gallup Sandstone (in the
Mesaverde Group) and Mancos Shale divided into Mulalto
Shale Member and overlying El Vado Member.
Landis et al. ( 1973) presented a I ithostratigraph ic
nomenclature for the interbedded Dakota-Mancos succession
in west-central New Mexico based on type sections in the
Laguna Pueblo area. These are the Oak Canyon Member.
Cubero Sandstone Tongue and Paguate Sandstone Tongue of the
Dakota Sand:.tone (named U)' Landis et al .. 1 973): the Twowells
Sandstone Tongue of the Dakota (first named by Pike. 1947
as a lentil. then renamed as a tongue by Owen. 1 966); and the
Clay Mesa Shale Tongue of Landis et al. ( 1973) and Whitewater
AJToyo Shale Tongue ofOwen ( 1 966). bod1 ofthe Mancos Shale.
Landis et al. ( 1973) explicitly brought that lithostratigraphic
nomenclature into the southeastern San Juan Basin. by: ( J )
describing a section near La Ventana at Tafoya Dam with the
Twowells Tongue: and (2) identifying the numbered Dakota
Sandstone units of Hunt ( 1936) as sandstone no. I - Cubero.
sandstone no. 2 = Paguate and sandstone no. 3 = Twowells.
Molenaar ( 1973) was the first of a series or publications
that clarified the regional stratigraphic relationships of the
Gallup Sandstone (Molenaar, 1973, 1 974. 1983a, b: Hook et al..
1983: Nummedal and Molenaar. 1 995; Molenaar et al., 1 996).
This work well documented the eastward thinning and pinchout
of the Gallup Sandstone in the southeastern San Juan Basin
between Casa Salazar and the Pipeline Road.
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in the southeastern San Juan Basin.
King ( 1 975) presented an overview of the Upper Cretaceous the upper. coal-bearing member or upper unnamed member
stratigraph)- in the southeastern San Juan Basin. Ile referred of the Menefee Forn,ation. Miller ( 1984) named other formal
the strata between the DaJ...ota Sandstone and Point Lookout subdivisions of the Menefee formation in western New
Sandstone 10 the Mancos Group. divided into six formations Mexico. but no attempt has been made to evaluate the use of his
(Fig. 7). I n the same volume. Siemers ( 1975) presented tern,inology in the southeastern San Juan Basin.
some stratigraphic data on the in1ertongued Dakota-Mancos
With minor modifications. Molenaar ( 1 977. 1 983b) is the
succession. Point LooJ...out Sandstone, Menefee Formation (also current!) used Cretaceous lithosiratigraph) in the southeastern
see Mannhard el al.. 1975). the La Ventana Tongue of the Cliff San Juan Basin (Fig. 3). There have been only a few changes
I louse Sandstone (also see Mannhard, 1976). Point LooJ...out to the lithostratigraphic nomenclature since Molenaar ( 1983b).
Sandstone. Fruitland Fonnation and Ojo Alamo Sandstone.
mostly focused on the Dakota Sandstone.
Fassen ( 1977) discussed the stratigraphy of the Point
Tabet and Frost ( 1979a) mapped the Point Lookout.
Lookout. Cliff House and Pictured Cli!Ts sandstones in 1he Menefee. Cliff I louse and Lewis formations in the Torreon
San Juan Basin. Noting varied use or Dane·s ( 1 936) term Wash area. They di, ided the Menefee into the (ascending
"'Chacra" by petroleum geologists. Fasseu suggested (but did order) Cleary Coal. Allison and upper unnamed members. The)
not formally define) the term ·'Tsaya Canyon sandstone tongue·' discussed the intertonguing Tof the unnamed member with the La
as a replacement name for Dane's ( 1936) original concept of the Ventana Tongue ofrhe Clil House Sandstone.
Chacra sandstone.
Hook et al. ( 1983) reviewed in detail the varied uses ofTres
Fuchs-Parker ( 1977) studied the La Ventana Tongue Hcrmanos Sandstone (Formation). including that of Lee ( 1 9 1 5.
of the Cliff House Sandstone. concluding that il is mostly a 1 917). They demonstrated that Tres Hermanos is appropriately
Ouvio-deltaic deposit sourced from the southeast. He revised applied to a unit well above the base of the Mancos Shale and
the lithostratigraphic nomenclature, identifying a La Ventana that it is only present well south and west of rhe southeastern
Formation divided into four members he named (in ascending San Juan Basin.
order): Padilla Member. Main Sandstone. Cerros Colorados
As the work of Fuchs-Parker ( 1977)
discussed above
f
Member and High Rim Sandstone. This nomenclature has not, indicates. the La Ventana Tongue of the Clif House is anomalous
however. been used by other workers. and subsequent analyses in being part of a transgressive sand complex in which there
of the sedimentology of the La Ventana Tongue do not agree is a thick and complex buildup that interfingers with coal
with Fuchs-Parker's ( 1977) interpretation (see below).
bearing strata of the upper part of the Menefee Forn,ation as
Siemers and Wadell ( 1977) reviewed Menefee Formation well as with the marine shales of the lower pa11 of the Lewis
stratigraphy and humate deposits in part of the southeastern San Shale. Sedimentological analyses of the La Ventana rongue
Juan Basin. Whyte and Shomaker ( 1977) introduced 1he term by Palmer and Scott ( 1 984) concluded that it was deposited by
I logback Mountain Tongue 10 refer to coal-bearing t0ngues of wave-dominated deltas and associated strand-plain coastal sand
the Menefee Formation equivalent to 1he La Ventana Tongue bars. Donselaar ( 1989) reached a similar conclusion, drawing
of the Cliff House Sandstone. However. no type section was attention to deposition of the Cliff House Sandstone along a
designated or described. and the name has not been used linear barrier-island coastline.
subsequently. Properly defined. the Hogback Mountain Tongue
Aubrey ( 1986, 1988. 1 989. 1992) re-evaluated the Dakotaor Member could be a formal name for what has been called Mon-ison contact in northwestern e,, Mexico. including
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heels: Kf- Fruitlancl formation and younger beds; Kpc-Pictured Cliffs sandstone; Kl-Lewis shalt';
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FIGURE 6. Stratigraphic relationships of the ..Mesaverde Group·' between Gallup and La Ventana,
New Mexico (from Beaumont
T
et al.. 1956). Abbreviations are: Kpc = Pictured ClifTs Sandstone: K l = Lev. is Shale; Keh = CliI House Sandstone. including La
Ventana Tongue (Klv): Kma and Kmc - Allison and Cleary coal members of Menefee Fom,ation: Kph = Hosta Tongue of Point
Lookout Sandstone; Kgi, Kb, Kds and Kdc = Gibson. Bartlett, Dalton and Dileo members of the Crevasse Canyon Formation; Km
= Mancos Shale, including Mulatto (Kmm) and Satan (Kms) tongues. Note that the section is not drawn to horizontal scale.
the southeastern San Juan Basin. Prior to his work, this was along the periphery of the Nacimiento uplift, which is the
considered to be the contact of1he Oak Canyon Member or ··main southeastern edge of the San Juan Basin. This was the
body" of the Dakota Sandstone on the Upper Jurassic Jackpile Cretaceous lithostratigraphy mapped in a series of geological
Member of the Morrison Formation. Instead, Aubrey recogni7ed quadrangle maps (Woodward er al.. 1972, 1973: Woodward
a lower, fluvial member of the Dakota Sandstone that he named and Schumacher, 1973; Woodward and Martinez. 1974;
the Encinal Canyon Member. This is a relatively thin (<21 m Woodward and Ruetschilling, 1976) in the study area. as well
thick) unit of quartzose sandstone, siliceous conglomerate as other quadranoles to the east and northeast. These workers
and carbonaceous debris in gray mudstone beds. In a series of generally mappedDakota Formation. Mancos Shale, Mesaverde
measured stratigraphic sections, Aubrey ( 1986, fig. C2) showed Group (divided into Point Lookout, Menefee and Cliff House
a thin Encinal Canyon Member present at several locations along fonnations). Lewis Shale. Pictured Cliffs Sandstone and
the eastern San Juan Basin from San Ysidro to Cuba. He stated Fruitland/Kirtland Fonnation. although Woodward ( 1987) did
that palynomorphs suggest a Cenomanian age for the Encinal discuss the subdivisions of these units recognized by Molenaar
Canyon Member. and he inferred deposition of the member by ( 1 983b).
Beaumont and Hoffman ( 1 992b) presented detailed
fluvial deposition filling incised valleys as base level rose during
the initial Dakota marine transgression. Note also that Owen stratigraphic data on the upper Menefee. La Yentana Tongue of
and Owen (2005) proposed the fom1al name White Rock Mesa the Cliff House Sandstone and Lewis Shale in the southeastern
Member for the unit fonnerly called ··main body'' of the Dakota San Juan Basin. They reinstated use of Dane·s ( 1 936) term
Chacra Sandstone Member. referring to it as the Chacra Mesa
Sandstone. However, this unit is not present in the southeastern
..
San Juan Basin. Strata previously called "main body of Dakota Tongue of the Cliff House Sandstone.
Owen ct al. (2007) presented a detailed review of the
Sandstone here (e. g.. Landis et al., 1973) belong to the Encinal
lower part of the Cretaceous section in the area of Holy Ghost
Canyon Member (Aubrey. 1988: Owen et al.. 2007).
Woodward ( 1987) reviewed the Cretaceous stratigraphy Spring along the southeastern edge of the San Juan Basin.
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ROCK UNITS
Point Lookout
Sandstone

f.RAPHIC
SECTION

SUMMARY DESCRIPTIONS
very fine-grained to fine-grained sandstone; fonns promi nent c l i ff

upper
unnamed
shale

gray shale; contains several concretion zones and thin sandy
beds; upper part qradational with Point Lookout Sandstone

fo1111a ti on
0..

::,

0
I-

El Vada

<!)

Fonnati on

"'

yellowish 9ray shale containing lenticul ar-bedded, yellowish to
l i ght brown s i l tstone and fine-9rained sandstone; moderately
resistant unit

l ower
unnamed

0

u

shale
formation

gray shale; upper part calcareous and contains several
concretion zones ; thin l enses coarse-9rained, calcareous
sandstone locally on "basal Niobrara unconformity"

"'

�

.::

interbedded rusty-brow n -weatheri nq, hard calcarenite and
dark gray shale; concretions ln lower part; forms
conspicuous hogback or cuesta
brownish sandstone; s i l ty and contains concretions in lower
part; locally forms conspicuous hoaback or cuesta
shale
member

Greenhorn Fm.
Graneros Shale
Dakota Sandstone

gray shale; calcareous i n lower part, s i l ty and contains
concretions ln upper part
gray cal careous shale containing a feM beds of hard, dense,
fine-grained l imestone in upper part
gray shale and mudstone; contains concretion zones and a
few thin sandstone beds

interbedded sandstone, shale, and mudstone, with some
carbonaceous beds; divided into several members; sandstones
form hogbacks and cuestas

FIGURE 7. King's ( 1975) summary of the Cretaceous stratigraphic section in the vicinity ofCabezon.
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Among other things, they claimed that use of the terms Bridge The Cubero fongue is a shorcface marine sandstone that is tan.
Creek Limestone and Carlile Shale in the San Juan Basin were ve1') fine to fi n e -grained. and contains a few silty zones (Owen
not based on lithostratigraphy. but on chronostratigraph) . and el al.. 2007. p. 1 88). In the Sllld) area. the Cubero Tongue is
therefore violated the North American stratigraphic code. They exposed in the San Ysidro and Ojito areas and southeast of Mesa
thus referred to 1he Greenhorn Limestone overlain by the lower Prieta.
The Cubero Tongue in the southeastern San Juan Basin
Mancos Tongue, which includes the Semi Ila Sandstone. Member.
is
2-12
m 1hick and consists of tan. very fine lo fine-grained
Lithostratigraphy
sandstone. some silts1011e and shaley lenses. It is ty pically
Introduction
extensively bioturbated: paiticularly common are the crustacean
Here, we place all of our ammonite (and other fossil) burrows Ophiomorpha and Thalas.1inoides.
The shale interval above the Cubero Tongue of the Dakota
localities in the Cretaceous strata of the southeastern San Juan
Basin into lithostratigraphic context. In so doing, we review the Sandstone is the Clay Mesa Tongue of the Mancos Shale. The
Cretaceous section exposed in the southeastern San Juan Basin, Clay Mesa Shale Tongue was nained by Landis et al. ( 1973b,
p. J 16) as one of two tongues of the Mancos Shale named for
ba:;�u pri111arily on our data gathered in measured stratigraphic
.
sections (Figs. 8-36). supplemented by 1he published literature. exposures on the eastern and southern sides of Clay Mesa,
Between 20 I O and 2016. we measured 39 stratigraphic about 5 km northwest of Laguna. The Clay Mesa Tongue is a
sections of Cretaceous strata in rhe southeastern San Juan Basin gray. marine shale containing numerous concre1ions-(Owen
(Figs. 2, 8-36). The primary goal of measuring the sections was et al.. 2007. p. 1 90). In the study area (Figs. 8-9, 1 1- 1 2), the
to place our fossil localities into a detailed Jithostratigraphy. Clay Mesa Tongue is present near San Ysidro, in the Ojito area
Some of the sections were also measured to enable a better and southeast of Mesa Prieta. It is a dark gray silty shale with
some 1hin sandstone lenses, thin bentonite beds and carbonate
understanding of the Upper Cretaceous I ithostrat igraphy.
concretions. Thickness ranges from 1 2 to 1 5 m.
Dakota-Mancos interval
The Paguate Sandstone Tongue of the Dakota Sandstone is
The Dakota Group was named by Meek and Hayden named after the wwn of Paguate. I l .2 km north of Laguna. where
( 1 862b. p. 420-42 1 ) for exposures at Dakota. Nebraska. In the the type section was measured {Landis et al., 1 973b. p. 33). It is
southeastern San Juan Basin. the Dakota Sandstone (Fonnation) ran. ver) line grained sandstone that fonns tabular beds that are
is divided into the Encinal Canyon Member. Oak Canyon typically very bioturbated. Calcareous concretions arc common.
Member, Cubero Tongue. Paguate Tongue and Twowells and 1hickness of the Paguate Tongue in the sou1heastern San
Tongue. Sandstones and shales of the upper Dakota Sandstone Juan Basin is up to 1 5 m (e. g., Owen et al.. 2007. p. 190- 1 9 1 ).
In the area of this repo1i the Paguate is exposed near San Ysidro,
and lower Mancos Shale are intercalated.
cas1
and southeast of Mesa Prieta and near La Ventana (Figs.
In the southeastern San Juan Basin, the basal interval of
the Dakota Sandstone locally is the Encinal Canyon Member. 8-9. 1 1-12). llowever. Owen et al. (2007, p. 1 9 1 ) state that it is
Aubrey ( 1988. p. 59. 62-63) named the Encinal Canyon not present along the entire front of the Sierra Nacimiento.
The dark gray shale interval above the Paguate Tongue is the
Member as a basal member of the Dakota Sandstone for Encinal
Whitewater
Arroyo Tongue ofthe Mancos Shale. It lithologically
Canyon, approximately 6.2 km norlhwest of Laguna in Cibola
County. New Mexico. In the southeastern San Juan Basin, its resembles the Clay Mesa Tongue. The Whitewater Arroyo Shale
thic�ness v8;ries from O to 6 m, and it consists of light gray. Member was named by Owen in 1 966 as a member of the
med1um-gramed quartzose sandstone, locally with siliceous Dakota Sandstone for exposures on the north side of Whitewater
pebbles and carbonaceous material in gray mudstone (Aubrev, Arroyo in McKinley County, New Mexico. Dane et al. ( 1 97 1 .
1 988: Owen et al.. 2007). The unconformity between it and the p. B 18) changed the designation from Dakota Sandstone to a
underlying Jackpile Member of the Morrison Formation is the tongue of the Mancos Shale because it more correctly described
its regional stratigraphic relationships. The Whitewater Arroyo
K2 unconformity.
Tongue
of the Mancos Shale is a gray. marine shale similar to
The Oak Canyon Member of the Dakota Sandstone was
named by Landis et al. ( 1 973b, p. J 18) as the basal member of the Clay Mesa Tongue (Owen et al., 2007, p. 1 9 1 ). In the study
the Dakota Sandstone for exposures on 1he sides of small mesas area, the Whitewater A1Toyo Tongue is poorly exposed and
west of Oak Canyon. 6-8 km northeast of Laguna. In general. the overlies 1he Paguate Tongue and underlies the Twowells Tongue
Oak Canyon Member is a dark gray, marine shale containino a near San Ysidro. west of the Ojito Wilderness Area and at La
few thin, bioturbated, very fine-grained sandstone beds (o:cn Ventana (Figs. 8-10, 128).
The stratigraphically highest Dakota Sandstone unit in the
et al., 2007. p. 1 88). In the study area, the Oak Canyon Member
is exposed in the S,in Ysidro and Ojito areas and southeast of sou1heastern San Juan" Ba�in is the Twowells Tongue. Pike ( 1947.
p. 35-36) named the fwowells sandstone lentil of the Mancos''
Mesa Prie1a.
In the southeastern San Juan Basin, the Oak Canyon for exposures near Two Wells in McKinley County. New Mexico.
Member either overlies the Jackpile Member of the Morrison l11e Twowells Tongue of the Dakota Sandstone was described
Formation or the Encinal Canyon Member. It typically consists b) Owt'.n t:l al. (2007, p. 192) as ct thin, bioturbated. fine-grained
of a 1hin basal sa�dsrone (locally absent) overlain by dark gray shoreface sandst0ne between U1eir Holy Ghost Spring and Ojito
to black shale with some sandstone lenses and thin bentonite Spring sections. In the study area, the Twowells Tongue is
beds with a total thickness of about 1 7 m in the southeastern exposed near San Ysidro.just to the west of the Ojito Wilderness
San Juan Basin. One prominent bentonite is the "A bentonite" Area and near La Ventana (Figs. 8-10, 128). It is coarser grained
of Head and Owen (2005). which has been Ar/Ar dated as 98. l than the underlying Dakota members. typically is glauconitic.
± 2.4 Ma (Owen et al., 2007). The Oak Canyon Member has and locally has pebbles and cross beds.
Total thickness of the inrertongued Dakota-Mancos
an intertonguing relationship \>vith the overlying Cubero Tongue
interval in the southeastern San Juan Basin is as much as 122
(Owen and Siemers, 1977).
The Cubero Sandstone Tongue of the Dakota Sandstone m. The sandst0ne members of the Dakota, however. are locally
was named by Landis et al. ( 1 973b, p. J 1 7 ) for exposures on the discontinuous. so not all are present at all locations.
We measured eight stratigraphic sections that encompass
eastern side of Cubero Mountain, about 1 3 km west of Laguna.
FIGURE 8 (facing page). Measured stratigraphic section of the intertongued Dakota-Mancos succession near San Ysidro. For
legend to lithologic symbols. see Figure 9.
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FIGURE 1 1 . Exarnples of outcrops of the intertongued Dakota-Mancos succession in the southeastern San Juan Basin. A. Southern
part ofOjiro Wilderness. B. San Ysidro section (see Figure 8).

all or part of the intercalated Dakota-Mancos succession: ( I )
San Ysidro. a complete Dakota-Mancos section previously
published by Woodward ( 1 987) and Lucas et al. ( 1 998) (Figs.
8. 1 1 B); (2) Pachydesmoceras site, a Cubero-Paguate section,
already published by Sealey and Lucas (2017) (Fig. 9): (3)
Cuervo Canyon. also a Cubero-Paguate section (Fig. 9); (4)
Paguate cuesta. a Clay Mesa-Twowells section (Fig. 9): (5) La
Jara Arroyo, a Paguate-Two wells section (Fig. JO): (6) Tafoya
Dam A. a Whitewater Arroyo - Twowells section (Fig. I 0): (7)
Tafoya Dam B. an Oak Canyon-Clay Mesa section (Fig. 9):
and (8) Tafoya Dam C. a Cubero-Clay Mesa section (Fig. 9).
TI1ese sections portray well understood lithology. thickness and
the stratigraphic relationships of the intertongued Dakota and
Mancos formations:
1 . The Encinal Canyon Member of the Dakota Sandstone is
either very thin (San Ysidro: Fig. 8) or locally absent (Tafoya

Dam B: Fig. 9).
2. The Oak Canyon Member ofthe Dakota Sandstone consists
of a lower interval of sandstone and coal about 6 m thick
overlain by a much thicker, shaley upper pan (about 1 8-20
m thick) (Figs. 8-9). A bentonite in these strata is benronite
A of Head and Owen (2005). dated to - 98 Ma. The oldest
Cretaceous ammonite fossils in the study area (T11rrili1es
acutus Passy) are from the Oak Canyon Member (USGS
localities 09051 and D 10337 ) and indicate the middle
Cenomanian Conlinuceras tarrantense Zone.
3. The Cubero Tongue is about 1 1 -20 m thick. It is mostly thick
bedded, tabular bedded and densely bioturbated sandstone
that defends cuestas. benches and ridges between the valley
and slope-forming. shale-dominated Oak Canyon and Clay
Mesa members.
4. The Clay Mesa Tongue. I 3-32 m thicl,. is most I) shale with
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FIGURE 12. Examples of outcrops of the intertongued Dakota-Mancos succession in the southeastern San Juan Basin. A. Contact
between Encinal Canyon Member or Dakota Sandstone and Upper Jurassic Jackpile Member of Morrison Formation in the San
Ysidro section (see Fig. 8). B. Whitewater Arroyo Tongue of Mancos Shale and overlying Twowells Tongue of Dakota Sandstone at
the Ojito Wilderness Area (OWA). C-D. T\\O views of Cla) Mesa Tongue of Mancos Shale and overlying Paguate Tongue of Dakota
Sandstone in C. Cuervo Canyon and D. measured section at the Pacl�1·desmoceras local it) in the OWA.
a few thin sandstone beds and several horizons of limestone area. exposures of the Clay Mesa Tongue, Whitewater Arroyo
concretions. The oldest Cretaceous ammonite fossils from the ·tongue, Graneros Shale. Greenhorn Limestone. Carlile. em ilia
study area in the NMMNH collections are from the Clay Mesa and Juana Lopez members. the Montezuma Valley Member.
Tongue (NMMNI I localities 9 1 1 4, 9307. 93 1 1 , 9312. 1 0283. the Tocito Sandstone Lentil, Mulatto Tongue. El Vado Member
I 0284. I 0303; USGS locality 05380) and represent the middle and Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale are present. The entire
Cenomanian Acanthoceras amphibolum Zone.
Mancos Shale is approximately 6 1 0 to 670 m thici,. in the Sierra
5. The Paguate Tongue is mostly thinly laminar to tabular Nacimiento area (Woodward. 1 987, p. 39).
betided sandswne with varying degrees of bioturbation. It is
Shale-dominated subdivisions of the Mancos Shale in
about 9-16 m thick and also is a resistant unit. between the the southeastern San Juan Basin are (in ascending order) the
shale-dominated Clay Mesa and Whitewater Arroyo tongues. Graneros, Greenhorn. Carlile. Juana Lopez. Montezuma Valley.
Our collections include numerous localities in the Paguate Mulatto. El Vado and Satan members. Sandstone-dominated
Tongue (NMMNH localities 3405. 6934. 7894, 8973-76. shore!inc and coal-bearing coastal plain deposits divide the
8989-8993. 9002, 9003, 9052. 9059. 9 1 1 7, 91 52. 93 14. 9521. Mancos Shale in the southeastern San Juan Basin into three
9575. 10329, 1 0340-10343, 10699, 1 0725- 1 0728, 10730- intervals-Graneros-Montezuma. Mulatto-El Vado and Satan
1 0734. I 0762, I 0766. 10768) that represent the Ac:amhoceras (Fig. 3). We discuss these here in stratigraphic order with the
a111phibol11111 Zone.
intercalated non-Mancos Shale stratigraphic intervals.
6. fhe Whitewater Arroyo Tongue is mostly shale and is 8 - 22
The Graneros Shale is a High Plains stratigraphic name
m thick.
(Gilbert, 1 896 named it with a type section in southeastern
7. The TwoweIIs Tongue is a th in ( I -4 m thick) interval of Colorado) that Rankin ( 1 944) first brought into the San Juan
sandstone that is either laminar or bioturbated. It yields Basin. On the 1 1 igh Plains, the Graneros Shale is the shale
ammon ite fossi Is of the Calycocerus cani1C111rin11111 Zone dominated interval between the basal Dakota Sandstone
at several localities (NMMNH localities 9038. 906 1 . 9092, (Romeroville Sandstone of Lucas. I 990 in the Raton basin
9094. 9 I 2 1 , 9 1 5 1 . 926 I , 9308. 9852. I 0689. I 0722. I 0723. of northeastern New Mexico) and the Greenhorn Limestone.
1 0729: USGS localities 03666. D3667. D5327 and D5804).
Therefore. the High Plains Graneros interval is homotaxial
with the entire intenongued Dakota-Mancos succession in the
Mancos Shale (Graneros-Greenhorn interval)
southeastern San Juan Basin above the Oak Canyon Member
and below the Greenhorn Limestone. However. the use of
Mancos
Shale
was
named
by
Cross
anc.l
Purington
The
( 1 899. p. 4) for its occurrence in the Mancos Valley and around Graneros Shale in the southeastern San Juan Basin is more
the town of Mancos between the La Plata Mountains and the restricted. having been applied to the shale interval between the
--Mesa Verde." Montezuma County, Colorado. In the stud) Two... vellsTongue of the Dakota Sandstone and the Greenhorn
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FIGURI.:. 14. Characteristic outcrops of lhe Greenhorn Limestone in the �outheastern San Juan Basin. /\-B. Greenhorn Limestone
and adjacent strata at Tafoya Dam section. C. Nodular and ver) thin Greenhorn Limestone near Pipeline Road.
Limestone (Fig. I 0). Given that the Greenhorn Limestone in dark gray calcareous :.hale unit with minor limestone beds that
the southeastern San Juan Basin is only equivalent lo part of underlies low hills in the Nacimiento area (Woodward. 1 987,
the Bridge Creek Member on the High Plains. this means the p. 40). It is poorly exposed in the OWA and surrounding areas.
middle member of the High Plains Greenhorn- the Hartland Northeast of Mesa Prieta. the Greenhorn interval is - 7 111 thick.
Shale Member-is also homota>.ial with the upper part of the It is better exposed near La Ventana and east of Cuba (Figs. 10.
San Juan Basin Graneros interval. The lower member or the 1 3 - 1 4).
Greenhorn Limestone on the 1-1igh Plains. the Lincoln Member, is
In the southeastern San Juan Basin. the Greenhorn
homotaxial '" ilh the Twowells Tongue of the Dai..ota Sandstone. Limestone Member is 1.5 to 2 1 m thick. It consists of calcareous
Given the restriction/redefinition of the Graneros Shale shale and thin beds of clayey limestone--lime mudstones and
when compared to its High Plains equivalents. it might logically muddy wackestones. We measured three stratigraphic sections
be suggested that the San Juan Basin strata called Graneros be that encompass all or part of the Granero s -Greenhorn interval.
given a nev. name. 1 lowever, we follow longstanding usage in immediately above the top of the Dakota-Mancos succession: ( I )
the San Juan Basin by applying the name Graneros lo the shale San Ysidro (Fig. 8). (2) Tafoya Dam (Fig. I 0) and (3) Senorito
interval between the Twowells and Greenhorn.
Canyon (Fig. 13). The shale-dominated Graneros Member
In the southeastern San Juan Basin. the Graneros Shale is generally poorly exposed. It is 35 m thick in our section at
ranges in thickness from 27 10 l 07 m. The Graneros Shale Senorito Canyon (Fig. 13). but yielded no ammonite fossils.
Member of the Mancos Shale is a dark gray marine shale with
At Tafoya Dam A (Figs. I 0, I 4A-8). the Greenhorn is
local thin sandstone beds and bentonite beds and concretions vel) thick ( 1 6 111). but al other sections it is much thinner (as
(Woodward. 1987. p. 40). I t forms valleys and is poorly little as 1 .5 m). From the base of the Greenhorn, we collected
exposed in the Ojito Wilderness Area (OWA). The Graneros is Sciponuceras gracile (N MMN H locality 9041 ). Other Greenhorn
better exposed at La Vemana (Fig. I 0). It is mostly dark gray. fossil localities (NMMNH 9227, 9043 and 10735) yielded
silty shale with some very thin sandstone interbeds and thin bivalves but no ammonites. Most notably the inoceramid zone
bentonites. It forms a distinct slope between cuesta- or ledge taxon A,fwiloides mytiloides (Mantell) occurs at two of these
forming Twowells and Greenhorn strata.
three localities and indicates the ammonite zone of Mammites
The Greenhorn Limestone was proposed b) G.K. Gilbe11 nodosuides .
( 1 896. p. 564) for the middle formation of the Benton Group and Carlile-Juana Lopez Interval
named for Greenhorn Station and Greenhorn Creek in Colorado.
The Carlile Shale was named by Gilbert ( 1 896. p. 565) for
The Greenhorn Limestone Member of the Mancos Shale is a
Carlile Spring and Carlile Station, about 34 km weM of Pueblo.
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FIGURE 1 6 (facing page). Measured stratigraphic sections of the Carlile and Juana Lopez members of the Mancos Shale in the
southeastern San Juan Basin. For legend to lithologic symbols. see Figure 9.
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FIGURE 17. Two overviews of Lhe Carlile-Juana Lopez succession east of Mesa Prieta.

Colorado. I n the southeastern San Juan Basin, 1he Carlile
Member of the Mancos Shale is mostly a gray shale unit. In the
study area, it is exposed east of Mesa Prieta. near La Venlana
and east of Cuba. East of Mesa Prieta it is - 60 m thick.
The Carlile Shale in the southeastern San Juan Basin is
a three-pa1i unit- lower shale, Semilla Sandstone Member
and upper shale. Dark gray ('·black"") shale with intervals of
limestone nodules (septaria) characterize the shale-dominated
intervals of the Carlile. The lower shale interval of the Carlile is
67 m thick at Holy Ghost Spring (Owen et al., 2007). The upper
shale interval of the Carlile has also been called the Blue Hill
Member, a High Plains stratigraphic name (Estep and Lucas.
2000).
The Semi Ila Sandstont:: tvlen1bc,· of the Mancos Shale was
named by Dane et al. ( 1 968) for outcrops along the western
side of the valley of Arroyo Semilla in the southeastern San
Juan Basin. The Semilla Sandstone is a silty. very fine-grained,
concretion-bearing, calcareous sandstone in the lower part, and
a fine- to medium-grained. cross-bedded sandstone in the upper
part (Owen, et al., 2007, p. 193). It represents a discontinuous
offshore sandstone bar and is 2 1 m thick at its type section at
Holy Ghost Spring (Dane et al., 1 968; Molenaar. 1 977. p. 1 6 1 ).
Fleming ( 1 989) designated reference sections of the Semi Ila
in the Hagan Basin and the Galisteo lowlands. The Semilla
Sandstone is also exposed east of Mesa Prieta (La Fon, 1 9 8 1 )
and east o f Cuba.
In the southeastern San Juan Basin, the Semilla Sandstone
Member is up to 2 I m thick and is a ve1y fine to medium- grained
sandstone that generally coarsens upward and the upper part of
which is typically crossbedded. It is a discontinuous. offshore
bar sandstone about 6 1 m above the Greenhorn Limestone. It

represents discrete offshore shallow marine bars that formed
50-80 km from the Atarque shoreline to the southwest (La Fon,
1981).
In our sections (Figs. 10. 1 3 - 1 8), most of the Carlile
thickness is in U1e lower shale interval-47-59 m. The Semilla
Sandstone is thin (3-4 m), and the upper shale interval is 7 - 1 3
m thick. Where the Semilla Sandstone i s absent, as a t Tafoya
Dam A (Fig. 10). the three part subdivision of the Carlile is not
as clear: at that section. the Carlile is - 1 1 5 rn thick. The Semilla
Sandstone Member is fine-grained sandstone. ripple laminaLed
and/or bioturbated with some limestone concretions locally.
We have collected ammonites of the Co/lignoniceras woollgari
Zone from the lower Carlile (localities 8982. 8984, 8994, 9006.
9 1 1 0, 9 160, 985 1 . 10271. 10277. 10736, 10774, 1 1 770)and the
Prionocyclus hyalfi Zone from the Semilla Sandstone Member
(localities 9324. I 0697) and upper Carlile (localities 7504. 75 1 1 ,
7538. 8978-898 1 . 8985-8988, 8999, 900 I . 9028. 9032, 9048.
9050, 905 1 , 9 104, 9 1 56, 9239, 9520, I 0282, I 0738. I 0776,
I 0777, I 0788, l 0799- 10802, I 0805- 10808).
Strata of the Juana Lopez Member of the Mancos Shale
overlie the Carlile Member and forn1 one of the most distinctive
and laterally persistent Jithostratigraphic units in the New
Mexico Upper Cretaceous section (e. g., Dane et al.. 1 966, p.
I : Hook and Cobban. 1980a, p. 17). Rankin ( 1944. p. 12) was
the first to formally name the Juana Lopez as the ··Juana Lopez
sandstone member of the Carlile Shale:· and he designated a
section on the Mesita de Juana Lopez Grant (near Galisteo Dam.
New Mexico) as the type section (Sealey et al., 2006). Dane et
al. ( 1 966. p. 1-12) established a reference section for the Juana
Lopez Member near La Ventana that was representative of its
occurrence on the eastern side of the San Juan Basin.

21

FIGURE 1 8 . The reference section o f the Juana Lope7 Member o f the Mancos Shale near La Ventana. A . Overview with lower
(basal) and upper (top) calcarenite intervals of the Juana Lopez Member labeled. 8. Close-up of upper calcarenite tnterval. C,
Bivalve (mostl) inoceramid) shells in the upper calcarenite interval.
The Juana Lopez Member of the Mancos is a tripartite unit LopeL Member: Prionol:l'<;fus 111aco111hi (localities 6725, 7487.
just above the Carlile Member. Its basal and uppermost strata are 7506. 7510, 7519. 7520. 7527, 7532. 8977. 8983. 8998, 9000,
thin-bedded calcarenites. full of fragmented shell debris (mostly 9004. 9007. 90 IO. 90 1 1 . 9023. 9029. 9030. 903 1 . 9053. 9083.
of bivalves). and very One-grained sandstone. Its m iddle interval 9085, 9108. 9230. 9553. I 0272. I 0273. I 0280. I 028 1 . I 0740.
is mostly shale with some lenticular calcarenites. sandstone and I 0775. I 0778, I 0779. I 0789. I 0798. I 0804, 1 1 776), Scaphites
warreni (locality 9552). S. ferronensis (localities 9071 . 9 1 03.
carbonate concretions.
AL the reference section of the Juana Lopez Member. 10275, 1 0276. 10279) and S. whi(fie/di (localities 7515. 7522.
the unit is thick and well exposed (Figs. 15. 18). Dane et al. 7523. 7524. 7529. 895 1 . 8995. 9055. 9056. 9068. 9075, 9225.
( 1 966) reported a measw·ed reference section of 33 111. which 9263. I 0690. I 069 1 . I 0737, 1 1 777).
is equivalent in thickness to the type section at Galisteo Dam Montezuma Valley-Gallup-Tocito I nterval
(see Sealey et al., 2006). The Juana Lopez Member east of Mesa
Exposures of the Mancos Shale below the Tocito Sandstone
Prieta is -36 m thick.
The Juana Lopez Member is 20-40 m thick in our sections (Figs. 1 3. 19. 2 1 ) and below the Gallup Sandstone (Figs. 1 9 - 20)
(Figs. 10. 1 3 , 15. 1 6), and very fossiliferous. Its base is the crop out east of Mesa Prieta. Our research could not locate a
stratigraphically lowest bioclastic calcarenite above the upper history of study of this unit in the southeastern San Juan Basin.
shale interval of the Carlile. Indeed, bioclastic calcarenile is Hov.ever. it is shown in a chart as ··unnamed shale" between
characteristic of the Juana Lopez Member. present at man)' the Gallup Sandstone above and the Juana Lopez Member
stratigraphic levels. especially an uppermost, prominent interval below in the southeastern San Juan Basin (Lucas et al.. 1992.
of calcarenite. Shale intervals of the Juana Lopez Member are Stratigraphic Nomenclature Chart).
Leckie et al. ( 1 997) named the unit that overlies the Juana
very similar to shale intervals ofrhe underlying Carlile Member.
Our collections identify four ammonitc zones in the Juana Lope; Member at Mesa Verde. Colorado. the Montezuma Valley
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FIGURE 20. Characteristic outcrops of rhc Gallup Sandstone in the southeastern San Juan Basin. A, Gallup Sandstone along road
south of Cabezon. B. Gallup Sandstone above Montezuma Valley Member of the Mancos Shale at the Forres/eriCI locality 011 the
eastern side of Mesa Prieta. C-D, Details of ripply. bioturbated (C) and more tabular bedded (D) sandstone beds of the Gallup
Sandstone at the Forresteria locality.
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FIGURE 2 1 . Overviews of the Gallup-Mulano-Tocito succession at Guadalupe (A) and at the Guadalupe measured section (B).

FIGURE 22 (facing page). Measured stratigraphic sections ofthe interval from the Mulatto Tongue ofthe Mancos Shale through the
Hosta Tongue of the Point Lookout Sandstone in the southeastern San Juan Basin. For legend to liLhologic symbols, see Figure 9.
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FIGURE 23. Characteristic outcrops of the EI Vado Member of the Mancos Shale near Cabezon. Note characteristic, thin- and
repetitively-bedded siltstones, fine sandstones and shales of the El Vado Member.
Member of the Mancos Shale. 1t was detem1ined by its fossils
to be latest Turonian there. The Montezuma Valley Member has
also been mapped within the present study area southeast of
Mesa Prieta and south of the swdy area around San Felipe Mesa
(see Williams and Cole. 2007). In the Guadalupe area it is below
the Gallup Sandstone. I n the study area. the Montezuma Valley
Member is up to I 00 m of gray shale with some calcareous
concretions above the Juana Lopez Member of the Mancos
Shale.
The shale interval of the Mancos Shale above the Juana
Lopez Member is called the Montezuma Valley Member in
southwestern Colorado (Leckie et al., 1 997) and the D-Cross
Tongue in western and southwestern New Mexico (Molenaar.
1983). Here, we refer to it as the Montezuma Valley Member.

and we measured stratigraphic sections of all or part of it at four
sections: Forresteria locality (Fig. 19), Pipeline Road Tocito
(Fig. 19). Cabezon Road Gallup (Fig. 1 9 ) and Seiiorito Canyon
(Fig. 13). In general, this unit is a poorly exposed valley and
slope former. Our only complete stratigraphic section of the
Montezuma Valley Member is at Senorito Canyon. where it is
about I 00 m thick and consists of gray. tan and olive gray shale,
some intervals sandy and some with limestone concretions. We
have collected ammonites of the Scaphites preventricosus Zone
from the upper part of the Montezuma Valley Member, about I 0
m below the overlying Gallup Sandstone (localities 9047, 9057.
9060, 9070, 9073, 9078, 9229. I 0285, I 0286. I 0298-1 0302.
I 0702- 1 0706. I 0709-107 19).
The Gallup Sandstone represents the first major regressive
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through the Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale in the southeas1e111 San Juan Basin. For legend to lithologic symbols, see Figure 9.
wedge in the San Juan Basin Upper Cretaceous section
( Molenaar. 1983b). ii was named as the basal member of the
Mesaverde Formation for the town of Gallup. in McKinley
County. New Mexico (Sears. 1 925. p. 1 7). In the area of this
repor1. the Gallup Sandstone crops out in the Guadalupe area
and on the eastern side of Mesa Prieta (Figs. 19-11 ). However.
in the study area the Gallup is relatively thin and pinches out
between Casa Salazar and the Pipeline Road.
Several elongate offshore bar sandstones are above and
seaward or the regressive Gallup. These are coarse grained.
locally pebbly and are oil producers. These sandstones sit on
the Niobrara-Carlile unconformity or are in a 46-m-thick
stratigraphic interval above that unconformity. The names ··stra)
sandstone." transgressive Gallup. basal Niobrara sandstones and

Tocito Sandstone have been applied to these sandstones, and we
use the name Tocito. as did Molenaar ( 1 983b).
Reeside ( 1924. p. 9) first used the name Tocito Sandstone
Lentil of the Mancos Shale for outcrops of sandstone near the
Tocito trading post in northwestern New Mexico. The Toci10
Sandstone Lentil is an oil-producing, linear sandstone body in
the San Juan Basin of New Mexico that is a separate sandstone
unit from the Gallup Sandstone and has been compared 10 it
and, by some. incon-ectly included with it (e. g.. Fassett. 198 1 :
Tillman. 1985a,b). The Tocito is coarse grained. fossiliferous,
biolurbated and highly glauconitic (Jennette and Jones. 1 995,
p. 3 12).
The eastward pinchout of the Gallup Sandstone is wel I
documented in the study area by Molenaar ( 1973. 74, 83a.
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FIGURE 26. Outcrops of the Dallon and Hosta sandstones in the southeastern San Juan J3asin. A, At Cabezon. the Hosta Tongue
forms a persistent bench below and around the volcanic neck. B, At Guadalupe, to the southwest, a thin Dalton Sandstone is still
present below the Hosta Tongue.
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FIGURE 27. Close-up photographs of characteristic outcrops of the Hosta Tongue near Cabezon. A. Calcareous. concretionary
sandstone lens. B. Rip-up clasts in a conglomeratic bed. C, Crossbedded sandstone. D. Bivalve-she! I coquina in calcareous sandstone.

b; Molenaar et al., 1 996). Southwest of Cabezon, a complete
and relatively thick (-27 m ) section of the Gallup Sandstone
(Cabezon Road Gallup section in Figs. 19. 20A: this is section
688 of Molenaar. 1983b) contains fossils of the Scaphites
preventricosus Zone at its top (localities 8996, 9 159). It is almost
entirely sandstone, with diverse bedforms. Another, nearly
complete Gallup section ar the Forresteria local it} (Figl>. 19,
208-D) is 24 111 thick and also yields ammonites of the Scaphires
preventricosus Zone (localities 9 1 19. 9 1 22).
The Tocito Sandstone represents offshore bars deposited
right after the Gallup regression. We measured two sections of
the Tocito at Guadalupe--Complete Mulatto (Figs. 19. 21 B) and
Mularto/Tocito/EI Vado (Fig. 22)-and one at the Pipeline Tocito
(Fig. 19). It is 1-5 m thick in our sections (Fig. 19) and yields
ammonites and inoceram ids of the Cremnoceramus deformis
erectus inoceramid zone. which is equivalent to the lowest part
of the Scaphites prevenrricos11s ammonite zone (localities 902 1 ,
9072. 9228, 9138, 9861 ).
Mulatto Tongue
The Mulatto Tongue of the Mancos Shale was named for
exposures at the southern end of Canyon Mulatto in McKinley
County. near San Mateo. New Mexico (Hunt. 1936. p. 44). In
the southeastern San Juan Basin, the Mulatto is exposed below

and above the Tocito-like sandstones at Guadalupe (Fig. 22) and
below the El Vado Member and above the Tocito northeast of
Mesa Prieta.
In the study area, the Mulatto Tongue of the Mancos Shale
is up to 152 m thick and is a very sandy shale unit. It consists
of shale. siltstone and very fine grained. ripple-laminated
!>andstone; sandstone ma) 111ake up 50% ofthe unit. The Mulatto
represents
.. a major transgressive event and overlies the ·'basal
Niobrara unconfom1ity of Dane ( 1960b) and later workers.
Like some other shale-dominated intervals of the Mancos
Shale. in the southeastern San Juan Basin. the Mulatto Tongue is
generally poorly exposed. We measured two complete sections
of the Mulatto (Senorito Canyon: Fig. 1 3 ; Guadalupe: Fig. 19)
where it is 30-57 m thick and consists of gray shale. some beds
sandy and some with limestone concretions. We have collections
from the Mulatto Tongue that indicate it encompasses much of
the early-middle Coniacian. These are the ammonite zones or
Scaphites preventricosus (localities 9020. 9039, 9058, 9089.
95 1 7. 9584. I 0314) and S. \'entricosus (locality 9058).
El Vado Member
The El Vado Member of the Mancos Shale was named by
Landis and Dane ( 1967) for outcrops in the El Vado-Boulder
Lake areas on the northeastern side of the San Juan Basin
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(Molenaar. 1977. p. I 63). In the southeastern San Juan Basin,
the El Vado Member is a local sandstone buildup in the Mancos
interval. It consists of thinly. often cyclically bedded siltstone.
very fine sandstone and shale. I n the study area. outcrops of the
El Vado are near La Ventana. east or Cuba, east of Mesa Priera
and in the Cabezon area (Figs. 22-23).
The El Vado Member is a succession of thin bedded
calcareous sandstone. siltstone and shale that is mostly the
offshore equivalent of the Crevasse Canyon elastic wedge (King,
1975). Across much of the study area. the Dalton Sandstone
Member of the Crevasse Canyon Formation overlies the El Vado
Member. We measured a complete stratigraphic section of the El
Vado Member at Abra de los Cerros (Fig. 22). where it is about
120 m thick. Some of our other sect ions (Figs. 24-25) include the
uppermost strata of the El Vado Member. King ( 1975) reported a

much greater thickness (700 ft/ 2 1 3 m) of the El Vado Member
in the southeastern San Juan Basin. about twice as thick as our
section. but we think his estimate is excessive. Our collections
from the El Vado Member identify the upper Coniacian Scaphites
depressus Zone (NMMNH localities 2606. 9016. 9017, 9074,
9 1 1 1. 9253. 932 1 . 1 0 1 7 1 . 1 0287- 1 0289. 10294. 10315; USGS
locality D 1 4 1 36).
Dalton-Crevasse Canyon-Hosta Interval
The Crevasse Canyon Fom1ation is the predominantly
nonmarine strata between the Gallup Sandstone and the Point
Lookout Sandstone. Early workers (see above) included these
strata in the Mesaverde Group (see above). but we use the
term Mesaverde Group in the restricted sense of its original
definition to refer to the Point Lookout. Menefee and Cliff

.n

FIGURE 30. Characteristic outcrops of the Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale and overlying Point Lookout Sandstone in the
southeastern San Juan Basin. A, Guadalupe Mesa. B. Measured section north of San Luis.
House formations. The stratigraphic succession of the Crevasse
Canyon Fonnation is (in ascending order): Dileo. Dalton. Bartlett
and Gibson members. In the southeastern San Juan Basin, the
Bartlett member is not present, and the Mulatto Tongue of the
Mancos Shale is its marine. ofTshore equivalent.
Sears ( 1 934. p. 17) named the " Dalton sandstone member
of the Mesaverde formation'· for exposures at Dalton Pass in
McKinley County, New Mexico. In the area of this report, the
Dalton Sandstone is exposed in the Guadalupe and Cabezon
areas. The Dalton Sandstone Member is a coarse-grained
sandstone, locally with scattered pebbles.
Scars ( 1 934. p. 1 8) named the Hosta sandstone member
as a unit of the Mesaverde fomrntion for exposures capping
Hosta Butte in McKinley County. The Hosta sandstone is

usual!) treated as a tongue of the Poilll Lookout Sandstone. l t
i s the transgressive sandstone a t the base o f the Satan Tongue
transgression. Maximum thickness is -tO m. It consists of massive
sandstones and shales with a thickness of about 9 rn in the San
Luis area (Berge Exploration, Inc., 1985. p. 7). Tabet and Frost
( I 979a. sheet I ; 1979b, p. 6. 8) stated that the Hosta Tongue
of the Point Lookout is separated from the main body by the
Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale, and distal sands of the l-losta
separate the upper Satan Tongue from the lower Mulatto Tongue
of the Mancos Shale in the Torreon Wash area. However. in the
Guadalupe and Cabezon areas, the Dalton is below the Hosta.
and the El Vado is below the Dalton.
The northeastward pinchout of the coastal plain deposits of
the Crevasse Canyon Formation and its bounding sandsLOnes.

34

FIGURE 3 1 . Characteristic outcrops of the Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale and overlying Point Lookout Sandstone in the
southeastern San Juan Basin. A. North of San Luis. 8. At La Ventana, steeply dipping and freshly eroded strata of the Satan Tongue
reveal the repetitive nature of thin interbeds of shale and sandstone.
Dalton and Hosta, is well documented in the southeastern San
Juan Basin (Hunt. 1936; Molenaar, 1983; Lucas et al., 2000).
Thus, the ··turnaround·· of the Dalton-Crevasse Canyon-1 losta
wedge is just east/northeast ofCabezon. We measured numerous
sections documenting this pinchout that will be documented
elsewhere.
In brief, sections well west of Cabezon show an up to 16
m thick Dalton Sandstone, overlain by the coal-bearing Gibson
Member of the Crevasse Canyon Fomiation ( 12-30 m thick)
capped by up to 20 m of the sandstone-dominated I losta Tongue
(Figs. 24-25). As Hunt ( 1936. fig. I ) first illustrated, the Dalton
and Gibson pinchout to the east of Cerro Cuate, and west of
Cabezon. The Hosta persists as a sandstone-dominated interval
between the El Vado and Satan members to its pinchout nonheast
of Cabezon (Figs. 26-27). From the Dalton-1-losta interval we
collected ammonites of the middle Santonian Clioscaphites
vermiftmnis Zone (locality 9012).
Satan-Point Lookout Interval
The Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale represents another
major transgression event and is thinly interbedded, dark gray
shale and very fine grained sandstone. The Satan Tongue of the
Mancos Shale was named for exposures in Satan Pass south of
Crownpoint in west-central New Mexico (Sears, 1934, p. 14).
ll is a marine unit composed of silty shale and interbedded
sandstone with a thickness of about 55 m in the San Lub area
(Berge Exploration. Inc .. 1985. p. 7). In the study area, the Satan
Tongue crops out east of Cuba, in the La Ventana area and in the
Cabezon area (Figs. 13. 28-3 1 ).
I n the southeastern San Juan Basin, the Satan Tongue of
the Mancos Shale is completely seen in our sections at South
Fork A and B ( 194 rn thick: Fig. 28). Sei1orito Canyon ( 188 m
thick: Fig. 1 3 ) and at Guadalupe Mesa (90 m thick) (Fig. 29).
It is mostly sandy shale, with many beds containing limestone
concretions. It essentially doubles in thickness from west to east
across the study area.
In the southeastern San Juan Basin, the Satan Tongue
yields ammonites from multiple levels that encompass middle
late Santonian time. and it crosses the Santonian-Carnpanian
boundary. These are the zones of Clioscaphites vermiformis
(localities 8920-8922. 8929, 8934-8936, 894 1 . 8952. 9026-9027.
9045. l 0327-10328. 10334. 10764-1 0765). C. choteauensis
(localities 901 9, 9 I 53 ), Desmoscaphites erdmanni (localities

8968. 9044, 9260), D. bassleri (localities 8913. 8932. 8970.
9 1 54, I O 1 74, I 0326) and Scaphites leei 1 1 1 (NMMNH localities
9069. 950 I ; USGS locality D 1 2200).
Collier ( 1 9 1 9. p. 297) named the Point Lookout Sandstone
as the basal formation of the Mesaverde Group for exposures
in cliffs at Point Lookout, about 1 2 km southwest of Mancos.
Montezuma County, Colorado. The Point Lookout is a regressive
marine sandstone and ranges in thickness from 23 10 79 m thick
in the Torreon Wash area (Tabet and Frost. 1 979a, sht. I , 1979b,
p. 8. l 0). However, in the San Lu is area. the th ickncss is only
approximately 22 m (Wright-Dunbar. 1992. fig. 1 . 13). The Point
Lookout conforrnably and transitionally under! ies the Cleary
Member of the Menefee Fonnation and confonnably overlies
the Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale (Tabet and Frost. 1 979a.
sin. I . 1 97%, p. 8. 12). The Point Lookout Sandstone crops out
in the Guadalupe. San Luis and La Ventana areas. southeast of
Mesa Prieta at Am1ijo Draw and easr of Cuba (Figs. 28-3 I ).
The Point Lookout Sandstone in the southeastern San Juan
Basin is a prominent bench- and cuesta-forming unit that has
been described in great detail in sedimentological studies (e.g..
Wright-Dunbar. 1 992). We measured two essentially complete
stratigraphic sections of the Point Lookout Sandstone in the
Cabezon area (Fig. 29). It is about 2 1 m thick at these sections
and is mostly sandstone, generally crossbedded in the lower part
and massive in the upper part. The Point Lookout Sandstone
yieids ammonites in irs lower half of the Scaphites leei l l I Zone
(localities 9014, 9015, 9077. 9079. 9080, 9093, 1 0707. 1 0708).
Menefee-Cliff House Interval
The Menefee Formation is the coastal plain sediments
that were deposited landward of the retreating Point Lookout
shoreline. Its uppermost, coal member is complexly interbedded
with the La Ventana Tongue of the Cliff House Sandstone. The
Cliff House Sandstone is the generally transgressive shoreline
of the Lewis Shale transgression. However. it includes a
remarkably thick sandstone buildup- up to 244 m thick-in the
La Ventana Tongue. which represents stillstand and short-lived
regressive deposits. A smaller buildup, originally called the
Chacra sandstone. is 46-92 m thick.
The Cliff House Sandstone was named by Collier ( 1 9 1 9.
p. 297) as the upper formation of the Mesaverde group for
exposures in canyons with the cliff houses of Mesa Verde
National Park. Montezuma County, Colorado. The Point
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FIGURE 32. Measured stratigraphic sections of the interval rrom the Lewis hale through the Cliff House Sandstone m the
southeastern San Juan Basin. For legend 10 lithologic symbols. see Figure 9.
Lookout Sandstone and Menefee Formation were the other two
units or the Mesaverde Group that he defined. In 1936. Dane
defined the La Ventana andstone Member of the Mesaverde
Formation. but Beaumont et al. ( 1956) later changed the name 10
La Ventana Tongue of the Cliff House Sandstone (Fassett. 1 977.
p. 1 96). The La Ventana Tongue is well exposed in the Mesa
Portales area. at La Vcntana. east of Cuba and in the Torreon
Wash area (Figs. 32-35).
In the Torreon Wash area. Tabet and Frost ( 1 979a) report
a maximum Menefee thickness of 458 m. consisting of 6 1 -92
m of Cleary Coal Member. 122-168 m of Allison Member and
as much as 198 m of the upper unnamed member. Siemers and
Wadell ( 1977) repo11ed total Menefee thickness of 140-275 m
in the La Ventana-Cuba area. Beaumont and Hoff man ( 1992b)
reported the Cleary Coal Member as 3 1 -6 1 m thick, the Allison
Member as about 183 m thick and the upper coal member as
1 5-23 111 thick below Lhe La Ventana Tongue of the Cliff House
Sandstone, but up to 1 3 7 m thick where it is intertongued \.\ ith

the La Ventana Tongue.
We did not undertake a detailed study of the Menefee
Formation as it is largely nonmarine and therefore devoid of
ammonites. We thus measured only one stratigraphic section in
this imcrval at Torreon Wash (Fig. 32). At Mesa Portales. the La
Vemana Tongue of the Cliff House Sandstone yields ammonites
ofthe m iddlc Campanian Baculites aspert(ormis Zone (localities
9 1 12. 9157: Fig. 35).
Lewis Shale-Pictured Cliffs Interval
fhe last Cretaceous marine cycle of deposition in the
southeastern San Juan Basin is the transgression of the Cliff
House Sandstone-Lewis Shale followed by the Pictured Cliffs
Sandstone regression overlain by the coastal plain deposits of
the Fruitland Formation. The Lewis shale was named by Cross
and Spencer ( 1 899. p. 5) for its occurTence at Fon Lewis in
the La Plata Valley. Colorado. Molenaar ( 1 977. p. 164) noted..
that the Lewis Shale should not be confused " ith th� "Lewis
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Cliff House

FIGURE 33. Outcrops of the Cliff House Sandstone. A, La Ventana To�gue nea� Mesa Ponal�s. B, The �a Ventana Tongue overli�s
and is interbedded with the Menefee Formation, overlain by the Lewis Shale. 111 turn overlam by massive sandstones of the Clrff
House Sandstone. as seen here in the Torreon section.
shale of Wyoming and northwestern Colorado. which _is a later 34) it is al leas: 1 8'1 m thick. and. at Mesa Portales (Fig. 35), we
transoression
that is not recorded in the San Juan Basm. In the measured 127 111 of Lewis strata. The Baculites perplexus Zone
0
study area, the Lewis Shale crops out in the Mesa P�rtal�s a�ea, is -52 111 above the base of the Lewis Shale (NMMNH localities
at Torreon. and in areas east and southeast of Cuba (Figs. .,2•.,6). 2628, 9042, 9076. 9 1 50, 931 O. 9502. 9524. 9850. I 0693, 1 1 762;
The Lewis Shale is a thick interval of shale, up to 457 m USGS locality D53 I 3). Higher stratigraphic levels document the
thick. l t includes the Huerfanito Bentonite Bed of Fassett and B. gregoryensis Zone (NMMNH locality I 0649. I 72- 1 1 774:
\�
Hinds ( 1 97 1 ), which has been Ar/Ar dated to 75.76 ± 0.34 USGS locality D4079). B. reduncus Zone (localities
1 0650,
Ma (Fassett et al.. 1997). The Pictured Cliffs Sandstone is a 10678 1 0904- 10907) and the B. scolli Zone (localities 2622,
o
re ressive shoreline sand complex that records the final retreat 2623. 9022. 9086, 9098, 9309. 9854, 9859, I 0692) of middle
ofthe Late Cretaceous seaway from the San Juan Basin. It is up Campanian age.
to 122 m thick, but is usually much thinner.
Holmes ( 1 877. p. 248) named the Pictured Cliffs Sandstone
In the southeastern San Juan Basin. lhe Lewis Shale is a for exposures with numerous petroglyphs north of the San
thick. valley-forming unit, mostly or tan and gray shale _w ith Juan River between Shiprock and Farmington (Fassett and
some sandy layers and layers with limestone concretions. Hinds, 1971. p. 8: Brown. I 973. p. I 78: Craigg, 200 I , p. 44).
Because of low topography and cover we co_uld, not m�asur� a The Pictured Cliffs Sandstone represents the final retreat of Lhe
complete section of the Lewis Shale. At Renick s locahty (Fig. Western Interior seaway from the San Juan Basin (Fassett, 1974,
FIGURE 34 (facing page). Measured stratigraphic sections of the interval fr�m the La Ventan ? TongL!e of the Cliff Ho�1se
Sandstone through part of the Lewis Shale in the southeastern San Juan Basin. For legend to l1tholog1c symbols, see Figure 9.
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FIGURE 35. Measured stratigraphic sections of the interval from the La Ventana Tongue of the Cliff House Sandstone through the
lower part of the Fruitland Formation in the southeastern San Juan Basin. For legend to lithologic symbols, see Figure 9.

FIGURE 36 (facing page). Characleristic outcrops of the Lewis Shale and overlying Pictured Cliffs Sandstone at and near Mesa
Portales in the southeastern San Juan Basin. A. C-D. Overview of characteristic low topography underlain by slope-fom1ing shale
of the Lewis Shale (A). characteristic calcareous concretion in the Lewis Shale (C). and ·'exploded:· fossiliferous concretion in the
Lewis Shale (0). B. The flank of Mesa Portales exposes sandstones of the Pictured Cliffs Sandstone. overlain by coal-bearing strata
of the undivided Fruitland/Kirtland formations and capped by the Ojo Alamo Sandstone.
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p. 227: Molenaar. 1977. p. 165). The Pictured Cliffs is a light
gray to dark-bro"' n fine-grai�ed sandstone with interbeds of
shale at the base and also contams local calcareous beds (Fassett.
1 966). In the area of this report. the Pictured Cliffs Sandstone is
well exposed at Mesa Portales (Figs. 35-36).
At Mesa Portales, a complete section of the Pictured Cliffs
Sandstone is about 40 m thick (Fig. 35). It is mostly clayey
sandstone that is laminar in some beds. In the lower part of
the formation, ammonites of the late Campanian Didymoceras
stevensoni Zone are present (locality 9005: Fig. 35). This is the
youngesl ammonite zone we recovered in the southeastern San
Juan Basin.
Fruitland-Ojo Alamo Interval
The Cretaceous section in the southeastern San Juan Basin
ends with the nomnarine Fruitland, Kirtland and Ojo Alamo
fomiations ( Figs. 35-36); the latter straddJes the Cretaceous
Tertiary boundary ( e. g., Fassett and Hinds. 1 97 1 ).
LOCALITIES AND FAUNAL PROVENANCE
The southeastern side of the San Juan Basin is located in
parts of central and northwestern New Mexico. A very large
collection of ammonites and other mollusks was made from
Cretaceous marine outcrops on the southeastern side of the
San Juan Basin (Fig. 2). Seven years were devoted by one or
us (PLS) to collecting fossils from these outcrops, specifically
for this monograph. However, some specimens described here
were collected by Scott as early as the early I 960's. Cobban.
Dane and Landis as early as the mid I 960's and Sealey as early
as 1991. We describe and illustrate here selected, well preserved
and/or characteristic specimens. Fossil collections were made
from more than 400 localities in the s1Udy area (see Appendix
l). Due to the numerous fossils collected from the study area.
a large number of fossils and their localities have not yet been
processed.
The approximate collecting boundaries that define the
southeastern side of the San Juan Basin in this report are Mesa
Portales and the town of TorTeon on the northwestern side. the
Rio Puerco on the southwestern side, the Sierra Nacim iento on
the east, the town of Cuba on the north and Arroyo Bernardo
(southeast of Mesa Prieta) on the south (Fig. I ). The following
7.5 minute topographic quadrangle maps from west to east and
no11h to south are encompassed by this area: Mesa Portales,
San Pablo, Tinian, Wolf Stand, Headcut Reservoir, La Ventana,
Arroyo Empedrado, San Luis, Holy Ghost Spring. _Guadalupe,
Cabezon Peak. Ojito Spring. Collier Draw (Sky Village NW),
Cerro Conejo (Sky Village NE), and San Felipe Mesa.
We divide the collecting areas from the southeastern San
Juan Basin into the following:
I . Torreon Area- Strata of die Lewis Shale in the Torreon
area southwest of Cuba are exposed along Torreon Wash and
its tributaries (Figs. 1-2). Dane ( 1936. p. 1 10) published on the
regional stratigraphy and listed a molluscan fauna from the Lewis
Shale in the Torreon area. Tabet and Frost ( 1979b) pubIished
on the regional stratigraphy and listed the macro- invertebrate
fauna from the Lewis Shale in the Torreon Wash area. They also
published a map of the geology of this area (Tabet and Frost,
1 979a).
The Torreon area was first visited by us in August, 2013,
and collected until June, 20 1 5 . Ammonites and other mollusks
were collected from the Lewis Shale in the Torreon area for this
report (Table I ). They include Placenticeras cf. P. intercalare
( Meek and Hayden). Baculites perplexus Cobban. B. cf. 8.
perplexus. Trachyscaphites er. T. redbirdensis Cobban and
Scott. Catacera111us subcompressus (Meek and Hayden) and
other bivalves and gastropods.
2. East of Cuba-Upper Cretaceous strata are exposed
along the western side of the Sierra Nacimiento uplift east of

Cuba (Figs. 1-2). Reesidc ( 1927a) illustrated a few ammonites
from the · Mesaverdc fom1atiorf· north of Copper City, an
abandoned mining settlement that was a few miles east of
Cuba. Cobban ( 1 969) listed a locality in the Mancos Shale near
Seiiorito that C. B. Hunt collected in 1933. Sefiorito is a mostly
abandoned settlement southeast of Cuba.
The area east of Cuba was first visited by us in September
2013. and collected until May. 20 1 7. Ammonites were collected
from the Carli le Member, em i Ila Sandstone Member, Juana
Lopez Member. Satan Tongue and Lewis Shale in the area near
Senorito (Tables I . 2, 4). The inoceramid l\1ytiloides mytiloides
(Mantell) was also collected from the Greenhorn Limestone
Member. Col/ignoniceras woollgari regulare ( I laas) was
collected from the lower Carlile Member. and Prionocyclus
hyalli (Stanton). and Coilopocerasspringeri Hyatt were collected
from the Semi Ila Sandstone Member. Ammonites collected from
the Juana Lopez Member east of Cuba include Prionocyc/us
macombi Meek, Baculites yokoyamai Tokunaga and Shimizu.
Scaphites (Scaphites) whitfieldi Cobban, Subprionocyclus
minimus (Hayasaka and Fukada). Prionocyclus wyomingensis
Meek and P. novimexicanus ( Marcou). Scaphites (Scaphites)
/eei Rees ide II, Desmoscaphites hassleri Reeside, Placenticeras
.\yrtale ( Morton), 8aculites haresi Reeside, B. codyensis
Reeside. 8. thomi Reeside and B. sp. were collected from the
Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale in the same area. B. codyensis
was also collected from the El Vado Member east of Cuba. 8.
grego,yensis Cobban. Placemiceras sp. and inoceramids were
collected by G. R. Scott in 1963 from USGS locality D4079 east
of Cuba. Also. Baculites reduncus Cobban, 8. gregoryensis and
Placenticerm cf. P. inlercalare were collected from the same
area east of Cuba by one of us (PLS). Scaphites (Sc:aphites) feei
1 1 1 was recovered from the upper Satan Tongue northeast of
Cuba by S. C. Hook in 1977 (USGS locality D 12200).
3. Mesa Portales-Cretaceous strata are exposed along
the flanks of Mesa Portales and surrounding areas (Fig. 2).
Fassett ( 1966) published a 7.5 minute geologic map ofthe Mesa
Portales quadrangle. He mentioned a few mollusks occurring in
the Pictw·ed Cliffs Sandstone there. The Lewis Shale and Cliff
I louse Sandstone are also exposed in the area.
The Mesa Portales area was first visited by us lo collect
the Lewis Shale in May, 1991 (Lucas and Sealey, 1 992). It was
revisited from June, 20 1 2 to April. 2015, to prospect the Cliff
House Sandstone, Lewis Shale and Pictured Cliffs Sandstone
(Table I ). The ammonites Placenticeras cf. P. intercalare and
Baculites cf B. asperiformis Meek. and gastropods and bivalves
were recovered from the La Ventana Tongue or the Cli IT I louse
Sandst0ne near Mesa Portales. P. cf. P. imercalare, Placemiceras
sp .. Didymoceras cf. D. binodos11111 (Kennedy and Cobban), B.
scotli Cobban, B. te:wnus Kennedy and Cobban, B. perpfexus
Cobban and Cataceramus suhcompressus (Meek and Hayden)
were collected from the Lewis Shale in this general area. The
ammonites Didymoceras stevensoni (Whitfield). Solenoceras
crass11m (Whitfield), P. cf. P. intercalare and B. crickmayi
Williams, together with gastTOpods and bivalves, were collected
from the Pictured Cliffs Sandstone at Mesa Portales.
4. La Ven tan a Area-Cretaceous strata are exposed along
the western side ofthe Sierra Nacim iento uplift east and northeast
of La Ventana (Figs. 1-2). Dane et al. ( 1966) published a report
on the Juana Lopez Member on the eastern side of the San Juan
Basin in the La Ventana area and designated a reference section
there.
The La Ventana area was first collected by one ofus (PLS) in
September. 200 I , and many years afterward to September, 2015.
Ammonites were collected from the Twowells Tongue of the
Dakota Sandstone and the Greenhorn Limestone. Carlile. Juana
Lopez and Satan members of the Mancos Shale in the La Ventana
area for this monograph (Tables 2. 4. 5). Metoicoceras sp .. M.
praecox Haas. Calycoceras (Proeuca�rcoi·eras) canita11ri1111m
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lA BU; I . Distribution ofCampanian ammonites and inoceramids o n the southeastern side ofthe San Juan Basin. SLM P - Southeast
of Mesa Pricta. CA Cabuon Area. LVA La Ventana Area. MPA - Mesa Portales Area. SPA - San Pablo Arca. CBA Cuba Arca
anu rA - Torreon Area.
Species
( ·a1a,·<!rc111111s s 11hco111pn:ss us

Plac11111ic:eras syrtnle

Satan
Tongue

Point
Lookout
Sandstone

LVA

CA.
SEMP

Plac:11111i,·<!ras cf. P. interca/are
Plac:e11tic:eras spp.

Cliff House
Sandstone

MPA

Didymocerm cf. D. hinodo.rnm
Didymoceras sp.
/Jaculites sp.

Baculites haresi

SPA. TA
MPA. SPA. TA.
CBA
MPA. CBA
MPA

Did} mocera.\ stel'ensoni
S0fe11oc:eras c:rassum

Le,, is
Shale

CBA
LVA

/Jacufite.\ cf. /J. usper[/brmis

CA

SEMP

/Jaculites perplexus

/Jac:ulites cf. B. perplexus

MPA

Baculites scotti

MPA

Bal'ulites recl11mw,

cf. 7: redhirdensis

MPA

CBA

/Jw.:11/ites fexanus

Tracl�}'scaphites

MPA

rA

CBA

Scnphites leei 1 1 1

MPA

SPA, MPA, TA

Baculite.\. gregm:vensi.\

!3arnfites crickmayi

Pictured
Cliffs
Sandstone

MPA

LVA

(I laas). Hamites sp. and fnocera11111.\ prejragifis Stephenson
were recovered from the Twowells longue near La Ventana.
Sciponoceras grac:ile (Shumard) and i\{rtilvides goppefnensis
(Badillet and Sornay) were collected from the Greenhorn
Limestone Member at separate localities near La Ventana.
Ammonites collected from the Carlile Member near La Ventana
include Collignoniceras wooflgari regulare, Priono,yc/us
hra((i. Coilopoceras springeri. Romcmiceras (Romanic:erus)
mexica1111111 Jones and Placentic:eras pseudoplacenta Hyatt. The
ammonite fauna from the Juana Lopez near La Yentana includes
Scaphites (S.) whi!fie/di. Prionucyc:/11s novimexicanus (Marcou).
Prionocyclus H:110111i11gensis Meek. Prionocyc/us macomhi.
Coi/opoceras inf/a/Um Cobban and Hook and Bnculites
yokoyamai. Cfioscaphites ,,erm(/<Jrmis (Meek and Hayden).
Glyptoxoceras cf. C. norimexicanum (Reeside). G�}·pto.wceras
sp.. Placenticeras syrtafe, Plac:e11ticeras placenta (DeKay),
Desmoscaphites erdmanni Cobban. Desmoscaphites hassleri.
Scaphiles (Scaphites) feei Reesidc I. 1 1 and 1 1 1 . Baculites
codyensis Reeside, Baculites thm11i Reeside. /Jacufites haresi
Reeside and Baculites aff. B, aquilaensis Reeside were collected
from the Satan Tongue near La Ventana.
5. Cabezon Area- Cabezon Peak is the largest volcanic
neck among man) along the margins of the Rio Puerco. and is

CA

TA

M PA

the dominant topographic feature in the area. Cretaceow, strata
are exposed around this neck and in the general vicinity (Fig.
2). The Satan Tongue and Point Lookout Sandstone are exposed
along the edge of mesas to the north and west of Cabezon Peal...,
Mesa San Luis being the most prominent. The Dalton Sandstone
Member of the Crevasse Canyon Formation and the Hosta
Tongue of the Point Lookout are exposed in a band extending
from east of Cabezon Peak. west through Cabezon. passing
Cerro Cuate. then turning south where they are exposed along
cliffs \\est of the Rio Puerco (Fig. 26).
Cretaceous rocks of the Cabezon area have largely been
ignored by geologists and paleontologists. Lee ( 1 9 1 7) published
an overview of the geology and paleontology of this area.
Reeside ( 1927a) listed a few fossil localities from the Cabezon
area. Some articles on these subjects were published in the 1992
New Mexico Geological Society guidebook on the San Juan
Basin. No detailed geologic map yet exists for the Cabezon Peak
7 .5-m inute quadrangle.
The Cabezon area was collected by one or us (PLS) from
2 0 1 0 to 2015. Ammonites and other mollusks were collected
from the Dalton Sandstone Member of the Creva<;se Canyon
Formation. the Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale. the Hosta
Tongue of the Point Lookout Sandstone and the main body of
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TABLE 2. Distribution of Santonian ccphalopods and inoccramids on the southeastern side of the San Juan Basin. N W M P =
Northwestern side of Mesa Prieta ( Lee·s 1 9 1 7 measured section), CA Cabezon Area. LVA = La Ventana Area and CBA -= Cuba
Area.
Species
Pfa�rceramus c.ycloides
Cordiceramus cf. C. bueltenensis
Cordicermnus gern/(/nicus
Cataceramus ex gr. halticus
Eutrephoceras afcesense
£111rephoceras sp.
Pfacenticeras sy rtafe
Pfacenticeras placenta
Reginailes leei
Glyptoxoceras sp.
GIJptoxoceras novimexican11111
Baculites sp.
Baculites codyensis
Baculites thomi
Buculites haresi
8ac11/ites aff. B. hctresi
Baculites aff. B. aquilaensis
Scaphites (S.) feei I
Scaphites (S.) leei fl
Scaphites (S. ) /eei 1 1 1
Clioscaphites vermiformis
Clioscaphites chotetmensis
Desmoscaphites erdmanni
Desmoscaphites bassleri

Dalton Sandstone Member
of Crevasse Canyon
CA

Hosta Tongue of
Point Lookout

CA
CA

CA

CA
CA

CA

the Point Lookout Sandstone in the Cabezon area for this report
(Tables 1-2). Clioscaphites cf. C. vermiformis. Placenticeras
S)'rta/e, Baculites codyensis, Glyptoxoceras sp. and other
mollusks were collected from the Dalton Sandstone Member
of rhe Crevasse Canyon Formation near Cabezon. P. syrtale
and B. codyensis were also collected from the Ilosra Tongue
of the Point Lookout Sandstone near Cabezon. C/ioscaphites
choteauensis Cobban, Reginaites /eei (Reeside), Scaphi1es
(Scaphites) feei JI, Desmoscaphites bassleri. Placenticeras
sp., P. syrta/e, Glyptoxoceras sp., Baculites aff. 8. haresi and
8. hares, were collected trom the !:>atan fongue near Cabezon.
Scaphites (Scaphi1es) er. S. (S.) /eei Ill, P. syrtale, 8. sp..
and other mollusks were recovered from the Point Lookout
Sandst0ne north of Cabezon.
6. Northwest of Mesa Prieta- Mesa Prieta is a large,
basalt-capped mesa with an entire shape that can only be seen
from an aerial vantage point. Cerro Cochino. a volcanic plug. is
the dominant feature on the northwestern side of Mesa Prieta.
Cretaceous strata are exposed along tributaries east of the
Rio Puerco and Guadalupe (Figs. 1-2). The Gallup Sandstone
forms cliffs in the area, and the Tocito Sandstone above is
sandwiched between exposures of the Mulatto Tongue of the
Mancos Shale. The El Vado Member of the Mancos Shale is
exposed above the Mulatto. Lee ( 1 9 1 7. p. 194-195) described
a composite stratigraphic section with molluscan fossils that
he and T. W. Stanton measured i11 1 9 1 2 on the western face of
Mesa Prieta. The Cretaceous section that Lee described extends
from the ·'Dakota sandstone." through the ··Mancos shale:· to

CA

Satan Tongue of
Mancos Shale
LVA
LVA
LVA
LVA
CA
LVA, CA. CBA
L VA
CA
LVA. CA
LVA
LVA, CBA
LVA.CBA
LVA. CBA
LVA. CBA. CA
CA
LVA
LVA
LVA. CA. CBA
LVA. CBA
LVA. NWMP?
CA
LVA
LVA. CA. CBA

the ·'Mesaverde formation:· Molenaar et al. ( 1996) measured
a stratigraphic section at Guadalupe that included pans of the
lower and upper Mancos Shale, including the Tocito Sandstone
Lentil. and Gallup Sandstone. Ridgley (2000) and Nurnmedal
and Riley ( 1999) also mention Cretaceous strata and fossils in
the Guadalupe area.
The area northwest of Mesa Prieta was collected from
June. 20 1 1 to June. 2015. Ammonites and other mollusks
were collected from the Montezuma Valley Member. Gallup
Sandstone, Mulatto Tongue. the El Vado Member and Dalton
Sandsrone Member northwest of Me::.a Prit:ta (Tables 2-3).
Cremnoceramus deformis erecws (Meek) and Baculites cf. B.
yokoyamai were collected from both the Montezuma Valley
Member and Gallup Sandstone on the northweste111 side
of Mesa Prieta near Guadalupe. The molluscan fauna from
the Mulatto Tongue of the Mancos Shale in the Guadalupe
area includes the ammonites P/acenticeras cf. P. kajfrarium
Etheridge, Forresieria (Forresteria) sp., 8. codyensis and B.
sp. and the inoceramids C. crassus crassus (Petrascheck),
Volviceramus involwus (J. de C. Sowerby) and C. deformis cf.
dejormis (Meek). Protexanites ( Protexanites) bourgeoisi(.mus
(d'Orbigny), B. codvensis, Baculites sp., Scaphites (Scaphites)
depressus Reeside and lnoceramus undahundus Meek and
Hayden occur in the El Vado Member in the Guadalupe area.
Also. in this area, Place111iceras syrtale and B. codyensis were
collected from the Dallon Sandstone.
7. East of Mesa Prieta- The area east of Mesa Prieta is
composed of arroyos and mesas where Jurassic and Cretaceous
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fABLE 3. Distribution of Coniacian ammonites and inoceramids on the southeastern side or the San Juan Basin. !;MP= East of
Mesa Prieta. NWMP -Northwe�tern side of Mesa Prieia and CBA Cuba Area.
Srecies
lnocerarnids:
Cremnoceramus deformis erectII.\
l'oll'icermm,s inrn/11111.,
Cre11111ocera11111.\ aw;sus c.:ras.111s
Cre111noceram11., deformis cf'. deformis
Invcera11111s 11ndab11111J11s
,\1,1?,11dicercm111s ct: .\1.. cumplicallls
/\rnmonites:
Pl.icenticeras cf. P. ka//i'arium
Forresreria (F.) sp.
Forresteria ( F.) hobsoni
Forresteria cf. F. (F) hobsoni
Protexanites ( P.) howgeoisianus
BaCll!ites yokoyamai
Bac11/ites codyensis
Sct1phire1· sp.
Sc,,phites (S.) preventricosus
Scaphires (S. ) depressus

Montezuma
Valley
Member

Gallup
Sandstone

Tocito
Sandstone
Lentil

EMP

NWMP. E.MP

EMP

EMP

EMP
EMP
EMP

NWMP
EMP

strata arc exposl!d (Figs. 1 -2). l'he Ojito Wilderness Area (OWA)
is located in this area.
The area east of Mesa Priela was collected by one of us
(PLS). first in June, 2006, and then from March, 2008 to 2015.
Ammonites and other mollusks ,,ere collected from the Pae:uate
and T\',owclls tongues of the Dakota Sandstone and the -Cla)
Mesa. Graneros Shale. Greenhorn Limestone. Carlile and Juana
Lopez members of the Mancos Shale. Mancos Shale below
Lhe Tocito Sandstone Lentil ( Montezuma Valley Member) and
Tocito Sandstone Lentil east of Mesa Prieta for this monograph
(Tables 3-5). Also. we collected bivalves and gastropods from
the Oak Canvon and Cubero members of the Dakota Sandstone
in this area.' Additionallv. there are two USGS localities in
the Oak Canvon Member, one near the OWA and one near
San Ysidro. 'where Turri/ires urntus Pass) was collected.
Tarranroceras sellardsi (Adkins) was recovered from the Clay
Mesa Tongue near Chamisa Vega Spring b) Dane. Landis and
Cobban in 1966. A few localities in the Clay Mesa Tongue
in the Ojito area also produced T. sellardsi. 4canthoceras
amphibo/11111 Morrow and T. ucutus. Several localities in the
Paguate Tongue in the Ojito area yielded specimens of A.
amphiho/11111. T. acutus, T. sellardsi and Moremanoceras straini
Kennedy, Cobban and I look. A single specimen of the ammonite
?achydesmoceras maroccanum Collignon was also recovered
from the Paguate in this area (Sealey and Lucas. 2017).
The ammonites C111111ingtoniceras ari:onense Kirkland and
Cobban. Afetoicoceras praecox. Metoicoceras sp., Calycoceras
(Proeuw�vcoceras) caniraurinum, and cf. Euca/ycocera.1 sp ..
as well as inoceramids. were collected from the Twowells near
the OWA. Ammonites collected from the Carlile Member cast
of Mesa Prieta include Collignoniceras wooll?,ari regulare.
Tragodes111oceras carlilense Cobban. Spathites coahuilaensis
(Jones). Romaniceras (Romaniceras) 111exican11111 Jones.
/lerrickiceras cosrarum (Hcrrid, and Johnson). Spathites
puercoensis (I lerrick and Johnson). ?rionocyclus hyaffi.

EMP

Mulatto
Tongue
NWMP
NWMP
NWMP

El Yado Member

NWMP
NWMP

NWMP
NWMP
NWMP
NWMP

NWMP, CBA
NWMP

Placenticeras psellliopluc:enta and C(1ilopocera.\ springeri.
Ammonites collected from the Juana Lopez Member east of
Mesa Prieta include Prionm:yclus macomhi, Coilopoceras
wlleri Hyatt. P pselllloplacema. Coilopoceras i1!fla111111 Cobban
and I loo�. Huurc:quia mirabilis Collignon. f'rionoc:yclus
ii:wm1ingensis. Scaphite.1· (Scaphitl!s) 1rnrreni Meek and Hayden,
Scaphires (Sc:ophites) ferrunensis Cobban. Subprionoqchi_,
minimu.�. ?rionocvclus 11c)1'imexica1111s, Bacu/ires vokoramai
and Scaphires (Sc;phites) whi(fie/di. Forresteria (Forreiteria)
cf. F. (F.) hohwni ( Recside), B. yokoya111ai. Scaphires sp.
and Cre111nocercm111.� dejormis erectm were collected from
the Mancos Shale just bdow the Tocito Sand�wne Lentil
(Montezuma Valley Member) northeast or Mesa Prieta. F.
(F.) hobsoni. B. yokoya111ai and C. dejormis erecrus were also
collected from the Tocito a short distance north. One specimen
of Scaphires (S.) prevenrricosu., Cobban. and 8. yokoyamai and
C. deformis erectus were recovered from the Gallup Sandstone
on the eastern side of Mesa Prieta.
8. Southeast of Mesa Prieta-Cretaceous strata arc
exposed along cliffs and arrO) os southeast of Mesa Prieta (Fig.
2). We collected in this area in 20 1 1 , 2013 and 2014. Ammonites
were collected from the Twowclls and Paguate tongues of the
Dakota Sandstone southeast of Mesa Prieta for iJ1is report (Table
5 ). Desmoceras (Pseudouhligella) sp. (USNM 23975 1 from
USGS locality D532 1 ) was reported by Cobban ( 1977, p. 22.
pl. 4, fig. 7) from the Oak Canyon Member southeast of Mesa
Priera. Specimens of Aca11thoceras amphibo/11111. Tarrantoceras
sellard�i and Moremanoceras straini were collected from the
Paguate southeast of Mesa Prieta. The rare nautiloid (in No11h
America) Angu/ilhesffeuriausianus (d" Orbigny) was recovered
from the A. amphibolum Zone in the Paguate Tongue in the
same area. Calrcoceras (Proeucalrcoceras)
canira11ri1111111
.
was collected from the Twowells Tongue at Armijo Lake. The
ammonites Barn/ires haresi and ?lacenticeras srrtale and other
mollusks were recovered from the Point Lookout Sandstone at
Armijo Draw.
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TABLE 4. Distribution ofTuronian ammonites and inoceramids on the southeastern side oflhc San Juan Basin. NWMP =
Northwestern side of Mesa Prieta (Lee's I 9 I 7 measured section). EM P East of Mesa Pricta, LVA - La Ventana Area, HGS =
Hol) Ghost Spring and CBA - Cuba Area.
Species

Greenhorn Limestone
Member

!llytiloides goppelnensis

LVA

Mytiloides my tiloides

CBA

Lower Carlile
Member

lnoceramus howelli

Semilla andstone
Member

Upper Carlile
Member

HGS

EMP

Juana Lopez
Member

lnoceramus dimidius

EMP. CBA,
NWMP

lnoceramus perplex.us

EMP, CBA

Tl·agodes111oceras
carlilense
P/acenticeras
pseudoplacenta
Romaniceras ( R.)
mexicanum

EMP

Spathites coahuilaensis

EMP

EMP, LVA
EMP, LVA

EMP

Spathites puercoensis

EMP

Hourcquia mirabilis
ColIignoniceras
woo/11!,ari ref[u/are
Subprionocyclus
111inim11s
Priono91c/us hyalli

EMP, LVA,
CBA
EMP. CBA
HGS, CBA

EMP, LVA
EMP, LVA,
CBA
EMP. LVA,

Prio11ocyc/11s macombi
Prionot:l'clus
1V)1ominf!,ensis
Prionocyc/us
n01·i111exican11s
Coilopoceras springeri

EMP

CBA

EMP. LVA,
CBA
HGS, CBI\

EMP, LVA

Coilopoceras colleti

EMP

Coilopoceras irif!atum

E M P. LVA

Herrickiceras costa111111

EMP

Baculites yokoyamai

LVA. EMP,
CBA

Scaphites (S.) warreni

EMP, NWMP

Scaphites (S.)ferronensis

EMP

Scaphites (S.) whitfieldi

EMP, LVA.
CBA

lABLI: 5. Distribution ofCenomanian cephalopods and inoceramids on the southeastern side of the San Juan Basin. SEMP
Southca:,t of Mesa Priela. EM P East of Mesa Prieta and LVA - La Ventana Arca.
Species
lnoceram11.�
prejragi/is

Oak
Can)On
Member of
Dakota

Cubero
Tongue
of
Dakota

Clay Mesa
Tongue of
Mancos

Paguate
Tongue
of Dakota

Whitewater
Arroyo
Tongue of
Mancos

flloceramw, ex. gr.
crip11si

SEMP

fach_)·desmoceras
111aroccm111111

EMP
SEMP

/\ foremanocerm·
slraini

EMP.
SEMP

Acamhoceras cf.
A. amphibo/11111

SEMP

Acamhoceras
a111phibol11m

EMP

Tarra111ocera\
se/lard,·i

EMP

( ·111111i11g1011icerm
ari:onense

CC1�vcocera� (P.)
canitauri1111111

EMP,
SEMP

EMP.
LVA

EMP.
SEMP

SEMP,
LVA.
EMP

cf. Eucalycocerm
sp.

tMP

A;/etoic:ocerm
praecox

LYA

LYA.
EMP

Meloicoceras sp.

EMP.
LVA

Hami1es sp.

LVA

Turri/ites acutus
Sciponucera.,
gracile
unidentified
ammonite
fragments

Greenhorn
Limestone
Member
of Mancos

EMP

Ang11/ithes
leuriaus ianus

De.,mucerm,
( Pseudouhligella)
sp.

LVA

Graneros
Shale
Member
of Mancos

LY/\

lnoceram us
ru1he1:fordi

f

Twowells
Tornrne
of Dakota

EMP

[MP

EMP
LYA
EMP
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Dakota Sandstone
FAlJNALASSEMBLAGES
Relatively little has been published on the marine c;retaceous Oak Canyon Member
stratiPraphy and paleontology of 1he southeastern side of the
Specimens of the gastropod Arrlwges modesta (Cragin)
San I1an Basin. Lee ( 1 9 1 7) briefly described the geology and and the bivalves Exogyra cf. £. aquillana Stephenson. Exogyra
listed fossils from Cabezon and Casa Salazar. In 1 912, he andl co/11111hella Meel-- and Pinna pe1rina White were collected from a
Stanton measured a composite section composed of four parts brownish-red calcareous sandstone in the Oak Canyon Member
near Casa Salazar on the western side of Mesa Prieta (Lee. 1 9 1 7, of the Dakota Sandstone in the Ojito area. The abundance of A.
p. 194-195). The lowest part of the marine rock section included modesta is the reason for the term "Gasteropod zone·· of Herrick
the Dakota Sandstone. However. Lee ( 1 9 1 7 ) only shows the and Johnson ( 1900a. p. 187: Cobban. 1977a. p. 22).
Dakota as being 26 ft (8 m) thick. The measured sec� io_n above
The Oak Canyon Member contains a large fauna of
it must also include Dakota strata. The fauna from 11 mcludes gastropods. bivalves and ammonites in west-central New Mexico
Exogyra co/umbel/a Meek and Pinna petrina White. These two (Cobban, 1977a. p. I 0). Howe�er. few ammonites ha e been
�
bivalves are typical of the Oak Canyon and Cubero members oE collected from the Oak Canyon m the study area. The list
from
the Dakota. Additionally, Lee states that the . gastropod zone
west-central New Mexico includes the ammonites Turrilites
is at the base of the Mancos Shale. The abundance of Arrhoges acllftLS Passy. Desmoceras sp .. Calycoceras [Conlinoceras]
modesta (Cragin) in the Oak Canyon and Cubero members is tarrantense (Adkins), Borissiakoceras compressum Cobban and
the reason for the identification of this zone in west-central New Johnsonites sulcatus Cobban (Cobban. 1977a. table 2). Owen el
Mexico.
al. (2007, p. 189) mention oysters. clams and gastropods in some
The second hio-hest section in the Mancos Shale included a of the sandstone beds of the Oak Canyon Member in the Holy
fauna originating f�m limestone concretions in the ·'Cephalopodl Ghost Springs area. Cobban ( 1 977a. p. 1 1 ) lists one locality
zone'" that Lee ( 1 9 1 7) listed as Pinna, Turritel/a, Met?icoceras (D5806) containino the gastropod A. modes/Cl (catalog number
sp. and Coilopoceras colletti [sic] Hyatt (USGS locality 7992). USNM 239743) rrim the Oak Canyon Member that is within the
The "Cephalopod zone·· referred to beds that contamed the Ojito Wilderness Area (OWA). Desmoceras (Pseudouhligella)
abundant ammonile Spathites puercoensis (Cobban. I 988�. sp. was reported by Cobban ( l 977a, p. 22, pl. 4. fig. 7) from the
p. 20). Lee·s listing of Metoicoceras probably refers. to this Oak Canyon Member southeast of Mesa Prieta at USGS locality
ammonite. The referral to Coilopoceras colleti may be m error. D532 l . T. acwus from USGS locality D I 0337 came from the
and this ammonite may be C. springeri. This fauna is typical of Oak Canyon Member near the OWA. and one specimen from
the Carlile Member.
USGS locality D905 I near San Ysidro that Cobban collected
Higher, in the third section. Lee ( I 9 1 7) included a fauna from what he called the "Thatcher Member'· probably came
orioinatinP
from sandstone and sandy limestone in the "Scaphites from the Oak Canyon Member (Figs. 8. 37).
..
zo;e rhai he listed as Ostrea lugubris Conrad, lnoceramus
dimidius White, Prio11ocyc/11s sp., and Scaphiws warreni Meek Cubero Tongue
and Hayden (USGS locality 7993). This is a typical upper Juana
Cobban, ( 1977a. table 2, p. 8) listed 19 taxa of bivalves,
Lopez Member fauna.
a gastropod and the ammonites Turrilites ac11�11s Passy and
Still higher in this section. which according to Lee was Calycocera:; [Conlinoceras] tarrantense (Adkms) from the
measured at a volcanic plug about a mile west of Casa Salazar lower part of the Cubero rongue in west-central New Mexico.
(Cerro Tinaja is approximately 2.5 miles west of Casa Salazar). The Cubero contains a rew concentrations ol" Thalassinoides and
included what was called the Punta de la Mesa sandstone Ophiomorpha burrow casts and a few oyster shell fragments in
member of the Mancos Shale. This massive sandstone, now the lloly Ghost Springs area (Owen ct a_J._, 2091, p. 1 89). The
called the Gallup Sandstone, contained /noceramu:� erectus NMMNH fossil database lists two localtues lrom the Cubero
LCremnoceramus deformis erectus] at USGS locality 7986. Tongue in Sandoval County. both outside lhe study area. One
This inoceramid was collected by us from the Gallup Sandstone locality contains three shells of lnoceramus arvanus Stephenson,
at Guadalupe. According to Lee, the shale below the Gallup and the other contains Exogyra and numerous shells of _J.
contained a fauna that included Prionotropis sp. [Prionocyc/11s] arvanus. Few fossils were collected by us from the Cubero m
(USGS locality 7994). Prionoc:vclus is a middle to upper the study area. £xogyra colwnbe/la Meek, Pinna petrina Wh_ite
Turonian oenus in the Western Interior of the U. S. (Kennedy et and other bivalves and the gastropod Arrhoges modesta (Cragm)
al.. 200 1 p. 83). The Gallup San_dst_one and the sh�l� below it were collected from the base of the Cubero Tongue near San
in the study area are of early Co111ac1an age. Thus, 11 rs unclear Ysidrn (Fig. 8).
to which stratigraphic unit Lee was referring.
The fourth part of the rnea,;ured ,ection enro�1pa,sed Paguate Tongue
strata above the Gallup Sandstone. Pan of these strata mcluded
Few detailed studies have been done on the invenebrates
Ostrea [J>seudoperna] congesta Conrad, lnoceramus sp. and from the Paguatc Tongue of the Dakota Sandstone in N w
�
Scaphites sp. related to Scaphites [Clioscaphites] vermijormis Mexico. In 1874, C. A. White reported on molluscan fossils
Meek and Hayden (USGS locality 7997). This fauna correlates from ··Pajuate'· (Paguate). New M�xico_. Cobban ( 1 ?77a, p.
best 10 the lower part of the Satan Tongue. According to �ee. 5 ) mentions that one of the ammonrtes listed by Lee 111 l 9 1 2.
_
the massive. cliff-forming. yellow sandstone at the top of· the from the Paguaie in the Rio Puerco Valley near San Francisco.
section belongs to the "Mesaverde Formatio,� :· Tl_1is is t�e Point is probably Acamhoceras amphibo/11111. Cobban ( 1977a) a�d
Lookout Sandstone. Lee lists a fauna from this u111t that mcludes Cobban and Hook ( 1 989) pub! ished on molluscan fossr Is
J>lacemiceras sp.. Ostrea sp.. lnoceramus sp.. C'yprimeria sp., from the Paouate in west-central New Mexico. Sealey and
Gyrodes sp., l'yrifusus sp., Pyropsis sp.. Vo/11to111orpha sp. and Lucas (2003;) described and illustrated an exceptio�ally w�II
liopep/11111 sp. (USGS locality 7999).
preserved invertebrate fauna from the Paguate Tongue 111 the Rio
.
.
A brief histOI)' of specific fossils collected fro� each Puerco Valley.
formation and member is presented below together wnh the
Cobban ( 1977a, table I ) Iisted a large mvertebrate fauna
fauna! assemblages.
from the Paguate Tongue or the Dakota Sandstone in west-

t
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FIGURE 37. Acanlhoceras cf. A. amphibolum Mon-ow (p. 160) from near the base of the Clay Mesa Tongue of the Mancos Shale
southeast of Mesa Prieta and Turrilites ac11111s Passy (p. 183) from the Oak Canyon Member of the Dakota Sandstone near the
Ojito Wilderness Area. A-B, Aca111hoceras cf. A. amphibolum, A, lateral and 8, ventral views ofan incomplete adult macroconch.
NMMNH P-68733 from locality 9 1 1.J: C-D. Turrilites ac11111.\. C. lateral and D. basal views of a phragmocone. USNM 6036 12
from USGS local it) DI 0337: E. T11rrili1es acwus. lateral view of a mold. USNM 6036 1 3 from USGS locality D905 I . A-B, Middle
Ccnomanian Acanthoceras amphibolwn Zone and C-E. lowest middle Cenomanian Conlinoceras wn·a111enst! Zone. Scales as
indicated.
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r
central New Mexico. The ammonites listed include Turrili1es inoceramids ,,ere collected by us f om the lop of the Twowells
ucu111s umericanu.\ Cobban and Scott [T ac11/11sJ, Desmocerns east of Mesa Prieta (Figs. 9. 46-t7, 50). One fragment ofC. (P.)
aff. D. juponic11111 [M. slrainil, f>aracompsocern.1· /andisi canitaurinum "vas collected from the basa I pan of the rwowells
Cobban. Tarramoceras ro1atile Stephenson [T sellardsi]. near Armijo Lake southeast of Mesa Prieta at USGS locality
Acw11hoceras amphibo/11111 Morrow. Plesiacan1hoceras afT. P. 05327.
u:romingense ( Reagan), £110111pha/oceras afT. £. c11nni11g1oni
Mancos Shale
(Sharpe), Pseudocalycoceras n. sp., and Borissiukoceras reesidei
Morrow. Lucas et al. ( 1 998, fig. 5a-b) illustrated a specimen Cla} Mesa Tongue
of P "'.l'Omingensis [sic] from the Paguate at San Ysidro that
Cobban ( 1977a, p. I 0; table I ) listed a dozen species of
is probably A. amphibo/11111. Specimens of the ammonites A. mollusks from the Clay Mesa Tongue in west-central New
amphibo/11111. Tarramoceras se/lurclvi (Adkins), Tarrantoceras Mexico. They include the bivalves lnocera11111s arvanus
sp.. Moremanoceras straini Kennedy. Cobban and Hook and Stephenson. Camptonecte:, sp .. Plicawla sp.. Pyc11odo111e cf. P
Turri/ites acutus Passy. and the bivalves lnoceramus rlllherfordi kellumi (Jones). Exogrra trigeri Coquand. £. levis Stephenson,
Warren and Granocardium sp.. were collected from the top of the Ostrea beloiti Logan, Ve11iella sp. and Psilomya? sp. and the
Paguate Tongue in the Ojito area (Figs. 9, 4 1 -43). One specimen ammonites Tarrantoceras rotatile Stephenson [T. sellarcb.i).
of the ammonite Pachydesmoceras 111aroccan11111 Collignon, Acanlhoceras olvaradoense Moreman and £110111phaloceras aff.
first reported as Parapu=osia (Austiniceras) sp. by Sealey and £. cunningtoni (Sharpe). A. a/varadoense has been synonymized
Lucas (2015, p. 57), was also recovered from this area (Figs. with A . amphiholwn (Kennedy and Cobban. 1990a. p. 98, I 03).
9. 4 1 ). The bivalves Phe/optena ct: P. gas1rodes (Meek) and The Clay Mesa Tongue is in the lower part ofthe A. amphibolum
Aphrodina cf. A. munda (Stephenson) were collected by us from Zone (Cobban and Hook. 1 989. p. 250).
the Paguate Tongue southeast of Mesa Prieta at USGS locality
Fewer fossils were recovered from the Clay Mesa Tongue
05325. The ammonites T sellardsi, A. amphiho/11m and M. than from the Paguate Tongue in the study area. They include
straini, the nautiloid Angulithesjle11riausianus (d'Orbigny) and Acan1hoc:eras amphibolum, Tarrantoceras sellard5i, Turrilites
the bivalve Exogyra trigeri (Coquand) were collected from the acuws Passy, Pycnodonte cf. P. kellumi. Ostrea beloiti and
basal part of the Paguate Tongue southeast of Mesa Prieta (Figs. Pinna pe1rina White (Figs. 9, 37-38). T. ro1a1ile was reported
9, 39-40. 42-45). A.jleuriausianus is an extremely rare nautiloid by Cobban ( I 977a, pl. 6. figs. 8-10. 28-29: text fig. 4) from the
in North America (Sealey and Lucas, 2013a. p. 49). Ammonite Clay Mesa Tongue near Chamisa Vega Spring at USGS locality
diversity in the Paguate is low. with A. amphiho/11111 dominating 05380. Additional USGS specimens from this locality arc
the assemblage, and the other ammonites being secondary in illustrated and described in the present monograph (Fig. 38).
abundance.
Whitewater Arroyo Tongue
Twowells Tongue
In west-central New Mexico. the WhitewaterArroyo Tongue
Cobban ( t 977a. table 3) listed a molluscan fauna from contains a more extensive molluscan fauna than the Clay Mesa
the Twowells fongue in west-central New Mexico. The list Tongue (Cobban, 1977a, p. 10). The list from there includes the
included the ammonites Ca/ycoceras? canitauri1111111 ( Jlaas), ammonites Turrilites n. sp .. S1omoha111ites sp .. Tarramoceras?
Calycoceras obrieni Young, Me1oicoceras aff. M. praecox sp., Calycoceras? canita11ri1111111 (Haas), Me1oicoceras aff. M.
Haas. aff. M. latove111er Stephenson and other species. M. cf. praecox Ilaas, aff. M. latoventer Stephenson and other species.
M. praecox was reported by Cobban ( 1 977a, pl. 2 1 , figs. 8-9) Few fossils have been recovered from the Whitewater Arroyo
from the Twowells east of La Ventana at USGS locality 058 t 9. in the study area. M. cf. At. praecox was reported by Cobban
Landis et al. ( 1 973b. p. J 4 1 ) listed Mamelliceras canitaurinum ( 1 977a, pl. 16. fig. 25) from the Whitewater Arroyo Tongue east
[Ca�rcoceras (Proeucalycoceras) canitauri11u111] from the of La Ventana at USGS locality 05819.
Twowells Tongue in their measured section of the Dakota
Mancos at Tafoya Dam, and Cobban and Kennedy ( 1990b. p. Craneros Shale Member
B4) listed C. ( P. ) canitaurimm, from the Lop of the Twowells
Few fossils were collected from the Graneros Shale in the
south of there (USGS locality 03667), both in the La Ventana study area. We collected a few weathered ammonite fragments
area. M. praecox and /noceramus ex. gr. crippsi Mantell were and gastropods as float that may have originated from the
also collected by Cobban from the same area at USGS locality Graneros Shale at a locality near the OWA. The ammonite
03666. C. (P.) canitauriman, M. praecox. Metoicoceras sp.. the fragments are generically indeterminate.
heteromorph ammonite Ha111ites sp.. and lnocertm111s pre.fragilis
Stephenson were recovered by us from the T\vowells Tongue Greenhorn Limestone Member
near La Ventana (Figs. l 0. 48-50).
Pycnodonte newhenyi (Stanton) was collected from
USGS locality 05804 lists Metoicoceras?, £11ca(rcoceras the Greenhorn Limestone Member northeast or Mesa Prieta.
sp. and lnoceramus sp. from the basal part of .. Kms3'' (= Sciponocerw; gracile (Shumard) was recovered from limestone
Twowells Tongue) near the OWA in La Jara Arroyo (Fig. 9). beds in the Greenhorn at the Tafoya Dam section near La Ventana
Fragments of the ammonites Cunningtoniceras ari=onense (Figs. 10. 5 1 ). Landis er al. ( 1973b, p. J40) listed S. gracile from
Kirkland and Cobban. and Cazvcoceras (Proeuca/ycoceras) this interval in their measured section of the Dakota-Ma11cos
canitaurinum and fragments and impressions of Metoicoc:eras at Tafoya Darn. S. gracile ranges from the Euomphaloceras
sp. and Metoicoceras praecox . cf. £11calycoceras sp. and septemseriatum Zone to the Neocardiocerasjuddii Zone and is

FIGURE 38 ( facing page). Tarranloceras sellardri (Adkins) (p. 162). Ac:amhoceras amphibolum Morrow (p. 160) and Turrilites
acutus Passy (p. 183) from the Clay Mesa Tongue of the Mancos Shale near Chamisa Vega Spring and the Ojito Wilderness Area.
A-B, Tarrantoceras sellardsi. A, lateral and B, ventral views of a fragment of a body chamber, USNM 603606 from USGS locality
D5380: C. Tarramoceras se/lard�i. lateral view of an impression of an inner whorl. USNM 603607 from USGS locality 05380:
D-E. Ac:amhoceras amphibolum, D. lateral and E, anterior views, NMMNH P-70304 from locality 9307: F-H. Tarrcmtocera.s
sellardsi. F. lateral, G. ventrnl and H, anterior views of a small phragmocone. NMMNH P-70345 from locality 93 1 2 : I, Turrili1es
acutus. lateral view of four fragments placed in approximate life position. NMMNH P-70346 from locality 93 1 1 : J-K. Acanthoceras
amphibolum, J, lateral and K. ventral views of a small phragmocone. NMMNI I P-70397 from locality 9307. Middle Cenomanian
Acanthoceras mnphibo/11111 Zone. A l l scale bars equal I cm.
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FIGURE 39. The nautiloid Angulithes jleuriausianus (d"Orbigny) (p. 148) from the Paguate Tongue of the Dakota Sandstone
southeast of Mesa Prieta. A-D, A. lateral, B, anterior, C, ventral and D. other lateral views ofa sandstone mold. NMMNH P-67922
from locality 6934. Middle Cenomanian Acanthoceras amphibo/11111 Zone. All scale bars equal 2 cm.
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FIGURE 40. Sutures of the NMMNH specimen (P-67922) of.-lng11/i1hesjle11riamianm (d'Orbigny} drawn from various positions
011 the shell as indicated. L = lobe and S -= saddle.
therefore in the ) Ounger half of the late Ccnomanian (Cobban
et al.. 2008. p. 77-78). A�rtiloides myti/oides (Mamell) was
recovered from Greenhorn Limestone strata east of Cuba (Figs.
13. 5 1 ). A�rtiloides goppelnensis (Badillet and Sornay) was
collected from the Greenhorn Limestone in the La Ventana area
(Fig. 5 1 ). The M. 111y1i/oides inoceramid zone correlates to the
ammonite zone of Ma111111ites nodosoides and thus indicates a
latest early Turonian age for the Greenhorn Limestone in these
areas.
Carlile Member
In 1961, Burkholder and Cobban. and in 1 977. llook,
collected ammonites from ·'septa1ian limestone concretions in
silty-shale unit about ten meters below Juana Lopez Member··
on the southeastern side of the San Juan Basin (Cobban and
Hook. 1 980, table l . p. 17). Sealey and Lucas (2008, 201 1 a)
reponed on ammonites from the same area near La Ventana in
the Carlile Member below the reference section of the Juana
LopeL and including the reference section. Also. Sealey and
Lucas (2000) reported Turonian ammonites from the Carlile,
Semilla Sandstone and Juana Lopez members in the Rio Puerco
Valle) northwest of Albuquerque. Sealey and Lucas (20 I 0) also
repoited on Turonian ammonites from the Carlile and Juana

Lopez members east of Mesa Prieta.
Turonian ammonites were collected from the Carlile
Member east or Mesa Prieta, near La Vcntana and east of
Cuba (Figs. 13, 15. 16. 52-57, 59. 6 1 . 72-74). The arnrnonite
fauna from the Carlile Member east of Mesa Prieta includes
Col/ignoniceras wool/gari regulare (Haas), Tragodesmoceras
carlileme Cobban, Romaniceras (Romaniceras) mexicanwn
Jones. l-lerrickiceras costat11111 ( llerrick and Johnson). Spathites
puercoensi.1· (Herrick and Johnson), S. coah11ilae11si.1 (Jones),
PrionocJ· clm hyalli (Stanton). Placenticeras pseudop/acema
Hyatt and Coilopoceras springeri Hyatt in two assemblage
zones, lower (woollgari) and upper (hyatti). separated b) -25
rn of section (fig. 15). Bivalves, including lnoceramus howe/li
White and Pho/adomya sp., and gastropods. including Turritel/a
sp.. were collected from the Carlile Member east of Mesa Priera.
The ammonite assemblage from the Carlile Member near La
Ventana includes C. woul/gari regu/are. P. hyalli. C. springeri.
R. (R. ) mexicanum and P. pseudoplacenta. The ammonite
diversity in the Carlile near La Ventana has P. hyalfi and C.
springeri dominating the assemblage. whereas P. hyalli and P.
pseudop/acenta are dominant east of Mesa Prieta. R. 111exic(J1111111
is secondary in abundance in both areas. and C. wool/gari
regulare also occurs less frequently. C. woollgari reg11/(Jre \.\ as
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FIGURE 4 1 . Pachydesmoceras maroc:canum Collignon (p. 149) from the Paguate Tongue of the Dakota Sandstone east of Mesa
Priela. A. ventral. B. lateral and C. anterior views of a mold that is probably all phragmocone. NMMNH P - 7 1 327 from locality
9575. Middle Cenomanian Aca111hoceras amphibo/11111 Zone. Scales equal 2 cm.

also collected from the lower Carlile Member and P. hvalli from
the upper Carlile east of Cuba. S. puercoensis was not·recovered
from Lhe La Vemana area or east of Cuba but is abundant east of
Mesa Prieta. The abundance of this ammonite in the Rio Puerco
valley led workers Lo coin the term "Cephalopod zone" (Herrick.
1900, p. 338; Herrick and Johnson. 1900b. p. 1 5 : Lee. 1 9 1 7, p.
195-198; Cobban. 1988b. p. 20).
Semilla Sandstone Member
Dane et al. ( 1 968) listed the following mollusks from the
type measured section of the Semi Ila Sandstone near Holy Ghost
Spring: Prionocyc/us hyafli (Stanton), Coilopoceras springeri
Hyatt, lnoc:eramus howelli White, fnoceramus n. sp. aff. I
dimidius White. Ostrea ma/achilensis Stanton. Ostrea sannionis
White. Ostrea sp. aff. 0. [Pseudoperna] congesta, Ostrea

n. sp., n. subsp., lopha bellaplicata bellaplic:ata (Shumard)
[Cameleolopha hellap/icata (Shumard)), Syncyclonema? sp..
Cardium sp. aff. C. pauperculum Meek. Cyrena securis Meek,
Cyrena n. sp .. ()1111hophora emmonsi Meek, Trigonarca sp. aff.
T obliqua Meek, Sinonia n. sp., aff. S. levis Stephenson. Anatina
sp.. Pinna sp., Analina n. sp. aff. A. Iineata Stanton, Tellina? sp.•
Xenophora simpsoni Stanton. Turritella n. sp. and Pyropsis? sp.
We collected Coilopoceras springeri and Prionocyc/us
hyatri from the Semi Ila Sandstont: Men1ber east of Cuba (Figs.
13, 6 1 . 73). USGS locality D4538 lists Phe/opteria cf. P.
gas/rodes (Meek) and C. springeri from the Semilla Sandstone
in the same area.
Juana Lopez Member
The Juana Lopez Member of the Mancos Shale is a

FIGURE 42 (facing page). Ammonites from the Paguate Tongue of Lhe Dakota Sandstone east and southeast of Mesa Prieta. A-B.
Tarrantoceras sel/ardsi (Adkins) (p. 162). A. lateral and B. ventral views, NMMNH P-67924 from locality 6934: C. Moremanoceras
straini Kennedy. Cobban and I-look (p. 149). lateral view, NMMNH P - 67925 from locality 6934: D-F. Moremanoceras straini. D.
lateral. E, anterior and F. ventral views, NMMNH P-68404 from locality 9052; G-1. Moremanoceras straini, G, lateral, H, anterior
and l, ventral views. NMMNH P -67980 from locality 8993: J. Turrilites acwus Passy (p. 183), lateral view, NMMNH P -67975
from locality 8989: K-L. 7i1rrifites ac:wus, K. lateral and L. top views. NMMNH P-67976 from locality 8990; M-0. Tarrantoceras
sp. (p. 163), M, lateral. N, anterior and O ventral views. NMMNH P-68 129 from locality 9002: P-R. Tarrantoceras se/lardsi, P.
lateral. Q, anterior. and R. ventral views. NMMNH P-67979 from locality 8992: S-U. Tarran/oceras sellardsi, S, lateral. T, anterior
and U. ventral views of a small phragmocone of the robust, stronger ornamented form. NMMNH P-68128 from locality 8993: V.
Tarrumoceras sellardsi, lateral view, NMMNH P-68424 from locality 9059. Middle Cenomanian Acanthoceras amphibolum Zone.
All scale bars equal I cm.
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FIGURE 43. Acamhoceras amphibo/11111 Morrow (p. 160), Moremanoceras straini Kennedy, Cobban and Hook (p. 149) and
lnocerwm1s ruthe,:fordi Warren (p. 143) from the Paguate Tongue of the Dakota Sandstone east and southeast of Mesa Prieta. A-C.
Acanthoceras a111phibolum. A, lateral. B, anterior and C. ventral views of a small. gracile phragmocone, NMMNl-1 P-67926 from
locality 8973; D-F. Acanthoceras amphiholum. D. lateral, E. anterior and F. venrral views of the robust form, NMMNH P-67927
from locality 8974; G-1. Acanthoceras amphibolum. G, lateral. 1-1. anterior and I, ventral views of a small juvenile phragmocone,
NMMNH P-68403 from locality 8993; J-L, Moremanoceras straini. J, lateral, K, anterior and L, ventral views. NMMNH P-68775
from locality 9 1 17: M, lnoceramus rutherfordi. lateral view of an almost complete left valve. NMMNH P-68941 from locality 9 1 52.
Middle Cenomanian Aca111hoceras amphihoh1111 Zone. All scale bars equal I cm.
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FIGURE 44. Aca111hoceras amphiho/11111 Morrow (p. 160) from 1he Paguale Tongue of 1he Dakoia Sandstone southeast of Mesa
Prieta. A-C. A. lareral. B. anterior and C. ventral vie,,s of a medium-sized. robust adult. NMMNI I P-67920 from locality 6934.
Middle Cenomanian Aca11thocera.1 amphiho/11111 Zone. All scale bars equal 2 cm.

\\ idespread unit in New Mexico. Colorado. U1ah and Kansas, Member include !11oc:eram11s di111idi11.1 White. Privnolropis
with a high I:,, distinctive and prolific upper Turonian inve11ebrare [ Prionvqclus J 111aco111bi Meek, Scaphiles 11•arre11i Meek and
fossil assemblage (e.g.. Dane et al.. 1966: Hook and Cobban. Hayden. and Prionotrvpis I Privnoc.:vclus] wyo111ingensi.1 Meek.
1 980a). The Juana Lopez Member or the Mancos Shale has Also listed from this section was Prionolropis woolgari [sic]
long been known for its molluscan fauna. In 1 86 1 . Newberry (Mantell), a synonym of Collignoniceras woollgari (Mantell),
noted fossils from the Juana Lopez Member near Las Vegas, which came from the lower Carlile Member. We collected a
New Mexico (Hook and Cobban, 1 980a, p. 17). The lectotype or rather similar fauna from the same area.
Prionocydus macomhi Meek (Fig. 64A-B) was collected from
Turonian ammonites were collected from the Juana Lope7
1he Juana Lopez Member ofihe Mancos Shale in Colfax County, Member east of Mesa Prieta. near La Ventana and east of Cuba
New Mexico ( Kennedy et al.. 2001a, p. 95: fig. 63 a-b), as was (Figs. 58. 60. 62. 63. 65-71 ). The ammonite fauna from the
the holotype of the distinctive oyster '·Lopha" /11g11hris (Conrad) Juana Lopez Member east of Mesa Prieta includes Prio11ocyc/11s
[Cwneleolopha luguhris (Conrad)J ( Hook and Cobban, 1980b, macomhi Meek. Coilopoceras colle1i Hyatt and Plac:enficeras
p. 44). Dane et al. ( 1 966) listed ammonites from the reference p.\eudoplucenta Hyatt from the lower calcarenite or below that
section or the Juana Lopez Member near La Ventana. Sealey unit; P. mac:omhi. C. i1?f!at11rn Cobban and Hook and Ho11rcq11ia
and Lucas (2008. 20 I la) also reported on ammonites from the 111irabilis Collignon in the middle shale unit; f'rionocyclus
Carlile Member and reference area of the Juana Lopez Member wyominf.{ensis Meek and Scaphites (Scaphites) warreni
near La Ventana. Sealey and Lucas (20 I 0) repo11ed on Turonian Meek and Hayden in the lowest pan of the upper calcarcnite:
ammonites from lhe Carlile and Juana Lopez members east of P. H'.l'Omingemi:;. S. (S.) ferronensis Cobban and Bacu/ites
Mesa Prieta.
.,·okoymnai Tokunaga and Shimizu in the lower part of the upper
In 1858. Jules Marcou named an ammonite "found not calcarenite: and Prionocyc:lus nol'imexiccmus (Marcou). S. (S.)
far from Albuquerque and also las Lunes. A111111011ites Novi
whit/ieldi Cobban. B. yokoymnai and S11hprionocycl11s 111ini11111s
Mexicanf' (Fig. 64C-D). '"Ammoni1es Novi- /14exicanr· was (Hayasaka and Fukada) in the upper part oft he upper calcarenite
one of the first fossils from New Mexico to be given a formal (Figs. 15-16). The ammonite fauna from the Juana Lopez
name (Ilook and Cobban, 1 979, p. 35). llaas ( 1 946) named a Member near La Ventana includes P. macombi, C. in.fla1um,
variation of Prionoc:yclus 11�vominge11sis Meek 1 876, and called P "'J'Omingensis, S. (S.) whi{fieldi. P. no,·imexicanus and B.
it Prionocyclus 11:vomingensis Meek var. e!egans. which is a yokoyamai (Fig. 15).
junior synonym of Prion0<.yc/11s no,·imexicanus. Later. I look
The ammonite diversity in the upper calcarenite interval
and Cobban ( 1979) refeJTed it to the genus Prionocyclus and or the Juana Lopez at La Ventana is similar lo that of the rype
retained the name novimexicanus.
section at Galisteo Dam (cf. Sealey et al.. 2006). It includes
Renick ( 193 I . p. 40-4 1 ) measured a section and listed an primarily Prionocyclus novimexicanus. secondarily Scaphites
invenebrate fauna from the Mancos Shale near Senorito, east (S.) whit/ieldi, and occasionally P. 11J' o111ingensis. but differs from
of Cuba. Invertebrates that he reported from the Juana Lopez the type section in lacking S. (S.) warreni and instead including
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FIGURE 45. Acanthoceras amphibo/11111 Morrow (p. 160) from the Paguate Tongue of the Dakota Sandstone southeast of Mesa
Prieta. A-C, A. lateral, B, anterior and C, ventral views ora fairly large. gracile adult, NMMNI I P-67929 from locality 8976. Middle
Cenomanian Aecmthoceras amphiho/11111 Zone. All scale bars equal 2 cm.

Baculites yokoyamai. The middle shale interval. as at the type
section. has a low diversity ammonite assemblage dominated
by P. macombi with an occasional C. i11fiatw11. For complete
descriptions and illustrations of these ammonites the reader is
referred to Sealey and Lucas (201 la). Invertebrates collected
from the Juana Lopez Member east ofCuba near Senorito include
lnoceramus di111idi11s White. /. perple:ws Whitfield. P. macombi.
P. wyomingensis, P. novimexicanus, S. minimus, B. yokoyamai
and S. (S.) whi(fieldi (Fig. 13). All calcarenite beds of the Juana
Lopez in the study area are extremely fossiliferous; especially
abundant are shel111 of tl,e cap-shaped bivalve Cameleo/opha
luguhris (Conrad), fragments of inoceramid bivalves and pa11ial
impressions of the ammonite Prionocyclus. In the study area. /.
dimidius is associated with P. wyomingensis. S. (S.) warreni and
S. (S.)ferronensis in the lower part of the upper calcarenite. T.
dimidius is also associated with P. macombi in the middle shale.
I. perplexus is associated witl1 P. novi111exican11s. S. minimus. 8.
yokoyamai and S. (S. ) whitfie/di in the upper part of the upper
calcarenite. Shark teeth, mostly of Ptychodus whipplei Marcou.
were also collected from the Juana Lopez Member.
Several specimens of the extremely rare (in North America)
ammonite Subprionocyc/us minimus were collected from the
upper pan of the Juana Lopez Member of the Mancos Shale
east of Mesa Prieta (Sealey and Lucas, 2013b, p. 48). These
Subpriono9·clus specimens occur over a stratigraphic interval
-I O m thick that ends at the topmost calcarenite bed of the
Juana Lopez Member (Fig. 16). This bed contains most of the
S11hpriono<.J1c:/11s fossils in an unusually thick lens of dense.

bioclastic packstone. Most of the NMMNH specimens of S.
minimus were found in a bed ofcalcarenite that also yielded fossils
of Scaphites (S.) 111hi!fieldi. Baculites yokoyamai. fragments of
Prionocyc:lus novimexicanus, lnoceramus perplexus and other
bivalves and gastropods. This places S. minimus from the Juana
Lopez in the study area in the S. whi(fieldi Zone, which is late
Turonian in age. Sealey and Lucas (2013b. p. 48) previously
reported the first occurrence ofS. minimus from the Juana Lopez
Member in New Mexico and from Sandoval County.
Hourcquia mirabilis is a very rare animonite in the Upper
Cretaceous of the Western Interior. We report three additional
specimens of H. mirabilis from the middle shale interval
of the Juana Lopez Member east or Mesa Prieta in Sandoval
County (Fig. 58). They occur in the lowermost-upper Turonian
Coilopoceras inflatum Subzone in the upper part of the
Prionocyc/11s macomhi Zone. Sealey and Lucas (2014, p. 57)
previously reported the first occurrence of H. mirabilis from
Sandoval County.
Montezuma Valley Member
Kennedy and Cobban ( 199 la. p. 14) list the invertebrates
lnoeeramus (Cremnoceramus) erectus (Meek) [Cre11mocera11111s
deformis erectus (Meek)], Forresteria (Forresteria) peruana
Brliggen and Bacu/ites yokoyamai Tokunaga and Shimizu from
silty concretions just below the Tocito Sandstone Lentil at
USGS locality D 130 I O east of Mesa Prieta. Sealey and Lucas
(20 1 1 c) reported on the rare ammonite F. (F.) peruana as well
as Scaphites (Scaphites) cf. S. (S.) preventricosus Cobban. B.
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FIGURE 46. Ammonites from the Twowells Tongue or rhe Dakota Sandstone east of Mesa Prieta. A-B. Metoicoceras sp. (p.
166). A. lateral and B. ventral views ofan internal sandstone mold. NMMNII P-70242 from locality 9 1 5 1 ; C. Cunningroniceras
ari:one11se Kirkland and Cobban (p. 1 62). lateral view of a sandstone mold of a pa11ial inner whorl. NMMNH P-70305 from locality
9308: D, Cunningtoniceras ari:onense. lateral view of a sandstone mold or a fairly complete inner whorl. NMMNH P-70306 from
locality 9308. Upper Cenomanian Co�\'coceras canitourinum Zone. Scales as indicated.
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Fl GU R E 47. Cunningtoniceras c,ri:onense Kirkland and Cobban (p. 162) from the Twowells Tonglle of the Dakota Sandstone east
of Mesa Priela. A-8, A, lateral and 8, ventral views of a large fragment of a sandstone mol<l of an 0U1e1 whorl, NMMNH P-7 1 583
from locality 9852. Upper Cenomanian Ca�vcoceras cc,11ita11rinum Zone. Scale bars equal 2 cm.

yokoyamai and C. deformis erecws from the Mancos Shale just
below the Tocito Sandstone Lentil on the northeastern side of
Mesa Prieta. Since then, we have collected a large, unprepared
specimen of Forresteria from the Mancos below the Tocito that
has massive outer lateral horns to a large diameter. Therefore,
the Forresteria specimens from this unit are best assigned to
Forresteria (Forresteria) cf. F. (F.) hobsoni (Reeside) rather
than F. (F.) peruanc, (see later remarks under description). Also,
the Scaphites specimens that were previously assigned to S. cf.
S. preventricosus do not fit any description of scaphites from
the Coniacian and, therefore, because they are only impressions,
are not assigned a species name. Therefore, the fossils collected
from the Mancos Shale below the Tocito (Montezuma Valley
Member) east of Mesa Prieta include C. deformis erectus, F.
(F.) cf. F. (F) hobsoni. B. yokoyamai and Scaphites sp. (Figs.

19, 76, 78). C. deformis erectus and B. yvkoyamai were also
collected from the Mancos Shale below the Gallup Sandstone at
Guadalupe. We identify this as the same stratigraphic interval as
the Mancos strata below the Tocito east of Mesa Prieta.
Tocito Sandstone Lentil
Few fossils have previously been reported from the Tocito
Sandst0ne Lenti I. Kennedy and Cobban ( 1991 a, p. 13-14) Iisted
localities with the inoceramids lnoceramus (Magc,diceramus)
cf. soukupi Macak. /. undahumJus Meek and Hayden, I.
( Vofricerc,mus'.>) tr11ncat11s Logan, /. cf. a/hertensis McLearn.
and the ammonites Peroniceras (Peroniceras) tridorsat11m
(Schluter), G'authiericeras roquei Peron. Protexanites
(Protexanites) hourgeoisianus (d'Orbigny). Baculites codyensis
Reeside. Scaphites (Scaphites) ventricosus Meek and Hayden,
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FIGURE 48. Ca�ycoceras (Proeucalycoceras) canita11ri1111111 ( Haas) (p. 164) and lnoceramus preji·agilis Stephenson (p. 143) from
the top of the Twowells Tongue of the Dakota Sandstone near La Ventana. A, cf. Calycoceras (Proeuca�rcocera.\) cc111ita11rin11m,
lateral view of a partial internal sandstone mold. NMMNH P-68452 from locality 906 1 ; B-C, Calycoceras (Proeuca�rcoceras)
caniwurinum. B. lateral and C. ventral views of a large fragment. N M MN H P-70264 from loca I ity 9061 ; D. lnoceramus prefragilis,
lateral view of'a partial valve. NMMNH P-70263 from locality 9261 . Upper Cenomanian C. cani1a11rin11111 Zone. Scales equal 2 cm.
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FIGURE 49. Ca�\'coceras (Proeucalycoceras) canitaurinwn (llaas) (p. 164) lrom the top of the Twowells Tongue of the Dakota
Sandstone near La Ventana. A-8, A, lateral and B, ventral viev.s of a very large. distorted fragment of a phragmocone. USNM
603608 from USGS locality D3667. Upper Cenomanian C. caniwurinum Zone. Scales equal 5 cm.

FIGURE 50 (facing page). Ammonites from the Twowells Tongue of the Dakota Sandstone near La Ventana and east of Mesa
Prieta. A-8. Meroicoceras praecox Haas (p. 166). A, lateral and B. ventral views. NMMNH P-68532 from locality 9094; C-D.
Meloicoceras sp. (p. 1 66), C, lateral and D. ventral views. NMMNH P-68 1 5 8 from locality 9038; E-F. Metoicoceras praecox. E.
lateral and F, ventral views, USNM 60361 0 from USGS locality D3666: G-H. Meloicoceras praecox. G. lateral and 11, ventral views,
USNM 603609 from USGS locality D3666: 1-J, Metoicoceras sp., I. lateral and J. ventral views. NMMNH P -68485 from locality
906 1 : K, Hamites sp. (p. 1 83) lateral view of a partial coil, NMMNH P-68426 from locality 9061 : L-M. cf. Euca/ycoceras sp. (p.
1 64), L. lateral view of the impression and M. a silicone rubber cast, USNM 603622 from USGS locality D5804: N. lnoceramus ex
gr. c rippsi Mantell (p. 143). lateral view. USNM 603623 from USGS locality D3666: 0-P. Metoicoceras praecox, 0. lateral and P.
ventral views. NMMNH P-68939 from locality 9 1 5 1 ; Q. cf. £11ca�,·coceras sp .. lateral view. NMMNH P-7024 J from locality 9092.
Upper Cenomanian Ca�rcoc::eras canif(/urinum Zone. All scale bars equal I cm.
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FIGURE 5 1 . Sciponoceras gracile (Shumard) (p. 1 87) and Mytiloides Brongniart from the Greenhorn Limestone Member of
the Mancos Shale near La Ventana and east of Cuba. A. Sciponoceras graci/e, a small fragment embedded in limestone matrix,
NMMNH P-68 165 from locality 904 1 ; B. Mytiloicles goppelnensis (Badillet and Sornay) (p. 145), one valve embedded in limestone
matrix. NMMNH P-68 164 from locality 9043 near La Ventana; C, Mytiloides my1ilvides (Mantell) (p. 145), NMMNH P-70001
from locality 9227 east of Cuba. S. gracile occurs in the upper half of the Upper Cenomanian. The Lower Turonian M. my1ilnides
inoceramid zone infers the Afammiles nodosoicles ammonite zone. A 11 scale bars equal I cm.
Phlycticrioc:eras 1ri11odos11m (Geini1z) and Peroniceras (P.)
westphalicum (Von Strombeck) from the Tocito northwest

of Shiprock, San Juan County, New Mexico. Kennedy and
Cobban ( 1991 a. p. 14, text fig. 12) listed the invertebrates
Forresteria (Forresteria) hobsoni (Reeside) and /. erectus Meek
[Crenmoceramus deformis erecllls] and illustrated a specimen
of F. (F.) hohsoni from the Tocito Sandstone Lentil of the
Mancos Shale at USGS localitv D370 I east of Mesa Prieta. F
(F.) hobsoni, 8. yokoyamai,
defonnis erectu.� (Figs. 19, 77)
and gastropods were collected by us from the Tocito Sandstone
Lentil a short distance north of the localities producing F. (F.)
cf. F. (F) hobsoni below the Tocito (Sealey and Lucas, 201 1 c).
Nummedal and Riley ( 1999. p. 229) stated that F perucma had
been recovered from the Tocito Sandstone at the pipeline road
locality. However, F. hobsoni occurs in the Tocito, and F. cf. F.
(F) hobsoni occurs in the Mancos Shale below the Tocito. At the
Guadalupe locality, C. erectus [C. deform is erectus] was repo1ted
from the Tocito (Nummedal and Riley. 1999, p. 229). However.
Ridgley (2000. p. 16) stated. through oral communication with
W. A. Cobban. that C. erecllls was recovered at the Guadalupe
locality from the Gallup Sandstone and underlying shale. and

c.·

not the Tocito. In addition. Nummedal and Riley ( 1 999. p. 229)
stated that /. browni Cragin was also collected from the Toci10 at
the same locality. However. a chart by Molenaaret al. ( 1 996) that
includes a measured section at Guadalupe shows /. (C.) browni
occurring in the Mulatto Tongue above the Tocito. Forms such
as C. deformis deformis (Meek) and C. deformis dohrogensis
(Szasz) were sometimes refe1Ted to /. browni. which is now
considered a nomen nudum (Walaszczyk and Cobban. 2000. p.
86).
Mulatto Tongue
The ammonites Placenticeras cf. P. kaffrariwn Etheridge.
Forresteria (Fvrresteria) sp.. Bac11/i1es codyensis Reeside and
Baculites sp .. the inoceramids Cremnoceramus deformis cf.
deformis and C. eras.ms eras.ms (Petrascheck) and other bivalves
and gastropods were recovered from the Mulatto Tongue of the
Mancos Shale near Guadalupe on the northwestern side of Mesa
Prieta (Figs. 19, 22, 79-82). C. crassus crassus was collected
3-4.5 m above the Tocito in the Guadalupe area. USGS locality
D 1 30 1 6 also lists possible C crassus crassus or C. crassus
inconstans (Woods) from shale between the Tocito and Gallup

FIGURE 52 (facing page). Tragodesmoceras carlilense Cobban (p. 150) from the lower Carlile Member of the Mancos Shale east
of Mesa Prieta. A-E. A. lateraL B. anterior and C. ventral views of the outer whorl and D-E, D. lateral and E. ventral views of the
inner whorl. both from a single individual. NMMNH P-67981 from locality 8994: F-G, F. lateral and G, ventral views of a very
small early whorl. NMMNH P-68 120 from locality 9006; 1-1-J, H, lateral. I, ventral and J. anterior views ofan inner whorl. NMMNH
P-69202 from locality 9 1 60. Middle Turonian Collignoniceras woollgari regulare Subzone of C. 11•001/gari Zone. Scale bars as
indicated.
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FIGURE 53. P/acenticeras pseudoplacenta Hyatt (p. 15 l ) from the uppermost-middle Turonian Prionocyc/us hyatti Zone in
the Carlile Member of the Mancos Shale northeast of Mesa Prieta. A-C, A. lateral. B. anterior and C, ventral views of a small
phragmocone. NMMNH P-68061 from locality 8978: D-E, D. lateral and E, anterior views of an adult, NMMNH P-67964 from
locality 8978; F-1-1, F, lateral, G. anterior and H. ventral views of a small phragmocone with a partly warped venter, N M M N H
P-68405 from locality 8999. A l l scales equal I cm.
sandstones (lower M ulatto) at the Guadalupe section. Ridgley
(2000, p. 16) stated, through oral communication with W. A.
Cobban, that l'olviceramus invo/11111s (J. de C. Sowerby) was
recovered from the Mulatto approximately 30.5 meters above the
Tocito at the Guadalupe locality. Ridgley (2000) also reported
lnoceramus (C.) browni from septarian limestone concretions in
the Mulatto Tongue 3-4.5 m above the Tocito in the same section
(USGS locality D 13253). We collected C. deformis cf. deformis
and one specimen of Forresteria (Forresteria) sp. from the
Mulatto Tongue below the Tocito Sandstone at the Guadalupe
locality. Walaszczyk and Cobban (2000. p. 90) stated that C.
de.formis deformis occurs in the C. crassus Zone. or crassusl
de/ormis Zone.

El Vado Member
The ammonites Prote.wmites (Pmtexanites) hourgeoisianuv
(d'Orbigny). Baculires codyensis Reeside, Baculites sp.,
Scaphites (Scaphires) depressus Reeside and Scaph1tes sp .. the
inoceramids Magadicera111us cf. M. complicatus (Heine) and
lnoceramus undabundus Meek and Hayden and the oyster Ostrea
sp. were collected from the El Vado Member of the Mancos
Shale on the northwestern side of Mesa Prieta near Guadalupe
(Figs. 22. 83). P (P.) bourgeoisianus was also repo11ed based on
a "'touch mark'' in the El Vado Member near San Luis (Landman
and Cobban. 2007b. fig. 1 8 . 1 5; USGS locality 0 1 3967). King
( 1974, p. 265) reported inoceramids resembling /. stantoni
Sokolov [/. 11ndab11nd11s] from the lower pan of the El Vado

FIGURE 54 (facing page). Romaniceras ( Romaniceras) 111exicanu111 Jones (p. 165) from the Carlile Member of the Mancos Shale
northeast of Mesa Prieta. A-C. A. lateral and B. cross sectional and C. ventral views of a large half whorl with a complete inner
whorl. N M M N H P-68146 from locality 9032; D-E. D. lateral and E, ventral views of a small phragmocone. NMMNH P-68 147
from locality 9028: F-G. F, lateral and G. ventral views ofa small, partial adult. NMMNH P-68401 from locality 9050. Uppermost
middle Turonian Prionocyclus hyatti Zone. Scale bars as indicated.
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FIGURE 55. Romcmiceras (Romaniceras) 111exiccm11m Jones (p. 165) from the uppennost-middle Turonian Prionocyclus hyalli
Zone in the upper Carlile Member of the Mancos Shale nonheast of Mesa Prieta. A-C, A, lateral. B. anterior and C, ventral views
ofa large microconch, NMMNH P-67972 from locality 8987. Scales equal 2 cm.
near Cabezon. Ridgley (2000) listed the inoceramid M. stantoni
from the El Vado Member of the Mancos Shale in the Guadalupe
section. II is unclear whether she was referring to M. complicatus
or /. stantoni, although it is assumed to be the latter. USGS
locality D 13306 lists Magadiceramus sp. collected by Cobban
from the lower part of El Vado Member from the same section.
We also collected Baculites codyensis from the upper part
of the El Vado Member east of Cuba.
Satan Tongue
Herrick and Johnson ( 1900a, pl. 45, fig. 3) illustrated
a specimen of Scaphites verm[(ormis Meek and Hayden
[Clioscaphires vermiformis (Meek and Hayden)] from north
central New Mexico. Johnson ( 1904) illustrated and described
ammonites from the upper Mancos (Satan Tongue) in the
Cen-illos Hills area south of Santa Fe. New Mexico. Reeside
( 1927a) reported on ammonites from the Eagle Sandswne and
related formations in the Western Interior of the United States,
including the Mancos Shale in New Mexico. Since then, no
detailed reports have been made of Santonian ammonites from
the Mancos Shale in New Mexico. Cobban ( l 95 1 a) described
scaphitcs from the Western Interior and mentioned Scaphires
(Scaphites) /eei Reeside. Clioscaphites i•ermiformis and C.
novimexicanus (Reeside) occurring in New Mexico. Also.
Cobban ( l 969) described and i II ustrated some specimens of
S. (S.) leei from the Mancos Shale in New Mexico. Sealey and
Lucas (20 1 1 b. p. 60) listed ammonites from the Satan Tongue
of the Mancos Shale in the La Ventana area. This monograph
includes the first detailed rcpott of Santonian ammonites from
the Satan Tongue in the Cabezon and La Ventana areas. and the
first derailed repott in the Cuba area since Reeside ( 1 927a).

Lare Cretaceous ammonites and other mollusks were
recovered from the Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale near
Guadalupe (Figs. 97, 99. 100). The fauna includes the ammonites
Clioscaphites choteauensis Cobban, Placenticeras syrta/e
(Morton) and Placenticeras sp. at the lowest stratigraphic level in
the shale unit; Reginaites leei (Reeside), P. syrwle and Bac11/i1es
aff. B. haresi Reeside associated higher stratigraphically; and
P. ::,yrtale. 8. haresi, Scaphites (Scaphites) leei Reeside 1 1 and
Desmoscaphites bassleri Reeside highest stratigraphically (Fig.
29). At Cabezon, P. syrtale, Gzrpto.mceras sp.. Baculites sp.,
the nautiloid Eulrephoceras sp .. the gastropod Gyrodes sp. and
other gastropod taxa and bivalves were recovered (Cerro Cuate
A in Fig. 24). Lee ( 1 9 1 7) did not mention fossils from strata
equivalent to the Satan Tongue al Cabezon.
Ammonites and other mollusks were collected from the
Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale near La Ventana where the
Satan Tongue is 1 94 m thick, between the El Vado Member of
the Mancos Shale (below) and the Point Lookout Sandstone
(above). The nautiloid Eutrephoceras a/cesense Reeside
and the inoceramids Cataceramus ex gr. balticus (Bohm).
Cordiceramus cf. C. bueltenensis (Seitz) and Cordicercm1us
germanicus (Heinz) were collected from the Satan. The
ammonite fauna from the Satan Tongue near La Ventana includes
Clioscaphires vermiformis (Meek and Hayden), Glyptoxoceras
sp.. Placenticeras s:,.,.tale and Baculires codyensis in the lower
part: C. cf. C. novimexicanum (Reeside), P. syrta/e, Scaphites
(Scaphites) /eei Reeside I and Desmoscaphites erdmanni
Cobban higher stratigraphically, P. syrra/e. Glyptoxoceras sp..
B. thomi Reeside. B. aff. B. aquilaensis Reeside. B. haresi, S.
(S.) /eei Reeside I I and D. bassleri still higher stratigraphically;
and P �yrtale, f'. placenta (DeKay) and S. (S.) /eei Reeside I l l
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FIGURE 56. Sparhires Kummel and Decker from Lhe Carlile Member or the Mancos Shale east or Mesa Prieta. A-C. Sparh,tes
coahuilaensis (Jones) (p. 1 68). A. lateral, B. anterior and C. ventral views. NMMNH P-68059 from locality 9006 (note that vie\\ B
has impressions or Collignoniceras woo/lgari regulare ( H aas) on the adoral end); D-F. Sparhites puercoensis (Herrick and Johnson)
(p. 167), D. lateral. E. anterior and F, ventral views of a moderately robust form. NMMNII P-68135 from locality 900 1 ; G-1.
Spathites puercoensis. G. lateral, H. anterior and I, ventral views of the slender form, NMMNH P-68576 from locality 9 1 04; J-K.
Sparhires coahui/aensis. J. lateral and K. ventral views of a small inner whorl in matrix, NMMNII P-68067 from locality 9006:
L- . Sparhites couhuilaensis. L. lateral. M. cross sectional and N. ventral views ofan inner half whorl. including part of the bod)'
chamber, NMMNH P -67967 from locality 8982. S. coahuilaensis is in the lower-most middle Turonian C. woollgari regulare
Subzone and S. puercoensis is in the uppermost-middle Turonian Prionocyclus hya11i Zone. All scale bars equal I cm.
highest stratigraphically ( Figs. 28, 87-90. 92-96. 98, 1 0 1 -1 04). Gallup Sandstone
Ammonite diversity in the Satan near La Ve111ana is typical of
A chart b) Molenaar et al. ( 1 996) that includes a measured
the member in the study area. with P. syrtale dominating the section at Guadalupe shows Cremnocera11111s erectus [C.
assemblage. Thus. the Satan Tongue includes the following deformis erecrus] projected into the Gallup. Ridgley (2000)
ammonite zones locally: Clioscaphites 1·er111iformis Zone. listed fossils collected from a section that included the Gallup
Desmoscaphires erdmanni Zone and Desmoscaphites bassleri Sandstone near Guadalupe. She also mentioned C. deformis
Zone. overlain by the zone ofScaphites leei I I I .
erectus from the Gallup Sandstone in lhis section.
The associated ammonites Scuphires (Scaphires) leei II.
Cremnoceramus deformis erectus and Baculites cf. B.
Desmoscaphites hassleri, Plai:enricerns syrtale. Bacu/ites haresi yokoyamai were collected from lhe above section of the Gallup
Reeside. B. thomi Reeside and Baculites sp. and inoceramids Sandstone on the northwestern side of Mesa Prieta ( Figs. 19.
"'ere collected from the Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale east 75). Scaphires (S.) pre1'e111ricos11s Cobban. Baculires yokoyamui,
or Cuba near Se1iorito ( Figs. 13. 9 1 ). Baculites codyensis was C. deformis erectus and Cameleolopha sannionis (White) were
found there. stratigraphically lower in the Satan.
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FIGURE 57. Spathites puercoemis (Herrick and Johnson) (p. 167) from the Carlile Member of the Mancos Shale east of Mesa
Priera. A-8,A. lateral and B. cross sectional views ofa prutial adult of the slender form. NMMNH P-67966 from locality 8980; C-E,
C. lateral. D. anterior and E. ventral views of an almost complete. large adult of rhe slender form. NMMNI-1 P-67965 from locality
8979. Uppermost-middle Turonian Prionocyclus hyaui Zone. Scales equal 2 cm.
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FIGURE 58. l-lo11rcq11ia 111irahilis Collignon (p. 169) from the Juana Lopez Member of the Mancos Shale northeast of Mesa Prieta.
A-C. . A. lateral, 8, ante.rior and C.. ventra1 views or a phragmocone. NMMNII P-67_968 from locality 8983: D-F, D. lateral. E,
a!1tenor and F. ventral v,�ws of a .shghtl� dt!)tOrted. small phragmocone of the !,(ender form. NMMNI I P-70025 from local it) 9230:
G-11. G. lateral and H, v.entr� I � 1ews ot a .concreted shell of the moderately robust fonn. NMMNII P-70396 from local it) 9083.
Lov.. ermost-upper Turon1a11 ( 01/vpoceras 111/latum Subzonc of the Priunocyclus macombi Zone. All scale bars equal I cm.
collected from the Gallup Sandstone on the eastern side of Mesa
Prieta (Figs. 19. 75).
Creva se Canyon Formation-Dallon Sandstone Member
Lee ( I 912. 1 9 1 7) reported on ammonites and other
mollusks from several hundred feet below the top of the Manco:,,
Shale in the Cabezon area. This unit was later named the Dalton
Sandstone Member of the Crevasse Canyon formation. Lee's
list includes the ammonites P!acenticeras sancarlosense Hyatt,
Stanlonoceras pse11docosum11n Johnson and Bac11/i1es anceps
var. obtusus Meek. P. scmcarlosen.se and S. pse11docos1awm are
both junior synonyms of P. syrtale. B. anceps var. obtusus was
synonymized with 8. oht11s11s Meek. But. B. obtusus is the lowest
middle Campanian Zone taxon, which is too young of an age
for the Dalton Sandstone Member (it is overlain by well- dated
Santonian strata). King ( 1 974 p. 265) stated that lnoceramus
stantoni had been collected from the Dalton. and additionally
Ridgley (2000, p. 12) stated that it came from the lowermost part
of the Dalton. Sealey and Lucas (2012b) listed ammonites and
other mollusks from the Dalton Sandstone in the Cabezon area.
We collected a fauna similar to Lee ·s from the Dalton

Sandst0ne Member near Cabezon (Figs. 24-25, 84-85).
1 lowever. Lee did not report G(iptoxoceras or Clio.)caphites
from this interval. These fossils come from the lower part of the
merged Dalton-Hosta interval, - 1 3 m above the Dalton base,
in a calcareous sandstone bed intercalated with carbonaceous
shale. The fauna includes the ammonites Placenticeras
syrtale. Bacu/ites codyensis Reeside, Glyp10xoceras sp., and
C/ioscaphites cf. C. verm{(ormis. the nautiloid £11trephoceras
alt.:esense Reeside. gastropods including G.rrodes conradi Meek
and cf. Roste!!ites sp., and the bivalves Anomia subquadrata
Stanton. Ostrea sp.. Trigonarca obliqua Meek, a cardiid,
P!a�vceramus e,yc/oides (Wegner) and others. USGS locality
0 1 30 1 3 lists Clioscaphites sp. from the basal part of the Dalton
Sandstone. and D 1325 1 lists lnocera11111s (Platycera11111.'i) sp.,
A. .rnhquadrata. T. obliqua. Te/lino sp.. G. conradi. Roste!!ites
sp .. P!acenticeras (Stantonoceros) sp .. and B. codyensis from
brown-weathering, concretionary, silty beds at the top of the
Dalton Sandstone at the same localities where we collected our
specimens near Cabezon. Ammonite diversity in the Dalton
near Cabezon is typical of the member in the study area. with
P. syrtale dominating the assemblage and B. codyensis second
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FIGURE 59. Collignoniceras woollgari regulare (Haas) (p. 1 69) from the lower Carlile Member of the Mancos Shale east of Mesa
Prieta and east of Cuba. A-C, A. lateral. B. anterior and C, ventral views ofa gracilejuvenile microconch. NMMNH P-67969 from
local it) 8984: D. lateral view of a gracile, small adult microconch. NMMNH P-68425 from locality 8984; E-F. E. lateral and F.
ventral views of a gracile juvenile microconch, NMMNJ-1 P-68 1 1 9 from locality 9006; G-1, G. lateral, H, ventral and I, anterior
views of a gracile. densely ribbed early whorl with an earlier partial whorl of another C. woo/lgari regu/are auached to the flank of
the larger shell, NMMNH P-69201 from locality 8984: J. lateral view, NMMNH P-71 582 from locality 9851 east of Cuba. Middle
Turonian C. woollgari Zone. regulare Subzone. A II scale bars equal I cm.
in abundance.
Point Lookout Sandstone-Hosta Tongue
Ammonitesandothermollusks were collected from the Hosta
Tongue of the Point Lookout Sandstone near Cabezon (Figs. 24.
25, 86). The fauna includes the ammonites Placenticeras syrta/e
and Bacu/ites codyensis, bivalves. including Trigonarca obliqua.
and Gyrodes sp. and other gastropods. USGS locality D 1 3973.
collected by Cobban in 1999, lists B. codyensis from the top of
the 1-losta Sandstone in the same area. Ammonite diversity is
low in the Hosta in the study area, with P. SJ·rtale dominating the
assemblage and B. codyensis secondary in abundance.
Point Lookout Sandstone-Main Body
In 1 9 1 2 and 1 9 1 7, Lee reported on ammonites and other
molluscan faunas from the top of the Mancos Shale near the
old town of Cabezon. Lee ( 1 9 12. p. 62 1 ) states "One [small
collection] was obtained from the sandy layers at the top of the
formation in the transitional zone between the Mancos and the
basal sandstone of the Mesaverde:· This transition zone is now

considered to be the basal part of the main body of the Point
Lookout Sandstone. Reeside ( 1 927a) also listed Lee's localities
and other localities in the upper Mancos Shale from the Cabezon
area.
In 1 9 1 7. W. T. Lee reported a locality near Cabezon where
the old wagon road crossed the top of rhe Mancos Shale. We
believe that the horizon we collected--a fossiliferous, calcareous
sandstone -6 m above the base of the Point Lookout Sandstone
-is the same horizon collected by Lee. Lee's list includes the
bivalves Ostrea elegc111111/a Newberry [Fle111ingostrea elegans
Hook], Anomia sp., Pinna sp., Cardi11m sp., Cyprimeria sp..
Tellina sp.. liopistha unda/CI Meek and Hayden. Mactra sp.
and Corhu/a sp. as well as the gastropods Gyrodes sp. and
Actaeon sp. But. he did not report Scaphites or Baculites from
the locality. The only ammonire he reported was Placenliceras
sancarlosense. a species subsequently synonymized with P.
�vrtale (Wolleben. I 967, p. 1 16 I ).
Sealey and Lucas (2012a) listed ammonites and other
mollusks from near the base of the Point Lookout Sandstone
in the Cabezon area. The ammoni[es Placenticeras syrtale,
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FIGURE 60. S11bprionocyc/11s 111ini111us ( Hayasaka and Fukada) (p. 1 7 1 ) from the upper Turonian Scaphites whi{/ieldi Zone in the
upper calcarenite of the Juana Lopez Member of the Mancos Shale east of Mesa Prieta and east of Cuba. A-B. A. lateral and B.
ventral views of a small whorl. NMMNH P-68441 from locality 9055; C-D, C, lateral and D, cross sectional views of a fragment
ofa very small phragmocone, NMMNH P-68445 from locality 9055: E-G. E. lateral. F. anterior and G. vemral views ofa small
phragmocone. NMMNH P-68440 from locality 9055: H, lateral view ofa very small whorl embedded in matrix. NMMNH P-68443
from locality 9055: 1-K. 1 . lateral. J. ventral and K, cross sectional views. NMMNH P-68446 from locality 9068: L-M. L. lateral and
M. ventral views ofa partial phragmocone, N M M N H P -68444 from locality 9055: N-0, N. lateral and 0, ventral views ofa small
whorL NMMNH P -68442 from locality 9055: P, lateral view ofa latex peel ofan adult impression in calcarenite. NMMNH P-68470
from locality 9075: Q-R. Q. lateral and R, ventral views, NMMNH P-69997 from localit) 9225. Only Q-R is from east of Cuba. All
scales equal I cm unless noted otherwise.
Baculites sp. and Scaphites (Scaphites) cf. S. (S. ) leei Ill, the

gastropod Gyrodes sp. and other unidentified gastropods. and the
bivalves cf. Tellina sp., cf. Siliqua sp.. c/ Mac1ra sp.. Cardium
sp .. inoceramids and other bivalve taxa were recovered (Figs.
29, I 06). Ammonite diversity is low in the Point Lookout, with
P. .1yr1ale dominating the assemblage.
Key invertebrate fossils were recovered from the top of the
Point Lookout SandstonesoutheastofMesa PrietaatAm1ijo Draw
in Sandoval County (Figs. 29, I 05). Interpretation of the rock
section at Armijo Draw has been problematic due to the faulting
in the area. Williams and Cole (2007) mapped two of the rock

units there as Menefee Fomiation and Point Lookout Sandstone.
The same two rock units were mapped on the ··Geologic
Map of New Mexico·· (New Mexico Bureau of Geology and
M ineral Resources, 2003) as Crevasse Canyon Formation and
Hosta Tongue of the Point Lookout Sandstone. Williamson and
Templeman (2013) rcpo11ed on an early Cam pan ian vertebrate
fauna from the Menefee Fomrntion al Am1ijo Draw. We
collected a marine Cretaceous fauna at Armijo Draw from the
Point Lookout Sandstone. The inve11ebrate fauna includes the
ammonites Bac11/i1es haresi Reeside and Placemiceras svr1a/e
( Morton) and bivalves, including lnocera11111s. and gastropods.
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FIGURE 6 1 . Prionocyclus hyalli (Stanton) (p. 173) and /nol"eramus howe/li White (p. 143) from the Carlile Member of the
Mancos Shale east of Mesa Prieta and the Semi Ila Sandstone Member of the Mancos Shale east of Cuba. A-C, Prionocyclus hyat1i.
A. lateral. B. anterior and C, ventral views of a phragmocone of the gracile form. NMMNH P-67970 from locality 8985; D-F,
PrionolJ'clus hyatti, D, lateral, E. anterior and F. ventral views of a robust phragmocone. NMMNH P-68060 from locality 8999:
G-1, Prionocydus hyc111i. G. lateral, H, anterior and I, ventral views of a small phragmocone. NMMNH P-68402 from locality 905 I :
J, lnoceramus howelli. lateral view of a mostly complete shell embedded in a concretion. NMMNH P-70081 from locality 9239:
K-L, Prionocycluv hyalli, K, lateral and L, ventral view<; of a pa1tial. robust phragmocone. NMMNH P-70395 from locality 9324
east of Cuba. Uppermost-middle Turonian P hyalti Zone. /\II scale bars equal l cm.

FIGURE 62 (facing page). Prionocyclus macombi Meek (p. 174) from the Juana Lopez Member of the Mancos Shale east of Mesa
Prieta and east of Cuba. A-C. A, lateral. B. anterior and C. ventral views of the gracile form, NMMNH P-68058 from locality 90 l 0;
D-F. D, lateral, E. anterior and F, ventral views of a small phragmocone of the gracile Forni, NMMNH P-68068 from locality 9004;
G. lateral view of an inner whorl of the gracile form, NM MNH P -70528 from locality 9553 east of Cuba; H-1. H, lateral and I,
ventral views of a body chamber of the gracile fom, with the arched venter, NMMNH P-68126 from locality 9023. Lowermost
upper Turonian P macomhi Zone. All scale bars equal I cm unless indicated otherwise.
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FIGURE 63. Prionocydus macombi Meek (p. 1 74) from below the lower calcareniLe of the Juana Lopez Member of the Mancos
Shale east of Mesa Prieta. A-B. A, lateral and B. venrral views of a phragmocone of the early. robust form with the arched venter.
NMMNH P-68 148 from locality 903 I : C-D. C, lateral and D. ventral views of an early whorl of the robust form (NMMNH
P-68423): E-G, E. lateral view (NMMNH P-68422), F, lateral and G, ventral views (NMMNH P-68407). both early whorls of the
gracile form. C-G from locality 9054. Lowermost-upper Turonian P macombi Zone. Coilopoceras colle1i Subzone. Scales equal I
cm unless indicated othenvise.
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FIGURE 64. Lectotypes of Prionocyclus macomhi Meek.
1876 and Prionocyclus 110,·ime:r:icanus (Marcou, 1 858). A-8.
"Prionoc1·c/11s macomhi?" Meek, A, lateral and B. ventral views,
from the banks of the Canadian River. Colfax County, New
Mexico; C-D, "Ammonites Novi-Mexican,· Marcou. C. lateral
and D, ventral views. ··found not far from A lbuquerque and also
las Lunes". Modified from Meek. 1 876a (pl. 2. figs. 3a. 3b) and
Marcou. 1858 (pl. I . figs. 2, 2a). respective I) . Not to scale.
B. haresi ranges from the latest Santon ian Desmoscaphites
hassleri Zone 10 the early Campanian Scaphites hippocrepis I l l
Zone (Cobban and Kennedy. 1 992a. p. 4 4 1 ) . P syrtale ranges

from the early Santonian to the early Campanian (Kennedy and
Cobban, 199 lb. p. 176; Kennedy and Cobban, 1 993, p. 836).
Thus. the ammonites from Armijo Draw suggest an age no
earlier than latest Santonian and no later than early Campanian
for the main bod) of the Point Lookout Sandstone there.
Cliff House Sandstone-La Ventana Tongue
No previous studies have been done on the invenebrate
paleontology of the Cliff House Sandstone in the study area.
Reeside ( 1 924) listed an invertebrate fauna from a locality in the
ClifT House Sandstone (USGS 9743) in Chaco Canyon National
Monument in northwestern New Mexico. Siemers and King
( 1974. p. 270) reported on the macroinvertebrate fauna from
the Cliff House from this locality and others in the same area
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and stated 1hat their interpretation or this fauna differed from
Rceside·s and was not attributable to changes in taxonomic
nomenclature. l lowcver, they did nol describe or illustrate any
fossils. \\ ith the exception of photographs or Ophiomorpha.
lnoceramus and oyster shells in rock matrix.
f
The La Ventana fon�ue of the Clif Ilouse Sandstone
near Mesa Portales ) ielded the decapod crustacean burrow
Ophiomorpha major. the bivalves C)w1bophora sp..
Granocardium sp. and Tellina sp., gastropods, including lhe
naticids £11spira sp. and Spironemu sp., and the ammonites
Placemiceras cf. I'. i111ercalare (Meek and Hayden) and
Buculites cf. B. asper[(or111is Meek (Figs. 35. I 07).
Lewis Shale
Few studies have been clone on the invertebrate paleontology
of the Lewis Shale in New Mexico and Colorado. Reeside
( 1 924) listed the invertebrate fauna of the Lewis Shale from
various localities in the San Juan Basin. Cobban et al. ( 1974)
documented at least 1 1 ammonite zones in the Lewis Shale on
the eastern side of the San Juan Basin but did not describe or
illustrate any specimens. Lucas and Sealey ( IQ92) published
a preliminary repo11 on inve11ebrate fossils from the Lewi!>
Shale near Mesa Po11ales. Seale) and Lucas ( 1997) reported
on the paleontolog) and stratigraphy of rhe Lev. is Shale near
Waterflow. San Juan County. New Mexico. in the northwestern
San Juan Basin. Sealey and Lucas (20 1 8 ) reported on ammonites
and other mollusks from the Lewis Shale on the eastern side of
the San Juan Basin.
Mollusks were mainly collected from two stratigraphic
intervals in the Lewis Shale near Mesa Portales (Figs. 35.
108. 1 1 0). They include the ammonites Placemicerw; cf. P.
imercalare (Meek. and I layden). Placenticeras sp.. BaculiLes
scolli Cobban. and Didymoc:eras cf. D. binodosum (Kennedy
and Cobban). a large number of inoceram ids. Canlium sp..
Ostrea sp. and gastropods. including Anisomyo11 cf. A. borealis
( Morton) from the upper part: and I'. cf. P. tnterca/are. B.
perple.rns Cobban and gastropods. including -1. cf. A. borealis
and cf. ?yr[/11s11s from the lower pan. fhe USGS database lists
B. scolli at locality D 13423 from the Lewis Shale southeast of
Mesa Po11ales. This locality, collected in 1 993, is nearNMMNll
local it) 2622. where B. ,·colli (P-205 1 4 ) was collected in 199 l .
USGS localities D 13421 and D 1343 l al50 I ist B. .\·colli from the
Lewis Shale west of San Miguel along I lighway 550.
We made a small collection from near these same localities
that includes IJacu!ttes sc:0111, 13. texa1111s Kennedy and Cobban.
Placenticeras cf. P. intercalore and inocerarnids (Figs. 34. I 09.
1 1 l . 1 1 6). USGS localit) D5 l l I lists IJ. perp/exus; locality
D5 I l 3 lists lnoceramus subcompressus Meek and I layden, B.
perp/exus. P intercalare; and locality D53 l 4 lists Nucula sp., /.
whcompressus, Ano111ia sp., Ethmocardi11m cf. £. whitei Dall. B.
cf. 8. pe,plexus. ?. i111ercalare. Euspira n. sp.. Serriji1s11s n. sp.,
and Volutomorpha n. sp. from 1he Lewis Shale near San Pablo,
New Mexico. Also. USGS locality D4079 in the Lewis Shale
east or Cuba lists /Jac11/i1es sp. • Placenticeras n. sp.. Ostrea
sp.. and /. aff. /. tenuili11eat11s Hall and Meek. The Baculites
is B. greg01yensis Cobban, and the inoceramid is possibly aff.
Cal<u.:eramus s11hco111pressus (Meek and Hayden). We also
made a small collection from this locality, and stratigraphically
higher we also recovered B. reduncus Cobban (Figs. 32, 1 121 13). Renick ( 193 l, p. 50) I isted the ammonites P. meeki Bohm
and B. compressus Say; the inoceramid I. sagensis Owen: other
bivalves. including Yoldia ernnsi Meek and Ilayden. Pteria
linguaeformis Evans and Shumard [P. petrosa (Conrad) Meek].
Sy11cyc/011e111a rigida Hall and Meek, Liopistha undata Meek and
Hayden, Tellina equilateralis Meek and Hayden and legumen
planulatw11 Meek and Hayden: and gastropods. including
lunatia sp., and F11s11s sp. from the Lewis Shale south of Cuba
and east of I lighway 550. He stated that they were 200 feet (61
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FIGURE 65. Prionoc.yclus wyomingensis Meek (p. 1 76) from the lower part of the upper calcarenite of ihe Juana Lopez. Member
of the Mancos Shale east of Mesa Prieta. A. lateral view of an impression of more dian half of the inner. and a mold or a third of
the outer whorl in calcarenite of the gracile form. NMMNH P - 68 1 52 from locality 9034; B, lateral view of a fragment of a mold
in calcarenite. demonstrating the straight ribbing and double vemrolateral tubercles of this taxon. NMMNH P-68868 from locality
9876: C, lateral view ofa mold of the gracile fom1, NMMNH P-68057 from locality 9008. Lower-upper Turonian collignoniceratid
zone of P. wyomingensis. Scales equal 2 cm.
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FIGURE 66. Scap/1i1es (S,·aphites) .ferro11e11sis Cobban (p. 197) and Sc:aphite.1 (Scaphites) warre11i Meek and Hayden (p. 197)
from the lower pan of the upper calcarenite of the Juana Lopez Member of the Mancos Shale east of Mesa Prieta. A. Scaphite., (S.)
ferrunensis. lateral view of a crushed mold. NMMNH P -68455 from locality 907 1 : B, Scaphites (S. ).ferrone11s1s. lateral view of a
pa11ial impression. NMMNI I P-68454 from locality 907 1 ; C-D. Scaphites (S. )ferronensis, C, lateral and D. anterior views of an
uncrushed mold of a phragmoconc. NMMNH P-68730 from locality 907 1 : E-F, Scaphites (S.)ferronensis, E, lateral and F. ventral
views ofa mold ofa macroconch, NMMNH P-6873 1 from locality 907 1 : G-H. Scaphites (S.)ferronensis. G. lateral and H. ventral
views ofa mold ofa microconch. NMMNH P-68778 from locality 907 1 : I. Scaphites (S.) warreni, fragment ofa mold of pan of the
body chamber. NMMNH P-70527 from localit)' 9552: J. Scaphites (S.) warreni. fragment ofa phragmocone. NMMNH P-70526
from locality 9552. Lower-upper Turonian standard zones of S. ferronensis and S. warreni, collignoniceratid zone of Prionocyc/11s
11•yomingensis. Scales equal I cm.
m) above the top of the ·'Mesaverde Formation'· (Cliff House
andstone). We made a small collection of ammonites. bivalves
and gastropods from this locality. II includes the ammonites
P. cf. P interca/are and B. perplexu.,· and the inoceramid
Cawceramus suhcompre.,·sus (Fig. 34). Our identifications of
the ammonites and inoceramid differ from Renick·s list, which
'were identified by J. B. Reeside. Jr. (Renick, 1 93 1 . p. 50).
Dane ( 1 936, p. 1 10) listed a molluscan fauna from the
Lewis Shale on a tributar) of Torreon Wash west of Cuba. The
fauna included lnoceramus sagensi.<. Owen. Ostrea gi//11/yi
Reeside, Liopistha ((\me/la) 111011/anensis Henderson, Cardium
(£1h111ocardiu111) ll'hitei Dall. Thetis circularis (Meek and
Hayden), Spironema? sp., Aporrhais meeki Whitfield, Pyr{/i1sus
(Neptune/la) ne·when:vi Meek and Hayden. Pyropsis sp..
I CJ!utoderma? sp., Anisom.1·011 borealis Mo11on. Baculites m·a111s

Say var. hare.\ i Reeside, and Placenticeras i11tercalare (Meek
and Hayden). B. haresi is mostly a lower Campanian ammonite
(Kennedy and Cobban. 1993a, p. 845), but also occurs in the
uppermost Santonian Desmoscaphites hassleri Zone, and
is therefore too old for the Lewis Shale. given that the oldest
ammonite zone in this fo1111ation on the eastern side of the Sa11
Juan Basin is that or B. obtusus (Cobban et al., 1 974, p. 279).
Additionally. /. sagensis is known from the upper Campanian
B. compressus Zone in the Western Interior ( Walaszczyk et
al., 200 I. p. 222) and thus is too young an age for the Lewis
Shale in the Torreon area. We collected a small fauna from
the Dane localities with differing identifications that include
P. cf. P intercalare. 8. perplexus, Caraceramus suhcompressus.
Ostrea sp .. Granocardium whitei (Dall) and other bivalves and
gastropods (Fig. 34).
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f"IGUR r: 67 ( facing page). Mollusks from the upper calcarenite or the Juana Lopez Member of the Mancos Shale near La Ventana
and east of Mesa Prieta. A. Prh"W')'clus 11ol'i111exic:anm (Marcou) (p. 1 77). impression of the gracile form. NMMNH P - 6 1 423 from
locality 7521: B, Srnphi1es (Scaphi1es) whi�fieldi Cobban (p. 198). impression of a <;tout adult macroconch. NMMN H P-55449 from
localit) 7515: C. Bac11/i1es yokoyamai Tokunaga and Shimizu (p. 1 87). an almost complete impression. NMMNH P-68465 from
locality 9056; D. Prio11oqdus 1101·imexirnnus. ventral vie\� or a fragment, NMMN H P-70078 from locality 9055: E. Priomn:l'clu.s
11:l'l)lllingensis Meek (p. 1 76). impression of an inner whorl of the robust form. NMMNH P-61421 from locality 8028 near the
reference section of the Juana Lopez: F. lnoceramus perplexus Whitfield (p. 144), incomplete single valve. NMMNH P-68487
from locality 9075: G-H. Bac11/i1es yokoyamai. G. lateral and H. cross sectional views ofan internal mold, NMMNH P-68870 from
locality 9075: 1-L. Bac11/i1es yokoyamai. I. lateral. J. ventral. K. dorsal and L. cross sectional views of a bod) chamber. NMMNH
P-68940 from locality 9075: M-N. Prionocyclus nol'i111exican11s, M. lateral and N. ventral views. NMMNH P-70079 from locality
9055: 0. Bacu!ites yukoya111ai, latera! vie,� ofa laterally crushed fragment. MMNH P-70 150 from locality 9055: P-R. Bac11/i1es
yok<�ramai. P. lateral. Q, ventral and R. dorsal vie,,s of a strongly ornamented phragmocone. NMMNH P-70270 from locality
9263. Upper Turonian standard zone of S. 11'hi!freldi, collignoniceratid zones of P. novimexicanus and P 11'.vomingensis. All scale
bars e ual I cm.
Mannhard ( 1976) listed mollusks from the Lewis Shale, pelecypods. gastropods and the decapod crustacean burrow
also in the Torreon Wash area. that we believe came from a Ophiomorpha major as being abundant in the Pictured Cliffs
continuation oft he same stratigraphic level as the Dane localities. at Mesa Portales. Cobban ( 1973, p. 150) reponed on poorly
The list includes the bivalves Ostrea plumosa Morton, 0. aff. 0. preserved fragments of Didymvceras from the lower part of the
1ecricosw Gabb. !11oceram11.� ,·anuxemi Meek and Hayden. /. aff. Pictured Cliffs Sandstone near Barker Dome in northern New
I. harahini Morton. /. sagensi�. Crassostrea subtrigonalis (Evans Mexico, that could be D. cherennense. The D. chevermense
and Shumard). G'ranocardium 1rhitei (Dall), indctem1inate Zone was also implied to occur in the Pictured Ciiffs near
Veneridae. Pi1111a? sp. and , \urnlu? sp.; the gastropods Aporrhafa Durango, Colorado (Gill and Cobban. 1 966. pl. 4: Fassett and
sp., £oacteon sp., Anisomyon horealis, Banis cf. B. sin{/ormis Hinds. 1 9 7 1 , p. 16).
Stephenson. and an indeterminate turritcll iform genus: and the
A fairly large collection of ammonites and other mollusks
ammonites Baculites perple:rns and Place11ticera.1· interca/are was made b) us in the Pictured Cliffs Sandstone at Mesa Portales
( from Tabet and Frost. 1 979b, table I). ·· / ". ,•amc<emi is limited (figs. 1 1 7- 1 1 8: Sealey et al., 2013, p. 53). The largest and best
to the 8. compressus Zone . /. aff. /. barabini [Caruc:eramus? all preserved collection was made at NMMNH locality 9005.
harabini ( Morton)] occurs in the Didymoceras nehrascense to where fossils occur in abundance in exceptionally hard. dense.
fairelocerasjenneyi zones (Walaszczyk et al.. 200 I . fig. S) and glauconitic sandstone (Fig. 35). At Mesa Portales. the Pictured
"/"'. sagensis is limited to the 8. compressus Zone in the Western Cliffs Sandstone is -50 m thick and consists largely or friable
Interior (Walaszczyk et al.. 200 I , p. 222). so these inoceramid hematitic and/or clayey sandstone in tabular to massive beds.
identifications are questionable because they li1'ely occur in the Contacts with the underlying shale-dominated Lewis Shale
B perplexus Zone.
and the overlying coaly Fruitland Formation are gradational.
In 1 966. Dane. Landis and Cobban collected an invertebrate Mollusks occur at two stratigraphic levels. a very prolific lower
fauna from the Lewis Shale at Torreon Wash (USGS locality bed - 2 1 m above the base of the Pictured Cliffs Sandstone and
D53 1 3 ). f'he fauna listed in the USGS database for this locality a less fossiliferous bed 1 2 m higher. The moderately diverse
includes the worm rubes cf. Diplocondw sp. and Serpula sp.: fauna (in order ofabundance within kind) includes the ammonites
the bivalves Vucula sp.. lnoceramus .rnbcompres.rns. 0.\:1· toma Placenliceras cf. P. imercalare, Dhlwnoceras stel'enso11i
sp., Ostrea i11orna1a Mech and Hayden. ()'lnella 11umtanem,is (Whit-field), Solenoc:eras crass11111 ( Wh ilfield) and Baculires
I lendcrson. Clisocolus sp., Ethmocardium n. sp .. Leg11men aickmayi Williams; the gastropods lunatia occ:identalis Meek
el/ipticum Conrad, Tellina sp .. and Par111icorb11/a sp.: the and Hayden, Can1harus (Cantharulus) cf. C. (C.) lemniscatus
gastropods Co11f11sicala n. sp., £11spiru n. sp., v)rnde1· sp., Sohl, an unidentified naticid, Turritella sp., Turcic:11/a imperia/is
cf. Lispodesthes meeki Whitfield and Vnlu/Omorpha n. sp.: Dall, Ac1evn sp .. Sin11111 sp .. 1/aminea suhcylindrica (Meek and
and the ammonites Baculiles perple.rns and PlacenticerCI\ sp. Ilayden ). and Pyropsis sp.; the bivalves Grcmocardi11111 whirei
We collected P. cf. P. interca/are, B. perple.rns. Cawcera11111s Dall. Te/lina scifllla Meek and Hayden, lep,oso/en hiplica111s
.rnhco111press11.1 and other bivalves and gastropods from this (Conrad). Oslrea sp., (lprimeria sp .. Gen•i/lia sp.. Corhula sp ..
locality.
and an inoceramid; the scaphopod De11tali11111 sp.; and a solitary
We collected a fairl} rich invertebrate fauna from a coral. This is the first documented repo11 of these ammonites
previously unreported locality in the Lewis Shale al Torreon from the Pictured Cliffs Sandstone. Arnmonite diversity is low.
Wash. The fauna includes Tracl�vscaphi1es cf. T. redbirc/ensis with P. cf. P interca/are dominating the assemblage and D.
Cobban and Scott. Placenticeras cf. P. imercalare (Meek and s1evensoni. S. cras.rnm and B. crickmayi secondary in abundance.
Hayden). Baculites cf. B. perplexus Cobban. Cmaceramus
AMMONITE ZONES
subcompressus. Oslrea sp., Granocardium whilei (Dall),
Twenty-four Upper Cretaceous amrnonite zones were
leplo.wlen hiplicatus (Conrad). Tellina sp.. Aniso111yo11 sp. and
other gastropods and bivalves (Fig. 32. 1 15). Except for T. cf. T. recognized by us on the southeastern side of the San Juan Basin
redbirden.1is, which is rare in the Lewis at Torreon. ammonite (Table 6: Sealey and Lucas. 20 1 6a, p. 59). In ascending order the
diversity is typical of the formation in the study area, with zones are: Cunlinoceras wrranlense in the Oak Canyon Member,
P cf. P. intercalare dominating the assemblage and Baculites Acamhoceras amphiholwn in the Clay Mesa and Paguate
tongues. Calyc:oc:eras canilauri1111m in the Twowells Tongue,
second in abundance.
Mammites nodosoides in the upper Greenhorn Limestone
Pictured Cliffs Sandstone
Member. Col/ignoniceras woo/lgari and Prionocyclus hyalti in
Very li1tle has been published on fossil invertebrates from the Carli le Member, Prionocyclus l�valli in the Semi Ila Sandstone
the Pictured Cliffs Sandstone. Reeside ( 1924. p. 1 9 ) listed a Member. Prionoe,:rclus macombi, Scaphi1es warreni, Scaphi1es
small molluscan fauna in San Juan County and near Durango. ferronensis and Scaphi1es whitfteldi in the Juana Lopez Member.
Colorado. Dane ( 1 936. p. 1 1 2) reported the bivalves Cardium Scaphite.1· prevenlricosus in the Gallup Sandstone, Montezuma
(Ell1111acc1rdiu111) wl,itei Dall, and Corbu/a sp. and the gastropod Valley Member. Tocito Sandsrone Lentil and Mulatto Tongue.
Buccimun? sp. at Mesa Portales. and the bivalve Tellina scitu/a Scaphi1es vemricosus in the upper Mulatto Tongue. Scaphites
near San Antonio Creek to the east. Fassett ( 1 966) mentioned depress us in the El Vado Member. C/ioscaphites rer111ifor111is in
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TABLE 6 (facing page). Western Interior biostratigraphic zonal table showing middle Cenomanian 10 upper Campanian ammonite
and inoceramid zones present on the southeastern side of the San Juan Basin in Sandoval County. ew Mexico. A single asterisk
means the index taxon has been collected from 1he study area. A double asterisk signifies an inferred zone. 'Occurs in the Lewis
Shale only. Table modified from Cobban et al. (2006, 2008). Merewcther et al. (20 1 1 . fig. 2), Slattery et al. (2015. fig. 5). Amedro
et al. (2016), Pl int et al. (20 l 7) and Walaszczyk et al. (2017. p. 57. figs. 2-3).
the Dalton Sandstone Member and Satan Tongue. Clioscaphites
choteauensis. Desmoscaphites erdmanni and Desmoscaphites
bass/eri from the Satan Tongue. Scaphites /eei 1 1 1 from the Satan
Tongue and Point Lookout Sandstone. Bacu/ites asper{(ormis
from the La Ventana Tongue. Baculites perplexus. Baculites
gregoryensis, Baculites reduncus and Bacu/ites scolli from the
Lewis Shale and Didrmoceras stevensoni from the Pictured C Ii Ifs
Sandstone. The Mainmites nodosoides Zone is indicated by the
Mytiloides mytiloides inoceramid zone. The S. preventricosus
Zone is identified in the Gallup Sandstone on the eastern side
of Mesa Prieta by the occurrence of Scaphites (Scaphites)
preFentricosus and Cremnoceramus deformis erectus, and in the
Gallup at Guadalupe by the presence of the C. deformis erectus
inoceramid zone. in the Tocito Sandstone nonheast of Mesa
Prieta by the presence of C. deformis erectus and in the Mulatto
Tongue near Guadalupe by the presence ofthe C. crassus crassus
Zone. The S. vemricosus Zone is indicated by the Volviceramus
involutus inoceramid zone in the upper Mulatto, and the S.
depressus Zone is indicated by the presence of the ammonites S.
(S.) depressus and Prote.xanites (Prote.xanites) bo11rgeoisian11s in
the El Vado Member. The S. depressus Zone is further indicated
by the inoceramids lnoceramm undabundus, which identifies
the Magadicera11111s subquadratus inoceramid zone, and M. cf.
M. comp/icatus, which identifies the Magadicera11111s crenelatus
inoceramid zone. /. 11ndab1111d11s likely ranged into the early late
Coniacian (M. subquadrarus Zone). and M. complicatus occurs
in the upper late Coniacian M. crene/atus Zone (Walaszczyk and
Cobban, 2006, p. 263. 305. figs. 6-7). Both inoceramid zones
correspond to the S. depressus Zone.
Fossils diagnostic of the middle Cenomanian zones of
A canthoceras bellense, Plesiacanthoceras 11111/doonense and
Acanthoceras granerosense were not collected from the study
area. A canthoceras granerosense has not been collected from
New Mexico (Hook et al.. 2012, p. 4 1 4). These zones would
occur in the interval occupied by the middle and upper Cubero
because the Conlinoceras wrrantense Zone below is in U1e
upper Oak Canyon and lower Cubero. The Acanthoceras
amphibo/11111 Zone occurs in the basal Paguate Tongue southeast
of Mesa Prieta and in the middle-to-upper Clay Mesa Tongue
and top of the Paguate in the Ojito area. n,e upper middle
Cenomanian zone of Plesiacanthoceras ll'J'Omingense has not
been substantiated in the study area.
Lucas ct al. ( 1998, fig. 5a-b) illustrated a specimen they
assigned to Plesiacanthoceras wyomingense from the Paguate
at San Ysidro but it is incomplete and too poorly preserved to
confirm the identification. This zone would probably occur in
the Whitewater ArTOyo Tongue. There is a large hiatus in the
ammon ite collections from the southeastern San Juan Basin
that represents most or late Cenomanian and early Turonian
time that includes the majority of the Dunveganoceras
problematicum through Vascoceras birchbyi zones. The lower
upper Cenomanian zones of D1111veganoceras problematicum.
D. albertense and D. conditum are not present in the study area.
Dunveganoceras has not been found in New Mexico, and the
interval that is represented by the D. problematicum and D.
albenense Lones is typically devoid of diagnostic fossils in New
Mexico (Hook et al.. 2012. p. 4 1 5).
Ammonites diagnostic of the upper Cenomanian zones
of Va.�coceras diartianum. E110111phaloceras septemseriatum,
Burroceras C�)·dense. Neocardioceras juddii, and Nigericeras
scoui were not collected from the study area. However,
Sciponoceras gracile was recovered from the lower Greenhorn

Limestone Member at one locality, and because it ranges from the
£11ompha/oceras septemseria/11111 through the Neocardioceras
juddii zones. it indicates at least one of these zones in the upper
part ofthe upper Cenoman ian. Also. fossiIs diagnostic ofthe lower
Turonian zones of JVatinoceras demnense. Pseudaspidoceras
.flexuosum and ,�ascoceras hirchbyi were not found. If there
was no hiatus, the Dzmveganoceras problematicum through
Vascoceras birchb1·i zones wou Id have to occur in the interval
occupied by strata equivalent to the Graneros and Greenhorn
members of the Mancos Shale. However, these 1 1 zones could
not possibly fit within this short ofa stratigraphic interval. Also.
these members are mostly poorly exposed in the study area, and
few fossils have been found in them. The great majority of this
hiatus is filled in southwestern and south-central New Mexico
by ammonite zones in the "'Colorado Formation," Twowells
Tongue of the Dakota, and the Mancos Shale (Cobban et al.,
1989: Hook et a I., 2012).
The lower middle Turonian Col!ignoniceras praecox Zone
is not present in the stud) area. This zone should occur in the
strnta between the Collignoniceras woollgari regulare Zone
in the lower Carlile Member and the Prionocyclus hyalfi Zone
higher in the Carlile. This interval is mostly covered in the study
area. Fossils indicative of the upperTuronian zones ofScaphites
niwicollensis. Prionocyclus gennari and Scaphites mariasensis
were also not found in the study area. These zones should occur
in the interval occupied by strata between the Scaphites whitfieldi
Zone in the upper calcarenite of the Juana Lopez Member and
the Cremnoceramus deformis erectus Zone in the Montezuma
Valley Member (Mancos Shale bclo""' the Tocito Sandstone
Lentil). These strata are mostly covered in the study area.
Fossils indicative of the lower Santonian zone of
Clioscaphites saxitonia1111s were not collected from the study
area. This zone should occur in the strata in the lower Dalton
andstone between the Scaphites depressus Zone in t11e El
Vado Member and the Clioscaphites 1·ermifor111is Zone higher
in the Dalton. The lower Campanian zones of Scaphites
hippocrepis I, II and Ill, Baculites sp. (smooth) and Baculites
sp. (weak flank ribs) are not present in the stud) area. Likewise,
the lower middle Carnpanian zones of Baculites obtusus and
Baculites maclearni are not present in the swdy area. These
missing zones. the zones of Scaphites hippocrepis I through
Baculiles maclearni, should occur in the interval occupied by
the middle and upper parts of the Point Lookout Sandstone
and the overlying, terrestrial Menefee Fonnation. The middle
Campanian Baculites sp. (smooth species) Zone is nor present
in the study area. This zone should occur between the Baculites
asperiformis Zone in the Cliff House Sandstone below and the
Baculites perple.rus Zone in the lower Lewis Shale above. The
lowest upper Campanian Didymoceras nehrascense Zone was
not recognized in the study area. However. strata between the
B. scofli Zone in the Lewis Shale and Didymoceras stevensoni
Zone in the Pictured Cl iIfs Sandstone are of sufficient thickness
to fit this zone. No fossils indicative of ammonite zones were
collected above the D. srevensoni Zone in the Pictured Cliffs
Sandstone. However, because this zone occurs in the lower part
of the formation there may be room 10 fit al least one or two more
zones in the middle-upper Pictured Cliffs Sandstone. Because
the Pictured Cliffs Sandstone represents the final retreat of the
Western lnterior seaway from the San Juan Basin (Fassett, 1974,
p. 227: Molenaar. 1977. p. 165). none of the remaining upper
Campanian and Maastrichtian zones that would occur above the
Pictured Cliffs are present in the study area.
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FIGURL 68 (facing page). Hetcromorph ammonites and inoceramids rrom the Juana Lopez Member or the Mancos Shale east
of Mesa Prieta. near La Venrana and east of Cuba. A-C. Srnphite.� (Sc:aphites) ,rhit/ieldi Cobban (p. 198). A. lateral. 8, a111erior
and C. ,en1ral views of a m icroconch, NMMNI I P-68 1 3 1 from local it) 8995; D-F, Srnphites (Sce1phi1es) ll'hirjieldi. D. lateral, E,
anterior and F. vemral views of a phragmocone of a macroconch. NM MN H P-67982 from local it) 8995; G-1 1. Sc:aphites (Scaphites)
1l'hi(/ielcli. G. lateral and H. ventral viev,s of a microconch, NMMNII P-68408 from localit) 9055: 1-J. Srnphites (Srnphites)
u ·hi(fieldi. l. lateral and J. ventral views of a stout macroconch. NMMNII P-68410 from locality 9056; K, Sc:aphites (Scaphites)
ll'hit/ieldi and 8arnlites yokoy omaiTokunaga and Shimizu in rnatri>-.. NMMNH P-68409 from same locality a::, G-H: L-N, Sc:aphites
(Sc:aphires) whit.fie/di. L, lateral. M, ventral and N, anterior views. NMMNH P -70023 from locality 9225; 0, Scaphite.\ (Sc:aphites)
whirfieldi. lateral view of a macroconch with a shell of /nocermn11s perplexu., Whitfield attached. NMMNH P-70392 from locality
9225: P, Scaphites (S.) ll'hi{/ieldi. Baculites yokoyamai and f11oceram11s pe1plex11s. NM MNH P-70529 from locality 9225. Upper
Turonian S. 11·hitfieldi Zone. All scales equal I cm.
The zones not present in the stud) area that include the Paguatc Tongue
Bac11/1tes obtu.rns. B. maclearni. 8. sp. (smooth), Didymoceras
Class Bivalvia:
11ebrusce11se, Exiteloc:eras jenneyi. D. c:herennense and 8.
Pheloptaia cf. P gastrodes (Meek, 1 873)
co111pressus zones have been identiAed or are indicated in the
lnoceru11111.� ruther.fordi Wa1Ten, 1930
upper pan of the Lewis Shale on the eastern side of the San
£xogyra trigeri (Coquand. l 869)
Juan Basin fartherno11h of the study area (Cobban et al.. 1974).
Granocardium sp.
Cobban et al. ( 1 974. p. 279) confirmed the conclusions of Fassett
Aphrodina cf. A. 111u11da (Stephenson. 1952)
and Hinds ( 1 97 1 ) that there is an increase in the age of the Lewis
Class Cephalopoda:
Shale southwest\, ard from the Dulce area to the Regina area b)
Anguli1hesJ!euria11sianus (d'Orbigny, 1 840)
relating thickness changes 10 ammonite zones at the top of the
Pachydesmoceras 11,arocca1111111 Collignon, 1966
formation.
A/oremanoceras straini Kennedy. Cobban and Hook.
The follO\\ ing are the ammonitc Lones anti their faunaI
1 988a
asscmblaQ.es that occur on the southeastern side of the San Juan
Acanthoceros amphiho/11111 Morrow, 1935
Basin: �
Tarrantoceras sellard�i (Adkins. 1928)
Zone of Co11/i11ocertts tarra11te11se
Tarrmuoceras sp.
Turri/ires ac:wus PaSS), 183 2
The lowest middle Cenomanian zone of Conlinoc:eras
wrrantense is inferred b)' the occurrence of the fauna listed
C e p h a lopod r e l a t i v e a b u n d a n c e : A ngulithes
below from the upper part of the Oal- Canyon Member in the JIe II ri a us i,1 11 11.1 , Pachy des III acer as III arocca 1111 m an cl
Acunthoceras cf. A. amphibolum are extremely rare. with only
San Ysidro area (Table 7). The fauna includes:
one specimen of each recovered. A lore111anoceras strai11i and
Class Bivalvia:
T11rrilites acullfs are less common than Tarrantoceras sellarcl�i.
Pinna petrina White. 1 87-1
and the latter is much less common than ,I. mnµhiho/11111.
£xogyra cf. £. m111illww Stephenson. 1953
Ewgyra cof11111bellc, Meek 1876
Zone of Ca�1,coceras C(l11it1111ri11um
Class Gastropoda:
The upper Cenomanian zone of Calycocera.1 ccmitauri1111m
Arrhoges mvdesta (Cragin). 1893
is present in the "fo owells Tongue (Table 7). Calycoceras
Class Cephalopoda:
(Proeuca(vcoceras) canitaurinum was collected from the
Desmoceras (Pse11da11hligella) sp.
fwowells Tongue of the Dakota Sandstone on the eastern and
Turri/ires ac11111s Passy. 1832
southeastern sides of Mesa Prieta. C. (P.) caniru11rin11111 was also
Ammonite relative abundance: Only one specimen of collected from the top or the Twowells near La Ventana. n,e
D11.\moc:eros (Pseudouhlig,ella) sp. (USNM collections) was associated fauna includes:
recovered from southeast of Mesa Prieta. and two specimens of
Class Bivalvia:
Turrilites acwus (USGS collections) are from the San Ysidro
lnoceramus pre.fragilis Stephenson. 1952
area.
lnoceramu.1 ex. gr. crippsi Mantell. 1 822
Zone of Aca11thoc:eras amphibo/11111
Class Cephalopoda:
Cunningtoniceras ari::oneme Kirkland and Cobban.
The upper middle Cenomanian Acanlhoceras amphiho/11111
1986
Zone is present in the Clay Mesa Tongue of the Mancos Shale
Calycoceras
(Proeuca(vcoceras) caniraurinum (Haas.
east and possibly southeast of Mesa Prieta and the Paguate
1 949)
Tongue of the Dakota Sandstone on the eastern and southeastern
cf. Eucalycoceras sp.
sides of Mesa Prieta (Table 7). Fossils in this zone are fairly
Metoicoceras praecox Haas. 1949
common, moderately preserved sandstone molds in the Paguate
tlletoicoceras sp.
and are less common and better preserved in the Clay Mesa. The
Hamires sp.
associated fauna includes:
Ammooitc relative abundance: Metoicoc:eras praecox.
Clay Mesa Tongue
M. sp., Calycoc:eras (Proeuca�rc:oc:eras) c:anitaurinum
Class Bivalvia:
and Cunningtonicerus ari;onense are in decreasing order
Pinna perrinu White. 1874
of abundance. Cf. £11c:azrcoceras Sp. and Hamites sp. are
Pycnodonle cf. P. kellumi (Jones, 1938)
represented by two specimens each.
Ostrea beloiti Logan, 1 899
Zone of Mammites 11odosoides
Class Cephalopoda:
Acanthoceras wnphiho/11111 Morrow, 1935
The uppermost lower Turonian Ma111111ites nodosoides
Acunthoceras cf. A. amphibo/11111 Morrow. 1935
Zone is present in the upper Greenhorn Limestone in the La
Turramoc:eras vellardsi (Adkins. 1928)
Ventana area and east or Cuba (Table 8). \fl'filoicles myriloides
was recovered from the Greenhorn Limestone Member. The
Turrili1es acutus Passy, l 832
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1-IGURE 69 (facing page). Coilopoceras ,:olle1i llyatt (p. 1 80) and /11ocl!ra11111s dimidius White (p. 143) from the basal part of
the Juana Lopez Member or the Mancos Shale cast of Mesa Pricta. A-C. Coilopoceras col/e1i. A. lateral. 8, cross sectional and
C. \'entral views ofa phragmocone. NMMNI I P-68649 from locality 9108: D-F. Coilopoceras col/e1i. D, lateral. E. anterior and
F. ventral vie" s of an inner whorl of the stout form. NMMNH P-67963 from locality 8977: G-H. Coilopoceras rnlleti. G. lateral
and H. ventral views of the slender form. NMMNH P-68056 from localit)- 9000: I. lnoceramus dimidius. NMMNH P-68486 from
local it) 9085. Lowermost-upper Turonian C. colleti Subzone of Prionucyclus macombi Zone. A II scales equal I cm unless indicated
othcrn ise.
,\/ mrtiloides inoceramid zone indicates the ammonite zone of Zone of Prionocyclus hyalli
\Jaminite.\ nodu.1oides. The fossils are:
The uppermost-middle Turonian zone of Prionoc.:n:lus
Class Bivalvia:
hyaffi occurs in the upper Carlile Member (Table 8) east of Mesa
Alrtiluides 1111·tiloides ( Mantell, 1822)
Prieta and near La Ventana and in the Semi Ila Sandstone Member
\{!·1iluides goppel11e11s1:s (Badillet anJ Soma). 1980)
at Holy Ghost Spring and east of Cuba. The Prionol:n·/11.s hyaffi
Zone is subdivided into two subzones. the lower Hop/iundes
Zone of Colligmmiceras woollgari
sandovalensis Subzone and the upper Coi/opocera� springeri
The lower 111 idd le Turon ian subzone of Collig11011iceras Subzone. No specimens were identified as Hoplitoides
ll'oo/lgari re?,11/are occurs in the lower Carlile Member (Table 8) sandovalensi.1 Cobban and Hook. but the subzone is jndicated
east of Mesa Prieta. near La Ventana and east of Cuba. The lower by the occurrence of the associated ammonites Spathites
Collignoniceras woollgari woollgari Subzone is not present in puercoensis and Herrickiceras cosw111111 (Cobban. 1984a. p. 86).
the stud) area. The associated fossils are:
The fauna includes:
Collig11011icera� woollgari regulare Subzone
Semilla Sandstone Member
Class Cephalopoda:
Class Bivalvia:
Tragodesmoceras c:arlilense Cobban, 1971
lnoceramus howelli White. 1876
Spathites coahuilaensis (Jones. 1 938)
Class Cephalopoda:
( 'ol/ignoniceras ll'Oullgari regulare ( Haas. 1946)
F'rionOl1'cl11s hraui (Stanton, 1 894)
Coilopvceras springeri H}att, 1 903
Ammonite relative abundance: Inner whorls and juveniles
of Collignonh:eras woollgari regulure are the most abundant.
followed by Tragodes111oceras carlilense and then Spathites
cva/111ilaensis.
rABLI-.. 7. Ranges of Cenomanian ammonites and inoceramids with the corresponding ammonitc zones and formation members
on the southeastern side of the San Juan Basin. Unbroken blac1' lint: represents a range, and solid circles represent more limited
occurrences. TI1e beginning of the Calycoceras canita11ri1111111 Zone and thus the upper Cenomanian is arbitrarily placed in the
middle ofthe Whitewater Arroyo Tongue based on Cobban ( 1 977a, table 3).
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Tt\B LE 8. Ranges of Turonian ammonites and inoceram ids ,, ith the corresponding arnrnon ik zones and formation members on the southeastern sid<: of the
San Juan Basin. Unbroken black lines represent ranges and solid circles represent more limited occurrences.
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FIGURE 7 1 . Coilopoceras i'!flatum Cobban and Hook (p. 1 8 D ) from the middle shale unit of the Juana Lopez Member of lhe
Mancos Shale east of Mesa Prieta. A-C. A, lateral. B. anterior
and C. ventral views of a moderately stout phragmocone, NMMNH
f
P-68149 from locality 9030 (same as 193 1 Hunt and Wyckof locality 1 6 1 14); D-£, D, lateral and E, ventral views ofan inner whorl
that is a phragmocone of the stout form, NMMNH P-68406 from locality 9053: F-H, F. lateral, G, anterior and H. ventral views or
a juvenile. NMMNI-1 P-68484 from locality 9083. Lowe1most-upper Turonian C. i1!/lat11m Subzone of the Prionocyclus macombi
Zone. Scales equal 2 cm unless noted otherwise.
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2 cm

FIGURE 72. Coi/opoceras springeri Hyatt (p. 1 8 1 ) from the Carlile Member of the Mancos Shale near La Ventana and east of Mesa
Prieta. A-B.A lateral and B. ventral views of the inflated form. NMMNH P-5542 1 from localitv 7538: C-E. C. lateral. D, anterior
and E. ventral views of a small phragmocone of the slender form, NMMNH P-67973 from'localit) 8988. Uppermost-middle
Turon inn Prionoc:vcl11s hyafli Zone. All scale bars equal I cm unless noted otherwise.
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FIGURE 73. Coi/opoc:eras springeri Hyatt (p. 1 8 1 ) from the upper Carlile Member of the Mancos Shale east of Mesa Prieta and
the Sem ilia Sandstone Member of the Mancos Shale east of Cuba. A-C. A, lateral, B, ventral and C. cross sectional views of a large
phragmocone of the slender form, NMMNH P-70539 from locality 9520; D-F, D, lateral, E, ventral and F, cross sectional views
of a partial phragmocone of the slender form. NMMNH P-71599 from locality 9324 east of Cuba. Uppermost-middle Turonian
Prionocyclus hyatti Zone. Scales equal 2 cm.
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FIGURE 74. Herrickiceras costatum (Herrick and Johnson) (p. 182) from the Carlile Member of the Mancos Shale east of Mesa
Prieta. A-8. A. lateral and B. ventral viev. s of a medium-sized shell with part or the bod)' chamber preserved. NMMNI I P-67971
from locality 8986: C-E. C. lateral, D. anterior and E, ventral views of a medium-sized phragmocone, NMMNH P-68145 from
localil) 900 1 . Uppermost-miudle Turonian Priono9·clus hya1ti Zone. All scale bars equal I cm.
Ammonite relative abundance: ln decreasing order
Upper Carlile Member
or abundance: Prio1101.:rd11.1· 111acombi, Coilopoceras co!leti.
Class Bivalvia:
C. in/iatum. P/acenlicerns pseudoplacenta and Ho11rcq11ia
Jnoceramus howel/i White, 1876
111irabilis.
Class Gaslropoda:
Zone of Scapltites warreni
Turritel/a sp.
Class Cephalopoda:
The lower-upper Turonian standard zone or Scaphites
Placenticems pseuduplacenla I lyau. 1 903
warreni is present in the lowest pan of the upper calcarenite
Ro111a11iceras (Romaniceras) mexicanum Jones. 1938
of the Juana Lopez Member (Table 8) east of Mesa Prieta.
Spatlutes puercoensis (Herrick and Johnson. 1 900b)
The collignoniceratid zone of Prionoc:rclus 11:romingensis is
Privno9'1.·/11s hyaui (Stanton. I 89'1)
subdivided imo the standard zone� or S. warreni belov. and S.
Coilopocerm; springeri Hyan. I 903
ferronensis above. The associated fauna includes:
Herrickicert1s eostutum (Herrick and Johnson. 1 900a)
Class Bivalvia:
Ammonite relative abundance: In uecreasing order or
/11vcera11111s climicli11s White. 1874
abundance: Privnuqclus l�raui. Spathites p11ercoensis (locally
Class Cephalopoda:
abundant). Placenticera., pseudof)lacenta. Coilopoceras
Prionoqclus 11:romingensis Meei... 1876b
.,pringeri. Romanicera., (Romaniceras) 111e.xica1111m and
Scaphites (Scaphites) warreni Meck and Hayden. 1 860
//errick1ceras coslatum.
A m m o n i t e re l a t ive a b u n d a n c e : f'rio11oc1•clus
Zone of Priouocyclus macombi
l\')'Ollliniensis is abundant. II hcrcas Scaphites (S.) \\'Cll'reni is
The lowermost-upper Turonian Prio1101.;1-d11s 111aco111hi only moderately common.
Zone occurs in the lower calcarenite and middle shale unit of Zone of Scapltites ferro11e11sis
the Juana Lopez Member. and a little below that member (Table
The lower-upper Turonian standard Lone of Scaphiws
8) east of Mesa Prieta. near La Ventana and east of Cuba. The
two subzones or the P. macomhi Zone. the lower Coilopoceras ferronensis is present in the upper calcarenite of the Juana Lopez
col/eti Subzone and the upper Coilopoceras injlatum Subzone. Member (Table 8) east of Mesa Prieta. The associated fauna
are present in the southeastern San Juan Basin. The associated includes:
fauna (within subzones) includes:
Class Bivalvia:
lnoceramus dimidius White. 1874
Coilopoceras col/eti Subzone
Class Cephalopoda:
Class Bivalvia:
Prionocyclus 11'.vomingensis Meek. 1876b
lnoceramus dimidius White, 1874
Bac11/ites yokoyamai Tokunaga and Shimiw. 1 926
Class Cephalopoda:
Scaphites (Scaphires)ferronensis Cobban, I 951 a
Placenticeras pseudvplacenta Hyau. 1903
A m m o n i t e relative a b u n d a n c e : Prionocvclus
Prionocyc/us macomhi Meek, 1 876a
H'.)'0111ingensis is abundant, whereas Scaphite., (S.) .ferro;1ensis
Coilopoceras col/eti Hyatt 1903
and Baculites yokoyamai are moderately common.
Coilopoceras injfatum Subzone
Zone of Scaphites whitfieltfi
Class Cephalopoda:
The middle-upper Turonian standard zone of Scaphites
t>lacenticeras cf. f'. pse11doplac:ema llyatt, J 903
whitfieldi
is present in the upper calcarenite of the Juana Lopez
Hourcquia mirahilis Collignon. 1965b
Member (Table 8) east of Cuba. near La Yentana and east of
Prionocvc/11s 111aco111hi Meek. I 876a
Mesa Prieta. The collignoniceratid zone of Prionocyclus
Coilopoceras inf/atum Cobban and Hook. 1980
nol'imexicanus is subdivided into the standard zones or
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FIGURE 75 (facing page). Mollusks from the Gallup Sandstone on the eastern and northwestern sides of Mesa Prieia. A-B.
Baculites cf. 8. yokoyamai Tokunaga and Shimizu (p. 187). A. lateral and B. ventral views of an internal sandstone mold. NMMNH
P -67983 from locality 8996; C. Cremnoceramus deformis erectus (Meek) (p. 145). sandstone molds in matrix. NMMNl-1 P-68413
from locality 8996; D. Scaphites (Scaphires) prevenLricos11s Cobb�m (p. 199), lateral view of a sandstone mold of a small. partial
microconch. NMMNH P-68777 from locality 9 1 19; E-F. Cre11111oceram11s deformis erectus. E, lateral and F. anterior views.
NMMNJ-1 P -68867 from locality 9 1 22; G. Cre111nocera11111s de.formis erectus. lateral view, NMMNH P-69203 from locality 9 1 59:
H-J. Baculites yokoyomai. H. lateral, I. ventral and J, cross sectional views of a partial sandstone mold, NMMNH P-70084 from
locality 9 1 22. The lower Coniacian S. p1ue111ricos11s Zone is indicated by the occurrence of C. deformis erec111s for A-C and G and
by the occurrence of S. preventricosus for D-F and 1-1-J. Scales equal I cm.

Scaphites whi{fieldi (below) and S. nigricollensis (above). S. (S.)
nigrico/lensis Cobban was not recovered from the study area.
The associated fauna includes:
Class Bivalvia:
lnoceramus perplexus Whitfield, 1877
Class Gastropoda:
indeterminate gastropods
Class Cephalopoda:
Suhprionocyc/us mini11111s (Hayasaka and Fukada,
1 95 1 )
Prio11ocyc/11s novimexicanus (Marcou, t 858)
Baculites yokoyamai Tokunaga and Shimizu, 1 926
Scaphites (Scaphites) whit.fie/di Cobban, 1 95 1 a
Ammonite relative abundance: Scaphites (S.) whitfieldi
and Prionoc:yc/us novime.xicanus are abundant. 8aculi1es
yokoyamai is locally common, and Subprionol:vclus 111inim11s is
rare.
Zone of Scapftites preventricosus
The lower Coniacian ScaphiLe:; preventricosus ammonite
zone is present in the Gallup Sandstone (Table 9) on the eastern
and northwestern sides of Mesa Prieta. S. (S.) preventricosus
Cobban was recovered from the Gallup Sandstone on the eastern
side of Mesa Prieta. The S. preventricosus Zone is indicated in
the Gallup Sandstone on the northwestern side of Mesa Prieta and
in the Montezuma Valley Member and Tocito Sandstone Lentil
northeast of Mesa Prieta by the occurrence of the inoceramid
Cremnoceramus defon11is erectus (Table 9). This ammonite zone
is also indicated by the occurrence ofthe inoceramids C. crassus
eras.ms and C. deformis cf. de.formis in the Mulatto Tongue of
the Mancos Shale on the northwestern side of Mesa Prieta in the
Guadalupe area. The lower C. de.formis erectus and the upper C.
crassus crassus inoceramid zones are both time equivalent to
the S. preventricosus ammonite zone (Table 9).
Montezuma Valley Member
Class Bivalvia:
Cremnoceran111s deformis erectus (Meek. 1877)
Class Cephalopoda:
Fnrresteri(I (Forresteria) cf. F. (F.) /i()hsoni (Reeside.
1932)
8ac11/i1es yokoyamai Tokunaga and Shimizu. 1926
Scaphites sp.
Tocito Sandstone Lentil
Class Bivalvia:
Cremnoceramus deformis erec1us (Meek, 1 877)
Class Cephalopoda:
Forresteria (Forresteria) hobsoni (Reeside. 1932)
Bac11/i1es yokoyamai Tokunaga and Shimizu, 1926
Gallup Sandstone
Class Bivalvia:
Cremnoceramus de.form is erec111s (Meek. 1 877)
Came/eolopha sannionis (White, 1876)
Class Cephalopoda:
Scaphites (Scaphites) pre,• entricosus Cobban. 195 1 a
8aculites yokoyamai Tokunaga and Shimizu. 1926

Mulatto Tongue
Class Bivalvia:
Cremnoceramus crassus eras.ms (Petrascheck, 1903)
Cremnoceramus deformis cf. de.formis (Meek. 1 8 7 1 )
Class Cephalopoda:
Placenticeras cf. P. kaffrarium Etheridge, 1 904
Forresteria (Forresteria) sp.
8ac11/i1es cmii'ensis Reeside. 1927b
Bac11/i1es sp.
Ammon ite relative abundance: Forresteria (Forresteria)
hobsoni is uncommon in the Tocilo and more common in
the Montezuma Valley Member (Mancos below the Tociro).
8aculites yokoyamai is abundant in the Montezuma Valley
Member, uncommon in the Tocito and rare in the Gallup
Sandstone. Scaphites (Scaphites) preventricosus is rare. with
only one specimen from the Gallup. In the Mulano Tongue,
P/ocemiceras cf. P. kqffrarium is moderately common. 8.
codyensis and 8. sp. are rare. and F. (F.) sp. is rare, with only
one specimen recovered.
Zone of Scap/Jites ve11tricos11s
The middle Coniacian Scaphite:; ventricosus amrnonite
zone is indicated by the flolviceramus invo/111us inoceramid zone
in the Mulatto Tongue near Guadalupe (Table 9). The occurrence
of V involutus in the upper Mulatto further confines this part of
the unit to the upper middle Coniacian. The fauna includes:
Class Bivalvia:
l'olviceramus involutus (J. de C. Sowerby. 1829)
Class Cephalopoda:
8aculites codyensis Reeside. 1 927b
Ammonitc relative abundance: 8ac:ulites codyensis is
rare in the Mulatto Tongue.
Zone or Scap/Jites depressus
The late Coniacian Scaphites depressus Zone is indicated
by the occurrence of S. (S.) depressus a11d Protexanites
(Pro1e.xani1es) bourgeoisianus in Lhe El Vado Member northwest
of Mesa Prieta near Guadalupe (Table 9). The associated fauna
includes:
Class Bivalvia:
Magadicera11111s cf. M. complicaws (Heine, 1929)
lnoceramus undahundus Meek and Hayden. 1 862a
Ostrea sp.
Class Cephalopoda:
Placenticeras sp.
Pro1exani1es (Pr()le.xanites) bourgeoisianus (d'Orbigny.
1 850)
Bac11/i1es codyensis Reeside, 1927b
Scaphites (Scaphi1es) depressus Rceside. 1927b
Ammonite relative abundance: Baculites codyensis is
fairly common. Protexanites (Protexanites) bourgeoisianus
is uncommon and Scaphites (Scaphites) depressus and
Placenticeras sp. are rare.
Zone of Clioscapftites 11ermiformis
The middle Santonian zone of C/ioscaphites vermiformis is
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FIGURE 76. Forresteria (Forresteria) cf. F. (F ) hobsoni (Reeside) (p. 178) from the Montezuma Valley Member of the Mancos
Shale northeast of Mesa Prieta. A-C. A, lateral. B. anterior and C, ventral views of a mold with a mostly crushed phragmocone and
distorted body chamber. NMMNH P-68457 from locality 9073: D. lateral view of a crushed mold. NMMNH P-68 174 from locality
9047. Lower Coniacian Scaphites preventricosus Zone is indicated by the Cremnoceramus deformis erec111s inoceramid Zone. All
scales equal 2 cm.
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FIGURE 77. Forresteria (Forresteria) hobsoni (Reeside) (p. 178). Bacufites yokoyamai Tokunaga and Shimizu (p. 187) and
Cremnoceramus cle.formis erectus (Meek) (p. 145) from U1e Tocito Sandstone Lentil northeast of Mesa Prieta. A-8, Forresteria
(Forresteria) hobsoni, A, lateral and 8. ventral view ofa sandstone mold, NMMNH P-68 1 24 from locality 902 1 . Note the partial
inoceramid C. de.formus erec111s attached to F. (F.) hobsoni: C. Forresteria (Forresteria) hobsoni. lateral view of a sandstone
mold, NMMNH P-68458 from locality 9072: D-G. Forresteria (Forresteria) hobsoni. D, lateral, E. other lateral, F, anterior and G.
ventral views of a plaster cast of USNM 433771 from USGS locality D370 I (see Kennedy and Cobban. 1 9 9 1 . p. 34 and text fig.
1 2 for description and illustration of original): H. Cremnocera11111s defonnis erectus, lateral view ofa sandstone mold, NMMNH
P-68554 from locality 902 1 : l. Cremnoceramus de.formis erectus. lateral view of a mold. NMMNI I P-70022 from locality 9228:
J-L. Baculites yokoyamai. J. lateral. K, ventral and L. cross sectional views of a fragment of a body chamber. NMMN H P-70082
from locality 9238. Lower Coniacian Scaphites preve111ricos11s Zone is indicated by the C. deformis erectw, inoceramid Zone. All
scales equal 2 cm unless noted otherwise.
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FIGURE 78. Heteromorph ammonites and an inoceramid from tJ1e Montezuma Valley Member of Lhe Mancos Shale east and
northeast of Mesa Prieta. A. Scaphites sp. (p. 20 I ). lateral view of a mold of a macroconch in a concretion. NMMNH P-684 1 8
from locality 9060 east of Mesa Prieta: B, Scaphites sp .. lateral view ofan impression ofa macroconch in a concretion, NMMNH
P-6845 1 from locality 9070 northeast of Mesa Prieta; C, Baculites yokoyamai Tokunaga and Shimizu (p. 1 87), an incomplete
crushed mold NMMNH P-68464 from locality 9078 east of Mesa Prieta: D, Cre11111oceram11s deformis erectus (Meek) (p. 145). a
left? valve, NMMNH P-6841 2 in matrix from locality 9057 northeast of Mesa Prieta; E, Scaphites sp.. lateral view of an impression
of a macroconch in a concretion, NMMNH P-70024 from locality 9229 east of Mesa Prieta; F-G. Scaphites sp.. F. lateral and G,
ventral views of a crushed mold in a concretion that includes B. yokoyamai. NMMNH P-70265 from locality 9047 northeast of
Mesa Prieta. Lower Coniacian Scaphites preventricosus Zone is indicated by the C. deformis erectus inoceramid Zone. All scales
equal I cm.
present in the lower part of the Satan Tongue near La Ventana
and probably in the Dalton Sandstone Member of the Crevasse
Canyon Formation nearCabezon (Table 10). The fauna includes:
Satan Tongue
Class Bivalvia:
Cordiceramus cf. C. bueltenensis (Seitz, 1 96 1 )
Class Cephalopoda:
Placenticeras syrtale (Morton. 1834)
Glyptoxoceras sp.
Baculites codyensis Rceside, 1 927b
Clioscaphites vermiformis (Meek and Hayden. 1862)
Dalton Sandstone Member
Class Cephalopoda:
Placenticeras �yrtale (Morton. 1 834)
Glyptoxoceras sp.

Baculites codyensis Reeside. 1927b
Clioscaphite.� cf. C. verm{(ormis (Meek and I layden.
1 862)
Ammonite relative abundance: Placenticeras syrtale
is abundant in the Satan Tongue and common in the Dalton
Sandstone. Glyptoxoceras sp. is moderately common in the
Clioscaphites vermiformis Zone in the Satan Tongue and
possibly in this zone with one occun-ence in the Dalton.
Bacu/ites codyensis is common in the Satan Tongue and Dalton
Sandstone. C. 1·ermiformis is moderately common in the Satan
Tongue and rare in the Dalton.
Zone of C/ioscaphites c/1oteaue11sis
The upper Santonian zone of Clioscaphites choteauensi.s
is present in the Satan Tongue near Guadalupe (Table 10). The
fauna includes:
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FIGURE 79. Forresreria (Forre.�reria) sp. (p. 179) from the Mulauo rongue of the Mancos Shale just below the Tocilo Sandstone
Lentil at Guadalupe. A-8. A. lateral and 8. ventral views of a large. weathered fragment of a phragmocone. NMMNII P-71 345 from
locality 9584. Upper lower Coniacian Cre11111oceram11s crassus crass11::. inoceramid zone: Scaphites preve11tricos11s ammonite zone.
Scales equal 2 cm.
Guadalupe:
Class Cephalopoda:

Placenticeras syrtale (Morton. 1834)
Placenticeras sp.
Clioscaphires chorea11ensis Cobban, 195 l a
Ammonite relative abundance: Plcu.:enticeras swtale is
moderately common in the Cfioscaphires c:hoteauensis ·zone. C.
c:ho1ea11ensis is uncommon with three specimens collected and
P. sp. is rare. with only one specimen recovered.
Zone of Desmoscaphiles erdmmmi
The upper Santonian zone of Desmosc:aphi1es erdmanni
is present in the Satan Tongue near La Ventana and inferred at
Cabezon (Table I 0). The fauna includes:

La Ventana:
Class Gastropoda:
indeterminate gastropods
Class Cephalopoda:
Placenticeras srrta/e (Monon. 1 834)
G(vptoxocerm ·cf. G. 11ovi111exica1111111 (Reeside. 1 927a)
Barn!iles sp.
Scaphites (Scaphites) leei Reeside, 1927a. form I
Desmosc:aphites erdmcmni Cobban, 1 9 5 1 a
Cabezon:
Class Cephalopoda:
Placenticeras .�rrtale ( Mo11on. 1834)
Reginaites /eei (Reeside, 1 927a)
Bacu/ites aff. 8. haresi Reeside. 1927a
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FIGURE 80. Cre111nocera11111s de/or111is cf. de/ormis (Meek) (p. J 46) from the Mulatto Tongue of the Mancos Shale below the Tocito
Sandstone on the northwestern side of Mesa Prieta. Lateral view of a large, pa11ial shell, NMMNH P-70530 from locality 9517.
Lower Coniacian C. eras.ms crassus inoceramid zone: Scaphites preventricosus ammonite zone. Scale equals 2 cm.
Ammonite relative abundance: Placenticeras syrta/e is
common. Glyptoxoceras cf G. novimexican11m. Baculites aff.
8. haresi and Scaphites (Scaphites) leei I are locally common. B.
sp. is moderately common, and Desmoscaphites erdmanni and
Reginaites /eei are rare.
Zone of Desmoscaphites hassleri
The uppermost Santonian Zone of Desmoscaphites bassleri
is presem in the Satan Tongue east of Cuba. near La Ventana and
near Cabezon (Table 10). The fauna includes:

East of Cuba:
Class Bivalvia:
inoceramids
Class Cephalopoda:
Placenticeras syrta/e (Morton, 1834)
Baculiles haresi Reeside. 1 927a
!3aculites thomi Reeside. 1 927a
Baculites sp.
Scaphites (Scaphites) /eei Rceside. 1927a, form 1 1
Desmoscaphites bassleri Reeside. 1 927a
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FIGURl: 8 1 . Ammonites from the Mulatto fongue of the Mancos Shale in tht: Cabezon area. A-8, Baculites coc(1•ensis Reeside
(p. 189), two crushed fragments, A, lateral (NMMNH P-684 1 5 ) and 8, lateral (NMMNII P-684 16) from locality 9058; C-E,
Place111iceras cf. P. kaj]i·arium Etheridge (p. 152). C. lateral, D. dorsal and E. ventral views of a fragment of a large mold. NMMNH
P-68 1 5 9 from locality 9039: F-H, Placenticeras cf. P. kajfrarium. F, lateral, G. anterior and H, ventral views ofa fairly small. slightly
crushed mold of a phragmocone, NMMNH P-68 1 2 I from locality 9020. The upper Cremnocera11111s eras.ms eras.ms inoceramid
Lone indicates the lower Coniacian Scaphites preventricosus Zone. All scales equal I cm unless noted otherwise.
La Vcntana:
Class Cephalopoda:

Placenticeras syrtale (Morton, 1834)
0'/yptoxoceras sp.
Bacu/ites haresi Reeside. 1 927a
8ac11/i1es afT. B. aquilaensis Reeside. 1 927a
Baculites thomi Reeside. I 927a
Bac11/i1es sp.
Scaphi1es (Scaphites) leei Reeside. I 927a, form I I
Desmoscaphites hassleri Reeside, 1 927a

Cabezon:
Class Cephalopoda:

Placenticeras syrtale (Morton, 1 834)
Baculites haresi Reeside, 1 927a
Desmoscaphires bassleri Reeside. I 927a
Scaphiles (Scaphiles) leei Rceside. 1 927a. form 11

Arnmonite relative abundance: P/acemiceras syrtale is
abundant in the Desmoscaphi1es hassleri Zone at La Ventana
and moderately common in that zone east of Cuba and Cabezon.
8ac11/i1es haresi is common at La Vcmana. Scaphites (Scaphites)
leei I l is moderately common at La Ventana and east of Cuba.
D. hassle1-i is moderate!) common at La Ventana and rare cast
of Cuba and Cabezon. Glyp10xoceras sp. is uncommon in the D.
bassleri Zone at La Ventana. B. thomi is uncommon. with onl)
two specimens from La Yentana and one from east of Cuba. B.
aff. B. aquilaensis is rare, with only one specimen recovered
from La Ventana.
Zone of Scaphites !eei 1 1 1

The lowermost Campan ian Zone of Scaphiles leei 1 1 1 is
present in the upper part of the Satan Tongue near La Ventana
and the lower part of the Point Lookout Sandstone near Cabezon
(Table I I ). It is also present in the upper Satan Tongue northeast
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TABLE 9. Ranges of Coniacian ammonites and inoceramids with the con-esponding ammonite zones, formations and members on
the southeastern side of the San Juan Basin. Unbroken black lines represent ranges. broken line is infen·ed range and solid circles
represent more I im ited occurrences.
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TABLE I 0. Ranges of Santonian ammonites with the co1Tesponding ammonite zones and formation members on the southeastem
side of the San Juan Basin. Unbroken black lines represent ranges, broken lines with question marks are inferred ranges and solid
circle represents a more limited occurrence.
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of Cuba.
�atan Tongue
ll<1ss Cephalopoda:
Plac.:e11ticera.1 .11nale { Morton. 1 834)
Barnli1e.1 sp. ·
Scaphites (Scaphite.1) leei Reeside. 1 927a. fom, I l l
Point Lookout Sandstone
Class Bivalvia:
inoceramids
cf. Tellina sp.
er. Siliqua sp.
cf. 1factra sp.
( 'ardium Sp.
unidentified bivalve taxa
Class Gastropoda:
Gyrodes sp.
unidentified gastropods
Class Cephalopoda:
f'lace11ticems s1·rtale ( Morton. 1 834)
Bac11/i1es sp.
Scaphi1es (Scaphi1es) cf. S. (S.) leei Reeside 1 1 1
Ammonite relative abundance: Placenticerw; srrtale is
common in the Satan Tongue al La Ventana and moderately
common in the Point Lookout Sandstone at Cabezon. Scaphites
(Scaphite.1) /eei I l l is uncommon in the Satan Tongue at La
Ventana and rare in the Point Lookout Sandstone. with only one
specimen recovered. Bawliles sp. is moderately common in the
S. leei I l l lone in the Satan Tongue and rare (different species
than Satan Tongue) in the Point Lookout.
Zone of Bac:11/ites asperiformis
1 he lower middle Carnpanian Barnlites asperiformi.� Zone
is present at the top of1hc La Vcntana Tongue of the Cliff House
Sandstone near Mesa Ponales (Table 1 1 ). 111c associated fauna
includes:
Class Bivalvia:
(,·111bophora sp.
Granocardium sp.
cf. Tellina sp.
Class Gastropoda:
Euspira sp.
Spiro11ema sp.
Class Cephalopoda:
Plucenticera.1 cf. P. intercalare (Meck and I layden.
1 860)
Baculites cf. B. aspertformi:,, Meek, 1 876b
Ammonite relative abundance: P/acenticeras cf. P.
imercalare is uncommon. and Bacu/ites cf. 8. asperiform,s is
rare in the Cliff House Sandstone near Mesa Portales.
Zone of Baculites perplexus
The middle Campanian Bac11/ite.1· perple.xus Zone occurs
in the Lewis Shale at Torreon. near Mesa Portales and in areas
southeast of Cuba (Table 1 1 ). The associated fauna includes:
Torreon:
Class Bivalvia:
Catacerarnus s11bco111pressu.\ (Meek and Hayden.
1 860)
Ostrea sp.
Granocardium ll'hitei (Dall. 1900)
leptosolen biplicalus (Conrad, 1 858)
Telli11a sp.
Class Gastropoda:
A11iso111yon cf. ,I. borealis (Monon. 1 842)

IOI
Class Cephalopoda:
fface111icera.1 cf. P. intercalure (Mee!-. and 1 layden.
1860)
Barnlite.1 perplexus Cobban. 1962a
Baculites cf. /J perplexus Cobban. 1962a
Trachyscaphiles cf. T redhirdensis Cobban and Scott.
196..i
Mesa Portales and southeast of Cuba:
Class Bivalvia:
Cataceramus subco111press11s (Mee!-. and Ha) den.
1 860)
Class Gastropoda:
Aniso1J1yon cf. A horeali.1 (Monon. 1842)
cf. Pyr[/i1.rns
Class Cephalopoda:
P/ac:enticeras cf. P. intercalare ( Mee!-. and Hayden.
1 860)
Baculites perplexus Cobban, 1 962a
Ammonite relative abundance: Plucenticeras cf. P.
inten.:alare is vet') common in the Barnlites perplexus Zone.
B. cf. B. perple.xus and B. perplexus are locally common in
the Lewis Shale in 1he study area. and Trachysrnphites cf. T.
redhirdensis is rare.
Zone of Baculites gregorye11si.r
The middle Campanian Baculites grego1:1•ensis Zone occurs
in the Lewis Shale east of Cuba (Table 1 1 ). The associated fauna
includes:
Class Bivalvia:
afT. Catacermnus mhcompressus (Meek and I layden.
1 860)
O.\frea sp.
Class Cephalopoda:
Placenticeras cf. P intercalare (Meek and Hai den.
1 860)
Plac:e111icera.1 sp.
Baculites gregm:1•en:,is Cobban. 195 1 c
Ammonite relative abundance: Placenticeras sp. is rare,
and Baculites grego1:rensis and P. cf. P. interrnlare arc locally
common in the Lewis Shale east of Cuba.
Zone of Baculites retlu11c11s
l he middle Campanian Baculites red1111ms Zone occurs in
the Lewis Shale east of Cuba (Table 1 1 ).
Class Bivalvia:
unidentified inoceramids
Class Gastropoda:
Anisomyon sp.
Class Cephalopoda:
Placenticeras cf. P. intercalare (Meek and Hayden.
1 860)
Baculites red1111c11s Cobban. 1977
Didymoce/'(/s sp.
Ammonite relative abundance: Baculites rechmcus is
uncommon in the study area with 1 1 specimens recovered. and
P/acenticeras cf. P. intercalcm! and Didymoceras sp. are rare in
this zone.
Zone of Baculites ,\'Colli
The uppermost middle Campanian Baculites scofli Zone
is present in the Lewis Shale near Mesa Portales and areas
southeast of Cuba (Table 1 1 ). The associated fauna includes:
Class Bivalvia:
unidentified inoceramids
Ostrea sp.
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FIGURE 82. Cremnoeeramus eras.ms eras.ms (Petrascheck) (p. 146) from the Mulatto Tongue or the Mancos Shale above the
Tocito Sandstone Lentil on the northwestern side of Mesa Prieta. lnoceramid in a concretion, NMMNH P-68526 from locality 9089.
Lower Coniacian C. crassus crassus inoceramid zone: Scaphites pre,·entricosus ammonite zone. Scale equals 2 cm.
FIGURE 83 (facing page). Ammonites from the El Vado Member of the Mancos Shale at Guadalupe. A. Protexanites (Protexanites)
bowieoisianus (d'Orbigny) (p. 1 79). impression in sandstone, NMMNH P-68 1 1 1 from locality 9016; 8. Protexanites (Protexanites)
bo11rgeoisian11s. impression of inner whorl, NMMNH P-68 1 1 0 from locality 2606; C. Baculites codye11sis Reeside (p. 1 89), lateral
view ofa crushed sandstone mold, NMMNH P-68 1 1 2 from locality 9017; D. Bacu/ites codyensis. lateral view of a crushed sandstone
mold, N M MNH P-68 1 1 3 from locality 9017: E, Baculites coclyensis, lateral view of an impression. USN M 6036 14 from USGS
locality D 1 4 1 36; F, Prole.xanites (Protexanites) bourgeoisianus, lateral view of an impression. USNM 60361 1 from USGS locality
D 1 4 136; G, Scaphites (Scaphites) cf. S. (S.) depressus Reeside (p. 199). lateral view of a tlaltened sandstone mold. NMMNH
P-68460 from locality 9074: H, Baculites codyensis. lateral view, NMMNH P -70090 from locality 9240: 1 -J . Scaphites (Scaphites)
depressus, I, lateral and J, ventral views ofa sandstone mold. NMMNH P-70148 from locality 9253: K. lnoceramus undahundus
Meek and Hayden (p. 144). lateral views of sandstone molds of juvenile and adult single right valves, MMNH P - 72680 from
locality I O 1 7 1 . Late Coniacian S. depressus Zone. All scale bars equal I cm.
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FIGURE 8-1 (facing page}. Ammonites from the Dalton . andstone Member of the Crevasse Canyon Formation near Cabe,wn.
A-C. Plm·enticera., syrtale (Mo11on) (p. 152). A. lateral, B. anterior and C. ventral , iews. NMMNH P-68066 from locality 9013:
D. Gz,ynoxoceray sp. (p. 1 86). NMMNH P-68574 from locality 9099; E-G. Clioscaphites cf. C. vermifor111is (Meek and Hayden}
(p. 202). E. lateral. F. anterior and G. ventral views. NM MNH P-68 132 from locality 9012: 11-J. Baculites cot�i·ensis Reeside (p.
1 89). 11. lateral. l, ventral and J. cross sectional views of a fragment of a phragmocone. NMMNI I P-68569 from locality 9012: K-N.
Bm:11/ites cudyensis. K. lateral. L. dorsal. M. ventral and N, cross sectional views ofa partial phragmocone. MMNH P-68 1 14 from
local it) 9013: 0-Q. Place111iceras syrta/e, 0, lateral, P. anterior and Q, ventral views of a phragmocone. MMNH P-68421 from
locality 9013. Middle Santonian C. ,•erm((ormis Lone. All scales equal I cm.

Cardiu111 sp.
Turonian ammonite zonation in which they place this bounda1y
Class Gastropoda:
at the boundary between the Scaphites ferronen,i., S. ll'hirfieldi
zones instead of the bounda1) between the Prionocyc/us l�)'affiiP
unidentified gastropods
Aniso111yon cf. A. horea!ts (Morton, 1842)
111aco111h1 zones. They place the P macomhi Lone in the upper
Class Cephalopoda:
middle Turonian instead of the lowermost-upper Turonian. the
Place111iceras cf. />. intercalare (Meek and Hayden. P hyaui Zone just below the middle-middle Turonian instead
1 860)
of the uppermost-middle Turonian and the S. warreni and S.
Pluce111iceras sp.
ferrvnensis zones in the upper-middle instead of the lower-upper
Didymoceras cf. D. hinodoswn (Kenned'.I and Cobban. Turonian. We follow Ogg et al. (2004. 2012. 201 6), Joo and
1 993b)
Sageman (2014), Amedro et al. (2016) and Cobban (2016. text
Bac:11/ites scolli Cobban. 1958
fig. 2) for the placement of the middle/upper Turonian boundary.
Buculires rexa1111s Kennedy and Cobban. 1999
We follow Pl int et al. (2017) and Walaszczyk et al. (2017) for
Am monite relative abundance: Placentic:eras cf. P. the placement of the Scaphites preventricows'S. ,·entricosus
illlercalare is abundant. Baculires scorti is locally common, zonal boundary, where the basal S. vemricosus Lone extends
8. rexanu., and P. sp. are uncommon and Didymocera� cf. D. into the uppem1os1 part of the lower Coniacian. In the present
hinodo.rnm is rare, with only two specimens collected from the monograph. we limit most of the ammonite and inoceramid
biostratigraphy to Ne,, Mexico because it has been extensively
study area.
reported on outside the state and can be found else" here in the
Zone of Di<(11111oceras steve11.wmi
I iterature.
Desmoceras ( Pse11do11hligel/a) sp. was reported by Cobban
The lower upper Campanian Didymocerm �,e,·ensoni Zone
is present in the Pictured Cliffs Sandstone at Mesa Portales ( 1977a, pl. 4. fig. 7) from the Oak Canyon Member southeast
of Mesa Prieta. Turrilites acurus was previously reported from
(Table 1 1 ). The associated fauna includes:
the upper part of the Oak Canyon Member and lower part of the
Class Bivalvia:
Cubero fongue in west-central New Mexico (Cobban. 1977a. p.
unidentified inoceramid
22). 7: ucurus has also been reported from the Cubero at Galisteo
Ostrea sp.
Dam (Lucas. 2002, p. 16. lig. 2k). Co11/inoceras 1wnmrense
(iranoc:ardium (£1h111ocardiu111) white, ( Dall. 1900)
was not collected from the study area. but has been recovered
Tellina scitula Meck and Hayden, 1856b
from the same interval as T uc:wus, Arrlwges modesta, Erngrra
Leptoso/en biplirntus (Conrad, 1 858)
uquillww and Pinna pe1ri11a in west-central New Mexico
( )primeria sp.
(Cobban and Hook. 1 989. p. 250: Machin ct al., 2013. p. 48).
Class Gastropoda:
Because these same taxa arc also present in the Oak Canyon
Lunatia occidenralis Meek and I layden. 1856a
Member in the study area. the C. tarrantense Zone is identified.
Canrlwrus (Cantharulus) cf. C. (C.) lemnis,:al/ls Sohl. The C. tarrantense Zone is earliest middle Cenomanian in age.
1 964
Acanrhoceras belleme was not recovered from the study
an unidentified naticid
area. A. be/tense has been reported from the main body of the
Turritella sp.
Dakota Sa11dston1:: at the Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge
Turcicula i111perialis (Dall. 1 8 8 1 }
(SNWR) in Socorro County ( I look and Cobban. 2007. p. 94,
Acteon sp.
fig. 14a) and in the Tokay Tongue of the Mancos Shale in the
Sim1111 sp.
Canhage coal field in Socorro County (Hook and Cobban. 2015.
Haminea suhcylindricu (Meek and Hayden. 1 856c)
p. 33. 38, figs. 4, 5. 7g- h).
Pyropsis sp.
Tarrantoceras sellardsi has been reported from the Clay
Class Scaphopoda:
Mesa Tongue and Paguate Tongue in west-central New Mexico
Denru/ium sp.
(Cobban. 1 977a. p. 23 ). All of lhe ammonites in the Clay Mesa
Class Cephalopoda:
Tongue range up into the Paguate Tongue in west-central Ne\\
Placemiceras cf. P. illlercalare (Meek and Hayden, Mexico and therefore place both units in the A. amphibolw11
1 860)
Zone (Cobban and Hook, 1989. p. 250). The ammonite
Didymoceras stevensoni (Whitfield. 1 877)
f'ac:hydesmoceras maroccanu111 from the Paguate Tongue in the
Solenoceras crass11111 (Whitfield, 1877)
Ojito area is the first Cenomanian record of f'achydes111oceras
Bac:ulires crickmayi Williams. 1930
from No1th America (Sealey and Lucas, 2017). It is also the
Ammonite relative abundance: f'lacenriceras cf. P firs! record of the genus from New Mexico. More111anoceras
inlercalare is locally common: Didymoceras ste,•ensoni, strnini has been reported as Desmoceras (Pse11do11hligella) aff.
So/enoceras crassum and Baculires crickmayi are uncommon at D. japonicw11 from the middle and upper part of the Paguate
one quarry site in the Pictured Cliffs Sandstone at Mesa Portales. Tongue in west-central New Mexico (Cobban, 1 977a,..p. 22). A{
srraini has also been reported from the base of the Boquillas
BIOSTRATIGRAPHY
Formation·· in 0011a Ana County (Kennedy et al., 1988a, p. 36.
We follow the ammonite zonation of Kennedy el al. (200 I a. fig. I a-g. i-t). A single specimen of Turri/ires acutus was collected
r
figs. 2-3). Cobban et al.. (2006, fig. I . 2008. fig. 2). Merewether f om the Paguate in the Rio Puerco Valley (Sealey and Lucas.
2003c).
r (T) acurus amerirnnus [T acurusJ was also reported
et al. (20 1 1 . fig. 2) and Slattery et al. (2015. fig. 5), except for the
middle ' upper Turon ian bounda1y where the) present an alternate by Cobban ( 1 977a. p. 22) as occurring in the Acanrhoceras
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FIGURE 85. The nautiloid Eutrephoceras alcesense Reeside (p. 148) from the Dalton Sandstone Member of the Crevasse Canyon
Formation at Cabezon. A-D. A. lateral. B. other lateral side, C. ventral and D, anterior views. NMMNH P-71580 from locality 9849.
Scales equal I cm.
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FIGURE 87. Catacera11111s ex gr. halticus (Bohm) (p. 147) from the Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale near La Ventana. Lateral
vie\1 of a medium-sized right valve, NMMNH P-74261 from locality I O 176. Upper Santonian. Scale equals 2 cm.

E
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A

C

FIGLJR E 88. Clyptoxoceras Spath from the Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale near La VenLana. A-C. C�1·ptoxoc:eras sp. (p. 186).
three views of a partial shell embedded in matrix, NMMNH P-68449 from locality 8934: D-G, C�rptoxoceras sp .. D. lateral,
E. ventral. F. dorsal and G. cross sectional views of a body chamber fragment. NMMNH P-68450 from locality 9046: middle
Santonian Clivsc:aphites ver111!fvrmis Zone. All scale bars equal I cm.

FIGURE 86 (facing page). Plac:emiceras .s:rnafe (Morton) (p. 152) and Buc11/i1es codyensis Reeside (p. 189) from the top of the
Hosta Tongue of the Point Lookout Sandstone near Cabezon. A-8. P/acenticeras syrtale. A. lateral and B. ventral views of a
sandstone mold. NMMNH P-68156 from locality 9036: C-D. Placenticeras syrtale. C. lateral and D. ventral views. NMMNI I
P-7 1 505 from locality 9084: E-H. Baculites codyensis. E, lateral. F, ventral. G, dorsal and H. cross sectional views of a par1ial
phragmocone. NMMNH P-68483 from locality 9084: 1-L. Bac:11/ites codyensis. I , lateral. J. dorsal, K. ventral and L. cross sectional
views. NMMNH P-68 155 from localiry 9037. All scale bars equal 1 cm.
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FIGURE 89. Glyptoxoceras cf. G. novimexicanum ( Reeside) (p. 185) from lhe Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale near La Ventana.
A-B. A. lateral and B. ventral views of a large concreted specimen, NMMNH P-68448 from locality 9044; C. partial impressions
in sandstone matrix. NMMNH P-68428 from locality 9062; D. lateral view of a large. partial impression with partial infilling in
sandstone. NMMNH P-68429 from locality 9062; E. partial. hook-shaped impression in sandstone matrix. NMMNH P-68573 from
locality 9062. P-68448 is from the upper Santonian Desmuscaphites erdmanni Zone. All scale bars equal I cm.
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FIGURE 90. Baculites Lamarck from the Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale near La Ventana. A-0. Burn/ires haresi Reeside (p.
1 9 1 ). A, lateral, B. dorsal. C, ventral and D, cross sectional views of a partial phragmocone. NM MNH P-68 1 1 5 from locality 9018:
E-G. Baculitcs codyensis Reeside (p. 189). E. lateral. F. ventral and G. cross sectional vie.,,, s ofa partial phragmocone. with part
of the body chamber. NMMN H P-68 1 70 from locality 9045: H-K, Baculites cudyensis, 1-1, lateral, I, dorsal. J. ventral and K. cross
sectional views of a fragment of a phragmocone. NMMN H P-68 169 from locality 9046; L-0. Bacu/ites aff. 8. aqui/aensis Rceside
(p. 1 92). L. lateral, M. dorsal. N. ventral and 0. cross sectional views ofa fairly complete body chamber, NMMNH P-68 125 from
locality 9009: P-S. Baculites haresi. P. lateral. Q. ventral. R, dorsal and S. cross sectional views of a phragmocone, NMMNH
P-68 167 from locality 9009: T-V, Baculires thomi Reeside (p. 192). T. lateral. U. ventral and V, cross sectional views of a partial.
concreted body chamber, NMMNH P-68 168 from localil) 8969; W-Z. Baculites haresi. W. lateral. X. dorsal. Y. ventral and Z. cross
sectional views ofa small. partial shell that is mostly body chamber, NMMNH P-681 1 6 from local icy 9018. B. w,owsiJ is from the
middle Santonian Clioscaphires verm[formis Zone. B. haresi is in or above the uppennost Santonian Desmoscaphites bassleri Zone
and B. rhomi is in that zone. A II scale bars equal I cm.
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FIGURE 9 1 . Scaphites (Scaphites) leei Reeside and Bac11/i1es thomi Reeside (p. 192) from the Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale
east and northeast of Cuba. A-C. Scaphi1es (Scaphites) leei I l l (p. 2 0 1 ), A, lateral, B. anterior and C, ventral views ofan adult
macroconch, USNM 6036 1 8 from USGS locality D 1 2200: D-E. Scaphites (Scaphites) /eei IIr, D, lateral and E ventral views of an
adult microconch. USNM 603620 from USGS locality D 1 2200; F-G, Scaphites (Scaphi1es) leei I l l . F, lateral and G. ventral views
of a juvenile macroconch. USNM 603619 from USGS locality D 12200; H-1. S<.:aphites (Scaphi1es) /eei 1 1 1 . H, lateral and I. ventral
views of a juvenile microconch. USNM 603621 from USGS locality D 12200; J-L, Scaphites (Scaphites) /eei l l (p. 200). J. lateral,
K, anterior and L, ventral views of a mostly complete adult macroconch, NMMNI-I P-68779 from locality 9 1 I 8; M-P, Baculites
1homi, M, lateral. N. dorsal. 0, ventral and P, cross sectional views of a fragment of a body chamber. NMMNH P-71346 from
locality 9 1 18. Lowermost Campanian S. leei 1 1 1 Zone (A-l) and upper Santonian Desmoscaphites bassleri Zone (J-P). Scales equal
I cm.

FIGURE 92 (facing page). The nautiloid £111rephoceras Hyatt (p. 148) from the Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale in the La
Ventana and Cabezon areas. A-C. Eutrephocerc,s a/cesense Reeside. A. lateral, B, anterior and C. ventral views of a large fragment.
NMMNH P-68531 from locality 8945; D-E, Eutrephoceras sp.. D. lateral and E, anterior views of a fairly small phragmocone,
NMMN H P-68528 from locality 909 1 ; F-G, Ewrephoceras c,/cesense. F. lateral and G. anterior views of a small phragmocone,
NMMNH P-74142 from locality I O 174. Scales as indicated.
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FIGURE 93. Placenticeras .�J·rtale (Morton) (p. 152) from the Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale near La Ventana. Lateral view
ofa very large incomplete phragmocone. NMMNH P-68577 from locality 8937. From below the Middle Santonian Clioscaphites
verm((ormis Zone. Scale as indicated.
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amphibolum Zone in the Paguate in west-central New Mexico.
Also occurring in thi5 zone i!> the rare nautiloid ,lngulithes
jleuriuusianus. which "as collected from the Paguare Tongue
southeast of Mesa Prieta. in Sandoval Count). A. fle11ria11sia1111s
has also been recovered from the Paguate Tongue in Cibola and
McKinley counties. New Mexico (Cobban and Kennedy. 1 993.
p. E I -E2).
The occurrence of the .-lca11thoceras amphiho/11111 Zone in
the Clay Mesa Tongue and Paguate Tongue in the study area
suggests correlation with the Paguate Tongue of the Dakota
Sandstone in the Rio Pucrco Valle) (Sealey and Lucas. 2003c).
northeast of Thoreau. in the Laguna area. and other locations
in west-central New Mexico (ex. Cobban. 1977). This zone has
also been reported from near Oscura in Lincoln County (Cobban,
1986, p. 78: I look et al.. 2012. fig. 7, p. 426). from the Dakota
Sandstone near Ghost Ranch in Rio Arriba County (Lucas et
al.. 2009). from the " Boquillas Formation·· in Dofia Ana Coumy
(Kennedy et al.. 1 988a: Lucas et al.. 20 I 0). from the top of the
Dakota Sandstone on the Sevillera National Wildlife Refuge
(SNWR) in Socorro County (Hook and Cobban. 2007: Hook et
al., 2012, fig. 6), from Mescal Canyon in Sierra County and the
Carthage coal field in Socorro County (Hook et al.. 2012). The
A. amphibo/11111 Zone is of middle Cenomanian age (Cobban and
Hook. 1989. p. 250: Cobban. 1993. fig. 2. p. 438; Cobban et al..
2006. fig. 1 : 2008. fig. 2: Merewether et al.. 20 1 1 . fig. 2).
The Culycocera.� ccmitaurinum Zone is present in the Ojito
and La Vcntana areas. C. canitaurin11111 is used as the zone taxon
in New Mexico rather than Dunvegcmoceras pondi because the
latter ammonite has not been found in the state (Cobban. 1 984a.
fig. 2: Cobban and Kennedy. 1990. p. B I : I look et al.. 2012,
p. 4 1 5). The equivalent or the D. pondi Zone is inferred by the
presence of C. canila11ri1111111 and the lnoceramus prefragili.,
Zone in the Twowells Tongue of the Dakota Sandstone in the
La Ventana area. C. canitc111rinu111 and Metoicocera.\ praecox
were also reported from the basal part of the flag member of the
Mancos Shale in the Cooke's Range in Luna County (Cobban et
al., 1 989. 2008. p. 77) and from lhe Twowells and Whitewater
Arroyo t0ngues in west-central Ne1.\ Mexico (Cobban. 1977a,
1 98..ta. p. 79). fhe C cunita11ri1111111 Zone has been reported in
south-central New Mexico from the lower tongue of the Mancos
Shale in the Carthage coal field (Hook et al.. 2012. p. ..i 15.
fig. 5). C1111ning1oniceras ari:onense was recovered from the
top or the Twowells Tongue east of Mesa Prieta and from the
Twowells in the section at Tafoya Dam. C. ari:onense has also
been reported from the lower part of the '·Colorado Formation"
(= Mancos Shale) in the Cooke's Range (Cobban el al., 1989. p.
22: figs. 22, 23. 67a-l). The C. canita11ri1111111 Zone is earliest late
Cenomanian.
Cf. Eucalycoceras sp. was collected from USGS locality
D5804 and NMMNH localit) 9092 from the Ca�rcocera.s
canita11ri1111111 Zone in the Twowells Tongue near the Ojito
Wilderness Area. £11calycoceras has also been reported from
the lower shale member and basal Bridge Creek Limestone
Member of the Mancos in the Cooke's Range in southwestern
New Mexico (Cobban. et al., 2008, p. 87). Eucalycocerw,
pemagonum (Jukes-Browne) was reported from the lower shale
member of the Mancos in the Virden area and the flag member
in the Cooke·s Range (Cobban et al., 1 989, 2008. p� 77. 86).
3 cm
Lucas (2002) reported an early occurrence of £11ca�l'coceras
templetonense from the Cubero Tongue of the Dakota Sandstone
at Galisteo Dam in north-central Nc\.v Mexico. E. templetonense
FIGURE 9-l. P!acenticeras syrtale (Morton) (p. 152) from the occurs in the lnoceramus prefragilis Zone in west and south
Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale near La Ventana. Ventral central New Mexico (Cobban, 1 988a, p. 12). TI1is inocerarnid
view or specimen illustrated in Figure 93. NMMNI I P-68577 zone is equivalent to the Calycoceras caniwurinum amrnonite
zone.
from locality 8937. Scale as indicated.
Sciponoceras gracile was collected from the lower
Greenhorn Limestone Member near La Ventana. S. gracile also
occurs at many localities in the Greenhorn Limestone in New

I l ..t

FIGURE 95. Placemiceras syrra/e ( Morton) (p. 152) and Cordiceramus germanicus (Heinz) (p. 146) from the Satan Tongue of
the Mancos Shale in the La Ventana area. A-C, Placenticeras syrtale. A. lateral, B. anterior and C, ventral views of a phragrnocone
with part of the body chamber, NMMNH P-6791 0 from locality 8917; 0-E, Placenticeras syrrale. D. lateral and E. anterior views
ofa robust phragrnocone, NMMNH P-70087 from locality L-8925: F-H. Placenticeras syrrale, F. lateral. G. anterior and H. ventral
views of a phragmocone, NMMNH P-67914 from locality L-8969: 1-K, Placenticeras syrra/e, I, lateral. J, anterior and K. ventral
views ofa robust, panly distorted shell, NMMNI-I P-67912 from locality L-8914: L. Cordiceramus germanicus. NMMNH P-71 504
from locality 8917. A II scale bars equal I cm.
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FIGURE 96. Placenticeras syrlllle (Morton) (p. 152) from the Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale in the La Yentana area. A-B, A.
lateral and B. anterior views of a fairly large adult. MMNH P-6791 3 from locality L-89 1 1 : C-E. C, lateral. D. anterior and E.
ventral views of a small. compressed phragmocone. NMMNH P-70089 from local it) 9237. Scale bars as indicated.
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FIGURE 97. Placenticeras Meek from the Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale near Cabezon. A-B. Placenriceras sp. (p. 159), A.
lateral and 8, anterior views, NMMNH P-70000 from locality 9 1 53; C-D. Placenticeras syrtale (Morion) (p. 152). C. lateral and D,
anterior views ofa partially laterally crushed phragmocone. NMMNH P-69152 from locality 9155. Upper Santonian Clioscaphites
cho1ea11ensis Zone. Scales equal 2 cm.
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FIGURE 98. Clioscaphites vermiformis ( Meek and Hayden) (p. 202) from lhe lower part of the Satan Tongue o f the Mancos Shale
near La Yentana. A-C. A. lateral. B, anterior and C. ventral views of a complete specimen, NMMNH P-68 139 from locality 9027;
D-F. D, lateral, E, anterior and F. ventral views of an incomplete phragmocone. NMMNH P-68 I 40 from locality 8952; G-1. G.
lateral. H. anterior and I. ventral views of a large, incomplete adult. NMMNII P-68 I 38 from locality 9026; J-L. J, lateral, K. anterior
and L. ventral views of a slightly distorted but complete specimen. NMMNH P-68776 from locality 9045. Middle Santonian C.
1•ermiformis Zone. All scale bars equal I cm.
Mexico, includine in the basal Bridge Creek in the Raton Basin. mvtiloides has a wide distribution in ew Mexico (Cobban.
west-central Ne\V Mexico, east and southeast of Socorro and 1984c. p. 35-36, fig. 2). In the study area. M. myliloides was
other areas (Cobban. 1 990a. p. 9 I). ll has also been collected collected from Greenhorn Limestone beds in the Ojito area and
from the Bridge Creek Limestone at Mescal Canyon and in the east of Cuba. M. mrtiloides also occurs at various other localities
Carthage coal field (Hook et al., 2012) and the Bridge Creek in Ne,, Mexico including in the Greenhorn Limestone Member
Limestone Member of the ..Colorado Fom1a1ion·· in the Cooke's in the Tierra Amari Ila Coal Field in Rio Arriba Count, (Landis
Range (Cobban et al.. l 989, p. 63). S. gracile ranges from the et al., 1 974. p. 233) and in the Bridge Creek Member at El Vado
£110111pha/oceras septemseriatum through the Neocurdioceras (Hallin, 1987. fig. 13). It has also been collected from the basal
iuddii zones. so it occurs in the upper half of the upper Atarque Sandstone Member of the Tres Hermanos Formation at
Cenomanian (Cobban et al.. 1989, p. 63, 2008, p. 77-78).
Mescal Canyon and Love Ranch in Dona Ana County and the
A�rtiloides goppelnensis was recovered from the Greenhorn top of the Bridge Creek in the Carthage coal field and the basal
Limestone in the La Yentana area. M. goppelnensis has also part of the Rio Salado Tongue of the Mancos on the Sevilleta
been repo11ed from the Greenhorn Formation near Roy, New National Wildlife Refuge (Hook et al.. 2012). The At. mytiloides
Mexico (Lucas and Heckert. 200 I . p. 252. fig. 3d). N�l'filoides inoceramid zone correlates to the ammonite zone of A1am111i1es
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FIGURE 99 (facing page). Ammonites from the Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale near CabeLon. A-13. Place111iceras .1yrrale
( Morton) (p. 152), A. lateral and B. ventral views of a mold, NMMNH P-68648 from locality 9107: C. Climcaphi1es cf. C.
d10rea11ensis Cobban (p. 203 ). lateral view of a phragmocone fragment, NMMNH P-68 133 from locality 9019 ( latex cast of an
impression of the mold): D-E. Clioscaphites cho1ea11e11sis. D. lateral and E. Hmtral views of a large. incomplete adult, NMMNI I
P-6915..J from locality 9 1 53: F-G. Desmosrnphires hassleri Reeside (p. 204). F. lateral and G. vemral views. NMMNH P-69 1 53
from locality 9 1 54: H-J, Baculites aff 8. hares! Reeside (p. 1 9 1 ). H, lateral. I . dorsal and J. ventral views, NMMNH P -69999 from
locality 9226: K-L. f'le11.:e11tic:ert1s syrrale. K. lateral and L. ventral views of a sandstone mold. NMMNI I P-70 147 from locality
9252. A-G, upper Santonian C. d101eauensis Zone and uppermost Sa111011ian D. hassleri Zone: H-J. probably the upper Santonian
De::imoscaphites erdmanni Zone. All scales equal I cm unless noted othcrn ise.
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FIGURE 100. The rare ammonite Reginaites leei (Reeside) (p. 1 80) from the Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale near Cabezon. A-B,
A, lateral and B. ventral views of an incompletely prepared specimen in a concretion with partial outer whorl and complete inner
whorls, NMMNH P-72229 from locality 9226. Likely the upper Santonian Desmoscaphites erdmanni Zone. Scales equal 2 cm.
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FIGURE I O I . Desmoscaphites Reeside from the Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale near La Ventana. A-B, Desmoscaphites bassleri
Reeside (p. 204), A. lateral and B. ventral views ofa partial phragmocone ofa microconch. NMMNH P-68142 from locality 8913:
C-E, Desmoscaphites bassleri. C, lateral. D. anterior and E, ventral views of a partial adult, with part of the inner whorl. NMMN H
P-68144 from locality 8913; F, Desmoscaphites bass/eri, an almost complete adult microconch in a concretion, NMMNH P-68143
from locality 8932; G-1, Desmoscaphites cf. D. erdmanni Cobban (p. 203), G, lateral, H. cross sectional and I. ventral views of a
par1ial adult with the inner whorl exposed. NMMNH P-681 5 4 from locality 8968: J-K. Desmoscaphites erdmanni. J. lateral and
K. ventral views of a partial adult microconch embedded in matrix, NMMNH P-68 1 7 1 from locality 9044: L-M. Desmoscaphites
bassleri. L, lateral and M, ventral views of an almost complete adult. NMMNH P-75023 from locality I O 174. Upper Santonian
zones of D. erdmanni and D. bassleri. All scale bars equal I cm.
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FIGURE I 02. Scaphites (Scaphites) leei Reeside from the Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale near La Ventana. A, Scaphites
(Scaphites) leei Reeside I I (p. 200), lateral view of a complete, laterally crushed macroconch. NMMNH P - 68563 from locality 89 I 5:
B-D. Scaphites (Scaphites) leei 11. B. lateral, C. anterior and D, ventral views of an incomplete microconch. NMMNH P-68562
from locality 9018: E-F. Scaphites (Scaphites) leei Reeside I I I (p. 201 ), E. lateral and F, ventral views of a complete macroconch.
NMMNH P-70427 from locality 950 I : G-1. Scaphites (Scaphites) leei 1 1 1 . G, lateral, H, anterior and 1, ventral views of an almost
complete microconch, NMMNH P-68564 from locality 9069: J-K. Scaphites (Scaphites) leei Reeside I (p. 200). J, lateral and K.
ventral views of a partial phragmocone of a macroconch, NMMNH P-70244 from locality 9260: L-M, Scaphites (Scaphites) /eei I.
L. lateral and M. ventral views of a macroconch embedded in a concretion. NMMNH P-70267 from locality 9260: N-0. Scaphites
(Scaphites ) /eei L N, lateral and 0. ventral views of a microconch. NMMNH P-70268 from locality 9260. S. (S.) leei I from the
upper Santonian Desmoscaphites erdmanni Zone, S. (S.) leei I I from the uppennost Santonian Desmoscaphites bass/eri Zone and
S. (S.) leei I l l from the lowermost Campanian S. leei I l l Zone. All scale bars equal I cm.
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FIGURE 103. Placenticeras placema (DeKay) (p. 156) from the Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale in the La Ventana area. A-C.
A, lateral, B. ventral and C, cross sectional views ofa large half whorl ofan adult phragmocone, NMMNH P-67916 from locality
8972. Above the uppem1ost Santonian zone of Desmoscaphites bass/eri. All scale bars equal 2 cm.

nodosoides and thus indicates a latest early Turonian age.
The Collignoniceras woollgari Zone is divided into two
subzones, the lower C. woollgari woollgari Subzone and the
upper C. woollgari regulare Subzone (Cobban et al.. 2008, p.
80: Hook et al.. 2012. p. 4 1 7). The subzone of C. woollgari
reg11/are occurs in the lower Carlile Member in the study area,
and the C. woollgari woollgari Subzone is not present there. The
C. woollgari Zone also occurs at other places in New Mexico.

including the lower part of the Tres Hermanos Sandstone
Member and upper part of the Rio Salado Member at Carthage
(Cobban and Hook. I 979, p. 1 1. fig. 3), from just below the Tres
Hermanos Formation near Oscura. New Mexico (Cobban. 1986.
p. 8 1 ). from the basal part of the rres Hermanos Formation in
the D-Cross Mountain area (Cobban and Hook, 1979. p. 1 1 ). the
lower Carlile Member at Galisteo Dam between Albuquerque
and Santa Fe (Estep and Lucas, 2000), the lower Carlile Member
on the eastern side of Mesa Prieta (Sealey and Lucas. 20 I 0) and
in the lower Carlile Member at La Ventana (Sealey and Lucas.
201 1 a). C. woollgari regulare has also been reported from high

in the Rio Salado Tongue of the Mancos Shale at the Sevilleta
National Wildlife Refuge (Hook et al., 2012, p. 4 1 7. fig. 6). The
C. woollgari regulare Subzone is early m iddle Turonian in age.
Tragodesmoceras
carlilense
is
associated
with
Co/lignoniceras woollgari regulare in the lower Carlile Member
east and northeast of Mesa Prieta. T. carlilense was also repotted
from the Carlile Member of the Mancos Shale at Galisteo Dam
(Eslep and Lucas, 2000, p. 135; fig. 4h-j).
Spathiles coahui/aensis is associated with Collignoniceras
woollgari regulare in the lower Carlile Member east of Mesa
Prieta. S. coahuilaensis has also been reported from the upper
part of the Rio Salado Tongue and the basal part of the Tres
Hem1anos in McKinley and Cibola counties, New Mexico
(Cobban. 1 988b. p. 5, 8, 1 1 ).
Spathites p11ercoensis is locally abundanl in the Carlile
Member in lhe study area. It is abundant east of Mesa Prieta
but absent at La Vcntana and east of Cuba, where the part of the
stratigraphic section it occurs in is poorly exposed or covered.
Although S. puercoensis is one of the most abundant late
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f'IGUR C I 04. Place11ticeras placenta (De Kay) (p. 156) from the Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale near La Ventana. A-B. A, lateral
and 8 ventral views of a complete whorl of an adult phragmocone, NMMNH P-679 1 5 from locality 8972. Above the uppermost
Santonian Lone of Desmoscaphites hassleri. All scale bars equal 2 cm.
Cretaceous ammonites in New Mexico, it is common only in the
Rio Puerco Valley northwest of Albuquerque (Cobban. 1988b.
p. 20; I look and Cobban, 1 982. p. 37; Sealey and Lucas, 2000.
p. 138).
In the Rio Puerco Valley. Herrickicerc1s costutum is
associated with Hoplitoides sanJova!ensis Cobban and I look.
where they both occur in a very limited area (Cobban and Hook.
1 980, p. 23-24). H. cos1a111m is a rare ammonite. with only three
specimens (two hypotypes and a neotype) previously reported
by Cobban and Hook ( 1 980. pl. 19. figs. 10- 1 8). only one
specimen illustrated by Herrick and Johnson ( 1 900a, pl. 28. figs.
2-3; 1 900b. pl. 2. figs. 2-3). and one possible specimen from
Chihuahua. Mexico. illustrated by Kummel and Decker ( 1 954.
pl. 33, figs. 1 - 2). No confinned specimens of H. sandovalensis
were collected by us from the study area. However. the H.
sandornlensis Subzone is indicated by the occurTencc of the
associated ammonites SpathiJes puercoensis and H. costatum

(Cobban. 1984a, p. 86).
PrionoeJ·clus hya11i is common in the Carlile Member in the
study area and occurs locally in the Semilla Sandstone Member
cast of Cuba. In New Mexico. the P. lil'alli Zone also occurs
at several other localities, including the Semi I la Sandstone
Member at Holy Ghost Springs. Sandoval County (Cobban and
Hook. 1 989. fig. 9. I. J). the Blue Hill Member of the Carlile
Shale al Galisteo Dam in Santa Fe County (Estep and Lucas.
2000). the Carlile Member of the Mancos Shale in the Rio
Puerco Valley (Sealey and Lucas, 2000). the Carlile Member at
La Ventana (Sealey and Lucas. 20 1 1 a) and in the Fite Ranch
Sandstone Member of the Tres llermanos Formation at Bull
Gap Can)on in Lincoln County (Hook et al.. 2012. p. 4 1 7. fig.
7). The P. hva11i Zone is divided into two subzones. the lower
Hop/i1oides"sandovalensis Subzone and the upper Coilopoceras
springeri Subzone (Cobban et al.. 2008, p. 80). The P. hy(lf/i
Zone is latest-middle Turonian in age.
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FIGURE I 05. Placenriceras sy rtaie (Morton) (p. 152) and Baculires haresi Reeside (p. 1 9 1 ) from the Point Lookout Sandstone
southeast of Mesa Prieta at Armijo Draw. A-C, Placenriceras syrrale. A. lateral, B. anterior and C, ventral views. NMMNH P-70532
from locality 9554: D-F. Placenriceras syrtule, D, lateral. E. anterior and F, ventral views. NMMNH P-7053 1 from locality 9554;
G-l. Baculites haresi, G. lateral. 1-1. ventral and I, cross sectional views. NMMNH P-70534 from locality 9554. Scales equal I cm.
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FIGURE I 06. Ammonites from the basal part of the Point Lookout Sandstone near Cabezon. A-8. Placenticerus syrtale (Morton)
(p. 152). A. lateral and B. ventral views of a mold. NMMNH P-68466 from locality 9079: C, Placenticeras syrlale. lateral vie,,
of a mold of a juvenile, NMMNH P -68468 from locality 9077: D-E. Plocenticeras .,:wtale, D. lateral and E. ventral views of a
sandstone mold. NMMNH P -68062 from locality 9015; F, Scaphite.s (Scaphites) cf. S. (S.) /eei Reeside I l l (p. 20 I), lateral view of a
complete mold of a male in sandstone matrix. NMMNH P-68456 from local it) 9014; G-H, Baculites sp. (p. 196). G, lateral and 1 1,
ventral views, NMMNH P-68567 from locality 9093; 1-J, Baculites sp., I. lateral and J. dorsal views ofa mold in sandstone matrix.
NMMNH P-68533 from locality 9093: K-M, Placenticeras syrtale. K. anterior. L. ventral and M. lateral views ofa sandstone mold,
NMMNH P -68063 from locality 9014; N. unidentified inoceramid. NMMNII P-68869 from locality 9014. Lowe11110st Campanian
Zone ofS. /eei l l l . All scale bars equal I cm.
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FIGURE 107. Ammonites from the La Ventana Tongue of the Cliff House Sandstone near Mesa Portales. A-C. P/acenticeras cf. P.
inferca/are (Meek and Hayden) (p. 156), A. lateral, 8, anterior and C ventral views ofan internal mold of a phragmocone. NMMNH
P-68160 from locality 9040; D-F, P/ocenticeras cf. P. interca/are. D. lateral, E, cross sectional and F. ventral views ofa fragment
of an internal mold of a phragmocone, NMMNI I P-68556 from locality 9040. G -J . Baculites cf. B. asperiformis Meek (p. 1 92). G,
lateral. H, ventral, I, dorsal and J, cross sectional views ofan internal mold, NMMNI-I P-69155 from locality 9 1 57; K, Bacu/ites cf.
B. asperiformis. lateral view of a fragment of an internal mold. NMMNH P-69 156 from locality 9 I 57. Lower middle Campanian B.
asperiformi� Zone. A I! cale bars equal 1 cm.

FIGURE J 08 (facing page). Heteromorph ammonites from the Lewis Shale near Mesa Portales. A-B, Didymoceras cf. D. binodosum
(Kennedy and Cobban) (p. 1 84), two views ofa non-septate fragment ofa helical whorl, NMMNH P-205 1 3 from locality 2623; C-E.
Bac11/i1es scolfi Cobban (p. 195). C, lateral, D, dorsal and E. cross sectional views of a fragment of a fairly large shell. NMMNH
P-20514 from locality 2622: F-1. Baculites scoui. F. lateral, G. ventral. H. dorsal and I. cross sectional views. NMMNH P-684 1 1
from locality 9022: J-M, Bacu/ites scoffi. J, lateral. K, ventral, L, dorsal and M. cross sectional views of a partial phragmocone.
NMMNH P-68420 from the same locality as F-J: N-P. Didymoceras cf. D. binodos11111. N. lateral. 0. opposite lateral and P. dorsal
views ofa fragment. NMMNH P-70085 from locality 9086. Uppermost middle Campanian 8. scofli Zone. All scale bars equal I cm.
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FIGURE 109 ( facing page). Plac<!nficerm cf. /� interculure ( Meek and I laydcn) (p. 1 56) from the L e\\ is Shale near Mesa Portales.
A-8. A. lateral and B. ventral views or a fairly complete whorl "'ith inoceramids attached, NMMNI I P-68 153 from local it) 9035:
C-E. C. lateral. D. anterior and E. ventral views of a phragmocone. NMMNI I P-68480 from locality 9086: F-11. r. lateral, G.
anterior and H. ventral vie\\ sofa phragmocone. NMMNH P-68558 from locality 9098; 1-J. I. lateral and J, ventral viev. s of a fairly
complete shell. with part of the body chamber misplaced. NMMNI I P-68 1 1 7 from local it� 9011. P-68480 and P-68 1 1 7 are from the
uppermost middle Campanian Baculifes .\· colli Zone. All scale bars equal I cm.
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FIGURE 1 1 0. Baculites perplexus Cobban (p. 193) and Catacercunus suhcompressus (Meck and Hayden) (p. 147) from the Lewis
Shale near Mesa Portales. A-D, Baculites perplexus, A. lateral. B. ventral, C, dorsal and D, cross sectional views of a fairly large
body chamber with part of the phragmocone, P3857 I from locality 2628: E-F. Bacu/ites perplexus, E, lateral and F. ventral views
of NMMNH P-68166 from locality 9042: G. Cataceramus subcompressus. articulated valves. NMMNH P-68462 from locality
9042. Middle Campanian B. perplexus ammonite zone, C. subcompressus inoceramid zone. All scale bars equal 2 cm unless noted
othern ise.
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FIGUR L 1 1 1 (facing page). Ammonites from the Lewis Shale east and southeast of Cuba and in the Torreon area west of Cuba. A-B,
Baculite.\ perplexus Cobban (p. 193), A. lateral and B. ventral \ iews of a crushed fragment. USNM 6036 1 5 from USGS locality
05313; C-D. Baculiles gregoryensi.\ Cobban (p. 19-1 ). C. lateral and D. ventral views of a crushed partial shell. USNM 603616 from
USGS locality D4079; E-H, fJaculites gregoryensis, E. lateral, F. dorsal. G. ventral and 1 1, cross sectional views of an uncrushcd
fragment of a bod:, clrnmber. USNM 603 6 1 7 from USGS locality D4079; 1-J. Place11tic1:1ras cf. I' interrnlare ( MeeJ.. and Hayden)
(p. 1 56). I. lateral and J, anterior views ofa flattened shell. USNM 603605 from USGS localit) D5314: K-L. Place11ticeras cf. P.
intercalare. K, lateral and L. anterior views of a smal I phragmoconc, NM MN 1-1 P-68938 from locality 9 1 50: M-0. Bacu/iles
perplexus. M, lateral. N. venrral and 0. cross sectional views of a large fragment of a phragmocone. NMMNH P-70343 from
localit) 9310 ( 1936 Dane locality near Torreon). Middle Campanian B. perplexus and 8. gregoryensis Lones. Scales equal I cm.
TABLE 1 1 . Ranges ofCampanian ammonites with the corresponding amrnonite zones, formations and members on the southeastern
side of the San Juan Basin. UnbroJ..en black lines represent ranges and broken lines are inferred ranges.
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rJGURI::. 1 1 2 (facing page). Baculites Lamarck from the Lewis Sha le east of Cuba. A-D. fJaculites gregOJJensis Cobban (p. 1 94 ). /1.,
lateral. R. ventral. C. dorsal and D. cross sectional views of a phragmocone. NMMNI I P-77743 from localil) I 0649: E-1 1, fJarnlites
n'd1111c11s Cobban (p. 194 ), c. lateral. F, ventral. G. dorsal and I L cross sectional views, NMMNH P-77744 from locality I 0650:
1-L. Baculites wegmyensis. I, lateral, J, ventral. K. dorsal and L. cross sectional views, NMMNH P-77941 from locality I 0649:
M-P. Barnlites red1111c11.\. M. lateral. N, ventral, 0. dorsal and P, cross sectional views. M MNH P-77940 from locality I 0678:
Q-R. Baculites redu11c11s, Q. lateral and R. cross sectional views. NMMN H P-79132 from locality I 0904: S-U, Bac11/i1es red11m.:us.
S. lateral. T. ventral and U. dorsal views ofa small phragmoconc of a juvenile. NMMN! I P-79 137 from localit1 10907. Middle
Campanian B. gregm:\'ensis and 8. redunc11s zones. Scales equal I cm.

FIGURE 1 13. Baculites reduncus Cobban (p. 194) from the Lewis Shale east of Cuba. A-C. A, lateral. B. ventral and C. dorsal views
ofa fairly complete body chamber. NMMNH P-79 1 3 1 from locality 10904. Middle Campanian 8. redum:us Zone. Scales equal 2
cm.
1 he Coilopoceras springeri Subzone occurs in the upper the Blue Hill Member of the Carlile Shale in the Canadian River
Carlile Member at La Ventana and east of Mesa Prieta and in Valley in northeastern New Mexico and is repo11ed to occur in
the Semi Ila Sandstone Member east of Cuba. C. springeri also the Semi Ila Sandstone Member of the Mancos Shale in the Holy
occurs in abundance in the Semilla Sandstone in the Rio Puerco Ghost Springs area (Kennedy and Cobban, 1988b. p. 24). It is
Valle) (Sealey and Lucas. 2000, p. 139). the rype measured fairly common in the Carlile Member of the Mancos Shale in
section of the Semilla Sandstone Member in the I loly Ghost the Rio Puerco Valley (Sealey and Lucas. 2000, p. 139) and is
Springs area (Dane et al.. 1968. p. F l 9). in the Carlile Member uncommon in the Carlile Member near La Ventana (Seale) and
near La Ventana (Sealey and Lucas. 20 1 1 a). in the Blue Hill Lucas, 20 I I a).
Member of the Carlile Shale in the Rio del Plano and Canadian
TI1e faunal assemblage of Coilopoceras springeri.
River in northeastern New Mexico (Cobban and Hook, 1980, Prionocyclus hymti and Romanicera� (Romaniceras)
p. 1 7 ) and in the Blue Hill Member at Galisteo Dam (Estep and mexicanwn. previously thought to be endemic to the Western
Lucas. 2000).
lmerior seaway and Gulf coastal region. was recently reponed
Romaniceras (Romaniceras) 111exica11111n occurs in the from the late middle Turonian ofVaucluse and Gard in southern
uppermost-middle Turonian Prionocyclus hyalli Zone in the France (Amedro et al.. 201 6).
upper Carlile Member northeast of Mesa Prieta and near La
Placemiceras pseudoplacenta occurs in the uppermost
Ventana. R. (R.) 111exicanum is uncommon in the Carlile Shale at middle Turonian Prionocyclus l�va11i Zone in the upper Carlile
Galisteo Dam (Estep and Lucas. 2000. p. 132). ll also occurs in Member northeast of Mesa Prieta and near La Ventana. It was

13..J

FIGURE 1 14. Placenticeras sp. (p. 159) from the Lewis Shale ,east of Cuba. A-C, A. lateral, 8. anterior and C, ventral views of a
complete whorl of an adult. mostly covered with an iridescent nacreous layer, USNM 603604 from USGS locality D4079; D-F,
D, lateral, E, anterior and F. ventral views of a pa11ial whorl of an adult, mostly covered with an iridescent nacreous layer. USNM
603603 from USGS locality D4079. Middle Campanian Baculires grego,yensis Zone. Scales equal 2 cm.
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FIGURE 1 1 5. Heteromorph ammonites and inoceramid from the Lewis Shale near Torreon. A-C, Trachyscaphites cf. T. redhirdensis
Cobban and Scott (p. 205), A, lateral, B, anterior and C, ventral views of an inner whorl. NMMNH P-70547 from locality 9524:
D-F, Trachysc:aphires cf. T. reclbirdensis. D, lateral. E, ventral and F. anterior views of a partial phragmocone with an inner whorl
attached, NMMNH P-70546 from locality 9524: G-J. Baculites cf. B. perp/exus Cobban (p. 193), G. lateral, H. ventral. I. dorsal and
J. cross sectional views of a fragment of a phragrnocone, NMMNI I P-70429 from locality 9325; K-L, Baculires cf. B. perplexus.
K. lateral and L. ventral views ofa small fragment o f a phragmocone. NMMNH P-70525 from locality 955 1 ; M. Cataceramus
subc:ompressus (Meek and Hayden) (p. 147), lateral view. NMMNH P-7 1 5 8 1 from locality 9850. Middle Campanian B. pe1plex11s
arnmonite zone. C subcompressus inoceramid zone. Scales equal I cm.
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FIGURE 1 16. Baculites texanus Kennedy and Cobban (p. 195) from the Lewis Shale southeast of Cuba. A-C, A, lateral. B. ventral
and C. dorsal views ofa partial shell, NMMNH P-70384 from locality 9098: 0-F, D. lateral, E. ventral and F. cross sectional views
or a partial mold of mostly body chamber, NMMNH P-70385 from locality 9309; G-J, G, lateral. 1- 1, venrral, I, dorsal and .I. cross
sectional views of a partial mold, NMMNH P-7 1 8 5 1 from locality 9859. Middle Campanian Baculites scolli Zone. Scales equal I
cm.
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FIGURE 1 17. Placenth·eras cf. P. inten:alare (Meek and llayden) (p. 1 56) from the Pictured Cliffs Sandstone at Mesa Portales.
A-C. A. lateral, B, dorsal and C. ventral views ofa mostly complete phragmocone. NMMNH P-68 1 6 1 from locality 9005: D-E. D,
lateral and I:.. ventral views ofa shell with iridescent nacreous layer, NMMNJ-1 P-68 134 from locality 9005; r-G. F, lateral and G.
ventral views. NMMNH P-681 1 8 from locality 9005: 1 1-1. H. lateral and I. ventral views of a phragmocone with iridescent nacreous
layer. NMMNI I P-68461 from local it) 9005; J-L. J. lateral. K. anterior and L. ventral views of a small phragmocone, NMMNH
P -68479 from locality 9005. Lower upper Campanian Didymoceras stel'ensoni Zone. All scales equal I cm.

also recovered from the Coilopoceras c:olleti and Coilopoceras and Lucas. 2000), in the middle shale unit of the Juana Lopez
inf/a/11111 subzones of the Prionocyclus macomhi Zone in the Member at its reference section near La Ventana (Seale) and
.Juana Lorez Member cast of Mesa Prieta. P. pseudoplacenta has Lucas. 2008. 20 I la). near the base of the D-Cross Tongue in
been repor1ed from the Carlile Shale at Galisteo Dam (Estep and Mescal Canyon (Hook et al., 2 0 1 2, p. fig. 4) and in the Fite
Lucas, 2000, p. 132. 135), the Carlile Member near La Ventana Ranch Sandstone Member or the Tres I lermanos Formation at
(Sealey and Lucas. 20 I la) and as P. c11111111insi from the Carlile Carthage (Hook et al .. 2012. p. 4 1 7 and fig. 5). The P. mac:ombi
Member or the Mancos Shale in the Rio Puerco Valley (Sealey Zone is earliest-late Turonian in age.
and Lucas. 2000. p. 1 39). P. cumminsi has been reported from
The Coilopoceras colleti Subzone of the Prionocyclus
several localities in New Mexico. including the Fence Lake macombi Zone occurs in the lower calcarenite of the Juana
area (Cobban and I look, 1983. p. 8), the southern San Andres Lopez Member and below that unit east of Mesa Prieta. The
Mountains (Lucas and Estep. 1 998). the Cooke's Range. the types of C. c:olleti were collected from below the top of lhe Tres
Virden area. and the Big Burro Mountains (Cobban et al.. 1989. Hermanos Sandstone Member or the Mancos Shale from the
Carthage area in Socorro County (Cobban and Hook. 1 980. p.
p. 2 1 ).
13). Other specimens have been collected from below the base
Prionoc\'clus macombi occurs in the middle shale unit and
lower calcarenite of the Juana Lopez Member. and below that of the Juana Lopez Member, northeast of Llaves. in Rio Arriba
unit. cast or Mesa Prieta, in the middle shale unit and lower County (Cobban and Hook. 1 980, p. 3. 15. table I ; Hook and
calcarenite at La Ventana and the middle shale east of Cuba. Cobban, 2013. p. 66-67: fig. 4). and one specimen of C. colleri
The P. macombi Zone also occurs in the middle shale unit of was collected from the base of the Juana Lopez Member in the
the J uana Lopez Member at Galisteo Darn (Sealey et al., 2006). P. 111acomhi Zone in the Rio Puerco Valley (Sealey and Lucas.
fhe holotype of P. macomhi came from the basal part of the 2000, p. 1 3 7, 1 4 1 - 142).
Juana Lopez Member of the Carlile Shale in Colfax County.
The lowermost-upper Turonian Coilopoceras il1flat11m
New Mexico (Hook and Cobban, 1 980b, p. 47-48). It has also Subzone of the Prionoq•clus macomhi Zone occurs in the upper
been reported from the lower pa,t of the D-Cross Tongue of part of the P macombi Zone in the Juana Lopez Member east
the Mancos Shale northwest of Oscura (Cobban. 1 986. p. 8 1 : of Mesa Prieta. The type specimen of Coilopoceras infla/11111
Hook er al., 2012, p. 4 1 7, fig. 7). at the base of the Juana Lopez was collected from the D-Cross Member of the Mancos Shale
Member of the Mancos Shale in the Rio Puerco Valle) (Sealey at Cebollita Mesa (Cobban and Hook, 1980. p. 4. 19. pl. I I ).
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FIGU Rr� 1 1 8 (facing page). Heteromorph ammonites from the Pictured Cliffs Sandstone at Mesa Portales. A. Solenon:ra.1 c:rns.H11n
(Whitfield) (p. 186). lateral view. NMMNI I P-68536 from locality 9005; B-E. Baculites crick111c�1·i Williams (p. 1 96). B. lateral. C.
uorsal. 0, ventral and E. cross sectional views of a partial phragmocone. NMMNI I P-68065 from locality 9005; F-11. Didy111oc:era.1
stevensoni (Whitfield) (p. 185). F. ventral, G. lower whorl face and H. upper whorl face. views of a phragrnocone fragment in the
middle hel icoid stage. NMM NII P-68064 from locality 9005; 1-K. Solenoc.:eras eras.mm. I. ventral. J. dorsal. and K. lateral views
or a pa11ial small limb. NMMNH P -68482 from locality 9005: L-M. Dhzrmoceras .11evenso11i. L. lateral and M. ventral views
of a phragmocone fragment in the middle helicoid stage. NMMNII P-68 136 from local it) 9005: N. Di<zl"lnocera.\ stevensoni.
lateral view of a phragmoconc whorl fragment in the middle hel icoid stage. M MN 1 1 P-68535 from locality 9005: 0-Q. Bac11/ites
c:rick111c�1·i, 0. lateral. P. dorsal and Q. ventral views of a mold of a partial juvenile phragmocone. NMMNI I P-68163 from locality
9005: R-U. Bac11/i1es crickmayi. R. lateral. S, dorsal. T, ventral and U, cross sectional views of a mold of a partial phragmocone,
NMMNH P-68 162 from localit} 9005: V. S0le11oceras crassum, lateral view of an incomplete specimen. NMMNI I P-68534 from
localit) 9005. Lower upper Campanian D. ste1•en.1011i Zone. All scale bars equal I cm.

Subsequently. C. il?ffar11m was repo11ed from there in association fig. 5: Sealey ct al.. 2006). in the 0-Cross Member at Cebollita
with Prionot:1·d11s wyomingensis (Sealey and Lucas. 2003a). Mesa southeast of Grants in Cibola Count) (Sealey and Lucas.
C. in.fla/11111 has also been reported to occur at the base of the 2003a), in the D-Cross Member at 0-Cross Mountain (Sealey
D-Cross Tongue in the Oscura area at Bull Gap Canyon in and Lucas. 2003b) and at the base of the Juana Lopez beds of the
Lincoln County (Cobban. 1 986, p. 8 1 : Hook et al.. 2012, fig. D-Cross Tongue in Lincoln County and the Sevilleta National
7. p. 4 I 7: Hook and Cobban. 2013. p. 74. fig. 12). C. i1?flat11111 Wildlife Refuge in Socorro County ( Hook et al.. 201 2. p. 425has also been reported from the D-Cross Member at 0-Cross 426. figs. 6-7). The P. H')'Olllingensi!> Zone is earl)-late Turonian
Mountain (Cobban and Hook. 1980. p. 20: Sealey and Lucas. in age.
2003b). the Juana Lopez Member (reported as Carlile Shale but
The occurrence or the standard zone of Scaphites warreni
likely Aoat from Juana Lopez above) west of the Rio Puerco in the lower part of the upper calcarenite of the Juana Lopez
(Sealey and Lucas. 2000. p. 138. I � 1 - 1 42). the upper pa11 of the Member east of Mesa Prieta indicates correlation with the S.
Prionoqclus 111aco111hi Zone in the Juana Lopez Member east warreni Zone in the uppermost calcarenite of the Juana Lopez at
or Mesa Prieta (Sealey ant! Lucas. 20 I 0). the P. macvmbi Zone Llaves in Rio Arriba County. New Mexico (I look and Cobban.
in the Juana Lopez Member at Sanostee southwest of Shiprock. 2013. p. 66. fig. 4), in the upper calcarenite oflhe Juana Lopez
High Nogal Ranch in Otero Count) and South Garcia in Cibola al Sanostce in San Juan County (Hook and Cobban. 2013. p. 67,
County (Ilook and Cobban. 20 1 3 ), the basal D-Cross at Mescal fig. 5), at the type section of the Juana Lopez Member in Santa Fe
Canyon in Sierra County (Hook el al.. 2012. fig. 4) and several County (Sealey et al.. 2006. p. 135. fig. 6h-i: Hook and Cobban.
other localities in New Mexico. Outside New Mexico. it has 2013. p. 70. fig. 7). from the uppermost calcarenite of the Juana
been reported from the Priomx:vclus 11:1"0111ingensis Zone at Lope7 at South Garcia in Cibola County ( !look and Cobban.
Chispa Summit in Trans-Pecos Texas. the Scaphites whit/ieldi 2013, p. 7 1 . fig. 9). and from the upper calcarenite of the Juana
/.one in central ·1cxas ( Kennedy. 1988. p. 96: Kennedy ct Lopez at the Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge lSNWR) in
al.. 1 989. p. 94-95) and the P. macomhi Zone at Mesa Verde Socorro Count) (Hook and Cobban. 2013. p. 72. fig. I 0). I look
National Park. Colorado (Leckie et al.. 1 997). We do not agree and Cobban (2013. p. 7 1 . fig. 8) also reponed S. ll'arreni from
with Hook and Cobban (2013. p. 79) that C. injla111111 is a rare their Sky Village section. which is within the stud) area of this
ammonite. as demonstrated above. Furthermore. we have found report. The S. 1rarreni Zone is early-late Turonian in age.
C. i1?flar11111 to be locally fair!) common in New Mexico. with
The occurrence or the standard zone or Scaphites
numerous specimens housed at the MMNI I. C. infla111m. ferrcmensi:.. in the upper calcarenite of the Juana Lopet. Member
thought to have been an endemic ammonitc restricted 10 the east of Mesa Prieta (Sealey and Lucas. 2010, p. 43) indicates
upper middle Turonian of New Mexico. was recently reported correlation with the S. ferro11ensis Zone in a zone of limestone
from the lower upper Turonian of ihe southern Corbieres. Aude. concretions approximate]) 3 m above the base of the 0-Cross
France (Melchior el al., 201 7).
Member of the Mancos Shale at Puertecito (Hook and Cobban,
Ho11rcquia mirahi/is is very rare in the Coilopoceras 1 979, fig. 5: Sealey and Lucas. 20 1 1 d), in the lower pa11 of the
i1?flat11111 Subzone in the Juana Lopez Member east of Mesa D-Cross at Cebollita Mesa and 0-Cross Mountain (Sealey and
Prieta. /-1. mirabilis is also reported from the C. in.flatum Subzone Lucas. 2003a,b). in the lower part of the 0-Cro�s in Socorro
in association with Prionocyclus mac:omhi in the basal 1 .5 m of County. New Mexico (Osburn. 1982, p. 28, 1983. p. 6), and at or
the D-Cross Tongue at Mescal Canyon (Hook et al.. 2012. p. 42 1 . near the base of the Juana Lopez beds of the D-Cross Tongue in
fig. 4; Hook and Cobban. 2013, p . 76) and i n the basal sandstone the SNWR (llook and Cobban, 2007. p. 81. fig. 3. appendix 2;
of the Juana Lopez Member at Bull Gap Canyon. where it is Hook et al.. 2012. p. 4 1 7). 1l1e S. ferronensis Zone is early-late
also associated with P. macombi (Cobban and Hook, 1 980. p. Turonian in age.
24: Ilook et al.. 2012. p. 4 1 7: Hook and Cobban. 2013, p. 74.
The srandard zone of Scaphites whi(/ieldi occurs in the
fig. 12h). IL has also been repo11ed from the base of the Juana upper calcarenite of the Juana Lopez Member in the study area.
Lopez Member near Taylor Springs in Colfax County (Hook and The S. whi//ieldi Zone also occurs in the upper calcarenite of
Cobban. J 980b. fig. 4) and the base of the Juana Lopez at the the Juana Lopez Member in the type area (Hook and Cobban,
type locality ( I look and Cobban. 1980a, p. 19, 2 1 . fig. 5).
1980a. fig. 5: Sealey et al.. 2006) and reference area (Sealey and
Prionocyclus w1·omingensis is common in the lower part of Lucas, 20 1 1 a), the lower- m i ddie part of the D-Cross Member al
the upper calcarenite of the Juana Lopez Member east of Mesa Pue11eci10 (Sealey and Lucas. 2004. p. 76. 20 I Id) and near the
Prieta. The P. 11:i·omingensis Zone also occurs at the reference top of the Fite Ranch Sandstone Member of the Tres Hermanos
section of the Juana Lopez Member (Cobban and I look. 1 989. Formation at Love Ranch in Doifa Ana County (Hook et al.,
p. 254: Seale) and Lucas, 20 1 1 a). Note that Hook and Cobban 2012. p. 4 1 8. fig. 3 ). The S. whitfieldi Zone is middle-lace
(2013, p. 68) failed ro cite these publications when they stated Turonian in age.
The collignoniceratid zone of PrionocJ·clus novimexicanus
that the P wyomingensis Zone is not present at the reference
section. The collignoniceratid zone of P. �1)·0111ingensis also occurs in the upper calcarenite of the Juana Lopez Member at
occurs in the Juana Lopez Member of the Mancos Shale northeast La Ventana and east of Mesa Prieta, where it is associated with
of Thoreau (Cobban and Hook, 1989. p. 254 ). in the type area Scaphites (S.) whitfieldi. P. novi111exica1111s also occurs in New
of the Juana Lopez at Galisteo Dam (Hook and Cobban. 1 980a. Mexico in the D -Cross Member throughout most of the section
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at Cebolli1a Mesa (Sealey and Lucas. 2003a). 1he lower pai1 of
the section at D-Cross Mountain (Sealey and Lucas, 2003b. p.
55), Carthage ( l look el al.. 1983, sheet I . 20 1 2, p. 4 1 8) and Riley,
is common throughotH most of the D-Cross Member section al
Puertecito (Hook et al.. 1983. sht. I ; Sealey and Lucas. 2004, p.
76. 20 1 1 d). in the upper calcarenite of the Juana Lopez Member
at Galisteo Dam (Hook and Cobban, 1 980a. fig. 5; Sealey et
al.. 2006) and La Ventana (Sealey and Lucas. 20 1 1 a). and the
D-Cross Tongue at Mescal Canyon and al the SNWR (Hook
et al., 2012, p. 4 1 8). The P. 11ovi111exicanus Zone is middle-late
Turonian in age.
The Prionocyc/11.1· hyatti Zone is of latest-middle Turonian
age. the P macombi Zone is of earliest-late Turonian age, the
P. wyomingensis. Scaphites warreni and S. ferronensis Lones
are of early-late Turonian age, and the P no,·imexicanus and
S. whitfieldi zones are of middle-late Turonian age (Ogg et al.,
2016: Joo and Sageman, 2014).
S11bprionocycl11s 111ini111us occurs in the Scaphites whi//ieldi
Zone at the top of the upper calcareniie of the Juana Lopez
Member east of Mesa Prieta (Sealey and Lucas. 2013b) and
east of Cuba. S. minimus may also occur in the Juana Lopez
Member at Mesa Verde. Colorado (Leckie et al., 1 997). The
Colorado specimen was illustrated but not described and may be
S. 111i11i11111s. It also occurs in the S. whitfieldi
Zone there (Leckie
·
et al., 1 997, p. 176).
Baculites yokoyamai occurs in the Scaphites whi(/ieldi
Zone in the upper calcarenite of the Juana Lopez Member at La
Ventana and east of Cuba, in the S. ferronensis and S. whiljieldi
zones east of Mesa Prieta. in the Scaphites preven1ricosu.1·
Zone as crushed molds in hematitic siltstone concretions in
the Montezuma Valley Member northeast of Mesa Prieta. in
the same area and zone in coarse sandstone and concretions
in the Tocito Sandstone and in the same zone in the Gallup
Sandstone on the eastern and northwestern sides or Mesa
Prieta. /3. yokoyamai has also been reported in New Mexico in
the D-Cross Member in the Riley-Puertecito area (Massingill.
1 979. p. 68; Sealey and Lucas. 2 0 1 1 d), in the upper calcarenite
of the Juana Lopez Member near La Ventana (Sealey and
Lucas, 201 1 a), in the upper D-Cross Member in the D-Cross
Mountain area (Robinson, 1 9 8 1 . p. 5 1 , 65). from 1he lower part
of the Tres Hermanos Formation in the Carthage area (Cobban
and Hook, 1979, p. 13; pl. 4, figs. 9 - 1 0), from the Alarque
Sandstone Member of the Tres Hermanos Fo1mation in south
central and west-cenlraI New Mexico (Cobban, 1 984a. p. 84 ),
in the Collignoniceras woollgari Zone from jus1 below the Tres
Hermanos Formation near Oscura (Cobban, 1986, p. 8 1 ) and in
the Rio Salado Member of the Mancos Shale in the Fence Lake
area (Cobban and Hook, 1 983. p. 7. pl. I , figs. 1-7). Additionally,
B. yokoyamai has been reported to occur in the S. whiljieldi Zone.
together with Prionocyclus novime.xicanus and S. whi{(ieldi, in
Lhe Juana Lopez Member at the reference section of tht: Mam;o�
Shale at Mesa Verde. Colorado (Leckie et al., 1997, p. 1 76).
Forresteria (Forresteria) cf. F. (F) hobsoni is not
uncommon in the Mancos Shale just below the Tocito Sandstone
Lentil (Montezuma Valley Member) east and northeast of Mesa
Prieta. and F (F.) hobsoni is rare in the Tocito Sandstone Lentil
nonheast or Mesa Prieta. F. hobsoni has only been reported in
New Mexico from this area (Kennedy and Cobban, 1991 a). It
was found in association with the inoceramid Cre111noceramus
deformis erectus and represents that inoceramid zone.
This inoceramid indicates the ammonite zone of Scaphites
preventricosus. The S. preventricosus and C. deformis erectus
zones are of early Coniacian age (Kennedy and Cobban, 1991 a.
p. 8. fig. 2; Merewether et al.. 20 1 1 , fig. 2).
Cremnoceramus defor111us erectus has also been reponed
from the Gallup Sandstone in Sandoval County south of the
stud) area at USGS locality D8284 (Walaszczyk and Cobban.
2000. pl. 19, fig. 2, pl. 20. figs. 3-4. pl. 2 1 . fig. 5. pl. 23. fig. I .

pl. 24. fig. I ). C de./(m11is erectus was <1lso recovered from the
Gallup Sandstone al the Guadalupe section and on the eastern
side of Mesa Prieta. This inoceramid dates 1hc Gallup Sandstone
in these areas as earliest Coniacian.
The molluscan fauna from the Mulatto Tongue near
Guadalupe includes the ammonites Placenticeras kciffi'ari11111,
Forresteria (Forresteria) sp. and Baculites codyensis and
the inoceramids Cremnoceramus deformis cf. deformis and
C. crassus crassus. Ridgley (2000. p. 16) also reported,
through oral communication with W. A. Cobban, C. deformis
dobrogensis and C. crassus crassus from the Mulatto Tongue
overlying the Tocito near Guadalupe. I look et al. (2012. p. 4 1 8)
reported C. cras.rns (Petrascheck) above the C. deformis Zone.
from the upper part of the Gallup Sandstone in Lincoln County.
P. kajfrarium together with Cremnoceramus erectus has been
reported from the Gallup Sandstone near Bull Gap Canyon in
Lincoln County (Hook et al., 2012, p. 426). /� kajfrarium has
been repo11ed as rare in the S. depressus Zone in New Mexico
(Kennedy and Cobban. 1991 a, p. 22). C. deformis cf. deform is
and C. crassu.\· crassus indicate that part of the Mulatto Tongue
in the Guadalupe area is late early Coniacian. and they identify
the Scaphites preventricosus ammonite zone. Ridgley (2000)
reported Volviceramus involutus from 30.5 111 above the Tocito
Sandstone in the Guadalupe secl ion. I� im·olutus indicates the
ammonite zone of Scaphites ventricosus
and dates the upper
.
Mulat10 as la1e middle Coniacian. I' involutus has also been
reported from the lower Smoky I lill interval and El Vado
Member near El Vado Reservoir ( King, 1 974. p. 265, fig. 2).
Forresteria (Forresteria) sp. and Cremnoceramus deformis
cf. deformis were collected at Guadalupe from the Mulatto
Tongue of the Mancos Shale just below the Tocito Sandstone
Lentil in the upper lower Coniacian C. crassus crassus
inoceramid zone. Forresteria has not been previously reported
from the Mula1to.
Prote.xanites (Protexanites) hourgeoisianus, Baculites
codyensis. Scuphites (Scuphites) depressus and the inoceramid
lnoceramus 11ndab1111d11s were collected from the El
Vado Member of the Mancos Shale near Cabezon. P. (P.)
ho111geoisian11s has also been reported from the Smoky Hill
Member of the Niobrara Formation in northea�tem Ne� Mexico
as Pro1exa11ites shoshonensis (Meek) (Scott et al., 1986, p. 9.
14, 16,
. fig. 12a; Kennedy and Cobban, 1991 a. p. 44). A '"touch
mark' (USGS 0 13967) of P (P.) bourgeois;anus was collected
from the El Vado Member or the Mancos Shale in the Cabezon
area (Landman and Cobban. 2007b, p. 40 I , 4 1 3). Grossouvre
( 1 894) repo1ted P. (P.) hourgeoisionus from the upper Coniacian
and lower Santonian. whereas Collignon ( 1948) restricted this
ammonite to the Coniacian (Young. 1963, p. 78-79). Cobban et
al. (2005. p. 432) stated that P (P.) bourgeoisianus is restricted
to the Scaphites depressus Zone. The occurrence of Scaphites
(Scaphites) depre:o,sw, in tlie upper El Vado verifies this zone.
This indicates a late Coniacian age for the El Vado Member near
Cabezon. lnoceramus undabundus probably ranged from the
early middle Coniacian to the early late Coniacian (Walaszczyk
and Cobban. 2006. p. 254). It confirms the late Coniacian
age determined by ammonites for the El Vado Member near
Guadalupe.
Platyceramus e,yc/oides is present in the Dalton Sandstone
Member of1he Crevasse Canyon Fo,mation near Guadalupe. P.
cycloides occurs very near the base of the Santonian and ranges
ro the upper Santonian and possibly higher (Walaszczyk and
Cobban. 2006. p. 295). P cycloides appears at about the same
level as Cladoceram11s undulatoplicatus, which is the boundary
marker for the base of the Santonian (Gale et al.. 2007, p. 1 2 1 ;
Lamolda ct al. 2014).
£11/rephoceras a/cesense is rare in the Dalton Sandstone
at Cabezon and in the Satan Tongue in the La Ventana area. It
has also been reponed from the upper part ofthe Mancos Shale

(Satan Tongue) in Santa I c Count) (Rccside. 1 927a. p. 7: pl. 5.
figs. 1-2). Seale) and Luca'.> (20 16b, p. 270, fig. 3d-e) reported £.
afcesense from the Ilosta longue west of Albuquerque.
f'facenriceras syrtafe has been repo11ed from the upper
part of the Mancos Shale in the upper Rio Grande Valle)
( Reeside. 1 927a. p. 32. 35. 38). P syrwle, Baculites co<(wmsis
and Glyptoxocerus occur together in the Satan Tongue of the
Mancos Shale near La Ventana. C/ioscaphitl!.\ vermijbr111is.
\\hich is the middle Santonian zone taxon. occurs \\ ith these
ammonites in the lo,,er part of the Satan Tongue in the same
area. Varriale (2003. pl. 1 3 . figs. 2-3) reports 8. codyensis from
the I losta-Dalton in the Galisteo lowlands in Santa Fe County.
8. codyensis ranges from the middle Coniacian to the middle
Santonian (Kennedy and Cobban. 1991 a. p. 76). P s:J'rtale, 8.
coc(vemis. Glyploxoceras sp. and C. cf. C. vermi(ormis occur
together in the Dalton Sandstone in the Cabezon area. C.
i·ermi{ormis occurs higher in the section in the lower Satan
Tongue. nearby at La Yentana. The biostratigraphic data thus
indicate a middle Santonian age for the Dalton Sandstone near
Cabeton.
The Clwscaphites verm(!i,rmis Zone also occurs in the Satan
Tongue of the Mancos Shale at Omera Mine (localit) D3648)
in the Ortiz Mountains. Santa Fe County (USGS National
Paleontological Database). C. ,·ermiformis. in association with
Bacu/iles coc(rensis and G�rptoxocerus 11ol'i111e.xican11111, has
also been reponed from the upper shale unit of the Smoky
Hill Member of the Niobrara Formation in the Raton Basin
(Scott et al., 1 986. table L fig. 14b. p. 1 7). The type specimen
of G. 11ol'i111exic:an11m was collected from the upper part of the
Mancos Shale near Waldo in Santa Fe County. Desmoscaphite.1
erdmanni. together with Bac11/i11.?.1· 1/10111i. has also been reponed
from the upper shale unit of the Smoky Hill Member of the
Niobrara rormation in Colfa.\ County (Scott el al.. 1986. table
I . p. J 7. fig. 15d. I). The holotypc of Des111oscaphi1es bassleri
was repo11ed to occur 85 m below the top of the Mancos Shale
east of Shiprock in San Juan County (Rccside. 1927a, pl. 2 1 .
fig. 1 7 : Landman and Cobban. 2007a. p. 72. 75). D . hassleri has
also been reported from the upper shale unit of the Smoky I lill
Member of the Niobrara Formation in the Raton Basin (Scott
et al.. 1986. table I . lig. I 5e and p. 1 7 ). Scaphites (Scaphites)
/eei I and the holotype of S. (S.) /eei 1 1 have been reported from
the uppermost part of the Mancos Shale in north-central New
Mexico. and S. (S.) leei 1 1 1 has been reported from the upper
part of the Mancos Shale on the eastern side of the San Juan
Basin. near Gallina. and in the Ortiz Mountains (Cobban.
1 969, p. 1 5. 17). 8cu.:ulites haresi occurs in the upper part of
the Mancos Shale in the San .luan Basin and upper Rio Grande
Valley in New Mexico ( Rceside. 1 927a, p. 10). B. haresi has
been reported to be widel) distributed in the lower Campanian
in the Western Interior (Cobban and Kennedy, 1 992a. 449;
Kennedy and Cobban. 1993a, p. 8<-15) but ranges from the latest
Santon ian Desmoscaphites hassleri Zone to the early Cam pan ian
Scaphiles hippocrepis 1 1 1 Zone (Cobban and Kennedy, 1 992a. p.
441 ). Pfacenticeras plucema occurs in the upper Satan Tongue
in the La Ventana area above the uppermost Santonian zone of
D. hmsleri. P placenta also occurs in the lower to middle upper
Campanian in the U.S. (Cobban and Kennedy. 1992a, p. 443).
The C. verm[j'ormis Zone is m iddle Santonian. the D. erdma11ni
and D. bassleri zones are upper Santonian. and the S. leei 1 11
Zone is lowermost lower Campanian (Cobban et al.. 2006. fig.
I : 2008. fig. 2; Merewether ct al., 201 1 . fig. 2).
Placenticeras svrta/e and 8ac11/iles codrensis were
collected from the Hosta Tongue oft he Point Lookout Sandstone
near Cabezon. Together. these two ammonites restrict the
age of the Hosta Tongue in this area to either early or middle
Santonian. Because the upper Dalton is likely middle Santonian
in the Cabezon area. this would also place the Hosta as middle.
rather than early Sanronian. Molenaar ( 1 983b. p. 220) stated that
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Texanites texonus Roemer was found in the Hosta Tongue in

lhe southern San Juan Basin and is considered middle Santonian
because it indicates the zone or ('/io.w:aphites ,-ermiformis.
T texanus has rarel) been found with Cladoceramus
1111d11/a1oplicat11s, but is usually found above that interval and
is considered to be Santonian. but not or earliest Santonian age
( Kennedy et al.. 2004. p. 440). T. rexwws texa1111s is also the
middle Santonian zone taxon in Trans-Pecos Texas (Cobban et
al .. 2008. p. 82. fig. 2).
Three specimens or Clioscaphi1es choleauensis were
recovered from the Satan Tongue near Guadalupe. The upper
Santonian C. choteauensis Zone has also been reported from the
upper shale unit ofthe Smok) Hill Shale Memberofthe Niobrara
Formation in the Raton Basin in Colfax County (Scott et al..
1986, table I. p. 17, fig. 15a. g). Cordicerc111111s germa11icus was
collected from the Satan Tongue near La Ventana. lnocera11111s
mii/leri germanicus Heinz [C. gem1anic11s] was also repo,ted
from the upper shale unit of the Smoky Hill Member of the
Niobrara Formation in the Raton Basin (Scoll et al. 1 986. p. 17).
Cordiceramus ex gr. mue/leri (Petrascheck) has been reported
from the l-losta Tongue of the Point lookout Sandstone west or
Albuquerque (Seale) and Lucas. 201 6b, p. 269. fig. 2a-c).
One specimen of the rare ammonite Regi11uiles /eei was
collected from the Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale near
Cabezon. The holotype of R. /eei is. from the Satan Tongue at
the Omera Mine in the 01tiz Mountains in Santa Fe Count)
(Recsidc. 1 927a. p. 40. pl. 42. figs. 1 -2 , pl. 43. figs. 3-4; Kennedy
and Cobban, 1991 b. p. 177). R. leei was also reported from the
upper shale unit of the Niobrara Fom,ation in the Raton Basin
but was not illustrated or described (Scott et al.. 1986. table I .
p . 17).
Placenliceras syrtale occurs in the 1-losta Tongue and main
body or the Point Lookout Sandstone in the Cabezon area.
P/ace11ticeras svrlale has also been collected from the Hosta
Tongue at NMMNH locality 6936 west of Albuquerque (Seale)
and Lucas. 201 6b. p. 270, 272. fig. 3a-c. f-h. i). Leckie et al.
( 1 997. p. 182. fig. 46M) rcpo11ed Placenticera� planum Hyat1.
1 903 from the Point Lookout at Mesa Verde, Colorado. This
ammonite is a junior synonym or P. \ITlafe (Wollcben. 1967.
p. 1 1 6 1 ). P syrlule has been repo11ed from the lower Santonian
to the lower Campanian (Kennedy and Cobban. 1991 b. p. 176.
1993a. p. 836). T
Barnlites al . 8. aquilae11sis is rare in the Satan Tongue near
La Ventana. The 8aculites specimens collected from the Point
Lookout Sandstone near Cabezon are closest to variants of B.
aquilaensis in their prominent arcuate nodes on the outer flanks.
B. aq11ifaensi.1 var. obesus was reported b)- Reeside ( 1 927a. pl...
10, figs. 7-8) from the basal part of the ··Mcsavcrde Formation
east ofCuba. New Mexico. Scaphites (Sc:aphiles) leei I l l has also
been reported from near the base of the ·'Mesaverde Formation"
east of Cuba and from the llagan coal field in Sandoval County
(Cobban. 1969. table I . p. 14, 1 7). This would correspond to
the base of the Point Lookout Sandstone. S. /eei I l l is the lowest
Campanian Zone taxon. This indicates an earliest Campanian
age for the Point Lookout Sandstone near Cabezon.
Bac11/i1es cf. B. asper[/ormis is uncommon in the La
Ventana Tongue of the Cliff House Sandstone near Mesa
Portales. 8. perplexw, is fairly common in the Lewis Shale near
Mesa Portales. in the Torreon area and areas southeast of Cuba.
8. gregm:vensis is locally common, and 8. red11nc11s is rare in
the Lewis Shale east of Cuba. B. scolli is moderately common
in the Lewis Shale near Mesa Portales and areas southeast of
Cuba. The 8. asper[for111is. 8. perplexus, B. greg01:re11sis and
B. scotti zones have previously been reported from the Lewis
Shale on the eastern side of the San Juan Basin in New Mexico
(Cobban et al.. 1974: Sealey and Lucas, 2018) and the Pierre
Shale in northeastern ew Mexico (Cobban. 1976). Sealey
and Lucas (20 1 8) reported 8. cf. B. redunc:us from the Lewis
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Shale in the eastern San Juan Basin. The B. asper(/iJrmis Zone
is lower middle Campanian, the Baculites pt!rple:ws Zone is
middle Campanian, the 8. gregotJ'ensis and B. reduncus zones
are upper middle Campanian and the 8. scu((i Zone is uppermost
middle Campanian.
Baculites texanus is uncommon in the 8. scolli Zone near
Mesa Po,1ales. lt has not previously been reported from New
Mexico, and it is not a common ammonite. In the U.S.A. it
has been reported from the Bergstrom Formation in Texas, the
PierTe Shale in Colorado and South Dakota and the Wenonah
Formation in New Jersey (Kennedy and Cobban. 1999. p. 76).
Placenticeras cf. P. intercalare is uncommon in the Bacu/ites
asper((ormis Zone in the La Yentana Tongue of the Cliff 1 1.ouse
Sandstone near Mesa Portales. P. cf. P. intercalare is fairly
common in the Baculites scolli and Baculites perplexus zones in
the Lewis Shale near Mesa Po11ales and areas southeast ofCuba.
P. cf. P. intercalare is also fairly common in the B. perplexus
Zone in the Lewis Shale in the Torreon area. P. cf. P. intercalare
is locall) common in the upper Campanian Didymoceras
stevensoni Zone in the Pictured Cliffs Sandstone at Mesa
Portales. P. cf. P. intercalare also occurs in the Lewis Shale near
Waterflow in San Juan County (Reeside, 1 924, p. 17: reported
as P. syrtale by Sealey and Lucas. 1997) and in the Cliff House
Sandstone in Chaco Canyon National Monument (Reeside.
1924; Siemers and King, 1 974). Dane ( 1 936, p. 1 1 0) listed P.
intercalare from the Lewis Shale on a tributary ofTorreon Wash
west of Cuba. Mannhard ( 1976) listed P. intercalare occurring
with 8. perplexus from the Lewis Shale. also in the Torreon
Wash area (from Tabet and Prost. 1 979b, table I ). Sealey and
Lucas (2018) reported P. intercalare from the Lewis Shale in the
eastern San Juan Basin. P. intercalare ranges into the middle late
Campanian Baculites compressus Zone and is presumed to be
ancestral to P. costatu111, which occurs in the Baculites c11nea111s
and B. reesidei zones (Kennedy et al., 1 996. p. 8-9).
Trachyscaphites cf. T. redbirdensis is rare in the
Baculites perp/exus Zone in the Lewis Shale at Torreon Wash.
Tracl�vscaphites has not previously been reported from New
Mexico.
Diclymoceras is common in the 8aculites scolfi, D.
nebrasce11se and 0. cheye11nense zones in the Lewis Shale in
New Mexico (Kennedy et al., 2000, p.7). l-lowever. D. cf. D.
binodosum is uncommon in the Lewis Shale near Mesa Por1ales.
Fassett et al. ( I 997, p. 230) reported 8. scotti at the same
stratigraphic horizon as D. binodosum at USGS locality D 1 3 7 1 8
i n the Lewis Shale near Regina. New Mexico.
Diclymoceras stevensoni, 8aculites crickmayi and
Solenoceras crassum occur in the Pictured Cliffs Sandstone
at Mesa Portales. D. stevensoni has also been collected in
New Mexico from 1 3 1 m below the top of the Pierre Shale at
USGS locality D48 I 9 near Cimarron and from USGS localities
D7007 and D7009 northwest of Verrnejo Park in Colfax County
(Cobban, 1976a, p. 1 68). 8. crickmayi has also been collected
from these same localities northwest of Vermejo Park (Cobban,
1976a, p.168). S. crassum occurs in the Exiteloceras jenneyi
Zone in the Lewis Shale in the eastern San Juan Basin (Sealey
and Lucas. 20 1 8). O>.ybeloceras n. sp. was reported by Cobban
et al. ( 1974, p. 280) as occurring in the Baculites scolfi Zone in
the Lewis Shale on the eastern side of the San Juan Basin. S.
crassum is usually associated with D. stevensoni. and sometimes
with £. jenneyi (Kennedy et al.. 2000. p. 67). The D. stevensoni
Zone is early late Campanian in age.
ABBREVIATIONS AND CONVENTIONS
Institutions housing New Mexico fossil collections used in
this report are as follows: NMMNH refers to the New Mexico
Museum of atural History and Science, Albuquerque: USGS

refers to the United States Geological Survey. Denver: and
USNM refers to the National Museum of Natural I listory,
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C.
All dimensions are given in millimeters: D = diameter, U
= umbilical diameter, Wh whorl height, Wb = whorl breadth.
c = costal. ic - intercostal and e = estimated. Numbers in
parentheses in measurement tables are percentages of diameter.
Numbers with a P prefix are N MMNH catalog numbers. For
scaphites. we follow the measurement scheme of Landman et al.
(2010, p. 33. 35. fig. 14). Measurement scheme used for adults:
LMAX = maximum length along the long axis. UD1 = umbilical
diameter measured parallel to long axis, W = whorl width, H =
whorl height. l-11 - whorl height 1!. whorl adapical of the long
axis. 1-b = whorl height along the long axis. HJ = whorl height at
the ultimate septum. HJ = whorl height at rnidshaft. H, = whorl
height right before the point of recurvature. Ho = whor height
at the point of recurvature. l-11 = whorl height at the aperture and
VJ = width of the venter at midshaft: W1:H2-WJ:H" is a r1easure
of the degree of whorl compression; V 4: HJ the ratio of ventral
width to whorl height at m idshafl, is also a measure of the degree
of whorl compression: LMAX: Hz is a measure of the degree of
uncoiling; juveniles: D = diameter, Wt-I = whorl height. WW =
whorl width. and U D = umbilical diameter. For measurements
of baculites we follow Landman et al. (2007. table 5) in which
L = maximum length. WW = whorl width. WH = whorl height
and WW/Wl-l = ratio of whorl width-to-height
� at the adoral end
of the specimen.
Ammonite suture tem1inology: We follow the suture
terminology of Kullmann and Wiedmann ( 1 970), in which E
= external lobe. L = lateral lobe, U = umbilical lobe l!ld I =
imernal lobe.
We do not follow Cooper ( 1994 ). who, based on a cladistic
analysis, reclassified some scaphitoids to include new genera
such as 8illcobbanoceras. Co/oradoscaphite,1 and Anasc.,phites,
because we believe such cladotaxonomy adds to nomenclatural
confusion of already established ammonite zone taxa. Also.
subsequent workers have not followed Lhis cladotaxono11y (see
Landman et al.. 2017, p. 1 10).
Even though the vast majority of specim�ns of
Collignuniceras woollgari regulare we collected are early or
inner whorls. they are referred to as gracile microcon;hs and
robust macroconchs because they can be recognized 1s such
from an early ontogenetic stage (see Kennedy et al., 200 I a, p.
5 1 ). All Collignoniceratinae are referred to as gracile or robust.
Gracile specimens are usually less strongly omamenLl!d than
robust ones. whorls are not as broad and are higher thm wide,
and have a smaller umbilicus (see Kennedy et al., 2(1 0 I a, p.
29). We follow Cobban and Ilook ( 1980) in our use )f stout
and slender to describe specimens of Coilopoceras co1leti and
C. inflatum. and the terms inflated and slender for tho:e of C.

springeri.
For Spathites puercoensis .,,, e follow the terminology of

Cobban ( 1988b ), in which the species can range from slender
to robust with intermediate forms. Scaphites are termed
microconchs and macroconchs when asce11ainable. Fo· adults
of Acanthoceras amphiho/um we use the term macrocrnch for
large, robust shells and microconch for smaller. gracile 01es. For
small shells (ex.juveniles) ofA. amphibolum we prefer tie tem1s
gracile and robust because it is more difficult to determire if they
are microconchs or macroconchs. However, it could be c.Ssumed
for juveniles that the gracile forms are microconchs and the
robust forms are macroconchs. For rib counts of heteronorphs,
rib index refers to the number of ribs in a distance equil to the
whorl height. Landman et al. (2004, fig. 1 6a) was Jollcwed for
nautiloid measurements. lnoceramid terminology is tak.!n from
Walaszczyk and Cobban (2006. fig. 8).

SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY
Phylum MOLLUSCA
Class PELECYPODA
Family INOCERAMIDAE Zittel, 1881
Cenu�·1.vOCERAMUS Sowerby, J. 181-'
Type species: !11oceram11s cu1·ieri Sowerby. J. 1 8 1-1. by
subsequent designation of Cox, 1 969. p. 3 1 5.
/11ocerm1111s rutherfordi Warren, 1930
Fig. 43M
1930
/11ocera11111s rutherjill'di Warren. p. 59, pl. 7. figs. l ·3.
1965b /11ocera11111s ruthe,fordi Warren: Hattin. pl. 4, figs. c, e,
r. h.
lnoceramus ruther/ordi Warren: Cobban, p. 1-1-15, pl.
1 977
7. figs. 4. 10·14.
Referred Material: Locality 9 1 52 : NMMNl-1 P-6894 1 ,
almost complete left valve: locality 8990: NMMNH P-74263.
arliculated valves.
Description: NMMNH P-6894 1 (Fig. 43M) from locality
9 1 52 is a poorly preserved. weathered. almost complete left valve
of lnuc:,m11n11s ruthe,jordi. The valve has a squarish outline, a
distinct posterior fold, well-developed posterior auricle, and a
well-defined posterior auricular sulcus. features diagnostic of/.
ruthe,jimli (Cobban. 1 977. p. 14). The shell has a small beah
that projects a little above a moderately long hinge line. It bears
irregular rugae of moderate strength.
Remarks: The specimens we assign to lnoceramus
ruthe,jiJl'di could be a sulcate form of/. arvanus Stephenson ( I .
Walaszczyk, written communication. 201 8).
Middle
Occurrence:
Cenomanian
Acanrhocera.1·
amphiho/11111 ammonilezone: lnoceramus r11the1fordi inoceramid
zone. Only rwo specimens of/. rwhe1:fordi were recovered from
the Paguate Tongue cast of Mesa Prieta.
/u(Jceram11s prefragilis Stephenson, I 9S2
Fig,. 480
lnoceramus preji·agilis Stephenson. p. 64-65: pl. 12.
1952
figs. I 0-12: pl. 1 3, figs. 1 -2 .
/11ocera11111s prefragilis Stephenson: Cobban. p. 1 5 : pl.
1977
19, figs. I . 2. 4.
Stephenson:
1 977
lnuceramus pre(rugilis pre.fi·agilis
KaufTman. pl. 4. fig. 1 1 .
Referred Material: Locality 926 1 : NMMNI r P -70263.
pa11ial valve.
Description: NMMNH P-70263 (Fig. 480) from locality
9261 is a fairly well preserved partial valve or lnoceramus
preji·agilis. The beak is narrowly rounded and projecting. and
the umbo is inflated with a shallow fold on the ventral side
(Kauffman and Powell. 1 977. p. 60). The valve appears to have
the beginning of a posteroventral sulcus ventral of the urnbonal
fold. Rugae are fine and evenly spaced until reaching the
umbonal fold. where they become coarse and unevenly spaced.
Remarks: lnoceramus prefragi/is is a member of the
lnocerumus pictus group.
Occurrence: UpperCenomanian Ca/ycocerascanitaurinum
ammonite zone: lnoceramus prefragilis inoceramid zone. Only
one specimen of/. preji·agilis was collected from the Twowells
near La Ventana.
/11oceram11s ex gr. crippsi Mantell, 1 822
Fig. SON
1977
"lnocera11111.<;'' crippsi Mantell. s.l.: KaufTman, pl. 4.
11g. 5.
Referred Material: USGS locality 03666: four specimens
includin!! USNM 603623.
Description: USNM 603623 (Fig. SON). with both valves,
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rrom USGS localit) D3666, is assigned to /11oceru11111.� ex gr.
aippsi. rl1e shel I is inequilaleral. very sl ightl) inflated, and bears
rcgularl) developed, concentric rugae. The USGS specimens
closet) match an illustration b) Kauffman ( J 977. pl. 4. fig. 5) of
a h) potype of/. aippsi.
Remarks: We are placing the T\\O\\Clls specimens in
!11ocerw11us e:-. gr. crippsi because /. crippsi crippsi is a lower
Cenomanian index fossil (see Schneider et al., 2013). There is
uncertainty with regard to the phylogenetic connections between
the European /. cripp.\ i and the American form (1. Walaszczyk.
written communication, 2018).
Occurrence:
Cenomanian
Upper
Calvcoceras
canita11rin11m Zone. Four specimens of Jnoceramus ex gr. crippsi
were collected by R. Burkholder and W. A. Cobban in 1961
from the Twov,ells near La Ventana at USGS localit) D3666.
Metoicoceras praec:ox is also present at the same locality.
Juoceram11s ltowefli White, 1876
Fig. 6 1 .1
1876
lnoceramus ho11·elli White: Powell. p. 1 14.
1879
!noc:eramus howelliWhite; White, p. 284. pl. -1. fig. l a
c.
lnoc:eramus fragilis I tall and Meek (part): Stanton. p.
1 894
76, pl. 1 1. figs. 3-5 onl).
1977
lnoc:eramus (/noceramus) holl'e!li White: Kauffman,
pl. 8. figs. 9-10.
1983
lnocera11111s howelli White; Cobban. p. 6. pl. 2. figs. I 316.
[990b lnuceramus howelli White: Cobban, p. B9. pl. I 0. fig.
9.
Referred Material: Localit) 9239: NMMNI I P-7008 1 .
almost complete shell: locality 10282: NMMNH P-76434. 3
partial shells in a concretion.
Description: NMMNI I p.7008 l (Fig. 6 IJ) from locality
9239 is a most!) complete. moderately preserved shell of
lnoceramus ho1rel/i embedded in a concretion. The shell bears
a fairly distinct. posterior su lcus. a narrow, prominent beak
and lo,,. irregular rugae, as in /. howelli (Powell, 1 876. p. 1 1 4:
White. 1 879, p. 284: Cobban, 1983, p. 6).
Occurrence: Uppermost-middle Turonian Prio1uxJ·cl11s
hmfli ammonite zone, lnoceramus howelli inoceramid zone. /.
howelli is uncommon in the Carlile Member northeast of Mesa
Prieta where it is associated � ith P. hyalli.
lnoceramus dimidius White, 187..i
Fig. 691
1874
lnocerumm dimidius White. p. 25
1877
lnocera11111s dimidi11.1· White: White, p. 1 8 1 , pl. 16, fig.
2a·d.
1 893
!11ocera11111s di111idi11.\ White: Boyle, p. 1 55 .
1 894
l11oceram11s dimidius White. Stanton. p. 78. pl. I 0. figs.
5-6.
1898
lnoceramus di111idi11s White; Logan. p. 452, pl. 98, figs.
5-6.
1903
!11ucera11111s dimidiu.s White: Johnson. p. 1 16, pl. 2. 11g.
18.
1910
!11ocera111us di111idi11s White: Grabau and Shimer. p.
441, fig. 579.
1942
l11ocera11111s di111idius White: Moreman. p. 200. pl. 3 1 .
figs. 2 , 6.
1944
lnoceramus dimidius White: Shimer and Schrock, p.
389. pl. 1 5 1 . figs 3·4.
1975b lnoceramus dimidius White: Hartin. pl. 2, figs. 6·7.
1977
lnoceramus? dirnidius dimidius White: Kauffman. p.
238, pl. 8. figs. 7. 1 2 - 1 3 .
1978
lnoceramus? di111idi11s dimidius White: Kauffman et
al.. pl. 12. figs. 7. 12-13.
1980b lnoceramus dimidius White; Hook and Cobban. p. 44.
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NMMNI I P-68-t87 (17ig. 67F) from locality 9075 is a small.
incomplete. moderately preserved single valve or lnoceramw,
1986
lnvcera11111.\ di111idi11s While; Cobban. fig. 5c-d.
perp!exus. The shell is 011hocline, inequilateral. weakl) inflated
lnoceramus dimidius White: Kennedy et al.. p. 1 86, fig. and has fairly regularly spaced. narTow, sharp-edged concentric
1989
33b-c. e, h-j.
rugae with interspaces increasing gradually ventrally.
!noceramus dimidius White: Leckie et al.. figs. 33x-aa.
1 997
Occurrence: The Upper Turonian collignoniceratid zone of
34k-m.
Prionocl'clus nm·imexicanus and the standard zone ofScaphites
1 997
lnoceramus n. sp. Leckie el al., fig. 34b-j.
whi(/ieflli: lnoceramus perplexus inoceramid zone. /. perplexus
(above synonymy from Walaszczyk and Cobban. 2000)
is fairly common in the upper calcarenite of the Juana Lopez
lnocera11111s di111idi11s White, 1 874; Walaszczyk and Member in the study area.
2000
Cobban. 2000. pis. 1 -4: pl. 8, figs. 1 . 4-6.
lfloceramus 11m!ab1111dus Meek and Hayden, 1862a
Referred Material: Locality 9085: NMMNH P-687 8 1 .
Fig. 83K
partial juvenile: P-68782, incomplete articulated valves;
P-68486. fairly complete adult valve; locality 9553: NMMNH 1 862a lnoceramus 1111dah11nd11s Meek and Hayden, p. 26.
1876b /noceramus 1111dab11nd11s Meek and I layden; Meek, p.
P-765 10, two small valves.
60. pl. 3, fig. 2.
Description: Three well preserved partial shells of
lnocerc111111s undahundus Meek and Hayden: Stanton,
1 894
!11vceram11s dimidius, one juvenile and two adults, are
p. 84, pl. 16. figs. 1 - 2 Lillustration and description after
from locality 9085. Shells are inequilateral, semiequivalve
Meek. 1876].
(articulated adult). prosocline and geniculated. as in /. dimidius
lnoceramus ac111eplicat11s n. sp.. Stanton, p. 634, pl. 76,
(Walaszczyk and Cobban, 2000, p. 28-29). NMMNH P-6878 1 1 899
fig. I [non pl. 75. figs. 9-10 = lnocermnus kleini].
from locality 9085 is the juvenile portion of a shell that bears
fairly evenly spaced rugae and is well geniculated. NMMNH 1 9 1 4 pars lnoceramus stantoni Sokolov, p. 52, pl. 5. figs 7-8.
non lnoceramus swntoni Sokolov: Scort and Cobban,
P-68782 from locality 9085 is rwo articulated valves missing 1964
pl. 4. figs 1-3.
the ventroposterior portions. The shells are inequilateral.
semiequivalve and well geniculated. The geniculated portion is (above synonymy from Walaszczyk and Cobban, 2006).
lnoceramus 1111dab11nd11s Meck and Hayden. 1 862a:
well inflated with evenly spaced ribbing, and the adult portion 2006
Walaszczyk and Cobban, text figs. 9.2, 9.4, I 0. 1 1 .4-?5,
is flatter with ribbing less evenly spaced and not well defined.
12.8, ? 13.2. 22.?4. 5-6. 27.2. 28.2. 38.6 (with complete
The shell has a triangular outline with a slightly concave anterior
synonymy).
margin. NMMNH P-68486 (Fig. 691) from locality 9085 is an
lnoceramus 1111dab1111dus Meck and Hayden. 1 862a:
adult with weak and unevenly spaced rugae. The geniculated 20 1 7
Walaszczyk et al.. p. 67-69. fig. 7a-d.
portion is moderately inflated with fine growth lines, and the
adult portion is flattened. There is an indistinct sulcus on the
Referred Material: Locality 9 1 1 1 : NMMNI I P-70387,
posterior side of the shell ( Walaszczyk and Cobban, 2000, p. partial valve: locality IO 1 7 1 : NMMNI I P-72680. I juvenile and
28).
I adult right valve: locality 10315: NMMNH P -76677, large
Remarks: lnucerumus dimidius is associated with adult.
Coilopoceras co!leti and Prionocyc/us macomhi in the basal part
Description: NMMNl-1 P-70387 from locality 9 1 1 1 is
of the Juana Lopez and below lhat member east of Mesa Prieta. a par1ial inequilateral valve of lnoceramus undahundus with
It is also associated with Scaphites (Scaphites) warreni, S. (S.) sharp-edged rugae and interspaces between them that increase
.ferronensis and Prirmocyclus wyomingensis in the lower pa11 of regularly (Walaszczyk and Cobban. 2006, p. 260). The valve is
the upper calcarenite of the same unit.
geniculated. as in some specimens of/. rmdahundus (Walaszczyk
Occurrence: The described specimens are from the and Cobban. 2006, p. 260).
lowermost-upper Turonian Prionocyclus macombi ammonite
N M MN I I P-72680 (Fig. 83K) from locality 1 0 1 7 1 is
zone: lnoceramus dimidius inoceramid zone. /. dimidius is fairly sandstone molds of juvenile and adult s[ngle right valves of
common in Lhe Juana Lopez Member in the study area.
lnoceramus undabundus. Both valves are inequilateral with
sharp-edged rugae and interspaces between them that increase
/11oceram11s perplexus Whitfield, 1877
regularly in the early stages. as in /. 11ndab1111d11s (Walaszczyk
Figs. 67F, 680, P
and Cobban, 2006, p. 260). The adult valve is massive, has a
lnocera11111s perplex11s Whitfield. p.31
1877
broadly convex anterior margin. a flanened ventral margin and
lnocera11111s perplexus Whitfield; Whitfield. p. 392, pl. widely rounded interspaces (Walaszczyk and Cobban, 2006,
1880
8, fig. 3; pl. I 0, fig. 4-5.
p. 260. 263). The juvenile is very similar to an illustration by
1977
!noceramus (!noceramus) perplexus
Whitfield: Walaszczyk and Cobban (2006. p. 259, text-fig. 12.8) ofa pa,tial
Kauffinan, p. 238. pl. 8, fig. 6, 15.
juvenile of/. undahundus.
1 984b lnoceramus perplexus Whitfield: Cobban, p. 1 1, pl. 2,
Occurrence: lnoceramus undab11nd11s is common in the
figs. 1-3.
lower part of the El Yado Member of the Mancos Shale on the
fnoceramus perplexus Whitfield, 1877: Walaszczyk northwestern side of Mesa Prieta where it is associated with
2000
and Cobban, p. 32, 34. 36: pl. 5. figs. 1-9: pl. 6. figs. Protexaniles (ProtexaniLes) bourgeoisianus (d'Orbigny).
1-2: pl. 9, fig. 7 (with complete synonymy).
Genus MYTILOIDES Brongniart, 1822
Referred Material: Locality 8995: NMMNH P-70145.
Type
species: By monotypy, Ostracites labiarus
incomplete. right valve: locality 9075: NMMNH P-68487,
Schlotheim. 1 8 13, p. 93.
incomplete valve.
Description: NMMNH P-70145 from locality 8995
Mytiloi<les goppe/11e11sis (Badillet and Sornay, 1980)
is a small. incomplete, moderately preserved right valve of
Fig. 5 1 8
lnoceramus perplexus. The valve is inequilateral, with a dorso
anteriorly curved beak, straight anterior margin. and fairly 1 980
!noceramus goppe/nensis nom. nov.; Badi llet and
regularly spaced. narrow, sharp-edged concentric rugae with
Sornay 1980. p. 324.
interspaces increasing gradually ventrally, as in /. perplexus 2000
A{vtiloides goppelnensis (Badillet and Sornay. 1 980):
(Walaszczyk and Cobban. 2000. p. 32. 34). Posterior and ventral
Kennedy et al.. p. 323-324. pl. 7. figs 9- 1 1 : pl. 8, figs
regions are not complete!) preserved.
12. 14; pl. 9, figs l-3:pl. 10. figs 2. 5, 9- 1 0, 1 2 ; pl. 1 1 ,
fig. 7.

figs 2. 5. 7, 10; pl. 12, fig. 6: pl. 13. fig. 6).
Referred Material: Locality 9043: NMMNH P-68164.
both valves; P -76507. two shells.
Description: NMMNH P-68 164 (Fig. 5 1 B) from _ localit),
9043 is both valves of a moderate!) preserved spec11nen ol
\�1 'fifoide.1 [{Oppe/nemi.1 embedded in li�11 �stone n:atrix. �nly
one valve is well exposed. The characteristic:. of this specimen
are: a shell that is inequilateral with an elongated. oval outline:
a beak that projects slightly above a moderately long. straight
hinge line; an anterior margi111 that is long and weakly conve:\.
passing imo a rounded ventral margin and then into an almost
straioht posterior margin: and rugae that are fairly evenly spaced
witli""orowth lines be�veen rhem-( Kenned) et al., 2000. p. 324).
Occurrence: Probably the lower Turonian 1\{1·1iloides
111vtiloide.1· inoceramid zone and J\lammiles nodosoides
arnmonite zone. M. goppelnensis is locall) common at the top
of the Greenhorn Limestone near La Ventana.
,lfyti/oide.1 11trtiloitles (Mantell, 1 822)
Fig. 5 1 C
/nocerwnus mytilloide.1 Mantell. p. 2 1 5-2 16. pl. 28. fig.
1 822
')

A�rtiloides mvtiloides (Mantell): Cobban, p. 35-36: fig.
I.
.\f)•1i/uides 1111•tiluides (Mantell. 1 822): Kennedy et al..
2000
p.· 325-326. pl. 12. figs. 4-5. pl. 13. fig. 7.
Referred Material: Locality 9227: NMMNH P-7000 1 ,
partial shell.
.
.
.
Description: NMMNH P-70001 from localny 9227 (Fig.
5 1 C) is a moderate!) preserved partial shell of My1iloides
1111•tiloides embedded in limestone matrix. The distinctive
features of the shell arc that it is elongate with an axis that is
curved and strongly inclined to the hingeline and it has several
distinct growth lines on and between evenly spaced rugae
(Cobban. 198-k p. 35). The rugae are formed b) a few distant.
irre<>ular ridges that terminate in folds (Mantell. 1822. p. 2 1 5).
The°ornament is most promiuiem on the axial portion of the
disc. becoming weak toward the anterior and posterior margins
(Kenned) et al.. 2000. p. 326).
Occurrence: Lower Turonian Mr tiloide.1 111y1iloide::,
inoceramid zone and i\lc1111111ites nodosoides ammonite zone.
M. mrtiloides i5 locally common at the top of the Greenhorn
Limestone east of Cuba.
Genus CREMNOCERAMUS Cox, 1969
Type species: By original designat_ior!. lnoceramus
inconstans Woods. 1 912. from the Lower Con1ac1an (Cox, 1 969.
p. N3 I 5).
Cremuoceramus deformis erectus (Meek, 1877)
Figs. 75C, E-G. 771-1. l, 78D
1877
lnocera11111s erec111s Meek. p. 145. pl. 13, fig. I . I a: pl.
14. fig, 3.
/noc/ra111us erec/1/S Meek: Scott and Cobban. pl. 2. fig.
1 964
6.
lnocercm111s erectus erec111s Meek; Kau!Tman. pl. 1 1 .
1977
figs. 3-4.
lnocew111us erectus Meek. n. ssp. (· late form');
1977
Kauffman, pl. 1 1 . fig. 6.
2000
Cremnoceramus dejormis erecllls (Meek. 1877);
Walaszczyk and Cobban. p. 79-82. 84: pis. 19-24: pl.
25. figs. 1 -2. 5-8 (with complete synonymy).
( 'remnocera11111s de.form is erecllls (Meek. 1 877): Wood
2004
ct al.. pl. 3, figs. 6, I 0.
2018
Cremnoceramus deformis erec111s (Meek. 1877):
Walaszczyk et al.. p. 669-67 1. rext-fig. 6.
Referred Material: Montezuma Valley Member:
1 984c
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Locality 9057: NMMNH P-684 12. complete valve, common
as molds in hematitic siltstone concretions in the Mancos Shale
below the Tocito Sandstone Lentil (Montezuma Valley Member)
northeast of Mesa Prieta. Locality I 0298: NMMNH P-76436.
5 partial she IIs. in Mancos Shale· below th� Gallup Sandstone
near Guadalupe. Tocito Sandstone: Locality 902 1 : NMMNH
P-68554 and P-68555. 3 partial valves and locality 9228:
NMMNH P-70022. partial valve: P-7002 1 . 2 partial shells.
Associated with Forres/eria hobsoni in the Tocito Sandstone
Lentil where it is uncommon northeast of Mesa Prieta. Gallup
Sandstone: Locality 8996: NMMNH P68453 and P-68413,
more than 12 shells: P-76674, 3 shells and locality 9159:
NMMNH P-69203. incomplete valve. Uncommon in the Gallup
Sandstone on the northwestern side of Mesa Prieta. Locality
9122: NMMNH P-68867. fair!} complete valve. rare in the
Gallup Sandstone on the eastern side of�esa Prieta.
.
Description: NMMNH P-684 1 2 (Fig. 78D) from locality
9057 is a moderate!) preserved left? valve of Cremnocera1111�s
deformis erectus in hcmatitic siltstone matrix. The shell 1s
flattened. probably b) sediment compaction. The valve is
inequilateral with a subquadrate outline. Rugae are closely
spaced. subeven. concentric. and with intercalated ribs. as
in juveniles of C. defor111is erec1us (Walaszc7} k and Cobban.
2000, p. 82). Genera·! shell shape and ribbing conform well to
illustrations of C. de.formi.� erecws by Walaszczyk and Cobban
(2000. pl. 22. fig. 6; pl. 2-J, fig. 2; pl. 25. fig. 1 ).
NMMNH P-68554 (Fig. 77H) and NMMNH P-68555
from locality 9021 are represented by three poorly preserved.
partial sandstone molds of Cremnoceramus de.fbr111is erecllls.
General shell shape and ribbing confom1 well to illustrations
of C. deformis erec111s by WalasLczyk and Cobban (2000. pl.
2 1 . fig. 6. pl. 22. fig. 2). Combined d(stinctive characters are
an inequilateral valve. a ventral margm that appears broadly
rounded and rugae that are unequally spaced. as in C. deformis
erec111s (Walaszczyk and Cobban. 2000. p. 8 1 -82).
NMMNH P-70022 (Fig. 771) from locality 9228 is a
poorly to moderate!) prese�ved. weathered, partial shell . of
C remnoceramus de.formis ereclus embedded 111 a concretion
fragment. The valve is inequilateral with unequally spaced rugae
and has a pointed beak. The margins are not well enough defined
for description.
NMMNH P -70021 from locality 9228 is two poorly
preserved. weathered. partial she I ls of C 're111nocertm111s de.fonnis
erec111s embedded in sandstone matrix. Combined characters
include an inequilateral valve. uneven I) spaced ru_gae,_ a pointe_d
beak and an inflated valve. One shell has an an tenor tace that 1s
steep and an anterior margin that is long and slightly convex, as
in C. deformis ereclus (Walaszcz)'k and Cobban. 2000. p. 8 1 ).
A suite of more than a dozen poorly preserved sandstone
molds from locality 8996 are a�signed to Crenmoce�·am_us
deforn1is erec111s (NMMNI I P-684)3; NMMNI I P-684 1.>. Fig.
75C). The shells are small. inequilateral val�es with subquadr�te
outlines. Anterior margins are steep and straight, ventral margins
arc rounded. beaks are pointed. hinge lines are moderately long
and rugae are uneven. closely spaced and concemric. as in C.
deformis erec111s (Walaszczyk and Cob_ban. 2000. _ p. 8 1 -�2). .
NMMNH P-69203 (Fig. 75G) lrom locality 9 1 )9 1s a
poorly to moderately preserved. inc?mplete sandston� n!old
of Cremnoceramus deformis erectus 111 sandstone matrix. fhe
valve is inequilaterat with a subquadrate outline. The anterior
mamin is steep and straight. The beak rises slightly above a
mod�rately long hinge line. The shell bears somewhat uneven.
closely spaced, concentric rugae.
A moderately preserved. fairly complete valve (NMMNH
P-68867 from locality 9122: Fig. 75E-F), pant � in sandstone
matrix. is assigned to Cre11111oceram11s deform1s erec/us. The
small valve is- inequilateral and is elongated parallel . to the
growth axis. Anteroventral and posteroventral margms are
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rounded. Margins. especial I) the posterior. are distinctly sulcate
(Walaszczyk and Cobban. 2000. p. 92). These sulcate margins
form a smooth zone around a large portion or the shell. The
valve bears concentric rugae that become more widely spaced
ventrally. P-68867 bears features or C. deformis erec111s. such
as irregular rugae and an incquilateral valve. The hinge line is
mostly broken.
Occurrence: Lower Coniacian Cremnocera11111s de/ormis
erec111s inoceramid zone. Scaphites prevenlricosus ammonite
zone.
Crem11ocert111111s deformis cf. rleformis (Meek, 1871)
Fig. 80
d
e
f
orm
is Meek. p. 296.
1871
/11oceram11s
1877
!nocera11111s defor111is Meek: Meek, p. 1 46, pl. 14, fig.
4.
1877
lnoceramus deformis Meek: White, p. 179. pl. 15. fig.
I.
1 964
lnoceramus deformis Meek: Scott and Cobban. pl. I .
lnoceramus sch/oenbachi Bohm; Szasz, p. 159 (pars).
1 985
?pl. 3, fig. I . pl. 28, fig. I .
Inoceramus paradeformis Szasz. p. 165 (pars). pl. 4.
1 985
fig. I .
Inoceramus dobrogensis Szasz, p. 162 (pars). ?pl. 26.
1985
fig. 2. ?pl. 3 1 , fig. 1.
Cremnoceramus deformis (Meek): Walaszczyk, p.
1 992
52, pl. 29, fig. 4. pl. 30. fig. 4. (above synonymy from
Walaszczyk and Cobban (2000, p. 88)
Cremnoceramus deformi.1· deform is (Meek. 1871 ):
2000
Walaszczyk and Cobban. p. 88. 90, pl. 26. figs. I . 5, pl.
27, figs. 4-5.
Referred Material: Locality 9517: NMMNH P-70530.
partial shell.
Description: NM MN H P-70530 (Fig. 80) from locality
95 1 7 is a large. poorly to moderately preserved, partial shell
of Cremnoceramus deformis cf. deformis. The disc is massive,
fairly strongly inflated, with subregularly and subevenly spaced
concentric rugae with ve1y wide interspaces, as in C. deformis
de.formis (Walaszczyk and Cobban (2000, p. 90). P-70530 is
similar to illustrations of C. Jejormis deformis by Walaszczyk
and Cobban (2000, pl. 26. figs. I . 5).
Occurrence: Lower Coniacian Cremnoceramus crassus
eras.ms inoceramid zone, Scaphi1es prevenfricosus ammonite
zone. C. deformi.1· deformis is rare in the Mulatto Tongue below
the Tocito Sandstone on the northwestern side of Mesa Prieta.
Crem,wceramus crt1ssus crassus (Petrascheck, 1903)
Fig. 82
l 903
Inoceramus crassus Petrascheck, p. 164, pl. 8, fig. 4.
Cremnoceramus crtJ:)su:, (Petrascht:ck); Walaszczyk, p.
1996
380. figs. 6c. 7a-b.
2000
Cremnoceramus cras.rns eras.ms (Petrascheck, 1 903 ):
Walaszczyk and Cobban. p. 90, 92; pl. 26. fig. 4: pl. 27.
figs. 6-7: pl. 28. figs. 2-6; pl. 29. figs. I , 3: pl. 30. figs. 1,
3 ; pl. 3 1 , fig. I; text-fig. 25 (with complete synonymy).
2017
Cremnoceramus crassus crassus (Petrascheck. 1903):
Walaszczyk et al., fig. 9b.
Referred Material: Locality 9089: NMMNH P -68526.
valve in concretion.
Description: A poorly to moderately preserved inoceramid
(NMMNH P-68526 from locality 9089, Fig. 82) in a concretion
is assigned to Cremnoceramus crassus crassus. The anterior
and posterior margins are not exposed. The large. elongated
valve bears concentric rugae that become more widely spaced
ventrally (Walaszczyk and Cobban. 2000. p. 92). The growth
axis is oblique. as in C. eras.ms crassus (Walaszczyk and
Cobban, 2000. p. 92).

Occurrence: Lower Con iacian Cre111nowra11111s crassm
crass11s inoceramid zone. Sc:aphi1es preven1ricos11s ammonite
zone. C. c:ra:ssus crassus is uncommon in the Mulatto Tongue

above the Tocito Sandstone Lentil on the northwestern side of
Mesa Prieta.
Genus PLATYCERAMUS Heinz, 1932
Type species: lnoceramus mantelli (de Mercey) Barrois.
1 879.
P/atycert111111s cydoides (Wegner, 1 905)
lnocera11111s c_l'(;/oides nov. sp. Wegner. p. 162. pl. 7.
1 905
fig. 3 and text fig. 6.
lnocera11111s (Pla/yceramus) cycloides Wegner: Leckie
1 997
et al.. figs. 43b. e.
P/atyceramus cycloides (Wegner, 1905); Walaszczyk
2006
and Cobban. p. 294-295: text figs. 32. 1 . 44. 1 .
Referred Material: Locality 9 1 06: NMMNH P-68647.
pa1tial shell.
Description: NMMNH P-68647 from locality 9106 is a
large. poorly preserved, partial shell of Pla1ycera11111s cycloides.
It has evenly-spaced concentric rugae. as in P cycloides
(Walaszczyk and Cobban. 2006. p. 295).
Occurrence: Platyceramus cydoides is uncommon in lhe
Dalton Sandstone Member of the Crevasse Canyon Fonnation
near Cabezon.
Genus CORDICERAMUS Heinz, 1932
Type species: lnoceramus cordifor111is Sowerby ( 1823).
CoNliceramus germauicus (Heinz, 1933)
Fig. 9SL
Germanoceramus germanicus Heinz. p. 250, pl. 2 1 ,
1933
fig. 2 [only].
lnoceramus (Cordicera111us) miilleri germcmicus
1961
Heinz: Seitz. p. J 3 1 . pl. 7. fig. 6; pl. 8. figs. I , 6. 7: pl.
15, fig. I.
lnoceramus (Cordiceramus ) muel/eri Petrascheck;
1986
Scott CL al.. figs. 13a. 15c.
2006
Corclicera11111s germt.micus (1leinz, 1933); Walaszczyk
and Cobban. p. 3 1 4 - 3 16: text figs. 43. 1 . 43.2 (with
complete synonymy).
Referred Material: Locality 8917: NMMNH P-68646. 14
shells: locality 8950: NMMNH P-771 13. 2 shells.
Description: NMMNH P-68646 and P-71 504 (Fig. 95L)
from locality 891 7 are a suite of 1 4 well preserved inoceramid
shells assigned to Cordicera11111s germanicus. The shells are
inequilateral and moderately inflated, with long, straight hinge
lines. as in C. ger111a11ic 11s (Walaszczyk and Cobban, 2006, p.
3 V i). The umbos are small and only rroject slightly above the
hinge line. Ornamentation consists of regular to subregular
concentric rugae (Walaszczyk and Cobban, 2006. p. 3 1 5).
Radial sulci were difficult to distinguish. but faint to weak sulci
were observed on a few shells. P-68646 and P-7 1 504 differ
from Cordiceramus recklingensis (Seitz) in their subtriangular
outline, having umbos that slightly project above the hinge line.
more closely spaced regular to subregular concentric rugae and
in the shells being more oblique and elongate (Walaszczyk and
Cobban. 2006, p. 3 14-315). The shells look very similar to an
illustration of C. germanicus by Walaszczyk and Cobban (2006,
fig. 43. 1 -43.2) with rugae that are straight on the ventroposterior
side.
Occurrence: Cordiceramus germanicus is locally common
a few meters above Scaphi1es (Scaphites) leei l I in the Satan
Tongue of the Mancos Shale near La Ventana.
Genus CATACERAMUS Heinz, 1932
Type species: lnoceramus haflicus 85hm, 1907.
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Catac:erumu.'i suhc:ompressu.\· (Meek and Hayden, 1 860)
Occurrence: Upper Santonian. A little below Scaphires
Fig�. I IOG. I I S M
(Srnphil<'S) leei II. Catacerw1111., e-' gr. halti<.:11\ is local!)
common in the Satan longue near La Ventana.
1 860
/11oc:era111us suhco111pressm Meek and Ha) den. p. 1 8 1
1876b lnoceramus Cripsii? var. subco111press11s Meck and
Genus and species indeterminate
Hayden: Meek, p. 48: pl. 38. ng. 2bis.
Fig. 106N
:wo1 Cwm.:eramus suhcompressus (Meek and I layden.
Referred Material: Localit) 9014: NMMNI I P-68869.
1 860): WalasLczyk et al.. p. 144, 146: pl. 6. figs. 1-4. partial valve.
6-7: pl. 7, figs. 5. 9: pl. 1 1 , figs. 5, 9: pl. 36. fig. 3 (with
Description: NMMNH P-68869 from locality 9014 (Fig.
complete synon) my).
I 06N) is a poorly preserved, medium-sized. partial valve of an
2004
Catacera11111s subcompres.rns (Mccl- and Hayden. indeterminate
inoceramid. The valve appears axially elongated.
1 860); Walaszczyk.p. 123. 127: Ags. 17-19.
It bears irregular, unevenly spaced, concentric rugae. The bcal
2007
Cataceramus suhcompressus (Meek and I layden. projects onl) slightly above the hinge line. Only a remnant of the
1 860); Kennedy et al.. p. 8 8 1 . 884: figs. 13a. b. d. f; hinge line is preserved.
I 4a-f; 15d. f: 16a, c; I 7a-f: I 9e; 20b.
Remarks: According to Walaszczyk er al. (200 I . p. 126).
Referred Material: Locality 9076: NMMNH P-68463. in the Western ln1erior Cretaceous. the inocerarnid record for
articulated valves and locality 9042: NMMNH P-68462. the interval from the upper upper Santonian to the lower lower
articulated valves, common in the Lewis Shale southeast of Campanian is sparse.
Cuba. " here it is associated with 8 perplexus. Locality 9850:
Occurrence: Lo,, est Campanian Scaphites leei I I l
NMMNI I P-7 1 58 1 . incomplete. left valve. abundant in the Lone. Onl, one specimen of lnoceramidae indeterminate was
Lewis Shale near Torreon where it is associated with B. cf. B. collected from near the base of the Point Lookout Sandstone
perplexus.
near Cabezon.
Description: NMMNH P-68463 from locality 9076 is
Superfamily OSTREACEA Rafinesque, 1 8 1 5
articulated valve� ofa small, moderate!, preserved specimen or
Family GRYPHAEIDAE Vyalov, 1936
Caraceramtl\ s11bc:0111press11s with adhering marrix. The valves
Subfamily EXOGYRINAE Vyalov, 1 936
are inequilateral. equivalved. elongated posteriorly and appear
Genus EXOGYRA Say, 1820
to be geniculated, as in C. s11hco111pres1·11s (Walaszczyk et al..
Type species: Exogyru costara Say, by monotypy ( 1 820, p.
200 I . p. 144, 146). The rugae are sub-equally spaced. as in
juveniles of C. suhcompressus (Walaszczyk et al.. 200 I. p. 146). 43), from the Upper Cretaceous of New Jersey.
The small beak projects slightly above the hinge line.
Exogyrtt columhelln Meek, 1876a
NMMNH P -68462 (Fig. I IOG) from localit) 9042 is
articula1ed valves of a moderate-siLed, moderately preserved 1 876a £wgyra co/11111bella Meek, p. 1 24. pl. I , figs. 3a-d.
Ewgyra c;ostafa Sa) var. .f/11mi11is: White, p. 1 74. pl.
specimen of Ca1acera11111s subcompressus with adhering 1 877
17, figs. 3a-d.
matrix. The valves are inequilateral, equivalved, elongated
E.xof!..1·ra c:olumhel/a Meek: Stephenson. p. 77. pl. 17.
posteriorly. appear to be geniculated, and have small beaks thal 1952
figs 4-6.
project slightl) above the hinge line. as in C. .rnbcvmpres.ws
( Walaszczyl,. ct al., 2001. p. 144. 146). The rugae are unequal!) 1 977a £xogyra columhel/u Meek: Cobban. p. 1 8. pl. 5. figs.
14-22.
spaced. as in adults of ( ·. suhc:ompressus (Walaszczyk et al..
2001. p. 146).
Referred Material: Locality 9 1 13: NMMNI I P-68728, 24
NMMNH P-7 1 58 1 {rig. I ISM) from locality 9850 is an shells.
incomplete, moderatel) preserved left valve of Caracera111us
Description: A suite of24 well preserved shells (NMMNH
.rnhcompressus. The moderale-sizcd valve is inequilateral. P-68728 from locality 9 1 1 3 ) is assigned to Exog_,rn co/umbel/a.
elongated posteriorly, has unequally spaced rugae and a small Most are left valves ,, ith a few articulated right valves. Lefl
beak that projects slightly above the hinge line (Walaszczyk et valves arc of moderate si1.e. moderately convex. with small
al.. 200 l . p. 144. 146).
beaks. with two specimens exhibiting fairly strong radial ribbing
Occurrence: Middle Campanian Baculites perpiexus where the outer shell layer is preserved. as in £. co/umbel/a
ammonite zone and Caraceramu.,· suhcompressus inoceramid (Stephenson. 1 952. p. 77: Cobban. 1 977a. p. 18). A juvenile left
zone.
valve appears to have an umbonal ridge, as is characteristic of
1he early growth stages of£. co/umbel/a (Cobban. 1 977a. p. 1 8).
Catacera11111s ex gr. baltic11s (Bohm, 1 907)
Occurrence: Probably the middle Cenomanian
Fig. 87
Conlinoceras tarranrense Zone. Exogyra c:olumbella is locally
Cataceramus ex gr. halticus (Boehm, 1907): common at the base of the Cubero Tongue near San Ysidro.
2005
Walaszczyk and Dhondt. p. 173, pl. 2. fig. d.
Class CEPHALOPODA Cuvier, 1797
Referred Material: Locality 1 0 1 76: NMMNH P-7426 1 .
Order NAUTILIDA Agassiz, 1 847
right valve.
Superfamily NAUTILOIDEA de Blainville, 1825
Description: NMMNI-I P-74261 (Fig. 87) from locality
Family NAUTILIDAE de Blainville, 1 825
I O 176 is a moderately preserved, but slightly weathered.
Genus ANGUL/THES Montfort, 1 808
medium-sized right valve of Caraceramus ex gr. balticus. The
Type species: Nautilus triangularis Montfort, 1 802. b)
shell is posteriorly elongated, prosocline, moderately inflated,
has a long. broadly and outwardly rounded ventral margin and original designation by Montfort, 1808. p. 7.
a long. straight hinge line, as in C. ex gr. balricus (Walaszczyk
Angulithes /euriausitmus (d'Orbigny, 1 840)
f
and Dhondt, 2005. p. 173). The beak is par1ially worn off but
Figs. 39, 40
appears to project slightly above the hinge line. The rugae are
Na11tilusfleuria11siu1111s d'Orbigny, p. 82, pl. 15.
fairly regularly spaced with wide interspaces. P - 74261 is very 1840
non Nauri/11s .f/euria11sic111w, d'Orbigny: Sharpe. p. 16.
similar to an illustration of C. ex gr. haltic11s by Walaszczyk and 1853
pl. 6. fig. 3.
Dhondt (2005, pl. 2, fig. d).
Nautilus .f/euriausianus d·Orbigny: Stol iczka, p. 206.
Remarks: A few large. partial shells of Catacera111us ex gr. 1866
pl. 94. fig. I .
balricus were observed in the field but were not collected.
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1876
non Nautilus jle11ria11sia1111s d'Orbigny:
SchlOter. p. 174. pl. 48. figs. 3-5.
1956
Angulithes Jle11ria11sian11s (d'Orbigny); Kummel. p.
456.
1 960b Angulithes (Angulithes) .fleuria11sian11., (d"Orbigny):
Wiedmann. p. 183. ?pl. 19. fig. a: pl. 20. figs. n. o: pl.
2 1 , figs. i. I, m: ?pl. 23. fig. o; pl. 26, figs. 1-3: text figs.
14-15.
1975
Deltoidonautilw; ?fleuriausian11s (d'Orbigny. 1 840);
Shirnansky, p. 138, pl. 3 1 , fig. I .
Angulithes ffe11riausian11s (d"Orbigny. 1 840); Cobban
1993
and Kennedy. p. E2-E3. pl. I . figs. 6-9, pl. 2.
Angulithesfleuriausianus (d'Orbigny, 1 840); Wilmsen.
2000
p. 33-34: text fig. 4: pl. I . fig. I a. b; pl. 5. figs. I , 14.
Referred Material: Locality 6934: N M M N H P-67922. l
shell.
Description: NMMNH P-67922 (Fig. 39) from locality
6934 is a moderately preserved sandstone mold of the nauti loid
Angulithes fleuriausianus. The shell appears to be mostly or all
phragmocone. The whorl section is compressed and subtrigonal,
and coiling is very involute. as in A. .lfeuriausianus (Cobban and
Kennedy. 1993. p. E2: Wilmsen. 2000. p. 34). The umbilicus is
small. The outerflanks are convergent, and the venter is narrowly
rounded (Cobban and Kennedy, 1993, p. E2; Wilmsen. 2000. p.
34). A. .fleuria11sia1111s differs from A. westphalicus (SchlOter)
in having a more compressed whorl section, nan-owly rounded
venter and in lacking a keel (Frank. 20 I 0, p. 492). It differs
from A. triangularis Montfort in having a less compressed
subtrigonal whorl section, narrowly rounded venter and also in
lacking a keel (Wilmsen, 2000, p. 34: Frank, 2010, p. 492). TI1e
slightly sinuous surure (Fig. 40) extends from the umbilicus and
is slightly concave across the flanks. fom1ing a broad, shallow
lobe, then curves forward across the venter to form a shallow
ventral saddle (Cobban and Kennedy, 1 993, p. E2). P-67922
is similar to an illustration of A. jleuria11sic11111s by Cobban and
Kennedy ( 1993. pl. I , figs. 6-9). D = 1 12.25 and Wh = 65.87.
Remarks: Cenomanian nautiloids are rare in the Western
Interior of the United States (Cobban and Kennedy, 1993, p.
El). In the Western Interior, A ngulithes fle11ria11sian11s is only
known from the Aca11thoceras amphibol11111 Zone in the Paguate
Tongue. Previous records of A. jle11ria11sia1111s from the Western
Interior are from the Paguate Tongue in Cibola and McKinley
counties, New Mexico (Cobban and Kennedy, 1 993, p. E 1 -E2).
Occurrence: Only one specimen of the nautiloid
Ang11/ithesjleuria11sian11s was recovered from the Acanthoceras
amphibolum Zone in the Paguate Tongue southeast of Mesa
Prieta.
Genus EUTREPHOCERAS Hyatt, 1 894
Eutrepltoceras alcese11se Reeside, 1927
Figs. 85. 92A-C, F-G
Type species: Nautilus Dekayi Morton, 1 834, p. 29 1 , pl. 8,
fig. 4, by original designation by Hyatt. 1 894. p. 555.
1 927a E11trephoceras alce!>ense Reeside, p. 7; pis. 1-2; pl. 3,
figs. 1-5: pl. 5. figs. 1 -2.
1 962
Eutrephoceras dekayi alcesense Reeside: Mi lier and
Garner, p. 103. 107-108; fig. la-b: pl. 67, figs. 7-9.
2016b Eutrephoceras alcesense Reeside. 1927: Sealey and
Lucas. p. 270. fig. Jd-e.
Referred Material: Dalton Sandstone: locality 9849:
NMMNH P-71 580, partial phragmocone. rare in the Dalton
Sandstone at Cabezon. Satan Tongue: locality 8945: NMMNH
P-685 3 1 , pa1tial phragmocone and locality I O 1 74: NMMNH
P-74142, phragmocone. rare in the Satan Tongue in the La
Yentana area where it is associated with Placenticeras syrtale.
Description: NMMNH P-71580 (Fig. 85) from locality
9849 is a moderately preserved. partial. small phragmocone of

£11trephoceras a/cese11se. The whorl section is depressed. The
shell is smooth and subglobose. with a fairly broadly rounded
venter. P-71580 is more compressed (less broad) than E. dekayi
(Morton). The suture lines are 1101 complete!) exposed.
NMMNH P-6853 1 ( Fig. 92A-C) from locality 8945
is a fairly well preserved pa11ial phragmocone of a large
£11trep/10ceras alcesense missing the inner whorl. The whorl
section is depressed reniform (nephritic). The maximum width
is approximately the middle of the height of the cross section
(Reeside. 1 927a. p. 7). The shell is smooth, with a fairly broadly
rounded vemer, and subglobose. P-6853 1 is more compressed
(less broad) than £. dekayi. Lateral. ventral and anterior views
are similar 10 illustrations of£. alcesense by Miller and Garner
( l 962. pl. 67, figs. 7-9). The surure has a shal low ventral lobe and
fairly broad ventrolateral saddle, as in £11trephoceras (Reeside,
1 927a, p. 6-7). It is more sinuous than that of£. dekayi (Miller
and Garner. 1962. p. I 07).
NMMNH P-74142 (Fig. 92F-G) from locality 1 0 1 74 is a
fairly well preserved small phragmocone of Eutrephoceras
alcesense with patches of weathered nacreous layer. The
whorl section is depressed renifonn. The shell is smooth and
subglobose. with a fairly narrowly rounded venter on the inner
part of the whorl and a fairly broadly rounded venter on the outer
part. P-74142 is not as depressed as £. dekayi. The suture I ines
are mostly covered. Measurements of£. alcesense are presemed
in Table 12.
Remarks: P - 74 1 42 was found at the same locality as
Desmoscaphite,, bassleri Reeside, thus it is from the D. bassleri
Zone.
Occurrence: As for the referred material.
Eutreplwcera.\· sp.
Fig. 920-E
Referred Material: Locality 909 1 : N M M N H P-68528,
partial phragmoconc.
Description: NMMNH P-68528 (Fig. 920-E) from locality
9091 is a moderately preserved. fairly small phragmocone of
£11trephoceras sp. with a depressed renifo1m (nephritic) whorl
section. The smooth shell is broadly rounded and globose. as
i n £. dekayi ( Morton). Some of the original shell material is
preserved. The flanks and venter are well rounded. The adoral
chamber is missing part of its flanks and is irregularly broken.
The siphuncle appears to be near cemral. Miller and Garner
( 1962) divided £11trephoceras dekayi into three subspecies,
£. dekayi dekayi, £. dekayi perl(l(um and £. dekayi alcese11se.
We agree with Landman et al. (2004. p. 47) in choosing to use
these varietal names only for purposes of comparison. P-68528
is broader than £. dekayi alcesense. E. dekayi alcesense differs
from £. dekayi dekayi in being more compressed (Landman et
al., 2004. p. 47). Although juvenile stages of£. dekayi alcesense
are globose. P-68528 is broader than illust1atiom, of juveniles
of that species by Reeside ( 1 927a, pl. 3. fig. I ; pl. 5. fig. I). The
suture is gently sinuous with a shallow ventral lobe and broad
ventrolateral saddle. as in £11trephoceras (Reeside. 1927a, p.
6-7). Measurements ofEwrephoceras sp. are presented in Table
12.
Remarks: Ewrephoceras dekayi is widespread in the
Campanian to Maastrichtian of the Gulf and Atlantic Coastal
Plains and in age-equivalent strata in the Western Interior
(Landman et al., 2004, p. 49). The NMMNH specimens conform
best tO £. dekayi but were found in strata of Santonian age, so
we are cautious in our assignment. Additionally, given that
Baculices codyensis occurs in the Hosta Tongue below the Satan
Tongue. but is absent in the Satan Tongue at the level where
P-68528 occurs. we infer the age of the Satan there to be upper
Santon ian. B. codyensis ranges from the middle Coniacian to the
middle Santonian (Kennedy and Cobban, 1 9 9 1 , p. 76).
According to Larson (2012. p. 32: written communication.
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201 8). species of Eulrephoceras are difflcuh to distinguish. and dissected saddles and lobes (e.g., Wright and Kennedy. 1 984.
£. deJ..,n·i has been a "wa\tebasket" taxon for Nonh American text fi!!.s 2h. 111 and 4b).
Cretace·o us nautiloids.
6ccu r r e n c e : M iddle Cenoman ian Acanthocerm
Occurrence: E111rephoceras sp. is rare in the Satan Tongue 11mphihvlu111 Zone. f'ach.1 ·desmoceras marocccmum is very
of the Mancos Shale in the Cabezon area. It is associated with rare in the Paguate Tongue east of Mesa Prie1a. \\ ith onl) one
Placellficeras .�1r1ale and Baculites sp.
specimen recovered.
Order AMMONOIDEA Zittel, 1 884
Subfamily DESMOCERATINAE Zittel, 1895
Suborder A M MONITINA Hyatt, 1 889
Genus MOREMANOCERAS Cobban, 1972
Superfamily DESMOCERATOIOEA Zittel, 1 895
Type species: Tragodesmoc:eras sc:offi Moreman. 1 942, p.
Famil)' DESMOCERATIOAE Zittel, 1 895
208. pl. 33. fig. 8, text-fig. 2d; b} original designation.
Subfamily PUZOS11NAE Spath, 1922
Morenumoceras straiui Kennedy, Cobban and Hook, 1988a
Genus PACHYDESMOCERAS Spath, 1922
Figs. 42C-I. 43J-L
Type species: Ammonites denisonianu.\ Stoliczka, 1 865, p.
Desmoceras? sp. Stephenson. p. 58. pl. 4. figs. 12. 13.
133. pl. 65. fig. 4: pl. 66; pl. 66a, b) original designation (Spath. 1955
1 977a Desmoceras (Pse11do11hligella) a!T. D. japonirnm Yabe:
1922. p. 127).
Cobban, p. 22, pl. 1 1 , figs. 1-6, 9, 10.
P11c/1ydesmoceras 11wroccr11111111 Collignon, 1966
1977b Desmoceras (Pse11do11hligella) aff. D.japonicum Yabe;
Fig. 4 I
Cobban, fig. 4a-e.
1966
Pacl�vdesmoceras maroccanum Collignon. p. 26. pl. 1 988a /\loremanoceras srraini Kennedy, Cobban and Hook.
12, fig. 4.
p. 36. fig. I a-g. i. t.
1987
Pad,ydesmoceras maroccanwn Collignon: Zaborski. 1 989
Moremanoceras �,raini Kennedy. Cobban and I look;
p. 36.
Cobban and ! look. p. 250: fig. 4n-q).
1991
Pachydesmoceras maroccanum Collignon; Cobban 1990a i\loremcmoceras sfraini Kennedy, Cobban and Hook,
and Kennedy, p. A2
1988: Kennedy and Cobban, p. 86. 88. 90; pl. I . fig. 25;
20 1 7
Pc,chvdesmoceras marucrnn11111 Collignon. 1 966:
pl. 2. figs. 1-3. 9-23. 26-28, 3 1-33.
Sealey and Lucas, p. 77-82. fig. 2. table f
1 990b Moremanocern.1 straini Kenned), Cobban and Hook,
1988; Kennedy and Cobban, p. 386. 388; pl. I . figs.
Referred Material: Locality 9575: NMMNH P-7 1327. I
40-45
. 55. 56, 60-72.
phragmocone.
Description: NMMNH P -7 1327 (Fig. 4 1 ) from locality
Referred Material: Locality 6934: NMMNI I P -67925, I
9575 is a moderate!) preserved mold of f'achydesmoc:eras shell and locality 9 1 1 7: NMMNH P-68775. I shell. uncommon
maroccan11111 that appears to be all phragmocone. but because near the base of the Paguate Tongue southeast of Mesa Prieta.
of preservation and weathering it is difficult to ma"-e a definite Locality 9052: NMMNl-1 P-68404. I phragmocone and locality
determination. II is fairly evolute with a moderately wide 8993: NMMNH P-67980. I shell. uncommon at the top of the
umbilicus and a IO\\, vertical umbilical \� all. Less than one-half Paguate Tongue east or Mesa Prieta.
of the previous whorl is covered by the next whorl. Inner whorls
Description: NMMNH P-67925 (fig. 42C) from locality
are not exposed. The shell is compressed and high whorled on 6934 is a small. moderately well preserved mold of a whorl of
the outer whorl, with convergent flanks. The greatest breadth is Moremunoceras straini in sandstone matrix. The whorl section
below mid-flank. It has a fairl} narrow!)' arched and rounded is involute, the venter is rounded and the umbilicus is small.
venter with the siphuncle exposed in many places. The shell has as in M. s/raini (Kennedy et al., 1 988a, p. 36; 1 990a). One or
a costal diameter or 194 mm. IL has two distinct series of long possibly two faint constrictions can be seen on the part of the
and shon ribs that project slightly forward over the outer part venter that is exposed and on the outer half of the flank. The
of the whorl and that coarsen gradually, as in Pacl�J•desmuceras shell is mostly smooth, but two faint ribs were detected. A par1ial
(Matsumoto. 1988, p. 22; Wright et al. I 996. p. 75). Faint to suture is exposed.
weak constrictions are present on the adapical side of primary
NMMNI I P-68775 (Fig. 43J-L) from locality 9 1 1 7 is a
ribs on the earlier part of the outer whorl. thus forming collared fairly large. moderately preserved, but slightly weathered. shell
ribs. Di fferentia1io11 of ribs into primaries and secondaries does of Moremanoceras strai11i. The whorl section is inflated and
not begin until approximately after the first one-sixth of the outer involute, the venter is well rounded and the umbilicus is small.
whorl. Strong, distant. slight!) sinuous rectiradiate primary ribs The shell is mostly smooth except for V -shaped constrictions
start at the sharply rounded umbilical shoulder, cross flattened on the venter and the outer half of the flanks and a siphonal
flanks on the earlier part of the outer whorl and slightly convex ridge. Alore111anoc:eras differs from Desmoceras in its tendency
flanks on the later pan of the outer whorl, where they are strong, to develop a siphonal ridge or keel (Wright, 1 957, p. 82). Suture
bar -like and high across the venter. The primaries are distant on is not exposed.
the earlier part of the whorl and more closely spaced on the later
NMMNH P-68404 (Fig. 42D-F) from locality 9052 is a
part of the outer whorl. for a total of 1 3 primaries per whorl. small, fair!) well preserved but slightly weathered phragmocone
Increase in primaries and decrease in intercalatories in an adoral of ,Woremanoceras srraini. The whorl section is inflated
direction is gradual and fairly consistent. Some intercalatories and involute, and the umbilicus is small. The venter is well
start outside the umbilical shoulder, but most start on the outside rounded, and the shell is smooth. Narrow constrictions start at
third of the flank. A few secondaries, mostl) on the earlier pan the umbilicus, curve forward across Lhe flanks. form a V-shape
of rhe outer whorl. appear to split on the outer flank, but it is across the venter and then curve across the opposite flank. One
difficult lo make a definite determination. There are a total of60- feature in which M. srraini from the Paguate of New Mexico
6 I intercalated ribs. On most of the phragmocone intercalated differs from Desmoceras (Pseudouhligella) japonicum Yabe
ribs crossing the venter are weaker than the primaries but is in having narrow. V -shaped instead of broader, U-shaped
become stronger over the venter and are almost as strong as the constrictions crossing the venter (Cobban, 1 977a. p. 22).
primaries on the last preserved portion of the outer whorl. Ribs The partial suture is similar to that of D. (P.) japonicum in its
project only slightly forward over the venter and flare on the dissection and the first lateral and external lobes being
- about
venter on the last half whorl. The suture is poorly preserved. but. equal in length (Yabe, 1904, p. 36, pl. 5, fig. 4).
where visible. is comparable to Pu::osia in having long. highly
NMMNH P-67980 (Fig. 42G-I) from locality 8993 is a
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moderately large. fairly well preserved, but weathered. shell
of Moremanoceras srraini. The \\ horl section is inOated and
involute. and the umbilicus is small. The venter is well rounded.
and the shell is smooth. Two constrictions were observed on the
tlanks, but they cannot be discerned across the venter because of
weathering and/or preservation. The suture is poorly preserved.
but the first lateral saddle and lobe are similar to Desmoceras
(Moremcmoceras) scolfi (Moreman) (Cobban. 1 9 7 1 , fig. 3).
Measurements of M. straini are presented in Table 13.
Remarks: Cobban ( 1 977a, p. 22, pl. 1 1 , figs. 1-6. 9. I 0)
described and illustrated two specimens (USNM 239752
and 239753) from the Paguate Tongue he called Desmoceras
(Pseudouhligella) aff. D. japonicum Yabe. Kennedy et al.
( 1 988a. p. 36) described and illustrated a new species termed
Moremanoceras straini that they synonymized with D. (P.) aff.
D. japonicum given that the development of a keel or siphonal
ridge in M. straini separates it from Desmoceras. One of the
NMMNH specimens ( P -68775) displays a distinct siphonal
ridge (Fig. 43J-L).
Occurrence: M iddle Cenomanian Acanrhoceras
amphibolum Zone.
Family MUNIERICERATIDAE Wright, 1952
Genus TRA GODESMOCERAS Spath, 1922
Type species: Desmoceras c/ypealoides Leonhard. 1 897. p.
57, pl. 6, fig. 2; by original designation.
Tragodesmoceras carli/euse Cobban, 1971
Fig. 52
1971
Tragodesmocera, carlilense Cobban, p. 8 - 1 0, pl. 3.
figs. I . 2: pl. 4. figs. 1 - 16: pl. 5. figs. 1-5 : text figs. 6-8.
2000
Tragodesmoceras carlilense Cobban: Estep and Lucas,
p. I 35: fig. 4h-j.
Referred M11tcrial: Locality 9 1 10: NMMNH P-68726,
fragment of phragmocone: locality 8994: NMMNH P-6798 1 . I
phragmocone in two pans; locality 9006: NMMNH P-68 120.
early whorl: P-7651 1 , 3 early whorls and 3 partial inner whorls;
locality 9 1 60: NMMNI-1 P-69202. inner whorl of a juvenile
phragmocone: P-771 1 2. juvenile: locality 1 0774: NMMNH
P-78458, I partial whorl.
Description: NMMNH P-68726 from locality 9 1 1 0 is
a well preserved, large fragment of an adult phragmocone or
Tragodesmoceras car/i/ense. The whorl section has fairly
flal1ened flanks and a fairly broadly arched venter. Moderately
strong prorsiradiate ribs and constrictions on the adapical part
of the whorl weaken in a forward direction and are faint on
the adoral end. T carlilense differs from Tragodesmoceras
socorroense Cobban and I-look in having a more broadly arched
venter and weakened or no ornament on the adult whorls
(Cobban and Hook, 1979, p.13). Ribs and constrictions become
strongest on the outer half of the flank. after which they cross
forward over the venter (Cobban, 197 1 . p. 9). Primary ribs are
separated by several secondaries. The umbilical shoulder is
slightly rounded and has a slight slope. The suture is similar to
an illustration of that of r car/ilense by Cobban ( 1 9 7 1 , fig. 8:
p. 9) with a broad external lobe and a broad trifid lateral lobe.
N M M N H P-67981 (Fig. 52A-E) from locality 8994 is a
very well preserved, medium-sized whorl and small inner ha! f.
whorl of a single individual of Tragodesmoceras carli/ense.
Both are compressed phragmocones. The larger whorl has
flattened flanks and a narrowly arched venter that becomes less
narrow on the adoral part of the whorl. Strong prorsiradiate
ribs and constrictions on the earlier pan of the whorl weaken
in a forward direction and are fairly weak on the later pan. The
slightly flexuous ribs begin ar the umbilicus, strengthen as they
cross the flanks. then bend fonvard upon crossing the venter
(Cobban. 1 9 7 1 , p. 9). This forms distinct chevrons on the venter.
Ribs rise to a rounded tubercle at m i d -venter (Cobban, 1 9 7 1 ,

p. 9). Primary ribs are separated b) two to three secondaries.
which start below mid-flank. Constrictions arc flanked on the
adapical side by a strong rib (Cobban, 1971. p. 9). There are
22 ribs per half whorl. 8 of which are primaries. The umbilical
wall is steep, and the umbilical shoulder is slightly rounded and
slopes outward. The suture has a broad. short external lobe, a
trifid lateral lobe and bifid and trifid auxiliary lobes (Cobban,
1 97 1 . p. 9). The small inner half whorl has a narrowly-arched
venter and slightly rounded flanks. It bears strong, Aexuous
prorsiradiate ribs that start out weak at the umbilicus. increase
in strength on the outer part of the flank, and curve forward
over rhe venter to form a conspicuous chevron with a rounded
tubercle al mid-venter. The half whorl has I O primary ribs and
9 secondaries. The umbilical wall is steep. The suture has trifid
lateral and auxiliary lobes. The external lobe is not as short and
broad as in larger NMMNH specimens.
A well preserved. very small early whorl (NMMNH
P-68120: Fig. 52F-G) from locality 9006 is assigned to
Tragodesmoceras carlilense. The earlier pan of the whorl has
broadly rounded flanks that become more flattened on the outer
part. TI1e whorl section is compressed with an arched venter. The
umbilicus is sharply defined with vertical walls (Cobban, 197 1 ,
p. 9). Weakly to moderately defined constrictions are flanked
adapically by fairly strong prorsiradiate primary ribs (Cobban,
1 97 1 . p. 9). These slightly tlexuous constrictions and primary
ribs start out weak at the umbilicus, increase in strength on the
outer part of the tlank. curve forward over the venter to form
a conspicuous chevron with a rounded tubercle at mid-venter.
The primaries are separated by two to three secondaries on the
outer parl of the flank (Cobban, 197 1 , p. 9). Because it is an
early whorl. the suture of P- 68120 is greatly simplified and is
much simpler than the illustration of the suture of T carlilense
by Cobban ( 197 1 . fig. 8). The external lobe is not as broad, but
the first lateral saddle is similarly asymmetrically bifid.
NMMN 1 -1 P-69202 (Fig. 521 1-J) from locality 9 1 60 is a fairly
well preserved, small inner whorl of a juvenile phragmocone
of Tragodesmoceras car/ilense. The shell is very compressed
with flattened flanks and a narrowly arched venter. The slightly
sigmoidal primary ribs begin at the umbilicus, strengthen as they
cross the flanks. then bend forward upon crossing the venter,
forming distinct chevrons and rising to a rounded tubercle at
mid-venter (Cobban, 1971. p. 9). Weakly defined constrictions
are flanked adapically by fairly strong prorsiradiate primary ribs
(Cobban. 1 97 1 . p. 9). The primaries are separated by two to
three secondaries on the outer part of the flank (Cobban. 1 97 1 , p.
9). The umbilical wall is vertical. The suture has a fairly broad.
short external lobe and a trifid lateral lobe (Cobban. 1 9 7 1 , p. 9).
Measurements of T carlilense are presented in Table 14.
Occurrence: Middle Turonian Collignoniceras woollgari
Zone, regulare Subzone. Tragodesmoceras carlilense is fairly
common and is associated with C. wool/gari regulare in the
lower Carlile Member east and northeast of Mesa Prieta.
Superfamily HOPLITOIDEA H. Douville, 1890
Family PLACENTICERATIDAE Hyatt, 1900
Genus PLACENTICERAS Meek, 1876b
Type species: Ammonites placenta De Kay, l 828, p. 278: by
original designation by Meek, 1 876b. p. 462.
Placenticeras pse11dopfllce11ta Hyatt, 1 903
Figs. 53. 70D-E
1 894
Placenriceras placema (DeKay)?: Stanton. 1 893. p.
169. pl. 39. fig. I .
Placenriceras pseudoplacenra Hyan, p. 216, pl. 43,
1 903
figs. 3 - 1 1 : pl. 44.
P/acenticeras pseudoplacenra Hyatt: Grabau and
1910
Shimer. p. 2 1 9, text fig. I 497a-d.
1 927b Placenticerus pseudoplacema Hyatt: Reeside, p. 8, pl.
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2. figs. 20. 2 1 .
:,uture o f f'. pseudoplocenfa by Kennedy and Cobban ( 1991 a. p.
1977
Prop/acentic:era., 11seudoplm:e111a ( llyatt); I lattin. fig. 8 20. text fig. 5 ).
( 1 2). p. 1 89.
NMMNI I P-67%-1 (Fig. 530-[) from locality 8978 is a well
1979
l'roplac11111iceras pse11doplace111a (Hyatt); Cobban and pr.eserved. mediu�1-sized adult of Ple1ce111iceras pseudoplac:enta
I look, p. 14. pl. 8. figs. 1-5.
\\ 1th some adhering concretion on the adoral end. rhe shell
1 99 1 a Plucenticeras p.\eudoplacenta H�all, 1 903: Kenned) is smootl1_ and lacks ornamentation, and most of the bod)
and Cobban. p. 20; text fig. 5.
ch_amber 1s laterally crushed. It is involute and well compressed
Place111icera1· cumminsi Cragin. 1893: Sealey and wilh a tabulate venter. The suture is similar to an illustration
:WOO
Lucas. p. 139. fig. 4a-b.
by Kenned) ( 1988. fig. 9) off! c11111mimi. but the necks of the
:WOO
Placenth·erm pseudoplacenta (H) att); Estep and saddles are narrower than the illustration.
Lucas. p. 132. 134-135: fig. 4f-g.
. NMMNI I P-68405 (Fig. 5 3 F - 1I) from local it) 8999
201 1 a Placemiceras pseudoplacenta llyatt, 1903: Seale) and 1s a small, well preserved phragmocone of Placentic:eras
Lucas. p. 374. fig. 31-m.
pseudopla�ema with part or the shell crushed on one side.
2016
Placemicerm pseudoplacenw Hyatt. 1 903: Cobban. p. The shell 1s smoot_h and lacks ornamentation and has a panly
599-600. text-figs. I 0-13. pl. 6. figs. 1-4.
w�rped venter. It 1s a well compressed and involute oxycone
Referred Material: Locality 8978: NMMNH P-6806 1 , �, 1th a v. h?rl-?readth-to-whorl-height ratio of 0.45. The venter
1 phragmocone: P -67964. I adult: locality 9156: NMMNI I 1s flat, but 1s slightly channeled, with a ventrolateral keel on each
P-69 1 5 1. I adult; locality 8999: NMMNH P-68405. I small side, similar �� P. c!1111:1�i11si (Kenne.dy ( 1 988, p. 28: figs. J Oa. c.
phragmocone. Abundant in the uppermost-middle Turonian g). �he umbilicus 1s la1rly deep with a steep, slightly outward
Priono(rclus l�1·alli Zone in the Carlile Member noriheast of slopmg wall. The suture is mostly covered by the nacreous layer.
NMMNH P -68054 from locality 8998 is a large. pa11ial
Mesa Prieta. but not as abundant as ?. l�vafli. Six specimens
were collected from the upper Carlile Member near La phragmocone of Placentic�ras pseudoplacenta with patches of
Yentana (not described here: see Sealey and Lucas. 20 1 1 a, p. nacreous layer. The shell 1s smooth and lacks ornamentation.
374, fig. 31-m). Locality 8998: NMMNJl P-68054. I large. The flanks are fla1tened on the inner whorl and ve1y genii)
pa1i1al phragmocone. lowem1ost-upper Turonian Prio11ocn·/11s rounded _on the outermost part of lhe whorl (Cobban. l 983. p.
mac'!mhi Zone. Coilopoceras colleti Subzone. Only · one 1 1 : �ees1de. 19.27b, p. 8). The whorl section is well compressed
specimen of Placenticera.1· pseudoplacenta was collected from and rnvolute wrth a flat ve111er. The inner whorl section matches
be!ow the basal part of the Juana Lopez Member east of Mesa illustrations by Hyatt ( 1 903. pl. 43, fig. 8) or P. pseudoplacenta
Pneta and was associated with P. macombi. Locality 9083: and by �e� nedy ( l.988. �g. I OC) of P. cumminsi. The greatest
NMMNH P-70146, I large. panial phragmocone. f'. 111aco111hi �readth 1s JUSt outside of the umbilical shoulder. The umbilicus
Zone. Coilopoceras il?flatum Subzone. Only one specimen of P. 1s deep and ra.i1:l) small with the umbilical wall sloping outwards
cf. /� pse11doplace111a was collected from the middle shale unit and the umbilical shoulder rounded. Because the shell is still
of the Juana LopeL Member east of Mesa Prieta and was found septate at a diameter of222 mm, P-68054 is likelv a macroconch.
at the same concretion level, \\ ithin a few meters. of P. macombi, rhe suture is ve1) similar to an illustration by Kennedy ( 1 988.
C. i1f/at11111 and flo11rcq11ia mirahilis. Localitv I 0776: NM MN 11 fig. 9) of P. c11111mi11si with the lobes and saddles as incised and
P-78682. I phragmocone; locality I 0799: NM MN 11 P-78686. 2 of equal length and breadth a� in the illustrations. Mt:asurements
complete \\ horls and 3 panial whorls: localit\. J 0800: NMMNH of P. p.wudoplacentu are presented in Table 1 5.
A large, partial phragmocone. with patches or nacreous
P-7868�. I large. fairl) complete adult; locality I 080 I: NMMNI I
la)er
(NMMNH P-70146 from localitv 9083). is assigned to
P-?8683. 1 complete whorl: locality 10802: NMMNII P-78685.
I 111ner whorl. I phragmocone and 2 partial phragmocones P. P/acenticeras cf. P. pse11doplace11ta. The partial inner wl1orl was
removed for analysis ( Fig. 700-E). The shell is smooth and lacks
hyalli Zone in the Carlile Member.
Description: A small. well preserved phragmocone. ornamentation. The tlanks are tlattened on the inner whorl and
NMMNI I �-68061 (Fig. 53A-C) from locality 8978, is assigned very .gently rounded on the outer whorl (Cobban, 1983, p. 1 1 :
t�, Plac:<!11/l(;era.1 pse!1doplace11/a. Except for very faint. falcoid Rees1de. 1927b. p. 8). The venter is tabulate. as in Place111ir.:eras.
ribs on the outer half of the whorl. the shell is smooth and lacks The who!· I �ection is. well compressed and involute. The greatest
ornamentation. The shell is involute and well compressed with breadth 1s J USt outside of the umbilical shoulder on the inner
a tabulate venter. The whorl section matches illustrations by whorl, and below mid-flank on the outer whorl. The umbilical
Hyatt ( 1903. pl. 43. fig. 8) of P. pseudoplacenta and by Kennedy wall slopes _ outwards. .and the umbilical shoulder is gently
( 1 9.88, fig. . lOa) of P. c.:um111insi. The suture is very similar to rounded. This large, partial phragmocone is likely a macroconch.
an 11lustrat1on by Stanton ( 1 894. pl. 39. fig. I ) of ?lacenticerm, The suture of P. pse11doplacen1a has a first auxiliary lobe that is
placel1fa Dekay_. with .the lob�s as incised and of equal length larger than the second. and the necks of the saddles are verv
and breadth as 111 the lllustrat1ons. The suture is also similar 10 narrow and deeply incised (Kennedy and Cobban, 1 99 1 a, p. 26.
an illustration by Kennedy ( 1 988, fig. 9) of P. cumminsi. but text-fig. 5 ). The suture of the inner whorl of P - 70146 has saddles
the lobes and saddles are not as incised and complex as in the with fairly narrow necks, but lhe first auxiliary lobe is not much
larger than the second. The outer whorl of P-70146 has saddles
i llusti-ation.
with less narrow necks than the inner. and the difference in size
r
NM�NH
P-69
1
5
1
f
om
locality
9156
is
a
well
preserved.
.
mcd1um-s12ed adult of Placenticeras pseudoplacenta with some of the auxiliary lobes is greater. However. when the suture of
n.acreous layer preserved. Except for a few very faint falcoid � MMNH P-69 1 5 1 . a definite specimen of P. pseudoplacenta,
nbs on the outer half of the earlier pan of the whorl. the sheI I is 1s compared to that of P-70146. the necks of the saddles are
smo�th and lac�s ornamentation. The shell is well compressed narrower. and the difference in degree of the size of the first and
and involute wrth a flat venter. The body chamber is slightly second auxiliary lobes is greater in the former.
Remarks: We refer our specimens to Placenticeras
crushed laterally. The suture is very similar to illustrations by
pse11dop/ace11ta
rather than P/acenticeras cumminsi Crao in
fennedy ( 1988. fig. 9) of/� cu111111i11si and by Stanton ( 1894, pl.
.>9. fig. I ) of P placenta. with the lobes as incised and about of although Kennedy ( 1988, p. 29) states that the forme; i�
e9ual 1.ength and breadth �s. in the illustrations. However, the) P:O?ab!)'. jus� a smooth variant of 1he latter. Although they share
differ 111 that the first auxiliary lobe of P-69 1 5 1 is larger than s1m1lant1es 111 suture and whorl section, we believe that the
the second. and the necks of the saddles are much narrower and smooth shell an? la�k of ornamentation in P. pse11doplac:e111a
more deepl) incised. as in the description and illustration of the warTants separation from P c11111111insi and assignment to this. in
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part. geologically younger form. Furthermore. in the lectot) pe
of P. pse11dop/ace11/a. the first auxiliar) lobe is larger than the
second. and the necks of the saddles are much narrower and more
incised than in geologically older placenticeratids (Kennedy and
Cobban. 1991 a. p. 20).
Occurrence: As !or the referred material.
Placenticeras cf. P. ktiffrarium Etheridge, 1 904
Fig. 8 IC-H
Placenticeras ka.ffrarium Etheridge, p. 89. pl. 3. fig. 1 6
1 904
P/acenticeras umkil'e!anensis Etheridge. p. 89, pl. 3,
1 904
figs. 1 7-20.
Placenticeras kaffrarium Etheridge: Klinger and
1 989
Kennedy, p. 268. figs. 9-14a, 19-20, 22-99.
1991 a Placenriceras kqffrariurn Etheridge: Kennedy and
Cobban, p. 16. 18. 20-22: pl. I . figs. 1-8: pl. 2, figs.
2-1 ..t: pl. 3, figs. 1 -6; text figs. 3 and 4a.
Placenticeras kajfrariurn Etheridge, 1 904; Cobban, p.
2016
603. pl. 2, figs. 1-8.
Placenticeras kaffrarium Etheridge, 1904; Walaszczyk
201 8
er al.. p. 679. text-figs. 12-14.
Referred Material: Locality 9020: NMMNH P-68 1 2 1 , I
small phragmocone; locality 9039: NMMNH P-68159, fairly
large fragment: P -76676. partial shell.
Description: NMMNI I P-68 1 2 1 (Fig. 8 1 F-1-1) from locality
9020 is a fairly small, poorly preserved, slightly laterally crushed.
mold of a phragmocone of Placenticeras cf. P. kajfrarium. The
shell is involute and very compressed, even when crushing is
taken into account. The whorl is deeply embracing. and the
venter is narrow and truncate (Etheridge, 1904, p. 89). The
venter is tabulate with sharp ventrolateral shoulders. The inner
nanks are somewhat convex, and the outer flanks are flattened
and convergent (Kennedy and Cobban. 1991 a. p. 18). The
umbilicus is filled with matrix. so it is difficult ro determine
its breadth. For this reason we tentatively assign this specimen
to P. kaJJrari11111. However, similar-sized an,monites in the
Mulatto Tongue. one from the same locality, most of which
can be identified as Placenriceras, have fairly narrow umbilici.
The greatest breadth of the shell is just outside the umbilical
shoulder, and the umbilical wall is inclined outward (Kennedy
and Cobban. 199 la, p. l 8). The flan ks bear very weak ribs. 1l1e
suture of P-68 1 2 1 is poorly preserved. Measurable dimensions
are: D = 83.3, Wh = 43.0 and U = 17.8 (e).
NMMNH P-68159 (Fig. 8 1 C-E) from locality 9039 is a
poorly preserved fragment of a large mold of Placenticeras cf.
P kaffrarium. The shell fragment appears lo have an inner whorl
in the "subkajji-arium'· stage and an outer whorl that has mostly
smooth, rounded flanks and venter (Klinger and Kennedy. J 989,
p. 305-306). The inner whorl bears strong umbilical bullae and
has a subtrigonal whorl c;ection. The maximum whorl breadth
appears to be at the umbilical tubercle. The outer whorl is broad
and lacks ornamentation. o suture is preserved.
Remarks: To our knowledge, Placenticeras kqffrarium
has not been previously repo1ted from the Cremnoceramus
crassus crassus inoceramid zone. Specimens of P. kqffearium
that we collected above the Tocito are in this inoceramid zone.
The specimens of P. kaffrarium that we collected well below the
Tocito could be in the Cremnoceramus crassus inconstans Zone.
Occurrence: Lower Coniacian Cremnocera11111s crassus
crassus inoceram id zone; Scaphites preventricosus ammon ite
zone. Placemiceras cf. P. kaffrarium is moderately common
in the Mulatto Tongue on the northwestern side of Mesa Prieta
where poorly preserved. mostly fragmentary molds occur below
and above the Tocito Sandstone Lentil and are associated with
C. crassus crassus above the Tocito.

Placeuticeras syrtale (Morton, 1 834)
Figs. 84A-C, 0-Q. 86A-D, 93-94. 95A-K, 96.
97C-D, 99A-B. K-L. 1 05A-F. 106A-E. K-M
Ammonites syr1alis Morton. p. 40. pl. 16. fig. 4.
1 834
Ammonites g11ada/11pae Romer. p. 4 16-417.
1 849
Ammonites g11ada/11pae Romer. p. 32. pl. 2. figs. la, b.
1852
Placenticeras g11ada/11pae (Romer): l-lyat1. p. 197-199,
1903
pl. 29. figs. 1 -4 .
Place111iceras sancarlosense Hyatt. 1903. p. 200. pl.
1 903
30. figs. 1-3: pl. 3 1 . figs. I , 2.
f'lacenticeras newben:ri Hyatt, p. 203-205, pl. 3 1 . figs.
1903
3-5.
Placemiceras pla1111111 Hyatt. p. 202, pl. 33, figs. 2-4. pl.
1903
34.
P!ttcenticeras syrtale (Morton): Hyatt, p. 205-206; pl.
1 903
27. figs. 15-17, pl. 28. figs. 1-6.
Stantonoceras guadalupae (Romer); Johnson. p. 137.
1 903
Stantonoceras pseudocostatum Johnson. p. 137- 139;
1 903
pl. I 0. fig. 29a; pl. 1 1 , figs. 29b-c.
Placenticeras intermedium Johnson, p. 134, pl. 8, figs.
1903
27a-b.
1 903
Placenticeras rotundatum Johnson. p. 135, pl. 9, figs.
28a-b.
1927a Placenticeras sancarlosense Hyatt; Reeside, p. 34-35.
pl. 33, figs. 5- 1 1 . pl. 34-36, pl. 37. figs. 3-5.
1927a Placenticeras newberryi I lyatt: Reeside. p. 33-34, pl.
3 1 . figs. 3-5. pl. 32. pl. 33. figs. 1-4.
1927a Placenticeras planum Hyatt: Reeside, p. 3 1 -32, pl. 25,
figs. 3-7. pl. 26-29. pl. 30. figs. I. 2.
1927a Placenticeras guadalupae (Romer): Reesidc, p. 36-38,
pis. 38-4 1 .
Stantonoceraf sancarlosense (Hyatt); Young. p. 63, pl.
1 963
17, fig. 6: pl. 2 1 . fig. 7; pl. 22. figs. 1 -2 : pl. 78. fig. 2: pl.
80. figs. 5-6.
Stanto11oceras pseudosyrtale (Hyatt): Young. p. 63. pl.
1963
22, figs. 4-5.
Stantonocera:, pseudoco:,1a111m Johnson; Scott and
1964
Cobban, pl. 8.
Placenticeras syrta/e (Morton. 1 834); Wolleben. p.
1967
1 16 1 (with additional synonymy).
Piacenticeras SJ•rtale syrtale (Mo11on. l 834 ); Wol leben,
1967
p. 1 1 6 1 . pl. 150. fig. 5; pl. 1 5 1 , figs. I . 2, 5-7; text-fig.
7e. f.
P/acenticeras syrta/e adkinsi Wolleben, p. 1 1 64. pl.
1967
1 5 1 , figs. 8, 9: pl. 152, figs. I . 2, 5-8; text-fig. 89.
/>/(1(.:emiceras syr1ale rooneyi Wolleben. p. 1 50. figs. 6.
1 967
7: pl. 1 5 1 . figs. 3. 4; pl. 152, figs. 3, 4; text-fig. 7d, g.
1976b P/acemiceras (Swntonoceras) guadalupae Roemer:
Cobban, p. 125. pl. 2, fig. 7.
1 99 1 h Placenticeras syrtale ( Morton. 1 834): Kennedy and
Cobban. p. 1 76. figs. 7.1-7.4, 1 1 .5.
1993a Placenticeras synale (Morton. 1 834): Kennedy and
Cobban, p. 835. figs. 5.4-5.6.
1995
Placenticeras ::.:vrwle (Morton. 1 834): Kennedy et al.,
pl. 2. figs. I. 2.
Placenticeras syrtale (Morton. 1 834): Kennedy et al.,
1997
p. I 0- 1 1 . 13, 15; figs. 7-8.
200 1 b Placenticeras syrta/e (Morton, 1834 ): Kennedy et al..
p. 4. 6-7, figs. 2. 3 i - p.
PlacenticenL� syrta/e (Morton. 1834 ); Kennedy et al..
2004
p. 437-438.
2016b Placenticeras syrtale (Morton. 1834): Sealey and
Lucas. p. 270. 272. fig. 3a-c, f-h, i.
Placemiceras syrtale ( Mo1ton. 1 834); Cobban. p. 60520 1 6
606, pl. 8, figs. 1-3, 5-7.
Referred Material: Dalton Sandstone Member: Locality
9012: N M M H P-68467. I juvenile phragmoconc and

P-78-145. 1 3 shells. middle Santonian Clio.1caphites ,·erm (/ormis
Zone. Local!) common in the Dalton Sandstone Member of the
Crevasse Canyon Fo,mation near Cabezon where it is associated
with C. cf. C. ,·enn((ormis. Locality 9013: NMMNH P -68066.
fairl> complete adult, P-6842 1 . small phragmocone. P-76680.
adult, P-75148, 3 complete whorls and 5 partial \\ horls. local!)
common in the Dalion Sandstone Member near Cabezon
where it is associated with Bac11/i1es codyensis. Locality
I 0291: NMMNH P-76678. small phragmocone: local it) 9099:
NMMNH P-78647, 3 partial shells: locality 1070 1 : NMMNH
P-78650. 8 partial shells. Hosta Tongue: locality 9036:
NMMNH P-68156, less than half whorl. fairly common a1 the
top of the Hosta Tongue of the Point Lookout Sandstone near
Cabezon where ir is associated with 8. codyensis. Localit)
9084: NMMNH P-71505. complete whorl: P-76672. complete
whorl. Satan Tongue: locality 8913: NMMNH P-79966. small
phragmocone: locality 8917: NMMNH P -67909. incomplete
phragmocone: P-679 10, I she I I: P-6791 1 . I robust shell: locality
8925: NMMNH P-70087. robust phragmocone; locality 8910:
NMMNII P -70086. robust adult: locality 89 1 3 : NMMNH
P-78634. I small and I large shell: locality 8914: NMMNH
P-679 12. I robust shell: locality 891 1 : NMMNH P-679 1 3 . large
adult: locality 8969: MMNH P-67914. small phragmocone:
P-679 1 8. small phragmocone: P-679 17. small phragmocone:
localit) 9236: NMMNII P -70088, small phragmocone: locality
9237: NMMNI I P-70089, small phragmocone; locality 8937:
NMMNH P-68577 \.Cty large. incomplete phragmocone.
Middle SanLOnian Clioscaphires 1•er111iform1:�. upper Santonian
Desmoscaphites bass/eri and lower Campanian Scaphites leei
I I I zones. Abundant in the Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale
near La Vcntana. Localit) 9 107: NMMNH P-68648. almost
half whorl. localit) 9252: N M MNH P-70540. I phragmocone.
P-70147. half whorl, fairly common in the lower part of the
Satan rongue in the CabeLon area. Locality 9 1 55: NMMNH
P-69 152. I phragmocone and locali1y 95 18: NMMNH P -70537.
incomplete. robust shell. upper Santonian C. choteauensis
Zone. Fairly common in the C. choteuuensis Zone in the
Satan Tongue in the Cabezon area. Locality 1 0767: NMMNH
P-78450. I robust adult: locality 1 1 787: NMMNII P -79965.
small phragmocone, in the La Ventana area. Point Lookout
Sandstone: localii) 9077: NMMNH P-68468. inner "'horl:
locality 9079: NMMNH P-68466. young, incomplete adult:
P-76865. 2 shells in mairix: P-76867. 1 4 fragments and I whorl:
locality 9015: NMMNH P-68062. complete whorl: localil)
9014: NMMNII P-68063. complete whorl; P-76866. 5 shells.
Lower Cam pan ian S. leei 1 1 1 Zone. Common in the basal part
of the Point Lookout Sandstone near Cabezon. Locality 9554:
NMMNH P-705 3 1 . I phragmocone: P-70532. I phragmocone,
fairly common locally in the Point Lookout Sandstone southeast
of Mesa Prieta at Armijo Draw. where it is associated with
Baculites haresi. Locality 10773: NMMNH P-78457. 2 small
partial shells, in Cabezon area.
Description: NMMNH P-68467 from locality 9012 is a
well preserved juvenile phragmocone of Placenticeras .�yrtnle
embedded in matrix. The shell is involute and compressed
with a narrow. tabulate venter. It bears weak umbilicolateral
bullae and faint outer lateral nodes. No ribs can be discerned.
Distinct ventrolateral clavi are present on the sharp ventrolateral
shoulders. The suture resembles illustrations by Reeside ( 1927a.
pl. 25, fig. 3. pl. 29. fig. 3 ) of the suture of small specimens
of Placenticeras plam1111. which has been synonymized with P.
Sl'/'tale.
NMM 1-1 P-68066 (Fig. 84A-C) from locali1y 9013 is a
well preserved. fairly complete adult of Placenticeras syrtale.
The shell is compressed and involute and still retains some
of the shell layer. The venter is 1abulate and has alternating
ventrolateral clavi on each side. The ventral clavi are more
numerous than the outer lateraI tubercles (Kenned) et al.. 100 I b,
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p. 4 ). The outer lateral tubercles are strong. evenly spaced and
nodatc. The umbilicus is deep, and 1he umbilicolateral bullae are
strong on the bod) chamber. The umbilical wall c;lopes outward.
and 1he greatest breadth is just outside the umbilical shoulder
( Kennedy et al.. 200 1 b. p. 4 ). No ribs are discernable. The suture
is mostly poorly exposed, but there are three unequal lateral
lobes. with the first lateral saddle much broader 1han the lateral
lobes. as in P. !.yrtale (Reeside. 1 927a. p. 33 ).
NMMNH P-6842 1 (Fig. 840-Q) from locality 9013 is a
well preserved, small phragmocone of Placenticeras 1)'rtale
retaining some shell layer. fhe shell is compressed and involute
"'ith a small. fairly deep umbilicus. The umbilical wall slopes
outward. and the greatest breadth is just outside the umbilical
shouIder ( Kenned) et aI., 200 I b, p. -I). The venter is tabulate and
has alternating ventrolatcral clavi on each side. The ventral clavi
are more num-erous than the outer lateral nodes (Kennedy et al..
200 I b. p. 4 ). It bears small but moderately strong umbilicolateral
bullae and faint outer la1eral nodes. The shell bears faint.
falcoid ribs on the outer half of the fiank. The suture resembles
illustrations by Reeside ( 1927a. pl. 25. fig. 3: pl. 29. fig. 3) of
the suture of small specimens of Placenticeras pla1111111. The ti rst
1hrce lateral lobes are unequal. with the first lateral saddle much
broader than the lateral lobes. as in P. syrtale ( Reeside. 1927a.
p. 33).
NMMNH P-68 156 (Fig. 86A-B) from locality 9036 is
a poorly preserved sandstone mold of Placen1iceras .1yrta/e.
The less than half whorl is crushed and is about one-third
phragmocone and two-thirds bod) chamber. The phragmocone
has a narrow tabulate venter with fairly sharp ven1rolateral
shoulders then widens rapidly to become broad with more
rounded shoulders on the bod) chamber. Weak ribs stat1 at
rhe umbilical shoulder and form strong umbilicolateral bullae
(Kenned) et al.. 200 1b. p. 4). The v.eak prorsiradiate ribs
connec1 to strong outer lateral nodes. ·1 he outer lateral nodes
are more numerous 1han the umbil icolateral bullae (Kennedy
ct al.. 1 997. p. 13). No ventrolateral clavi were detected. The
poorly preserved Slllure shows three unequal lateral lobes. with
the first lateral saddle much broader than the lateral lobes. as in
P . .1:1• rtale {Reeside. 1 927a. p. 33).
NMMNH P-67909 from locality 89 1 7 is a well preserved,
incomplete phragmocone of Placenticeras syrta!e. The
involute phragmocone has a narrow tabulate venter with sharp
ventrolateral shoulders on the earlier part of the whorl. then
widens rapidly to become broad with more rounded shoulders
(Kennedy et al.. 1 997, p. 13). Weak ribs start at the umbilical
shoulder and form umbilicolateral bLtllac (Kennedy ct al., 200 I b.
p. 4 ). The prorsiradiate ribs then cross slightly convex flanks
that become more llattened, then connect with fairly evenly
spaced. nodate. outer lateral tubercles of moderate strength.
The umbilicolateral bullae become progressive() stronger and
are massive on the latter part of the whorl. The whorl section
is compressed. with the greatest breath at the umbilicolateral
bullae. The shell bears weak ventral c lavi that are more numerous
than the outer lateral nodes (Kennedy et al.. 200 I b. p. 4). The
ventrolateral clavi disappear on the latter half of the whorl. The
outer lateral nodes arc more numerous than the umbilicolateral
bullae (Kennedy et al.. 1 997. p. 1 3). The well preserved suture
resembles an illustration by Reeside ( 1 927a, pl. 3 1 . fig. 5) of
the suture of P. 11ewberryi Hyan. There are three unequal lateral
lobes. with the first lateral saddle much broader Lhat the lateral
lobes (Reeside, 1 927a. p. 33).
NMMNH P-6791 0 (Fig. 95A-C) from locality 89 1 7 is a well
preserved involute phragmocone, with pan of the body chamber
anached, of Placenticeras .�rrtale. The shell is more compressed
with a higher whorl height. more flattened flanks and is less
ornamented than P-67909. It bears weak umbilicolateral bullae.
no distinguishable ribs. outer lateral nodes or ventrolateral clavi.
The venter is tabulate with slightly rounded shoulders on the
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outer part of the whorl. The well preserved suture has three The suture is very similar to an illustration b) Reeside ( 1 927a,
unequal lateral lobes with the first lateral saddle much broader pl. 3 1 . fig. 5) of the suture of P. newhenyi.
NMMNI I P-679 14 (Fig. 95F-H) from locality 8969 is a
than the lateral lobes (Reeside, 1 927a. p. 33). The first lateral
saddle resembles an illustration by Reeside ( 1 927a. pl. 3 1 . fig. smal I. weathered phragmocone of P!ac:emiceras syrtale. It has an
5) or the suture of P. newhenyi. The remainder of the suture involute, compressed shell with a tabulate venter that broadens
resembles an illustration by Reeside ( 1 927a. pl. 30. fig. 6) of the on the outer part of the whorl. It bears umbilicolateral bullae of
suture of P syrtale. Another specimen of P. syrtule (P-70536) is moderate strength that connect to weak prorsiradiate ribs. The
similar to P-679 10 in its weak ornamentation and compressed umbilical wall slopes outward with the greatest breadth at the
umbilicolateral bullae. The inner flanks are slightly convex, and
shell with a high whorl height.
N M M N H P-679 1 1 from locality 8917 is a robust, well the outer flanks are flattened (Kennedy et al.. 200 I b, p. 4). The
preserved but slightly weathered and distorted phragmocone. crescentic-shaped ribs connect to feeble outer lateral nodes. then
with part of the body chamber, of Placenticeras !>Jrtale. It has extend to prominent ventrolateral clavi. The ventrolateral clavi
a narrow tabulate venter on the phragmocone. then broadens number about 1 6 per half whorl, alternate across the venter and
rapidly on the bod) chamber. The shell is slightly compressed are twice as numerous as the outer lateral nodes (Kennedy et al.,
and involute. with the greatest breadth at the umbilicolateral 2001b, p. 4). Where suture is visible. the first lateral saddle is
bullae. The um bi licolateral bu llae become progressively stronger much broader rhan the lateral lobes.
NMMNH P-70088 from locality 9236 is a small. slightly
and are massive on the latter part of the whorl. The flanks are flat
to slightly convex and lack any distinguishable ribs. No outer weathered phragmocone of Placenriceras syrra!e. lt is a very
lateral tubercles are present. The shell has strong ventrolateral compressed. involute shell with a narrow tabulate venter with
clavi. Only fragments of suture are visible. P-6791 2 (described sharp ventrolateral shoulders. The shell is weakly ornamented
below) is similar to P- 679 1 1 except that it is less distorted and with feebly convex inner flanks and flattened outer flanks. It
lacks umbilicolateral bullae. and has faint ribs, faint outer lateral
has a deep umbilicus.
N M M N H P-70087 (Fig. 95D-E) from locality 8925 is a well nodes and weak ventrolateral clavi. The umbilical wall slopes
preserved, medium-sized robust phragmocone of Placemiceras outward. and the greatest breadth is just outside the umbilical
syrtale "ith half a whorl weathered on one side. The narrow shoulder (Kennedy et al.. 200 I b. p. 4). The first lateral saddle of
tabulate venter quickly broadens and becomes rounded. The the suture is much broader than the lateral lobes. and the lateral
shell is compressed and involute with the greatest breadth at the lobes are unequal, as in P. syrta!e (Reeside. 1 927a, p. 33).
NMMNH P-679 1 8 from locality 8969 is a fairly small, well
umbilicolateral bullae. It bears strong umbilicolateral bullae.
strong outer lateral nodes. fairly strong ventrolateral clavi and preserved phragmocone of Placenticeras syrta!e with some of
weak ribs. The well preserved suture has three unequal lateral the nacreous layer preserved. The shell is very compressed on
lobes. with the first lateral saddle much broader than the lateral the earlier part of the whorl and less compressed on the latter
part. It is involute with a small umbilicus and narrow tabulate
lobes ( Reeside. 1 927a, p. 33 ).
NMMNH P-70086 from locality 8910 is a well preserved vemer with sharp vemrolateral shoulders. The shell bears faint,
but partially crushed and distorted. medium-sized robust falcoid ribs on the outer half of the flank. The greatest breadth is
adult of Placenticeras SJ'rlafe. The narrow tabulate venter just outside of the umbilical shoulder. The first lateral saddle of
quickly broadens, and the shoulders become rounded. The the suture is much broader than the lateral lobes, and the lateral
shell is compressed and involute. with the greatest breadth at lobes are unequal (Reeside, 1 927a, p. 33).
NMMNI I P-70089 from locality 9237 (Fig. 96C-E) is a
the umbilicolateral bullae. The umbilicolateral bullae become
progressively stronger and are massive on the latter part of small. well preserved phragmocone of P/acentic:eras syrtale with
Lhe whorl. The outer lateral nodes and ventrolateral clavi are some of the nacreous layer preserved. It is a very compressed,
moderate in strength. No ventrolateral clavi are apparent on the involute shell with a small umbilicus and nanow tabulate venter
body chamber, but this could be due to preservation. Ribbing is with sharp ventrolateral shoulders. TI1e shell bears faint ribs on
also not apparenc. The first lateral saddle of the suture is much the outer half oft.he flank. It has feebly convex inner flanks and
broader than the lateral lobes. and the lateral lobes are unequal flattened outer flanks. The greatest breadth is just outside of the
umbilical shoulder. The first lateral saddle of the suture is much
( Reeside. 1 927a, p. 33).
N M M N H P-6791 2 (Fig. 951-K) from locality 8914 is a broader than the lateral lobes. and the lateral lobes are unequal.
robust, weathered and partly distorted shell. with part of the body as in P. syrtu!e (Reeside. I 927a, p. 33).
NMMNH P-6791 7 from locality 8969 is a small, well
chamber, of Placemiceras svrta!e. It has a narrow tabulate venter
on the phragmocone. then bi·oadens rapidly on the body chamber. preserved phragmocone of Place11ticeras syrtale with some of
The shell is slightly compressed and involute. with the greatest the nacreous layer preserved. It is a very compressed. involute
venrrolateral
breadth at the umbilrcolateral bullae. l he umbilicolateral builae shell with a narrow tabulate venter with sharp
f
become progressively stronger and are massive on the latter part shoulders. The shell has part of the venter of set. It is mostly
of the whorl. The shell bears fairly strong outer lateral nodes. smooth with faint ribs and flattened flanks. The greatest breadth
Yentrolateral clavi are difficult to discern due to weathering, and is just outside the umbilical shoulder. The first lateral saddle of
no ribs are present. The umbilicus is deep with outward sloping the suture is much broader than the lateral lobes.
NMMNH P-68577 (Figs. 93-94) from locality 8937 is a
walls. The fragments of suture that are visible resemble the
Jobes and sadd Jes of the suture of P. syrtale (Reeside. 1 927a. pl. very large, fairly well preserved. incomplete phragmocone of
P!acenticeras syrta!e. l t has a compressed. involute sheI I with
30, fig. 6).
N M M N H P-67913 (Fig. 96A-B) from locality 891 I is a a narrow tabulate venter with sharp ventrolateral shoulders on
fairly large. weathered adult, including part of the body chamber, the earlier part of the whorl. becoming Jess sharp on the outer
of P!acenticeras syrtale. The shell is involute and compressed whorl. The shell is strongly ornamented with convex inner
with part of the shell missing on one lateral side, resulting in the flanks and convergent outer flanks. lt bears moderate!) strong
next inner whorl being exposed. The flanks are flattened, and the umbilicolateral bu] lae and has faint ribs, moderately strong
venter is flat and broad with rounded shoulders. It bears fairly outer lateral nodes and fairly weak ventrolateral clavi. The
strong umbilicolateral bullae and weak outer lateral nodes. It has ventral clavi are more numerous than the outer lateral nodes
no detectable ribbing or ventrolateral clavi. The umbilicolateral (Kennedy et al.. 200 I b. p. 4). These clavi disappear on the later
bullae weaken on the body chamber. and the outer lateral nodes half of the whorl. The outer lateral nodes are more numerous
weaken on the phragmocone and disappear on the body chamber. than the umbilicolateral bullae (Kennedy et al.. 1997, p. 13).
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- me umbilical wall slopes outward, and the greatest breadth is preserved.
outside the umbilical shoulder (Kenned) et al., 2001 b. p. 4). The
NMMNH P-68468 (Fig. 1 06C) from locality 9077 is a
suture resembles an illustration by Reeside ( 1 927a. pl. 3 1 . fig. 5) moderately preserved mold ofa juvenile of Placentic:eru" syrtule
of the suture of Placemiceras newherryi Hyatt. There are three in sandstone matrix. The involute shell has a narrow tabulate
unequal lateral lobes with the first lateral saddle much broader venter with sharp ventrolateral shoulders that bear ventrolateral
than the lateral lobes. as in P. syrwle (Reeside. I 927a. p. 33). clavi that alternate across the venter ( Kennedy et al., 1 997, p. I t .
The three lateral lobes increase in size in a dorsal direction. and 13). The whorl section is compressed, with the greatest breath at
the lateral saddles are bifid. D - 324 mm. U = 74.4 mm. and the prominent umbilicolateral bullae. The outer lateral nodes are
U/D = 0.23.
fair!) prominent and strengthen on the body chamber. Ribbing is
NMMNH P-68648 (Fig. 99A-B) from localit) 9107 is a weal... on the flanks. The suture is poorly preserved. but the first
medium-sized. almost half whorl that is a poorly preserved mold lateral saddle is broader than the narrow lateral lobes. as in f'.
of P/acenriceras syrrale. The shell is compressed with a venter �yrta/e (Reeside, 1927a, p. 33).
that broadens on the later pa11 of the whorl. The ventrolateral
NMMNH P-68466 (Fig. 106A-B) from locality 9079 is
shoulders are slightly rounded. I t has feebly convex inner a moderately preserved mold of a young, incomplete adult of
flanks and flattened outer flanks. The greatest breadth is at the Plm:enticeras .�vrta/e. The shell is moderately involute and has
umbilicolateral bullae. The shell bea,; strong umbilicolateral a tabulate venter with sharp ventTolateral shoulders that bear
bullae, no discernable ribs and moderate!) st1�ng and rounded ventrolateral clavi that alternate across the venter (Kennedy et
outer lateral nodes. The outer lateral nodes are more numerous al.. 1 997. p. 1 1 . 13). The umbilicolateral bullae become more
than the umbilicolatcral bullae (Kennedy et al., 1 997, p. 1 3 ). No prominent on the outer pan of the whorl. Weak r ibs extend from
suture is preserved.
the bullae to the fairly prominent outer lateral nodes. No suture
NMMNH P-70540 from locality 9252 is a fairly well is preserved.
preserved sandstone mold of a phragmoconc of Placenticera,
NMMNH P-68062 (Fig. 106D-E) from locality 90 1 5
svrtale. The shell is involute with a small umbilicus. It has a is a poorly preserved sandstone mold of a complete whorl of
compressed whorl section with the greatest breadth below Placenticerns s1•rtale. The involute shell has a narrow tabulate
mid-flank (Kennedy et al .. 2004. p. 438). The inner flanks are venter with shai-p ventrolateral shoulders that bear ventrolateral
gently convex. and the outer tlanks are Oattened ( Kennedy et clavi that alternate across the venter (Kennedy et al.. 1 997. p.
al., 200 I b. p. 4 ). The venter is narrow and tabulate. The shell 1 1 . 13). The flanks are flattened 10 slightly convex. The whorl
bears small. sharp umbilicolateral tubercles. faint crescentic section is compressed. with the greatest breath at the prominent
ribs on the outer flanks, feeble outer lateral rubercles and weak umbilicolateral bullae. Weak ribs extend from the bullae to the
ventral clavi. rl1ere are three unequal lateral lobes with the first fairly prominent, clavate, outer lateral tubercles. P. .\yrrale differs
lateral saddle much broader that the lateral lobes. as in f'. svrrale from P. placenta (DeKay) in having umbilical, outer lateral
(Reeside, 1 927a. p. 33).
and venrrolateral tubercles throughout most of its ontogeny
NMMNH P-70147 (Fig. 99K-L) from locality 9252 is a (Kennedy and Cobban. 1 993. p. 836). The outer lateral tubercles
poorly preserved sandstone mold ofa half whorl ofPlace111iceras are approximately five-sixths the distance from the umbilical
.\)'rtale. The half whorl is almost entirely body chamber. The shoulder to the ventrolateral shoulder. The vemrolateral clavi
shell has a compressed whorl section with the greatest breadth are more numerous than the outer lateral nodes (Kennedy et al..
al the umbilicolateral bullae ( Kennedy et al.. 200 I b. p. 4). 200 I b. p. 4). No suture is preserved.
The umbilical wall slopes outward. The venter is somewhat
N M M N I I P-68063 (Fig. 106K-M) from locality 9014
flattened \\ ith rounded ventrolatcral shoulders. The shell bears is a poorly preserved sandstone mold of a complete whorl of
moderately strong umbilicolateral bullae. weak prorsiradiate Place11ticeras svrta!e. Ornamentation is much weaker, and the
primary ribs and strong ventrolateral clavi. No outerlateral outer part of the whorl is broader than P-68062. Part of the
tubercles were detected. Only a fragment of poorly preserved phragmocone is crushed, especially on one side. The involute
suture is preserved.
shell has a narrow. tabulate venter with fairly sharp ventrolateral
NMMNH P-69 1 52 (Fig. 97C-D) from locality9 I 55 is a fairly shoulders that bear weak ventrolateral clavi that alternate across
well preserved but partial!) laterally crushed phragmocone of the venter (Kennedy et al.. 1997. p. 1 1 . 13). fhe \\ horl section
Placenticeras sy rtale. It has an involute. compressed shell with is compressed, with the greatest breath at the umbilicolateral
a fairly small umbilicus and a narrow tabulate venter. It bears bullae. Ornamentation is weak. and no ribs are present.
umbilicolateral bullae of moderate strength that connect to weak Outerlateral tubercles are faint. and the last umbilical bulla is
prorsiradiate primary ribs. These ribs continue across slightly moderately strong on the outer part of the body chamber. The
convex flanks to connect to tiny. conical outer lateral tubercles. flanks are slightly convex. The umbilical wall slopes outward
The outer lateral tubercles are approximately three-fourths (Kennedy et al., 200 I b. p. 4). The suture is poorly preserved.
the distance from the umbilical shoulder to the ventrolateral Measurements of P. syrrale are presented in Table 1 6.
shoulder. The ribs continue from the outer lateral tubercles to
NMMNH P-7053 1 (Fig. 1 05D-F) from locality 9554 is a
the ventrolateral shoulder where they connect to prominent but moderately preserved mold of a phragmocone of Placenticeras
small ventrolateral clavi. These clavi are staggered across the .�rrtale. The approximate half whorl is compressed. involute and
venter. The ventrolateral clavi are more numerous than the outer high whorled. I t has a na1Tow, tabulate venter with fairly sharp
lateral nodes (Kennedy et al.. 200 I b. p. 4). The suture is most ventrolateral shoulders that bear moderately strong ventrolateral
similar 10 an illustration of the suture of Placenticeras plcmum clavi that alternate across the venter (Kennedy et al., 1997. p. 1 1 .
Gunior synonym of P syrtale) by Reeside ( 1927a. pl. 29. fig. 3). 13). The shell bears weak. falcoid ribs on the outer half of the
NMMNH P-70537 from locality 95 1 8 is a moderately flank. It has small but moderately strong umbilicolateral bullae.
preserved, medium-sized. incomplete shell of a robust The umbilicus is fairly deep. The umbilical wall slopes outward.
f'lacenticeras :.yrrale. The shell is involute and compressed, and the greatest breadth is just outside the umbilical shoulder
with a fairly small umbilicus. The venter is broad and somewhat (Kennedy et al., 200 I b. p. 4). The suture has three unequal
flattened on the inner whorl. becoming more rounded on the lateral lobes. with the first lateral saddle much broader than the
outer whorl. The shell bears moderately strong umbilicolateral lateral lobes, as in P. .�wrale (Reeside. 1927a, p. 33 ).
bullae, weak prorsiradiate primary ribs and moderately strong
NMMNH P-70532 (Fig. 1 05A-C) from locality 9554
outer laieral tubercles high on the flanks. The greatest breath is is a moderately preserved mold of a complete whorl that is a
at the umbilicolateral bullae. No significant amount of suture is phragmocone of Placenticeras syrtale. It is compressed. high
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whorled and involute. Ornamentation is weak on this specimen.
It has a narrow. tabulate venter with sharp ventrolateral shoulder:.
with no trace orventrolateral clavi. The shell bears faint, falcoid
ribs on the outer half of the flank. The umbilicolateral bullae
are faint and tiny. The shell has a small, deep umbilicus with
outward sloping walls and has the greatest breadth just outside
the umbilical shoulder (Kenned) et al.. 200 I b, p. 4). The suture
has three unequal lateral lobes. with the first lateral saddle much
broader than the latera I lobes (Reeside. 1927a. p. 33 ).
Remarks: The NMMNH collection of Placenticeras
syrta/e exhibits a great amount or intraspecific variation, from
weakly ornamented. compressed shells to less compressed.
fairly strongly ornamented ones (see Kennedy er al., 200 I b. p.
6-7). Wolleben recognized three supposedly chronologically
successive polymorphic subspecies of P. syrta!e: P. syrta!e
syrrale. P. syrwle adkinsi and P. syrta!e rooneyi. These subspecies
correspond to. and therefore are synonyms of, previously
named species. thus ignoring the principle of priority of the
International Code of Zoological Nomenclature (see Wolleben.
1 967, p. 1 1 59. 1 1 6 1 : Kennedy and Cobban, 1991 b, p. 175- 1 76:
Kennedy et al., 1 997. p. 1 0- 1 1 , 1 5 : Kennedy et al.. 200 1b. p. 4.
6: Kennedy et. Al.. 2004, p. 437-438). Wolleben synonymized
/� syrtale with Stantonoceras pseudocostatwn Johnson, 1903.
P. guadalupae (Roemer, 1849), !'. sancar/osense Hyatt, 1 903.
P. newben:ri Hyall. 1903, and P. pla1111m Hyatt. 1 903, among
others (Wolleben. 1 967, p. 1 16 1 ).
Occurrence: As for the referred material.
Place111iceras placenta (De Kay, 1 828)
Figs. I 03-104
Ammonites placenta DeKay, p. 278. pl. 5, fig. 2 (not 5).
1828
Placenticeras placenra (DeKay, 1 828): Cobban and
1 992
Kennedy, p. 443; figs. 3. 1 . 3.5. 7.4.
1 993a Placenticeras placenta (DeKay. 1 828): Kennedy and
Cobban, p. 834. figs. 5.7. 5.8, 6 . 1 , 6.2, 9 . 1 4-9. 1 6 (with
synonymy).
Placenticeras placenta (DeKay, 1 828); Kennedy and
1 994
Cobban, p. 98-99: figs. 4 . 1-4.5; 4 . 1 7, 4.18. 4.21, 5.2.
Placenticeras placenta (DeKay, 1828): Kennedy et al..
1 995
pl. 2, figs. 1 1 , 12; pl. 4, figs. 2 1 . 22.
Placenticeras placenta (DeKay, 1 828): Kennedy et al..
1 997
p. IO; figs. 4-6.
Referred Material: Locality L-8972: NMMNH P-67915,
young adult phragmocone: P-679 16. half whorl of an adult
phragmocone.
Description: NMMNH P-6791 5 (Fig. 1 04) from locality
8972 is a well preserved complete whorl of a young adult
phragmocone of Placenticeras placenta. The shell is involute,
compressed and smooth with no ornament. The venter is
m1rrow and sulcate with sharp edges as in P placenta (Kennedy
et al.. 1 997. p. 10). The umbilicus is small. and the umbilical
wall is flattened with slightly rounded umbilical shoulders.
The inner flanks are flanened, and the outer flanks are slightly
rounded. The involute, compressed and smooch shell lacking
ornament together with the narrow. sulcate venter distinguishes
P placenta from P syrtale (Kennedy et al.. 1997, p. I 0). The
suture has a narrow-stemmed first lateral saddle with the stems
of subsequent saddles being less narrow. The saddles are broad,
and the lobes are fairly long and broad. P/acenticeras meeki
differs from P. placenta in the suture being more incised with
narrower stemmed saddles and the shell being more involute
and compressed with a na1Tower venter (Kennedy and Cobban.
1993a, p. 835).
NMMNH P-679 1 6 (Fig. 103) from locality 8972 is a
well preserved but slightly weathered half whorl of an adult
phragmocone of P/acenticeras placenta. The phragmocone is
compressed. involute and smooth with very faint outerlateral ribs.
The venter is narrow and weakly sulcate with sharp ventrolateral

shoulders on the younger part of the whorl and flat with less
distinct vcntrola1eral shoulders on the older pan (Kennedy et
al., 1997. p. 10). The umbilical wall is !lat, with slightly rounded
umbilical shoulders. The inner flani,,s arc flattened. and the outer
nanks are slightly rounded. The moderately incised suture has
broad saddles with relatively narrow stems and broad lobes
(Kennedy and Cobban, 1993a, p. 835). Measurements of P.
placenta are presented in Table 17.
Occurrence: Placenticeras placenta is uncommon in
the upper Saran Tongue in the La Ventana area with only two
specimens collected from above the uppermost Santonian zone
of De.rn1oscaphi1es bassleri.
Place11ticeras cf. P. iutercalare (Meek and Hayden, J 860)
Figs. 1 07A-F, 109. 1 1 1 1-L. 1 1 7
Ammonites placenta. var. inlerca/aris Meek and
1 860
Hayden, p. 177.
J 876b Placenticeras placenta, var. imercalare Meek. p. 468472: pl. 23, figs. l , a-c.
Placenticeras intercalare Meek. 1876: Hyatt, p. 2071903
2 1 1 : pis. 35-37: pl. 38. fig. I .
1927a Plac:enticeras inlerca/are Meek; Reeside, p. 32-33.
Place111iceras intercalare Meek: Stephenson. p. 4331941
434. pl. 94, figs. 3-4.
Placenticeras interca/are Meek: Tanabe and Shigeta.
1987
fig. 2.7a-b.
Placenticeras syrta/e (Morton): Lucas and Seale), p.
1 992
26: fig. 1.30. d-e.
Plac:enticeras intercalare Meek. 1876; Kennedy an<l
1 994
Cobban, fig. 7. 1 -7.7.
Placenticera.\ interca/are Meek. 1876: Kennedy et al.,
1 996
figs. 4-8.
Placenticeras syrtale (Morton); Sealey and Lucas. p.
1 997
235; figs. 3c-d. g-j.
Placenticeras intercalare Meek and Hayden. 1 860:
1 997
Larson et al.. p. 69. unnumbered figs.
Placenticeras intercalare Meek, 1 876; Cobban, p. 5 9 1 ,
2016
597. text-fig. 6. pl. I , figs. 4-5. pl. 7 . figs. 1-3, pl. 14.
figs. 1-2.
Plocenticera� intercalare (Mee'-. and I layden, 1 860):
201 8
Sealey and Lucas. p. 612. fig. 5a-f.
Referred Material: Cliff House Sandstone: Locality
9040: NMMNH P-68 160, less than half whorl ofa phragmocone:
P-68556 and P-68557. 2 fragments of adult phragmocones.
Middle Campanian Baculites asper{(ormis Zone. Uncommon
in the La Ventana Tongue of the Cliff House Sandstone near
Mesa Portales. Lewis Shale: locality 2625: NMMNH P-20506.
three fowths of a phragrnocone; locality 9035: NMMNH
P-68 153. fairly complete whorl; locality 9322: NMMNH
P-70388. incomplete phragmocone; locality 9086: NMMNH
P -68480. phragmocone (inner whorl): locality 9022: NMMNH
P-68 1 1 7, fairly complete shell; locality 9098: NMMNH
P - 68558. phragmocone (inner whorl); USGS locality 05314:
USNM 603605, flattened shell. Middle Campanian 8. scolli
and B. perplexus zones. Fairly common in the Lewis Shale
near Mesa Portales and in areas southeast of Cuba. Locality
9 1 50: NMMNH P-68938. small phragmocone: locality 9502:
M M N H P-7043 1, small phragrnocone. B. perplexus Zone.
Fairly common in the Lewis Shale in the Torreon area. Pictured
Cliffs Sandstone: locality 9005: N M MNH P-68 1 6 1 . mostly
complete phragmocone: P-68 1 1 8. more than two-thirds of a
whorl; P-68 134, two-thirds ora small whorl: P -68479. one-half
of a small whorl (phragmocone); P-68461 , one-half whorl of
a phragmocone: P-77 1 14. less than one-half whorl in matrix;
P-771 1 5. I phragmocone in matrix: P-77 1 1 6. 2 one-half whorls
and 3 one-third whorls. Upper Campanian Didymoceras
stevensoni Zone. Placenticeras cf. P. interca/are is locally
common in the Pictured Cliffs Sandstone at Mesa Portales

\� ith several �pccimens collected from local it)' 9005. Localit)
9080: NMMNI I P-68469. partial phragmocone: P - 68529.
partial phragmocone. Uncommon at one locality above the
D. .\tel'ensoni !.'.one in the Pictured Cliffs Sandstone at Mesa
Portales.
Description: N M M N II P-68160 (Fig. 107A-C) from
local ii) 90-W is a poorly preserved internal mold of a less than
half whorl of a phragmocone of P/ac:entic:eras cf. P. interc:a/are.
The shell has a small umbilicus and a compressed whorl section.
It has a tabulate venter that bears small clavale tubercles. The
flanks are flattened between strong nodate umbilical tubercles
and weaker outer lateral nodes. The widest pa11 of the whorl is
at the umbilical nodes. No ribs were detected. The NMMNH
specimens of P. cf. P intercu/are differ from those of P .'!yrtale in
having near umbilical instead ofurnbilicolateral tubercles, outer
lateral tubercles distanced farther from the venter and smaller
umbilici (see Reeside. 1927a. p. 33). The outer lateral tubercles
are about one-third the distance from the ventrolateral shoulder
10 the umbilical shoulder (Meek. J 876b. p. 469). Portions of
weathered suture are visible.
NMMNI I P-68556 (Fig. 107D-F) and NMMNH P-68557
from locality 9040 are two poorly preserved fragments of
internal molds of adult phragmocones of Placenriceras cf. P.
inrerculare. The shell fragments have a compressed whorl
section. Ornamentation is strong for the species with tabulate
ventcrs bearing strong. clavate ven1rola1eral tubercles and flanks
bearing s1rong. nodate umbilical tubercles and weaker outer
lateral nodes. The widest part of the whorl is at the umbilical
nodes. and the flanks are fla11ened between these and the outer
lateral nodes. Ver, faint ribs are between the outer lateral
and ventrolateral tubercles on one specimen. There arc slight
swellings at 1he outer lateral iubercles (Reeside. 1927a, p. 33).
There are about three ventrolateral clavi for every two outer
lateral nodes. The suture is poorly exposed and wea1hered.
NMM 1-1 P-20506 from localit) 2625 is a fairly well
preserved phragmocone that b three quai1ers of a whorl of
Place111icerus cf. P. intercalare. The shell is involu1e with a
compressed whorl section. It has a tabulate venter with sharp
ventrolateral shoulders that beartinv clavate lubcrcles. ll1e flanks
are flallencd between prominent nodate umbilical tubercles and
less prominent outer lateral nodes. The widest part of the whorl
is at the umbilical nodes. Faint ribs connect flank tubercles.
rhere are slight swellings at the outer lateral tubercles (Reeside,
1927a. p. 33 ). The suture is partially exposed but weathered. Ii
is moderately incised and has a fairly narrO\.,, first lateral saddle,
in contrast to P svrta!e. which has a wide first lateral saddle
(Reeside. 1927a. 33).
NMMNI I P-68 153 (Fig. I 09A-B) from locality 9035 is a
well preserved. but slightly weathered. fairly complete whorl of
P/acenticeras cf. P. interca/are with inoceramids attached. The
whorl section is involute and compressed. with the widest part of
the \\ horl al the umbilical tubercles. The venter is tabulate wi1h
sharp ventrolateral shoulders that bear small clavate wbercles.
The umbilicus is small. and the umbilical shoulder bears small
nodate tubercles. The outer laternl tubercles are about one third
of the distance from the ventrolateral shoulder to the umbilical
shoulder (Meek. 1 876b, p. 469). There are three ventrolateral
clavi for ever} two outer lateral nodes. Very faint ribs connect
flank tubercles. The flanks are Rallened between flank tubercles.
The moderate!) incised suture has a broad external lobe and
narrow first lateral saddle, as in P. intercalare (Reeside. 1927a,
p. 33).
N M M 1-1 P-70388 from locality 9322 is a well preserved
incomplete phragmocone of Placenticeras cf. P intercalare.
The shell is involute with a compressed whorl section and a
small umbilicus. The venter is tabulate with sharp ventrolateral
shoulders 1hat bear tiny clavate tubercles. The venter is
slight I) concave, as mentioned by Meek ( 1 876b, p. 468) in his

p.
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description or P. iniercalare. The flanks are flattened between
weak. nodate umbilical tubercles and even weaker outer lateral
nodes. The widest part of the whorl section is at the umbilical
nodes. Ribbing is very obscure. The outer lateral tubercles are
approximately one third of the distance from the ventrolateral
shoulder to the umbilical shoulder (Meek. 1 876b, p. 469). The
shell has three ventrolateral clavi for ever)' two outer lateral
nodes. The moderately incised suture has a broad external lobe.
narrow first lateral saddle. long lateral lobes with the first three
gradually larger. then the fourth and others gradually smaller.
and lobes wider than saddles. as in P. intercalare (Reeside.
1927a. p. 33). This differs from P. s,1·r1ale. which has a simpler
suture with a narrow external lobe, wide first lateral saddle. and
saddles broader than lobes (Reeside. 1927a. p. 33 ). The suture of
P-70388 is similar to an illustration of the suture of P. imercalare
by Meek ( 1 876b, pl. 23, fig. I c). except that the third lateral
lobe of the NMMNH specimen is broader, like that illustrated
by Hyatt ( 1 903. pl. 36, fig. 4).
NMMNH P-68480 (Fig. 109C-E) from locality 9086 is
a fairly well preserved phragmocone that is an inner whorl of
Placenliceras cf. P. intercalare. The robust shell is involute with
a compressed whorl section and a fairly small umbilicus. lt has a
tabulate venter with sharp ventrolateral shoulders that bear small
clavate tubercles. The widest part ofthe whorl is at the umbilical
tubercles. Ornamentation is strong for the species. with fairly
strong nodate umbilical tubercles, smaller and weaker outer
lateral nodes and fairly strong. small. clavate tubercles. There
are slight swellings at the outer lateral tubercles (Reeside.
1927a, p. 33). The outer lateral tubercles are approximately
one third of 1he distance from the ventrolateral shoulder to the
umbilical shoulder (Meek, 1 876b, p. 469). There arc faint ribs
on the flanks. The Ranks are flattened between the umbilical and
outer lateral nodes. The moderately incised suture has a broad
external lobe and lateral lobes that are wider than saddles.
NMMNH P-68 1 1 7 (Fig. 1091-J) from localit) 9022 is a
well preserved, fairly complete shell of Placenticeras cf. P.
imercalare with part of the bod:,, chamber misplaced. The shell
is involute with a compressed whorl section and a fairly small
umbilicus. !'he umbilicus is fairly deep. and the umbilical wall is
steeper on the inner whorl and slopes outward on the outer whorl.
The venter is tabulate with sharp vermolateral shoulders that
bear small. but strong, clavate tubercles. The Ranks are flattened
between prominent nodate umbilical tubercles and much less
prominent nodate outer lateral nodes. The widest part of the
whorl is at the umbilical nodes. fhere are slight swellings al the
outer lateral tubercles (Reeside, 1927a, p. 33). The outer lateral
tubercles are approximately between one-quarter and one-third
of the distance from the ventrolateral shoulder to the umbilical
shoulder. The shell has three ventrolateral clavi for eve1y two
outer lateral nodes. There are faint ribs between the outer lateral
nodes and the ventrolateral clavi. The moderately incised suture
has a broad external lobe, fairly narrow first lateral saddle, long
lateral lobes with the first three gradually larger, then the fourth
and others gradually smaller. and lobes wider than saddles. as in
P. interca/are (Reeside. 1927a, p. 33).
NMMNII P-68558 (Fig. 1 09F-l I) from locality 9098 is a
moderately well preserved phragmocone that is an inner whorl
of Placenticeras cf. P. interca/are. The shell is involute with a
ve1y compressed whorl section and a small umbilicus with a
steep umbilical wall. P. meeki Bohm also has a very compressed
whorl section but differs from P. inrercalare in lacking distinct
umbilical and outer lateral tubercles and in possessing a smooth
venter (Reeside, 1 927a, p. 30). P-68558 has a tabulate venter with
sharp ventrolateral shoulders 1ha1 bear tiny clavate tubercles.
Tlhe widest part of the whorl is at the umbilical tubercles. The
fairly prominent umbilical and outer lateral tubercles are nodate
and of equal strength. The Ranks are flattened. There are slight
swellings at the outer lateral nodes (Reeside. 1 927a, p. 33). The
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outer lateral nodes are approximately one-third of the distance lateral lobes with the first three gradually larger. then the fou11h
from the ventrolateral shoulder to the umbilical shoulder (Meek, and others gradual!) smaller, and lobes wider than saddles. as in
1 876b, p. 469). The shell has three vcntrolateral clavi for eve1y P. inrercalare (Reeside, 1 927a, p. 33).
NMMNII P-68 1 1 8 (Fig. I 1 7F-G) from locality 9005
two outer lateral nodes. The moderately incised sut11re has a
broad external lobe and lateral Jobes that are \vider than saddles. is more than two-thirds of a whorl of a medium-sized. fairly
USNM 603605 (Fig. 1 1 1 1-J) from USGS locality D5314 well preserved, Placenticeras cf. P. intercalare with about a
is a moderately preserved. but weathered. flattened shell of fifth of the whorl being body chamber. The involute shell has
Placenticeras ct: P. intercalare. The shell is involute with a a compressed whorl section with the \\ idest part of the whorl
compressed whorl section and a fairly small umbilicus. The at the umbilical tubercles. lt has a tabulate venter with sharp
umbilicus is fairly deep with a steep umbilical wall that slopes ventrolateral shoulders that bear prominent clavate tubercles.
slightly outward. The shell has a tabulate venter with sharp The venter is slightly concave. The umbilicus is fairly small
ventrolateral shoulders that bear small but strong clavate with a steep umbilical wall. The umbilical shoulders bear strong,
tubercles. It has prominent nodate umbilical tubercles and less nodate umbilical tubercles. Ve1y weak ribs connect the umbilical
prominent nodate outer lateral nodes. There are slight swellings tubercles to less prominent outer lateral nodes. There are slight
at the outer lateral tubercles. The outer lateral nodes are swellings at the outer lateral tubercles (Reeside, 1927a, p. 33).
approximately one third of the distance from the ventrolateral The outer lateral nodes are one third of the distance from the
shoulder to the umbilical shoulder ( Meek. 1 876b. p. 469). There ventrolateral shoulder to the umbilical shoulder ( Meek, 1 876b,
are weak to faint ribs between the outer lateral nodes and the p. 469). The shell bears three ventrolateral clavi for every rwo
ventrolateral clavi. The shell has approximately 2.5 ventrolateral outer lateral nodes. Only fragments of suture are exposed.
NMMNH P-68134 (Fig. 1 1 70-E) from locality 9005 is
clavi for every two outer lateral nodes. The suture is moderately
about two-thirds of a whorl of a small. fairly well preserved
incised.
NMMNH P-68938 (Fig. 1 1 1 K-L) from locality 9 1 50 is Placenticeras cf. P. intercalare with iridescent nacreous
a well preserved, small phragmocone of Placenticeras cf. P. layer. The involute shell has a compressed whorl section with
intercalare. The involute shell is compressed, with a fairly deep the widest pa11 of the whorl at the umbilical tubercles. It has
and small umbilicus. The umbilical wall slopes outward. The a slightly concave. tabulate venter with sharp ventrolateral
shell has a tabulate venter with sharp ventrolateral shoulders that shoulders that bear small, but prominent, clavate tubercles. The
bear tiny clavate tubercles that are staggered on opposite sides of umbilical shoulders bear strong, nodate umbilical tubercles.
the venter. The flanks are flattened between moderately strong, Very weak ribs connect the umbilical tubercles to less prominent
but small nodate umbilical tubercles and nodatc outer lateral outer lateral nodes. The outer lateral nodes are situated on slight
nodes of equal size and strength. There are faint ribs between the swellings. The outer lateral nodes are one-third the distance
outer lateral nodes and the ventrolateral clavi. Additionally, there from the ventrolateral shoulder to the umbilical shoulder. The
are slight swellings at the outer lateral nodes (Reeside. 1927a. shell has three ventrolateral clavi for every two outer lateral
p. 33). The outer lateral tubercles are approximately one third nodes. The partial suwre is moderately incised with lobes wider
of the distance from the ventrolateral shoulder to the umbilical than saddles. The first three lateral lobes are large compared to
shoulder ( Meek, 1 876b, p. 469). The shell has approximately 2.5 the fou11h and others, which are much smaller.
NMMNH P-68479 (Fig. I l7J-L) from locality 9005 is
ventrolateral clavi for eve1y two outer lateral nodes. Fragments
of suture are visible that demonstrate that lateral lobes are one-half whorl of a small, moderately preserved phragmocone
of Place111iceras cf. P. intercalare that is slightly crushed
broader than saddles.
NMMNH P-7043 1 from locality 9502 is a fairly well on pan of one lateral side. The umbilicus is fairly small with
preserved, small phragmocone of Plac:enriceras cf. P. intercalare a steep umbilical wall. The involute shell has a compressed
with the outer part or the whorl crushed. ·n,e involute shell is whorl section with the widest pan of the whorl at the umbilical
very compressed. with a fairly deep and small umbilicus. H has tubercles. It has a tabulate venter with sharp ventrolateral
a tabLtlate venter with sharp ventrolateral shoulders that bear shoulders. The shell is strongly ornamented with strong, nodate
tiny clavate tubercles. The flanks are flattened between fairly umbilical tubercles on the umbilical shoulders, less prominent
weak, small nodate umbilical tubercles and nodate outer lateral outer lateral nodes and prominent clavate tubercles. Weak ribs
tubercles of equal size and strength. There are slight swellings connect the umbilical tubercles to the outer lateral nodes. There
at the outer lateral nodes. The outer lateral tubercles are are slight swellings at the outer lateral tubercles (Reeside, 1 927a.
approximately one third of the distance from the ventrolateral p. 33 ). The outer lateral nodes are one third of the distance from
shoulder to the umbilical shoulder ( M eek, 1 876b. p. 469). the ventrolateral shoulder to the umbilical shoulder. The shell
The shell has approximately 2.5 ventrolateral clavi for every bears three ventrolateral clavi for every two outer lateral nodes.
two outer lateral nodes. The moderately incised suture has a The moderately incised suture has long lateral lobes. with the
broad external lobe, fairly long lateral lobes with the first three first three gradually larger, then the fourth and others gradually
gradually larger. then the fourth and others gradually smaller, as smaller. and lobes wider than saddles, as in P intercalare
(Reeside, 1 927a. p. 33).
in P intercalare (Reeside, 1 927a, p. 33).
NMMNH P-6846 1 (Fig. 1 1 71-1-1) from locality 9005 is
NMMNH P-68 1 6 1 (Fig. I 17A-C) from locality 9005
is a mostly complete phragmocone of a medium-sized one-half whorl of a medium-sized phragmocone of a fairly
Placenticeras cf. P. intercalare. The involute shell has a well preserved Placenriceras cf. P interc:alare with iridescent
compressed whorl section with the widest pa11 of the whorl nacreous layer. The involute she I I has a compressed whorl section
at the umbilical tubercles. It has a tabulate venter with sharp with the widest part of the whorl at the umbilical tubercles. It
ventrolateral shoulders that bear small but prominent clavate has a tabulate venter with sharp ventrolateral shoulders that bear
tubercles. The flanks bear prominent nodate umbilical tubercles small, but prominent, clavate tubercles. The umbilical shoulders
and outer lateral nodes. The outer lateral nodes are one third bear strong. nodate umbilical tubercles. Weak ribs connect the
the distance from the ventrolateral shoulder to the umbilical umbilical tubercles to less prominent outer lateral nodes. The
shoulder (Meek, 1 876b, p. 469). There are slight swellings outer lateral nodes are situated on slight swellings. The outer
surrounding the outer lateral nodes (Reeside. 1 927a, p. 33). lateral nodes are one-third the distance from the ventrolateral
There are faint ribs between the umbilical and outer lateral shoulder to the umbilical shoulder (Meek, 1876b, p. 469). The
nodes. The shell bears three ventrolateral clavi for every two shell bears three ventrolateral clavi for every two outer lateral
outer lateral nodes. The moderately incised suture has long nodes. The small amount of suture that is exposed reveals long

lateral lobes \\ ith the third larger than the second. then the fourth
and others gradual!) smaller. and lobes wider than saddles.
Measurements of' P. er. P. in1erculare are presented in Table 18.
NMMNH P-68469 from locality 9080 is a moderate!)
preserved pa11ial phragmocone of a medium-sized
Plm:enticeras cf. f'. imercalare. The shell is fractured al each
septum and is sI ight ly distorted. It has a compressed whorl section
with the widest pa11 of the whorl at the umbilical tubercles. n,e
shell has a tabulate venter with sharp ventrolateral shoulders that
bear tin) clavate tubercles. The flanks bear prominent nodate
umbilical tubercles and less prominent outer lateral nodes.
The outer lateral nodes are one third of the distance from the
ventrolateral shoulder to the umbilical shoulder (Meek, 1 876b.
p. 469). There are slight swellings at the outer lateral tubercles
(Reeside. 1 917a. p. 33). The shell bears three ventrolateral clavi
for every two outer lateral nodes. P i111ercalare can easily be
distinguished from P. coswtum Hyatt by the presence of three
ventrolateral clavi between every two outer lateral nodes in
the former and five or more in the laner ( Kennedy et al.. 1996,
p. 9). Also. />. intercalare can be distinguished from P pingue
Kenned). Cobban and Landman by the much more inflated
\\.horl section of the latter (Kennedy et al.. l996. p. 12). Ribbing
cannot be detected. The suture is poorly preserved.
NMMNJ I P -68529 from locali1y 9080 is a moderately
preserved partial phragmocone of a medium-sized
Plucemiceras cf. ?. imercalare. IL has a compressed whorl
section v,ith the widest part of the whorl at the umbilical
tubercles. The shell has a tabulate venter with sharp ventrolateral
shoulders that bear tiny clavate tubercles where preserved. The
venter is slightly concave on the inner whorls (Meek. 1 876b,
p. 468). The Oanks bear prominent. nodate umbilical tubercles
and outer lateral nodes. The outer lateral nodes are one third
of the distance rrom the ventrolateral shoulder to the umbilical
shoulder (Meck. 1 876b. p. 469). There arc slight swellings at the
oUlcr lateral tubercles (Reeside. 1927a, p. 33). There are faint
ribs between the umbilical !Ubercles and 1he outer lateral nodes.
The suture is poorly preserved.
Remarks: P-68558 has a slender shell with relatively weal-.
ornamentation. whereas P-68-180, which is of comparable size.
has a more robust shell with strong ornamenta1ion.
USNM 603605 from USGS locality 053 1 4 was collected
from 1he lower part of the Lewis Shale by Dane and Landis in
1966. southeast of Cuba. IL probably comes from the Bac.:11/i1es
perple.xus Zone.
TI1e NMMNl-1 specimens of Placenflceras cf. P 1111erc.:alare
usually do not develop the large nodes, especially umbilical,
that the NMMNH specimens of?. syrtale develop on the outer
whorls (see Hyatt, 1 903. p. 2 1 1 ). Additionally. specimens of ?.
cf. P. intercalare from the Lewis Shale in the Torreon area are
not as strongly ornamented as specimens of that species from the
Lewis Shale near Mesa Portales and areas southeast of Cuba or
from the Pictured Cliffs Sandstone at Mesa Portales.
The maJonty of the specimens we assign to
Placenticeras cf. P. intercalare have the outer lateral nodes
one third of the distance from the ventrolateral shoulder to the
umbilical shoulder and three ventrolateral clavi for every two
outer lateral nodes. ?. pingue has outer lateral nodes one qua1ter
of the dis1ance from the ventrolateral shoulder to the umbilical
shoulder and two ventrolateral clavi for every two outer lateral
nodes ( Kennedy et al.. 1996. p. I 0: Larson et al., 1 997, p. 67).
Placenticeras interca/are begins at the Exiteloc.:erasjenneyi
Zone and lasts unti I the Baculiles compressus Zone, where
it is replaced by its descendent P. costalllm. Earlier species
should be referred to P cf. P intercalare (Neal Larson. written
communication, 20 1 8 ).
Occurrence: As for the referred maierial.
P!acenticera:s spp.
Figs. 97A-B. 1 1 4
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Referred Material: Satan Tongue: Locality 9 1 53 :
NMMNH P-70000. I phragmocone. upper Santonian
Clioscaphiles choteauensis Zone. Plucentic.:eras sp. is rare in
the C. cho1eo11emis Zone in the Satan Tongue near Guadalupe
with on!) one specimen recovered. Lewis Shale: USGS local it)
D4079: USNM 603603, I fragment and USNM 603604. I
complete whorl. middle Campanian Barnli1es grego,}' l!nsi.�
Zone. f'/acenticera.� sp. is uncommon in the Lewis Shale east or
Cuba. with only two specimens in the USGS collections. Locality
9854: NMMNI I P-7 1 600, almos1 complete whorl. middle
Campanian 8. scoui Zone. Placemic:erus sp. is uncommon in
the Lewis Shale southeast of Cuba.
Description: NMMNI I P-70000 (Fig. 97A-8) from locality
9 1 53 is a fairl} well preserved. medium- sized phragmocone of
P!acenticeras sp. rhe shell is smooth and lacks ornamentation.
but the umbilical area is worn, so !Ubercles. if any. cannot
be distinguished. The whorl section is well compressed and
involute. The venter is tabulate and narrow and is slightly su lcate
on !he inner three-fourths of 1he whorl. P-70000 is similar in
whorl section and lack of ornamemation to Plucemiceras
placenta (OeKay). I lowever. the suture of the forn,er has a
much narrower first lateral saddle than the laner. Additionally.
P pfacema is a Campanian taxon. The suture of P-70000 is
similar to Placenticeras syrla!e ( Morton) in that the lateral lobes
increase in size dorsally. but the first lateral saddle is 1101 broader
that the lateral lobes. Additionally. P syrtale has tubercu lation to
some degree (Kennedy and Cobban. 1 993a, p. 836).
Two specimens from USGS locality D4079. one a fragment
(USNM 603603: Fig. 1 1-10-F) and the other a complete whorl
(USNM 603604: Fig. l 14A-C). are moderately preserved but
weathered adults of f'/acen1iceras sp.. mostly covered with
an iridescent nacreous layer. The shells arc involute with a
compressed whorl section and a moderate-siLed umbilicus.
Both specimens have a tabulate venter wi1h sharp ventrolateral
shoulders on 1he earlier whorl. bu1 the more complete specimen
has a more rounded venter on the later part of the whorl. rhc
widest part of the cross section is below mid-flank. The shells
arc smooth and lack ornamentation. Therefore. the, cannot be
assigned to /� imercalare or P. pingue. A fragmem 'or suture is
exposed on the partial specimen. The measurable dimensions
arc: USNM 603603 (fragmentary specimen): Wh 56.3 and Wb
- 30.0 (e), Wb:Wh = 0.53 (e); USNM 603604 (complete whorl):
0 - 176 (e), Wh 83.2. Wb = 46.8. Wb:Wh = 0.56 and U
27.4.
NMMNII P-71600 from localil) 9854 1s a poorly to
moderately preserved. almost comple1e whorl of Placenticeras
sp. The shell is smooth and lacks orname111 and is involute with
a compressed whorl section. The umbilical wall is flattened wi1h
slightly rounded umbilical shoulders. The shell has a narrow.
tabulate venter with sharp ventrolateral shoulders. On the earlier
part of 1he whorl the flanks are flattened but round slightly on
lhe laller part. P-7 1 600 is most s im ilar 10 P/acemiceras placenta
(OeKay}, but the venter is not sulcate, and Lhe partial su!Ure line
1hat is preserved has less broad lobes and saddles.
Remarks: These specimens from locality 04079 were
collected by G. R. Scon in 1 963. and are listed in the USGS
database and on 1he specimen label as Placenticeras 11. sp.
Smooth, compressed shells such as these occur in some
populations ofCampanian f'lacenticeras (Kennedy and Cobban,
1 993b. p. 84).
Occurrence: As for the referred material.
Superfamily ACANTHOCERATOIDEA G rossouvre, 1894
Family ACANTHOCERATIDAE Grossouvre, 1 894
Subfan1ily ACANTHOCERATINAE Grossouvre, 1894
Genus ACANTHOCERAS Neumayr, 1875
Type species: Ammonites rhotomagensis Brongn iart
in Cuvier and Brongniart 1 822. p. 3 9 1 , pl. N. figs. 2a. b. by
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subsequent designation of de Grossouvre ( 1 894).
Acauthocerm, amphibolum Morrow, 1935
Figs. 37A-B, Fig. 380-E. J-K. 43A-I. 44, 45
Acanthoceras amphiho/11111 MorTow. p. 470, pl. 49, figs.
1935
1-4. 6: pl. 5 1 . figs. 3. 4: text fig. 4.
Acanthoceras ha::ardi Stephenson. p. 201, pl. 48, figs.
1953
I , 2; pl. 49, fig. 4 r 1952 imprint].
Paracanlhoceras amphiho/11111 ( Morrow); I laas, p. 18.
1 963
1964
Plesiacanthoceras [amphibo/11111 (Morrow)]: Haas. p.
610.
1 965a Plesiacanthoceras amphibo/11111 (Morrow); Hattin. text
fig. 3.
1965b Plesiacanthoceras a111phibo/11m. ( Morrow): Hauin. pl.
4, figs. j, k; pl. 5. figs. c-f.
1966
Acanthoceras amphiho/11111 Morrow; Matsumoto and
Obata, p. 45. text figs. 4-6.
Acanthoceras ha::ardi Stephenson: Matsumoto and
1 966
Obata, p. 45. text fig. 7.
Acanthoceras amphibo/11111 Morrow; Hatt in. p. I 087.
1 968
1 969
Accmthoceras a111phibolum Morrow; Matsumoto et al.,
p. 266, pl. 3 1 . figs. la. b.
Acanthoceras amphibo/11111 Morrow; Cobban and Scott,
1973
p. 65
1977a Acanthoceras alvaradoense Moreman; Cobban. p. 24,
pl. 6. figs. 1 -7, 1 1-20; text figs 6.
1977b Acanthoceras alrnrndoense Moreman; Cobban. p.
2 19, figs. 3a-i.
1977b Acanthoceras amphibo/11111 Morrow: Cobban. p. 219.
figs. 4n-q.
Acanthoceras amphibolum Morrow: Hallin. p. 183, fig.
1977
13.
Acanthoceras a111phihol11m Morrow; 1 lattin and
1978
Siemers. fig. 5 ( 14).
1979
Acanthoceras alvaradoense Moreman: Merewether et
al.. pl. I. figs. 3-7.
Acanthoceras a111phiho/11m Morrow; Zaborski, p. 35.
1985
figs. 3 8 - 4 1 .
1987
Cunningtoniceras amphibo/11111 (Morrow): Cobban. p.
9, pis. 4-8. pl. 9, figs. 48-63.
1988a Acanthoceras amphibo/11111 Morrow: Kennedy et al.. p.
38. figs. I w-z. cc-ff. 2a and b.
1990a Acanthoceras amphibolum (Morrow): Kennedy and
Cobban. pl. 3. figs. 1-5, pl. 4, figs. 1 - 1 7, text figs. 5b,
6b. e, 1 1- 14.
2003c Acanthoceras amphibolu111 Morrow. 1935: Sealey and
Lucas. p. 334, 336: fig. 4a-g.
Referred Material: Clay Mesa Tongue: Locality 9 1 14:
NMMNH P-68733, incomplete. adult macroconch. A. cf. A.
c1111phibolum ic;; rare near thr base of the Clay Mec:a Tongue
southeast of Mesa Prieta with only one specimen recovered.
Locality 9307: NMMNH P-70304, inner whorl with portion of
the next whorl: P -70397, small phragmocone. locality I 0303:
NMMN 1-1 P-765 10. half inner whorl. Locally common in small
concretions near the top of the Clay Mesa Tongue in the Ojito
area. Paguate Tongue: Locality 789 1 : NMMNH P -78658. I
complete robust whorl, I partial inner whorl and I fragment.
Ojito area. Locality 8973: NMMNH P -67926. small, gracile
phragmocone, locality 8974: NMMNH P -67927. robust
adult; locality 9314: NMMNH P-70383. small adult. locality
8975: NMMNH P -67928, medium- sized adult. locality 8976:
NMMNH P-67929, fairly large, gracile adult microconch,
locality 6934: NMMNH P-67919. large adult. P-6792 1 . very
large macroconch, P-67920, robust adult. Abundant near the base
of the Paguate Tongue southeast of Mesa Prieta. Locality 8990:
NMMNH P-7868 1 , I inner whorl. locality 8993: NMMNH
P-68403. small phragmocone: P-78834. 4 inner whorls, locality
1 073 1 : NMMNH P-78833, I complete and 2 pa11ial inner

whorls. Fairly common at the lop of the Paguate rongue in the
Ojito area. Locality 1 0340: NMMNH P-77352. medium-sized
microconch: locality 1034 1 : NMMNH P-77353. macroconch:
localit) 10342: NMMNH P -77354, inner whorl with part of
outer whorl attached: P-77355. phragmocone in concretion:
locality 10343: NMMNH P-77356. medium-sized. robust shell:
locality 10768: NMMNH P-784 5 1 , one half whorl of robust
adult. Near the base of the Paguate Tongue southeast of Mesa
Prieta. All arc middle Cenomanian Acunthoi·eras amphibo/11111
Zone.
Description: NMMNH P-68733 (Fig. 37A-B) from locality
9 1 1 4 is an incomplete. partly weathered adult macroconch of
Acallfhoceras cf. .4. amphibo/11111 with concretion adhering to
one lateral side. The shell is fairly evolute with a wide umbilicus
comprising about one-third ofthe diameter. similar to A. bellense
Adkins ( Moreman, 1942, p. 203; Kennedy and Cobban. 1990a.
p. 94). but also to A. amphibo/11111. The umbilical shoulder is
rounded, and the wall is rounded and sloping (Cobban. 1987, p.
5). On the inner whorl. comprising the umbilical area, straight
and rectiradiate ribs start at the umbilical seam. rise into umbilical
bullae of moderate strength, weaken on the outer nanks. connect
to moderately strong inner ventrolateral tubercles, then connect
to weaker clavate tubercles. The inner whorl appears to have a
flattened venter. The siphon al region is not exposed. On the outer
whorl, comprising part or the phragmocone and body chamber.
the inner ventrolateral tubercles become horn-like up to about
a third of the body chamber. and the umbilical bullae become
more prominent and move outside the umbilical shoulder. On
the latter two-thirds of the body chamber, ornament changes
dramatically to widely spaced. prominent. flange-like ribs where
the umbilical bullae weaken and decline. The terminal flange
rises high above the venter. as in A bellense (Cobban, 1987,
p. 6). On some adult specimens of A. amphibolum, the final
rib of the body chamber strengthens considerably to produce a
broad, terminal. ventral flange (Kennedy and Cobban. 1990a, p.
I 03). Striae are apparent between the last two ribs on the body
chamber. TI1e vemer is smooth and rounded intercostally on
the body chamber. P-68733 is almost identical to illustrations
of the holotype of Acanthuceras va/ic/11111 Moreman. a junior
synonym of A. he/lense (Moreman. 1 942, pl. 32, fig. I : Kennedy
and Cobban. 1990a, text-fig. 7). The suture on the inner whorl
has a broad. bifid E/L, narrower L and broad L/U2, as in both A.
bellense and A. amphibo/11111 (Kennedy and Cobban, 1990a. p.
96. I 03).
NMMNH P-70304 (Fig. 380-E) from locality 9307 is a
moderately preserved inner whorl. with a poorly preserved
po1tion of the next whorl attached, ofAca11thoceras amphibolum.
The shell is evolute with a moderately broad umbilicus. Ir has a
fairly wide venter and broadly rounded ventrolateral shoulders.
The ribs are straight and rectiradiare (Cobban and Scott, 1972.
p. 66). Ribs arise from strong umbilical bullae. cross the flanks
and then connect to strong. nodate inner ventrolateral tubercles.
and then to moderately strong, clavate outer ventrolateral
and siphonal tubercles (Cobban, 1987. p. 1 1 ). A moderately
strong. broad. transverse ridge links tubercles across the venter
(Kennedy and Cobban. I 990a, p. I 03). The suture is mostly
covered by nacreous layer but is similar to illustrations of the
suture of A. amphiholum by Kennedy and Cobban ( 1 990a. p.
I 03: text figs. 6b and e) with a relatively large L and a broad LI
U 2.
NMMNH P-70397 (Fig. 38J-K) from locality 9307 is a fairly
well preserved. but slightly weathered, small phragmocone of
Acanthoceras amphibolwn with some nacreous layer preserved.
The whorl section is evolute with a fairly broad umbilicus.
The shell bears strong umbilical bullac. strong clavate inner
ventrolateral tubercles and weak clavate outer ventrolateral and
siphonal LUbercles. The ribs are straight and rectiradiate. Ribs
extend from the umbilical shoulder. rise into strong umbilical

bullac. \,eakcn mid-Oank. then extend 10 the inner ventrolateral
tubercle�. The suture has a long E. broad asymmetrically bifid
E, L and narrower L and broad L.'U1 ( Kennedy and Cobban.
1990a, p. 103: text figs. 6b and c). Additionally. the first lateral
lobe is relatively large and ,, ide compared to the second lateral
lobe. which is very small (see MoJTO\\· . 1935. p. 472).
NMMNH P-67926 (Fig. 43A-C) from locality 8973 i�
an exceptionally well preserved small. gracile phragmocone
or Acanthoceras amphiho/11111. The shell is evolute with a
depressed whorl section. II bears strong umbilical bullae.
strong clavate inner ventrolateral tubercles. strong clavate
outer ventrolateral and siphonal tubercles that weaken adorally.
with the siphonal tubercles fading before reaching the largest
diameter. One feature in which A. amphiholum differs from A.
he/lense is the early loss of the siphonal tubercles (Kennedy
and Cobban. 1 990a. p. I 04). In contrast. A. amphihvlum differs
from Plesiacanthoceras wyomingense (Regan) b) retaining the
siphonal tubercles to a larger diameter (Cobban and Scott, I 972,
p. 67). The lower ventrolateral tubercles are nodate on the earlier
part ofthe �horl but quickly become clavate. P- 67926 has a vel)
low. inconspicuous 111 id-ventra I ridge. The ribs extend from the
umbilical shoulder. weaken mid-flank. then extend to the lower
ventrolateral tubercles. The ribs are straight and rectiradiate
(Cobban and Scott. I 972. p. 66). 1 he suture is similar to an
illustration of that of A. c1111phibolu111 (Cobban. I 977a. p. 24. fig.
5). The saddles surround the lower ventrolatcral and umbilical
tubercles. The first and second lateral saddles are broad and
asymmetrically bifid. lhe external lobe is long and narrow. and
the first lateral lobe is relatively large and wide. whereas the
second lateral lobe is very small (see Mon·ow. 1935. p. 472).
NMMNI I P-67927 (Fig. 43 D-F) from locality 8974 is a well
preserved but slightly weathered, robust adult of Acanthoceras
amphiho/11111. The shell is evolute with a depressed whorl
section. H bears strong umbilical bullae. strong nodatc inner
ventrolateral tubercles that become massive horns on the outer
part of the whorl and strong clavme outer ventrolateral and
siphonal tubercles that disappear on the body chamber. The mid
ventral ridge is low. The ribs are straight and rectiradiate. Rib�
extend from the umbilical shoulder. weaken mid-flank and then
connect to the inner ventrolateral lllbercles. The suture is not
well preserved. but the saddles surround the lower ventrolateral
and umbilical tubercles. and the lateral lobe is long and na1Tow.
N M M 1 1 P -70383 from locality 93 14 is a moderately
well preserved but weathered small adult of Acanthoceras
amphiho/11111 with part or the body chamber attached. It bears
strong umbilical bullae and strong. nodate, inner ventTolateral
tubercles that become massive horns on the outer part of the
whorl. Fairly strong, clavate. outer ventrolateral tubercles arc
present on the earlier pan of the outer whorl. The ribs start at
the umbilical shoulder as umbilical bullae. weaken mid-flank
and then extend to the inner ventrolateral tubercles. The ribs
are straight and rectiradiate. The suture is not well preserved.
but the saddles surround the lower ventrolatcral and umbilical
tubercles. and the lateral lobe is long and narrow.
NMMNH P-67928 from locality 8975 is a moderately well
preserved. but weathered. medium-sized adult of Acanthoceras
amphibo/11111. Coiling is evolute. and the umbilicus is shallow
( Kennedy et al.. I 988a, p. 3 8). The shell has broadly rounded
ventrolateral shoulders and a broadly arched venter. It bears
strong umbilical bullae and inner ventrolateral tubercles that
progressively become massive horns. The ribs are straight and
rectiradiate. The shell bears a low siphonal ridge. Only fragments
of suture are preserved.
NMMNH P-67929 (Fig. 45) from locality 8976 is a well
preserved. but slightly weathered. fair!) large. gracile adult
microconch of Acanthoceras amphibolum. Coiling is evolute
with a compressed whorl section and a shallow umbilicus. The
venter is flattened on the earlier part of the whorl and broadly
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rounded on the latter pm1 of the whorl. It bears strong umbilical
bullae that become progressively larger and m igrale from an
umbilicolateral to an inner lateral position on the later pan of
the whorl (Kennedy ct al.. 1 988a. p. 40). Ribs are straight and
rectiradiate. The shell bears a low siphonal ridge. Cla\'atC inner
vcntrolateral tubercles on the earlier part or the whorl become
massive horns on the latter part. The suture has a long. narrow
external lobe, broad and asymmetrically bifid saddles, a large
and wide first lateral lobe and a very small second lateral lobe.
NMMNI I P-679 1 9 from locality 6934 is a large. well
preserved but partially weathered adult or Acunthocerm
amphibo/11111. The shell has broad!) rounded ventrolateral
shoulders and a broad!) arched venter. It bears strong umbilical
bullae that become large on the latter part of the whorl. and
inner ventrolateral tubercles that become progressively large.
massive horns on the ventrolateral shoulder. Outer ventrolateral
and siphonal wbercles arc not present. The shell has a low mid
ventral ridge. Ribs are straight and rectiradiate. The ribs extend
from the umbilical shoulder. weaken rnid-Oank. then rise into
inner ventrolateral IUbercles that become massive horns. Ribs
are strongest on the inner part of the whorl, and then become
low. broad ridges on the outer part. The saddles of the suture
surround the lower ventrolateral and umbilical tubercles. The
first and second lateral saddles arc broad and asymmetrically
bifid. the external lobe is long and narrow. and the first lateral
lobe is relatively large and wide, whereas the second lateral lobe
is very small (see Morrow. 1935. p. 472).
NMMNH P-67921 from locality 6934 is a ve1y large. well
preserved but partially weathered macroconch of Ac:anthoc:eras
amphiho/11111. It has a diameter of 3 1 5 mm. The shell is evolute
with a moderatelv broad umbilicus. It has a wide venter
and broadly rounded ventrolateral shoulders. It bears strong
umbilical bullae and inner ventrolateral tubercles that become
progressive!) large. massive horns on the ventrolateral shoulder.
Outer ventrolateral and siphonal tubercles and the mid-ventral
ridge are absent. Ribs are straight and rectiradiate. The ribs rise
from the umbilical shoulder into strong umbilical tubercles,
weal...en mid-flank, then rise into inner ventrolateral tubercles
that become massive horns. Suture is mostly poor!) exposed.
The first and second lateral saddles are broad and asymmetrically
bifid. the external lobe is long and narrow. and the first lateral
lobe is relatively large and wide.
NMMNH P-67920 (Fig. 44A-C) from localit) 6934 is
a medium-sized, fairly well preserved but weathered robust
adult of Arnnthocera.� amphibo/11111. The shell is evolute
with a moderately broad umbilicus. It has a wide venter and
broadly rounded ventrolatcral shoulders. Ribs are straight and
rect iradiate. On the earlier part of the whorl. ribs start below the
umbilical shoulder, rise into strong bullate umbilical tubercles.
cross the flanks and rise into strong, nodate. inner venlrolateral
tubercles. Clavate outt:r ventrolateral and siphonal lllbercles are
fairly strong on the earlier part or the whorl but are lost on rhe
outer part. On the outer part of the whorl. umbilical tubercles
are strong and bullate. and the inner ventrolateral tubercles are
clavate and become massive horns. Ribs become strong and bar
like. and umbilical tubercles migrate to an inner lateral position
on the later part or the whorl. The shell bears a low siphonal
ridge. The suture has broad and asymmetrically bifid saddles.
the external lobe is long and narrow. and the first lateral lobe is
relatively large.
A well preserved. very small phragmocone (NMMNH
P-68403. Fig. 43G-J) from locality 8993 is assigned to
Ac:anthoceras amphibv/11111. The whorl section is evolute with a
fairly broad umbilicus. The shell has a wide venter and broadly
rounded ventrolateral shoulders. Primary and secondary ribs are
straight and prorsiradiate. Ribs arise from moderately strong
umbilical bullae. cross the flanks and then connect 10 strong.
nodate inner venrrolateral tubercles, and then to moderate!)
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strong. clavate outer ve111rolaleral and siphonal tubercles
(Cobban. 1987. p. 1 1 ). A strong. broad. transverse ridge links
tubercles across the venter (Kennedy and Cobban. 1990a.
p. 103). Secondary ribs start above the umbilical shoulder.
The suture has a long E, broad asymmetrically bifid E/L and
narrower L and broad LIU: (Kennedy and Cobban. 1990a. p.
I 03: text figs. 6b and e). Measurements of A. umphibo/11111 are
presented in Table 19.
Remarks: P-68733 combines features of Acanthoceras
hel/ense and A. amphibo/11111. Because it was found near the base
of the Clay Mesa Tongue, il may represent an early form of A.
amphiholum transitioning from A. bellense.
Occurrence: As for the referred material.
Genus CUNNINGTONICERAS Collignon, 1937
Type species: Ammonites cunningtoni Sharpe, 1853.
Cw111i11gto11iceras arizonense Kirkland and Cobban, 1986
Figs. 46C, D, 47
1963
Mammires nodosoides (Schlotheim): Miller and Breed.
p. 127-128: fig. I .
1982
Plesiacanthoceras 11:J• omingense (Reagan): Kirkland.
p. 548.
Cunningtoniceras ari:onense Kirkland and Cobban. p.
1986
2, 4, 6, 8, text figs. 2. 3; pis. 1-8.
1 989
C111111ingto11iceras ari:onense Kirkland and Cobban:
Cobban et al.. p. 22; figs. 22, 23, 67a-l.
2005
Cunningtoniceras ari::onense Kirkland and Cobban.
1986: Gale et al., p. 466, fig. 1 1 .
Referred Material: Locality 9308: NMMNI I P-70305.
fragment of inner whorl; P-70306, fairly complete inner whorl:
locality 9852: NMMNH P-7 1583, large fragment ofouter whorl.
Description: NMMNH P-70305 (Fig. 46C) from locality
9308 is a poorly preserved, weathered fragment of a sandstone
mold of an inner whorl of Cunningtoniceras urizonense. The
approximate U1ird of a whorl has parts of the dorsal and ventral
sides and one lateral side preserved. The flanks are flattened.
Two ribs appear to arise from near the umbilical wall and rise
into strong. umbilical butlae. There are seven bullae on this third
of a whorl. Ribs weaken at mid-flank ( Kirkland and Cobban,
1 986, p. 6). The surface of the venter is broken but does preserve
four inner. ventrolateral tubercles. Suture is not preserved.
NMMNH P-70306 (Fig. 46D) from locality 9308 is a poorly
preserved sandstone mold of a fairly complete inner whorl or
Cunningtoniceras ari:onense. The shell bears 1 6 ribs per half
whorl. which is within the rib count range of an inner whorl of
comparable size of C. ari=<mense ( Kirkland and Cobban. 1986,
p. 6). Ribs are rectiradiate and appear to weaken mid-flank.
Ribs arise from the umbilical wall, rise into strong, umbilical
bullae (where preserved), cross flattened flanks, and then rise
into strong. conical inner ventrolateral tubercles. 111e venter is
poorly preserved. P-70306 is very similar to an illustration of the
lateral view of paratype MNA [Museum of Northern Arizona,
Flagstaff] 3323 (Kirkland and Cobban. 1 986, pl. 3. fig. d). No
suture is preserved.
NM MNH P-7 1 583 (Fig. 47) from locality 9852 is a poorly
preserved, large fragment of a sandstone mold of an outer
whorl of Cunningtoniceras arizonense. Only one lateral side is
preserved with slightly more than half the venter and fragments
of the inner whorl attached. The fragment of inner whorl bears
closely spaced inner ventrolatcral tubercles. The outer whorl has
indentations on the umbilical seam to accommodate the inner
ventrolateral tubercles of the inner whorl. The slightly convex
flanks bear rectiradiate ribs. Rib interspaces are approximately
twice the width of the ribs, but spacing varies (Kirkland and
Cobban, 1986. p. 6 ). T he farthest adapicaI rib appears to start at
the umbilical wall as a weak ridge, and then rises into a prominent
umbilical bulla. The next adoral rib starts at the umbilical bu Ila.

crosses the flank. weakens greall) at mid-flank. and then rises
into a massive. bulbous, outward directed ventrolateral horn
( Kirkland and Cobban. 1986. p. 6). A faint siphonal ridge is
visible. Suture is not preserved.
Occurrence: Upper Cenomanian Calycoceras
canitaurinum Zone. Only three specimens of Cunningtoniceras
ari:onense were collected from the top of the Twowel Is Tongue
east of Mesa Prieta. A very large specimen of C. ari=onense was
observed at the top of the Twowells (NMMNH locality 1 0689)
at Tafoya Dam (Fig. I 0).
Genus TARRANTOCERAS Stephenson, 1955
Type species: by original designation; Tarrantoceras
rotatile Stephenson. 1955. p. 59. pl. 5, figs. 1 - 1 0 = Mantel/iceras
sel/ard5i Adkins, 1928. p. 239, pl. 25. fig. I : pl. 26, fig. 4.
Tarrantoceras sellardsi (Adkins, J 928)
Figs. 38A-C. F-H, 42A-B. P-V
Muntellicerus
sellard5i Adkins, p. 239, pl. 25, fig. 1 : pl.
1928
26. fig.4.
Afamellicerm sellardsi Adkins: Moreman, p. 207.
1 942
Turrantvceras roratile Stephenson, p. 59. pl. 5. figs.
1955
1 - 1 0.
Tarrantoceras stc111roni Stephenson. p. 60. pl. 5, figs.
1955
1 1- 2 1 .
Tarra111oceraJ li/liunense Stephenson. p. 60, pl. 5, figs.
1955
22-27.
Tarranroceras 11111/ticostatw11 Stephenson. p. 6 1 . pl. 6.
1955
figs. 2 1 -23.
Eucu�vcoceras sellardsi (Adkins); Kennedy, p. 84.
1 97 1
Tarra111oc:eras rotatile Stephenson: Cobban and Scott,
1972
p. 64, pl. I 0. figs. 1 - 1 1 ; text fig. 25.
1976
[ 1978]. Utaticeras? sellardvi (Adkins); Young and
Powell, fig. 5.
1977a Tarramoceras rotatile Stephenson: Cobban, p. 23. pl.
6, figs. 8-10, 28.29; pl. 1 1. figs. 7, 8. 1 1 - 16; pl. 12. figs.
13. 14; text fig. 4.
Tarramoc:eras rotatile Stephenson: Cooper. p. 92. text
1978
fig. 20.
1 984b Tarruntoceras sellardsi (Adi-ins); Cobban, p. 78.
1 988a Tarranloceras sel/ardsi (Adkins): Cobban. pl. I : pl. 2.
figs. 1 - 22, 27. 28; text fig. 4.
1 989
Tarra111oceras cf. sellardvi (Adkins. 1 928); Cobban et
al., p. 28: figs. 68a-e. h, 72s.
Referred Material: Clay Mesa Tongue: USGS locality
D5380: USNM 603606. fragment of a bod) chamber; USNM
603607. impression of an inner whorl. Only a few specimens
are known from USGS locality D5380 in the Clay Mesa Tongue
near Chamisa Vega Spring (also see Cobban, 1977a, pl. 6,
figs. 8-10. 28. 29). Locality 93 1 2 : NMMNH P-70345, small
phragmocone. near the Ojito Wilderness Area. Paguatc Tongue:
Locality 6934: NMMNH P - 67924. slender form; P-67923: shell
embedded in sandy concretion. In the basal Paguate Tongue
southeast of Mesa Prieta where they are associated with A.
amphibolum. Locality 9003: NMMNH P-68130, half whorl
of an adult; locality 8990: NMMNH P -78680. 2 adult whorls;
locality 8992: NMMNH P-67979. complete adult; locality 8993:
NMMNH P- 68 1 28. small phragmocone; P-78679. I inner
whorl and 1 fragment of outer whorl. At the top of the Paguate
Tongue east of Mesa Prieta where they are associated with A.
amphibolum. Locality 9059: NMMNH P-68424, a moderately
preserved whorl: locality I 0329: NMMNH P-751 50. 2 partial
shells; locality 1 0762: NMMNH P-78439. one partial inner
whorl: locality I 0733: NMMNH P-78678, one partial shell. Al
the top of the Paguate Tongue east of Mesa Priera. The middle
Cenomanian Aca11thoceras amphibolu111 Zone.
Description: USNM 603606 from USGS localit) D5380
(Fig. 38A-B) is a moderately preserved rragment of a body

chamber of Tarrantoceras sellanlsi. 1 he shell has a compressed
whorl �ection \\ ith Oattencd flanks and venter. Ribs are
rectiradiate to rursiradiate and are as wide as the interspaces
(Cobban. 1 988a. p. 5). Prima1") ribs stan at fair!) strong. bullate
umbilical tubercles. are slig,htl) sinuous across the flanks.
connect to fairly strong. clavatc. outer ventrolateral tubercles.
and cross the venter transversely to connect 10 fain!. clavate.
siphonal wbercles. Secondary ribs start below mid-flank and also
connect to clavaie. outer ventrolateral and siphonal tubercles.
No inner ventrolateral tubercles are present.
USNM 603607 from USGS locality D5380 (Fig. 38C)
is a moderate!) preserved impression of an inner whorl of
Tarrantoceras sel/arcM. The shell is moderately evolute
because there appears to be little overlapping of whorls. Ribs are
rectiradiate and are as wide as the inlerspaccs. Primary ribs start
at fair!) strong. bullate umbilical tubercles. are slightly flexuous
across the flanks. and connect to fairly strong. outer ventrolateral
rnbercles. Secondary ribs start below mid-flank.
NMMNH P-70345 (Fig. 38F-H) from locality 93 1 2
i s an exceptionally well preserved, small phragmocone of
Tarrantoceras sellardsi that relJ)resents the slender. more weakly
ornamented form. The shell is compressed. high whorled and
evolute with the flanks and venter flattened (Cobban. 1 988a. p.
5). Closely spaced ribs are rectiradiate. flexuous and as wide
as the interspaces (Cobban. 1 988a. p. 5). Primai) ribs start
at the umbilical shoulder as umbilical bullae. bend across
flattened flanks. connect to clavate outer ventrolateral tubercles
and cross the venter transversely: every rib on the venter has
a weak, clavate siphonal tubercle (Cobban. 1988a, p. 5). Inner
ventrolateral tubercles are not present. Seconda1y ribs start
below mid-Aank. The suture has a long. narrow external lobe,
broad bifid first lateral saddle and much narrovver. short. bifid
first lateral lobe (Cobban, 1 988a, p. 7: fig. 4).
NMMNH P-67924 (Fig. 42A-B) from locality 6934 is an
exceptionally well preserved shell. with portions of nacreous
layer. of Tarrvntocern.\ sellard,·i. It represents the slender, more
weakly ornamented form. The shell has a high whorl section. is
compressed and evolute with flattened nanks and venter(Cobban,
1988a, p. 5). Close!)' spaced ribs are rectiradiate, fle>.uous ,tnd
as wide as the intcrspaces (Cobban. 1988a, p. 5). Primary ribs
stan at the umbilical shoulder as umbilical bullae. bend across
flanened flanks. connect to clavate outer ventrolateral tubercles
and cross the venter u·ansversely (see Cobban, 1988a, p. 5).
Every rib on the venter has a weak. clavate siphonal tubercle.
Secondary ribs stan at mid-nank or a little lower. No inner
ventrolateral tubercles arc present. No suture can be detected.
M M N H P-67923 from locality 6934 is a ve1y well
preserved shell of Tarrantoceras sel/ardsi embedded in a sandy
concretion. The shell has a hig.h. compressed whorl section. The
flanks and venter are flattened. Ribs are closely spaced, flcxuous
and rectiradiate and about as wide as the interspaces. Primary
ribs start at the umbilical shoulder as umbilical bullae, curve
across flattened flanks, connect to clavate outer ventrolateral
tubercles and cross the venter transversely (see Cobban, 1988a.
p. 5). Every rib on the venter bears a weak, clavate siphonal
tubercle. Secondary ribs start below mid-flank. The suture has
a long. narrow external lobe. broad bifid first lateral saddle and
narrower. short. bifid first lateral lobe (Cobban, 1988a, p. 7. fig.
4).
'!M M N H P-68130 from locality 9003 is a moderately
preserved, weathered half whorl of an adult of Tarran/oceras
sellard�i. The shell is evolute and has a high. compressed whorl
section with flanened flanks and venter. The ribs are closely
spaced. flexuous and rectiradiate. Primary ribs start at the
umbilical shoulder as umbilical bullae of various strengths. bend
across flattened flanks. connect to clavate outer ventrolateral
tubercles and cross the venter transverse!) (sec Cobban. 1988a.
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p. 5). Ever) rib on the venter bears a weak. clavate siphonal
tubercle. One secondary rib starb belo" mid-flank on the inner
whorl. and one to two secondary ribs start above the umbilicus
on the outer whorl. The suture is poorly to moderately preserved
on the inner .,.,horl where it has a short, bifid first lateral lobe
(Cobban. 1988a. p. 7. fig. -l ).
NMMNH P-67979 (fig. -l2P-R) from locality 8992 is a
moderately preserved. slightly weathered. complete adult of
Tarramocerus sellardsi that represents the slender. more weakly
ornamented form. The evolute shell has a high, compressed
whorl section. The flanks and venter are flattened. The ribs are
closel) spaced. rursiracliate. slight!) llexuous and are as wide
as the interspaces. Primaf) ribs start at the umbilical shoulder
as moderately strong umbilical bullae, bend across the flanks.
connect to clavate outer ventrolateral tubercles and cross the
vemer transversely (see Cobban. 1 988a. p. 5). Weak. nodate.
inner ventrolateral tubercles are present on the earlier part of the
whorl but weaken and disappear on the body chamber (Cobban,
1988a, p. 6). Siphonal tubercles are difficult to distinguish.
e>.cept for one on the earlier pa11 of the whorl. Secondary· ribs
stan below mid-flank. The rib count for one whorl is 40. P-67979
is somewhat similar to an illustration or the holotype of r
rotatile by Stephenson ( 1955, pl. 5, figs. 1-5). but the NMMNH
specimen is higher ,, horled. and the ribs arc less flexuous. The
suture is poorl) preserved.
NMMNH P-68128 (Fig. 42S-U) from locality 8993 is a
moderately preserved. slight!) weathered, small phragmocone
of Tarrantoceras sellcmlsi that represents the robust, stronger
ornamented form. The shell is evolute and compressed. but not
as hiah \\ l10rled as the slender form. The flanks and venter are
nattened. The ribs are short. blunt. straight and rectiradiate and
as wide as the interspaces. Primary ribs start at the umbilical
shoulder as strong, bullatc umbilical tubercles. cross the flanks
and connect to strong, nodate. inner ventrolateral tubercles, then
connect to strong, clavate outer ventrolateral tubercles. then
cross the venter transversely. [ach transverse rib bears a weak,
clavate siphonal tubercle (Cobban, 1 988a. p. 5). Secondary ribs
start at mid-flank or lower. P- 68128 is similar to an illustration
of Tarra111oceras rotatile Stephenson by Cobban ( 1 977a, pl. I I ,
figs. 1 1-12). The suture has a long. na1Tow e>.temal lobe. a broad.
asymmetrically bifid first lateral saddle and a shon. narrow. bifid
lateral lobe (Cobban, 1988a. p. 7. fig. 4c). Measurements of T.
sellarcls·i are presented in Table 20.
Remarks: Tarrantoceras sellard�i exhibits a high degree of
intraspecific variation. from slender. more weakJy orna1nented
forms to more robust and more strongly ornamented ones
(Cobban, 1988a. p. 6). The N M MN H specimens of T. .sellcmlsi
from the study area display such variation.
Occurrence: As for the referred material.
Torrantocera.<; sp.

Fig. 42M-O
Referred Material: Locality 9002: NMMNI I P - 6 8 1 29,
complete specimen.
Description: NMMNH P-68 1 29 {Fig. 42M-O) from
locality 9002 is a complete but slightly weathered specimen
of Tarrantoceras sp. The shell is coarsely ribbed and spinose.
Primary ribs start at the umbilical shoulder as strong, bullate
umbilical tubercles, weaken mid-flank. then rise into strong,
bullate inner ventrolateral tubercles. connect to strong. nodate
outer ventrolateral tubercles. and connect to fair!) strong
clavate siphonal tubercles. where they connect to the opposite
ventrolateral tubercle to form a transverse ridge across the
venter. Secondary ribs start below mid-flank and connect to
strong. bullate inner ventrolateral tubercles.
Remarks: The inner part of the whorl of P-68129 is
similar to Tarruntoceras cuspidum (Stephenson. 1953). bu! the
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NMMNI I P-70264 (Fig. 4813-C) from localit) 9061
ventrolateral tubercles are 1101 clavatc. T. cuspidwn is probably
is a poorly preserved. large fragment of Ca�rcoceras
just a robust and strongly ornamented variant of 7: sellardsi.
Occu rrencc:
M iddle
Cenoman ian
A ca111hoceras (Proe11ca�1·coceras) canitauri1111m. The partial venter that is
amphibo/11111 Zone. Only one specimen of Tarrantoceras sp. preserved appears broad and flat. The fragme111 bears strong,
was collected from the upper part of the Paguate Tongue east of narrow, widely spaced ribs on the flanks. These ribs connect
to prominent. blunt ventrolateral tubercles. then cross the
Mesa Prieta.
venter as broad, low ribs. J'he moderately incised suture has a
Genus CALYCOCERAS Hyatt, 1 900
narrow E and the ventral halfofthe E/L. It is almost identical to
Type species: Am111011i1es 11m·ic11/aris Mantell, 1 822. p. illustrations of the suture of C. (P.) ca11ita11ri1111111 by Ilaas ( 1 949.
1 98, pl. 22, fig. 5: by designation under the Plenary Powers figs. 1-4).
( ICZN opinion no. 557).
USNM 603608 from USGS locality 03667 (Fig. 49) is
a very large, moderately preserved. distorted fragment of a
Subgenus Ca()'coceras (Proeucll(ycoceras) Thomel, 1972
phragmocone ofCalycoceras (Proeuca(rcoceras) canita11rin11m.
Type species: Ca(vcoceras (Eucalycoceras) hesairiei The whorl section is depressed with a venter that is broad and
Collignon ( 1 937. p. 37. pl. 3. figs. 1 -4: pl. 8, fig. 5) from the flat. The shell bears strong, narrow ribs that alternate regularly
Cenomanian ofAnkomaka, Madagascar.
long and short. as in C. (P.) canita11ri1111m (Cobban and Kennedy,
1990, p. 87). C. (/>.) canitaurinum can be readily distinguished
Ca/ycoceras (Proeucalycoceras) ca11iu111ri1111m (Haas, 1 949)
from Dzmveganoceras pondi Haas by the alternating long and
Figs. 48A-C, 49
short ribs (Haas. 1 949. p. 30). Ribs are wide!) spaced. At least
Mantelliceras ccmitaurinum Haas, p. 9, pis. 1-3: p. 4. one rib bears an inconspicuous umbilical node. Primary ribs
1 949
figs. I , 2. 4; text figs. 1 -4 .
start at the umbilical shoulder and connect to prominent, blunt
1977a Calycoceras? canitaurinum (Haas); Cobban. pl. 2 1 . ventrnlateral tubercles, then cross the venter as very broad, low
fig. 17.
ribs. Most ribs are rursiradiate. some arc rectiradiate. The rib
1977
Ca/ycoceras? canita11rin11111 (Haas); Hartin. p. 184. text on the adoral end of the shell starts in a rectiradiate position
fig. 5 (4).
then abruptly curves forward in a prorsiradiate direction. The
1978
Ca/ycoceras? cunitaurinum (Ilaas); Hattin and secondaries start at the inner third of the flanks (Haas, 1 949.
Siemers, text fig. 6 (4).
p. 1 1 ). The moderately incised suwre has a narrow E and L
Calycoceras ( f>roeucaly,:oceras) ca11ita11ri11urn ( Haas, and a broad. asymmetrically bifid E/L (Cobban and Kennedy,
1 990
1949): Cobban and Kennedy, p. 85-B7, pl. I , figs. 1990, p. 87). It is similar lo illustrations of the suture of C. (P.)
1-12; pl. 2. figs. 1 - 12: pl. 3. figs. I -7: pl. 4. figs. 1-2: canita11ri1111m by I laas ( 1 949, figs. 1-4). Measurable dimensions
text fig. 2 (with synonymy).
are: Wb = 1 78.3 (d), Wh = 1 36.4 (d) and Wb:Wh = 1 . 3 1 (e);
201 5
Ca!ycoceras ( Proeucalycoceras) cf. ca11ita11rinw11 measurements are costal, d = distorted. e = estimated.
(Haas, 1949): Meister and Piuz, p. 33-34, pl. I 0. figs.
Remarks: USGS locality 05327 lists Calycoceras
1-4: pl. 1 1 , figs. 1 -2, pl. 12, fig. 2, pl. 13, fig. I. pl. 14, (Proeucalycoceras) 1.:anitaurinum from the basal pa11 of the
fig. I .
Twowells Tongue. This is the same locality where we collected
Referred Material: Locality 9 1 2 1 : NMMNH P -68866, P-68866 from southeast of Mesa Prieta.
USNM 603608 from USGS locality D3667 was collected
fragment, from the basal Twowells Tongue of the Dakota
Sandstone southeast of Mesa Prieta. Locality 906 1 : NMMNH in J 961 by Burkholder and Cobban from large sandstone
P-68452, partial mold; P-70264, large fragment: USGS locality concretions at the top of the Twowells Tongue near La Vcnrana
03667: USNM 603608, very large fragment of a phragmocone: (Cobban and Kennedy, 1 990, p. B4).
Occurrence: As for the referred material.
locality 9261 : NMMNH P-76508. fragment; P-76864, fragment
in sandstone. Upper Cenomanian Ca(vcoceras canitaurinum
Genus cf. EUCAL YCOCERAS Spath, 1923
Zone. lnocercmws prefi'agilis inoceramid 7.one. Fragments of C.
Type species: by original designation; Ammonites
(Proeucalycoceras) canitaurinum were collected from the top of
pentagonus Jukes-Browne, 1 896. p. 156. pl. 5, fig. I .
the Twowells near La Ventana.
Description: NMMNH P -68866 from locality 9 1 2 1 is a
cf. £uca(11coceras sp.
poorly preserved fragment of a large ammonite we tentatively
Fig. 50L-M, Q
refer to Ca/ycocerc1s (Proeuca�))coceras) canitaurimm,. The
Referred Material: USGS locality D5804: USNM 603622,
fragment lacks the umbilical portion but consists of a strong rib
rising into a prominent blunt tubercle at the ventrolateral shou Ider partial impression: locality 9092: NMMNH P-7024 1 , partial
and crossing the venter as a very broad rib (see Cobban, 1 977a. sandsione mold.
Description: USNM 603622 (Fig. 50L-M) from USGS
p. 23). The NMMNH fragment compares well to illustrations
by Haas ( 1 949, pis. 1-4) of Mante!liceras c:anitaurinum [C. (P.) locality 05804 isa partial impression in sandstone that we identify
as cf. Euca/ycoceras sp. The impression only encompasses parts
canita11rinu111]. No suture is preserved.
NMMNH P-68452 (Fig. 48A) from locality 9061 is a poorly of the umbilical region and lower flank area. The umbilical
preserved. partial internal sandstone mold of cf. Ca!ycoceras wall appears to be nearly ve11ical. and the umbilical shoulder
(Proeuca(vcoceras) canitaurinwn that preserves part of the inner is narrowly rounded. as in £. templetonense Cobban (Cobban,
whorl. The venh·olateral shoulder and venter are not preserved, 1 988a. p. 1 1). The umbilical tubercles are nodate. The ribs
so we are cautious in our assignment to C. (P.) canita11rin11m. are strong. fairly widely spaced and are about as wide as the
The shell bears strong, narrow ribs that alternate regularly long interspaces. The ribs start low on the umbilical wall. One face
and short. as in C. (/>.) ca11itauri1111m (Cobban and Kennedy, of the ribs is steep, and the other face is sloping. The part of
1990, p. B7). fhe inner whorl bears small umbilical bullae. On the flank that is preserved is flattened, with almosl flat-lopped
the outer whorl. primary ribs start at the umbilical wall and are ribs with groove-like interspaces (Kennedy and Juignet, 1994,
straight and prorsiradiate across the flanks. Secondaries stan p. 485). USNM 603622 also has features of Pseudocalycoceras,
higher on the flank. The umbilicus is fairly shallow with an such as strong ribs. and could be that genus.
NMMNI I P-7024 1 (Fig. 50Q) from locality 9092 is a poorly
umbilical shoulder that is broadly rounded and an umbilical wall
preserved,
very partial sandstone mold of cf. £uca(vcoceras sp.
that is inclined outward (Cobban and Kennedy, 1 990. p. 85).
The
ribs
are
strong and are about as wide as the interspaces. The
Suture is not preserved.

flan!... is fairly flattened. with almost naHopped ribs with groove
like interspaces (Kennedy and Juignet, 1 994. p. 485). The venter
appear� to round as in the adult body chamber of Eucalycor.:eras
( KenneJ1 and Juignel. 1994. p. 485 ). The umbilical region is not
preservtd on this fragment.
Remarks: USNM 603622 from USGS locality D5804 was
collected bv W. A. Cobban in 1967.
Orcu�rence: Upper Cenomanian Ca(1·cocera.\
c:anitau ·in11111 Zone. Only tv,o specimens of er. Eucalycoceras
sp. were collected from the Twowells Tongue near the OWA.
Subfamily EUOMPHALOCERATINAE Cooper, 1978
Genus and Subgenus ROMANICERAS Spath, 1923
Tyre species: by original designation; A111mo11i1es
deveriwws d'Orbigny, 1 8 4 1 . p. 356. pl. 1 1 0. figs. I and 2.
Romrmiceras (Romaniceras) mexict11111111 Jones , 1938
Figs. 54-55
1938
adkinsi
Jones. p. 120 (pars), pl. 8. figs. 4.
Romaniceras
5.
l?omaniceras 111exica1111m Jones. p. 1 2 1 . pl. 7. figs. I. 6.
1938
1938
Ro111cmiceras santaanaense Jones, 1 2 1 . pl. 8. figs. I. 6.
1938
Romaniceras toribiveme Jones. p. 122. pl. 7. figs. 7. 8.
1959b Rom,micera:. pse11dude1·eria1111111 (Jimbo): Matsumoto.
p. 93 (pars).
1980b Shuparoceras sp. nov.. Kenned) et al .. p. 329. text fig.
2.
1 980b Romaniceras (Romaniceras) kallesi (Z�i7vorka. 1 958);
Kennedy et al.. p. 342 (pars). text fig. 6.
1988a Romaniceras (Ro111aniceras) mexicam,m Jones;
Kennedy and Cobban. p. 25-26. 33. figs. 2. 3. 5. 6a-d.
G, 7-10.
2000
Romaniceras (Romaniceras) mexica1111111 Jones. 1938:
Seale) and Lucas. p. 139; fig. 4c-d.
201 l a Ro111aniceras (Romaniceras) me.ricanum Jones. 1938:
Sealey and Lucas. p. 373-374: fig. 3j-k.
2015
Ro111c111icera� (/?v111a11icerus) me.xicanum Jones. I 938:
Kennedy ct al.. p. 460-462. text-figs. 151... o. I 6g. 18.
1 9a.
2016
Romaniceras (Ro111a111cerm ) mexicamon Jones. 1938:
Amedro ct al., pl. 2, pl. 3 figs. c-d.
Referred Material: Locality 9050: NMMNI-I P-6840 1 .
small. partial adult; local it) 9028: NMMNI I P-68 I 47. small
phragmoconc; locality 9032: N M MNI-I P-68146. large half
whorl: locality 8987: NMMNI I P-67972. large microconch:
locality 1 0807: NMMNH P-78835. phragmocone.
Description: NMMNH P-68401 (Fig. 54F-G) from
locality 9050 is a well preserved but slightly weathered small.
partial aduIL of Romaniceras (Romaniceras) 111exicanu111 with
approximately one-fourth of the body chamber. The shell is
evolute with a slight!) depressed whorl section on the earlier
part, and a slightly compressed whorl on the later part. The
venter is broadly rounded. and the flanks are flallened ( Kennedy
and Cobban. 1988a, p. 25). The umbilicus is fairly deep, and
the umbilical wall is flattened (Kennedy and Cobban, 1988a.
p. 25). Ribs are wider than the interspaces, except for the
inner whorls, where they are about equal. The shell is strong!)
ornamented and bears nine rows of tubercles on primary ribs
with secondaries lacl--ing umbilical and lateral tubercles,
resulting in more ventrolateral and siphonal tubercles per half
whorl than umbilical and lateral tubercles. This is a characteristic
demonstrated by some specimens of Romaniceras (Kennedy
and Cobban. 1 988a. p. 25). There are approximately 20 ribs on
the outer half whorl. Straight. strong and prorsiradiate primary
ribs start at umbilical bullae. connect to a low, radially-elongate
lateral tubercle below mid-nank. continue across the flank to
a conical inner ventrolateral tubercle. cross forward over the
ventrolateral shoulder and connect to a clavale outer ventrolateral
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tubercle. then greatly weaken 10 connect to a clavatc siphonal
tubercle (see Kennedy and Cobban. 1 988a. p. 25). On the inner
whorl. the umbilical bullae and inner ventrolateral tubercles are
strongest. The suture has a long external lobe. a broad bifid E/L.
a symmetrical lateral lobe and a fairly narrow (not as broad as
E.'L). bifid L'Ui (see Kennedy and Cobban, l 988, p. 26).
NMMNH P-68 147 ( Fig. 54D-E) from locality 9028 is a \\ell
preserved smal I phragmocone or Romaniceras (Romaniceras)
mexican11111. The shell is strong!) ornamented and evolute. 1 he
venter is broadly rounded, and the flanks are fairly flattened.
The shell bears nine rows of tubercles on primary ribs with
secondaries lacking umbilical and lateral tubercles. resulting in
more ventrolateral and siphonal tubercles per hair whorl than
umbilical and lateral wbercles. Ribs are mostly not strong on the
outer whorl and are overshadowed by the prominent tubercles.
This is in sharp contrast to P-6840 I , which is strongly ribbed
and has tuberculation that is not as prominent. The inner whorl
and umbilicus are obscured by matrix. Straight and prorsiradiale
primary ribs start at small umbilical bullae, connect to a
strong. Jo,�. radially elongate laternl tubercle below mid-flank.
continue as low ridges across the nank to a strong conical inner
ventrolateral tubercle. increase in strength to cross forward
over the ventrolateral shoulder and connect to a clavate outer
ventrolateral tubercle. then greatly weaken to connect to a clavate
siphonal tubercle (see Kennedy and Cobban. 1 988a. p. 25). On
the older pan of the whorl the inner ventrolateral tubercles are
stronger than the outer ones. The suture has a long external lobe.
a very broad bifid E/L, a long. narrow. S) mmetrical lateral lobe
and a relatively narrow (not as broad as E/L). bind L/Ui.
NMMNJ-1 P-68 1 46(Fig. 54A-C) from locality 9032 isa fairly
,.,.ell preserved but weathered large half whorl with a complete
inner whorl of Romaniceras (Romaniceras) mexicanum. The
shell is evolute with a depressed whorl section. The flanks are
flattened. and the venter is broadly rounded. The inner whorl bears
nine ro'As of tubercles on primary ribs with secondaries lacking
umbilical and lateral tubercles. resulting in more ventrolateral
and siphonal tubercles per half whorl than umbilical and lateral
tubercles. Straight, strong and prorsiradiate primary ribs start
at umbilical bullae. connect to a high. radially-elongate lateral
wbercle below mid-flank. continue across the nank 10 a conical
inner ventrolateral tubercle, cross forward over the ventrolateral
shoulder and connect to a clavate outer ventrolateral tubercle.
then greatly weakens 10 connect to a clavate siphonal tubercle
(see Kennedy and Cobban, 1988a. p. 25 ). The large outer half
'Ahorl includes a small portion of the body chamber. On this part
of the whorl, distant primary ribs start at strong umbilical bullae.
connect to a strong, high. radially-elongate lateral tubercle,
continue as broad, blunt ridges across the Aank and connect 10
a massive conical inner ventrolaleral tubercle (see Kennedy and
Cobban. 1 988a. p. 26). On the outer whorl the siphonal tubercles
are absent, and the outer ventrolateral clavi decline quickly and
disappear (Kennedy and Cobban, 1988a, p. 26). The suture on
the outer whorl has a long external lobe. a broad bind E/L. a
fairly symmetrical lateral lobe and a broad. bifid L/U2 (Kennedy
and Cobban. 1 988a. p. 26).
NMMNH P -67972 (Fig. 55) from locality 8987 is a large,
fairly v. ell preserved but slightly weathered microconch of
Romaniceras (Ro111aniceras) mexican11111. The shell is evolute
with a depressed whorl section. Approximately one qua11er of
the whorl is body chamber. The flanks are fairly flattened, and
the venter is broadly rounded. The shell bears moderately strong
umbilical bullae. weak lateral tubercles and fairly strong inner
and outer ventrolateral tubercles and weak siphonal tubercles on
the earlier part of the whorl. The outer whorl has fairly strong
umbilical bullae and inner ventrolateral tubercles but lateral.
outer ventrolateral and siphonal tubercles weaken and are lost
on the outermost pan. Ribs strengthen progressively t0ward the
aperture and fonn strong. bar-like ridges on the venter (Kennedy
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and Cobban. 1 988a, p. 26). P-67972 contrasts sharply with wall that flattens. and the shoulder becomes indiscernible on the
P-68 I 46, which has strong inner vcntrolateral tubercles and latter part of Jhe whorl (Cobban and Kennedy. 1991 b, p. 82weaker ribs on the older pan of the whorl. The suture has a long 83). The ribs are straight. rectiradiate. and fold-like. arc fairly
external lobe, a broad bifid E/L and a fairly symmetrical lateral widely-spaced and are narrower than the interspaces (Cobban
lobe (Kennedy and Cobban, 1 988a. p. 26). Measurements of R. and Kennedy, 1991 b. p. 83 ). The rib count is approximately 24
per whorl. which falls within the rib count range of M. praecox
(R. ) mexica1111111 arc presented in Table 2 1 .
Occurrence: Romaniceras ( Romaniceras) 111exica1111111 is (Haas. 1949. p. 16). Prima.I) ribs start at the umbilical shoulder.
fairly common in the uppermost-middle Turonian />rionocyclus cross the flanks. then cross the venter transversely. forming a
hyatti Zone in the upper Carlile Member east of Mesa Prieta. R. ridge on the venter. Outer venlrolateral tubercles are absent.
(R.) mexicanum is not common in the Carlile Member near La Umbilical tubercles are not discernable. Secondary ribs start
Yentana. with only two specimens collected there (not described above the umbilical shoulder. No suture is preserved.
USNM 603 6 1 0 rrorn USGS locality 03666 (Fig. 50E-F)
here: see Sealey and Lucas, 201 1 a, p. 373-374: fig. 3j-k).
is
a
partial.
poorly preserved sandstone mold of a juvenile half
Subfamily MAMMITINAE l-lyau, 1 900
whorl of Metoicoceras praecox. Some primary ribs rise from
Genus METOICOCERAS Hyatt, 1903
fairly prominent umbilical tubercles (Cobban and Kennedy,
Type species: By subsequent designation by Shimer and I 991 b. p. 83 ). The she I I has a compressed whorl section with
Shrock, 1944 (p. 591 ): Ammonites swallm·i Shumard, 1860, p. flattened flanks and a rounded venter on rhe outer whorl. The
591.
umbilical wall is fairly steep. The ribs are straight. rectiradiate,
and
fold-like. are fairly widely-spaced and are narrower than
Metoicoceras prtlecox Haas, 1949
the interspaces (Cobban and Kennedy, 1991 b, p. 83). There are
Fig. 50A-B. E-H. 0-P
approximately 1 2 ribs on the half whorl. Primary ribs start at the
Metoicoceras whitei Hyan praecox Haas. p. 15, pis. umbilical shoulder as fairly strong umbilical tubercles. cross the
1 9-49
5-7, text figs. 5-9
flanks, fom1 weak, inner and stronger, clavate outer ventrolateral
1952
/lle1oicocert1s praecox Haas: Cobban and Reeside, p. tubercles on the earlier pa11 of the whorl. and cross the venter
1 0 1 7.
transversely, fom,ing a ridge on the venter. Siphonal tubercles
1 970
Metoicoc.:eras praecox Haas: llyin. fig. 2e.
were not observed. Secondary ribs start above the umbilical
1 977a 1\,/etoicoceras cf. M. praecox Haas; Cobban, p. 25. pl. shoulder. No suture is preserved. Measurements of M. praecox
16, fig. 25; pl. 2 1 , figs. 8. 9.
are presented in Table 22.
Metoic:oceras praecox Haas; Kennedy et al., p. 58.
198 J
NMMNII P-70027 from locality 9061 is four fragments
199 J b Meloicoceras praecox Haas; Cobban and Kennedy. of poorly preserved sandstone molds of Metoicocerus praecox.
plates 1-3: text figures 2b-d, 3c, 3e.
The venter starts to round on one fragment. The ribs are straight,
Referred Material: Locality 9094: NMMNI I P-68532, appear rectiradiate, are fold-like, fairly widely-spaced and are
fairly complete adult: USGS locality D3666: USNM 603609. narrower than the interspaces (Cobban and Kennedy, 1991 b,
fairly complete adult: USNM 60361 O. juvenile half whorl: p. 83). Primary ribs appear to start at the umbilical shoulder.
locality 906 1 : NMMNH P-70027, 4 fragments; locality 926 1 : On one fragment the ribs are asymmetTic, with the steeper side
NMMNH P-78829. I partial inner and 3 panial outer whorls. forward. No suture is preserved.
NMMNH P-68939 from locality 9 1 5 1 (Fig. 500-P) is a
Locally moderately common in the Twowells Tongue near La
weathered
fragment of a poorly preserved, uncrushed sandstone
Yentana. Locality 9 1 5 1 : NMMNH P-68939, fragment of adult;
locality 9308: NMMNH P-76512, two rragments. Locally fairly mold of a mediu m -sized adult of MetoicoceraJ praecox. The
common in the Twowells Tongue east of Mesa Prieta. Upper shell has a compressed whorl section ,\ith flattened flanks and
a well rounded venter. The ribs arc straight, rectiradiate. and
Cenomanian Cafycoceras cani1a11rin11111 Zone.
Description: NMMNH P-68532 (Fig. 50A-B) from locality fold-like. are fairly widely-spaced and are narrower than the
9094 is a fairly complete, poorly to moderately preserved interspaces (Cobban and Kennedy, 1991 b, p. 83 ). Primary ribs
sandstone mold of a medium-sized adult of Metoicoceras cross the venter transversely. forming a ridge over it. Suture is
praecox. The shell has a compressed, involute whorl section not preserved.
Remarks: USNM 603609 and 6036 1 0 from USGS locality
with flattened flanks and a rounded venter. It has a shallow
umbilicus and a gently sloping umbilical wall that flattens, D3666 were collected by R. Burkholder and W. A. Cobban in
and the shoulder becomes indiscernible on the latter part of the 196 1 .
Occurrence: As for the referred material.
whorl (Cobban and Kennedy. 1991 b. p. B2-83). The ribs are
straight. rectiradiate. and fold-like. are fairly widely-spaced and
Metoicocerm; sp.
are narrower than the interspaces (Cobban and Kennedy, 1991 b,
Figs. 46A-B, 50C-D, 1-J
p. 83). The rib count is about 24 per whorl, which falls within
Referred Material: Locality 9038: NMMNH P-68158,
the rib count range of M. praecox (Haas. 1 949. p. 16). Primary
small.
half whorl: locality 9092: NMMNI I P-68530, 3 partial
ribs start at the umbilical shoulder. On the !alter part of the
whorl, they start below the umbilical shoulder. cross flattened molds: locality 9 1 5 1 : NMMNH P -70242, small. half whorl.
Tongue east of Mesa
flanks. and cross the venter transversely, forming a ridge on the Moderately common in the Twowells
venter. Outer ventrolateral tubercles are absent. Secondary ribs Prieta. Locality 906 1 : NMMNI-I P-68485. small, half whorl;
start above the umbilical shoulder. Ribs become asymmetric locality 926 1: NMMNH P-70390. small. less than half whorl:
on the latter part of the body chamber, with the steeper side P-78830, 2 inner whorls and I partial outer whorl. Moderately
forward. The second LO last rib on the body chamber curves common in the Twowells Tongue near La Yentana. Upper
slightly backward after crossing the venter. As an adult, P-68532 Cenomanian Cafvcoceras c:anilaurinum Zone.
Description·: NMMNH P-68158 (Fig. 50C-D) from
lacks inner ventrolateral tubercles. as in M. praecox (Cobban
locality 9038 is a poorly preserved, small, internal sandstone
and Kennedy. 1991 b, 84). No suture is preserved.
USNM 603609 from USGS locality D3666 (Fig. 50G- mold of a half whorl of Metoicoceras sp. The shell has a high,
1 I) is a fairly complete, poorly preserved sandst0ne mold of a compressed whorl section and a flartened venter. The ribs are
medium-sized adult of Metoicoceras praecox. The shell has a strong, straight and prorsiradiate. Metoicoceras mosbyense
compressed whorl section with flattened flanks and a rounded Cobban [M. mue/leri Cobban) di rTers from our specimen in its
venter. It has a shallow umbilicus and a genii) sloping umbilical finer ribs and more slender whorl section (see Cobban. 1953.

pl. 8, figs. 1-6: Cobban. 1977a. p. 26). Primary ribs start at the
umbilical shoulder. cross slightly convex flanks. and reach the
ventrolateral shoulder where they connect lo strong. clavate
ventrolateral tubercles. Secondaries appear to start above mid
tlank. No suture is preserved.
NMMNH P-68530 from localit) 9092 is three poorl)
preserved, partial internal sandstone molds or Meroieoceras sp.
fhe shells have high, compressed whorl sections. The delicate.
tlexuous ribs arc narrower than the interspaces. Primary ribs start
at the umbilical shoulder, curve across slightly convex flanks.
and reach the ventrolateral shoulder. where detail is lost due to
preservation. Secondaries start below m id-lfanl-.. No suture is
preserved.
NMMNH P-70242 (Fig. 46A-B) from locality 9 1 5 1 is a
poorly preserved. small. internal sandstone mold of about a half
whorl of i\leroicoceras sp. The shell has a high, compressed
whorl section and a tabulate venter. There are 16 ribs in the
approximately half whorl. The ribs are strong, straight and
prorsiradiate. Primary ribs start at extended bullate umbilical
tubercles. cross slightly convex flanks and connect 10 clavate.
outer ventrolateral tubercles. Inner ve111rola1eral tubercles arc
vaguel) visible on the adapical end of the whorl. There are one
to two secondary ribs for every primary. The venter remains
flattened. and the ribs begin to cross it at the adoral end of the
whorl. ,.,,hich is at a diameter of approximately 70 mm. P-70242
is most similar to Aletoicoceras d�/ordi Young in cross section.
apparent loss of the inner ventrolateral wbercles at about
or beyond a 40 mm diameter. rib count. extended umbilical
tubercles and characteristics of the venter. but seems to differ in
the more flat-topped ribs on the outer whorls ofthe latter(Young.
1 957. p. 1 1 69- 1 1 7 1 . text-fig. I. pl. 149). No suture is preserved.
NMMNI I P-68485 (Fig. 501-J) from local it) 9061 is a
poorly preserved. small. internal sandstone mold or an almost
halfwhorl of Aletoicoceras sp. in sandstone matrix. The shell has
a fairly high. compressed whorl section with a flattened venter.
Ribs arc strong. straight, prorsiradiate am.I are a little narrower
than the interspaces. The umbilicus or this specimen is covered
by matrix. Primary rib� appear to start at the umbilical shoulder,
cros� fairl) flattened flanks. and reach the ventrolateral shoulder
where they connect to moderately <;trong. clavate vcntrolateral
tubercles. Secondaries start below mid-flank. Suture is not
preserved.
NMMNH P-70390 from locality 9261 is a poorly
preserved, small. internal sandstone mold of a less than half
whorl of A· fewicocer(Js sp. with adhering sandscone matrix.
The shell has a high. compressed whorl section. The venter is
in poor condition but appears flattened. The slightly Aexuous
libs are prorsiradiate, of moderate strength, and are narrower
than the interspaces. The umbilicus of the specimen is not
visible. Primary ribs appear lo start at the umbilical shoulder,
cross slightly convex flanks. reach the venlrolateral shoulder
where they appear to connect to clavate ventrolateral tubercles.
Secondaries cannot be differentiated. No suture is preserved.
Remarks: NMMNI I P-68158. P-70390 and P-68485 arc
similar to illustrations of Meroicoceras sp. by Cobban ( 1 977a, pl.
2 1 . figs. I 0-14) from the Twowells of west-central New Mexico.
Referring to these specimens, Cobban ( 1 977a. p. 26) states
that the) "seem different from any described species." Cobban
( 1977a. p. 25-26) stated that one specimen ofMeroicoceras from
the Twowells of west-central New Mexico resembles Iv/. defordi
but differs in the venter rounding at a smaller diameter. However.
Cobban �t al. ( 1 989. p. 44) state that the name defordi may have
only varietal meaning. Metoicoceras 111osbye11se occurs in the
Twowells in western and southwestern Ne"" Mexico. where it
is associated with !11oceram11s ginrerensis Pergament above the
Calycoceras canitaurinwn Zone (Cobban. 1984a. p. 80: Cobban
ct al., 2008. p. 77: Hook et al., 2012. p. 4 1 5).
Occurrence: As for the referred material.
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Cenus SPA T///T£S Kummeland Deckcr. 1954
(=Spathitoitle.\ Wiedmann, 1960a)
Type species: By original designation: Spathires c:hispaem,is
Kummel and Decker. 1 954. p. 3 1 1 . pl. 30. figs. 1 ,2, pl. 3 1 . figs.
1 - 15, text fig. I : = Pveudotissofia(?) <.:uahui!ae11sis Jones. 1938.
p. 123. pl. 9. figs. I. 3. 8.
�pat/Jiles puercoensis (Herrick and Johnson, 1 900b)
Figs. 56D-I, 57
1900b Buchiceras swallori Shumard: I lerrick and Johnson. p.
39. pl. I . figs. I. 2.
I 900b Buchiceras mallovi var. puercoensis Herrick and
Johnson. p. 39. pl. I . figs. 3.4.
1 900a Buchicerm Sll'u!lo,·i Shumard: Herrick and Johnson. p.
2 1 3. pl. 27. figs. I , 2.
1900a Buchiceras swallovi var. puercuensis Herrick and
Johnson, p. 2 1 3. pl. 27. figs. 3.4.
1917
Metoicoceras puercense [sicJ ( I lerrick and Johnson):
Stanton in Lee. p. 176.
1968
Spathires puen:oensis (Herrick and Johnson): Dane et
al., p. 7.
1 980a Spothites (Sparhites) p11ercoe11sis (Herrick and
Johnson): Kennedy et al.. p. 834. pl. I 04. figs. 1-5. pl.
I 06. fig. 3, text fig. 8c.
1 982
Sparhite:, puercoensis ( Hen·ick and Johnson): I look
and Cobban, p. 37. figs. 2 -4.
1988b Spathires puercoem:is (Herrick and Johnson): Cobban.
p. 15. 19-21, figs. 3a-l. 9a-e. g-111. IOa-1. I l a-f, 14.
1988
Spathires (Spathires) puercoensi:, (Herrick and Johnson.
1 900): Kennedy. p. 70. 72. pl. 2. fig. 15: pl. I 2, figs. 4-8.
text figs. 24b. c and 3 1 a.
1 988b Sparhires (Spa/hires) puercoensis (Herrick and Johnson,
1900); Kennedy and Cobban. p. 603-604. fig. 4: 9-10.
2000
SparhiLes puercoensis (Herrick and Johnson. 1 900):
Seale> and Lucas. p. 138; fig. 3c-f.
Referred Material: Localitv 9001 : NMMN I I P-68 1 35.
small phragmocone (moderately 'robust form): localit) 9 1 04:
NMMNH P-68576. small phragmocone of slender form:
localit> 8979: NMMNH P-67965. almm,l complete large adult
(slender form): P-78838, I slender and 2 robust shells; localily
8980: NMMNII P-67966, partial adult of slender form; localily
898 1 : NMMNH P-78687. robust adult: P-78839. 2 slender
phragmocones; locality I 0788: NMMNI I P -78632. 4 shells.
Description: NMMNH P-68135 (Fig. 56D-F) from locality
900 I is a small. very well preserved phragmocone ofa moderately
robust form of Sparhites puercoensis. The involute shell has a
compressed trapezoidal \\horl section wi1h the grl.!atest breadth
at the umbilical shoulder (Cobban, 1988b. p. 19). It has a small
umbilicus and a flat venter. Fairly strong. broad prorsiradiate
primary ribs start at the umbilical shoulder as strong nodate
umbilical tubercles. cross flattened flanks. and connect to
moderately-strong clavate inner ventrolateral tubercles, and
then connect to stronger clavate outer ventrolateral tubercles.
The shell bears 7 um-bilical tubercles and 2 1 ribs per whorl.
Secondary ribs start below mid-flank and connect to the inner
and outer ventrolateral tubercles. The suture is pseudoceratitic
with fairly short external lobes. denticulare lobes and weakl,
incised or divided saddles. as in S. puercoensis (Cobban. 1 988b.
p. 19-20).
NMMNH P-68576 (Fig. 56G-I) from locality 9104 is a
fairly small, very well preserved phragmocone of the slender
form of Sparhites puercoensis. The shell is involute with a
compressed whorl section. The umbilicus is deep and steep
walled. The flanks and venter are flat. Low. weak. broad
prorsiradiate prima,y ribs start at weak umbilical bullae. cross
the flanks, connect to weak. clavate inner ventrolateral tubercles
and then connect to strong clavate outer ventrolateral tubercles.
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The suture is pseudoceralitic with fairly short external lobes.
denLiculate lateral lobes and weakly incised saddles (Cobban.
1 988b, p. 1 9 - 20).
NMMNH P -67965 (Fig. 57C-E) from locality 8979 is a
well preserved but slightly weathered. almost complete large
adult of the slender form of Spathites puercoensis. The shell is
involute with a compressed whorl section. The venter and flanks
are flattened. The shell bears weak umbilical bullae that become
even weaker toward the end of the body chamber. The shell bears
weak. broad. low ribs on the phragmocone that further weaken
on the body chamber and disappear toward the end. On the body
chamber. the vemrolateral tubercles weaken considerably, and
the venter becomes truncated (Cobban, 1988b, p. 19). Low,
broad. faint ribs cross the venter transversely and connect the
outer ventrolateral tubercles (Cobban, 1988b, p. 19: Kennedy.
1988. p. 70). Faint striae are visible on the venter of the body
chamber. The suture is pseudoceratitic with fairly short external
lobes. denticulate lateral lobes and weakly incised saddles
(Cobban, 1988b. p. 1 9-20).
NMMNH P-67966 ( Fig. 57 A-B) from locality 8980 is
a fairly well preserved. partial adult of the slender form of
Sp(l[hites puercoensis. The shell is involute with a compressed
whorl section and a small, deep umbilicus with steep walls
(Cobban. 1 988b. p. 15, 19). The flanks and venter are tlanened.
Most of the outer whorl is body chamber. It has weak umbilical
bullae. weak inner ventrolateral clavi and slightly stronger
outer ventrolateral clavi (Cobban. 1988b. p. 19). Faint. broad,
low ribs are visible on the flanks. Low. broad, faint ribs cross
the venter transversely and connect the outer ventrolateral
tubercles (Cobban. I 988b. p. 19: Kennedy, 1 988, p. 70). The
inner whorl has stronger ribs and inner and outer ventrolateral
tubercles. The suture ls pseudoceratitic with denticulate lateral
lobes and weakly incised saddles (Cobban, 1 988b. p. 1 9-20).
Measurements ofS. puercoensis are presented in Table 23.
Remarks: Spathites puercoensis has a high degree
of variation and ranges from a slender form with weak
ornamentation to a robust form with strong ornamentation
(Cobban, 1988b, p. t 5).
Occurrence: Uppermost-middle Turonian Prionoc:rc!11s
hyafli Zone. Spathile.s puercoensis is locally abundant in the
Carlile Member east of Mesa Prieta.
Spat/tiles coalt11ilae11sis (Jones, 1938)
Fig. 56A-C, J-N
Pseudotissotia(?) n.sp. Adkins. p. 58. pl. 2, fig. 5. pl. 4,
t 931
figs. 3, 6.
1938
Pse11dmisso1ia(?) coahuilaensis Jones. p. 123. pl. 9,
figs. 1.3,8.
Pseudotissolia(?) kellyi Jones. p. 1 24, pl. 9. figs. 2. 7.
1938
pl. I 0, fig. 9.
1 954
Spathites chispaensis Kummel and Decker. p. 3 1 1 . pl.
30. figs. 1 ,2. pl. 3 1 . figs. 1 - 1 5, text fig. I .
1 954
Spathites coahui/aensis (Jones) Kummel and Decker.
p. 3 1 1. 3 I 2.
Spathites kellyi (Jones); Kummel and Decker, p. 3 1 1,
1 954
3 12.
1 980a Spathi1es chispaensis Kummel and Decker: Kennedy
et al.. p. 822, text figs. I a. b. 8b.
1 988b Spathi1es coahui/aensis (Jones): Cobban. p. 8. 1 1 . figs.
2a-n. 3p-y. 4.
1 989
Spathites (Spathites) coahuilaensis (Jones, 1938):
Kennedy et al., p. 77. figs. t 8d-m.
Referred Material: Locality 8982: NMMNH P-67967.

inner half whorl: locality 9006: NMM H P -68059. adult whorl:
P-68067. small. inner whorl.
Description: NMMNI I P-67967 (Fig. 56L-N) from locality
8982 is a well preserved but slightly weathered inner half whorl
of Spathite.� coah11ilae11sis including part of the body chamber.
The whorl section is subtrapezoidal with flattened, converging
whorl sides and a fairly flattened venter (Kummel and Decker,
1 954, p. 3 1 l . pl. 3 1 . figs. 1 3 - 1 5 ). The umbilical shou Ider is
sharply rounded. and the umbilical wall is steep (Kummel and
Decker, 1 954. p. 3 t I ). The ribs are slightly curved. rounded and
prorsiradiate and are slightly narrower than the interspaces. The
primary ribs start at the umbilical shoulder as prominent bullate
tubercles. extend across the flank, connect to clavate inner
ventrolateral tubercles. project forward across !he venter and
connect LO clavate outer ventrolateral tubercles. and extend to the
111 iddle of the venter where they weaken. Spathites chispaensis
Kummel and Decker (a synonym of S. coahuiluensis) bears
sharp. double clavate ventrolateral tubercles (Kummel and
Decker. 1954. p. 3 1 1 ). One intercalated secondary rib starts
about mid-flank and extends to the ventrolateral tubercles. No
suture is preserved.
NMMNH P-68059 (Fig. 56A-C) from locality 9006 is
a well preserved. medium-sized adult whorl of Spa1hites
coahuilaensis. The whorl section is subtrapezoidal with
flattened, converging whorl sides (Kummel and Decker, 1 954.
p. J 1 1. pl. 3 1 , figs. I 3-15). The umbilical shoulder is sharply
rounded. and the umbilical wall is steep (Kummel and Decker,
1 954. p. 3 1 1 ). The body chamber has a broad, fiauened venter
with sharp ventrolateral shoulders and inner ventrolateral clavi
connected by broad. transverse ventral folds (Cobban. I 988b, p.
8). Approximately half a whorl of body chamber is preserved.
with impressions of Collignoniceras woollgari on the adoral
end. The flanks on the body chamber are smooth and flattened.
The outer ventrolateral tubercles and weaker inner ventrolateral
tubercles weaken adorally on the body chamber. The ribs on the
phragmocone are rounded, straight and prorsiradiate and about
as wide as the interspaces. Primary ribs start at the umbilical
shoulder as fairly prominent bullate tubercles. cross the flank
and connect to clavate inner ventrolatcral tubercles, then
project forward 10 quick\) connect LO clavate outer ventrolateral
tubercles. after which they extend to the middle of the venter
where they weaken. One intercalated secondary rib starts about
mid-flank and extends to the ventrolateral tubercles. The sutw·e
is simple and resembles an illustration by Cobban ( 1988b. fig.
48) ors. coahuilaensis. The lateral lobe is narrow. little divided,
and the saddles are broad and bifid (Cobban. 1 988b. p. 8. 1 1 ).
NMMNI I P-68067 (Fig. 56J-K) from locality 9006 is
a well preserved. small inner whorl in matrix of Spathites
coahuilaensis. The shell has flattened converging whorl sides
and a fairly flattened venter. The ribs are strong. straight, rounded
and prorsiradiate and are slightly wider than the interspaces.
The primary ribs start al the umbilical shoulder as prominent
bullate tubercles. extend across the flank. connect to clavate
inner ventrolateral tubercles. project forward across the venter
and connect to clavate outer ventrolateral tubercles. and extend
to the middle of the venter where they weaken. On the older
half of the whorl the outer ventrolateral tubercles are connected
by a low, transverse ridge. Two intercalated secondary ribs
start below mid-flank and extend to the ventrolateral tubercles.
No suture is preserved. Measurements of S. coahui/aensis are
presented in Table 24.
Remarks: Spa1hi1es coahui/aensis has also been reported
from the Collignoniceras woollgari regulare Subzone in west
central and western New Mexico where it is also uncommon

(Cobban. 1 988b. p. 5. 8).
Occurrence: Middk Turonian Cul!ignonicera.s lt'oul!guri
lone. regufare Sub7one. Sputliites rnah11ifaensi.1 is uncommon.
with onl) three specimens collected east of Mesa Prieta. It is
associaled "'ith C. 11•001/gtwi regulare in the lower Carlile
Member.
Family VASCOCERATIDAE Douville, 1912
Subfamily HOURCQUIINAE Renz, 1982
Genus IIOURCQUIA Collignon, 1965b
Type species: By original designation. !!011rcq11ia mirabifis
Collignon. 1 965b; p. 77. pl. -i 11. fig. 1 703; pl. 4 1 3. fig. 1 709.
1/ourcquia mirabifis Collignon, 1965b
Fig. 58
1965b llourcquia mirahifo Collignon: p. 77. pl. 4 1 1. fig. 1 703:
pl. 4 1 3, fig. 1 709.
1965b Hourcquiu ingens Collignon: p. 80. pl. 4 1 2. figs 1 7041706: pl. 463. fig. 1 708.
1965b l-lv11rcq11ia ingens var. antsakoa�wensis Collignon: p.
82. pl. 4 1 3. fig. 1 7 1 0.
1981
llorcq11ia cf. ingens Collignon: Obata et al.. pl. 2, fig. 2.
1982
Hourcquiu ingens Collignon. 1965: Matsumoto and
Obata. p. 79. pl. 4. fig. 2.
1988b Ho11rcquia 111irabifo Collignon, 1965: Kennedy et al..
figs. 2-4.
1989
/-/011rcq11ia 111irahi/is Collignon. 1965: Kennedy ct al.,
p. 85-86. fig. 8g-h.
2001
1-/ourcquia ingens Collignon. 1965: Kawabe and
higeta. p. I 02-103. figs. Ja-d. 4. 5.
2006
Prionocyclm macombi Meek. 1 876a: Sealey et al.. p.
133. fig. 4c-d.
Referred Material: Localit) 8983: NMMNH P-67968.
phragmocone of moderatel) robust form: localit) 9230:
NM MN H P-70025. small phragmoconc ofslender form: localit)
9083: NM MN 1 1 P-70396, moderate!) robust form.
Description: NMMNI f P-67968 (Fig. 58A-C) from local it)
8983 is a fairly well preserved phragmocone of a moderately
robust form of /1011rcq11ia 111irahifo. Part of thef shell is crushed.
which caused pa11 of the siphuncle 10 be of set from the axis
of the whorl. The shell is moderately involute and compressed
with a narrow umbilicus that comprises 22.3% or the diameter.
The umbilical shoulder is roUJ1ded. and the umbilical wall is
nearly vertical ( Kawabe and Shigeta. 200 I . p. I 02). The greale�t
breadth is at the umbilical tubercles. of which there are 9 per
whorl. The venter is fastigiate and carinate with slightly rounded
ventrolateral shoulders (Kennedy et al.. 1 989, p. 86). Most of
the siphonal keel is eroded off but it is prominent where present.
Strong, coarse primary ribs are distant. rounded, straight and
prorsiradiate. Strong primaries arise in pairs from strong
umbilical bullae and terminate in strong ventrolateral tubercles
that are more clavate on the earlier part of the whorl but soon
become nodate on the rest of the "' horl. There is a smooth
zone between the ventrolateral tubercles and the siphonal keel
(Kennedy et al.. 1988b. p. 9 l ). Secondary ribs are weaker than
primaries, are nonbullate and start a little below mid-flank.
There are 1 3 ribs on the last half whorl. The suture is mostI) not
well exposed and where exposed is weathered.
NMMNH P -70025 (Fig. 58D-F) from locality 9230 is a
fairly well preserved. but slighlly distorted. small phragmocone
of the slender fon11 of Hourcquia 111irabifis with some adhering
matrix. The shell is involute and compressed with a narrow
umbilicus. The umbilical shoulder is rounded and the umbilical
wal I appears nearly vertical ( Kawabe and Shigeta. 200 I . p. I 02).
The greatest breadth is at the umbilical bullae, of which 6 per
whorl are preserved. and one appears to have been sheared off.
These fairly strong umbilical bullae give rise to pairs of blunt,
rounded. prorsiradiate primary ribs that are concave on the outer
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flank and ventrolateral shoulder ( Kenned) et al.. 1 988b. p. 90).
These ribs curve forward on the rounded ventrolateral shoulder.
becoming blunt. fecbl) clavate nodes. A mostly smooth area
separates the ventrolateral nodes and the siphonal keel (Kennedy
et al.. 1 988b. p. 9 1 ). T\\O nonbullate intercalatories separate the
pairs of primaries. also give rise to ventrolateral nodes. and start
a little below mid-Rank. There are approximately 25 ribs per
whorl. Suture is not preserved.
NMMNII P-70396 (Fig.. 58G-H) from localit) 9083 is
a fairly well preserved, but concreted shell of a moderately
robust form of Hourcquia 111irabilis. The shell appears to be
involute, bul some of it. including the umbilicus. is concealed
b) matrix. The venter is fastigiate and carinate with slightly
rounded ventrolatcral shoulders (Kennedy et al.. 1 989. p. 86).
The siphonal keel is high and prominent. Primary ribs are
fairly strong. distant. rounded, short, straight and prorsiradiate.
Primaries arise in pairs from strong umbilical bullae and
terminate in strong ventrolateral tubercles that are more clavate
on the earlier part of the whorl and more nodate on the rest of
the whorl. TI1ere is a smooth zone between the ventrolateral
1ubercles and the siphonal h.eel (Kennedy et al., 1988b. p.
9 1 ). Suture is not exposed. Measurements of H. mirabilis are
presented in Table 25.
Remarks: Hourcquia is a very rare ammonite. known in
the United States from rhe Turonian zones of Prionoc)'c/us
111acombi and P. wyomi11ge11sis in New Mexico and Trans-Pecos.
Texas (Kennedy et al.. 1989. p. 86: Sealey and Lucas. 2014. p.
57). Additionally, Leckie et al. ( 1 997. p. 176, fig. 1 5) reported
Hourcquiu mirahifis from the Juana Lopez Member near Mesa
Verde. Colorado. l/011rcq11ia has also been described from
Madagascar. Japan and possibly France (Cobban and Hook.
1 980. p. 24 ), Sakhalin (Russia) ( Anonymous. 198 1 . p. 46) and
Venezuela (Kennedy et al.. 1 988b. p. 87).
Occurrence: Lowermost-upper ruronian Coifopocems
injlutum Subzone in the upper part of the frio11ocyc/11s maco111hi
Zone. Ho11rcq11ia 111iruhifis is very rare in the Juana Lopez
Member east of Mesa Prieta and in the rest of the study area.
with only three specimens recovered.
Family COLLIGNONICERATIDAE
Wright and Wright, 1951
Subfamily COLLIGNONICERATINAE
Wright and Wright, 1951
Genus COLLIGNONICERAS Breistroffer, 1947
Type species: Ammonites wvo/lgari Mantell. 1 822, p. 197.
pl. 2 1 . fig. 16: pl. 22. fig. 7, by the original designation of Meek.
1 876b. p. 453. as type species of Prionotropis Meek. 1 876 (non
Fieber, 1853) for which Breistroffer ( 1947, unpaged) proposed
Collignoniceras as 110111en nov11111, from the Turonian of England.
Collig11011icems wool/gari (Mantell, 1 822)
Collig11011iceras woollgari regulare (Haas, 1946)
Fig. 59
1876b Prionocycfus (Prionotropfa) woo/gari rsic l ( Mantell):
Meek. p. 455. pl. 6, fig. 2: pl. 7. figs. I . 3.
1893
Prionoc:ycfus (Prionotropis) woolgari lsicJ (Mantell):
Boyle. p. 243.
1 894
Prionotropis woolgari [sic] Mantell: Stanton. p. 174.
pl. 42. figs. 1-4.
1898
Prionotropis woolgari [sicJ Mantell: Logan. p. 466. pl.
102, figs. 1-4.
Prionotropis 1roolgari [sic] Mantell: Roman. p. 455.
1938
pl. 46, fig. 434b, C.
1942
Prionotropis graysonensis (Shumard): Moreman. p.
2 1 3 (pars).
Priono1ropis woolgari [sicJ (Mantell): Shimer and
1944
Shrock, p. 593. pl. 247, figs. I . 2.
Prionotropis wooflgari (Mantel I) and varieties: Haas.
1 946
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p. 150, pis. 1 1 . 12: pl. 13. figs. I 3. 5 1 8 (non 4, 19):
pl. 14. figs. I 10. 1 2- 1 6 (11011 l l ); pl. 15. figs. 1-1 0 : pl.
16. figs. 1-21 (non 22- 33 ); 11011 pl. 17; pl. 18, figs. I .
3-7 (non 8. 9): text-figs. 1-4. 6 -14. 1 9 -79, 80- 83. 9 1 .
Prionotropis Adkins and Lozo. pl. 5 . figs. 4-9.
1951
Co/lignoniceras woollgari (Mantell); Cobban et al.. p.
1956
1270. fig. I b-h.
Collignoniceras woollgari ( Mantell): Matsumo10 and
1958
Miller, p. 353. pl. 44. figs. 1 -6: pl. 45. fig. I .
1 959b Collignoniceras wool/gari (Mantell): Matsumoto, p.
I 05. figs. 55- 57.
.
Collignoniceras woollgari ( Mantell): Hallin. pl. 12,
1 962
figs. d, e.
.
�
1 965a Co/lignoniceras woollgari (Mantell): Hattm. fig. 4--.>.
1 965a Collignoniceras woollgari ( Mantell): Matsumoto, p.
1 1 , pl. I , figs. 1-6: pl. 2. figs. 1 -3 ; pl. 3, figs. I . 2: textfi� 6.
.
.
Prionocyclus (Collignoniceras) woo/gun [sic]
1 970
(Mantell); Jcletzky. pl. 26, fig. 9a, b.
1 970
Prionocvclus (Prionocyclus) "J'Omingensis Meek var.
roh11s1a·Haas; Jeletzky, pl. 26, fig. 3.
1 970
Prio1109,cf11s (Prionocyc/us) v.:1'()111ingensis Meek var.
eleguns Haas: Jeletzky. pl. 6, fig. 8a. b.
Colli'i!,noniceras woollgari (Mantell); Cobban and
1972
Scoti. p. 94. pl. 14. fig. 5: pl. 30. fig. I ; pl. 37, figs. 9.
10.
1 975a Co/lignonicerw, woollgari ( Mantell); Hattin. pl. I 0.
figs. n, p-r.
.
1 975b Collignoniceras wool/gari (Mantell): Hattm. pl. 2. figs.
1 - 3.
1 976b Collignoniceras ll'Oollgari (Mantell); Cobban. p. 120,
pl. I , fig. 7.
Co//igno11iceras woollgari (Mantell): Kennedy and
1 976
Cobban, p. 46, pl. I 0, figs. I , 2.
1977
Collignoniceras wool/gari (Mantell); Kauffman. pl.
22, figs. 4 - 6, pl. 26. fig. 6.
.
Collignoniceras woollgari (Mantell): I lattin. p. 1 89.
1977
fig. 8.5.
Collignoniceras ll'Oollgari Mantell: Kauffinan et al..
1978
pl. 5. figs. 4-6.
1978
Collignoniceras woollgari (Mantell); I lattin and
Siemers. figs. 7.10, 10.5.
1 979
Collignoniceras woollgari (Mantell) (late form);
Merewether et al.. pl. 3, figs. 4. 5.
Collignoniceras woollgari regulare (Haas): Cobban
1 979
and Hook, p. 22. pl. 3. figs. 1-14; pl. 12, fig. 3.
1 980c Collignoniceras woollgari (Mantell); Kennedy et al.. p.
560 (pars). pl. 63, figs. 5. 6; pl. 65, figs. 4 - 8. .
Collignoniceras woollgari (Mantell, 1822); Wnght and
1981
Kennedy, p. I 03 (pars), pl. 28. fig. 2; pl. 29, figs. 2, 6,
7: pl. 30. fig. 3.
Co//ignoniceras woollgari regulare (Haas); Cobban. p.
1983
16. pl. 15, figs. 2-4, 7-1 1 .
1 984b Collignoniceras woollgari regulare (Haas): Cobban. p.
14. pl. 2. figs. 6, 7.
Collignoniceras woollgari (Mantell); Kennedy, pl. 1 3,
1 986
figs. 1 -3.
.
1 987a Collignoniceras 11·00!/gari (Mantell): Wrrght and
Kennedy. p. 1 66. pl. 34. figs. 5. 6.
Collignoniceras woollgari regulare (Haas): Kennedy,
1988
p. 74. pl. 14. figs. I , 2. 4, 5, 10, 1 1 .
1 988b Collignoniceras woollgari regulare ( Haas): Kennedy
and Cobban, p. 606, figs. 7.9- 7. 15.
Collignoniceras woollgari (Mantell. 1822) regulare
1 989
(Haas, 1 946); Kennedy et al., p. 88. figs. 2 1 . 22, 23,
24d.
Collignuniceras ll'Oollgari (Mantell): Kennedy. p. 257,
1 989
fig. 7.

Collignoniceras woo/lgari (Mantell): Cobban. p. B9.
pl. 5. figs. 6 13.
1 994
Collignoniceras woollgari regulate (I laas, 1 946):
Emerson et al.. p. 209. 378.
200 I
Collignoniceras ll'oollgari reK1ilare (Haas. 1946);
Reyrnent and Kennedy. fig. l e- j .
(above synonymy from Kennedy et al., 200 I a)
200 I a Collignoniceras ll'Oo1!gari regulare ( Haas, 1946);
Kennedy et al., p. 45. 47. 49, 5 1 . 55-57. Figures 17 33,
..J.91.
20 1 1 a Collignoniceras woollgari (Mantell, l 822): Sealey and
Lucas, p. 3 7 1 : fig. 3a.
Referred Material: Locality 8984: NMMNH P-6920 I .
gracile, early whorl: P-67969, gracil_e juvenile mic�oconch:
P -68425, par1ial. gracile. small adult mrcroconch: localrty 9006:
NMMNI I P-68 1 1 9. gracile juvenile rnicroconch: P-78452. 24
nodules with shells: P-78453, 6 nodules with numerous shells
and impressions: P-78454, 40 partial shells: P_-78_455. 42yartial
shells: locality 985 1 : NMMNH P - 7 1582. pa111al 1mpress1on. .
Description: NMMNH P-6920 I (Fig. 59G-I) from locality
8984 is a well preserved gracile, densel)'. ribbed ea_rly wh?rl
of Collignoniceras woollgari regulare with an earlier partial
whorl of another C. 1rnol!Rari reK11lare attached to the flank of
the larger shell. The shells are evolute with compressed whorl
sectio1,s and flattened flanks with single prorsiradiate ribs. as in
C. woollgari regulare ( Kennedy et al., 2001a, p. 49). �ibs. start
at umbilical bullae. cross the flanks to connect to co111cal rnner
ventrolateral tubercles where they sweep forward to connect
to clavate outer ventrolateral tubercles, and then weaken and
connect to a crenulate siphonal keel (Kenned) et al .. 200 I a, p.
49). The suture on the larger inner whorl _has a broad bifid E/L,
a narrower lateral lobe and an L/U 2 that 1s broader than the U:
(Kennedy et al.. 200 I a. p. 5 1 ). The suture of the smaller early
whorl is even simpler and less incised.
.
.
NMMNH P -67969 (Fig. 59A-C) from locality 8984 1s a
well preserved gracile juvenile microconch of Collignoniceras
woollgari regulare with the early whor:I of another of the san:e
species attached to the adoral end of the shell. The shell rs
evolute with a compressed whorl secl_i?n and flatte�ed flanks.
The umbilicus is shallow. and the umbrltcal shoulder rs rounded
( Kennedy et al., 200 I a. p. 49). traight, strongly prorsiradiate,
narrow ribs start at the umbilical bullae. and cross the flanks
to connect to small. clavate inner ventrolateral tubercles. where
they bend forward to connect to lar&cr. clavate outer_ ventrolatera I
tubercles and then connect to a high. crenulate s1phonal keel.
The forward-directed ribs and tubercles form a chevron on rhe
venter (Kennedy et al.. 200 I a. p. 49). The inner whorls are m �re
densely ribbed than the outer ones. The suture has a broad, b1fid
E/L and a nan-ower lateral lobe ( Kennedy et al .. 200 I a, p. 5 1 ).
NMMNH P-68425 (Fig 59D) from locality 8984 ic; a
well preserved. partial. gracile, small . adult microconc_h of
Collignoniceras woollgari regulare wit� part of �he 111 �1er
whorls preserved. The less than ha! f whorl 1s evolute wtth a wide
umbilicus, compressed whorl section and flattened flanks on the
earlier whorls and less flattened flanks on the outer whorl. The
umbilicus is shallow with rounded umbilical shoulders (Kennedy
et al., 200 I a. p. 49). The whorls are progressively less densely
ribbed from the inner to the outer whorls so that the outermost
whorl bears widely-spaced primary ribs. Kennedy's ( 1988, p.
75) largest specimen ofC. woollgari regulare from northeastern
Texas bears distant primary ribs only on the outer whorl. C.
woollgari regulare differs from C. ivoollgari wool/gari in that
the latter has more siphonal clavi than ventrolateral wbercles,
has looped ribs corrnecting opposite ventrolateral horns and has
an adult stage with secondary ribs (Cobban and Hook. 1979! p.
22: Kennedy et al.. 200 I a, p. 57). For these reasons, we assign
the MMNH specimens to C. ivooll?,ari regulare �ather than C.
woollgari 1roo/lgari. On the outermost whorl, straight. s1rongly
J990b

prorsiradiah!. narro\\, rounded ribs start at umbilical bullae.
and cros:, the flanks to connect to large. bulbous. clavate inner
ventrolateral tubercles. where they bend forward to connect to
clavate outer ventrolateral tubercles. The keel is concealed b)
matrix. n1c suture is most!) obscured by shell material.
N M M II P-68 1 1 9 (Fig. 59E-F) from locality 9006 is a
fair!) complete. \.\ell preserved gracilc juvenile microconch of
Collignoniceras woollgari regulare with a pa11ial impression of
the same species on the opposite lateral side. The shell is evolute
with a compressed "" horl ,;ection and flattened flanks. The
umbilicus is ""ide and shallo\\. Straight, strongly prorsiradiare.
narro\, ribs start at weak umbilical bullae, cross the flanks to
connect to small, clavate inner ventrolateral tubercles. where
they bend forward to connect to larger. clavate outer ventrolateral
tubercles and then connect to a high. crcnulate siphonal keel.
The forward-directed ribs and tubercles form a chevron on the
venter (Kennedy et al., 2001a, p. 49). The outer whorl is less
densely ribbed than the inner. The suture has a broad bifid E/L,
a narrower lateral lobe and an LIU, that is broader than the u�
(Kennedy ct al., 200 I a, p. 5 1 ). Measurements of C. woollgari
regulare are presented in Table 26.
Remarks: Two forms of Colligno11iceras woollgari are
recognized in the Western Interior. an early form. C woollgari
woollgari. and a later form. C. woollgari regulare ( Kennedy.
1988. p. 75). To our knowledge. C. woollgari woollgari has not
been collected from the southeastern side of the San Juan Basin.
Occurrence: Middle Turonian Col/ignoniceras 111001/gari
Zone. regu/are Subzone. C. woollguri regulare is locally
abundant in the lo'Aer Carlile Member east of Mesa Prieta.
Genus SUBPRIONOCYCLUS Shimizu, 1 932
Ty pe species: Prio110,rc/11s hitchi11e11sis Billinghurst, 1 927.
p. 5 16. pl. 16, figs I . 2. by the original designation of Shimizu
1932. p. 2.
S11bpri01t0CJ'cl11s mi11im11s (Hayasaka and Fukada, 195 1 )
Fig. 60
Barroisicera.\ minimum (Yabe ms.): I layasaka and
195 I
Fukada, p. 325. pl. I , figs. 1-4: pl. 2. figs. I 7.
I 954
Ree:,idite:, 111i11im11s Wrigh1 and Mat�umo\O, p. I 30.
1965a Reesidites minimu.\ (Hayasaka and Fukada):
Matsumoto. p. 63. pl. 14. fig. I ; pl. 15, figs. 1-3.
1 965a S11hprionocyc/11s norma/is (Anderson): Matsumoto, p.
55, pl. I 2, figs. 2-5: pl. I 3. fig. 3.
1 965
Reesidites 111ini11111.\ (Hayasaka and Fukada): Obata. p.
39, pl. 4, figs. 1-3, pl. 5. figs. 1-6; text-figs. 1 -25.
Reesidites 111ini11111s (Hayasaka and Fukada); Tanabe et
1 978
al.. p. 4 1 , pl. I . figs. I. 2.
Reesidites minimus (I layasaka and Fukada). Futakami.
1982
pl. I . figs. 1-3.
1982
Reesidites minimus (Hayasaka and Fukada); Matsumoto
and Obata. p. 80. pl. 5. fig. 2; pl. 6. fig. I : text-fig. 3.
Suhprionocyc/us minimus ( Hayasaka and Fukada):
I 990
Futakami, p. 246-253; pl. 4, figs. I . 3: pl. 5. fig. 3 : pl. 6.
figs. 2-3: pl. 7. figs. 1-8: pl. 8. figs. I -I 0: pl. 9. fig. I .
1997
Reesidites minin111s (Hayasaka and Fukada): Leckie ct
al.. p. 1 76. fig. 35 1-n.
Subprionocyclus minimus (Hayasaka and Fukada.
2005
195 1 ): Harada and Tanabe. fig. 7d-i.
Referred Material: Locality 9055: NMMNI I P-68440,
small phragmocone; P-68444. fragment of small phragmocone:
P-68445, fragment of very small phragmocone: P-68443, very
small whorl: P-6844 1 . small whorl: P-68442. small whorl:
locality 9068: NMMNH P-68446. small fragment: locality
9075: NMMNI I P-68470. impression of adult. Rare at the top
of the upper calcarenite of the Juana Lopez Member east of
Mesa Prieta. Locality 9225: NMMNl-1 P-69997, fragment of
moderate-sized shell. rare at the top of the upper calcarenite
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of the Juana Lope7 Member cast or Cuba. Upper Turonian
Scuphites whi(fieldi Zone.
Description: NMMNH P-68440 (Fig. 60E-G) from
locality 9055 is a moderately preserved. small phragmocone of
S11hprio11oc:ycl11s 111i11i11111s. The involute shell is VCI) compressed
�, ith a small umbilicus and bears low. slightly sinuous primary
and secondal) ribs that each connect to a ventrolateral clavus.
then bend sharpl) forward to an undulating keel on a narrow.
fastigiate venter. as in S. minimus (Hayasaka and Fukada, 1 95 1 .
p. 326; Matsumoto, 1965a. p. 6 1 ; Obata, 1965. p. 50). The
whorl increases rapidly in height. and the flanks are flauened.
being subparallel (Hayasaka and Fukada, 195 1 . p. 326). On
the earlier part of the whorl. the greatest width of the shell is
mid-flank. whereas on the latter pan. it is at the umbilical bullae
(Hayasaka and Fukada. 195 1 . p. 326). Umbilical bullae start
at the umbilical shoulder. give rise to low. rounded. slightly
flexuous prorsiradiate ribs that flex backward on the outer
flank. connect to moderately strong ventrolateral clavi. then
flex sharply forward over the ventrolateral shoulder where the)
gradually weaken before reaching an undulating keel. Each rib
corresponds to both a vcntrolateral clavus and an elevation of
the keel (Matsumoto, 1965a. p. 6 1 -62). The keel best fits Type B
(weakly sen-ated) of Harada and Tanabe (2005, p. 55, figs. 3-4).
The ribs appear to fit Type A of Harada and Tanabe (2005. p. 5 1 .
54. figs. 3-4), in which they rise in pairs from umbilical bullae
with an intercalated shorter secondary between pairs, but are less
sinuous. There are 1 3 ribs per half whorl. P-68440 is probabl)
the sixth or seventh whorl. because the diameter is between
approximately I 3 and 40 m m (Obata. 1965, p. 50). The shell
probabl) represents the neanic stage of development because it
is between 17 and 40 rnm. has ornamentation and a ventral keel
( l layasaka and Fukada, 195 1 , p. 327-328). The lateral. ventral
and anterior views of P-68440 match illustrations of those of the
type and other specimens of S. minimus ( 1 layasaka and Fukada.
1 95 1 , pl. I : Kenned) et al.. 1983, fig. I . B-D). The suture is
weathered and therefore diflicult to discern.
NMMNH P-68444 (Fig. 60L-M) from locality 9055 is
a moderately pre::.erved fragment of a small phragmocone
of S11bprionvcyc/11s 111i11i111us. The shell fragment is very
compressed and high whorled. It bears low. slighlly sinuous
primary and secondary ribs that each connect LO a ventrolateral
clavus. then bend sharply forward to an undulating keel on a
fastigiate venter, as in S. 111inin111s (Hayasaka and Fukada. 1 95 1 ,
p. 326: Matsumoto. 1 965a, p. 6 1 : Obata. 1 965. p. 50). The flanks
are llauened and subparallel. 1 he greatest width of the shell is
at mid-flank. Umbilical bullae stait at the umbilical shoulder.
give rise to low. rounded slightly flcxuous prorsiradiate ribs
that flex backward on the outer flank. connect to moderately
strong ventrolateral clavi. then Oex sharply forward over the
ventrolateral shoulder where they gradually weaken before
reaching an undulating keel. Each rib corresponds to both a
ventrolaleral clavus and an elevation of the keel (Matsumoto,
1 965a. p. 6 1 -62). The keel best fits Type B of Harada and Tanabe
(2005. p. 55. figs. 3-4). and the ribs appear to fit Type A of
Harada and Tanabe (2005. p. 5 1 . 54. figs. 3-4 ). There are I O or
1 1 ribs on the less than half whorl. The suture is weathered and
therefore difficult to ascertain.
NMMNH P-68445 (Fig. 60C-D) from locality 9055 is a
fairly well preserved fragment of a very small phragmocone
of Suhprionocyclus mmimu.� . The small shell fragment is very
compressed and is probably part of the fifth and sixth whorls,
because the estimated diameters are approximately 7 and 1 7
mm, respectively (Obaca, 1 965, p. 48-50). The shell probably
represents the nepionic to neanic stages of development
( Ilayasaka and Fukada. 1 95 1 . p. 327-328). The venter is
fastigiatc and bears a Type B keel. The Oanks are almost parallel.
and the greatest width is at mid-flank. The ribs are mostly
distinguishable on the outer half of the flanks where they are
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low. rounded and slightly flexuous. then flex back\\ ard on the
outer flank. connect to moderalel) strong ventrolateral clavi.
then flex sharply forward over the ventrolateral shoulder, then
fade before reachine. an undulating keel. Umbilical tuberclcs
cannot be discerned� The shell fragi11ent bears a few long and
short intercalated ribs. No suture is visible.
NMMNH P-68443 (Fig. 60H) from locality 9055 is a fairly
well preserved, very small whorl of Subprionocyc/11s 111inim11s
embedded in matrix. The involute shell is very compressed with
flattened flanks and a fairly narrow. shallow umbilicus with a
steep umbilical wall. The whorl increases rapidly in height so
that it becomes high whorled on the outer part. The shell is in
the beginning neanic stage with ornamentation and a ventral
keel (Hayasaka and Fukada. 1 9 5 1 . p. 327). The keel is poorly
developed. The venter is fastigiate. Strong umbilical bullae
stan at the umbilical shoulder, give rise to weak. low. rounded.
slightly flexuous prorsiradiate primal") ribs that flex backward on
the outer flank. then connect to moderately strong ventrolateral
clavi. Secondaries start about mid-flank. The keel undulates
slightly, and no siphonal clavi can be detected. P-68443 is
similar to an illustration by Hayasaka and Fukada ( I 95 1 . pl. 2,
fig. 3a) of the gracile form of Reesidites minimus. The E, E/L,
L and U 2 are similar to an illustration by Obata ( 1 965, text-fig.
4, (8)) of the suture of immature shells of S. minim us. The first
lateral saddle has a shallow and asymmetrical division with the
ventral branch lower than the dorsal (Obata. 1 965. p. 48, text
fig. 4).
NMMNI-1 P-68446 (Fig. 601-K) from locality 9068 is a
moderately well preserved. small fragment of Subprionocyclus
minimus. The shell fragment is very compressed and high
whorled. It bears low, broad. slightly sinuous primary and
seconda1y ribs that each connect to a ventrolateral clavus then
bend sharply forward to an undulating keel on a fastigiate
venter, as in S. rninimus (Hayasaka and Fukada, 195 1 . p. 326:
Matsumoto, 1965a, p. 6 1 : Obata. 1 965, p. 50). The venter
bears a Type B keel. The flanks arc flattened and subparallel.
T he greatest width of the shell is at mid-flank. Umbilical bullae
canner be discerned. Low, round, slightly flexuous prorsiradiale
primary ribs start at the umbilical shoulder. cross the flanks.
flex backward on the outer flank, connect to moderately
strong ventrolateral clavi, then flex sharply forward over the
ventrolateral shoulder to connect to an undulating keel. No
suture can be detected.
NMMNH P-68441 (Fig. 60A-8) from locality 9055 is a
fairly wel I preserved. small whorl of S11bprionocyc/11s minimus.
The involute shell is very compressed with a small umbilicus
and bears low, broad. slightly sinuous primary and secondary
ribs that each connect to a ventrolateral clavus and extend
to an undulating keel on a fastigiate venter, as in S. minimus
( Hayasaka and Fukada, 1 9 5 1 , p. 326; Matsumoto, 1965a, p. 6 1 :
Obata, 1 965, p. 50). fhe venter bears a Type A keel. The greatest
width of the shell is at mid-flank, and the flanks are flattened
(Hayasaka and Fukada, 195 l , p. 326). The umbilical wall is low
and nearly vertical ( Matsumoto, 1 965a, p. 65). Moderately strong
umbilical bullae start at the umbilical shoulder, give rise to low.
round, slightly flexuous prorsiradiate ribs that flex backward
on the outer flank. connect to moderately strong ventrolaleral
clavi, then flex sharply forward over the ventrolateral shoulder
to connect to an undulating keel. The umbilical bullae give rise
to two or three ribs (Matsumoto. 1965a, p. 65). Intercalated ribs
are common, and both long and short ribs are convex 011 the
outer flank (Kennedy et al.. 200 1a. p. 140). The interspaces are
slightly narrower than the ribs (Matsumoto, 1 965a, p. 65 ). There
are 1 3 ribs per half whorl. The shell probably represents the
neanic stage of development (1-layasaka and Fukada, 1 95 1 , p.
327-328). The suture is very poorly preserved.
N M M N H P-68442 (Fig. 60N-0) from locality 9055 is a
moderately preserved, small whorl ofSubprionocyclus 111ini11111s.

The involute shell is ve0 compressed with a fairly small
umbilicus. It bears low. broad. slightly sinuous primary and
secondal) ribs that each connect to a ventrolateral clavus and
reach a keel 011 a fastigiate venter. The keel is Type A. The \\ horl
increases rapidly in height, and the flanks are fla11ened, being
subparallel (Hayasaka and Fukada, 1 9 5 1 . p. 326). The greatest
width of the shell is at mid-llank. Ribs start as moderately
strong umbilical bullae at the umbilical shoulder. give rise to
low, round slightly flexuous prorsiradiate ribs that flex backward
on the outer !lank, connect to moderately strong ventrolateral
clavi. then flex sharply fo1ward over the ventrolateral shoulder
to connect to the keel. Intercalated ribs are common, and both
long and short ones are convex on the outer flank (Kennedy et
al., 200 I a, p. 1 40). The interspaces are slightly narrower than
the ribs ( Matsumoto. 1965a, p. 65). No suture is preserved.
NMMNII P-68470 (Fig. 60P) from locality 9075 is an
impression in calcarenite of an adult of Suhprionocyclus
111inim11s. It bears low, broad. slightly sinuous primary and
secondary ribs that each connect to a ventrolateral clavus and,
where preserved, extend to a keel on a fastigiat.e venter, as in
S. minimus ( Hayasaka and Fukada. 1 95 1 , p. 326: Matsumoto,
1 965a, p. 6 1 : Obata. 1 965, p. 50). The ribs fit Type A of Harada
and Tanabe (2005, p. 5 1 . 54. figs. 3-4), where they rise in pairs
from umbilical bullae with an intercalated sho1ier secondary
between pairs. Ribs stan as moderately strong umbilical bullae at
the umbilical shoulder. give rise to low, round slightly flexuous
prorsiradiate ribs that fie>. backward on the outer flank, connect
to strong ventrolareral clavi, then flex sharply forward over the
ventrolateral shoulder to connect to the keel. The umbilical
bullae give rise to two or three ribs (Matsumoto. 1 965a. p. 65).
l nrercalated ribs are common. and both long and short ones are
convex on the outer flank (Kennedy et al., 200 I a. p. 140). Ribs
are broader than interspaces. There are 1 8 ribs per halfwhorl on
the outer part of the flank. P-68470 may represent the ephebic
stage of development (Hayasaka and Fukada, 195 1 , p. 327-328).
Measurements of S. minimus are presented in Table 27.
NMMNH P-69997 (Fig. 60Q-R) from locality 9225 is a
poorly to moderately preserved fragment of a moderate-sized
shell of Suhprio110cyclus minimus. The shell fragment is very
compressed and high whorled. 1t bears low, slightly sinuous
primary and secondary ribs that each connect to a ventrolateral
clavus, then bend sharply forward to an undulating keel on a
fastigiate venter. as in S. 111ini11111s (Hayasaka and Fukada. 1951,
p. 326; Matsumoto, 1965a. p. 6 1 : Obata, 1965. p. 50). The flanks
are flattened and subparallel. Low. rounded slightly flexuous
prorsiradiate ribs flex backward on the outer flank. connect to
moderately strong ventrolateral clavi. then Ae>. sharply forward
over the ventrolateral shoulder where they gradually weaken
before reaching a weathered, undulating keel. Suture is not
preserved.
Remarks: S11bprionocycl11s minimus is be�t i..nown from
Japan, where it is abundant. Prior to the records documented here,
only three specimens from North America have been reported
in the literature as Reesidiles minimus (I-Jayasaka and Fukada.
1 95 1 ), two from New Mexico (Cobban and Kennedy. 1988) and
one from Colorado (Leckie et al.. 1 997). Specimens previously
described as R. minimus from New Mexico are USNM 4 145 1 0
and 4 1 45 1 1 . USNM 4 1 45 1 0 is i n the Scaphites whiifieldi Zone
in the D-Cross Tongue of the Mancos Shale in Socorro County,
and USNM 4 1 45 1 1 is in the Scaphites ferronensis Zone in the
Mancos Shale. 1 8 m above the top of the main upper ledge
of the Juana Lopez Member in Valencia County (Cobban and
Kennedy, 1988, p. 68; Kennedy et al., 200 I a. p. 27). However,
the New Mexico specimens cannot be assigned to R. minimus
[S. minimus] and may belong to the subfamily Barroisiceratinae
(Harada and Tanabe. 2005. p. 56). Led,ie et al. ( 1 997, fig. 35
1-n) illustrated but did not describe one specimen of R. minimus
from the S. whitjieldi Zone in the upper pa11 of the Juana Lopez

Member at Mesa Verde, Colorado. Therefore. because ribbing
and J...eel type are not distinguishable. it cannot be verified as
being S. mini11111s. Ammonites described as Reesidires minimm
( Hayasaka and Fukada. 195 1 ) b� Atabekian and Akopian ( 1 972.
p. 6. pl. I . fig. 4; pl. 2, figs. 1-3: pl. 3. fig. 6); Reesidites 111i11i11111s
I layasaJ...a and Fukada. 1 9 5 1 (Cobban and Kennedy. J 988. p. 66.
figs. I 3 ): Reesidites mi11i11111m (Hayasal-:a and Fukada. 1 95 1 )
( Amedro. 1990. p. 270. pl. 25. figs. 4. 5); Reesidites minimus
(HayasaJ...a and Fukada. 1 95 1 ) (Summesberger and Kennedy,
1996. p. 1 1 9, pl. 13, figs. 1 7. 1 9 - 23: text-figs. 15. 16): and
Reesidites 111ini11111s (Hayasaka and Fukada, 1 9 5 1 ) (Kennedy et
al.. 2001a, p. 139-140. figs. 1 2 3 - 1 24) cannot be assigned to S.
111i11im11s because they do not possess Type A ribs (Ilarada and
Tanabe. 2005, p. 56).
The NMMNH specimens of S11bprionocn:/11s minimus
were found in a bed of Scaphi1es (Scaphites) whi{fie/tli that
also produced BarnliteJ yokoyamai, fragments of Prionol)'clm
novimexiccmus, inoceramids and other bivalves and gastropods.
The ne\,\, records ,,e document are thus the first report of S.
111ini11111s from the Juana Lopez Member in New Mexico and
from Sandoval Count) (Sealey and Lucas, 2013b. p. 48).
Furthermore. they effective!) quadruple the J...nown occurrences
in North America of this important biostratigraphic indicator.
Occurrence: As for the referred material.
Genus PRIONOCYCLUS Meek, 1876b
Type species: Prionoc:1'l'l11s serra10carinal11s MeeJ.... 1 872.
p. 298. non Stol iczka. I 865. pl. 32, fig. 3 1 , = Priv11ocyc/11.1·
11'.l'Omingensis Meek. 1 876b, p. 452.
Prio11oqc/11s llyalfi (Stanton, 1894)
Fig. 6 1 A-1. K-L
1 894
Prionotropis hyatli Stanton, p. 176, pl. 42. figs. 5 - 8.
Prio11ocyd11s hyalli Stanton: Logan, p. 468, pl. I 02,
1898
figs. 5 - 8.
1910
Prionoc:yclu.1 hyatti Stanton: Grabau and Shimer. p.
228. fig. I 509e- g.
1925
Prionoc.ydus hyalli 1anton: Diener, p. 156.
1927
Prionotropis alT. wool/gari (Mantell): Moreman. p. 97
(pun). pl. 1 3 . fig. 2.
1928
Priunotropis alT. P. hyalli Stanton: Adkins. p. 250.
1928
Prionotropis ea?,lensi.1 Adkins. p. 250. pl. 32. figs. I , 2.
193 1
Pse11Jaspidocera.1 ecwJense (Adkins): Adkins. p. 53.
1942
Prionotropis graysonensis (Shumard): Moreman. p.
213.
1942
Prionocydus aff. woollgari Meek (not Mantell):
Moreman. p. 214.
1946
Prio1101ropis woul/gari Meek (?11011 Mantell); Haas.
fig. 45.
195 1 b Collignoniceras l�}latli (Stanton): Cobban. p. 2 I 88.
2 1 9 1 , 2 1 92, fig. 2.
1952
Collignoniceras hya11i (Stanton): Cobban and Reeside.
p. 1 0 1 8.
Collignoniceras hyaui (Stanton): Cobban. p. 204, pl. 2.
1955
fig. I 0.
1962
Collignoniceru.1 hyalli (Stanton): Hattin. p. 79. pl. 24.
figs. a - e.
Prionocyclus hyalli (Stanton): Powell. p. 1 220. pl. 1 66.
1963
figs. I . 8- 12: text-fig. 5a. c, d, f - h.
1965a Col/ignoniceras hya1fi (Stanton): Hattin. fig. 4 (4).
1965a Prionocyclus hyalli (Stanton): Matsumoto. p. 19, pl.
17. fig. 3.
1976b Prionocyc/11s h,mlli (Stanton): Cobban. p. 1 22. pl. I.
fig. I.
1976
Prionocyclus h,rat1i (Stanton): Kennedy and Cobban.
pl. 8, fig. 3.
1977
Prionocyclus hyalli (Stanton): Kauffman. pl. 22. fig. I :
pl. 26. fig. 7.

1977
1978

rn

Prionot:1·d11s hyw11 (Stanton): Hallin, figs. 8 (9. 1 1 ).
Prionocyc:lus l�1·a11i (Stanton): Hatt in and Siemers. fig.
10.
1978
Prionoc.�·clus h_valli (Stanton); Kauffman et al.. pl. 5.
fig. I .
1978
Prionoc:yd11s l�1·<.111i (Stanton); Young and Powell. pl. I .
figs. 1 -3 . 7. 8.
1979
Prionocyclus hyalli (Stanton): Merewether et al.. pl. 3.
figs. I. 2.
1984a Prionoqdus hyarti (Stanton): Cobban. p. 85.
1 986
PrionOG)'clus hyalli (Stanton): Cobban. fig. 3q.
Prionocydus h.ralli (Stanton): Kennedy, p. 75, pl. 15.
1988
figs. 1-24; pl. 16. figs. 1-20: pl. 1 7 . figs. 1 - 7: text figs.
24d. e, f, 25- 27. 3 I b.
1988b Prionocyclus h,}•alfi (Stanton. 1 894 ): Kennedy and
Cobban. p. 606. figs. 7. 1 -8. 1 1 .
1989
Prionocyclus l�i·arti (Stanton. 1 894): Kennedy et al.. p.
89. figs. 24f, g. m, 25, 26a, b. 27a-j. s - w.
1989
Prionocyclus h_1 •alfi (Stanton): Cobban and I look. fig.
9i. j.
1990b Prionocyclus hya11i (Stanton): Cobban, pl. 5, figs. 3 5.
Prionocyclus hyalli (Stanton, 1 894): Emerson ct al.. p.
(()94
2 1 0. unnumbered figures on p. 210. 2 1 1 .
1996
Prionocyc/11s hyalli Stanton. I 893: Kirkland. p. 99. pl.
50. figs. I. m.
:woo Prionocyclus hyalli (Stan1on): Estep and Lucas, p. 13013 I : fig. 3c-d. g-h, I.
2001
Prionocyclus hyalli (Stanton. 1 894 ): Reymcnt and
Kennedy. fig. 2a d.
(except for Estep and Lucas. 2000. above synonymy from
Kennedy et al.. 200 I a)
200 1 a Prio11ocyc/11s hyalli (Stanton, 1 894 ): Kennedy et al., p.
83. 85, 87, 89-90. 92, figs. 50-60.
2 0 1 la Priono<-yclus hyaui (Stanton. 1 894 ): Sealey and Lucas,
p. 3 7 1 , 373: fig. 3b-e.
2016
Prionvcvclus hya11i (Stanton. 1 894); Amedro et al.. pl.
1.
Referred Material: Locality 8985: NMMNI I P-67970,
phragmocone (gracile form): loca\it)' 9048: N M M N H
P-68173, robust juvenile: P-68172. gracile juvenile: locality
9156: NMMNH P -70398, gracile adult; P-78837, robust
phragmocone: locality 8999: NMMNI I P-68060. small. robust
phragmocone; locality 905 1 : NMMNH P-68402. small. robust
phragmocone (nucleus): locality 10776: NMMNII P-78460, one
large shell: local ii) I 0777: NMMNH P-78461 . one robust inner
whorl; locality 10799: N M M N I I P-78657. 3 shells (2 robust.
I gracile) and 2 shell fragments ( I robust. I gracile): locality
10805: NMMNH P-7883 1 . I adult phragmocone. Abundant and
associated wi1h Placenticeras pseudoplacenta and Romaniceras
(Romanic:eras) mexicanum or occasionally with Coilopoceras
springeri in the Carlile Member northeast ofMesa Priela. Locality
9324: N M MN H P-70395. robust phragmocone. uncommon and
associated with C. springeri in the Semilla Sandstone east of
Cuba. Uppermos1-middlc Turonian Prionocyclus l�ralli Zone.
Description: NMMNH P-67970 (Fig. 6 1 A-C) from locality
8985 is a very well preserved. medium-sized phragmocone of
the gracile fonn of Prionol)'clus l�rnlli. The evolute shell has a
compressed whorl section. The flat, channeled venter possesses
a distinct. notched siphonal keel of moderate height. Ribs start as
strong umbilical bullae, become low at mid-flank. and then rise
into strong. inner, conical. ventrolateral tubercles that connect to
stronger. outer ventrolateral clavi (Kennedy et al., 200 l a, p. 89).
The ribs are strong, straight and prorsiradiate. Strong primary
ribs have occasional weak, non-bullate ribs separating them
(Kennedy er al.. 2001 a. p. 90). Ribbing becomes progressive!)
more distantly spaced adorally, with the inner whorl being
much more densely ribbed than the outer. The outer whorl has
indentations on the umbilical seam to accommodate the inner
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ventrolateral tubercles of the inner whorl (Kenned) et al., 200 la.
p. 87). P. hyalli is distinguished from P. 111aco111hi in being more
heavily ornamented, with stronger ventrolateral horns and much
stronger ribbing (Kennedy and Cobban. 1 988a, p. 606). The
lateral lobe oflhe suture is verv similar to an illustration of the
suture of P. hyafli (Kennedy et al.. 200 I a. fig. 60: copy of I laas.
I 946. fig. 45).
NMMNH P-68 173 from locality 9048 is a well preserved.
robust juvenile of f'rionocyclus hyafli in matrix. The shell
is evolute with a strongly depressed whorl section. The flat,
weakly channeled venter possesses a siphonal keel of moderate
height that is characterized by distinct clavi. Ribs start as strong
umbilical bullae, become low at mid-flank, and then rise into
strong. inner, conical ventrolateral tubercles that connect to
strong, outer ventrolateral clavi (Kennedy et al., 200 la. p. 89).
The shell has ribs that are straight. prorsiradiate and widely
spaced on the outer whorl. The outer whorl has indentations
on the umbilical seam Lo accommodate the i1111er ventrolateral
tubercles of the inner whorl (Kennedy et al.. 200 J a. p. 87). The
outer ventrolateral clavi assimilate into the inner ventrolateral
tubercles. which become massive horns on the outer part of the
whorl (Kennedy et al.. 200 I a, p. 89). Only fragments of suture
are exposed.
NMMNH P-68 1 72 from locality 9048 is a well preserved,
gracile juvenile of Prionocyclus hycilli with some adhering
matrix. The shell is evolute with a slightly compressed whorl
section and flattened flanks. The gracile form of P. hyalfi differs
from the same form of P. macombi in that the latter has a more
compressed, higher whorl section (Kennedy et al.. 200 I a, p. 90).
The fairly flat, strongly channeled venter bears a strong siphonal
keel that is divided into distinct clavi. Primary ribs start as strong
umbilical bullae, cross the flanks, and then rise into strong inner
conical ventrolateral tubercles that connect to stronger, outer
ventrolateral clavi (Kennedy et al., 200 I a. p. 89). The ribs are
strong, straight and prorsiradiate. Strong primary ribs have
occasional, weak, non-bullate ribs separating them (Kennedy et
al.. 200 I a. p. 90). Ribbing becomes progressively more distantly
spaced adorally, with the inner whorl being much more densely
ribbed than the outer. Shell material conceals most of the suture.
but one fairly long external lobe is visible. This gracile juvenile
differs from P-68 173. a robust juvenile from the same locality,
in being more compressed, having weaker tubercles, a narrower
venter. being more densely ribbed, and having non-bullate ribs
separating primaries.
NMMNH P -70398 from locality 9 1 56 is a fairly well
preserved adult of the gracile form of Prionoc:vdus l�vatti
with adhering matrix and shell material. The shell is evolute
with a well compressed whorl section and flattened flanks.
The umbilicus is wide and shallow (Kennedy et al.. 200 I a. p.
89). The fairly flat, narrow and channeled venter has a strong
siphonal keel that is divided into distinct clavi. Prima,y ribs sta11
at umbilical bullae and are strong, straight and prorsiradiate.
Weaker 11011-bullate secondary ribs separate primaries. Strong
inner, conical, ventrolatcral tubercles connect to stronger. outer
ventrolateral clavi on the earlier part of the whorl. Ribs curve
forward after crossing the ventrolateral shoulder. The umbilical
bullae are strong. Umbilical bullae migrate outward on the older
half of the whorl (Kennedy et al.. 200 I a. p. 90). The suture that
is exposed has bifid lateral lobes.
NMMNH P-68060 (Fig. 6 1 D-F) from locality 8999 is a well
preserved. fairly small. robust phragmocone of Prionocyclus
hyaffi. The shell is evolute with a depressed whorl section.
The fairly flat, weakly channeled venter has a siphonal keel of
moderate height. Ribs of variable strength start at moderately
strong umbilical bullae. lower at mid-flank, then rise into strong,
inner. conical ventrolateral tubercles that connect to strong,
outer ventrolateral clavi on the earlier pa11 of the whorl. The
outer ventrolateral clavi become assimilated into the inner

ventrolatcral tubercles and become massive horns that project
outward from the venter on the outer "horl ( Kennedy cl al..
200 I a. p. 89). The ribs are straight, prorsiradiate and widely
spaced with 14 ribs per \,\ horl. The outer whorl has indentations
on the umbilical seam to accommodate the inner ventrolateral
tubercles of the inner whorl (Kennedy et al.. 200 I a, p. 87). The
suture has typical P. f�1·alli elements with a broad. bifid E/L. a
narrower. bifid L and L/Uz (Kennedy et al., 200 I a, p. 90).
NMMNH P-68402 (Fig. 6 1 G-1) from local it} 905 1 is a well
preserved, small, robust phragmocone (nucleus) off'rionot..:vclus
hmlli. The shell is evolute with a wide. shallow umbilicus. It
has a depressed. octagonal, costal whorl section. All the ribs
are strong, straight, prorsiradiate. bullate primaries (Kennedy
et al.. 200 I a. p. 89). Ribs rise from the umbilical wall into
strong, bu Ilate umbilical tubercles on the shoulder, then connect
to strong, nodate inner ventrolateral tubercles that connect to
weaker. clavate outer tubercles. A smooth area between the outer
tubercles and a strong. siphonal keel forms a weak channel.
The siphonal clavi occupy the interspaces between the outer
vemrolateral clavi ( Kennedy et al., 200 I a, p. 89). There are 22
ribs on the outer whorl. Suture is not preserved.
NMMNH P-70395 (Fig. 6 1 K-L) from locality 9324
is a moderately preserved but weathered mold of a robust
phragmocone of f'rionocyclus h_ratti. The less than half whorl
has a depressed whorl section. The weakly channeled venter has
a strong siphonal keel. Ribs rise from the umbilical wall into
strong bullae. lower slightly at mid-flank, then rise into strong
inner ventrolateral tubercles. Stronger ribs bear massive horns,
and weaker nonbullate ribs have weak ventrolateral tubercles
(Kennedy et al., 200 I a. p. 90). Ribs are straight. prorsiradiate
and widely spaced. The outer whorl has indentations on the
umbilical seam to accommodate the inner ventrolateral tubercles
of the inner whorl (Kennedy et al.. 200 I a, p. 87). The suture has
a broad. bifid E/L and a narrower. bifid L ( Kennedy et al.. 200 I a.
p. 90). Measurements of P. hyulli are presented in Table 28.
Remarks: The f'rionocvc!us h},alli Zone is subdivided into
two subzones, the lower Hoplitoide:s· sandovalensis Subzone and
the upper Coi/opvceras springeri Subzone (Cobban et al., 2008.
p. 80). The H. sandovalensis Subzone could not be distinguished
in the study area, however the subzone is indicated by the
occurrence of the associated ammonites Sp"thi1es puercoensis
and Herrickiceras costat11111 (see remarks under C. springeri
description).
Occurrence: As for the referred material.
Priouocyclus macombi Meek, 1876a
Figs. 62. 63, 64A-B
1 876a Prionocyclus? macomhi Meek. p. 132. pl. 2, fig. 3a-d.
Prionocyclus? 111acombi Meek: Stanton, p. 172, pl. 4 1 ,
1 894
figs. 1 - 5.
Prionocyclus? macomhi Meek: Logan, p. 264.
1898
Prionocyclus macombi Meek. Johnson, p. 139.
1903
Prionocyclus macombi Meek: Grabau and Shimer. p.
1910
288, fig. I 5 I Oe- g.
1925
Prionocyclus macombi Meek: Diener, p. 155.
f'rionoqclus macombi Meek: Kauffman, pl. 26, figs.
1977
4, 5.
1980b Prionocyc/us macombi Meek: Hook and Cobban. p.
46. text�fig. 5a- g.
Prionocyclus macombi Meek; Hill, fig. 22h, i.
1982
1 984a Prionocyclus maco111bi Meek; Cobban, p. 86.
Prionocyclus macombi Meek: Cobban, p. fig. 7d, e.
1986
Prionocyclus macombi Meek, 1 876a; Kennedy. p. 83.
1988
84. pl. 2. fig. 1 1 ; pl. 18, figs. 4-9; text-figs. 28, 29b, e.j.
Prionocyclus macombi Meek; Emerson et al.. p. 2 1 2,
1 994
378.
Prionocrclus macomhi Meek, 1 876a: Sealey and
2000
Lucas, p. J 39- 1 4 1 : fig. 4e-f.

cf. f'rionot:1·c/11s hyalli (Stanton. 1 894 ): Sealey and
Lucas, p. 138: fig. 3a-b.
f'rionu1:yc/11s macombi Meek. 1 876: Reymcnl and
200 I
Kennedy. Ags. 2e h. 4.
texcept for Sealey and Lucas. '.WOO. above synonymy from
Kennedy et al.. 200 I a)
200 I a f>rionocyclus 111aco111bi Mee!-.. 1 876: Kenned, �I al., p.
95-96. 99-100. 103. 105. figs. 63-7--1.
f'rio1109·c/11s 111ac0111hi Meek. 1 876: Sealey ct al.. p.
2006
133: fig. 4c-i.
Prionoc:yclus cf. P hyaui (Stanton. 1 894): Sealey et al..
2006
p. 1 3 1 - 133. fig. 4a-b.
:w 1 1 a Prionocyclus 111aco111bi Meek. 1 876: Sealey and Lucas.
p. 374. 376. fig. 4a-d).
Referred Material: Locality 90 I 0 : NMMNH P-68058
young adult (gracile fo1m): locality 9007: NMMNl I P-68 1 17:
2 small inner whorls (gracile form); locality 9023: NMMNH
P-68126, fairly large fragment (gracilc form): locality I 0775:
NMMNH P-78459. one gracile inner whorl: localit, I 0778:
NMMNH P-78462. 2 inner whorls. I medium- s ized whorl and 6
fragn:,ems: locality 10789: NMMNH P-7863 1 . 40 partial shells:
local11y I 079�: N_MMNH P-78656. I partial outer whorl (gracile
form), I pa1:1al mner whorl (rob�1st form) and J partial inner
whorl (gracile form). Abundant 111 the lower calcarenite and
below that unit and in the middle shale unit of the Juana Lopez
Member east of Mesa Prieta. Locality 9004: NMMNH P-68068,
small phragmocone (gracile form): locality 7510: NMMNH
P-78659. 4 shells and 5 fragments (gracile forms): local it)
7506: NMMNH P-78660. I O I partial inner whorls.Abundant in
the lower calcarenite and middle shale unit of the Juana Lopez
Member al La Ventana. Locality 9553: NMMNH P-70528. inner
whorl (gracile form). locally common in the middle shale unit
of the Juana Lope7 Member east of Cuba where it is associated
with lnoceram11s di111idi11s. Locality 905-k NMMNII P -68-!47.
P-68422. P-6�-!07 and P-68423. more than 30 early and inner
whorls (grac1le and robust forms): locality 903 1 : NMMNI I
P-68148. large fragment of a phragmocone (early. robust form).
Locall) common in the Coilopoceras col/eti SubLone below
the lower calcarenite of the Juana Lopez Member east of Mesa
Priela. Lowcnnost-upperTuronian Prium,n•c:lm mucombi Zone.
�escript!on: NMMNI I P-68058 (Fig. 62A-C) from
locality 90 IO 1s a well preserved young adu lc of the graci le form
of Pri'?nocyclus macu!nbi. The involute shell is very compressed
and _h_1gh whorled _w1t(1 flatt�ned flanks and a fairly narrow
umbilicus. The gracile form ot P mac:omhi differs from the same
form of P. hyaui b) its more compressed. higher whorl section
( Kenned). 1988. p. 83). The venter is gently rounded and narrow
and _has a prominent, serrated keel. There arc three siphonal
clav1 for each ventrolateral tubercle. The ribs are straioht and
prorsiradiate with interspaces that are much wider than the ribs.
Moderately strong primaries start as strong, bullate umbilical
tubercles: rise and then weaken mid flank. then become strong,
clavate inner ventrolateral tubercles. Weaker secondaries
possess weaker inner ventr_olateral tubercles (see Kennedy et
al.. 200 I a. p. 99). Secondaries are non-bullate. The rib count is
�pproxi�1ately 1 9 per whorl. The simple suture is similar to an
lllustra11on by Kennedy et al. (200 I a, fig. 74) with bifid saddles
and a lateral lobe that is broader than the external lobe.
NMMNH P-68 127 from locality 9007 is two small well
preserved inner whorls or the gracile form of Prionoc,·clus
t
macombi. The involute shells are very compressed anc ' high
"'horled wrth flattened flanks and fairly narrow umbilici. The
venters are gently rounded and narrow with fairly prominent.
serr�ted keels where present. Both shells have three siphonal
clav1 for each ventrolateral tubercle. The ribs are straio-ht and
prorsiradiate with interspaces beino much wider than the ribs
Primaries start as strong, bullate u�1bilical tubercles. cross th�
flanks. then become strong. clavate inner vcntrolatcral tubercles.
2000
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Both shells bear \\eak clavate outer vcntrolateral tubercles. The
larger of the two whorls has stronger rib::,. Weaker secondaric::,
a:e non-bullat� . The smaller shell has the suture exposed. The
s1111ple suture 1::, almo::.t identical 10 an illu::.tration bv Kenned)
et al. (200 I a. Ag. 74) of a suture with bifid saddles arid a lateral
lobe that is shorter than the external lobe.
. NMMNI I P-68126 ( Fig. 621-1-1) fi·om locality 9023 is a
fa1rl� large, well preserved fragment of a body chamber of the
grac1le form of f>rionocyclus mac:o111hi with the arched venter.
The ve� ter has roun�ed ventrolatcral shoulders and a strong
keel with two serrat10ns preserved on the adoral end. The
whorl section is compressed. The ribs are bituberculate. distant,
shar� _at the high point, narrow. straight and prorsiradiate. The
umbilical tubercles are strong, sharp and bullate. and the inner
ventrolateral tubercles have developed into c;1rong. sharp horns
( Kennedy. ct al.. 200 I a. p. I 03 ). Several intercalated r iblets are
preserved between two horns on the venter. Outer ventrolateral
tubercles are absent.
NMMNH P-68068 (Fig. 620-F) from localit) 9004 is
a small. well preserved phragmocone of the oracile form of
Priono_cyc/us mucom�i. The involute shell is v:1)' compressed
and _h_tgh whorled �\llh flattened flanks and a fairly narrow
umbilicus. The umbilical wall slopes outward therebv mergino
with a rounded umbilical shoulder (Kennedy. et
2001:'.
p. 96). The venter is gently rounded and narrow. The ribs arc
straight and prorsiradiate with interspaces that are wider. There
a!·e approximately 1 6 ribs per whorl. Moderately strong primal)'
nbs start at most!) weak umbilical bullae and terminate in
moderately strong. clavate inner ventrolateral tubercles. Outer
vcntrolatcral tubercles arc weak. The venter bears a fairly strono.
serrated keel with three siphonal clavi between vcntrolatcr:1
tubercles. Secondary ribs are non-bullate. The suture is similar
LO_ an i_llustration b) Kenned) et al. (200 I a, fig. 74) or a suture
with b1fid saddles and a lateral lobe that is slightly
broader than
the external lobe.
N MMJ\!H P-70528 (Fig. 620) from locality 9553 is a well
preserve?, mner whorl of U1e gracile form or Prionocyclus
maco111h1. The compressed shell has a small umbilicus and is
dense I) ribbed. Ribs are straight to genii) flexuous. prorsiradiate
and nonruberculate on the inner whorl, becoming feebly
tuberculatc on the ventrolateral shoulder of U1e outer whorl.
The}'. sweep fon�ard over the ventrolateral shoulder where they
term mate at a mmutcly serrated keel. Suture is not visible.
NMMNH P-68447. P-68422. P-68407 and P-68423 from
locality 9054 represent a suite or more than 30 well preserved
early and inner whorls of the gracilc and robust forms of
Prio1109• c/11s macomhi. Gracile fo1ms outnumber robust forms
five to one. Early whorls of the gracile form are characterized by
��nselt ribbed �hells (ex. N_MMNH P-68422: Fig. 63E: P-68407:
hg. 6.>F-G). Ribs are straight to gently flexuous. prorsiradiate
and feebly tuberculate to nontuberculate. They sweep forward
o �er the ventrolateral shoulder where they terminate at a
m mutely serrated keel. The serrations far outnumber the ribs
( Ken�edy et al., 200 I a. p. 99). The shell is highly compressed
and high-whorled. The suture is simple with bifid saddles. Inner
� horls of the gracile form arc characterized by less densel)
nbbe� shells than earl) whorls, and stronger tuberculation. The
shell is compressed and high-whorled with flattened flanks. The
venter is arched with rounded ventl'Olateral shoulders. as in the
early for!1� ( Kennedy et al.. 200 I a. p. 96). Primary ribs start at
the umb1llcal s_hou!der �s weak umbilical bullae. give rise to
flexuou�. prors1rad1ale nbs that connect to moderately strong.
bullate 111ner �entrolateral tubercles, sweep forward over the
venter connectmg to weak. clavate outer ventrolateral tubercles
and terminating at a minutely serrated keel. Secondaries are
mostly nonbullate. The suture is similar to an illustration by
Kennedy et al. (200 1a, fig. 74) with bifid saddles and a lateral
lobe that is slightly broader than the external lobe. Robust forn1s
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are much less compressed. more sparse!:, ribbed and bear much
stronger tuberculation than gracile forms of equal size. One
early whorl of the robust form (NMMNII P-68423: Fig. 63C-D)
bears strong, straight, distant prorsiradiate prima1y ribs. These
ribs connect strong bullate umbilical tubercles to strong. conical
inner ventrolateral tubercles and weaker outer ventrolateral clavi.
A rounded venter bears a minutely serrated keel. The umbilicus
is fairly broad. The suture is simple as described above. Two
partial inner whorls of the robust form (NMMNH P-71328 and
P-7 1 329) are characterized by sparsely ribbed shells. Primary
ribs start at the umbilical shoulder as strong umbilical bullae.
give rise to straight. prorsiradiate ribs that connect to prominent.
conical inner ventrolateral tubercles. Weak ribs sweep forward
connecting to feeble. clavate outer ventrolateral tubercles.
then connect to a serrated keel. Secondary ribs lack umbilical
bullae but bear conical. inner ventrolateral tubercles. Only a few
fragments of suture are preserved on one specimen.
NMMNH P-68148 (Fig. 63A-B) from locality 903 1 is a
large. well preserved fragment of a phragmocone of the early,
robust form of ?rionocrc!us macombi with the arched venter.
The venter has rounded ventrolateral shoulders and the keel is
eroded off thereby exposing the siphuncle. The cross section
of the whorl is almost circular on the adapical end, being only
slightly compressed. Primary ribs are distant rounded. narrow.
straight and prorsiradiate (Kennedy et al.. 2001 a, p. 99). No
secondaries are present. Strong bitubcrculate primaries start at
strong umbilical bullae and connect to massive, nodate inner
ventrolateral tubercles. Outer ventrolateral clavi are absent.
Strong growth striae are on the umbilical wall. indicating
maturity (Kennedy et al.. 2001a, p. 1 03). The suture is fairly
simple with an external lobe that is slightly longer than wide. a
broad asymmetrically bifid first lateral saddle with the part on
the ventral side larger than the other, a first lateral lobe that is
wider than the external lobe. a second lateral saddle narrower
than the first and a small. second lateral lobe (Meek. 1 876a, p.
l 32, plate 2. fig. 3c; Stanton, J 894. p. J 72-1 73. pl. 4 1 . figs. 1-5).
Measurements of P. macombi are presented in Table 29.
Remarks: The NMMNH specimens of Prionocyclus
macombi exhibit a high degree of intraspecific variation. ·n1e
early form of P. macombi with an arched vemer occurs in the
lower part of the Juana Lopez Member (and below that unit)
where it is sometimes associated with Coilvpoceras colleti (Dane
er al.. 1966, p. H9, fig. 3). The later form of P. macombi with
the Rat venter occurs in the upper part of the middle shale unit
where it is sometimes associated with Coilopoceras injla111m.
We therefore recognize two subzones of tl1e P macombi Zone
in the southeastern San Juan Basin, the lower C. colleti Subzone
and the upper C. inflatu111 Subzone (Cobban et al.. 2008. p. 80).
Occurrence: As for the referred material.
Prio11ocydus wyomi11ge11sis Meek, 1876b
Figs. 65, 67E
Ammonites serrato-carinatus Meek. p. 429.
1 870
Ammonites (P/e11roceras?) serrato-carinaws Meek. p.
1 87 1
298.
1 876b ?rionocyclus V.)'Omingensis Meek, p. 452, footnote.
Prionocycfus wyomingensis Meek; White. p. 35. pl. I 5,
1880
fig. la-e.
non Prionocyclus wyomingensis Meek; Whitfield, p.
1 880
440. pl. 14, figs. 1 - 3 (= P. novimexicanus (Marcou).
Prionocyclus wyomingensis Meek; White. p. 35. pl. 1 5,
1883
fig. la-e.
Prionocyclus wyomingensis Meek; Boyle. p. 243.
1 893
Prionocyclus wyomingensis Meek; Stanton. p. 1 7 1 . pl.
1 894
40. figs. 1-4.
Prionocyclus 11:yomingensis Meek; Gilbert, p. 565. pl.
1 896
58, figs. 1 - 3.
f>rionocyclus 11:romingensis Meek: Logan. p. 463, pl.
1 898

I 06. figs. I -4.
?rionoc:1• d11s 11;1·0111ingensis Meck; Johnson, p. 139.
Prio11<n:1• clus ,1J•o111ingensis Meek; Barbour. pl. 5, figs.
4, 5.
Prionocyclus ll'.1'011/ingemis Meek; Grabau and Shimer,
1910
p. 228. fig. 1 5 1 Oa-d.
?rio1109>c/11s wyo111inge11sis Meek; Diener, p. 1 55.
1 925
Prio11ocyc/11s reesidei Sidwell. p. 3 1 8 (pars). pl. 49,
1 932
figs. 10. 1 1 only.
?rio1109'c/11s 11J·o111ingensis Meek; Roman, p. 457, pl.
1 938
46. fig. 435.
Priono91clus 11J10111inge11sis Meek. Shimer and Shrock,
1 944
p. 593. pl. 247. figs. 3, 4.
?rionocyclus wyomingensis Meek; Haas, and varieties
1 946
robusto (p. 200). non var. elegans (p. 2 I 0) (= P
nol'imexicanus); pl. 18. figs. 3 - 6; non pl. 19. figs. 1-7,
I 1 - 1 4 (= P. noi•imexicanus); pl. 20, figs. 1-3, 5-7, non
pl. 20. fig. 4 (= P. nol'imexicanus); pl. 22. figs. 3-5; non
pl. 22. figs. 1 , 2 (= P. novime.xicanus): pl. 23, figs. I . 3
(in part); pl. 24, figs. 2, 3 ; text-figs. 93- 97, 105-108;
non 9 8 -104 (= P. 11ovimexicanus).
Prionocyclus wyomingensis Meek: Wright, p. 426, fig.
1 957
547. 6a. 6b.
?rio11ocyc/us wyomingensis Meek; Termier and
1 960
Termier. p. rig. 24 18.
J 965a Prionocyclus wyo111ingensis Meek; Matsumoto, p. 1 8.
pl. 16. fig. l a- c; pl. 1 7, fig. 2a�: pl. 1 8. fig. 1 a- c (? =
P. novimexicanus).
?rio1109,c/11s 11yomingensis Meek; Matsumoto, p. 132,
1 97 1
pl. 2 1 . fig. 2: pl. 22. fig. I. text-fig. 2.
1 975b PrionOL)"clus 11yomingensis Meek: Hattin, pl. 2, fig. 1 1 .
Prio110LJ1cl11s wyomingensis Meek: Kauffman, pl. 26,
1977
figs. 2. 3.
?rivno9,cf11s wyo111i11gensis Meek, 1 876: Kennedy et
1989
al., p. 9 1 , fig. 24e.
?riono9,c/11s wyomingensis Meek. 1 876: Kennedy, p.
1 988
88. pl. 14. fig. 8.
Prionv()'clus wyomingensis Meek, 1 876; Hall et al., p.
1 994
305, figs. 4i, n, o, 5a-c, g-j.
1994 Prio110iyd11s wyomingensis Meek; Emerson et al.. p.
2 12, 378.
?rionocyclus wyomingensis Meek: Wright, p. 1 86, fig.
1 996
4a. b.
?rionocJ>cl11s wyomingensis Meek, 1876; Reyment and
2001
Kennedy. fig. 3.
(above synonymy from Kennedy et al., 2001 a)
200 I a Prionocyc/11s v.�yomingensis Meek, 1 876; Kennedy et
al.,p. 109, 1 1 1 , 1 1 5. 1 1 7, figs. 78-87.
2003a Prionocyclus v.:romingensis Meek, 1876; Sealey and
Lucas. p. 340: fig. 2a-b.
Priono9'C!us wyo111inge11sis Meek. 1 876; Sealey et c1l.,
2006
p. 1 3 5 : fig. 6a-c.
20 I I a ?rionocyclus wyomingensis Meek, 1 876; Sealey and
Lucas. p. 376; fig. 4i.
Referred Material: Locality 9090, NMMNJ-1 P-68527,
fairly complete impression: locality 9034: NMMNH P-68 152.
impression and mold of gracile form; locality 9008: NMMNH
P-68057, half a whorl (gracile fo1111); locality 9876: N M MNl-l
P -68868. large fragment (gracile form). Common in the lower
part of the upper calcarenite of the Juana Lopez Member east of
Mesa Prieta. Locality 8028: NMMNH P-6 142 1 , 2 impressions of
half whorls (robust form), from the base of the upper calcarenite
of the Juana Lopez Member in the La Yentana area. Lower
upper Turonian Prionocyclus wyomingensis Zone.
Description: N M M N H P-68527 from locality 9090 is a
slightly weathered and fairly complete impression in calcarenite
of a large Prionolyclus itJ'Omingensis. The shell is evolute with
a wide umbilicus. The ribs are straight and prorsiradiate as in P.
1903
1 903

}1:mmingensis (Kennedy �t al.. 200 I a. p. 1 1 1 ). 1'11ey arc fairly

closely spaced on the earl er part of the whorl. becoming coarse
and widely spaced on the llter part. P-68527 probably represents
the gracile form of P. 11:i• ,1111ingen.�i.1. Bui late ribs rise from the
umbilicus and cross the fhnks. Inner ventrolateral tubercles are
poorly preserved and outer vcntrolateral clavi are not preserved.
N M MNH P-68 152 ( Fig. 65A) from local it) 9034 is
an impression of more tran half of the inner and a mold of a
third of the outer whorl. in calcarenite. of the gracile form of
Prionocyclus wyomingen-is. The shell is evolute \\ ith a wide
umbilicus. The ribs are sraight and prorsiradiate. Bullate ribs
rise from the umbilical s�oulder. cross the flanks and rise into
strong, inner ventrolateraJ tubercles. Outer ventrolateral clavi
are not preserved in this specimen. TI1ere is at least one non
bullate secondal)' betwern primary ribs. The inner whorl is
m uci.1 more finely ribbed t_1an the outer.
NMMNH P-68057 (I ig. 65C) from locality 9008 is a fairly
well preserved mold ofap:>roximately half a whorl in calcarenite
of the gracile form of Primoqclus iryomingensis. The ribs are
straight and prorsiradiate Primary ribs sta11 at strong bullate
umbilical tubercles. cross the flanks and rise into strong. bullate
inner ventrolateraJ tuberccs, and sweep forward and appear to
con11ect to weak, outer chvate ventrolateral rubercles. At least
one non-bullate seconda� is between primary ribs. The suture
appears more similar to illustrations by Kennedy et al. (200 I a,
fig. I O I ) of the suture of Prionocyc/us novimexicwms than to
that of P. wyominge11sis (<.ennedy et al.. 200 I a. fig. 87) with a
long.er, narrow and more cissected lateral lobe.
NMMNH P-68868 tFig. 65B) from locality 9876 is a
large fragment of a mold in calcarenite of the gracilc form of
Prionocyclus 11yo111inge11: is. It demonstrates well the straight
ribbi_ng and double ventroateral tubercles of this 1axon. Primary
ribs stari at strong bullatl umbilical tubercles, cross the flanks
and rise into strong. clavaL! inner ventrolateral tubercles. pr�ject
forward and connect to strong. outer clavate ventrolateral
tubercles. One non-bullatt secondary is between primary ribs.
NMMNH P-6 1 4 2 1 eig. 67E) from locality 8028 is two
impressions of half whorl; in calcarenite of the robust form of
Prionocyclus wyomingen:,is. The shells are evolure with a wide
umbilicus. The widely-spiced and coarse ribs are straight and
prorsiradiate. as in the rob1st fom1 of P wyomingensis (Kennedy
et al.. 2001a, p. 1 1 l). There are approximately nine ribs per one
half whorl. Bullate ribs rire from the umbilicus. cross the flanks
and rise into strong, nodae inner vcntrolateral tubercles. Outer
venrrolateral clavi are 1101 preserved in these rwo impressions.
There appears to be one nm-bullatc secondary between primary
ribs.
Remarks: The collgnoniceratid zone of Prionocyclus
wyorningensis is subdividtd into the standard zones of Scaphites
warreni below and Scaplues ferronensis above (Kennedy et al..
200 I a, fig. 2).
Occurrence: As for tie referred material.
Pria11ocyc/11s 1101imexicr111us ( Marcou, 1 858)
Figs. 6'-C-D. 67A. D. M-N
Ammoni1es novi- 1 1exicani Marcou. p. 35, pl. I , fig. 2.
t 858
1880
Prionocyclus wy m,ingensis Meek; Whitfield, p. 440,
pl. 14, figs. 1-3.
1946
Prionocyc/11s wym1ingensis Meek var. elegans Haas, p.
200, pl. 19, figs. l - 7. t l- 14: pl. 20. fig. 4: pl. 2 1 . figs.
1 -3. 5: pl. 22. fig,. I . 2: text-figs. 98- 104.
195&
Prionocyc/11s womingensis Meek: Luppov and
Druschchits, p. 1�3, text-fig. 97b. pl. 60. fig. 3.
1970
Prionocyclus f>rio11ocyc/11s) wyomingensis var.
elegans Haas; Jeetzky. pl. 26. fig. 8.
1 976
Prionocyc/us w•omingensis Meek: Kenned) and
Cobban, pl. 1 1, fl;. 4.
Prionocyclus W)'Jlllingensis elegans Haas: Kauffman.
1977

1979

1979

1982
1984b
l 988
1989

1989

t 990
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p. 260, pl. 22. fig. 14.

Prionocrc/us novi111exicanu.1 ( Marcou): I loo"- and

Cobban: p. 38. fig. 3e I.

Prionocrclus novimexicanus (Marcou): Mercwether ct

al., pl. { fig. 3.

Prionoc:rclus 1ryomi11gensis Meek: Case. fig. I 2. 63.
Prionocyc/11s 11ol'i111exican11s (Marcou); Cobban, p. 14.

pl. I. figs. 15. 16.
f>rionocrclus

Kenned)', p. 83.

no1·i111exican11s

(Marcou.

1853 ):

Priunuc:vclus 11uvi111exicanus (Marcou. 1848): Kennedy

et al.. p. 93.

Prio11ocyc/us 11Mimexica1111s (Marcou); Cobban and

I look. fig. I Oj- 1.

Prionocyclus 1101·i111exican11s (Marcou. 1 858): Amedro.
p. 269. pl. 17. fig. 6; pl. 25. figs. 1-3.
l 994
PrionoLydus 11ovi111exican11s (Marcou); Emerson et al..
p. 2 12. 378.
200 I
Prio1109·c/11s novi111exican11s (Marcou. 1 858): Re) ment
and Kennedy. fig 2i-m.
(above S) nonymy from Kennedy et al., 200 I a)
200 I a Prionoc.:rclus no1•i111e.xica1111.\ (Marcou. 1858): Kennedy
etal..p. 1 1 7, 1 1 9. 1 2 1 . figs. 88- 1 0 1 .
2003a Prionocyclus novimexicanus (Marcou. 1858): Sealey
and Lucas, p. 342-344: fig. 4n-f.
201 1 a f>riono(rclus norimexicanus (Marcou. l 858); Sealey
and Lucas, p. 376-377: fig. 4k.
20 1 1 d Prio1109,,·/11s 110,•ime.xicanus (Marcou. t 858): Sealey
and Lucas, p. 363-364: fig. 3a-g.
Referred Material: Locality 7522: NMMNH P-61423.
fairly complete. impression of a mid-whorl (gracile fonn),
common in the upper calcarenire of the Juana Lopez Member
at La Ventana where it is associated with Scaphites ll'hi(fieldi.
Bac11/ites .rokoyamai and lnoceramus perplexus . Locality
9225: NMMNH P - 79 1 02. I fragment: localiry 9055: NMMNH
P-70078. 70079. 70080. 3 fragments: locality 8995: NMMNII
P-70389. l fragment. Common in the upper calcarenite of the
Juana Lopez Member east of Mesa Prieta where it is associated
with Suhprw1wc:rcl11s mini11111s, S. ll'hit(ieldi. B. yokoyamai
and /. perp/ex11s. Upper Turonian col lignoniceratid ;one of
Prionocyclus no1·1111exica1111s and the standard zone of S.
ll'hit/ieldi.

· Description: NMMNH P-61423 (Fig. 67A) from locality
7522 is a fair!) complete, slight!) weathered but well preserved
impression of a mid-whorl of the gracile fonn of Prio11oqc/11s
novimexicanus. 1 he fine, closely-spaced ribbing is llexuous and
prorsiradiate. It possesses one non-bullate secondary between
primaries. Bullate primaries loop in pairs 10 clavatc inner
ventrolateral tubercles ( Kennedy et al.. 200 I a. p. 1 19). The ribs
curve forward over the venrrolateral shoulder. It does not appear
10 have outer ventrolateral tubercles. as in P wyomingensis. but
this is difficult lo discern due LO preservation.
Three poorly to moderately preserved fragments (NMMNH
P-70078, 70079. 70080) from locality 9055 arc assigned
to Prionocyclus novimexica1111s. One specimen (NMMNI-1
P -70079: Fig. 67M-N) has fine. closely-spaced, slightly flexuous
ribbing. It bears two non-bu Ilate secondaries between primaries.
Primaries connect to clavate inner ventrolateral wbercles. These
fragments are primarily assigned to P norimexicanus on the basis
of their lacking outer ventrolateral tubercles. Ribs curve forward
over the ventrolateral shoulder. On one specimen (NMMNH
P-70078: Fig. 67D), which is a fragment of the venter. these ribs
connect to a finely serrated keel. No suture is preserved.
NMMNH P-70389 from locality 8995 is a poorly
co moderately preserved mold fragment of Prionocyclus
nm·imexiccmus. The fragment preserves almost half of the venter
(before the keel). Strong primaries connect to clavate inner
ventrolateral tubercles. It lacks outer ventrolateral rubercles. so
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it is assigned to P 11vl'imexi<:a1111s. Ribs curve forward over the
ventrolateral shoulder. The inner flanks and umbilical shoulder
are not preserved. Suture is also not preserved.
Remarks: The collignoniceratid zone of Prionv9•c:/11s
nvvi111exica1111s is subdivided into the standard Lones ofScaphites
ll'hi{fieldi below and Scaphites nigricollensis above ( Kenned) et
al.. 200 I a. fig. 2). S. nigricollensis was not recovered from the
study area.
Occurrence: As for the referred material.
Subfamily BARROISICERATJNAE Basse, 1 947
Genus and Subgenus FORRESTERIA Reeside, 1932
Type species: Barroisiceras (Forresteria) .forresteri
Reeside. 1932. p. 17, pl. 5, figs 6 and 7. by subsequent designation
by Wright 1957. p. L 432; = Acanthoceras (Prionotropis)
alluaudi Boule. Lemoine and Thevenin. 1907. p. 12. pl. I . figs
6 and 7; text-fig. 17.
Forresteria (Forresteria) ltobso11i (Reeside, 1932)
Figs. 76. 77A-G
Barroisiceras (Forresteria) hobsoni Reeside, p. 18. pl.
1932
9. figs. 2-4, pl. I 0, figs. 1-2.
1964
Borroisiceras (Forresteria) hobsoni Reeside: Scotl and
Cobban, pl. 2, figs. 7-8.
1983
Forresteria (Forresteria) cf. hohsoni (Rceside. 1932);
Kennedy et al., p. 279. fig. 32.
Fvrresteria (Forres1eria) hobsoni ( Reeside. 1932);
1983
Kennedy et al., p. 293. fig. 38a, b.
1991 a Forresteria (Forresteria) hobsoni (Reeside. 1932):
Kennedy and Cobban. p. 33-36. text-figs. 12-14.
Referred Material: Montezuma Valley Member:
Locality 9047: NMMNH P-68174. complete whorl; P-76439,
partial inner whorl in concretion: locality 9073: NMMNH
P-68457. I adult; locality 1 0300: NMMNH P-76438. pa1iial
shell: locality I 030 I : NMMNH P-76440, large, concreted shell;
locality I 0302: NMMNI-I P-7644 1 , partial shell in concretion.
Not uncommon in the Montezuma Valley Member east and
northeast of Mesa Prieta where it is associated with Baculites
yokoyamai, Scaphi1e:, sp.. and Cremnoceramus deformis erectus.
Tocito Sandstone Lentil: Locality 902 1 : NMMNH P-68 124.
hair whorl: locality 9072: NMMNH P-68458, I adult: USGS
locality 0370 I : USNM 43377 1 . Rare in the Tocito Sandstone
Lentil northeast of Mesa Prieta with only four specimens
collected. IL is associated with 8. yokoyamai and C. de.formis
erectus. Lower Coniacian C. deformis erectus inoceramid zone:
S. preventricosus ammonite zone.
Description: NMMNH P-68 174 (Fig. 760) from locality
9047 is a moderately preserved crushed mold ofa complete whorl
in a hematitic siltstone concretion of Forresteria (Forres1eria)
cf. F (F) hobsoni in a middle growth stage. The umbilicus is
moderate in breadth, and the umbilical shoulder is rounded.
Ribbing is faint on the phragmocone and indistinguishable
on the body chamber. The inner whorl has two umbilical
bullae preserved. Bullate flank tubercles migrate from a near
mid-flank position to an outer lateral position (Kennedy and
Cobban, 1991 a, p. 34-36). The outer lateral tubercles become
progressively larger. so on the outer whorl they become massive.
We assign P-68 174 to F (F.) hobsoni mainly because it has these
massive outer lateral nodes. The phragmocone bears strong.
ventrolateral. clavi. but only a trace of one persists onto the body
chamber. F (F.) hobsoni is distinguished from F. (F.) peruancr
by the continuation or strong ventral tubercles and coarser ribs
onto the body chamber of adults (Kennedy and Cobban. 1991 a.
p. 29. 35). Siphonal clavi are not preserved. The suture is similar
to an illustration by Kennedy and Cobban of the suture of F
(F.) pernana ( 1 99 1 a, text-fig. 4c. pl. 2. fig. 15), but the lobes or
P-6 8 1 74 have shorter branches. The saddles are broad and bifid
(Benavides-Caceres. 1956. p. 478).

NMMNI I P-68457 (Fig. 76A-C) from locality 9073 is a
moderate!) preserved mold ofan adult Forres1eriu (Forre.1teria)
cf. f. (F.) hobsoni in a hemati1ic siltstone concretion with a
mostly crushed phragmoconc and distorted body chamber.
The shell is evolute with the umbilicus comprising 35% of
the diameter. although there is some overlapping of coils. The
holo1ype of F. (F.) hohsoni has an umbilicus that comprises
33% of the diameter (Kennedy and Cobban. 1991a, p. 35). The
umbilicus is of moderate breadth. and the umbilical shoulder is
rounded. Ribbing is scarce on the phragmocone, and umbilical
bullae are almost undetec1able. Bullate flank tubercles migrate
from a near mid-flank position to an outer lateral position
(Kennedy and Cobban, 1991 a. p. 34-36). The outer flank tubercle
becomes progressively larger and is massive on the outer whorl.
Ventrolateral clavi are strong and continue onto the body
chamber. but because of preservation it is difficult to determine
whether they persist. There are twice as many ventrolateral
clavi as outer flank tubercles. A siphonal ridge is preserved. but
siphonal clavi cannot be distinguished. The suture has simple
elements. with the lateral lobe more similar to an illustration by
Reeside ( 1932, pl. 9. fig. 4) of rhe suture of the type of F (F.)
hobsoni, and the U� is similar to an illustration by Kennedy and
Cobban ( 1991 a. text fig. 4c) of the suture of F. (F) peruana.
NMMNH P-68 124 (Fig. 77A-8) from locality 9021 is a
poorly preserved sandstone mold of a half whorl of Forresteria
(Forres/eria) hobsoni in a middle growth stage. The mold has
a wide umbilicus and a rounded umbilical shoulder. The whorl
section is compressed. The shell bears fairly strong. broad,
straight and prorsiradiate primary ribs. Secondaries are difficult
to discern. On the earlier half of the whorl, primaries stan at
moderately strong umbilical bullae, cross the flanks then connect
to moderately strong, bullate lateral tubercles that connect to
ventrolateral clavi. At mid-venter a moderately strong ridge
is visible. but cannot be distinguished into siphonal clavi. On
the later half of the whorl, the lateral 1ubercle strengthens and
migrates to an outer lateral position (Kennedy and Cobban.
1991 a, p. 35). On this pa1i of the whorl, the outer lateral tubercles
are widely separated with 1wo ventrola1eral clavi between them,
and the umbilical bullae decline. No suture is preserved.
NMMNH P-68458 (Fig. 77C) from locality 9072 is a poorly
preserved sandstone mold ofan adull of Forre:ueria (Forresterici)
hobsoni. Coiling is fairly evolute with the umbilicus comprising
roughly 27% of the diameter (Kennedy and Cobban, 1991 a, p.
34). The umbilicus is shallow. and the shell appears compressed
with the greatest breadth at rhe lateral tubercle (Kennedy e1
al., 1983. p. 281 ). Umbilical bullae are difficult to discern.
Ribs are strong and straight on the earlier whorl bul are not
well preserved on the later whorl. Strong lateral tubercles are
positioned mid-flank on the earlier whorl and are massive on the
later whorl where they migrate to an outer lateral position. F. (F.)
hobsoni is dis1inguished from F. (F.) a/luaudi (Boule. Le1noine
and Thevenin. 1 907) by the outward migration and development
of massive lateral nodes in the former (Kennedy and Cobban,
I 991 a, p. 36). This specimen appears to be a microconch
because ii retains massive outer lateral tubercles at a fairly large
size (Kennedy and Cobban, 1991 a. p. 3 5). The she I I bears fairly
prominent ventrolateral clavi and has a siphonal keel on the
ouler whorl. Suture is not preserved.
Measurements of F (F.) hvbsoni are presented in Table 30.
Remarks: Our specimens of Forresteria from the
Montezuma Valley Member are best assigned to Forresteria
(Forresteria) cf. F. hobsoni on the basis of their being evolute
and strongly tuberculate with massive, horn-like outer lateral
tubercles on the body chamber. Forresteria (Forresteria)
per11a11a (BrUggen, 1 9 10) is more involute, with less stout
whorls throughout its ontogeny and lacks strong ribbing on the
body chamber of adult specimens (Kennedy and Cobban. J 991 a,
p. 29). The lack of ribbing on the NMMNH adult specimens

more rc5ernbles F. (F.) peruuna. All our adult specimens have
strong tuberculation and. if not for being evolute. seemingly
coul<l be assigned to the more strongly ornamented form of F.
(F.) peruana "ith prominent ventrolateral clavi and massive
outer tlank tubercles. Seale) and Lucas (20 1 1 c. p. 54) previous!)
reported these specimens as F. (F.) peruana. Kennedy and
Cobban ( 1991 a. p. 14) also reported specimens from the same
area and stratigraphic horizon (USGS locality D 1 30 1 0) as F.
(F.) penwna. However. we have collected a large. unprepared
specimen of Forres1eria li·om the Montezuma Valley Member
that has massive outer lateral horns lO a large diameter. Outer
lateral tubercles at the .beginning or the bod)-chamber are soon
lost in adults of F. (F ) per11a11a. whereas they persist farther
onto the bod:, chamber in F. (F.) hobsoni (Kennedy and Cobban.
199 J a. p. �8. 35). Some repo1is show F. (F.) perucma occurring
in pa11 in the lower Coniacian Cremnocera11111s de.formis erectus
inoceram id zone (ex. Kennedv and Cobban. 1 99 1 : Cobban et al..
2008). and other repo11s (Walaszczyk and Cobban. 2000: Cobban
et al., 2006: Walaszczyk et al.. 20 I 0) sho,, F (F) pemuna only
in the upper Turonian in the A{v1iloides srnpini inoceram id zone.
Forres1eria (Forresteria) hobsoni is a rare ammonite in New
Mexico. Kennedy and Cobban ( 1991a. text fig. 1 2 ) illustrated
one specimen in the Cremno,:eramus deformis erec111s Zone
from USGS local it) D370 l in the Tocito Sandstone Lentil from
the same area as our specimens. We reillustrate a plaster cast of
this specimen (USNM 433771. Fig. 77D-G).
Occurrence: As for the ref<med material.
Forresterill (Forresteriu) sp.

Fig. 79
Referred Material: Localitv 9584: NMMNH P-7 1 345.
large fragment of a phragmocone.·
Description: NMMNI I P-7 1 345 (Fig. 79) from locality 9584
is a poorly to moderately preserved. large, weathered fragment
of a phragmocone we assign to Forresteria (rorresteria) sp. rhe
shell has a compressed whorl section" ith slight I) convex nanks.
rounded ventrolateral shoulders and a weakly fastigiate venter.
Most of the dorsal side is slightly broken but reveals a partial
cross section of the inner whorl that appears to have a fastigiate
venter. Therefore. there must have been some overlapping of
whorls. the extelll is not determinable. The umbilical wall is
vertical with a fairly sharp umbilical shoulder. Our specimen
possesses strong umbilical bullae that give rise to blunt, distant
prorsiradiate ribs that rise into massive ventrolateral tubercles
on the outer whorl and bears a siphonal keel. The keel is worn
but appears to be entire. Ventral grooves on either side of the
keel are difficult to discern and are weak at best adapically and
faint adorall). Fairly smal I ventrolateral tubercles fade adorally
and arc replaced by massive ventrolateral nodes. The farthest
adoral, faint ventrolateral node has a massive. weakly clavate
tubercle below it that is in an almost outer lateral position. The
umbilical bu Ila that is below the weakly clavate massive tubercle
is in an inner flank position. TI1e next two massive nodes that
are preserved in an adoral direction are bullate and are in a
ventrolateral position. The small ventrolateral nodes are bullate
to clavate and fairl1 closely spaced. whereas the large ones are
widely spaced. The suture has elements that are simple, massive
and sharply pointed and has long. narrow external lobes, broad.
bifid saddles and long. narrower lateral lobes. Measurable
costal dimensions are Wb - 72.7 (estimated) and Wh = 76.9
and intercostal are Wb - 53.5, Wh = 76.8 and Wb:Wh = 69.7
(measurements taken near middle of specimen).
Occurrence: Upper lo�, er Coniacian Cremnoc:eramus
crassus crassus inocerarnid zone: Scaphites preventricosus
amrnonite zone. Forresteria (Forres1eria) sp. is rare in the
Mulatto Tongue of the Mancos Shale just below the Tocito
Sandstone Lentil at Guadalupe with only one specimen found at
the same stratigraphic level as C. de.formis cf. deformis (Meek).
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Subfamily TEXANITINAE Collignon, 1948
(110111. transl. Wright 1 957, ex Texanitidae Collignon, 1948)
Genus and Subgenus PROTEXANITES Matsumoto, 1955
Type species: Ammoniles hourgeoisianus d ' Orbigny. 1850.
p. 2 1 2 b, original designation by Matsumoto ( 1955. p. 38).
Prote.rnnite., (Prote.rnnites) bo11rgeoisia1111s

(d'Orbigny, 1850)
Fig. 83A. B. F
1850
Ammonites howgeoisianus d"Orbigny, p. 2 1 2.
1876b /\lor1011icerus shoshonense Meek. p. 449. pl. 6. figs. 3a.
c and 6b.
1 894
\4orwnicerns shoshonense Meek: Stanton, p. 1 79-1 80.
pl. 43. figs. I and 2.
1898
Mortonicems shosho11e11se Meek: Logan. p. 47 1, pl.
I 03. figs. I and 2.
1927b Mortonicerns shoshonense Meek: Reeside. p. 9. pl. 6
figs. 1 6-23: pl. 7. figs. 1 - 1 1 : pl. 8 figs. 1-4: 5- 15 (var.
crassum).
1984
Pr01exa11ites howgeoisi (d'Orbign), 1850); Kennedy,
p. I 05. pl. 23. figs. 1 -4, 7-9: pl. 24, figs. 1-8: pl. 26,
figs. 4 and 5: text figs. 32. 35a-e. 36b. c. e, f (with full
synonymy).
1986
Protexuniles shoshonensis ( Meek): Scott et al., figs.
12a and 13b. c.
J 991 a Protexaniles ( Protexanites) bo11rgeoisian11s (d'Orbigny,
1 850); Kennedy and Cobban, p. 44, -16. 48-50. pl. 7,
figs. 18. 19. 22-37; pl. 8. figs. 1-4, 6-9. 1 1 - 1 3: pl. 12,
fig. l 2: text figs. 17-21. 22b.
2007b Prote.xa11ites ho111geoisian11s (d'Orbigny. 1850);
Landman a11d Cobban, p. 402: figs. 1 8. 1 5. 1 8. 1 6a. b.
Referred Material: Locality 2606: MMNH P-68 1 1 0,
impression of inner ,vhorl; localit) 9016: NMMNH P-681 1 1.
impression of half whorl: locality 9 1 1 1 : NMMNH P-68729.
impression of third of a whorl; USGS localit) D 1 4 136: USNM
6036 1 1 . adult partial whorl.
Description: NMMNH P-68 1 1 0 (Fig. 83B) from locality
2606 is a slightly weathered impression of an inner "horl in
:.andstone of Pru1exani1es (f'r01exa11i1es) ho11rgeoisia1111J. The
shell is evolute with a broad umbilicus. Strong, broad. straight
prorsiradiate ribs extend from umbilical bullae. cross the flanks
and connect to strong. nodate or rounded inner ventrolateral
tubercles (Kennedy and Cobban, 1991a. p. 48). lwo possible
clavate outer ventrolateral tubercles appear tu be on the outer
edge of the impression.
NMMNH P-68 l I I (Fig. 83A) from locality 90 1 6 is an
impression in sandstone of a medium-sized half whorl of
Protexani1es (Pro1exanites) hourgeoisianm . The impression
bears strong, broad. straight. prorsiradiate ribs. small. rounded
umbilical tubercles and strong. rounded inner ventrolateral
tubercles. TI1e umbilicus appears to be quite wide. which would
suggest an evolute shell. P. (P.) bourgeoisianus is vef) evolute
in rn iddle and later growth stages (Kennedy. 1984, p. I 09:
Kennedy and Cobban. 1991 a, p. 46. 48).
NMMNH P-68729 from locality 9 1 1 1 is a partial impression
in sandstone of the outer part of a medium-sized third of a whorl
of Prolexanites cf. P. (P.) hourgeoisianus. The outer part of the
ribs is preserved, and they connect to strong, nodate or rounded
inner ventrolateral tubercles. Two preserved ribs appear to
extend beyond the inner ventrolateral tubercles to the outer edge
of the impression.
USNM 6036 1 1 from USGS locality D 1 4 1 36 (Fig. 83F)
is a moderately preserved impression in sandstone of an adult
partial whorl of Prote.xanites (Prorexani1es) hourgeoisianus.
Strong, broad. straight ribs extend from strong umbilical bullac.
cross the flanks and connect to stronger. nodate or rounded inner
ventrolateral tubercles (Kennedy and Cobban. 1991 a. p. 48).
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Coilopoc:eras c:ol/eti Hyatt, 1903
rhe ribs arc widely spaced and weaken slightly at m i d - flank
Fig. 69A-1 I
(Kennedy. 1 984, p. I 09).
6036
1
1
from
USGS
locality
D
1
4
1
36
Remarks:
U_SNM
Coil�poceras colleti Hyatt. p. 9 1 , pl. I 0. figs. 5-2 l : pl.
1 903
.
1s from a concrct1onary sandstone bed -6 m below the Dalton
1 1. fig. I .
Sandstone. These ammonite impressions best fit the description 1 903
Coilopoceras 1101·imexica1111111 Hyatt. p. 94. pl. I 0. figs.
of Protexanites (Prote.xa11ites) bourgeoisianus. and there is no
1 -4.
other ammonite similar to it from the El Yado Member (Landman 1938
Coilopoceras colleti Hyatt: Roman, p. 498. pl. 5 1 , figs.
and Cobban. 2007b, p. 4 1 3).
476. 476a.
Occurrence: Upper Coniacian Scaphites depressus Zone. 1 942
Coilopoceras col/eti Hyatt; Moreman. v. 1 6,no.2, p.2 18.
Four impressions of Protexanites (Protexanites) ho11rgeoisia1111s 1953
Coilopoceras colleti lfyatt: Magalhaes. v. 4, nos. 1-2,
were recovered from the El Yado Member of the Mancos Shale.
pl. I. fig. 3.
O� ly one specimen of P. (P) ho111geoisian11s was associated 1955
Coilopoceras colleti Hyatt: Reyment, v. 77, pl. 4, p.
with Scaphites (Scaphites) cf. S. (S.) depressus.
579. text fig. la.
1 980
Cvilopoceras colleti Hyatt; Cobban and Hook, pl. I ,
Genus REGINA/TES Reyment, 1957
figs. 7. 8; pl. 3, figs. 1-3; pl. 5; pl. 6, figs. 1-8: pis. 7-9;
l=Cobbanoceras Matsumoto, 1965b;
text figs. 8-10.
=Reymentites Matsumoto, l 965b l
Coilopocera:, co/leti Hyatt, 1 903; Kennedy. text fig.
1988
Type species: Peroniceras (Reginaites) quadrituberculatum
35a-c.
Rc�men�, 1957, p. 65. pl. I I , fig. I ; text-fig. 7. by original
2000
Coilopoceras c:olleti Hyat1. 1903: Sealey and Lucas, p.
designation.
1 4 1 - 142: fig. 4g-h.
Reginaites /eei (Reeside, 1 927a)
Referred Material: Locality 8977. NMMNH P -67963,
Fig. 100
phrag�ocone (stout form); locality 9000: NMMNI I P -68056.
1 927a Peronicera:, /eei Reeside, p. 40. pl. 42, figs. 1 -2; pl. 43. Juvenile (slender form): locality 9108: NMMNH P-68649,
figs. 3-4.
adult phragmocone (slender form): locality 1 0804: NMMNH
1980
Reginaites /eei (Reeside); Klinger and Kennedv,
' p. P-78832. 3/4 whorl of slender phragmocone.
1 10.
�escription: NMMN_H P-67963 (Fig. 69D-F) from locality
Reginaites leei (Reeside): Scott et al., tbl. I; p. 17.
1986
8977 is a �¥ell preserved inner whorl that is a phragmocone of
1991 b Reginaites leei (Reeside, 1927a); Kennedy and Cobban. the stout torm of Coilopoceras co/Leti. Some shell material is
p. 177; fig. 6:3: figs. 8:37-38: fig. 1 1 :2).
preserved. T he shell is involute with a small umbilicus and a
Referred Material: Locality 9226: NMMNH P-72229, s�a�p ver:ter. Ri�s a�e rectiradiate but slightly sinuous and are
d1v1ded 111to pnmanes and secondaries (Cobban and Hook
pa11ial outer whorl with inner whorls.
r
1 980. p. 14 ). Weak umbi Ii cal bu llae are present on the earlier part
escripti
om
n:
N
M
i':"NH
P-72229
(Fig.
I
OOA-8)
f
�
�
of
the whorl. Strong primaries sta11 at the umbilical shoulder
locality 9226 1s a partial outer whorl with inner whorls of
Reginaites /eei in a concretion. The shell is evolute and cross slightly convex flanks and terminate in moderately
compressed with a broad umbilicus and flattened flanks. The strong ventrolatcral swellings. Two non-bullate secondaries
umbi licus comprises about 45% of the diameter of the shell. The start about mid-flank. The lateral lobe of the suture is nearly
bind (Cobban and Hook, 1980, p. 14), and the L/
umbilical wall is steep (Reeside. 1927a. p. 40). The shell has symmetrically
three r?w.s of tu�crc)es (umbilical. submarginal and marginal) U 2 is asymmetrically bifid (Kennedy, 1 988, p. 93-94).
. MMNH P-68�56 (� ig. 69G-H) from locality 9000 is a
and a d1st111ctly tncannare venter, as in R. leei (Reeside. 1927a. p.
40; Kennedy and Cobban, 1991 b, p. 177). Low, broad straioht fairly well preservedJ uvenile ofthe slender fonn ofCoilopoceras
prorsiradiate ribs rise from strong umbilical bullae (Kenn�dy colleti. The shell is involute with a small umbilicus and a sharp
and Cobban. 1 99 1 b. p. 177). Some ribs arise from bullae in venter on 1he inner pan of the whorl, becoming more rounded on
pairs. The ribs extend to fairly strong clavate submaroinal and the ?uter part. The ribs are moderately strong and rectiradiate on
weaker, clavate marginal tubercles. Rib and tubercle de":,sity and the 1� 1.1er patt of the whorl and weaken on the outer part. Faint
strength compare well with the holotype of R. leei. Suture is not umbilical bullac are present on the earlier pan of the whorl.
preserved. Measurable dimensions are: D = 1 2 1 .2 (maximum Primaries start at the umbilical shoulder, cross slightly convex
preserve? specimen), 8 1 .9 (inner whorl diameter): Wb (ic) = flanks and terminate in fairly weak ventrolateral swellinos. Two
3_1 .7 (middle of outer whorl); Wh = 40.5 (outer whorl), 28.1 non-bullate secondaries stan about mid-flank and te';minate
(mner whorl height = 34.3% of inner whorl diameter); U = 55.3 in ventrolateral swellings. Only a small fraoment of suture is
visible. Measuremems of C. c:vlleri are prese�ted in Table 3 1 .
(entire), 37.5 (inner whorl umbilical diameter).
NMMNH P-68649 (Fig. 69A-C) from locality 9108 is an
Remarks: Reginaites is rare in the Santonian of New .
Mexico (C�bban and Kennedy, 1991 c, p. B I ). Reginaites /eei is incomplete, well preserved adult phragmocone of Lhe slender
found only m the Desmoscaphites erdmcmni Zone in the Western form of Coilopoc�ras co//eti. The shell is involute with a sharp
Interior (Leahy and Lerbekmo, 1 995, p. 255) and is incompletely venter on the earlier whorl and a more rounded one on the outer
known (Klinger and Kennedy, 1980, p. 1 1 6). Only two fragments whorl. The ribs are weak on the earlier whorl and stronoer
of R. /eei have previously been illustrated (Reeside. 1 927a, pl. and ��ctiradiate on the outer whorl. Primary ribs rise from fhe
umbilical shoulder. become broad. fold-like swellings at mid
42, figs. 1-2: Kennedy and Cobban, 1 99 1 b. figs. 8:37-38).
Occurrence: Only one specimen of the rare ammonite flank, then weaken and rise into broad, weak ventrolateral
Reginaites leei (Reeside) was collected from the Satan Tonoue swellings (Cobban and Hook, 1980. p. 14). One to two weak
of the Mancos Shale above the Clioscaphites choteauensis Z�ne secondaries arise at mid-flank and terminate in ventrolateral
and below the Desmoscaphites bassleri Zone near Cabezon. II s�ell ings. The lateral lobe of the suture is nearly symmetrically
brfid (Cobban and Hook, 1980. p. 14) with the ventral lobe
was likely derived from the D. erdmanni Zone.
shorter than the dorsal one. The L/U 2 is asymmetrically bind
Family COILOPOCERATIDAE Hyatt, 1 903
(Kennedy, 1988. p. 93-94).
Genus CO/LOPOCERAS Hyatt, 1903
Remarks: In 196 1 , Burkholder and Cobban collected
Type species: By original designation; Coilopoceras colleti Coil�poce�as co�leti from the base of the Juana Lopez (USGS
locality D.> 702) 111 the same area (no11heast of Mesa Prieta) in
Hyatt, 1 903. p. 9 1 . pl. I 0. figs. 5-21: pl. 1 1 , fig. I .
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which we collected the NMMNH specimens (�ce Cobban and umbilicus. I t has a moderately inflated whorl section "ith a
llook, 1%0. p. 15).
sharp. Janceolate venter. Strong rectiradiate prima11 ribs start at
Occurrence: Lowermost- upper ruronian Coilopoceras the umbilicus. cross convex flanks. then tenninate in moderately
cullt!ti Suh:.rone of the l'rio11oq•l·lus macomhi I.one. C. colleri is strong ventrolateral swellings. One secondaf') between primaries
moderaitel} common in the 10..,1 er calcarcnite of the Juana Lopez starts below mid-flank. The suture has a distinctlv bifid lateral
Member a1d locall) common below that unit east of Mesa Prieta. lobe, as in C. injlat11m (Cobban and Hook, 1 980. 2 1 ).
NMMNH P-68484 (rig. 7 1 F-11) from localit) 9083 is a
Coilopoceras inftatum Cobban and Hook, 1980
moderately preserved juvenile of the moderately stout form
Figs. 70A-C. 7 1
of Coilopuceras i1?f!a111m. The shell is involute with a small
Cuilopuceras i1?flar11m Cobban and Hook. pl. I. figs. umbilicus and a fairly inflated whorl section. The venter is sharp
1980
9- 1 1 : pl. 1 1 . fig. 2: pis. 12-17: pl. 1 8, figs. 1-3. 1 1- 1 3 : and lanceolate. Moderately strong rectiradiate primary ribs start
rls. 20. 2 1 : text figs. 14, 15.
at the umbilicus and cross convex flanks. One secondary between
1988
Coilopoceras in/lc11u111 Cobban and Hook. 1 980: primaries starts about mid-nank. Ventrolateral swellings are
"enned), p. 96.
difficult to distinguish. Suture is not preserved. Measurements
2000
Coilopoceras injla111111 Cobban and I look. 1 980; Sealey of C. it?flatum are presented in Table 32.
and Lucas. p. 142: fig. 4i-j.
Remarks: At the type and reference sections of the Juana
2003a Coilopocerns ir!fla111111 Cobban and Hook. 1 980: Sealey Lopez Member, Sealey et al. (2006, p. 133. 135: fig. 5a-e) and
and Lucas. p. 340. 342; fig. 2c-h.
Sealey and Lucas (201 la. p. 376: fig. 4e-h) identified mostly
Coilopoceras colleti Hyatt. 1903: Sealey el al.. p. 133. inner whorls of Coilopoceras in.flatu111 as C. colleti. No adult
2006
135: fig. 5a-e.
whorls were recovered from either section. The inner whorls of
201 I a Coilupocerm rnlleti Hyatt. 1903; Sealey and Lucas. p. these two taxa are ve1y similar, with both bearing ventrolateral
376: fig. 4e-h.
nodes on the earlier whorls but ,, ith C. i11fla111111 losing them on
20 1 7
Coilopoceras h1/lur11m Cobban and l look. J 980: the later whorls (Cobban and Ilook. 1980, p. 1 9-20). Also. none
f\lelchior et al.. p. 129-1 30: text-fig. 8a-f.
of the specimens had a vel') stout or inflated " horl section, as
Referred Material: Locality 9029: N M M N I I P-68150. in C. in.f!atum. Furthermore. the inner whorl of the holotype of
stout phragrnocone: locality 9053: N M M N H P-68406. C. i11/la111111 closely resembles the inner whorls of the stout form
phragmocone (stout form): locality 9030: NMMNII P-68 149. of C. colleti in its whorl section. ribbing and ventrolateral nodes
moderately stout phragmocone; locality 90 1 1 : N M M N H (Cobban and Hook. 1980. p. 19). However. one specimen from
P-68055, juvenile phragmocone (moderately stout form): the type section (NMMNH P-501 94, locality 6697) loses the
localit)' 9083: NMMNH P-68484. juvenile {moderately stout ventrolateral nodes on the later part of the whorl.
Occurrence: Lowermost-upper Turonian Coilopoc:erus
fonn): locality 9054: N M M N ll P-78456. I medium-sized shell:
locality 10779: NMMNH P-78463. I medium-sized and I small i11flat11m Subzone of the l'rionocJ,d11s maco111hi Zone. C.
iT?flur11111 occurs in the upper part or the P. mac.:omhi Zone and is
shell.
Description: NMMNI I P-68150 ( Fig. 70A-C) from locality fairly abundam east of Mesa Prieta and fairl) common near La
9029 is an exceptionally well preserved. medium-sized. stout Venrana in the middle shale unit of the Juana Lope7 Member.
phragmocone of Coilopocera.,· i11/fur11m with a few patches of
Coilopoceras spriugeri Hyatt, 1903
shell material. The shell is involute with a small umbilicus and
Figs. 72-73
an inflated whorl section. C. inf/alum differs from the stout form
1903
Coilopoceras ,·pringeri Hyatt. p. 96. pl. 12. figs. 1-3.
of C. colleli in having a more inflated whorl section (Cobban
Coilopoceras eaglefordense Adkins. p. 46. pl. 4. figs. 4.
and Hook. 1980. p. 1 9-20). The venter is sharp and lanceolate. 193 \
8: pl. 5. fig. I .
Ornamentation consists of fairly strong primary and secondary
Coilopocerns chispaense Adkins. p . 48, pl. 4. figs. 5, 7:
ribs and ventrolateral swellings on the older part of the whorl 1 9 3 1
pl. 5. fig. 2.
and broad radial swellings on the younger part (Cobban and
1976
r 1978) Glehsoceras [sic] chispaense (Adkins): Young
Hook, 1980. p. 19). The suture is similar to an illustration of that
and Powell. v. 4, pl. 4, fig. 2: pl. 5. fig. 6.
of the paratype of C. i11/lar11111 by Cobban and Hook ( 1 980. fig.
[ 1978] Coilopoceras eag!efordense Adkins: Young and
1976
1 5 8 ) with a bifid lateral Jobe.
Powell. v. 4. pl. 5. figs. 4, 5.
N M M N H P-68406 (Fig. 7 1 D·E) from locality 9053 is a
1980
Coilopoceras springeri Hyatt. 1 903; Cobban and
well preserved inner whorl that is a phragmocone of the stout
Hook. pl. I . figs. 5, 6: pl. 3. figs. 9-1 1 : pl. 6. figs. 9, I 0:
form of Coilopocerm, i11f/ut11m. The shell is involute with a
pl.
10: pl. 18, figs. 7-10: pl. 19. figs. 1-9: text figs. I 1 small umbilicus and an inflated whorl section. The venter is
13.
sharp and lanceolate. Strong primary ribs start at the umbilicus
Coilopoceras springeri Hyatt. 1 903: Kennedy. p. 92and terminate at faint ventrolateral swellings. One secondary 1988
94, 96: pl. 13. figs. 4-7. text figs. 24h. i, 33, 34.
bet"' een primaries starts about mid-flank. fhe shell is mostly
2000
Coilopoceras springeri Hyan. 1903: Sealey and Lucas,
covered with shell material but a partial suture reveals a
p. 138- I 39: fig. 3g-h.
distinctly bifid lateral lobe, as in C. i11/larum (Cobban and Hook.
Coilopoceras sprinReri Hyatt, 1 903: Sealey and Lucas.
20
1
1
a
1 980. p. 2 1 ).
p. 373; fig. 3f-i.
MMNH P-68149 (Fig. 7 1 A-C) from locality 9030 is a
20
1
5
Coilopoceras springeri Hyatt. 1 903: Kennedy et al.. p.
well preserved, medium-sized. moderately stout phragmocone
483-484. text-figs. 20c-d. 28h-i. 11-p. 29.
of Coilopoceras i17./lat11111. The shell is involute with a small
Coilopoceras cf. springeri Hyatt, I 903: Amedro et al.,
umbilicus and a fairly inflated whorl section. The venter is sharp 20 1 6
pl. 3. figs. a-b.
and lanceolate. Ornamentation is stronger than on NMMNH
P-6 8 1 50. It consists of moderately strong rectiradiate primary
Referred Material: Locality 7538: NMMNH P-5542 1 ,
and secondary ribs that terminate in fairly strong venh·olateral fairly complete whorl (inflated fom1): P-55447. partial specimen
swellings (Cobban and llook. 1 980. p. 19). Most of the suture (inflated form); locality 7504: NMMNH P-771 6 1 . large half
is not visible.
whorl: locality 75 1 1 , NMMNH P-77162. I phragmocone:
NMMNH P-68055 from locality 901 1 is a well preserved P-77163. 2 small. partial shells: P - 7 7 1 64. small. concreted shell.
juvenile phragmocone of the moderately stout fonn of Fairly abundant in the upper Carlile Member at La Ventana
Coilopoceras injlawm. The shell is involute with a small where it is associated with Prionocyclus hyalli and Placenticeras

p.
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pse11doplace111a. Locality 8988: NMMNI I P-67973. small
phragmocone (slender form); locality 9520: NMMNI_I P -70539,
partial. large phragmocone (slender fom1 ): local1ty I 0808:
NMMNH P-78836, 3 shell fragments. Not common and usually
fragmentary in rhe upper Carlile Member east of Mesa Prieta
where it is associated with P. hvatti and occasionally with
Spathites puercoensis. Locality · 9324: NMMNH P - 7 1599,
pa1tial phragmocone (slender form), in the SemiIla Member east
of Cuba where it is associated with P hyalli. Uppermost-middle
Turonian Coilopoceras springeri Subzone of the Prionocyc/us
hya11i Zone.
Description: A fairly complete whorl (NMMNH
P-5542 1 ; Fig. 72A-8) from locality 7538 with a portion of
the body chamber attached is assigned to the infhted form of
Coilopoceras springeri. The weathered shell has a well-inflated
whorl section. Ribbing is fairly well defined. and there are no
discernable ventrolateral tubercles. Robust forms of C. springeri
can be differentiated from the same forms ofC. colleti in that the
fonner lacks ventrolateral tubercles (Kennedy, l 988. p. 93). The
venter is broadly lanceolate. The suture is mostly weathered, hut
appears to follow the same general pattern as C. springeri with a
broad lateral lobe (see Cobban and Hook. 1980, fig. 1 1 ).
N M M N H P-55447 from locality 7538 is a weathered half
whorl of an adult, with a complete, well preserved inner whorl,
of the inflated form of Coilopoceras springeri. The shell is not
as inflated as some of the other specimens collected from the
study area. I t possesses discernable ribbing. The venter is sharp
where not broken. Our specimen does not bear ventrolateral
tubercles as in Coilopoceras il?flatum (Kennedy, L 988, p. 96).
The internal mold is covered with patches of nacreous layer, but
a partial suture is exposed, including a broad lateral lobe that
is almost identical to illustrations of the suture of C. springeri
(Cobban and Hook, 1980, fig. 1 1 ).
NMMNH P-67973 (Fig. 72C-E) from locality 8988 is a
mold of a small phragmocone of Coilopoceras springeri that
represents the slender form. The mostly smooth shell has faint
ribs and slightly convex Aanks. It has a sharp, lanceolate venter
and a highly compressed whorl section. The involute shell has a
very shallow and tiny umbilicus. Saddles and lobes of the suture
are similar to illustrations by Cobban and Hook ( 1980, fig. 1 1 )
of the suture of C. springeri. Measurements of C. springeri are
presented in Table 33.
NMMNH P-70539 (Fig. 73A-C) from locality 9520 is
a fairly well preserved but slightly weathered fragment of a
large phragmocone, with part of an inner whorl attac�ed, of the
slender form of Coilopoceras springeri. The shell 1s smooth
and lacks ornamentation. The whorl section is compressed with
a lanceolate venter with the siphuncle exposed on the outer
edge. The suture is similar to illustrations by Cobban and Hook
( 1 980, fig. I l a- b ) of two of the hypotypes ofC. springeri in that
the lateral iobes are broad and have four branches. These two
hypotypes were collected from a locality in the same area near
La Yentana as NMMNH P-55421 and P-55447.
Remarks: Buth the:: �kmlt:r and robust forms of
Coi/opoceras springeri are present in the Carlile Member near
La Ventana. The inAated form is not as common as the slender
fonn, with only five specimens collected from there.
Coilopoceras springeri differs from Hoplitoides
sandovalensis Cobban and Hook, 1 980. in the lack of a truncated
venter on the early whorls (Cobban and Hook, 1980, p. 1 3 :
Kennedy, 1988, p . 9 1 ). None o f the NMMNH specimens that
we refer to C. springeri from the Carlile Member in the study
area, including those associated with Spathites puercoensis,
have a truncated venter on the early whorls where observable.
P-70539 could be H. sandova/ensis because it was found with S.
puercoensis lower in the Carlile than P- 67973. but the innermost
whorls are not visible. However, Cobban and Hook ( 1980. p. 1 7 )
stated that C. springeri was associated with S. puercoensis in the

Mancos Shale at three localities in Sandoval County.
Occurrence: As for the referred material.
Genus 11£RRICKICERAS Cobban and Hook, 1 980
Type species: By original designation. Placenriceras
coswtum Herrick and Johnson, 1900a. p. 2 1 -1.
llerrickiceras costatum (Herrick and Johnson, 1 900a)
Fig. 74
1 900a P/acenticeras costara Herrick and Johnson. p. 2 14. pl.
28. figs. 2. 3.
1900b Placenliceras costata Herrick and Johnson, p. 40. pl. 2,
figs. 2, 3.
1 954
.. /-loplitoides'· cf. ··1-1:· munieri Pervinquiere; Kummel
and Decker. v. 28. no. 3. p. 3 1 7. pl. 33, figs. I . 2 : text
figs. 7 a, 10.
Herrickiceras costa/11111 ( Herrick and Johnson. 1 900)
1980
Cobban and Hook. pl. 19, figs. 10-18: text fig. 16.
Referred Material: Locality 900 I : NMMNH P-68145, I
phragmocone; locality 8986: NMMNH P - 6797 1 , medium-sized
shell.
Description: NMMNH P-68145 (Fig. 74C-E) from locality
900 I is a well preserved, medium-sized phragrnocone of
Herrickiceras costatum. It has a compressed. involute shell with
a sulcate venter. The shell has a very small umbilicus. and the
whorl width is greatest at the umbilical shoulder. It bears weak.
sinuous ribs with some extending to the umbilicus (see Cobban
and Hook. 1980, p. 23). Ribs are more pronounced on the earlier
part of the phragmocone. There is a keel on both sides of the
flat, channeled venter. The sut11re resembles that of one of the
hypotypes (USNM 275942: Cobban and Hook, 1 980, fig. 168).
The first lateral lobe is bifid, and the first lateral saddle is divided
by a narrow. lobe and is wider than the lateral lobe (Herrick
and Johnson, 1900a, p. 2 14; Cobban and Hook, 1980, p. 22).
P-68145 compares well to casts of the neotype (USNM 275940)
and a hypotype (USNM 275942) of H. costat11111.
NMMNH P-67971 (Fig. 74A-B) from locality 8986 is a
well preserved but slightly weathered. medium-sized shell of
/-lerrickiceras costatum with part of the body chamber preserved.
The shell is compressed and involute with a small umbilicus.
The shell's maximum width is at the umbilical shoulder. The
venter is flat and sulcate. A few sinuous ribs are preserved on the
earlier part of the phragmocone. The channeled venter has keels
on both sides. The shell was in two parts prior to photographing
and preserved the inner whorl. The inner whorl has strong, broad
ribs tha1 terminate in clavate ventrolateral tubercles. The top of
the venter of the inner whorl was not exposed. Only a small
fragment of the suture is exposed. P-67971 compares well to
a cast of the neotype of II. costc1tum (USNM 275940), but is
smaller. P-67971 is more robust than P-68 145, and they may
represent robust and gracile forms, respectively. Measurements
of H. costa/11111 are presented in Table 34.
Remarks: Herrickiceras costa/11111 is a rare ammonite with
only five specimens previously reported in the literature (see
biostratigraphy, above). In the Rio Puerco Valley. H. costatum
occurs in a very limited area (Cobban and Hook. 1 980, p. 2324).
Occurrence: Uppermost-middle Turonian Prionoe,yc/us
hyalli Zone. Herrickiceras costatum is rare in the study area,
with only two specimens collected northeast of Mesa Priet�.
They were found in association with Spathites puercoensis in
the Carlile Member.
Suborder ANCYLOCERATINA Wiedmann, 1 966
Superfamily TURRILJTOIDEA Gill, 1 8 7 1
Family H A MITIDAE Gill, 1 87 1
Genus f/AMITES Parkinson, 1 8 1 1
Type species: Hamites allemwtus J . Sowerby. 1 8 14. p. 137,

pl. 6 1 . fig:,. 4. 5. b1 the �ubscqucnt designation of Diener, 1925.
p. 65.
f-lamite.\ sp.
Fig. 50K
Referred Material: Localit) 906 1 : NMMNH P-68727.
fragment in matrix: P -68426. pa11ial coil in matrix.
Description: A poorl1 preserved fragment (NMMNH
P-68727). from localit) 906 1 . or a hcteromorph ammonitc
embedded in sandstone matrix. is assigned to Hw111tes sp. The
shell bears fairly denseribs that are moderate!) strong and narrow.
The ribs are curved on the lower part of the flank then straight
thereafter. The shell is slightly crushed. but an approximate rib
count is 7 ribs over a distance equal to the whorl height. This
corresponds to //. ci111arrone11sis (Kauffman and Powell, 1977).
which has a rib index of 7 to 8 (Cobban et al.. 1989. p. 57). The
shell appears nontuberculate. as in hamitids (Wright et al.. 1 996.
p. 239). No suture is preserved.
NMMNI I P-68426 (Fig. SOK) from locality 9061 is a poorly
preserved partial coil of Hamires sp. embedded in sandstone
matrix. rhe moderately strong. rursiradiate ribs are curved on
the lower pa1i of the flank and straight thereafter. This is similar
to some of the specimens of Hamites cf. simplex illustrated by
Cobban et al. ( 1989. figs. 92h,k.). There are approximately 6 ribs
over a distance equal lo the whorl height toward the adoral end
and 5 toward the adapical end of the shell. A rib index of 5 to
6 corresponds 10 Hamire., simplex (Cobban ct al., 1989. p. 57).
The shell is nontuberculate. Suture is not preserved.
Remarks: 1-/amire., cf. H. simplex and H. cimarronensis
have both been reported from the Calycvcera.\ canita11ri1111111
Zone in the ··Colorado Formation·· in the Cooke's Range in
southwestern New Mexico (Cobban et al., 1 989. p. 56-57).
Occurrence: UpperCenomanian Ca�rl·oceras ccmiwurinum
Zone. Only two specimens of 1-lamire., sp. were collected from
the Twowclls near La Ventana.
Family TURRILITIDAE Gill, 1871
Genus TURRILITES Lamarck, 1801
T) pc species: 8) original designation. Turri/ires rnsu1111.,
Lamarck. 180 I . p. I 02.
Turrilites acutus PaSS), 1832
Figs. 37C-E. 381. 42J-L
1832
Turrilites acwus Passy. p. 9, pl. J 6, figs. 3-4.
1972
Turri/ites { Turri/ires) acwus Passy, Cobban and Sco11,
p. 52. pl. 14, fig. 6. text fig. 20.
1972
Turrilites (Turri/ires) acurus Passy w11erican11s Cobban
and Scott, p. 53. pl. 1 1 : text fig. 2 1 .
1977a Turri/ires (Turri/ires) acutus Passy; Cobban. p. 22. pl.
4, figs. 4-5.
1977a Turrilites ( Turri/ires) ac:11/us america1111s Cobban and
Scott: Cobban. pl. I 0. figs. 3-6, I 0, 12.
1 996
Turrilites ac11t11s Passy. 1832: Wright and Kennedy. p.
358, 359. 36 1 : pl. 103. fig. 3 : pl. 1 04. figs. 5, 7, 1 1 : pl.
105, fig. 2 1 : pl. 108. figs. l-4,8, 1 1 , 12: textfigs. 138m:
1 4 1 a: 146n-o (with full synonymy).
1998
Turrilite., acwus Passy, 1832: Kaplan et al.. p. 216, pl.
60. fig. 4, pl. 63. figs. I 5, pl. 64. fig. 2.
2003c Turrilites acutus a111erica1111s Cobban and Scott, 1972:
Sealey and Lucas. p. 336; fig. 4h.
20 1 7
Turrilites ac11111s Passy. 1832; Kennedy and Gale, p.
104.pl. 1 7. figs. 9, 1 1. 1 5. 1 7.
Referred Material: Oak Canyon Member: USGS local it)
D I 0337: USNM 603612. phragmocone: USGS locality D905 I :
USNM 6036 1 3 . 4 whorls. Only one specimen o f Turri/ires
acwus is known from USGS locality D 10337 in the Oak Canyon
Member near the OWA. and one specimen from USGS locality
D905 I near San Ysidro that probably came from the Oak
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Canvon Member. ll is listed in the USGS
database
as
coming
..
fron1 the "Thatcher Limestone Member. Middle Cenomanian
Conlinocera� rarrantense Zone. Clay Mesa Tongue: Locality
93 1 1 : NMMNH P-70346. 4 fragments. Only one specimen was
collected from the Clay Mesa Tongue in the Ojito area. Paguate
Tongue: Locality 8989: NMM H P-67975. large. partial shell:
localitv 7894: NMMNII P-67978. large, partial. basal whorl:
locality 8990: NMMNII P-67976. more than I whorl: locality
899 1 : NMMNH P - 67977. 1 .5 whorls: localit) 1 0762: MMNH
P-78440, one pa1iial shell: locality 1 0766: NMMNH P-78444.
one partial shell. Several specimens were collected from the
Paguate Tongue in the Ojito area and were usually associated
with Acanthoceras amphiholum. Middle Cenomanian .4.
amphibo/11111 Zone.
Description: USNM 6036 1 2 from USGS locality D I 0337
(Fig. 37C-D) is a fairly well preserved phragmocone ofthe helical
ammonite Turrilites w.:11111s. About 2.5 whorls are preserved.
Fairly strong ribs cross the flanks obliquely and have three rows
of tubercles on each rib. Small but strong basal LUbercles create
a crenulated commissure between whorls. The second ro\, of
tubercles is much stronger. conical and lies close 10 the basal
rO\\. The third (adapica() row of sharp. conical tubercles is even
larger than the second row (Cobban and Scott, 1972. p. 54). No
suture is preserved.
USNM 603613 from USGS locality D905 I (.Fig. 37E) is a
moderately preserved shell of the helical ammonite Turri/ires
acwus. Four whorls are preserved. Moderately strong ribs cross
the flanks obliquely. and each bears three rows or tubercles.
Strong basal tubercles create a crenulated commissure between
whorls. The second row of tubercles is stronger. conical and lies
close to the basal row. The third (adapical) row of sharp. conical
tubercles is even larger than the second row (Cobban and Scott.
1972. p. 54 ). Suture cannot be distinguished.
N M MNII P-70346 (Fig. 381) from locality 931 J is four
fragments or a moderately preserved individual of the helical
ammonite Turri/ires acwus. About four whorls are preserved.
Small but moderately strong basal tubercles create a crenulated
commissure between whorls. 1 hese basal tubercles are clearly
visible in the intcrwhorl junction ( Wright and Kennedy. 1996.
p. 359). A second ro\\ of wbercles is stronger, conical and lies
close 10 the basal row. A third row of still larger, sharp tubercles
is present above the middle of the outer whorl face and is situated
on high, strong ribs that reach the edge of the upper whorl face.
There is a conspicuous concavity between the two stronger rows
or tubercles ( Wright and Kennedy. 1 996. p. 359 ). The suture is
similar to an illustration ofthal of T. ucwus by Cobban and Scott
( 1 972, fig. 2 1 ).
NMMNH P-67975 (Fig. 42J) from locality 8989 is a
moderately well preserved. but weathered. large. partial shell of
the helical ammonite Turri/ires acutu.1. More than two whorls
are preserved. Fairly strong ribs cross the flanks obliquely. Small
basal tubercles are weak but create a crenulated commissure
between whorls. The second row of tubercles is stronger. conical
and lies close to the basal row. The third (adapical) row of sharp,
conical tubercles is about twice as high and large as the second
row and the space between them is smooth (Cobban and Scott.
1972. p. 54). The third row of tubercles is situated on high,
strong ribs that decline before reaching the edge of the whorl
(Cobban and Scolt. 1972. p. 54 ). There are approximately 1 2
tubercles per row in a half whorl. Only one lobe of the suture is
visible on the inner flank of the adapical whorl and is similar in
complexity to that of T acutus (Cobban and Scott, 1972, fig. 2 1 ).
NMMNI I P-67978 from locality 7894 is a moderately well
preserved, large, partial basal whorl of Turrilites acutus. It bears
a double row of small inner lateral tubercles with the smallest al
the base of the whorl and an adapical. outer lateral row of larger
tubercles on the ribs above. Ribs start at the base of the whorl.
reach the basal row of small bullate tubercles, connect to the
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second row of small conical tubercles. become a low ridge. rise
011 the flank into high. oblique ribs that rise into a point to form
the third row of larger sharp, conical tubercles and then decline
at an equal angle. The basal view of P-67978 is very similar to
the basal view of the holotype of T. (T.) ac11t11s america1111s l T.
ac11t 11s] (Cobban and Scott. 1 972, pl. I I . fig. 7).
NMMNH P-67976 (Fig. 42K-L) from locality 8990 is more
than one whorl of a small, moderately preserved but weathered
shell of Turrilites ac11111s. Moderately strong ribs cross the flanks
obliquely. The shell has a double row of small inner lateral
tubercles with the smallest at the base of the whorl. The small
basal tubercles are weak but create a crenulated commissure
between whorls. The third row of tubercles is strong. sharp,
bul late, is at the center of the whorl, and forms the highest point
of the ribs. The ribs decline before reaching the crenulated
commissure at the edge of the whorl. No significant amount of
sutw·e is preserved.
N M MN H P-67977 from locality 8991 is 1 .5 whorls of a
medium-sized. weathered shell of Tiirrilites ac11t11s. Strong ribs
cross the flanks obliquely. The shell bears three rows of lateral
tubercles with the smallest at the base of the whorl and the
largest near the center of the whorl. The middle row of tubercles
is conical and lies close to the basal row. The largest row of
tubercles is strong, sharp and bullate. forms the highest point
of the ribs. and declines before reaching the edge of the whorl.
There are approximately 1 1 tubercles per row in a half whorl.
No suture is preserved.
Occurrence: As for the referred material.
Family NOSTOCERATIDAE HYATT, 1894
(=.Jouaniceratidae Wright. 1952; Bostrychoceratinae Spath,
1953; Emperoceratinae Spath, 1953; Hyphantoceratinae
Spath, 1953; Proavitoceratinae Spath, 1953, errore pro
Pravitoceratinae)
Genus D1DYM0C£RAS Hyatt, 1894
(=Emperoceras Hyatt, 1894; Didymocemtoitles Kennedy and
Cobban, 1993b)
Type species: Ancyloceras? nebrascense Meek and
Hayden, 1856a. p. 7 1 . by original designation by Hyatt ( 1 894.
p. 574).
Didymocems cf. D. biuodosum
(Kennedy and Cobban, 1 993b)
Fig. I 08A-B, N-P
Bos11ychoceras secoense Young, p. 42 (pars), pl. 4, fig.
1 963
8 only.
1980
Didymocerm· cf. secoenes [sic] (Young); Btaszkiewicz.
p. 24, pl. 5, figs 4. 6: pl. 7. figs 16. 19.
Didymoceras cheyennense (Meek and Hayden); Lucas
1 992
and Sealey, p. 26; fig. I .301-m.
1 993b Didymocerutoide., bi11odoswn Ke1111edy and Cobban. µ.
92-93, figs 8 . 1 . 8.2, 8.5, 8.6. 8. 13-8.15. 8.22-8.24. 8.28,
8.29, 8.32. 8.33, 8.35-8.39. 9.1 -9.5, 12. 1 .
Didymoceratoides binodosum Kennedy and Cobban;
1 994
Emerson et al., p. 3 14, unnumbered figures.
Didymoceras binodosum: Larson et al.. frontispiece on
1 997
p. vi; p. 53, upper two unnumbered figures.
1999
Didymoceras binodosum (Kennedy and Cobban.
1 993b); Kennedy and Cobban, p. 72, pl. 2. pl. 3. figs.
2-5, 7- 1 1 ; pl. 4, figs. 2-5. 8· I I : pl. 5. figs. 1 1-20: text
figs. 3, 4.
2000
Didymoceras binodosum (Kennedy and Cobban.
1993b): Kennedy et al., p. 228-230; pis. I . 2; pl. 3, figs
4-7: pis. 4. 5; pl. I 0, figs. 2-4; pl. l2. figs. 14, 1 5 : text
-figs. 2. 3.
2007
Didymoceras binodosum (Kennedy and Cobban.
1 993b); Kennedy et al., p. 870-871 ; figs. 3a, d; 7h, d-f:
8a-f.

Referred Material: Locality 2623: NMMNII P-205 1 3 ,
f'ragment o f a whorl: locality 9086: NMMNH P·70085, 4
fragments or a single she! I.
Description: NMMNH P-20513 (Fig. 108A-B) from
locality 2623 is a non-septate fragment of a whorl, in a middle
growth stage, of Didymoceras cf. D. binodosum. The ribbing
is narrow. widely spaced and oblique. NMMNI I specimens of
Didymoceras nebrascense (Meek and Hayden) from the Lewis
Shale near Waterflow. New Mexico, that are in a middle growth
stage, arc more densely ribbed than P-205 13. There are three
tubercles over a distance equal to 1he whorl height. The rib index
is 7 on the upper whorl face. Weak ribs cross the dorsum, some
connect to the lower bullate tubercles and others do not. Some
rihs split in two where one rib splits from the lower tubercle
and does not connect to the upper. and Lhe other rib connects to
the upper tubercle. One rib connects to a lower and then upper
tubercle. Lhen splits from 1he upper tubercle. Ribs remain strong
as they cross the outer whorl flank. Upper tubercles are nodate
and bullate. The lower tubercles appear to be on almost every
rib and the upper tubercles are on every other rib, resulting in
few nontuberculate ribs. All ribs are rursiradiate. The adapical
end of the shell is rounded in cross section, and the adoral end
is flattened. There is one constriction on the adapical end of
the fragmelll where the shell curves. Didymoc:erc,s binodosum
bears prominent constrictions together with flared collar ribs at
the end of the second growth stage (Kennedy et al., 2000, p.
229. text-fig. 2). Also, no olher Diclymoceras from the Western
Interior has strong constrictions (Kennedy and Cobban, 1 999, p.
73). However. some specimens of Didymoceras mortoni (Hall
and Meek) have irregularly developed constrictions (Kennedy
and Cobban. 1 993c. p. 1 36). Therefore. we tentatively assign
P-205 1 3 to D. binodos11111.
Four poorly preserved fragments of a single shell
(NMMNH P-70085; locality 9086). most in matrix, are assigned
to Didymoceras cf. D. binodosum. The fragments are laterally
flattened and non-septate. The ribs are fairly strong and sharp and
are much narrower than the imerspaces (Kennedy and Cobban,
1 993b, p. 93; Kennedy and Cobban, 1 999, p. 73). Ribbing is
weaker on the dorsum. A lmost all of the venter is missing, but
one node and one bro\..en node are present. One sharp ventral
spine is preserved, supported by matrix. One constriction is
present on one of the longer fragments (Fig. I 08N-P).
Remarks: Lucas and Sealey ( 1992) incorrectly identified
NMMNH P-205 1 3 as Didymoceras cheyennense (Meek and
Hayden, 1 856a). Because this Didymoceras fragment comes
from the same stratigraphic level as Baculites scolfi. it cannot
be D. cheyennense because the D. cheyennense Zone is upper
Campanian. whereas the B. scolli Zone is upper middle
Campru1ian. Additionally. D. hi11odosum is known from the B.
scofli Zone (Kennedy and Cobban, 1993b. p. 93; Kennedy and
Cobban. 1999, p. 73). However, D. morloni also occurs in 1.his
zone (Kennedy and Cobban. 1993c, p. 1 3 7).
P-70085 was compared to an uncataloged specimen of D.
hinodosum from USGS locality D9562 from the Pierre Shale
at Horse Creek. Laramie County, Wyoming. Ribbing from
equivalent parts of the whorls of both specimens is of equal
spacing. Constrictions on the USGS specimen did not appear to
continue on the dorsal side. as they did not in P-70085.
Occurrence: Middle Campanian Bacu/ites scolli Zone.
Didvmoceras cf. D. binodosum is rare in the Lewis Shale near
Mesa Portales with only rwo specimens collected. It is associated
with B. scolli and Placenticeras cf. P. intercalare.
Didymoceras steve11so11i (Whitfield, 1 877)
Fig. I I 8F-H, L-N
1877
Helicoceras Stevensoni Whitfield. p. 39.
1880
Helicoceras Stevensoni Whitfield; Whitfield, p. 447,
pl. 14, figs. 5-8.

1 880

llelemcerns'' nehruscense ( Meek and I layden ):
Whitfield. p. 45 1 . pl. 14. f1g. 9; pl. 15, fig. 6.
1-/elicoceras stevensoni Whirfield: Bo) le. p. 146.
1 893
1-felicoceras S1e1·enso11i (Whitfield): Hyatt. p. 568.
1 894
1 8%
/ leteroceras nehrwc:ense: Gilbert. pl. 64.
!felicoceras ste,·en.mni Whitfield; Whitfield, p. 2 1 9.
190D
pis. 29. 30.
/-felicoceras s1eve11so11i Whirfield: Chamberlin and
1 906
Salisbury. fig. 4 I 7e. f.
1 907
1-/eterocerus ste1·enso11i (Whitfield): Scott, pl. 15. fig.
1 7.
1910
/-lelicoceras stel'ensoni Whitfield: Grabau and Shimer,
p. 203. figs. 1470. 147 1 .
1 9 14
1-/e/icoceras stephensoni [sicj Whirfield: Chamberlin
and Salisbul). fig. 470b. c.
1921
1-fe/icoceras stevensoni Whitfield: Grabau. fi!!. 1 754d.
1921
Didymoceras? s1e,·e11soni (Whirfield); Spath.�p. 250.
1925
Turrilites (f-lelicoceras) S1e1·enso11i (Whitfield): Diener.
p. 89.
f-leteroceras sp. Schuchert and Dunbar, pl. 33, fig. 9.
1933
1954
1-felicoceras �terensoni Whitfield: Stovall and Brown.
p. 375. fig. 5.
1958
1-/elicoceras .1teve11si [sic] (Whitfield): Fenton and
Fenton. p. 197. unnumbered fig.
Didymoceras stevensoni ( Whitfield); Scott and Cobban.
1 965
unnumbered fig.
1 966
Didy111oceras .11ere11soni (Whirfield): Gill and Cobban.
p. A3 I . A32.
1970
Dic(vmoceras sterensoni (Whitfield): Cobban, p. D72.
rigs. I a-f. 111. 2.
Didymoceras s1eve11soni (Whitfield); Gill and Cobban.
1973
p. 7. fig. 5b.
1975
Dil�rmocera.1·ste1·emoni (Whirfield): Scott and Cobban.
unnumbered fig.
1975
Did,1·111oceras :;,e,•ensoni (Whirficld): I lirsch, figs. 6b.
7b.
1 986a Didy moceras stel'emoni (Whitfield): Scon and Cobban.
unnumbered fig.
I 986ib Didwnoceras ste1·enso11i (Whitfield): Scott and Cobban.
umiumbered rig.
1 989
Nos/Oc:eras (N;Jstoc:eras) sp. Luger and Groschke. p.
40 1 , pl. 49, figs. 5. 9. 10.
1991
Didymoc:eras sp. Eldredge, pl. 1 12.
Diczw11oceras stere11soni (Whitfield): Kennedy and
1 995
Bilol!e, pl. 49, fig. I : pl. 5 1 . figs. I . 2; ICXI fig. 3b.
Didy111oceras ste,·ensoni (Whitfield. 1 877): Kennedy et
1 995
al.. pl. 3. figs. 12. 13, 18, 19.
1997
Didymoceras stevensoni (Whitfield. 1877); Kennedy
and Cobban. p. 69. figs. 5.6-5.8, 5 . 1 3- 5. 1 5. 5 . 1 8. 5.19.
8.4-8. 1 1 .
1997
Did,wnoceras st£ti•en.wni (Whirfield. 1877): Larson et
al.. p. 55. unnumbered fig.
(above synonymy from Kennedy et al.. 2000)
2000
Didymo,:eras ste1•enso11i (Whitfield. 1877): Kennedy et
al., p. 20, 24, 27, 29. 32. 36: figs. 8a, b, 14--17. 19d - i.
20-26.
Referred Material: Locality 9005: NMMNH P-68064,
one third whorl fragment: P-681 36. one third whorl fragment;
P-70393. juvenile whorl fragment: P-68535. whorl fragment.
Description: NMMNH P-68064 (Fig. I 18F-H) from
locality 9005 is a moderately preserved one third whorl fragment
of a phragmocone that represents the middle helicoid stage of
Did)'moc:eras stevensoni. Almost all shell material that best
preserved the nodes and ribs dislodged during extraction from the
matrix. A few weak. flat-topped nodes are preserved on ribs at the
base of the whorl. and the ribs between them are nontuberculate.
The cross section is subcircular. Ribs are rursiradiate across the
flanl-..s. as in D. s1e1·ensoni (Kennedy et al.. 2000. p. 29). The ribs
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on the middle hclicoid stage or Didl'lnoceras cherennense are
prorsiradiate on 1he upper,, horl face and clorsum· (Kenned) ct
al.. 2000. p. 47). D. s1e1·enw11i also differs from D cheye1111ense
in the finer ribbing of the latter (Kennedy el al.. 2000. p. 48).
The rib inde;,. is 6 on the lov. er whorl face and 8 on the upper.
Fragments of suture are exposed and arc similar to i llustrations
of those of Didymoceros (Kenned) et al.. 2000, figs. 17, 3 1 ).
NMMNI-I P-68136 (Fig. I 18L-M) from localit) 9005
is a moderately preserved, one third whorl fragment of a
phragmocone in matrix that represents the m iddle helicoid stage
of Did,vmoceras sterensoni. The ribs are straight and rectiradiate
to rursiradiate on the lower whorl face and rursiradiate on the
flank (Kennedy et al.. 2000, p. 29). Some ribs connect to a lower
tubercle on the lower whorl face and then split into t\\O ribs.
where one rib bears an upper tubercle and the other does not.
Some connect to a lower tubercle. then split into two ribs and
cross the whorl face without intercepting an upper tubercle
(Kennedy et al.. 2000, p. 29). Some ribs are nomuberculate.
P- 68136 wa� compared to a cast of Didymoc:eros cheyennense
(USNM -182468). The middle hclicoid stage of USNM 482468
has lower flank ribs lhal are sharply curved and rursiradiate
on the lower whorl face. in contrast lo the straight ribs on the
lower \\ horl face of P- 68136. A cast or D. ste,·ensoni (USNM
2836 1 ) also has straight ribs on the lower \\ horl face. No suture
is preserved.
NMMNI-I P-70393 from locality 9005 is a moderatel)
preserved whorl fragment of a phragmocone in sandstone matrix
that represents the juvenile stage of Didymoceras s1evenso11i.
The ribs are single, straight and rectiradiate and each bears a
small, spinose tubercle on the ventrolateral shoulders (Kennedy
et al., 2000. p. 29). The venter is slightly flattened, and opposi1e
tubercles are connected across it b) a lo"'. transverse rib
( Kennedy et al.. 2000. p. 29). The rib index is 4. Early whorls or
D. ste1•ens011i have a rib index of 3-5 (Kennedy et al., 2000. p.
29). The shell is covered by an iridescent nacreous layer. so no
suture is visible.
N MMN!I P-68535 ( Fig. 1 1 8N) from locality 9005 is a
moderately preserved whorl fragment of' a phragmocone in
sandstone matrix that repre!>ents the middle hel icoid stage
of Didr111ocera.1 ste,·ensoni. Ribs are straight and cross the
flanks io connect to fairly strong tubercles 011 the ventrolateral
shoulder. The venter is slightly flattened. and opposite tubercles
are connected across it by a low, transverse rib (Kennedy el al..
2000, p. 29). The cross section is subcircular. The lower flank
and dorsum are concealed by matrix. No suture is preserved.
Occu rrencc: Upper Campan ian Didymoceras stevensoni
Zone. D. stevensoni is uncommon in the Pictured Cliffs
Sandstone at Mesa Portales with a few fragments collected. It
is associated with Placenticeras cf. P. intercalare. So/enoceras
crassum and Baculites crickmayi.
Family DIPLOMOCERATIDAE Spath, 1 926
Subfamily DIPLOMOCERATINAE Spath, 1 926
Genus GLYPTOXOCERAS Spath, 1 925
Type species: Humites r11ga111s Forbes. 1 846. p. 1 1 7. by the
original designation ofSpath. 1 926. p. 8 1 .
G!yptoxoceras cf. G. 11011imexicmwm (Reesicle, 1 927a)
Fig. 89
1 927a /-la111ites nori111exicanus Reeside. p. 8. pl. 4. figs. 1-6.
1 986
G(,ploxoceras novimexicanum (Reeside); Scott et al..
p. 17, fig. 14a.
Referred Material: Locality 9044: N M M N J- 1 P-68448.
large, concreted specimen; locality 9062: NMMNH P-68427.
impression of partial coil: P-68428. 2 impressions of partial
coils: P-68429. large. pa11ial impression: P-68573. several
impressions. including 2 that are hook-shaped.
Description: NMMNH P -68448 (Fig. 89A-8) from locality
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90-14 is a large. wcl I preserved but concreted specimen of
G(1·ptoxoceras cf. G. novi111exicu1111111. The specimen appears to
be relatively undistorted. Part of the specimen was removed for
access lo the rest of the specimen. The dorsum is more rounded
than the venter. The ribs are sharp and moderately high and lack
tubercles (Reeside, 1927a, p. 8). The ribs are wider spaced than
the illustrations of the holotype from the Satan Tongue in Santa
Fe County ( Reeside, 1 927a, pl. 4. figs. 1-4) or a hypotype from
the upper shale unit of the Smoky Hill Shale Member of the
Niobrara Formation in the Raton Basin, which was illustrated
by Scott et al. ( 1986. fig. 14a). Because of the wider spaced
ribbing. we tentatively refer lhis specimen to Glyptoxoceras
novimexicanum. A pa11ial suture is visible. The lateral lobes of
the suture are moderately dissecteci with sharp lobules.
A suite of impressions in sandstone of Glyptoxoceras cf.
G. novimexica1111m is from locality 9062. NMMNH P-68428
(Fig. 89C) is two moderately preserved impressions of partial
coils of Glyptoxoceras cf. G. novimeximnum in juxtaposition
in sandstone matrix. One impression is an early coil that is
missing the earliest part. The larger impression is curved. The
ribs on both are sharp, nontuberculate and narrower than the
intcrspaces. as in Glyptoxoceras 11ovimexica1111m (Reeside,
1 927a, p. 8). The larger impression is similar to an illustration
of the holotype of Glyptoxuceras 11ovimexican11m by Reeside
( 1 927a. pl. 4. figs. l -4). The large and small impressions
may be separate individuals. NMMNH P-68427 is a poorly
preserved impression of a partial coil in the shape of an arch of
G�yptoxoceras cf. G. novimexicanum in sandstone matrix. Ribs
appear sharp, nontuberculate and narrower than the interspaces.
NMMNH P-68429 (Fig. 89D) is a large, modera1ely preserved
partial impression with partial infilling of Glyptoxoceras cf. G.
novimexica1111111 in sandstone. It is the largest of the suite with
an estimated whorl height of the exposed portion of 20 mm.
Ribs are sharp, lack tubercles and are much narrower than the
interspaces. NMMNI I P-68573 (Fig. 89E) from locality 9062
is a moderately preserved, partial, hook-shaped impression of
Clyptoxoceras cf. C. novimexicanum in sandstone matrix. As
in the other specimens, ribs are sharp, nontuberculate and much
narrower than the interspaces. On the opposite side of the same
sandstone slab, there are several more impressions of G. cf. G.
novime.xicanum, including one that is small. hook-shaped, and
coils inward toward the tip of the hook.
Occurrence: NMMNH P-68448 is from the upper
Santonian Desmoscaphites erdmanni Zone. Glyptoxoceras cf.
G. novime.xicanum is Llllcommon in the Satan Tongue near La
Ventana.
G(vptoxoceras spp.
Figs. 840, 88
Referred Material: Dalton Sandstone Member: Locality
9099: NMMNH P-68574, fragment in matrix: P -68575, fragmenl
in matrix. Glyptoxoceras sp. is rare in the Dalton Sandstone
Member of the Crevasse Canyon Formation near Cabezon. It is
associated with f'lacenticeras syrtale and Baculiles codyensis.
Satan Tongue: Locality 9046: NMMNH P-68450, 3 body
chamber fragments and several impressions; locality 8934:
NMMNH P-68449, partial shell in matrix. Fairly common
in the Satan Tongue near La Ventana. It is associated with C.
vermifor111is at locality 8934 and Baculites codyensis at locality
9046. The middle Santonian Clioscaphites vermiformis Zone.
Description: NMMNH P-68574 (Fig. 84D) from locality
9099 is a curved fragment of Glyptoxoceras sp. in matrix. The
ribs are high. sharp, prominent, slightly inclined and closely and
evenly spaced. with the ribs narrower than the interspaces. No
nodes are present. No suture is visible.
NMMNH P-68575 from locality 9099 is a fragment of
Glyptoxoceras sp. in matrix. The ribs are prominent, high, sharp.
straight and fairly widely and evenly spaced. The ribs are much

narrower than the interspaces and are more widely spaced than
those or P-68574. No suture is visible.
NMMNH P-68450 (Fig. 88D-G) from locality 9046 is
three fairly well preserved body chamber fragments and several
impressions of Glyptoxoceras sp. The shells have a compressed
oval whorl section (Kennedy and Cobban, 199 lb. p. 182). The
dorsum is more rounded than 1he venter. The nontuberculate ribs
are sharp, narrow and evenly spaced and much narrower than
the interspaces. The ribs are weak on the dorsum, strengthen
on the flanks upon crossing the dorsolateral shoulder and cross
the venter transversely where they maintain their strength
to the middle of the venter. The rib index is 4. The NMMNH
specimens most closely match Reeside·s ( 1 927a, pl. 4. figs. 7-8)
third type of Hamites sp. NMMNH P-70426 from locality 8969
is a fragment of Glyptoxoceras sp. that also fits this description.
NMMNH P-68449 (Fig. 88A-C) from locality 8934 is a
fairly well preserved partial shell ofG/yptoxoceras sp. embedded
in matrix. TI1e nontuberculate ribs are sharp, narrow and evenly
spaced and much narrower than the interspaces. Whorl section
and rib index cannot be detennined. The ribs are wider spaced
than P-68450. No suture is visible.
Remarks: NMMNH locality 9099 is in the same area as W.
T. Lee's ( 1 9 1 2. I 9 1 7) USGS locality 7 195.
Occurrence: As for the referred material.
Subfamily POLYPTYCHOCERATINAE Matsumoto, 1 938
Genus SOLENOCERAS Conrad, 1 860
Type species: Hamites annul(fer Morton, 1 84 1 : l 09, 1842.
p. 2 1 3. pl. l l, fig. 4 by the subsequent designation of Conrad,
1 860: 284.
Solenoceras eras.sum (Whitfield, 1877)
Fig. l l 8A, 1-K, V
Ptychoceras crassurn Whitfield, p. 45.
1877
Oxyhe/oceras crassum Whitfield; Hyatt. p. 588.
1 900
Oxybe/oceras crassum Whitfield; Spath, p. 16.
1953
1 993c Oxyheloceras crass um (Whitfield, 1 877): Kennedy
and Cobba11, p. 142-143: pl. 8, figs. 1 8-3 7; text figs. 7b,
!Ob.
Oxybeloceras crassum (Whitfield. 1877): Emerson et
1994
al.. p. 3 1 8.
Solenoceras erassum (Whitfield. 1 877), Larson et al.,
1 997
p. 48, unnumbered fig.
O>.ybe!oceras crasswn (Whitfield, 1877): Kennedy et
2000
al.. p. 6 5 - 69. figs. 5 1 -54.
So/enoceras cwss11111 (Whitfield, 1877); Sealey and
201 8
Lucas, p. 622. fig. 7b.
Referred Material: Locality 9005: NMMNH P-68536,
incomplete specimen in matrix: P -68559, small limb in matrix:
P-68560. small fragment of limb: P-68482, partial. small limb:
P-68534, incomplete specimen in matrix.
Description: NMMNH P-68536 (Fig. 1 18A) from locality
9005 is a moderately preserved, incomplete specimen of
Solenoceras eras.mm embedded in matrix. fl consists of two
straight. parallel limbs joined by an elbow. with a small limb
that joins the elbow straight, and a large limb that bows out after
the curvature of the elbow. leaving a small tear-shaped opening
(Kennedy and Cobban, 1993c. p. 142). It is difficult to determine
if the limbs are in close contact beyond the elbow due to matrix
obscuring the area between them. The small limb, the longer of
the two, is approximately 29 mm long. The elbow diameter is 9
mm. The rib index is 3. This conforms to S. crass11111. which has
a rib index of 3-3.5 (Kennedy et al.. 2000, p. 67). Solenoceras
elegans Kennedy et al., 2000. which also occurs in the
Didymoceras stevensoni Zone, has a rib index of 5 (Kennedy et
al., 2000, p. 79). P-68536 appears to lack constrictions. but this
is difficult to determine because it is embedded in rock matrix.
Also. for this reason. nodes are not visible on this specimen.

but .are vbible on 01her specimens from the same locality that
we have assigned to S. <:rms11111. Ribs are straight and narrO\-, ,
arc prorsiradiatc on the small limb, become rcctiradiatc on
the elbo,,. and rursiradiate on the large limb. as in S. crassum
(Kenned} et al.. 2000. p. 67). No suture is visible.
NMMNH P-68559 from localit) 9005 is a fairly well
prestervcd incomplete specimen of Sv/e1101:era1 crass11111
embiedded in matrix. It is a small limbapproximately 22 mm long.
It appears to lack constrictions. but this is difficult to determine
because it is embedded in rock matrix. A few ventrolateral
nodes are visible on the adapical encl, and a few short spines are
emariating from the tubercles elsewhere. S. crass11111 has small.
sharlP spines emanating from tubercles (Kennedy et al.. 2000. p.
67). All ribs are straight. sharp. narrow and prorsiracliate. The rib
inde-x is 3. Suture is not preserved.
NMMNH P-68560 from locality 9005 is a fairly well
preserved small fragment of Solenocerw, cmssum. It probably
represents the straight part ofa small limb. A row of moderately
strong, nodatc ventrolateral tubercles is present on both
ventrolateral shoulders. The venter is slightly flattened. and
the whorl section is subcircular, as in S. crassum (Kennedy
et al., 2000. p. 67). No constrictions were observed. Ribs are
straight. sharp. narrow and prorsiradiate. Ventrolateral tubercles
are connected by ribs that weaken as 1hey cross the venter
trans,versely (Kennedy et al.. 2000. p. 67). Ribs are strongest on
the Aanks and weakest on the dorsum. The rib index is 3 . The
whorl height is approximately 4 mm. No suture is preserved.
NMMNH P-68482 (Fig. 1 1 81-K) from locality 9005 is a
moderately preserved. partial. small. straight I imb ofSo/enuceras
crassum. A row of moderate!) strong. nodate ventrolateral
tubercles is present on both ventrolateral shoulders. The venter
and dorsum arc slight I) flattened. Ribs arc straight. sharp. narrow
and prorsiradiate. Ventrolateral tubercles are connected by ribs
that weaken as they cross the venter transversely (Kennedy cl
al., :moo. p. 67). Ribs are strongest on the flanks and weakest
on the dorsum. The rib index is 3. No constrictions arc present.
Suture is not preserved.
NMMNI I P-68534 (Fig. 1 1 8V) from locality 9005 is a
moderate!) preserved. incomplete specimen of Solenoceras
crassum embedded in matrix. II consists of I\, o straight. parallel
limbs joined by an elbow. with a small limb that joins the elbow
straight. and a large limb that bows out afler the curvature of
the elbow. leaving a small tear-shaped opening (Kennedy and
Cobban. 1 993c. p. 142). The rib index is 3 on the smaller limb and
3.5 on the larger. Ribs are straight and narrow, are prorsiradiate
on the small limb and rursiradiate on the large limb. as in S.
crt1ss11111 (Kennedy et al.. 2000, p. 67). Ventrolateral tubercles are
visible on the outer edges of the shell but are mostly concealed
by matrix. Suture is not preserved. Measurements of S. crass11111
are presented in Table 35.
Remarks: Macroconchs of Solenoceras eras.mm from the
USGS collections are larger than the NMMNH specimens, so
our specimens could represent microconchs of that ammonite.
Occurrence: Upper Campanian Didymoceras stevensoni
Zone. So/enoceras crassum is uncommon in the Pictured
Cliffs Sandstone at Mesa Portales with seven partial specimens
collected from one locality.
Family BACULITIDAE Gill, 1871
Genus SCJPONOCERAS Hyatt, J 894
Type pecies: By original designation: Hamites bacu/oides
Mantell. 1 822. p. 123. pl. 23, figs. 6 and 7.
Sciponoceras gmcile (Shumard, 1860)
Fig. S I A
Baculites grac:ilis Shumard, p. 596.
1 860
1877
Baculites owuus LpartJ Say; White, p. 199, pl. 19. figs.
4b. C.
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Baculites gracilis Shumard'); StnnlOn. p. 166. pl. 36.
figs. 1-3 1 1 893 imprintI
1928
Barnlites gruci/J:s Shumard: Adkins. p. 206. pl. 24. fig.
3.
Buculites gracilis Shumard: Moreman. p. 2 1 0.
1 942
1 95 1 b Sciponoceras ?,rttcile (Shumard): Cobban. p. 2 1 85.
1955
Sciponoceras gracile (Shumard): Cobban. p. 202, pl. 2,
fig. 3.
1959b Sciponoceras gracile (Shumard): Matsumoto ( I 959).
p. I 07. text fig. 3.
1972
Sciponoceras gracile (Shumard): Cobban and Scolt, p.
47-48, pl. 17, figs. 9-29: text fig. 18.
1981
Sciponoceras gracile (Shumard); Wright and Kenned) ,
p. 1 12. pl. 3 1 . figs. 1-3: pl. 32. figs. 8 and 1 1 : text fig.
38a-q.
Sciponoceras gracile (Shumard): Kenned) and Juignet,
1983
p. 22. tigs. I 8a-d. and 32 i-p.
1984
Sciponoceras gracile (Shumard, 1 860): Kennedy et al..
p. 4 1 , figs. 2a-d.
1988
Sciponoceras gracile (Shumard. 1 860): Kennedy. p.
I 08. 1 10, pl. 20, figs. 1 - 1 -1. 1 7-20; text fig. 38.
1989
Sciponoceras gracile (Shumard): Cobban et al.. p. 6 1 .
figs. 94a. b : 95g-n: 96a. b.
1989
Sciponoceras gracile (Shumard. l 860): Kennedy et al..
p. I O I .
1996
Sciponoceras gracile (Shumard, 1860): Kirkland. p.
103. pl. 38. fig. k.
Sciponocera.� gracile (Shumard, 1860); KI ingcr and
2001
Kennedy, p. 260. figs. 185-1 86.
Sciponoceras gracile (Shumard. 1 860): Kennedy et al.,
2003
p. 14: pl.6. figs. 1 - 1 9.
2015
Sciponoceras ?,racile (Shumard): Hook and Cobban,
fig. 9.
Referred Material: Local it) 904 1 : NMMNI I P-68 1 65: -I
small fragments in matrix.
Description: NMMNH P-68165 from locality 904 1 is
four poorly preserved, small fragments of Sciponocerus gracile
embedded in I imestone matrix. Little detail is preserved, but the
largest fragment has a fairly strong constriction running across
half the shell (Fig. 5 1 A). S. gracile bears regularly spaced.
prom inenL constrictions on the shell (Cobban and ScotL. 1972.
p. 47-48: Wright and Kennedy. 1 9 8 1 . p. 1 1 3: Kennedy, 1988. p.
I 08). The same specimen appears to have a few vet)' faint ribs at
one end of the shell. No suture is preserved.
Remarks: Landis et al. ( 1973b, p.j40) indicate the presence
of Sdponoceras graci/e in concretionary. gray limestone from
the same section as our measured section at Tafoya Dam.
Occurrence: S,:iponoceras gradle is rare in the Greenhorn
Limestone Member near La Ventana.
Genus BACULITES Lamarck, 1 799
Type species: Baculites 1•ertehralis Lamarck, 1 80 I . p. I 03.
by subsequent designation of Meek, 1 876b, p. 3 9 1 .
Bacu/ites yokoyamai Tokunaga and Shimizu, I 926
Figs. 67C. G-L. 0-R. 68K. P. 75A-B, 1-1-J, 771-L. 78C. F
1926
Buc:11/ites ( Lechites) yokoyamai Tokunaga and Shimizu.
p. 195. pl. 22. fig. 5; pl. 26. fig. 1 1 .
Baculites hesairiei Collignon. p. 37. pl. 5. figs. 6-9; pl.
1 93 1
9, fig. 16.
1959a Baculites cf. yokoyamai Tokunaga and Shimizu:
Matsumoto. p. 1 1 8. text-fig. 26.
1963
Baculites yokoyarnai Tokunaga and Shimizu;
Matsumoto and Obata, p. 30, pl. 8, fig. 5: pl. I 0. figs.
1-6; pl. 1 1 . figs. 1.4. 5; pl. 12. fig. 3: pl. 14. fig. 4: text
fie.s. 72-87.
1 965a Bc1c11/ites hesairiei Collignon. p. 1 8. pl. 420, figs. I 7451 746.
1894

188
1 973

A partial internal cast (NM MNI I P-SS4..i2) embedded in
8aculites cf. B. vokoramai Tokunaga and Shimizu:
matrix from locality 7529 is assigned to Baculites yokoyamai. It
Cobban and Scott. p. 48. pl. 20, figs. 15-2 1 .
1 975a Baculites cf. 8. yokoyamai Tokunaga and Shimizu: is a small-sized baculite with a moderate degree of taper and a
subelliptical cross section. 11 has weak ribbing on the flanks. No
Hattin. pl. 8. figs. f and h.
8aculites cf. B. yokoyamai Tokunaga and Shimizu; suture is visible on this specimen. P-55442 is probably Baculites
1977
yokoyamai but has a moderate instead of a IO\\ degree of taper.
Kennedy, text-fig. 17 . 1 .2.
Baculites cf. 8. yokoyamai Tokunaga and Shimizu; as in 8. )'oko}'afliai.
1977
NMMN'i-1 P-68465 (Fig. 67C) from locality 9056 is an
I lattin, fig. 6.2.
Bacu/ites cf. 8. yokoyamai Tokunaga and Shimizu: almost complete. well preserved impression of 8aculites
1978
yokoyamai in calcarenite. It is a small baculite with a moderate
1-lattin and Siemers. text-fig. 7.2.
Baculites yokoyamai Tokunaga and Shimizu: Cobban degree of taper. Jt bears weak to moderate ribbing on the flanks.
1979
Ribbing is convex on the outer flank (Kennedy, 1988. p. 1 1 2).
and Hook. p. 13, pl. 4, figs. 9-10.
Baculites yokoyamai Tokunaga and Shimizu: Cobban Growth lines are also present on the flanks. Dorsal and ventral
1983
lappets are preserved.
and Hook, p. 7. pl. l , figs. 1-7.
NM MN11 P-70243 from locality 8995 is a suite of
1984b Baculites yokoyamai Tokunaga and Shimizu: Cobban,
seven moderately preserved. small partial shells of 8aculires
p. 14, pl. I , figs. 5-6.
Baculites yokoyamai Tokunaga and Shimizu; Cobban. yokoyamai. They have an elongate elliptical cross section with
1986
fig. Jh. i. (except for Cobban and Hook, 1 979, above the venter a little narrower than the dorsum (Tokunaga and
Shimizu. 1926. p. 195 and pl. 22. fig. 5a; Kennedy and Cobban.
synonymy from Kennedy, 1988)
Baculites yokoyamai Tokunaga and Shimizu, 1 926; 1991 a. p. 69). 8aculites mariasensis Cobban differs from 8.
1988
yokoyamai in the venter being much narrower than the dorsum
Kennedy, p. 1 1 0, 1 12. pl. 23. figs. 8-10: text-fig. 29c.
199 1 a Baculites yokoyamai Tokunaga and Shimizu, 1926: (Kennedy and Cobban, 1991 a, p. 69). T he shells are smooth.
Kennedy and Cobban, p. 69, pl. 13. figs. 4-10. 17-21, have a low degree of taper, and the venter preserves delicate,
evenly-spaced, faint, convex ribs, as in 8. yokoyamai {Tokunaga
24-28, 34-37. 4 1 , 42; text fig. 22a.
Baculites yokoyamai Tokunaga and Shimizu, 1926; and Shimizu. 1926, p. 195: Kennedy and Cobban. 1991a, p.
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Klinger and Kennedy. p. 2 1 -25, 27-28, 30; figs. 7- 1 1 , 69). No outer flank ribbing was observed. The suture is poorly
preserved on one specimen but appears to be simply incised with
12a-i.
Baculites yokoyamai Tokunaga and Shimizu, 1 926; narrow lobes and bifid saddles ( Kennedy and Cobban, 199 la,
2001
p. 69).
Klinger and Kennedy, p. 2 1 7 - 2 1 8. fig. I 05b-r.
Two moderately preserved, laterally crushed, small
201 I d 8aculites yokoyamai Tokunaga and Shimizu, 1 926;
fragments (NMMNH P-70149 and P-70 1 50) from locality
Sealey and Lucas, p. 366-368: fig. 4g-i.
9055 are assigned to Baculites yvkoyamai. The venter is a
Referred Material: Juana Lopez Member: Scaphites little narrower than the dorsum. The shells arc smooth, have a
111hitjieldi Zone: Locality 7524: NMMNH P-55436, 2 partial low degree of taper and the venter preserves delicate, evenly
shells; locality 7529: NMMNH P-55442. partial internal cast; spaccd, faint, convex ribs, as in 8. yokoyamai (Tokunaga and
locality 9056: NMMNII P-68465. almost complete impression. Shimizu. 1 926, p. 195; Kennedy and Cobban. 1991 a, p. 69).
Uncommon in the upper calcarenite of the Juana Lopez Member One specimen (P-70150: Fig. 670) has a weathered suture, but
at La Ventana. Locality 8995: NMMNH P-70243, 7 small. it appears to be simply incised with short, narrow lobes and bifid
partial shells; locality 9055: NMMNH P-70149 and P-70150, saddles ( Kennedy and Cobban. 1991 a, p. 69).
Two poorly preserved. and one poorly Lo moderately
2 small fragments: locality 9075: NMMNH P-68940. P-6887 I .
P-68870, 3 partial. imernal molds; locality 9263: NMMNH preserved, partial internal molds of Baculites yokoyamai are
P-70270, small phragmocone. Moderately common in the from locality 9075. They have smooth shells and an elongate
upper calcarenite of the Juana Lopez Member east of Mesa elliptical cross section with the venter a little narrower than the
Prieta. Upper Turonian S. whitfieldi Zone. Montezuma Valley dorsum. Some internal molds of 8. yokoyamai can be smooth
Member: Scaphites preventricosus Zone: Locality 9078: (Kennedy, 1 988. p. 1 12: Kennedy and Cobban, 1 99 1 a, p. 69).
NMMNH P-68464 and P-70026, a suite of shells. Abundant One is a fairly large body chamber (NMMNH P-68940, Fig.
as crushed molds in hematitic siltstone concretions in the 671-L), and the other two are small shells (NMMNH P-688 7 1 ;
Mancos below the Tocito no11heast of Mesa Prieta. Locality NMMNH P-68870, Fig. 67G-H) with parts o f the phragmocone
I 0299: NMMNH P-76437. many shells, in hematitic siltstone and body chamber preserved. P-68870 has faint, evenly-spaced
concretions in the Mancos below the Gallup Sandstone near convex striations arching across the venter. All three specimens
Guadalupe. Tocito Sandstone Lentil: S. preventricosus Zone: have a low degree of taper. internal molds of 8. yokoyamai are
Locality 986 1 : NMMNH P-71852, 4 fragments: locality 9238: smooth. have a low expansion rate, and the venter preserves
NMMNH P -70082 and P-70083, 7 partial shells: locality 9072: delicate, evenly-spaced. faint, convex ribs (Tokunaga and
NMMNH P-76673, 2 pctrtial :;lu:lls. U11com111011 as molds in Shimiz.u. 1926. p. 195: Kennedy and Cobban, 1991a, p. 69).
both concretions and in sandstone in the Tocito Sandstone Lentil No suture is preserved on the small shells. Measurements of 8.
northeast of Mesa Prieta. Gallup Sandstone: S. preventricosus yokoyamai are presented in Table 36.
NMMNH P-70270 (Fig. 67P-R) from locality 9263 is
Zone: Locality 8996: NMMNH P-67983, fragment of internal
mold. Rare in the Gallup Sandstone on the northwestern side of a moderately preserved, small phragmocone of 8aculites
Mesa Prieta. Locality 9122: NMMNH P-70084. partial mold. yokoyamai. The shell bears unusually strong ornamentation
Rare in the Gallup Sandstone on the eastern side of Mesa Prieta. compared to other specimens from the Juana Lopez Member. It
Lower Coniacian Cremnoceramus deformis erectus inoceramid is simi tar to an iIIustration by Kennedy and Cobban ( 1991 a, pl.
13, figs. 19-2 1 ) of a small 8. yokoyamai (USNM 433861 ). The
zone. S. prerentricosus ammonite zone.
Description: NMMNH P-55436 from locality 7524 is two shell has a fairly low degree of taper and appears to be slightly
pa11ial shells of 8acu/ites yokoyamai embedded in calcarenite. flattened. Fairly strong crescentic dorsolateral ribs continue
They are small baculites with a degree of taper that appears to across the flanks to intersect the venter at an acute angle where
be low to moderate. but this is difficult tO discern due to matrix. they cross the venter convexly, t0gether with growth lines, and
They possess light to moderate ribbing on the flanks. No suture are interrupted by irregular constrictions (Kennedy and Cobban.
1991 a, p. 69). Suture is poorly preserved.
is visible.

NMMNH P-68464 (Fig. 78C) and P-70026 from locality
9078 comprise a suite or poorly preserved. incomplete crushed
molds or Baculite.s )'okoramai. Most are small- to medium-sized
baculitcs. The shells are smooth. have a low expansion rate.
and the venter preserves delicate. even !)-Spaced, faint. convex
ribs. as in B. yokoyamai (Tokunaga and Shimizu. 1926, p. 195:
Kennedy and Cobban, 1991 a. p. 69). On one specimen faint
ribbing can be seen projecting across the flanks and intersecting
the venter at an acute angle (Kennedy and Cobban. I 991 a, p.
69). B. yokoyamai differs from 8. u11dulat11s d'Orbigny. 1850 by
the latler being much more coarsely ribbed (Kennedy, 1988. p.
1 12). Sutures are not preserved.
Four fragments or moderately preserved phragmocones
(NMMNH P-71852: locality 986 1 ) are assigned to Baculites
yokuyamui. All shells have a venter that is narrower than
the dorsum. The shells are smooth. except the venter of one
phragmocone preserves delicate. evenly-spaced. faint. convex
ribs, as in B. yokoya11wi (Tokunaga and Shimizu. 1926. p. 195;
Kennedy and Cobban. 199\a, p. 69). The shell with the convex
ribs has a suture that is simply incised with short, narrow lobes
and bifid saddles (Kennedy and Cobban. 1991 a. p. 69).
Seven poorly to moderately preserved partial shells and
fragments from locality 9238 (NMMNH P-70083; NMMNH
P-70082. Fig. 77J-L). some in concretion fragments. are
assig,ned to Barnlites )'okoramai. Where observable. the venter
is narrower than the dorsuin. The shells are smooth, except the
venter of two specimens preserves delicate, evenly-spaced,
!'aint, conve., ribs. Suture is not visible. except on one specimen.
where it is poorly preserved.
NMMNI I P-67983 (Fig. 75A-B) from locality 8996 is
a poor!) preserved fragment of an internal sandstone mold of
8aC11lires cf. B. yokoyamui. The medium-sized shell is lateral I)
crushed on one side. The venter is narrower rhan the dorsum.
Most of the shell is smooth except part of the venter preserves
delicate. evenly-spaced convex ribs. as in B. yokoyamai
(Kennedy and Cobban, 1991 a. p. 69). The fragment tapers ve1)
little.
NMMNH P-70084 (Fig. 7511-J) from locality 9122 is a
poorl) preserved. partial sandstone mold of Baculitesyokoyamai.
The shell is smooth, has an elongate elliptical cross section with
the venter a little narrower than the dorsum. has a low degree
of taper and the venter preserves delicate. evenly-spaced. faint.
convex ribs. as in B. yokoyamai (Tokunaga and Shimizu. 1 926,
p. 195; Kennedy and Cobban, 1991 a. p. 69).
Remarks: P-70270 is also similar to Baculites u11d11/wus
d'Orbigny in its strong flank ribs and fine ventral ribs. but
differs in the ribbing being more oblique (Klinger and Kennedy,
1997. p. 30). Additionally, in the Western Interior, B. 11nd11/a1w.
seems more restricted to the Prionocyclus 111aco111bi and P.
11yomingensis zones (Kennedy et al., I 989, p. I 02; Klinger
and Kenned,. 1997. p. 30). P-70270 is from the Scaphites
whitjieldi Zone. It is. however, vet) similar to an illustration of
B. undu/atus by Kennedy et al. ( 1989. fig. 31 i) in the strength
and density of the flank ribs.
Dane et al. ( 1966) list Baculires cf. B. hesairei Collignon
occurring in the measured reference section of the Juana Lopez
Member near La Ventana in the upper ca!carenite with Scaphires
whi{fteldi and Prionocyclus H'.l'Omingensis elegans Haas 1 946
[P. novimexicanus]. Baculites hesairei Collignon is a synonym
of B. yokoyamai ( Kennedy, 1 988. p. 1 1 0: see synonymy above).
Occurrence: As for rhe referred material.
Bacu/ites codye11sis Reeside, 1927b
Figs. 81 A-B. 83C-E. H. 84H-N, 86E-L, 90E-K
1 852
?Baculites asper Mo11on: Roemer. p. 36. pl. 2. fig. 2.
1927b BaC11lires asper Morton; Reesidc. p. 4. pl. I, figs I 924: pl. 2, figs I - 5.
1 927b BaC11!ires codyensis Reeside. p. 4. pl. 2. figs 6-19.

1927a
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Barnlites asper Mo110n: Rceside. p. 13 (pars). 11011 pl.
I 0. figs. 9- 12 ( 8. rhomi Reeside): pl. 1 1 . figs 5-16.
? 1 928 Buculites asper Mo11on; Adkins. p. 206.
1930
Baculites albertensis Warren. p. 64, pl. 5. figs 5- 8, I 0,
13.
1930
Barn/ires borea/is Warren. p. 65, pl. 5. figs 3. 4. 9, 14.
1930
Baculites tr{/idolvhatus Warren. p. 65. pl.. 5. figs I. 2,
1 1 . 12.
1955
Baculites codyensis Reeside: Cobban. p. 204, pl. 2. fig.
2.
1 964
Baculites codyensis Reesidc: Scotl and Cobban. pl. 5.
fig. 4: pl. 7. figs 3 and 4.
1 964
Baculiles asper Morton; Scott and Cobban, pl. 3, fig. 5:
pl. 4, fig. 3. pl. 7. figs 5 and 6.
1965
Baculiles codyensis Reeside: Birkelund. p. 52, pl. 6,
figs 3-5: pl. 7. fig. I . text figs. 42-45.
1968
Baculires cf. codyensis Reeside: Miller. p. 40, pl. 6.
figs. 8 and 9: pl. 9. fig. I .
1976b Bacuhtes codyensis Reeside: Cobban. p. 4. pl. 2. figs.
6-19.
1977
Baculites cot{rensis Reeside; Kennedy. text fig. 1 7.3
and 4.
1977
Baculites asper Morton: Kennedy. text fig. 17.5 and 6.
1977
Baculites c:odyensi,1 Reeside: Kautfo1an. p. 268, pl. 28,
fig. 7.
f
1977
Baculites asper Mo1ton: Kauf man. p. 268. pl. 28, fig. 6
1 986
Baculires codyensis Reeside; Scoll et al... figs. 12d and
I 3f. (above synonymy from Kenned) and Cobban.
1991a)
199 1 a Bac:ulites cod1·ensis Reeside: Kennedy and Cobban. p.
72. 76, 78; pl. 15. figs. I - 30; pl. 16. figs. I - 1 3 : pl. 1 7.
figs. 1- 8: text fig. 25f.
2001
Baculires codyensis Rees.ide, 1927: Klinger and
Kennedy, p. 1 49. figs. 1 13- 1 1 7.
Referred Material: Mulatto Tongue: Locality 9058:
NMMNII P-68-1 1 5-684 17, 7 fragments. Probabl, the upper
middle Coniacian I olviceramus inrnlwus inoceramid ,one
because I� i11vo/11111s also occurs in the upper Mulatto Tongue
of 1he Mancos Shale. Rare near the top or the Mulatto Tongue
in Lhe Guadalupe area. El Vado Member: Locality 1 0294:
NMMNH P-76858, 3 impressions. east of Cuba. Upper
Coniacian Scaphites depressus Zone: Locality 9017: NMMNH
P-68 1 12. small, partial mold: P- 68 1 1 3, fairly large fragment;
llSC.S locality 0 1 4 1 36: USNM 603614, impression in marrix.
Fairly uncommon in the Cabezon area. Locality 9240: NMMNH
P-70090, pa11ial shell. Locality 9253: NMMNH P-76679, 5
partial shells, associated with S. depressus in the Guadalupe
area. Dalton Sandstone Member: Locality 9099: NMMNH
P-78648. 3 parlial shells: locality I 070 1 : NMMNH P-78649.
I pa11ial shell. C/ioscaphites vermiformis Zone: Locality 9012:
NMMNH P-68568 and P-68569, 2 fragments of phragmocones,
P-76860, 29 fragments: locality 9013: NMMNH P-68 1 1 4.
small. partial phragmocone. Middle Santonian Clioscaphites
vermiformis Zone. Locally common in the Dalton Sandstone
Member near Cabezon. Hosta Tongu,e : Locality 9037: NMMN H
P-68 157, small. partial phragmocone: P-68 155, medium-sized
shell: P-7686 1, 7 fragments: locality 9084: NMMNH P-68483.
partial phragmocone; locality 10292: NMMNH P-75 149. 1 1
fragments. Fairly common in association with Placemiceras
syrtale at the top of the Hosta Tongue near Cabezon. Satan
Tongue: Locality 10295: NMMNH P-76859, 4 fragments and
one impression, east of Cuba. C. 1•ermifor111is Zone: Locality
8936: NMMNH P-78636. 3 shells; locality 8954: NMMNH
P-78637. 2 shells; locality 9046: NMMNH P-68169, small
fragment of a phragmocone; locality 8920: NMMNH P-78843. 6
shell fragments; local it) 892 1 : NMMNH P-68570. partial body
chamber; P-78842. 25 shell fragments: locality 8922: NMMNH
P - 7884 1 . 9 shell fragments: locality 8952: NMMNH P-78840.
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1 7 shell fragments: locality 9045: NMMNH P-68 1 70. partial
shell; P-685 7 1 . fragment of phragrnocone: locality I 076 I :
NMMNH P-78633, I 8 pa11ial shells: locality I 0764: NMMNI I
P -78635. 33 partial shells; localit} 1 0765: NMMNH P-78443. 8
shells. Common in the Middle Santonian C. 1·er111ifor111is Zone
in the lower part of the Satan Tongue near La Ventana.
Description: NMMNH P-6841 5-684 1 7 (Fig. 8 1 A-B)
from locality 9058 encompass seven poorly preserved, crushed
fragments of Baculites codyensi.\. They appear to have ovoid
cross sections with broad, somewhat flattened dorsurns and
narrow venters. The shells have concentric ribs that bear strong
concentric bullae on the flank outside the dorsolateral margin
(Kennedy and Cobban. 1991 a. p. 72). Delicate riblets are
preserved on the venters of two specimens. There are two to
three bullae in a distance equal to the whorl height. No sutures
are preserved.
NMMNH P-681 12 (Fig. 83C) from locality 901 7 is a poorly
preserved, small. partial, crushed sandstone mold of Baculites
codyensis. The shell has concentric ribs that bear moderately
strong concentric bullae on the flank outside the dorsolateral
margin (Kennedy and Cobban. 1991 a. p. 72). The cross sect ion
and the shape of the dorsum and venter cannot be determined.
The shell has a fairly low degree of taper. No suture is preserved.
NMMNH P-681 I 3 (Fig. 830) from locality 9017 is a
poorly preserved, fairly large fragment of a crushed sandstone
mold of Bac11/ites codyensis. The fragment has two concentric
ribs that bear very strong concentric bullae on the flank outside
the dorsolateral margin. Cross section, shape or dorsum and
venter and degree of taper cannot be determined. No suture is
preserved.
USNM 603 6 1 4 from USGS locality 0 1 4 1 36 ( Fig. 83E) is
a moderately preserved impression of Baculites codyensis in
sandstone matrix. The fragment bears strong concentric ribs
on the dorsolateral area that extend forward as delicate ribs
to intersect lhe venter at a sharp angle (Kennedy and Cobban.
1 99 1 a, p. 72).
NMMNH P-68568 from locality 9012 is a well preserved.
slightly weathered fragment of a phragmocone of Baculites
codvensis. It has an ovoid whorl section with a flat dorsum
anci narrower venter. The shell has concentric ribs that bear
moderately strong concentric bullae on the flank outside the
dorsolateral margin ( Kennedy and Cobban. 199 I a. p. 72). The
suture is similar to an illustration by Kennedy and Cobban
( I 991 a, fig. 251) with fairly broad bifid saddles and narrow lobes.
NMMNH P-68569 (Fig. 841-1-J) from locality 9012 is a well
preserved. fragment of a phragmocone of Baculites codyensis.
It has an ovoid cross section with a broad. somewhat flattened
dorsum and a narrow venter. The shell has conce111Tic ribs that
bear strong concentric bullae on the flank outside the dorsolateral
margin (Kennedy and Cobban, 1 99 1 a, p. 72). The bullae are
connected over the dorsum by low. weak riblets (Kennedy and
Cobban. 1991a, p. 72). The distance of less than three bullae
equals the whorl height. The suture resembles an illustration by
Kennedy and Cobban ( 1991 a. fig. 251) with broad. bifid saddles
and narrow lobes.
N M M N H P-68 1 14 (Fig. 84K-N) from locality 9013 is a
well preserved fairly small, partial phragmocone of Baculites
codyensis. The shell has an ovoid cross section with a broad
dorsum and narrower venter. I t has concentric ribs that bear strong
concentric bullae on the flank outside the dorsolateral margin
(Kennedy and Cobban, 1991 a, p. 72). The bullae are connected
over the dorsum by low. convex weak riblets (Kennedy and
Cobban. 1991 a, p. 72). Delicate ribs extend far forward from the
bullae. then arch back over the ventrolateral shoulder to form
a weak arch over the venter (Kennedy and Cobban, 1991 a, p.
72. 76). There are three bullae in a distance equal to the whorl
height. The suture resembles the description and illustration of
that of B. codyensis by Kennedy and Cobban ( I 991 a, p. 76. fig.

251) with broad. bifid saddles and narrow lobes.
NMMN I I P-68157 from locality 9037 is a moderately
preserved. small, pa11ial phragmocone of /Jaculites codyensis.
The shell has an ovoid cross section with a broad. somewhat
flattened dorsum and a narTow venter. It has concentric ribs
that bear fairly strong concentric bullae on the flank outside
the dorsolateral margin (Kennedy and Cobban, 1991 a. p. 72).
The bullae are connected over the dorsum by low, faint riblets
(Kennedy and Cobban, I 991 a, p. 72). The distance of three
bullae equals the whorl height. No suture is preserved.
NMMNH P-68 155 (Fig. 861-L) from locality 9037 is
a moderately preserved. medium-sized shell of Baculites
codyensis. It has an ovoid cross section with a broad. somewhat
flattened dorsum and a narrower venter. The shell has concentric
ribs that bear moderately strong concentric bullae on the t1ank
outside the dorsolateral margin. The bullae are more widely
spaced on the body chamber than on the phragmocone. Delicate
ribs extend far forward, then arch back over the vencrolateral
shoulder to form a strong arch over the venter with fairly
deep interspaces (see Kennedy and Cobban. 1991 a, p. 72, 76).
Ornament is very faint on the dorsum. No suture is preserved.
N M M N H P-68483 (Fig. 86E-H) from locality 9084 is a
well preserved medium-sized, pa11ial phragmocone of Baculite:,
codyensis. It has an ovoid cross section with a broad, somewhat
flattened dorsum and a narrower venter. The shell has concentric
ribs that bear moderately strong concentric bullae on the flank
outside the dorsolateral margin. Delicate ribs extend far forward
from the bullae. then arch back over the ventrolateral shoulder
to form a moderately strong arch over the venter. Any ribbing
over the dorsum is difficult to discern. About 3.5 bullae are
present over a distance equal to the whorl height. The suture
resembles the description and illustration ofthat of 8. codyensis
by Kennedy and Cobban ( 1 99 1 a. p. 76. fig. 25f) with broad,
bifid saddles and narrow lobes.
NMMNH P-68 1 69 (Fig. 90H-K) from locality 9046 is a
well preserved small fragment of a phragmocone of Baculites
codi1ensis. It has an ovoid cross section with four concentric
flank ribs equal to the distance of the whorl height. The shell
has fairly strong concentric ribs that bear concentric bullae on
the flank outside the dorsolateral margin (Kennedy and Cobban,
199 I a, p. 72). Faint, delicate ribs extend far forward from the
concentric ribs, then arch back over the ventrolaleral shoulder to
fom1 projections with deep interspaces on the venter (Kennedy
and Cobban. 1991 a. p. 72, 76). Ornament is faint on the dorsum.
The suture is very similar to an illustration by Kennedy and
Cobban ( 1 99 1 a. fig. 251) with fairly broad bifid saddles and
narrow lobes.
NMMNH P-68570 from locality 8921 is a partial, slightly
weathered body chamber of Baculites codyensis. It has strong
concentric ribs that become concentric bullae on the flank outside
the dorsolateral margin (Kennedy and Cobban, 1991 a. p. 72).
The ribs cross over the clorsolateral shoulder from both flanks to
form an arch on the dorsum. From the concentric ribs, delicate
ribs extend far forward. then arch back over the ventrolateral
shoulder to form a strong arch over the venter (see Kennedy and
Cobban, I 991 a. p. 72, 76). It has an ovoid cross section. and
three concentric ribs equal to the distance of the whorl height
(Kennedy and Cobban, 1991 a, p. 72. 76). One minor rib can be
distinguished between the strong concentric ribs and crosses the
flank from dorsum to venter.
NMMNH P-68 170 (Fig. 90E-G) from locality 9045 is a
fairly well preserved but slightly weathered partial phragmocone
with part of the body chamber attached of Baculites codyensis.
The shell has been displaced from its axis in about the middle
and the body chamber appears slightly crushed on one side. The
phragmocone has an ovoid cross section with three concentric
flank ribs equal to the distance of the whorl height (Kennedy
and Cobban. 1991 a, p. 72. 76). The concentric ribs become more

distantly !:laced toward the bod) chamber. I I has fairly strong
concenlritribs that have concentric bullae on the Oank outside
the dorsolteral margin (Kenned) and Cobban. 1991 a, p. 72).
Om:.:imentis very faint on the dorsum and weak on the venter.
The delic,e ribs that extend from the concentric ribs arc very
fainu and t erefore difficult to discern. The suture has broad bifid
saddlles anl narrow lobes (Kenned) and Cobban, 1991 a. p. 76).
Meaisuremnts of B. codyen.vis are presented in Table 37.
NMl'vNH P-68571 from locality 9045 is a well preserved
frago:nent c·a phragmocone ofBaculites codyensis. The concentric
ribs .are mce distantly spaced than otherphragmocones described
with only wo ribs equal to the distance of the whorl height. The
shelJ has zi ovoid cross section and has been displaced from its
axis_ It ha strong concentric ribs that bear concentric bullae on
the Aank c1tside the dorsolateral margin (Kennedy and Cobban.
1991 a, p. 72). Faint ribs cross over the dorsolateral shoulder
from both flanks to form an arch on the dorsum. From the
concentricribs. faint delicate ribs extend far forward, then arch
back overthe ventrolateral shoulder to form projections with
interspace on the venter (Kennedy and Cobban. 1991 a, p. 72.
76). Bac111tes tho111i Reeside, 1927a differs from B. l'O(�l'ensis
in having ·oarse dorsolaleral and dorsoventral ribs and coarse
and even 1:-spaced ventral ribs (Kenned) and Cobban, 1991 a,
p. 716). Orr minor rib can be distinguished between the strong
concenrricribs. The suture has broad bifid saddles and narrow
lobes. as i, B. col{rensis (Kennedy and Cobban. 1991 a, p. 76).
Occu rence: As for the referred material.
Baculites lwresi ReesicJe, 1927a
Figs. 90A-D. P-S, W-Z. 991-1-J, 105G-I
1927a B1culites ovat11s Say var. haresi Reeside. p. I 0. p I . 6.
�s. 5-10. p l . 7, figs. 9, 1 0 (with synonym)):
81c11/ites O\'(/f11s Say var. haresi Reeside: Elias. p. 298.
1933
p . 35. figs. 3. 4.
1 940
B1c11/ites haresi Rees ide; Landes. p. 1 70.
1965
81cu!ites cf. /,aresi Reesidc: Birkelund, p. 56, p I . 7.
fi;. 2. text fig.46.
1 992
81c11/ires haresi Recside; Cobban and Kennedv.
, p.
4,9: figs. 6.5-6.8. 6. 1 1-6.13. 6. 16-6.24. 7. 1
1 993a 8,rnlites haresi Reeside: Kennedy and Cobban. p.
8-4-845: figs. 14.18-n4.35. 14.37, 15.2. 16. 1 - 1 6.6.
Bu:ulites haresi Reeside. 1927: Klinger and Kennedy,
2001
p 167. 1 69. fig. 97b-d
2001b B,culite.\ sp. cf. haresi Reeside, 1927: Kenned) et al.,
p 8: figs. 3a-h.
2013
81cu/ites lwresi Reeside. 1927: lfrim et al .. p. 890.
813: figs. 8.1-8.13, 9. 1 -9.6. 1 0. 1 - 1 0.7.
Refer-ed Material: Satan Tongue: Desmoscaphi1es
erdma,mi Zone: Localiry 9226: NMMNH P-69998 and
P-69999, J) fragmentaiy shells, likely from the upper Santonian
Desmosca1hites erJmanni Zone. Several specimens of Baculites
aff. B. htwsi were collected from the Satan Tongue above the
Clioscap/11es choteauensis Zone and below the D. hassleri
Zone nearCabezon and were associated with Reginaites leei.
D. has�le,; Zone: Localiry 9009: N M MN I I P-68167. adult
phragrr.ocme. likely from the D. bassleri Zone. Numerous
specimensof B. haresi were collected from the Satan Tongue
near La V: ntana. Above the D. bassleri Zone: Locality 9018:
N M MNH >-68 1 1 5. fairly large. partial phragmocone: P-68 1 16.
small, panal shell. Collected near La Ventana from the upper
part of tre Satan Tongue above the uppe1111ost Santonian
zone o·· D bass/eri in association with Scaphi1es (Scaphites )
/eei Rcesile 1 1 . Point Lookout Sandstone: Locality 9554:
NMMNH P-70534. partial phragmocone. Collected from the
Poi11l Locxoul Sandstone in association with Placemiceras
syrtalesouheast of Mesa Prieta at Am1ijo Draw.
Oescrption: NMMNH P-69998 and P-69999 (Fig. 99H-J)
from lccalty 9226 comprise a suite of 19 moderately preserved
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fragmentary specimens. with a fairly large si.te range of both
phragmocones and body chambers. of Barnlire.1 all B. haresi.
Most specimens are somewhat laterally Oattened. but a few
are uncrushed. The uncrushed specimens have an ovoid cross
section with the venter more narrowly rounded than the dorsum
(Cobban and Kennedy. 1 992a. p. 449: Kennedy and Cobban.
1 993a. p. 844: Kennedy el al., 200 I b, p. 8). Some specimens
have weak 10 faint ribbing on the dorsum, and some are smooth.
Some bear widely-spaced. concave. concemric ribs on the
outer half of the flank. and some do not (Kennedy and Cobban.
1993a. p. 844 ). The venters bear weak 10 moderately strong
convex ribs. The shells have a low degree of taper. The sutures
have rectangular. broad-stemmed. bifid saddles and narrower
lobes (Kennedy and Cobban. 1993a. p. 8,H). The lobes of the
NMMNH specimens are a little narrower than some illustrations
of the suture of 8. haresi (Cobban and Kennedy. 1992a. fig. 7 . 1 ;
Kennedy and Cobban. 1993a. fig. 16.5) but are more similar to
one illustration of its suture by Kennedy and Cobban ( 1993a,
fig. 15.2).
NMMNH P-68167 (Fig. 90P-S) from locality 9009 is a
well preserved. phragmocone of an adult Bacu/ites haresi. It
has an elliptical cros5 section with lhe venter being only slight!)
narrower than the dorsum. The shell is mostly smooth, but there
are weak nodes on the inner flank and faim. narrow. close!)
spaced conve.\ ribs on the venter. The dorsum lacks ornament.
fhe sheI I has a fairly low degree of taper. The suture has broad
stemmed bind saddles and narrower lobes as in BaC11lires haresi
( Kenned} and Cobban. 1 993a, p. 844 ). P-68 1 67 most closely
resembles B. haresi in cross section, weak ornamem and suture
pattern.
N MMNII P-68 1 1 5 (Fig. 90A-D) from locality 90 1 8 is a well
preserved, fairly large partial phragmocone of Barnlite.,· haresi.
1t has a stout, ovoid cross section with the venter more narrowly
rounded than the dorsum (Kenned) and Cobban. 1993a. p. 844:
Kennedy et al., 200 I b, p. 8). The dorsum has very faint ribbing
that strengthens dorsolaterally to fom1 widely-spaced, concave.
concentric ribs on the flank. The flank ribs weaken considerably
ventrally then strengthen on the venter 10 form narrow. more
closely-spaced convex ribs (sec Kennedy and Cobban, 1993a, p.
844). Taper is minimal on this li·agmenl. The dorsum is broadly
rounded. The ovoid cross section. the wider-spaced concentric
flank ribs and overall weaker ribs of B. haresi distinguish it from
Ba,: 11/ire.v 01·0111� Say, 1820 (Cobban and Kennedy. 1 992a. p.
449: Kennedy and Cobban, I 993a. p. 844-845). The suture has
broad-stemmed bifid saddles and narrower lobes (Kennedy and
Cobban, 1 993a. p. 844). The suture i s similar to an i llustration by
Kennedy and Cobban ( 1 993a. fig. 1 5.2). The phragmocone and
suture of P - 68 1 1 5 are also similar to illustrations of B. haresi by
Kennedy and Cobban ( 1993a, figs. 1 6.4-6).
N M MN I I P-68 1 1 6 (Fig. 90W-Z) from locality 9018 is a
well preserved. small partial shell ,of Baculites haresi that is
mostly body chamber with some phragmocone. The shell has a
fairly stout, ovoid cross section with the venter more na1Towly
rounded than the dorsum. The faint ribbing on lhe dorsum
strengthens dorsolaterally to form widely-spaced, concave.
concentric ribs on the flank. The flank ribs weaken considerably
vemrally. then strengthen on the venter to form narrow. convex
ribs (see Kennedy and Cobban. 1 993a. p. 844). Taper is low on
this fragment. The suture has rectangular. broad-stemmed. bifid
saddles and narrower lobes (Kennedy and Cobban. 1993a. p.
844). Measurements of 8. haresi are presenred in Table 38.
NMMNH P-70534 (Fig. 105G-1) from locality 9554 is a
poorly preserved, weathered, partial mold of a phragmocone
of Baculites haresi. It has a stout. ovoid cross section with the
venter more narrowly rounded than the dorsurn (Kennedy and
Cobban, 1993a. p. 844; Kennedy et al.. 2001 b, p. 8). The shell
is smooth with no indication of ribbing although the dorsum is
partly weathered down. The pa11ial shell has a low degree of
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taper. The suture has rectangular. broad-stemmed. bifid saddles
and narrower lobes. as in 8. haresi (Kennedy and Cobban.
1 993a. p. 844).
Remarks: Barnlites haresi has been reported to range from
the Desmoscaphites bassleri Zone to the Scaphites hippocrepis
I l l Zone (Cobban and Kennedy. J 992a. p. 441 ).
Occurrence: As for the referTed material.
8acu/ites aff. 8. aq11i/ae11sis Reesidc, 1 927a
Fig. 90L-0
1 927a Bac:11/i1es aq11ilaensis Reeside. p. 12. pl. 6. fig!> 1 1- 1 3.
pl. 8, figs 1 - 14.
1940
Bac11/ites aquilaensis Reeside; Landes. p. 167-168.
8. sp. cfr. 8. aquilaensis Reeside. I 927: Young. p. 4 1 1963
42. pl. I . figs 1-4. 9.
I 992b Bacu/i1es sp. group of aquifoensis Reeside. 1 927:
Cobban and Kennedy. p. 82. 84: pl. 5. figs. 1 -6, I 0-15;
pl. 6, figs. 3-4: pl. 7, figs. 3-4; text-fig. 4d.
Bacu/ites aqui/aensis Reeside. 1 927: Kennedy, p. I I 01993
1 1 1 , pl. 4, figs 22-24.
1997
Baculiles cf. aquilaensis Reeside, 1 927: Kenned) and
Christensen, p. I I 0. fig. 26f-g, h, j-k.
Baculites aquilaensis Reeside, I 927: Larson et al., p.
1997
20.
2001
Bawlifes aqui/aensis Reeside. I 927; Klinger and
Kennedy. p. 1 1 9. 126. figs. 92-96. 1 39-140.
Bac ulites aqui/aensis Reeside; Berry, p. 3, figs. 2-3.
201 8
Referred Material: Locality 9009: NMMNI I P-68125,
fairly complete adult body chamber: locality I I 787: NMMNH
P-79964, body chamber fragment.
Description: NMMNH P-68 I 25 (Fig. 90L-0) from locality
9009 is a well preserved. fairly complete adult body chamber of
Bac11/i1es aff. 8. aqui/aensi.s. The shell has an ovate cross section.
Faint ribs cross over the dorsolateral shoulder from both sides to
form an arch on the dorsum. These ribs connect to prominent
arcuate nodes on the inner nanks just below the dorsolateral
shoulder. Weak ribs extend sharply forward from the ventral
side of these nodes, cross the flanks and ventrolateral shoulder
to form a strong arch on the venter. The shell has a fairly low
degree of taper. P-68125 is closest to Baculites aqui/aensis var.
separatus Reeside. 1927. in the strong. distantly spaced nodes
and ovate cross section ( Reeside 1 927a. p. 12, pl. 8, figs. 15-16.
pl. 9, figs. 6-8). There are less than 2 prominent arcuate nodes in
a distance equal to the whorl height. 8. aquilaensis di lfers from
the lectotype of Bac11/ites asperoanceps Lasswitz, 1904, which
has about 2.5 prominent node-like lateral ribs per whorl height
on the body chamber. in that it doesn't develop the "asper''-like
nodes on this part of the shell (Klinger et al., 1996, p. I 00, I 02).
P-68125 is similar to illustrations of B. aquilaensis separatus
by Klinger and Kennedy (2001 , fig. 98e-g). The maximum
preserved whorl height is 13.6 mm and Wb = 12.1 (c).
Remarks: Klinger and Kennedy (200 I , p. 1 1 9) show
Baculites aquilaensis from the lower Campanian. The Satan
Tongue specimens are from the uppermost Santonian.
Occurrence:
Likely
the
uppermost
Santonian
Desmoscaphites bassleri Zone. Two specimens of Baculites
aff. B. aqui/aensis were collected from the Satan Tongue of the
Mancos Shale near La Ventana.
Bac:ulites thomi Reesidc, 1927a
Figs. 90T-V. 9 1 M-P
1 927a Baculites thomi Reeside, p. 13. pl. 12. figs. 9-14.
1 927a Baculites asper Morton: Reeside. p. 1 3 (pars). pl. I 0.
figs. 9- 1 2 only.
1955
Baculites thvmi Reeside: Cobban, p. 204, pl. 2, fig. 4.
1986
Baculites 1homi Reeside: Scott et al.. p. 17. figs. 14g,
J 5f.
I99la Baculites thomi Reeside; Cobban and Kennedy. p. C5-

C7: pis. I. 2: text fig. 2.
Bac u/ites 1/10111i Reeside: Kennedy and Cobban. p. 76;
text-fig. 26a-i.
8,u:11/ites 1/10111i Reeside. 1 927: Klinger and Kennedy,
200 I
p. 209, fig. 157.
Referred Material: Locality 89 1 3 : NMMNH P-79963,
weathered partial shell: locality 8969: NMMNH P-68 1 68.
partial body chamber: locality I 0270: NMMNII P-76043,
partial body chamber. Collected from the Satan Tongue in the
La Ventana area al the same localities that produced specimens
of Placenticeras syrta/e, Glyptoxoceras sp. and an impression
of Desmoscaphites bassleri. Locality 9 1 1 8: NMMNH P - 7 1 346,
fragment of a body chamber. Collected from the Satan Tongue
east of Cuba in association with Scaphites (Scaphiles) leei I I and
D. bassleri. Uppermost Santonian D. bassleri Zone.
Description: NMMNH P-68168 (Fig. 90T-V) from locality
8969 is a partial, concreted body chamber of Baculites thomi. It
has an ovate cross section with the venter being a little narrower
than the dorsum. Ribbing is difficult to discern on the dorsum
due to preservation. The shell bears moderate ribbing on the
flanks. The ribbing strengthens prominently where it crosses
the ventrolateral shoulder and venter (Cobban and Kennedy.
1991 a. p. C7). Ribbing is coarse and evenly spaced on the
venter. One way in which B. thomi differs from B. codyensis
is in bearing coarse and even ribbing on the venter (Kennedy
and Cobban, 1 99 1 a, p. 76). The corrugated venter bears one to
two intercalated ribs. There are four or more ventral ribs over a
distance equal ro the whorl height.
NMMNH P-76043 from locality 10270 is a fragment of a
body chamber of Baculites thomi. The shell has a stout, ovate
cross sect ion. No ribs. growth I ines or striae are preserved on
the dorsum. Dorsolateral ribs are distantly spaced and node-like
and spaced about two in a distance equal to the whorl height
(Cobban and Kennedy, 1991 a. p. CS). Ribs project forward
on the flank and strengthen considerably on the ventrolateral
shoulder and venter where they cross in a broad convexity
(Cobban and Kennedy. I 991 a. p. C7). The corrugated venter has
three ribs over a distance equal to the whorl height including an
intercalated rib.
N M M N I I P-71346 (Fig. 9 1M-P) from locality 9 1 1 8 is a
poorly to moderately preserved, weathered fragment of a body
chamber of Bac11/i1es 1homi. It has an ovate cross section with
the venter narrower than the dorsum. Faint ribs form an arch
on the dorsum. Distant, prominent. arcuate, node-like ribs on
the inner flanks connect to narrow ribs which project forward
at a sharp angle across the flanks and cross the venter to fom1
a strong arch. There are less than 2 node-like ribs in a distance
equal to the whorl height.
Remarks: The only previous report of Baculites thomi in
New Mexico is from the upper shale unit of the Smoky Hill
Shale Member of the Niobrara Formation in the Raton Basin
(Scott et al.. 1 986. p. 9, 17, 32. text figs. 14g. 15f; Cobban and
Kennedy, 1991 a, p. CS. table I ).
Occurrence: As for the referred material.
8aculites cf. 8. (IS{Jeriformis Meek, 1876b
Fig. 1 07G-K
1 86 1
Baculites asperoides Meek and Hayden, p. 42 1 . Nomen
nudum.
1 876b Bac 11/i1es asperiformis Meek, p. 405. pl. 39, figs.
JOa,IOd;
1 876b Bacu/ites a.,per Meek, p. 404. pl. 39, figs. I Ob, I Oc;
Baculites a5per Meek; Dowling, pl. 30. figs. 3,3a-c.
1917
1933
B(l(: 11/i1es meeki Elias, p. 3 1 2 (part).
Baculites asperiformis Meek; Landes. p. 168.
1 940
1 962a Bac11/ites asperiformis Meek; Cobban, p. 708-709,
7 1 I -712: pl. I 06, figs. 1 - 1 6.
1 972
Baculites asperiformis Meek; Gill et al.. p. 5; pl. 2, figs.
1991 a

.) I.
t:irnlitl!,1 asperijimni.1· Mee". 1876: Larson el al.. p.
1 99'7
3. 4 1 . unnumbered figs.
200 I
/aculites asperiformis Meek, 1 876: Klinger and
lennedy. p. 129. figs. I OOa-b. I O I .
/arnlites cf. 8. asper(/brmis Meek. 1876: Sealey and
20 J l8
lucas. p. 626. fig. I 3a-L s.
Refe-red Material: Locality 9 I 5 7 : N M MN I I
P-6<9 J 55P-69 1 5 7, 3 fragments: locality 9 1 1 1 : N M M N H
P-6f8732. artial. adult phragmocone.
.
Desciption: Three poorly preserved fragments of mtemal
mol<ds of :aculites cf. B. asperiformis in ferruginous sandstone
are Ifrom J.cality 9 I 57. The shell fragments (NMMNH P-69 1 56.
Fig. I on: P-691 5 7) bear strong, blunt, arcuate to rounded
nod(es on 1e flanks that are spaced about one per shell diameter.
as im 8. cperiformis (Cobban. 1 962a. p. 709). One specim �n
(Nl\lA MNI P-69 155: Fig. I 07G-J) removed from the mat_nx
bearrs lior, arcuate ribbing on the venter. The cross section
is owatt nd the deoree of taper is tow. The specimens from
locatlity 9 57 comptre well to specimens of B. asperiformis
frorm the �eele Shale (Mesaverde transition) in Carbon Cou�ty,
Wyroming USGS locali1y 03355) in rib spacing. ventral nbbmg.
cros;s sectJn and raper. No sutures a�e preserved.
.
,
A po,rl) preserved, nanened mternal mold of a par11�l.
senille adJI phragmocone (NMMNH P-68732 from locality
9 1 1 ::2) is ssioned to Baculites cf. B. usperijbrmis. The flanks
are 1111ostl· s,;ooth but bear a few faint. arcuate ribs. At large
diarmeters the sculpture of B. asperiformis weakens and al the
targces1 dirneters most individuals are smootl� (Cobban. 1 962a.
p. 7(09). Fank ribs are less . than 2 per she_ll diameter. The shell
also bear� weak ventral nbs that are fairly regularly spaced.
Venttrat ri count is difficult, but is between 6 anc.l 8 per shell
diarmeter. -his phragmocone is larg� for B. asper(fo1!11i.1. with
the ,widesrpart of the shell al approx1ma1ely 40 mm. 1he suture
is proorty reserved.
.
.
.. .
Occu rence: Middle Carnpa111an Bac11/11es asper(/orm,s
Zon1e. B. f. 8. asperijurmis is rare in the La Ventana_ Tongue
of th1e Clif House Sandstone near Mesa Portales. Specimens of
B. c1f. B �,periformis from locality 9 1 57 were associated with
Plac:enticrns cf. P. intercalare.
Bac11li1e� perplexm; Cobban, 1962a
Figs. 1 1 OA-F. 1 1 1 A-B, M-0. I I 5G-L
1 9622a /:,cu/ites perplexw Cobban. p. 7 1 4-7 1 6. pl. I 07, figs.
I t 6, text figs. I a-c.
1 99'7
bculites perplexus Cobban. l 962: Larson et al.. p. 24.
4 , unnumbered figs.
bc11/i1es perplexus Cobban. 1 962: Klinger and
200 I
1-ennedy. p. 188. figs. t 4 1 - t 42.
20 I f8
bculites perp/e.xus Cobban. 1 962: Sealey and Lucas,
r 629. figs. 16a-d, 1 7.
Refered Material: Locality 2628: NMMNH P-38571.
fairlty lar,e shell: P-38570, 18 fragments: locality 9042:
NM!MNH P-68166. medium-sized body chamber: P-79 1 16.
6 pmrtial hells: locality 9076: NMMNH P -79099. 2 partial
shellls. Fa·ty common in the Lewis Shale near Mesa Portales
and areassoutheast of Cuba. USGS locality D53 13: USNM
603<615, tagment of phragmocone; locality 9310: NMMNH
P-7ffi343. 1-70344, P-70380, P-7038 1, P-70382 and P-79 l 09.
14 ffragmots. Fair!) common in the Lewis Shale in the Torreon
area1 in ssociation with Placenticeras cf. P. interca/are.
Locmlity <.325: NMMNH P-70429 and P-70430. 2 fragments
or whragrocones; locality 9551: NMMNI-I P-70525_. s� all
frag(menl ,fa phragmocone. Baculites cf. B. perele:,us IS �arrty
com,mon i the Lewis Shale near Torreon, where 11 1s associated
with1 Cm,ceramus .rnhcompressus. Middle Campanian B.
pe17»/exusl,one.
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Description: NMMNH P-38571 (Fig. I IOA-D) from
localit} 2628 is a fairly large. poorly preserved bod) chamber,
with part of the phragmocone. of Bc!rn(ites perplexu:v. n,� shet t
is flattened but appears to have an etl1pt1cal cross s�c\lon v.1t!1 the
venter much narrower than the dorsum. It bears fairly prornment
ventral ribs that number four per shell diameter. B. gilberti
Cobban differs from B. perplexus in having six ventral ribs per
shell diameter (Cobban, 1 962a. p. 7 1 6). P-38571 has un_usually
strong flank ribs that number about three per_ shell diameter
(see Cobban. 1 962a, pl. I 07. figs. I 0- t I . p. 7 1 ) ). The strength
of the lfank ribs would suggest Baculites mc/earni Landes. but
the number of these ribs and 1he strength and number of the
ventral ribs makes a stronger case for B. perplexus. The nank
ribs start at the venter as faint. low ridges. project backwards and
then curve across 1he flanks as arcs with the steep side forward.
anc.l then forward as weak arcs across the dorsum. The degree of
taper is low. The suture is poorly p�eserved. .
.
NMMNH P-38570 from localtry 2628 1s two. fairly small.
r
poorly preserved, panial phragmocones f om �1 suite of 1 8
fraoments in various stages o f orowth of Bac11/1te:,, perplexus.
Th� shells arc slightly l'ianened and have an ettip1icat cross
section with the venter narrower than the dorsum. The) have
four fairly prominent vemral ribs per shell diameter. Both.shells
bear weak flank ribs and have a tow to moderate degree of taper.
The sutures are poorly preserved.
.
.
NMMNH P-68166 (Fi<•. I 10E-F) from locality 9042 1s a
medium-sized. moderately ;eserved body chamber of Ba�ul(tes
perp/exus. The shell is nallened but appears to have an elliptical
cross section with the venter much narrower than lhe dorsum. It
bears prominent ventral ribs that number four to five per shell
diameter and weak flank ribs that number about three per shell
diameter. The flank ribs start al the venter as strong ridges,
project backwards and then curv� across the_ �anks as arcs with
1he steep side forward. and then forward as famt arcs across the
dorsum. The shell has a very low degree of taper.
USNM 6036 1 5 from U GS locality 05313 (Fig. 1 1 I A-B)
is a moderately preserved. crushed fragment of a phragmocone
of Bac11/ite.1· perple.ws. The shell is nauened but appears ro have
an cl liptical cross section with the venter much narrower than
1he dorsum. It bears prominent, evenly space� v�1�trat nbs that
number4.5 per shell diameter. Flank omamen! 1s ta11� t and dorsal
ornament is difficult 10 discern. The degree ol taper 1s moderate.
The suture is very similar to an illustrc1tion of the suture or B.
perplexus by Cobban ( 1 962a. text-fig. I c).
N M M N H P-70343, P-70344, P-70380, P-70381 and
P-703 82 from locality 93 IO are t 2 moderately preserved small
10 laroe fragments of Baculites pi;rplexm. P-70343 (Fig. 1 1 1 M
O) is'\ la,ic fragment of a phragmocone._ The .shell appears
undistorted and has an elliptical cross secuon with the venter
much nan·ower than the dorsum. It bears fairly prominent
ventral ribs that number four per shell diameter. Flank ornament
cannot be detected. Only one lateral lobe is visible and appears
similar to that of 8. perplexus (Cobban. 1962a. text fig. le).
A large weathered fragment of a body chamber (P-70344) has
weakarcuate flank ribsthat number about 2.5 per shell diameter.
A moderate-sized weathered fragment of a phragmocone (P703 8 1 ) has approximately 3.5 fairly prominent ventral ribs over
a distance equal 10 the shell diameter. Lobes and saddles are
similar to an illustration of those of 8. perplexus by Cobban
( 1 962a, text-fig. I c), but saddles are more constricted at the
bases. A small moderately preserved fragment ofa phragmocone
( P-70382) has weak ventral and flank ribs. IL !1as ab0t_ll �.5
arcuate nank ribs per shell diameter. The suture 1s very s11111lar
to an illustration of the suture of B. perplexus by Cobban ( 1962a.
text-fig. I c).
NMMNI-I P-70419 and P-70430 are two moderately
preserved fragments of phragmocones from tocal!ty 9325 of
Baculites cf. B. perplexus. The shells appear undistorted and
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have ovate cross sections with the venter much narrower than
the dorsum. Degree or taper for these fragments is moderate.
The flanks and dorsum, which are visible 011 one specimen (P70429, Fig. 1 1 50-J). are smooth. The shells bear weak, evenly
spaced ventraI ribs 1ha1 number seven or eight per shell diameter.
!J. gilherti has an average or six ribs per shell diameter (ranging
from five to seven). and the flanks on about two thirds of the
specimens bear weak arcuate ribs (Cobban. 1 962a. p. 7 1 6).
Our specimens probably fit within the range of variation of B.
gilherti, but for reasons explained below. they are best assigned
to 8. cf. 8. perplexus. Sutures are poorly preserved. Measurable
dimensions of P-70429 in mm are: L = 47.0, WW , = 15.2, Wl-1 1
= 24.8, WW: = 17.3. Wl-12 = 27.1 and WW:Wl-1 = 0.64.
NMMNH P-70525 (Fig. I I 5K-L) from locality 9551 is
a moderately preserved, small fragment of a phragmocone of
8acu!ites cf. 8. perplexus. The shell is slightly flattened laterally
and has an ovate cross section with the venter much narrower
than the dorsum. The venter has weak ribs that number about six
or seven over a distance equal to the shell diameter. Degree of
taper is moderate. The flanks and dorsum are smooth. The suture
is similar to an i II us1ration of a paratype of 8. gilberti by Cobban
( 1962a, text-fig. I f).
Remarks: Two small phragmocones (NMMNH P-38570)
have weak flank ribs as opposed 10 the strong flank ribs of
P-3857 1 from the same localit). Th is cou Id be due to intraspecific
variation or the difference in size (see Cobban, 1 962a. p. 7 1 5,
pl. I 07, figs. 1 - 1 6). P-38570 is small phragmocones. whereas
P-38571 is large and mostly body chamber.
8aculites gilberti has not been reported from New Mexico.
although it has been known to occur between an early and late
form of Baculites perplexus in pans of Colorado and Wyoming
(Gill and Cobban, 1966, p. A29-A30. table 2; Cobban, 1976a, p.
165). However, the NMMNl-1 specimens of B. cf. 8. perplexus
were found at the same stratigraphic level and same general area
near Torreon as 8. perplexus. They best fit 8. gifberti because
they have an average ventral rib index of seven. in contrast to
similar-sized specimens of 8. perplexus. which have an average
rib index of four. However. these specimens could be variants
of 8. perplexus.
Occurrence: As for the refe1Ted material.
Baculites gregoryensis Cobban, 1951 c
Figs. l I IC-H, I 12A-D. 1-L
1 9 5 1 c 8aculites gregoryensis Cobban, p. 820-82 1 ; pl. 1 1 8.
figs. 1-5; text figs. 8-13.
1997
8aculites grego,yensis Cobban. 195 1 : Larson et al.. p.
25. 40, unnumbered figs.
Baculites grego,:vensis Cobban. 195 1 . Klinger and
200 1
Kennedy, p. 165. 167. fig. 127.
201 8
8aculites grego,yensis Cobban, 195 1 : Sealey and
Lucas, p. 629. figs. I 5e-g. I 6e-i.
Referred Material: USGS locality D4079: USNM 603616,
partial shell: 6036 17. fragment of a body chamber; locality
1 0649: NMMNH P-77943. P-77743. P-7794 1 and P-77942. 1 2
small to large. mostly fragmentary specimens.
Description: USNM 603 6 1 6 from USGS locality 04079
(Fig. 1 1 1 C-D) is a moderately preserved. crushed partial shell
of 8aculites grego,yensis. The venter is much narrower than the
dorsum. The shell bears weak. closely spaced ventral ribs. A rib
count was difficult to obtain. but appears to be about five for half
the shell diameter. The flanks and dorsum appear smooth. The
degree of taper is fairly high. 8. gregoryensis is characterized
by a rapid taper, smooth dorsurn and flanks and a ribbed venter
that is much narrower than the dorsum (Cobban. 1951 c. p. 820.
pl. 1 1 8. figs. 1-5, text-figs. 8. 9. 1 1 , 1 3). Virtually all suture is
covered by nacreous layer.
USNM 6036 1 7 from USGS locality D4079 (Fig. 1 1 1 E-1--1) is
a fairly well preserved. uncrushed fragment of a body chamber

of Baculites gregm:rensis covered in nacreous layer. The shell
has an ovate cross section with the venter much narrower than
the dorsum. It bears fairly strong, evenly spaced ventral ribs that
number about four for half the shell diameter. The Aanks and
dorsum are smooth.
1 M M N H P-77943. P-77743. P-7794 l and P-77942 from
locality I 0649 comprise a suite of twelve mostl) fragmentary
specimens. ranging from small to large size. of 8aculites
greg01:re11sis. The venter is much narrower than the dorsum on
all specimens. One small. partial phragmocone lacks ornament.
Two medium-sized phragmocones (P-77743: P-77941 , Fig.
1 121-L) bear faint-to-weak flank ribs and weak. closely spaced
ventral ribs. One of the specimens (P-77743; Fig. I I 2A-D) has
about 9 ventral ribs in a distance equal to the shell diameter.
These two specimens have a rapid degree of taper. The suture
of these phragmocones has the first lateral lobe constricted right
above the major lateral branches. as in B. gregoryensis (Cobban.
1951 c, p. 820, text-figs. IO. 12). The few larger body chamber
fragments vary, but two (P-77942) have weak flank and ventral
ribs. Juveniles of 8. grego,yensis have smooth flanks, but the
flanks of adults can be slightly ribbed (Larson et al.. 1 997, p.
40). Measurements of 8. grego,:vensis are presented in Table 39.
Occurrence: Middle Campanian 8ac11/i1es greg01yensis
Zone. 8. grego,yensis is locally common in the Lewis Shale
east of Cuba where it is associated with Placemiceras cf. f>.
intercalare.
Baculites reduncm Cobbau, 1977
Figs. I 12E-H. M-U. 1 1 3
1977c Baculites reduncus Cobban, p. 459, figs. 2-6.
1 993c 8aculites reduncm Cobban. 1977: Kennedy and
Cobban. p. 144. pl. 7. figs. 28-32.
1 997
Baculites reduncus Cobban. 1977: Larson et al., p. 25.
40, unnumbered figs.
2001
Baculites reduncus Cobban. 1977: Klinger and
Kenned), p. 1 9 1 , figs. 144-145.
201 8
8aculites cf. 8. reduncus Cobban. 1977; Sealey and
Lucas. p. 630, fig. 16n.
Referred Material: Localitv: 10650. NMMNI--I P-77744.
I fragment; locality: 1 0678: NMMNII P-77940. 1 fragment:
locality: 1 0905. NMMNl-1 P-79134. l fragment: locality:
1 0904: NMMNH P - 79 1 3 1 . fairly complete body chamber:
P-79 132, I short phragmocone fragment; P-79133, I crushed
phragmocone fragment; locality: 1 0906. NMMNH P-79 135.
I crushed phragmocone fragment: P -7 9136, she I I fragment in
matrix; locality: 10907, NMMNH P-79137.small phragmocone
fragment of a juvenile.
Description: NMMNH P-77744 from locality 1 0650 (Fig.
l 12E-H) is a moderately preserved. weathered fragment of
8nc11/ites red11nc11s with some nacreous layer preserved. ll has a
stout. ovate cross section and narrowly rounded venter (Cobban.
1977c, p. 457). The fragment is too short to determine if there
is any curvature of the shell or a high degree of taper, as in 8.
reduncus (Cobban. 1977c. p. 457, 459). It has two prominenl
fairly broad, arcuate flank ribs in a distance equal to the shell
diameter. The flank ribs of 8. recluncus can range from 0.9 to 2.7
per shell diameter, with most ranging from 1.5 to 2.3 on smaller
specimens and the holotype with a range of 1.6 to 2.0 (Cobban,
1977c, p. 459). The flank ribs are so strong that the flanks have
an undulating appearance when viewed ventrally and dorsally
(Figs. I 12F-G). The venter is smooth. Suture is not preserved.
NMMNl-1 P-77940 (Fig. I 12M-P) from locality 10678 is
a moderately preserved. fairly large. weathered fragment of
8ac11/i1es reduncus with some nacreous layer preserved. The
shell is slightly crushed but has a narrowly rounded venter. This
short fragment has a high degree of taper and a slight curvature,
as in 8. reduncus (Cobban. 1 977c. p. 457. 459). It has about 2.5
fairly prominent. broad. arcuate to node-like flank ribs per shell
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d iarmeter. -he venter appears smooth. Suture is not preserved.
fragment of n modera1ely large shell of Buculite.,· scolli. It has
Four ·agments and one body chamber of Bac:11/ite.1 red1111cus an ovate cross section with smooth nanks. fhe venter is vel')
ru·c from Jcality 10904. NMMNH P-79 132 (Fig. I 1 2Q-R) is faintly ribbed. A ventrolateral depression is not present. Some
a m oderaily preserved, short fragment or a phragmocone or specimens of B. scolfi have a ventrolateral depression that
B. rieduncs. The shell has a stout ovate cross section with the parallels the vemer (Cobban, 1958, p. 660, 662). Taper is very
venter narO\\er than the dorsurn (Kennedy and Cobban, 1993c, gentle on this fragment. B. scolli differs from B. grego,yensis
p . 1 4+4). Thre are two low, broad, arcuat.e ribs on the dorsal half in having less taper and a more weakly ribbed ve111er (Cobban,
of the moe completely preserved flank. The suture is slightly I 958. p. 663: Gill and Cobban. 1966. p. /\3 1 ). fhe suture is
weatherecbut closely resembles that of 8. reduncus illustrated similar LO an illustration by Cobban ( 1 958. text-fig. I h) of that
by Cobba ( 1 977c, fig. 5) in having a rather narrow-stemmed L. of /J. scolli. !'lie first lateral lobe of P-205 14 is not as constricted
a bilfid Lil and a broad, bind U (Kennedy and Cobban. 1993c, above the major lateral branches as Cobban's ( 1 958. fig. l h)
p . 1 44). P 79133 is a moderateI) preserved. latera II} crushed diagram of the suture of a paratype of 8. scolli. however it is
fragment 1f a phragrnocone. It preserves two arcuate ribs on as constricted as his illustration of 1he holotype of 8. sco11i
lhe idorsalhalf of the flanks. The venter bears weak. close and (Cobban. 1958, pl. 90. figs. 1 - 2).
une,.,enly-paced ribbing of irregular strength (Cobban. 1977c.
NMMNH P-68419. 72026. 68420 (Fig. 108J-M). and 684 1 1
p. 459). T.e suture is like that of 8. gregoryensis in possessing a (Fig. l 08F-I) from locality 9022 are a suite of 1 7 well preserved
lateral lob that is pinched above the two lower, major branches fragments of small- to medium-sized shells of Bacu/ites scolli.
(Colbban, 1977c. p. 459). P-791 3 1 is a large. moderately The shells have a compressed ovate cross section with the venter
pres.erved fairly complete body chamber of 8. reduncus with narrower than the dorsum and a low to moderate degree of taper.
a small pt-agmocone fragment attached to the adoral end (Fig. The flanks are smooth. and the venters are lightly to very lightly
1 1 3)1. I t ha an ovate cross section with the venter narrower than ribbed. There are approximately 9 unevenly spaced ventral ribs
the dorsur. The shell has a fairly high degree of taper. ln lateral over a distance equal to the shell diame1er (Cobban. 1958, p.
view, ther is some curvature since the dorsum and venter do 662). None of the specimens have a vemrolatcral depression.
not follo,\the same linear course (Fig. 1 1 3A). The flanks bear A fe\, specimens exhibit suture patterns. and these sutures
broaid. an:iate ribs that cross two-thirds of the flan!-- from the are moderately complex. with the first lateral lobe constricted
dors, olater I area toward the venter (Cobban, 1977c, p. -159). above the major lateral branches (Cobban, 1 958. p. 662). The
These Oat\ ribs are spaced 2. 75 per shell diameter. The ventral first lateral lobe is constricted. whereas U1e second. which is
ribs are \eak, closely-spaced and irregular in s1reng1h and along the dorsolateral margin, is not. The first lateral lobes or
spacing (Cobban. 1 977c, p. 459).
lhe NMMNH specimens are not as constricted above the major
NMl'vNH P-79137 (Fig. I 1 2S-U) from locality 10907 lateral branches as Cobban ·s ( 1 958. fig. I h) diagram of the
is a fair!) well preserved, small phragmocone fragment of a suture of a paratype of 8. scolli. but they are as constricted as
juvenile 81c11/ites reduncus. The shell bears two arcuate, fair!) his illustration of the holotype of 8. scolli (Cobban, 1958. pl. 90.
broa:id. alrost node-like ribs that cross most of the flanl--s. figs. 1 - 2). Measuremcn1s of B. sculli are presented in Table 4 1 .
Small spe imens ( I 0-19 mm) of B. reduncus have flank ribs
Occurrence: Middle Carnpanian Baculiles scolfi Zone.
that are n,de-like on some individuals and cross much of the B. scolli is moderate!) common in the Lewis Shale near
flank (Coban, 1 977c. p. -159). There are two of these ribs in a Mesa Portales and area� southeast of Cuba. It is associated
distance ecual to the shell diameter. The venter is weakly ribbed. with Place11ficeras ct: P intercalare and Didr111oceras cf. D.
The sutun.is similar to that of B. red1111c11s illustra1ed by Cobban hi11odos11111. and a1 one locality it is also associated with B.
( 1 977c. fi t. 5). but is simpler. Measurements of B. reJ11m.:11s are 1exa1111s.
presented n Table 40.
Baculites te.m1111s Kennedy and Cobban, 1 999
Rcnurks: One specimen of Baculites cf. B. reduncus was
Fig. 1 1 6
r
repOlrted b· Sealey and Lucas (2018) f om the Lewis Shale in the
1958
Baculites
scolli
Cobban.
noded variant. p. 662. pl. 90.
eastern Sru. Juan Basin. Cobban et al. ( 1 974) did not report this
figs 5-9: text-fig. lc-e.
zone frornthe Lewis Shale on the eastern side of the San Juan
Baculites cf. 8. scoui Cobban: Kennedy and Cobban,
BasEn in few Mexico nor was it reported b) Cobban ( 1 976) 1994
p. 107, figs 8. 1-8.3. 8.12. 8 . 1 7-8.19.
frorn the Perre Shale in northeastern New Mexico.
Bac:11/i1es 1exa1111s Kennedy and Cobban. p. 75-76: pis.
Occu rence: Middle Campanian Bm: 11/i1es reduncus Zone. 1 999
6-7: text-fig. 7.
8. reduncis is locally fairly common in 1he Lewis Shale east of
200 I
8aculiles le.Ywws Kennedy and Cobban. 1 999; Klinger
Cub.a, will nine specimens recovered.
and Kennedy, p. I I . I 9, I 09. 209: fig. 79a-c: fig. 85; fig.
Baculites scolli Cobban, 1 958
156.
Fig. J08C-M
Referred Material: Locality 9098: NMMNII P-70384,
1958
foculites scolli Cobban. p. 660. 662-663. pl. 90. figs. partial shell: locality 9309: NMMNH P-70385. partial shell:
19. text figs. I a-e, h.
P -70386, large bod) chamber: locality 9859: NMMNH P-7 1 8 5 1 ,
199]
&tculites sp.. Lucas and Sealey. p. 26: fig. I .30j-k.
pa11ial mold; P -7 1 853. small. pa11ial mold.
1997 btcu/ites .1·colli Cobban. 1958: Larson et al., p. 26. 40.
Description: NMMNH P-70384 (Fig. l 16A-C) from
u111umbered figs.
locality 9098 is a moderately preserved. but weathered, partial
2001
&,culites .1co11i Cobban. 1958: Klinger and Kennedy.
shell of a medium-sized Baculites texanus. The shell has a
p 200. fig. 1 52.
compressed ovate cross section with the venter narrower than
2018
&rcu/ites scolli Cobban. 1958: Sealey and Lucas. p.
the dorsum and a high degree of taper. Its flank sculpture
60, figs. I 3g-i, I 4i-j.
consists of broad arcuate swellings that occupy much of the
Refered Material: Locality 2622: NMMNH P - 20514. flank (Cobban. 1958. p. 662: Kennedy and Cobban. 1 999, p.
fragment ,f moderately large shell: locality 9022: NMMNH 76). The moderately strong arcuate swellings span from the
P-684 19, >-72026. P-68420. 17 fi-agments; P-77 1 09. partial dorsolateral margin to approximately two thirds 1he distance Lo
phragmocme: locality 9309: NMMNH P-76871, 7 partial the ventrola1eral margin. The NMMNH specimen has about 2.5
shells: loc:lity 9098: NMMNII P-771 10. partial phragmocone.
flank ribs per sheI I diameter. Described specimens of B. texanus
Oescrption: NMM 1-1 P-2051 -1 (Fig. I 08C-E) from have rwo ribs or a little more per shell diameter (Kennedy and
localit) 2Q2 is a fairly well preserved but slightly weathered Cobban. 1994, p. 107). There are approximately 10 unevenly-
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spaced. wea" ventral ribs over a distance equal 10 the sheI I
diameter. No suture is preserved.
NMMNI I P-70385 (Fig. 1 1 60-F) from locality 9309 is a
poorly to moderate!) preserved, medium-sized, panial mold
of mostly body chamber of Baculites texanus. The shell has an
ovate cross section with a fairly broadly rounded dorsum and
more na1Towly rounded venter (Kennedy and Cobban. 1994, p.
1 07). Strong. arcuate ribs occupy most of the flank (Cobban.
1 958. p. 662: Kennedy and Cobban. I 999, p. 76). Flank ribs are
spaced a little more than two over a distance equal to the whorl
height. B. texanus differs from Baculites taylorensis Adkins in
1he cresceniic flank ribs of the former being closer spaced and
much broader than the coarse nodes ofrhe latter ( Kennedy et al.,
1 997. p. 38; Kennedy and Cobban, 1 999. p. 76). There are four
moderately strong, unevenly-spaced ventral ribs in a distance
equal to the shell diameter. Ventral ribs on P-70385 are stronger
than other described specimens of 8. texanus bur are probably
within the range of variation for the species. One external lobe
is preserved and resembles rhat element in an illustration by
Kennedy and Cobban ( 1999. fig. 7).
NMMNH P-70386 from locality 9309 is a poorly preserved.
large. partial mold ofa body chamber of 8aculites texanus. One
flank is badly weathered. The mold bears weak. crescentic flank
and ventral ribs. The ventral ribs appear widely spaced. The
shell appears to be in the senile stage at which the flank ribs
weaken. At the larger diameters the flank ornament of B. texanus
weakens and is lost at the largest diameter (Cobban, I 958, p.
662).
NMMNH P - 7 1 85 1 (Fig. 1 1 6G - J ) from locality 9859 is a
poorly to moderately preserved. medium-sized, partial mold
of Baculites texanus. The intercostal cross section is ovate.
The flanks and dorsum are broadly rounded, and the venter is
more narrowly rounded (Kennedy and Cobban, l 999. p. 76).
The fianks bear strong crescentic ribs that project forward at a
sharp angle and arch forward over the venter. These ribs also
form a broad. forward arch over the dorsum. The ventral ribs are
fairly weak and unevenly-spaced. Flank ribs are spaced two in
a distance equal to the whorl height, as in 8. 1exa1111s (Kennedy
and Cobban, 1999, p. 76). The shell has a fairly high degree of
taper. No suture is preserved, but we are unable to detennine if
any phragmocone exists due to preservation.
NMMNH P-71853 from locality 9859 is a poorly to
moderately preserved, small, partial mold of Bac11li1es texanus.
The she I I has an ovate cross section with the venter more narrowly
rounded than the dorsum. It bears fairly weak crescentic ribs
that occupy most of the flank. These ribs are spaced two over
a distance equal co the whorl height on the adoral half of the
shell. The venter bears faint ribs. The shell has a high degree of
taper. No suture is preserved. Measurements of B. texanus are
presented in Table 42.
Occurrence: Middle Campanian Baculites .,· colli Zone.
8ac11/i1es 1exam1s is fairly rare in the Lewis Shale in the study
area, with seven specimens recovered southeast of Cuba.
Bflculites crickmflyi Williams, 1930
Fig. I l 8B-E, 0-U
1930
Baculites crickmayi, Williams, p. 3-4, pl. I and pl. 2.
figs. 1-3.
1993b 8aculites crickmayi Williams. 1930: Kennedy and
Cobban. p. 95-96. figs. 10.10. 1 0 . 1 3 - 1 0. 1 5, 10.17.
10.20-1 0.27, 12.5.
1997
Baculites crickmayi Williams, 1930: Larson et al., p.
27, 40, unnumbered figs.
Baculites crickmayi Williams. 1 930: Klinger and
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Kennedy, p. 156-157.
Referred Material: Locality 9005: MMNH P-68065,
fairly large. pa11ial adult phragmocone; P-68 163. partial juvenile
phragmocone: P-68162. partial juvenile phragmocone.

-

-

Description: NMMNH P -68065 (Fig. 1 1 88-E) from
locality 9005 is a poorly to moderate!) preserved sandstone
mold ofa fairly large. pa11ial phragmocone ofan adult Boculites
crickmln·i. The shell has a subovate cross section with the dorsum
a little broader than the venter. It bears two moderately strong.
broad. widel) spaced. crescentic swellings that extend across
the flank. fhe adult shell of 8. crickmayi is characterized by a
subovate cross section and crescentic flank swellings (Kennedy
and Cobban. 1 993b. p. 95). The flank rib index is about 1.5. One
weak rib is visible on the venter. The shell has a low to moderate
degree of taper. The suture is covered by nacreous shell material.
NM MN 1-1 P-68163 (Fig. 1 1 80-Q) from locality 9005 is a
moderately preserved sandstone mold of a partial phragmocone
of a juvenile 8arnlites crick111ayi. The shell has a subovate
cross section with the dorsum a fair amount broader than the
venter, more so than P-68065. Shell taper also appears higher
than the adult specimen described. although it still exhibits a
low to moderate degree of taper. It bears weak, widely spaced,
cresccntic swellings on the dorsolateral side of the flank. Many
faint, delicate ribs, some originating from the concentric ribs,
extend far forward obliquely across the flanks, then arch back
over the ventrolateral shoulder to form a strong arch over the
venter (see Kennedy and Cobban, 1 993b. figs. I 0.20- 10.21 ).
The flank rib index is about 1 .5. The suture is fragmentary and
poorly preserved but is somewhat similar to illustrations of that
of B. <.:rickmayi by Kennedy and Cobban ( 1993b. fig. 12.5).
Measurements of 8. crickmayi are presented in Table 43.
NMMNH P-68 162 (Fig. I I 8R-U) from locality 9005 is a
moderately preserved sandstone mold of a partial phragmocone
or a juvenile £3aculites crickmayi with an iridescent nacreous
layer covering most of the shell. n,e shell has a subovate cross
section with the dorsum a fair amount broader than the venter.
It bears two weak. widely spaced, swellings on the dorsolateral
side or the flank on the adoral end. Many faint, delicate ribs or
striae extend far forward obliquely across the flanks. then arch
back over the ventrolateral shoulder to form a strong arch over
the venter. These srriae also appear to arch over the dorsum.
The shell has a low to moderate degree of taper. The suture.
where exposed, is fragmentary and poorly preserved but appears
similar to illustrations of that of B. crickmayi by Kennedy and
Cobban ( 1993b, fig. 12.5).
Occurrence: Upper Campanian Didymoceras stevensoni
Zone. Baculites crickmayi is rare in the Pictured Cliffs Sandstone
at Mesa Portales, with only four specimens recovered.
Baculites spp.
Fig. 1 06G-J
Referred Material: Point Lookout Sandstone: Locality
9093: NMMNH P-68533. partial mold in matrix: P-68567,
small fragment. Lower Campanian Scaphiles feei 1 1 1 Zone.
Only a few specimens of 8aculites sp. were collected from
near the base of the Point Lookout Sandstone near Cabezon.
Pictured Cliffs Sandstone: Locality 9080: NMMNH P-70535,
small fragment of a phragmocone. 8aculites sp. is rare in the
Pictured Cliffs Sandstone at Mesa Portales and is associated
with Placenticeras cf. P. imerca/are.
Description: NMMNH P-68533 (Fig. 1061-J) from locality
9093 is a poorl) preserved mold of a medium-sized. partial
8ac11/ites in sandstone matrix. The shell bears prominent,
rounded. arcuate nodes on the dorsolateral side. The nodes
are distantly spaced, about 1.5 in a distance equal to the shell
diameter. The nodes are more widely spaced than illustrations
by Reeside ( 1927a) of Baculites aquifaensis. However, Reeside
( 1 927a, p. 12-13) mentions a variety from New Mexico that has
more elevated and distantly spaced nodes than the type of 8.
aquilaensis var. obesus that might be a different species.
NMMNH P-68567 (Fig. I 06G-H) from locality 9093 is
a poorly preserved fragment of a small Barnlites. I t has fairly
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stromg aruate node� on the dorsolaternl side. The nodes are p. 23 ).
distontly paced at about 1 .5 in a distance equal to the shell
Remarks: Several touch marks of Scaphite.\ (S.) wurreni
diarmeter. fo suture is preserved.
were also observed in the lowest pan of the upper calcarenite
NMf\ . H P-70535 from locality 9080 is a small. moderately of the Juana Lopez Member at locality 9552. All had similar
pres.erved lragment of a phragmocone of Baculites sp. The spacing o� ribs. and the) were more wideI� spaced than S. (S.)
sheI I is srooth and has a broad dorsum and a narrow venter. ·ferronens,s.
but is slig,tl) disto1ted with the dorsum slanted. It has a broad
Occurrence: Lower-upper Turon ian Scaphi1es warreni
triangular:ross section. The suture is worn.
Zone. Only a fc,\ specimens or S. (S ) warreni were recovered
Rem:rks: The Barnlites specimens collected from the from the lowest part ofth� upper calcarenite of the Juana Lopez
Point Locwut Sandstone near Cabezon are closest to variants Member east or Mesa Pneta where they were associated with
of Baculiis aquilaensis in their prominent arcuate nodes on Prionocyclus 11,yomingensis.
the dorsar1al f of the flanks. 8. aq11ilaensis. which occurs in all
Sct1pltites (Scapltites) Jerroueusis Cob ban , 1951 a
the Scaphes hippocrepis zones. has been found in the Point
Fig. 66A-I I
Lookout ,andstone at Mesa Verde National Park ( Cobban.
19?3, p. 50). The NMMNH specimens of Baculites from the 1 9 5 1 a Scaphitesferrv11ensis Cobban. p. 23-24. pl. 4. fi!?.s.
�' I 629.
Po111l Looout are from the Scaphi1es /eei I l l Zone.
1977
Scaphi1esjerronensis Cobban: Kauffman, pl. 23, figs 7.
Occlfrence: As for the referred material.
8.
Superfamily SCAPHITOIDEA Gill, 1871
2003a Scaphitesferronensis Cobban. 195 I ; Sealey and Lucas,
Family SCAPHlTlDAE Gill, l87J
p. 342: fig. 3a-j.
Gews and Subgenus SCAPHITES Parkinson, 1 8 1 1
20 I I d Scaphites ferronem, is Cobban. 195 I : Sealev and Lucas.
p. 367: fig. 4e-f.
Type pecies: Scaphites equulis J. So,, erby, 1 8 13, p. 53. pl.
18. flgs 1- by subsequent designation by Meek ( 1 876b, p. 413).
Referred Material: Locality 9103: NMMNI I P-68572.
Sct1plt1es (Scapltites) wt1rre11i Meek and Ha)den, 1 860
mold ofan adult microconch: locality 907 1 : N M M N I I P-68730,
Fig. 661-J
�old of_a phragmo�one: P-684?5, partial mold: P-68454, par_t ial
1mpress1on: P-687., I , mold of a macroconch: P-68778. fairly
1 86tD
,'·aphi1es ll'arreni Meek and Hayden. p. 177.
complete
mold ora microconch.
1 876b .C.·aphiies warreni Meek and Hayden: Meek. p. 420. pl.
Description: NMMNH P -68572 from localil) 9 1 03 is a
c fig. 5
1876b .S·aphites warreni Meek and Hayden var. 11;rn111i11ge11sis: cr�ished internal mold of mostly a body chamber of an aduh
m1croconch of Scaphites (S.) Jerrone11sis with adhering matrix.
1\eek. p. 42 1 . text figs. 6 1 -63.
The
curved part of the body chamber has denser ribbing than
:mphites warreni Meek and Hayden: White. p. 200
1 877
lhe Slraight part, With fewer primaries than S. 11'G/'/'elli, as in S.
[ot pl. 19. fig. 3aj.
1 89<-I
5·aphites warreni Meek and I layden: Stanton. p. J 85. ferr�n�nsis. (Cobban, 1951 a. p. 23 ). Five strong primary ribs can
be d1st111gu1shed on the slender body chamber. The primaries are
r. -10. fig. 4 [not figs. 5-7).
separated
b} 5 to 6 secondaries on the curved part of the body
1 898
.S·uphites ww'f'eni Meek and I layden: Logan, p. 475.
chamber. No suture is preserved.
p. I 04, fig.4 [ not figs. 5-7].
NMMNH P-68730 from localil) 9071 (Fig. 66C-D) is a
S·aphites warreni Meek and I layden: Logan. p. 2 10.
1 899
fairly well preserved internal, uncrushed mold ofa phragmocone
[ Ol pl. 22. fig. 1 : pl. 23. fig. 5).
1916
/olc:oscaphite.s warreni (Meek and llavden); Nowak. of Scaphites (S )ferrcmensis. It is an inner whorl of a microconch
with fairly closely and evenly-spaced ribbing. The whorl is
r66.
small. slender and lacks �11:bilical bullae. The primaries split in
m
1 927c 5 phiies warreni Meek and Hayden: Reeside. p. 36.
195 J a .�·aphites warreni Meek and Hayden: Cobban. p. 2 1 - �wo m1d-flanl-. and are d1v1ded by one secondary rib. It is an
111volute phragmocone with a small umbilicus. The suture is
2>: pl. 3. figs. 8-2 1.
195 I a 5,aphites 11•urre11i var. uhiq11itus11s: Cobban. p. 23. pl. poorl) exposed. but saddles arpear similar to illustrations hy
Cobban ( 1 9 5 1 a. pl. 4. fig. 16) of the suture of S. ferronensis.
3 figs. 26. 27: pl. 4. figs. 1- 15.
NMMNH P-68455 (Fig. 66A) from locality 9071 is a
195 l a Saphites 11·arreni var. haydeni Cobban. p. 23: pl. 3.
moderatel
y pr:se:ve� crushed, partial mold or Scaphites (S.)
�s. 22-25.
f
erronens1s.
R1bb1ng ts unevenly spaced with the curved part of
1977
S·aphites 11·arreni Meek and I layden: Kauffman. pl.
th�
body
chambt:r
more densel} ribbed than the straight part.
Z. figs. 1 1 . 12: pl. 23. figs. 5. 6.
Ribs
are
not
as
widely
spaced as S. (S.) warreni. Primary ribs are
1979
S·aphites warreni Meek and Hayden; Merewether et
strong
and
are
separated
by six or seven secondaries. No suture
a . pl. 2. figs. 6-9.
is
preserved.
1988c ,S·aphires warreni Meek and Hayden: Cobban. p. E3NMMNH P-68454 (Fig. 668) from locality 9071 is a
EI: pl. I. figs. I , 5. 6.
1�1oderately
p�es�rve?, partial impression of Scaphites (S. )
2006
S·aphites warreni Meek and I layden. 1 860: Sealey et
Jerronens,s.
Rt?bmg
1s unevenly spaced with the phragmocone
a. p. 135: fig. 6h-i.
m?re d_ensely nbbed than the body chamber. Moderately strong
Refered Material: Locality 9552: NMMNH P-70527. pnmanes are separated by several secondaries.
NMMNH P-6873 1 (Fig. 66E-F) from locality 9071 is
fragment of a body chamber: P-70526. fragment of a
a
moderately
preserved mold of a complete macroconch of
phragmoc,ne.
Scaphires
(S.
)
f
erronensis. Ribbing is unevenly spaced with the
Descrption: A poorly preserved fragment ofa phraomocone
curved
part
of
the
body chamber more densely ribbed than the
(NMMNI-- P-70526. Fig. 66J) and a poorly preserve/mold of
part of a >ody chamber (NMMNJ-1 P-70527. Fig. 661), both straight part. Ribs are denser than those of S. (S.) warreni. The
from loca ty 9552, are of Scaphi1es (S. ) warreni. P-70527 has suture is poorly preserved, but two lateral lobes and part or a
evenly-speed ribbing that is not as closely spaced as on the saddle appear similar to illustrations by Cobban ( 1951 a. pl. 4.
body charbe�s ? f NMMNH specimens or S. (S.) ferronensis. fig. 16) of the sulUre of S. ferronensis.
NMMNH P -68778 (Fig. 660-H) from locality 9071 is a
The vemrl nbbmg on the body chamber of S ferronensis is
moderately
preserved. fairly complete mold of a m icroconch
much mor closely spaced than on S. wurreni (Cobban. 1951 a.
of Scaphites (S.) ferronensis with adhering matrix. Ribbing is
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unevenly spaced with the curved part ol'thc body chamber more
densely ribbed than the straight part. The ventral ribbing on the
body chamber is denser than illustrations of S. 11·wnmi (Cobban.
1 9 5 1 a. p. 23: pl. 4. figs. 4. 8). There are only four primary ribs on
the bod) chamber. which is consistent with a low primary count
on this part of the shell of S ferronensis (Cobban, 195 la. p. 2324). Suture is not preserved. Measurements ofS. (S. )ferronensis
are presented in Table 44.
Remarks: Several molds of Scaphites (S.) ferronensis
collected east of Mesa Prieta are unusual in that the vast majority
of specimens from the upper calcarenite of the Juana Lopez are
impressions.
Occurrence: Lower-upper Turonian Scaphi1es Jerronensis
Zone. S. (S. )ferronensis is moderately common in the lower part
of the upper calcarenite of the Juana Lopez Member east of Mesa
Prieta where it is associated with Prionocyclus u�vomingensis.
Scapltites (Scapltites) wltitfieldi Cobban, 1951 a
figs. 678, 68
Scaphi1es warreni Meek and Hayden; Whitfield, pl. 13,
1 880
figs. 1 -4.
1 880
Scaphi1es wyomingensis Meek: Whitfield, p. 446. pl.
13, figs. 5-7.
Sc:aphites warreni Meek and Hayden: Stanton. pl. 40.
1 894
figs. 5-7.
1 898
Scaphi1es warreni Meek and Hayden; Logan. pl. 104,
figs. 5-7.
1 899
Scaphi1es warreni Meek and Hayden: Logan, pl. 23,
fig. 5.
Scaphites warreni Meek and Hayden: Grabau and
1910
Shimer, p. l 76. fig. 1427a, b.
1915
Scaphi1es warreni Meek [and Hayden]; Frech, p. 557,
figs. 4a. 4b.
1944
Scaphiles warreni Meek and Hayden; Shimer and
Shrock, p. 591 . pl. 244. fig. 6.
195 I a Scaphites whi!fieldi Cobban. p. 24-25. pl. 4, figs. 3040; pl. 5, figs. 1 -4.
Scaphites whiifieldi Cobban, 195 1 ; Sealey et al., p.
2006
135; fig. 6f-g.
201 1 d Scaphites whiljieldi Cobban, 1 95 1 ; Sealey and Lucas.
p. 365; fig. 4a-d.
201 1 a Scaphites whi{fieldi Cobban. 1 9 5 1 : Sealey and Lucas,
p. 376; fig. 4j.
Referred Material: Locality 9056: NMMN H P-684 10.
mold of a macroconch; locality 75 I 5: NMMNH P-55449, fairly
complete impression. Common in the upper calcarenite of the
Juana Lopez Member at La Ventana. Locality 8995: NMMNH
P-68 1 3 1 . complete microconch; P-67982. phragmocone of
a macroconch; locality 9055: NMMNH P-70394, P-68565,
P-68408 in excess of I 00 microconchs and macroconchs.
Common in the upper calcarenite of the Juana Lopez Member
east of Mesa Prieta. Locality 9225: NMMNH P-70023.
complete mold of a microconch; P-70392. complete mold
of a macroconch. Fairly common in the upper calcarenite of
lhe Juana Lopez Member east of Cuba. The upper Turonian
collignoniceratid zone of Prionocyc/us novimexicanus and the
standard zone of Scaphites whir.fie/di.
Description: N MMNH P-684 10 (Fig. 681-J) from locality
9056 is a fairly complete. well preserved but slightly weathered,
stout macroconch of a mold of Scaphiles (S.) whir.fie/di with a
narrow umbilicus. The shell bears dense, evenly spaced ribs
as in S. ( S. ) whilfieldi. On the phragmocone, the primary ribs
extend one third to one half the distance from the umbilicus to
the middle of the venter. where they split into two ribs separated
by two intercalated secondaries (Cobban, 1 9 5 1 a. p. 24). The
prominent primaries are strongly prorsiradiate on the body
chamber (Cobban. 195 I a. p. 24). Ribbing is evenly spaced on
the venter of the body chamber, as in S. whi(/ieldi (Cobban.

1 95 1 a. p. 24 ). S. 1rhi(/ieldi differs from S. ferronensis Cobban in
its possession of even I) -spaced ribbing on the venter of the body
chamber (sec Cobban, 1 9 5 1 a, p. 24). Weathered fragments of
the suture are visible. including the lateral lobe. and are similar
to illustrations b) Cobban ( 1951 a. pl. 4. figs. 30, 40).
NMMN H P -55449 (Fig. 678) from locality 75 1 5 is a
fairly complete. well-preserved impression of Scaphites (S.)
whi(fieldi. It represents a fairly large, stout adult macroconch. I t
has dense ribbing that is evenly spaced as i n S. whir.fie/di (Hook
and Cobban, 1 979, fig. 3 C-D; Cobban. 1951 a, p. 24). Primary
ribs split in two and have one to three intercalated secondaries
(Cobban, 1 95 1 . p. 24). Primaries are gently sigmoidal (s-shaped)
on the straight part of the body chamber (Cobban, 1 9 5 1 a, p. 24).
NMMNH P-68 1 3 1 (Fig. 68A-C) from locality 8995 is a
fairly well preserved. complete microconch of Scaphi1es (S.)
whitfieldi. Ribbing is dense and evenly spaced on the venter
of the body chamber, as in S. whitfieldi (Cobban, 1 9 5 1 a. p.
24). The shell is slender and has a narrow umbilicus. On the
phragmocone, the prima1y ribs extend one third the distance
from the umbilicus to the middle of the venter, where they split
into two ribs separated by two intercalated secondaries (Cobban,
1 9 5 1 a. p. 24). On the body chamber. the primaries are strongly
prorsiradiate. The shell has a total of 1 9 prima1y ribs with 7
on the body chamber. The suture is similar to illustrations by
Cobban ( 1 95 1 a, pl. 4, figs. 30. 40).
NMMNH P-67982 (Fig. 680-F) from locality 8995 is a
wel I preserved. phragmocone of a macroconch of Scaphites (S.)
whi(/ieldi. The shell is stout with a narrow umbilicus. Ribbing
is dense and evenly spaced. The primary ribs extend one third
the distance from the umbilicus to the middle of the venter,
where they split into two ribs separated by three intercalated
secondaries. Primaries are fairly straight and prorsiradiate. The
suture is similar to illustrations of that ofS. whilfieldi by Cobban
( 1 95 1 a, pl. 4. figs. 30. 40). Measurements are: o - 24.7, W H =
15.5. WW - 14. 1 , WW:WH = 0.9 1 and U D = 1.6.
Locality 9055 yielded a suite of moderately to fairly
well preserved microconchs and macroconchs from a bed
of scaphites that produced a large number. in excess of 100
Scaphiles (S.) whi{fieldi (NMMNH P-68408, P -68409. P-68565,
P-70394), most embedded in matrix (Fig. 68K). Out of a sample
of 60 S. (S.) whi(/ieldi, only 8% were macroconchs and 92%
were microconchs. Macroconchs have stout shells with narrow
umbilici. Ribbing is dense and evenly spaced. Prima1y ribs
extend from the umbilicus to the ventrolateral shoulder where
they split into two secondaries that are separated by two or three
intercalaries. Primaries are StTong, straight and prorsiradiate.
Ribbing is evenly spaced on the venter of the body chamber. as in
S. whiljieldi (Cobban. 195 1 a. p. 24). Suture is poorly preserved.
Microconchs are slender and have narrow umbilici (NMMNH
P-68565: NMMNH P-68408. Fig. 68G-H). Ribbing is evenly
spaced and equall). if not more dense. than the macroconchs.
Microconch prima,y ribs are also strong and split into two or
three secondaries at the edge of the venter. The secondaries
are separated by up to four intercalated ribs. Primaries are
fairly straight and prorsiradiate. Ribbing on microconchs, as
in macroconchs, is evenly spaced on the venter of the body
chamber. Suture is poorly preserved. Measurements of S. (S.)
whiljieldi are presented in Table 45.
NMMNH P-70023 (Fig. 68L-N) from locality 9225 is
a fairly well preserved. complete mold of a microconch of
Scaphites (S.) whi{fieldi. Ribbing is dense and evenly spaced on
the venter of the body chamber. The shell is slender and appears
to have a narrow umbilicus, but is obscured by matrix. On the
phragmocone, the primary ribs extend one third the distance
from the umbilicus to the middle of the venter, where they split
into two ribs separated by two intercalated secondaries (Cobban,
1951 a. p. 24). On the body chamber, the primaries are strongly
prorsiradiate. Suwre is poorly preserved but appears similar to

illlustrations of that of S. whitfieldi b) Cobban ( 195 la. pl. 5. fig.
3l).
Rem arks: Several molds or Scaphite.1 (S.) 1rhi{fieldi
c;ollected from near La \.entana and east of Cuba are unusual in
ti hat the vast majority of specimens from the upper calcarenite
mf the Juana Lopez are i mpressions. Similarl) . well over a
hiundred specimens that are moderateI) 10 fairl) well preserved
b,ody fossils of S. (S.) w11itfie/di were found in a limestone bed
('locality 9055) al the top of the upper calcarenite of the Juana
Lopez Member east of Mesa Prieta. Suhprionocyclus 111i11i11111s.
fDrionocyclus novime.xic.mus and Baculites yokoyumui were
ffound as associated ammonites.
Occurrence: As for the referred material.
Scaphites (Scaphites) preveutricosus Cobban, 1 95 1 a
Fig. 75D
1195 1 a Scaphites pre1·e111ric:o.rns Cobban. p. 26. pl. 9. figs.
1 - 1 6.
11951 a Scaphites preventric:osus var. sweetgrassensi.1 Cobban.
p.27, pl. 10. figs 18-25.
1195 I a non Scaphites preventricosus var. artilobus Cobban. p.
'27, pl. 8, figs 1 -6. (= S. (S.) 111ariasensis Cobban, 1 9 5 1 ).
11955
Scaphites preventricosus Cobban: Cobban, p. 20 I. pl. I
fig. 9; pl. 2, fig. 5.
Scaphites (Scaphires) pre1·entrico.rns smrtenh11ke11si.1·
11965
Birkelund, p. 83. pl. 16. fig. 3: pl. 18, figs 2 and 3: pl.
19, fig. I ; text-figs 75- 77.
Scaphites cf. S. prevemrh:osus Cobban. p. L3. pl. I. fig.
11968
15.
Scaphi1es preve111ricos11s Cobban; Casanova. fig. 79.
11970
11976b Scaphites preve111ricos11s Cobban: Cobban, p. 124. pl.
I, figs 8 and 9.
Scaphites preventricosus Cobban; Kauffman. pl. 24.
11977
figs I and 2.
Scaphites pre1·e11rricos11.\ Cobban; Cobban, p. I 0. pl. 8.
II 983
figs I I - 13.
11987 Scaphites preventricosus Cobban: Landman, p. 227.
Sc:aphites preve111ricos11s Cobban; Landman, fig. I (6a.
JI 989
b).
l,above sy11011y111y from Kennedy and Cobban, I 991 a)
I 991 a Scaphites (Scaphittts) prewmtricosus Cobban, 1952:
Kennedy and Cobban. p. 84-85; text fig. 28c, d.
I 994
Anascaphites preventricosus (Cobban): Cooper. p. 1 76.
2!0 1 7 Scaphites (Scaphites) preventricos11s Cobban. 1952:
Landman e1 al., p. 120-123. 125-126: fig�. 7-9a: tables
3-4 (with full S) nonyrny).
Referred Material: Locality 9 1 19: NMMNH P-68777.
nnold ofa small, partial rnicroconch.
Description: NMMNH P-68777 (Fig. 75D) from locality
9J 1 1 9 is a moderately well preserved sandstone mold of a small.
pJartial m icroconch of Scaphites (Scaphites) prere111ricosus.
lfhe shell has finely, evenly spaced ribbing on the venter and
i!s missing most of the body chamber. S. (S.) preventricosus
d.lilfers from S. (S.) ventricosus Meek and Hayden in having
nnore finely and evenly spaced ribbing (Kenned) and Cobban.
11991 a. p. 8 1 ). One way S. (S.) corvensis Cobban differs from
•<». (S.) prevenlricosus is in its coarser ribbing (Kennedy and
Cobban, 1991 a, p. 79). Primary ribs are only slightly flexuous
rund therefore differ from S. (S.) mariasensi.1 Cobban. S. (S.)
nnariasensis has conspicuously nexuous ribs that bend sharply
fiorward upon crossing the flanks (Kennedy and Cobban. 1991a.
pl. 28). Our specimen lacks nodes. S. (S.) .fiw1rierensi.s Cobban
i:s a smal I species that has ventrolateral nodes (Kennedy and
Cobban, 1991 a, p. 8 1 ; Cobban. 1 9 5 1 a. p. 30). Primaries start
an the umbilical shoulder and split in two above mid-flank.
c;;· econdaries start about where primaries split. There are two
s,econdaries between primaries. P-68777 is probably an inner
,whorl. No suture is preserved. It compares well v. ith a similar-
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sized inner v. horl of S. (S.) prenmtricosus from the Frontier
Formation in Fremont Count). W) oming(USGS locality 206 1 1 ).
Occurrence: Lower Coniacian Scuphites preventricos11s
Zone. S. ( S. ) prel'e/1/ricosus is rare in the Gallup Sandstone on
the eastern side of Mesa Prieta ,, ith 011 ly one specimen found.
Scaphites (Scap/Jites) depressus Rcesidc, 1927b
Fig. 83G. 1-J
Scuphires l'e11tricosus Mee!.. and I layden: Stanton. p.
1894
1 86 (pars.) pl. 44. fig. 10 only.
Scaphires 1• entrico.rns Meek and Hayden: Logan. p.
1898
476. p I. 1 04, fig. 1 0 only.
1 927b Srnphites wmtricosus Meek and Hayden var. depressus
Reeside. p. 7. pl. 5. figs. 6-10.
1927b Scaphites ventricosus Meek and Ha)den var. swntoni
Rceside. p. 7. pl. 3. figs. 1 9-20: pl. 4. figs. 5-10.
1927b Scaphites 1·e111ricos11s Meek and Hayden var.
oregonensis Reeside. p. 7. pl. 6. figs. I I - 15.
195 1 a Scaphiles depressus Reeside: Cobban. p. 32. pl. 15,
figs. 6-8.
195 1 a Scaphites depressus Reeside var. stantoni Reesidc:
Cobban, p. 33, pl. 1 5. figs. 1-5.
195 1 a Scapl,ites depressus Reeside var. oregonensis Reeside;
Cobban. p. 33.
Smphites depressus var. Hcmtoni Reeside: Scott and
1964
Cobban. pl. 5. fig. 2.
Scaphites depressus Reeside: Jeletzk) , pl. 26. fig. 2.
1970
1976
11011 Scaphites ex gr. l'entrico:,us Meek and Hayden;
Szasz, p. 204. pl. 3, fig. 2.
1976
Scaphites depressuv Recside: Kennedy and Cobban. pl.
7. fig. 4.
Scaphites depressus Reeside: Kauffinan, p. 263, pl. 24,
1977
figs. 9-10.
(above synonym) from Kennedy and Cobban, 1991 a)
1991 a Scaphites (Scuphite,·) depres.rns Reesiclc; Kennedy and
Cobban. p. 87-88; text-fig. 29a-e.
Sc:uphites (Scaphires) depres.ws Reesidc, 1927;
2017
Landman et al.. p. 139. 1 5 1, 153. 159: figs. 9d, e. 1732: iables 7-8.
Referred Material: Locality 9074: NMMNH P -68460,
flattened sandstone mold: locality 9253: NMMNH P-70 148,
incomplete mold.
Description: NMMNII P-68460 (Fig. 83G) from locality
9074 is a poorly preserved. flattened sandstone mold ofScaphites
(Scaphires) cf. S. (S.) depressu.\ in sandstone matrix. The dense I)
ribbed shell bears fine. straight primary and secondary ribs and
the younger part of the shell appears to separate slightly from
the coil. as in the microconch or Scaphites depressus (Cobban.
1 9 5 1 a, p. 33). S. depressus differs from S. ventricosus Meek and
Hayden in being more densely ribbed (Cobban, 1 9 5 1 a, p. 33).
P-68460 is much smaller that the average-sized S. depressus. but
could be a juvenile. No suture is preserved.
N MMNll P-70 148 (Fig. 831-J) from locality 9253 is a
poorly preserved, incomplete, slightly distorted sandstone mold
of Scaphites (Scaphites) depressus in sandstone matrix. Only
one lateral side and part of the venter is preserved. The shell
is large (LMAX is approximately 7 1 .4 mm) and has dense.
fine and fairly s1raighl primary and secondary ribs, as in S. (S.)
depressus (Cobban. 195 1 a, p. 32-33). Ribbing is coarser on
the phragmocone and shaft of the body chamber but gradual!)
becomes denser adaperturally. Suture is not preserved.
Occurrence: Upper Coniacian Scaphites depressus Zone.
Only two specimens of S. (S.) depressus were found in the El
Vado Member of the Mancos Shale in the Cabezon area where
they were associated with Baculites codyensis. NMMNH
P-68460 was also associated with Protexanites (Prote.xanites)
bourgeois ianus.
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Scaphites (Scaphites) leei Reeside, 1927a, form I

1 927a
1929

Fig. 1 02J-O
Scaphire.1· leei Rceside. p. 26, pl. 2 1 . figs. 1-7.
Scaphires hippocrepis ( De Kay); Dane. p. 52, pl. 9, fig.

1955
1 960

Scaphires leei Reeside: Cobban, p. 202. pl. I. fig. 8.
Scaphites leei Reeside var. purvus Recside: Easton.

1951 a

1969
1 977

...

;).

Scaphites leei Reeside: Cobban, p. 34. pl. 2 1 . figs. 24-

26.

text fig. 1 1 .27-1 b only.

Scaphites leei Reeside I; Cobban, p. 14-15; pl. I . figs.

1-7: text fig. 12.

Scaphires /eei Reeside I: Kauffman. p. 264, pl. 25, figs.

1 -2.
1 986
Scaphites /eei I Reeside; Scott et aL fig. 15h.
(above synonymy from Ke111nedy and Cobban, 1991 b)
1991 b Scaphites (Scaphites) leei Reeside, 1 927. form I:
Kennedy and Cobban, p. 186: fig. 6: 9: fig. 8: 23-24:
fig. 9: 3-8: fig. I 0: -t-6, 1 1 : fig. 12: I .
Referred Material: Locality 9260: NMMNH P-70244 and
P-70267-70269, 1 2 microconchs and macroconchs.
Description: NMMNH P-70244 and P-70267-70269
from locality 9260 comprise a suite of 1 2 fairly well preserved
microconchs and macroconchs of Scaphi1es (Scaphites) leei I
embedded in concretion fragments. Coiling ofphragmocones is
ve1y involute with depressed whorl sections and tiny umbilici
(Kennedy and Cobban, 1991 b. p. 186). The shells bear rows of
ventrolateral nodes on the phragmocone and coarse ribbing on
the shaft of the body chamber, as in S. (S.) leei I (Cobban. 1 969.
p. 14). Primary and secondary ribs intercalate and loop across
the venter. The body chamber of one macroconch (P-70267: Fig.
l 02L-M) has at least six conical ventrolateral nodes visible and
two or three conical umbilical nodes, although a complete node
count was not possible due to matrix. Faint. low, broad ribs on
the flank of one body chamber extend between umbilical and
ventrolateral nodes (Kennedy and Cobban, 1991 b, p. 1 86). "nle
ventral rib count on the curved part of the body chamber is I 617. Microconchs clearly show tiny ventrolateral tubercles on the
phragmocones (ex. P -70268: Fig. 102N-0). One macroconch
partial phragmocone ( P -702-14: Fig. I 02J-K) demonstrates the
tiny ventrolateral tubercles and fairly widely spaced ribbing
of S. (S.) leei I. Suture is similar LO that illustrated by Cobban
( 1 969. fig. 12) of the suture ofS. (S.) leei I.
Occurrence: Scaphites (Scaphites) leei I was collected from
one large concretion in the upper Santonian Desmoscaphite.1·
erdmanni Zone in the Satan Tongue near La Yentana.
Scaphites (Scaphites) leei Reeside, 1927a, form 11
Figs. 91 J-L. I 02A-D
1927a Sc.:aphites !eei Reeside, p. 26. pl. 20, figs. 17-22.
1969
Scaphites leei Reeside IL Cobban. p. 15, pl. I . figs.
8-18.
Referred Material: Locality 8915: NMMNH P-68563.
complete adult macroconch; locality 8913: NMMNH P-685 6 1 .
incomplete adult microconch: locality 9018: NMMNH P-68562.
incomplete adult microconch. Fairly common in the upper
Santonian Desmoscaphites bassleri Zone in the Satan Tongue
near La Ventana. It is associated with Placenriceras syr/Clle.
Baculites sp. and D. bassleri. Locality 9 1 18: NMMNH P-68779.
mostly complete adult macroconch. Fairly common in the D.
bassleri Zone in the Satan Tongue east of Cuba near Seiiorito. I t
is associated with P syrtale. B. thomi, B . haresi, and D. bassleri.
Locality 9 1 54: P-72342, small partial juvenile in matrix. in the
D. bassleri Zone in rhe Satan Tongue near Guadalupe.
Description: MMNH P-68563 (Fig. 102A) from locality
89 1 5 is a complete. fairly well preserved but slightly weathered
and laterally crushed adult macroconch of Scaphites (Scaphites)

leei 1 1 . TI1e specimen preserves part or the nacreous layer. It has

\\ idely-spaced. sharply defined ribs on the body chamber and
more closely-spaced ribs on the phragmocone. There are 17 to
1 8 ventral ribs on part of the body chamber with uniform ribbing
(evenly spaced). Cobban ( 1 969, p. 15) states that macroconch
body chambers of S. (S.) lt!ei 1 1 with countable ribs have 1 6 and
1 7 evenly spaced ventral ribs. It bears four distinct venrrolateral
nodes on the curved part of the body chamber. two faint ones
on the straighter part and one clearl) distinguishable and one
faint umbilical node. The ventrolateral nodes do not appear to
extend to the base of the body chamber as they tend to in S. (S.)
leei 11. but this may be due to preservation (see Cobban, 1969,
p. 15). On rhe body chamber. the flanks between the umbilical
and ventrolateral nodes are smooth. as in S. (S.) leei I I (Cobban,
1969, p. 15). We assign P-68563 lo S. (S) /eei II on the basis of
its ribbing being finer and more closely spaced than in S. (S.)
leei I but not as fine and closely spaced as in S. (S.) /eei I l l . No
suture is preserved.
NMMNH P-68561 from locality 8913 is a well preserved
adult microconch. in two pieces with a pa11ial phragmocone
and body chamber. of Scaphi1es (Scaphites) cf. S. (S.) leei
I I . The shell has seven venlrolateral nodes and four or five
distinguishable umbilical nodes. The nodes extend past the base
of the body chamber. continuing onto the phragmocone, as in S.
(S. ) leei I . On the body chamber. the flanks between the umbilical
and ventrolateral nodes are smooth, as in S. (S.) leei II (Cobban,
1969. p. 15). The ribbing is fairly widely-spaced on the body
chamber and slightly closer-spaced on the phragmocone. The
density of ribbing is intermediare between S. (S.) Jeei I and S.
(S.) /eei I l l . The suture is similar to an illustration by Cobban
( 1 969. fig. 12) of Scaphiles (Scaphiles) leei I. The suture of
P-68561 also resembles that of the holotype ofS. leei (S. (S.) leei
I I) illustrated by Reeside ( 1927a. pl. 20, fig. 20), but elements
are longer and more incised.
NMMNH P -68562 (Fig. I 028-D) from locality 90 1 8
is a very well preserved, incomplete adult microconch of
Scaphites (Scaphiles) /eei II. The hooked part of the body
chamber is missing. The specimen preserves a portion of the
nacreous layer. The shelI bears six ventrolateral nodes and four
clearly distinguishable umbilical nodes. The Ranks between
the umbilical and ventrolateral 111odes are smooth on the body
chamber, as in S. (S.) leei I I . The density of ribbing is similar
to P-6856 1 , so it is also intem1ediate between S. (S.) leei I and
S. (S.) leei 1 1 1 . There is no distinct interruption in ribbing on the
part of the body chamber adapical to the uniform ventral ribs,
as in S. (S.) leei 1 1 1 (Reeside. 1 927a. pl. 2 1 , fig. 1 2 : Cobban.
1969, p. 15). The external and first lateral lobes and first lateral
saddle are almost identical to an illustration of the suture of the
holotype (a small macroconch) of S. leei by Reeside ( 1927a. pl.
20, fig. 20).
NMMNH P-68779 (Fig. 9 1 J-L) from locality 9 1 1 8 is a
well preserved. mostly complete adult macroconch of Scaphiles
(Scaphites) /eei II. The shell has widely-spaced ribs on the venter
ofrhe straight part of the body chamber and more closely-spaced
ribs on the phragmocone and hook. Only four ventrolateral nodes
were counted. but the total number cannot be determined due to
breakage in that area. The shell bears four umbilical nodes, with
the ventrolateral nodes extending back to the base of the body
chamber, as in the macroconch of S. (S.) leei I I (Cobban, 1 969,
p. 15). S. (S.) leei I is also coarsely ribbed but bears a row of
ventrolateral nodes on the phragmocone, and. in the macroconch
o f S. (S.) leei 111, all nodes are confined to the younger half of
body chamber (the part with uniform ventral ribbing) and it
rarely has more than two umbilical nodes (Cobban, 1969, p.
14-15). On the body chamber. the flanks between the umbilical
and ventrolateral nodes are smooth. The suture is similar to an
illustration by Cobban ( 1 969. fig. 15b) of that of a macroconch
ofS. (S.) leei I l l and of the suture ofihe holotype (a rnacroconch)
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Fig. 91 F-G). of Scaphite.\ (Scaphites) lee, Ill, are from USGS
(S.) lee, 1 1 are presented in fable 46.
localit) 012200. Onl) one umbilical node was detected on the
Remarks: P-6856 1 is best assigned Lo Scaphites (Scaphites) juvenile and two on the adult. S. (S.) leei I l l rarely has more than
leei 11 because of the density of ribbing and because it occurs in !:' o umbilical nodes on t�e macroconch (Cobban. 1 969. p. 15).
the De.rnwl"Caphiles hanleri Zone.
I hey have much denser ribbing than the NMMNI I macroconchs
ofS. (S.) /eei 11. Both adult and juvenile have six distinguishable
Occurrence: As for the referred material.
ventrolateral nodes. The vemrolateral and umbilical nodes are
Scaphite.\ (Scuphites) leei Reeside, 1927a, form I l l
co
� fined to the later part or 1he body chamber. the pa,1 wi1h
Figs. 9 1 A-I. 102E-l. 106F
u111fo1mly spaced ventral ribbing. as in S. (S.) leei 1 1 1 (Cobban.
1927a Swphites lee, Reeside var. parvus Recside. p. 27. pl. 1969, p. 1 5- 1 6).
2 1 . ligs. 8-16.
Two complete. well preserved microconchs. an adult
Scaphite.1 leei Reeside var. parvus Reeside: Easton, text (USNM 603620: Fig. 9 1 D-E) and a juvenile (USNM 60362 1 :
1960
fig. 1 1.27-la.
Fig. 9 1 H-1). of Scaphites (Scaphites) leei 1 1 1 . are from USGS
1969
Sc:uphites /eei Reeside 111. Cobban. p. 15-17. pl. I . figs. locality D 12200. Both appear to bear four umbilical nodes on the
19-3 1 : text fig. 1 5.
body chamber. The juvenile has six ventrolateral nodes on the
Referred Material: Satan Tongue: Local it} 950 I : body chamber, and the adult has seven. Thev have uniforml) 
NMMNH P-70427. complete adult macroconch: localit) 9069: spaced ventral ribbing on the later part of the bod) chamber.
NMMNH P-68566. complete microconch: P-68564. almost and the interruption in ribbing below them is ver, distinct.
complete 111icroconch. Uncommon in the upper part of the as in the holotype of S. (S.) leei I l l (Cobban. 1969. ·p. 15-16).
Satan Tongue near La Ventana. USGS local it) D 12200: USNM Measurements of S. (S.) leei Ill are presented in Table 46.
NMMNH P-68456 (Fig. 106F) from locality 9014 is a
6036 1 8. complete adult macroconch; 6036 19, complete juvenile
complete
mold of a male (microconch) of Scaphites (Scaphites)
macroconch: 603620. complete adult microconch: 60362 1 .
complete juvenile microconch. Uncommon i n the Satan Tonoue cf. S. (S.) /eei 1 1 1 in sandstone matrix. The she II bears five
northeast of Cuba. Point Loolkout Sandstone: Locality 9014: ventrolateral and three umbilical nodes. The nodes are strono
NMMNH P-68456. complete mold of a m icroconch. From and rounded. as in S. (S.) leei Ill. S. (S. ) leei I l l differs fro,;
near the base or the Point Lookout Sandstone near Cabezon in S. (S.) hippocrepis I in having stronger, rounded instead of
association with Placemiceras .1'.)'rtale. Lowermost Campanian elongated (bullate) nodes and less dense ribbing (Cobban. 1969.
p. 18). Ribbing on P-68456 is even and moderatelv dense on
Scaphites leei 1 1 1 Zone.
Description: NMMNH P-70427 (Fig. J02E-F) from the phragmocone. moderately dense on the body cl1amber but
locality 950 I is a complete we 11 preserved adu It macroconch of not discernable between nodes on the body chamber. There are
Scaphiles (Scaphires) leei I l l . embedded in matrix, with part of approximately 20 evenly spaced ventral ribs on the curved par1
the nacreous layer preserved. It bears two umbilical and four of the b�dy chamber or I O ribs/cm on curved part. The evenly
ventrolateral nodes. S. (S.) lee; J J J differs from S. (S.) leei r I in spaced ribs on the body chamber of S. (S.) leei 1 1 1 m icroconchs
having denser ribbing on the body chamber and rarely has more number 1 7 to 29. averaging 23.5 (Cobban. 1969. p. 16). There
than t\.\O umbilical nodes on the macroconch (Cobban, 1969. p. is no distinct interruption in ribbing on the part of the bod)
15). 1 t has 111uch denser ribbing than the NM MN 1 1 specimens chamber adapical lo the uniform ventral ribs, as in the holotype
of S. (S.) leei II. P-70427 has approximately JO ribs/cm on the ofS. (S.) leei I l l ( Reeside, 1 927a, pl. 2 1 . fig. 12: Cobban. 1969.
curved part of bod> chamber. whereas one macroconch ofS. (S.) p. 1 5). so we are cau1ious in our assignment to that subgenus.
leei 11 (NMMNI-1 P-68563) has 6 ribs 1cm on curved part. There P-68456r has denser ribbing than NMMNH specimensr o(S'. (S.)
is also an interruption in ribbing on the part of the body chamber leei II f om the Satan Tongue. S (S.) leei I l l differs f om S. (S.)
adapical 10 the uni form ventral ribs. as in S. (S.) leei 1 1 1 (Reeside. /eei 11 in having more dense ribbing (Cobban. 1969. p. 1 5).
Remarks: The label for the specimens of Scaphite.�
1927a, pl. 2 1 , fig. 12: Cobban. 1969. p. 15). The ventrolateral
(Scapl,ires
� leei 11 ) from locality USGS D 1 2200 states that they
and umbilical nodes arc confined to the later part of the body
chamber. the part with uni form I) spaced ventral ribbing. as in were associated wrth Texunites omeraensis (Recside). The USGS
S. (S.) leei Ill (Cobban, 1969, p. 15-16). The adapical umbilical database states that S. C. I look collected them in 1977 from the
node is much larger than the adoral node (Cobban, 1969, p. 16). Mancos Shale. There is only one member of the Mancos (the
Pa1ts of the first lateral saddle and first lateral lobe are visible upper atan Tongue) that is ofCampanian age in the study area
and resemble an illus1ration by Cobban ( 1 969. fig. 1 5 ) of the and that would produce Texanites.
We tentatively assign P-68564 a11d P-68566 to S. (S.) leei 1 1 1
suture of S. (S.) /eei 1 1 1 .
One complete (NMMNIH P -68566) and one almost because they lack a distinct interruption i n ribbing on the bodv
co_mplete (NMMNI I P-68564, Fig. I 02G-I) ve1y well preserved chamber as in the holotype. as stated above. but are relucta11t
m 1croconchs ofScaphiles (Scaphiles) cf. S. (S. ) leei 1 1 1 em bedded to assign them to S. (S.) hippocrepis I because the ventrolateral
in matrix are from locality 9069. The incomplete shell bears at nodes are not bu II ate. Cobban ( 1 969, p. 1 8) states that most
least three umbilical and seven ventrolateral nodes. The matrix m icroconchs of S. (S.) hippocrepis (De Kay) I have weak. bullate
and shell layer on the complete shell make it difficult to get node ventrolateral nodes.
Occurrence: As for the referred material.
counts. Both shells arc densely and finely ribbed and have much
denser and finer ribbing than NMMNH m icroconchs of S. (S.)
Scaphites spp.
leei L I . Both have greater than 20 evenly spaced ventral ribs on
Fig. 78A-8. E-G
the curved part of body chamber or approximately 1 5 ribs/cm
Referred Material: Montezuma Valley Member:
on the curved part. There is no distinct interruption in ribbino
Localit)
9060: NMMNH P-684 1 8. medium-sized macroconch:
on the part of the body chamber adapical to the uniform ventral
ribs. as there is in the holo1ype ofS. (S.) leei 1 1 1 (Reeside. 1927a. locality 9070: NMMNH P-6845 1 , medium-sized macroconch:
pl. 2 1 . fig. 12: Cobban. 1969. p . 15). However. an illustration by locality 9047: NMMNI-1 P-70265. crushed mold: locality
Cobban ( 1 969. pl. 4. fig. 5 ) of the ventral view ofa m icroconch 9229: NMMNH P-70024, impression of a macroconch. Lower
of'that subgenus does not show this interruption in ribbing. No Coniacian Cremnoceramus deformis erectus inoceramid zone.
Scaphites preventricosus ammonit.e zone. Scaphiles sp. is
suture is visible on either shell.
Two complete. well preserved macroconchs. an adult not common and is mostly crushed molds or impressions in
(USNM 603618: Fig. 9 1 A-C) and a juvenile (USNM 6036 1 9 : hematitic siltstone concretions in the Mancos Shale just below

orS. leei b) Reeside ( 1927a. pl. 20. lig. 20). Measurements ofS.
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the Tocito Sandst0ne Lentil east and northeast or Mesa Prieta.
El Vado Member: Locality 932 1 : NMMNII P-7039 1, small
impression. from the upper part of the El Vado Member in the
Cabezon area.
Description: NMMNH P-684 1 8 (Fig. 78A) from locality
9060 is a moderately preserved mold of a medium-sized
macroconch of Scaphites sp. in a hcmatitic siltstone concretion.
The shell is stout and is missing part of the phragmocone. It is
tightly coiled with a small umbilicus and straight umbilical wall
on the body chamber that curves sharply back at approximately
a 70 degree angle. It bears one moderately strong umbilical bu Ila
and two strong ventrolateral tubercles on the body chamber.
Primary ribs extend from the umbilical shoulder and are fairly
straight across the flanks. One to two intercalated secondaries
strui on the outer flank. Ribbing is fairly sharp and coarse.
regularly spaced on the venter. and is not dense. with only 24
ribs on the body chamber. Our specimen varies from Scaphites
(S.) corvensis Cobban in that it does not have a long, uncoiled
body chamber. S. (S.) mariasensis Cobban has conspicuously
flexuous ribs that bend sharply forward upon crossing Lhe flanks
(Kennedy and Cobban. 1991 a. p. 28). The ribs on P-684 1 8 do
not bend sharply forward on crossing the flanks. P-684 1 8 differs
from S. (S.) preventricosus Cobban in bearing tubercles and
in having sparser ribbing. It is similar to S. (S.) preventricosus
in having little space between the apernire and phragmocone
(Cobban, 195 1a, p. 26). Our specimen differs from mosr
scaphites of early Coniacian age in being less densely ribbed. S.
(S.)frontierensis Cobban is a small species that has ventrolateral
nodes and fine ventral ribbing (Kennedy and Cobban, 1991 a. p.
8 1 ; Cobban. 1951 a, p. 30). S. (S.) uintensis Cobban has similar
characters but di !Ters from S. (S. ).fro11tierensis in the strength of
tubercles (Kennedy and Cobban. 1991 a. p. 8 1 : Cobban, 1951 a.
p. 30). Our specimen bears ventrolateral nodes but is much
larger than S. (S.) frontierensis and S. (S.) uintensis and is not
finely ribbed. S. (S.) sagensis Cobban is similar lo P-68418 in
size, sparse ribbing and in bearing two rows of nodes on the
primaries. but differs in one row being on the middle of the flank
(Tourtelot and Cobban, 1968. p. L3; Cobban. 1 95 1 a, p. JO). A
couple of lobes and a few saddles are preserved and are similar
to an illustration of the suture of S. (S.) 11i11te11sis by Cobban
( 1 9 5 1 a. pl. I 0, fig. 5).
NMMNH P - 68451 (Fig. 788) from locality 9070 is a
moderately preserved impression ora medium-sized macroconch
of Scaphites sp. in a hematitic siltstone concretion. The she II is
stout and appears to have a straight umbilical wall on the body
chamber that curves sharply back. The phragmocone is finely
ribbed, in contrast to the body chamber, which is coarsely
ribbed. Ribs are fairly straight and rectiradiare. No impressions
of nodes are preserved.
N MMNl·J P-70265 (Fig. 78F-G) from locality 9047 is a
poorly to moderately preserved. crushed mold of Scaphites
sp. in a hematitic siltstone concretion. The phragmocone is
more densely ribbed than the body chamber. which is fairly
coarsely ribbed. Ribs are straight and rectiradiate. Ribs on the
phragmocone consist of primaries and secondaries. ll1e ventral
ribs are equally spaced. Two sharp, prominent, conical nodes
appear to be on the ventrolateral shoulder. but it is difficult to
determine due to disto11ion. On one side of the shell, primary
ribs appear to rise into elongate nodes, as in S. (S.) sagensis
(Cobban, 195 I a, p. JO). Suture is not preserved.
N M MNI-I P-70391 from locality 9321 is a moderately
preserved impression in sandstone of a small Scaphites sp.
Ribbing is fairly dense on the earlier half of the phragrnocone
and less dense on the latter half. On the body chamber, ribbing
consists of strong widely-spaced primary ribs on the shaft with
closer-spaced, finer ribbing on the hook.
Remarks: Specimens ofScaphites sp. from the Montezuma
Valley Member are closest to Scaphites (S. ) sagensis, except

that the latter bears six ventrolateral tubercles on the body
chamber (Cobban. 1951 a. p. 30) and other previously mentioned
di ITerences. Fuithennore. S. (S.) sagensis appears to be restricted
to the middle Coniacian /nocera111m de/ormis Zone (Kennedy
and Cobban. 1991 a. p. 86).
Occurrence: As for the referred material.
Genus CLIOSCAPHITES Cobban, 1951a
Type species: Clivscaphites 111ontanensis Cobban, l 951 a,
by original designation by Cobban, p. 34.
C!ioscapliites vermiformis (Meek and Hayden, 1 862)
Figs. 84E-G. 98
1 862a Scaphites vermifvrmis Meek and Hayden. p. 22.
1 876b Scaphites vermiformis Meek and Hayden: Meek. p.
423. pl. 6. fig. 4.
1 894
Scaphites verm[(ormis Meek and Hayden; Stanton. p.
183. pl. 44. fig. 3.
Scaphites ,·erm[(ormis Meek and Hayden: Logan, p.
1 898
474, pl. 1 04, fig. 3.
Scaphites vermiformis Meek and Hayden; Grabau and
1910
Shimer, p. 176, fig. 1427c.
Holcoscaphites vermiformis (Meek and Hayden):
1916
Nowak, no. 3. p. 66.
1 927b Scaphites vermiformis Meek and I layden; Reeside. p.
7, pl. 6, figs. 9. 10.
1 95 1 a C/ioscaphites ver111iformis (Meek and Hayden)
Cobban, p. 35-36, pl. 18. figs. 7-27.
1 9 5 1 a Clioscaphi1es vermiformis (Meek and Hayden) var.
too/ensis Cobban. p. 36, pl. 19. figs. 1 - 1 0.
2007a Bil!cobbanocerw, ,·erm[lormis (Meek and Hayden,
1 862); Landman and Cobban, p. 8 1 . 83, fig. 14.
Referred Material: Dalton Sandstone Member: Locality
9012: NMMNH P-68 132, partial specimen. from the Dalton
Sandstone Member near Cabezon. 1t was associated with
!'lacenticeras syrtale and Baculi1es cvdyensis. Satan Tongue:
Locality 8952: NMMNH P-6 8 1 4 1 , incomplete specimen; P68 1 40, incomplete phragmocone; P-76869, fairly complete
specimen; locality 9027: NMMNI-I P-68 1 39. complete specimen;
locality 9026: NMMNH P-68 1 38, large, incomplete macroconch;
locality 9045: NMMNH P-68776. complete specimen. P-78449.
7 shells; locality I 0327: NMMN H P-76872, phragmocone partly
in matrix; locality 10328: NMMNH P-76873. 16 partial shells:
locality 8921: NMMNH P-77326, macroconch in concretion;
P-78448, 6 shells; locality 8922: NMMNH P-77327, microconch
in concretion; locality 8934: NMMNH P-71326. I shell: locality
8935: NMMNH P-77328. partial shell in concretion; locality
10334: NMMNJ-1 P -77329. shell in concretion: localitv 10761:
NMMNI-I P-78438, one inner whorl: locality 10763: NMMNH
P-7844 1 , 3 shells: locality 1 0764: NMMNI-I P-78442. 6 shells:
locality 8941 : NMMNH P -78447. 1 1 fragments. Fairly common
in the lower part of the Satan Tongue near La Ventana. It was
associated with l'lacenliceras syrtale and Baculites codyensis.
Middle Santonian Cliosc:aphites vermiformis Zone.
Description: NMMNI-I P-68132 (Fig. 84E-G) from locality
9012 is a partial. weathered specimen of Clioscaphites cf. C.
vermiformis. The adoral parts of the phragmocone and body
chamber are missing. The whorl section is stout and depressed.
The ribs are rectiradiate. The pa11ial phragmocone has fairly
dense ribs, and the middle part of the body chamber has widely
spaced ribs. The primary ribs on the body chamber are strong
and sharp and extend from the umbilicus to the ventrolateral
margin, where they rise to become prominent nodes (Cobban,
1 9 5 1 a, p. 35-36). From the ventrolateral node, the primary rib
splits into two ribs that cross the venter. On the body chamber,
one nonbullate seconda1y rib sta11s from the umbilicolateral area
and crosses the venter. P- 68132 is also similar to Clioscaphites
saxitonianus ( McLearn). but the ventrolateral nodes appear
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stromger on the NMMNI I specimen. C. mritonianus difers
Occurrence: As for the referred material.
from C ver111i/ormi.1 in lach.ing pointed nodes (Cobban, 1 95 1 a.
Clioscaphites c:ho1eaue11sis Cobban, 1951 a
p. 37). The ·strong. pointed nodes suggest C. 1•er111{for1111s
Fig. 99C-E
(Colbban. 1951a. p. 37). NMMNH P-68 1 32 was �ompare� !O
1 8 s.pecimens of C. rnrito11iw111s [rom !.!SGS locality 1.430) m 195 1 a Clio.\C·aphites chvteauen.vis Cobban. p. 38: pl. 20. figs.
8- 1 1 .
the Smok\ l lill Shale Member of the Niobrara Formation, Las
Clio.,caphite., choteauensis Cobban: Scott et al.. table
Animas County. Colorado. In virtually every case the nodes of 1986
l . p. 17. fig. 15a.g.
NM MNH P-68 132 are stronger and more pointed (sharper) than
thos,e of the USGS specimens.
Referred Material: Localit\ 9 1 53. NMMNH P-69 154,
NMMNH P-68 1 4 1 from locality 8952 is a well preserved. large. incomplete adult; P-74262. fragment: localil) 9019:
inco,mplete specimen of Clioscaphites 1•er111[/ormis. It has a.v.ery NMMNH P-68133. fragment ofa phragmocone.
depr-essed whorl section with rounded ventrolatcral and umb� I 1cal
Description: NMMNH P-69 154 (Fig. 99D-E) from
shoulders. Primary ribs are high and sharp and bear promment locality 9 1 53 is a large. incomplete. moderately preserved but
ventrolateral tubercles on the body chamber (Cobban. 195 1 a. \\eathered adult of Clioscaphites choteauensis. The shell has
p. 3 5). Ribbing is more closely spaced on the phragmocone a small umbilicus, llattened llanh.s. a rounded venter. and a
and more widely spaced on the body chamber (Landman and depressed whorl section, but much less depressed than NMMNl-1
Cob ban. 2007a. p. 8 1 ). The venter is rounded on the early part. specimens of C. 1•erm[lo
' rmis. Furthermore. the vent�r of
becClming flatter on the outer part.
P-69154 is more narrowly and wel I rounded than the specimens
.
.
r
NMMNH P-681-40 (Fig. 980-F) f om locality 895'.! ts of C. vermi/brmis, in which the venter is more broad I) rounded
a well preserved. incomplete phragmoc�ne o_f Cliosc:aphi(es and flalt:ened somewhat on some specimens. The shell has dense
vermiformis. Ribbino is closely spaced with wider-spaced nbs ribbing on the earlier part of the phragmocone. less dense r!bb!ng
near the later part
the phragmocone. The whorl section is on the middle part of the body chamber. and denser nbbtng
vel) depressed. and the venter is ro�nded. !he ven!rolatcral and on the later part or the body chamber. Primary ribs co�nect to
umbilical shoulders are rounded. Primary ribs are high and sharp prominent, conical ventrolateral tubercles. and approx�mat:lY
with1 secondaries between them. The shell bears fairly prominent three-to-four secondary ribs are intercalated between primaries
ventrolateral tubercles. The suture has trifid lobes. and the (Cobban. 1 95 1 a. p. 38). C. chv1ea11e11sis is distinguish d from
�
siph onal lobe is almost as wide as high (Cobban. 195 1 a, p. 35). C. vermi(ormis b) its well-rounded venter. denser costat1on
and
P-68139
(Fig.
98A-C)
rrom
locality
9027
is
a
well
NMMNH
intercalated seconda11· ribs between primaries (Cobban. 1951 a.
preserved. complete specimen of C/ioscaphites vermijbrmis. IL p. 38). The ventral ribs are fairly straight but become slightly
has a vel}· depressed whorl section with a rounded venter on convex and closer spaced on the adoral part ofthe bod) chamber
the phraomocone becoming flatter on the body chamber. The (Cobban. 1951 a. p. 38). Suture is not preserved.
.
.
shel I has�ounded vcntrolatcral and umbilical shoulders. Ribbing
NMMNH P-68133 (Fie.. 99C) from locality 9019 ts a
is more closel) spaced on the older part or the phragmocone. moderately well preserved but weathered fragment of probably
becomes more widely spaced on the older half of the bod) a phraomocone of ( 'lioscaphites cf. C. c:hoteauensis. A latex cast
chamber and then becomes more closely spaced again on the ,1-as m�de from the impression in the roe!.. matrix. This produced
younger half (Cobban. 1951a, p. 35: Landman and Cobban. a more detailed specimen than the original mold. Strong.
2007a, p. 8 1 ). The prima1) ribs are high and sharp with two slightl llexuous. fold-like primary ribs terminate in prominent.
to three secondaries between them. rhe primaries on the bod) slio}nly) radially elongate ventrolateral tubercles. There arc
chamber 1crminate at the ventrolateral shoulder in a prominent ab�ut four intercalated secondaries between primaries. as in C.
wbe-rcle. and these tubercles arc largest in the middle third or the choteauensi.\ (Cobban, 195 la. p. 38). The ribs are more closely
body chamber (Cobban. 1 9 5 1 a, p. 3�).
spaced and convex adapically.
.
.
.
NMMNH P-68 1 3 8 (Fig. 98G-I) trom locallly 9026 1s a large.
Occurrence: Upper Santonian Clioscaphites chotea11en.11s
fairIy wel I preserved. incompl:te macr�conch �f Clioscc!phit�s Zone. C. choteauensis is rare in the Satan Tongue near
vermiformis. It fits the descnptton of C/Joscaph1tes ver111iforn11s Guadalupe. with only three specimern, recovered.
(Meek and Hayden) var. 100/ensis Cobban. 1951 �· fhe. ve11
Genus DESMOSCAPIIITES Reeside, 1 927a
lar"e size. stout form, very depressed whorl section. slight!)
de;ser ribbing and weaker ornamentation would place it within
Type species: Desmoscaphites hc1.�sleri Reeside. I 9�7a. by
Cob ban's subspecies toolensis (Cobban, 1951 a. p. 36). The original designation by Reeside. 1927a. p. 16.
ribbing is fairl) consistently spaced. and the interspaces are
Desmoscapltites err/111a1111i Cobban, 1951 a
wider than the ribs. NMMNH P-71326 from locality 893-4 also
Fig. I O I G-K
fits the description of C. verm{formis var. toolensi�.
.
NMMNH P-68776 (Fig. 98J-L) from local11y 904)_ 1s a 195 1 a Desmoscaphites erdmmmi Cobban. p. 38-39: pl. 2 1 ,
welU preserved. slightly distorted but complete specimen . of
figs. I 0-23.
Cli01scaphi1es verm[/'ormis. It has a ve1) d�pressed whorl section 1 986
Desmoscaphites erdmanni Cobban: Scott et al.. table I ,
with a broadly rounded venter. The umbilical and ventrolateral
p . 17. fig. 15d.
shoulders are rounded. Ribbing is more closely spaced on the 1 994
Desmoscaphites erd111a1111i Cobban: Cooper, fig. 4c-d.
older part of the phragrnocone. becomes more widely spaced 2007a Desmoscaphites erdmanni Cobban; Landman and
on the older half of the body chamber and then becomes more
Cobban, p. 68. 72. 83. 9 1 -92: fig. I 6c-m.
closely spaced again on the younger half (Cobban. 1 95 1 a, p. 35:
Referred
Material: Locality 8968: NMMNII P-68 154,
Landman and Cobban. 2007a, p. 81 ). The primary ribs are high
partial
adult:
locality
9044: NMMNH P-68 1 7 1 . partial adult
and sharp with two secondaries between them. The primaries
on tile bod) chamber tenninate at the ventrolateral �houlde'. in a microconch.
Description: NMMNH P-68154 (Fig. I O IG-1) from
prominent tubercle. and these tubercles are largest m the middle
third of the body chamber (Cobban. 1951 a. p. 35). LMAX = 47 Jocalitv 8968 is a fairly well preserved but pa11ly weathered
partiai' adult of Desmoscaphites cf. D. er�/111am�i with the (nner
mm.
Remarks: Clioscuphites verm!formis (Meek and Hayden) whorl exposed. It differs from D. bassleri m havtng more widely
var. toolensis is probably the macroconch of Clioscaphites spaced ribs that are sparser in the middle third of the body
chamber than on the earlier or later parts (Cobban. 195 la, p.
verm((ormis.
39). Fu11hem10re. the shell has a more broad!) rounded venter

tr
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and is not as flat or subquadrate as in D. hmsleri. There are 5 as £111rephoceras alcesensc> and G�1ptoxocera.1 sp. Locality
ribs/cm on the venter of the midshaft. as in the holotype of D. 9 1 54: NMMNI I P-69 153. partial macroconch. Rare in the Satan
erdmanni (Landman and Cobban, 2007a, p. 87). Strong, straight Tongue near Cabczon where it is associated with P syrtale, S.
primaries terminate in conical ventrolateral tubercles (Cobban. (S.) /eei 11 and B. haresi. Locality 9 1 1 8 : NMMNH P-72228, adult
in concretion: P -72343. inner whorl. Rare in the Satan Tongue
1951a, p. 39).
NMMNH P-68 1 7 1 (Fig. I O IJ-K) from locality 9044 is a east of Cuba where it is associated with P. syrtale and S. (S.) leei
moderately preserved but wealhered pa11ial adult microconch of II. Uppem1ost Santonian Des111oscaphite.\ bassleri Zone.
Description: NMMNH P-68143 (Fig. I O IF) frorn locality
Desmoscaphites erdmanni embedded in matrix. The shell has a
more broadly rounded venter and is not as flat or subquadrate 8932 is an almost complete, well preserved adult microconch
as in D. hass/eri. It also differs from D. bassleri in having more of Desmoscaphites bass/eri in a concretion. The umbilicus is
widely spaced ribs (Cobban. 1 95 1 a, p. 39). Additionally. the ribs shallow. The venter of the phragmocone is almost flal, and the
are strong and uniformly spaced and not thread-like as in D. flanks meet the venter at nearly right angles (Landman and
hassleri. The ribs are rectiradiate adapically and prorsiradiate Cobban, 2007a, p. 75). The venter becomes more rounded on the
adorally. There are 5 ribs/cm on the venter of the midshafl. body chamber. The phragmocone has closely-spaced, sinuous
The strong, straight primaries terminate in conical ventrolateral prima1y and secondary ribs. There are four secondaries to one
tubercles (Cobban. 195 J a, p. 39). There are 3 to 4 secondaries primary rib on the phragmocone (Landman and Cobban. 2007a,
between primaries. Two or three secondaries and intercalatories p. 75). The ribs are rectiradiate, stronger and more widely spaced
extend from the wbercles and cross the venter convexly (Cobban, on the body chamber. The shell bears 8 ribs/cm on the venter of
1 95 1 a. p. 39). P-68 1 7 1 is sirnilar to illustrations of the holotype the midshaft, as in the holotype of D. bassleri (Landman and
of D. erdmanni (Cobban, 195 1 a, pl. 2 1 , figs. I 0-1 1 ; Landman Cobban, 2007a, p. 87).
NMMNH P-68 142 (Fig. I O I A-8) from locality 89 1 3 is a
and Cobban, 2007a, fig. 16c-c).
Remarks: We are cautious in our identification of well preserved. slightly weathered, partial phragmocone of a
Desmoscaphites cf. D. erdmanni (P-68 154) because the microconch of Desmoscaphites hassleri. The shell is slightly
specimen was found only slightly below the specimens of D. distorted and has a shallO\� umbilicus. It has closely-spaced
ba.ssleri. but has more widely spaced ribs and a more broadly primary and secondary ribs. The distinct primary ribs are
rectiradiate and are intercalated with finer secondaries. The ribs
rounded venter.
Occurrence: Upper Santonian Desmoscaphites erdmanni split and intercalate at about one third whorl height (Landman
Zone. D. erd111a1111i is rare in the Satan Tongue near La Ventana and Cobban, 2007a, p. 75). There are four secondaries for each
with only two specimens collected. It was associated with prima1y rib. The shell bears approximately 8 ribs/cm on the
P/acenticeras syrtale. G�vptoxoceras cf. G. novimexirnnum venter. The suture has a trifid first lateral lobe, as in D. bassleri.
NMMNH P-68 144 (Fig. I O I C-E) from locality 89 13 is a
and Baculites sp. It was also at the same stratigraphic level as
well preserved partial adult of Desmo.\·,·aphites bassleri with
Scaphites (Scaphites) leei I.
part of the inner whorl exposed. The inner whorl is compressed
Desmoscaphites bassleri Reeside, 1927a
and subquadrate (Landman and Cobban, 2007a. p. 75). The
Figs. 99F-G, I O I A-F, L-M
venter is nearly Rat on the inner whorl and slightly rounded on
1 927a Desmoscaphites bussleri Reeside. p. 16. pl. 2 1 , figs. the latter part of the outer whorl. The phragmocone has fine,
1 7 2 1 ; pl. 22, figs. 8- 12.
closely-spaced, nexuous
ribs (Landman and Cobban, 2007a. p.
f
1927c Desmoscaphites hassleri Reeside; Reeside, pl. I 0, figs. 77). D. bassleri difers from Desmoscaphites erdmanni Cobban
IO (= ?Recside. 1 927b: pl. 22, fig. 9, retouched), 1 1 in having finer. more closely spaced ribs on the body chamber
(- Reeside, 1927b: pl. 22, fig. 8), 12 (-Reeside, 1927b: (Cobban, 1951 a, p. 39: Landman and Cobban, 2007a, p. 85,
pl.22. fig. I I ).
87). The primary ribs bear ventrolateral tLJbercles on the body
Desmoscaphites bassleri: Cobban, p. 202. pl. I , fig. I .
1955
chamber. The venter of the midshaft has 9 ribs/cm.
1957
D. bassleri; Arkell et al., p. L229.
NMMNH P-69153 from locality 9 1 54 (Fig. 99FDesmoscaphites bassleri Reeside; Luppov and G) is a moderately well preserved, partial macroconch of
1958
Drushchits. p. 125. fig. IOOa {=Reeside, 1 927b: pl. 22, Desmoscaphites bassleri. TI1e venter of the phragmocone
fig. 8, reproduced backwards); 11011 fig. I OOd.
is almost flat, and the flanks meet the venter at nearly right
Desmoscaphites bassleri; Cobban, fig. 6 (part).
1 964
angles (Landman and Cobban, 2007a, p. 75). The shell has fine,
J 970
non Desmoscaphites aft. bassleri Reeside: Jeletzky. closely-spaced. primary and secondary ribs. They are straight
pl. 26, fig. I O (= ?Desmoscaphites erdman11i Cobban, and rectiradiate on the flanks. There are four intercalated
1 952).
secondaries to one primary rib on the phragmocone (Landman
D. bassleri Reeside; Giil and Cobban, fig. 2c.
1973
and Cobban. 2007a, p. 75). There are 5-5.5 rib::./cm on the venter
Desmoscaphites bassleri Reeside; Scott el al.. fig. I 5e. of the phragmocone. Only a fragment of suture is preserved.
1986
D. bassleri; Wright et al.. p. 261. non fig. 202, 4a- c (=
1 996
Occurrence: As for the referred material.
Desmoscaphites erdmanni Cobban. 1 952).
Genus TRACHYSCAPH!TES Cobban and Scott, 1 964
Desmoscaphites bassleri Reeside: Leckie et al., fig.
1997
Type species: Trachyscaphites redbirdensis Cobban
44b-d.
and Scott, 1964, p. E7, pl. I , figs. 1-7: text-fig. 3. by original
(above synonymy from Landman and Cobban, 2007a)
2007a Desmoscaphites bassleri Reeside, 1 927; Landman and designation.
Cobban. p. 72. 75, 79, 80-8 1 , 85. 87. figs. 4-6, 7a. b,
Trachyscaphites cf. T. retlbirtlensis Cob ban and Scott, J 964
8-1 1 , 1 6a, b.
Fig. 1 15A-F
Referred Material: Locality 8932: NMMNH P-68143, 1964
Trachyscaphiles redbirde11sis Cobban and Scon. p. E7almost complete adult microconch; locality 89 1 3 : NMMNH
E9, pl. I , figs. 1 -7 : text-fig. 3 .
P-68142, partial phragmocone ofa microconch: P-68 144, partial 1993c Trachyscaphites redbirdensis Cobban and Scott, 1964;
adult; locality I O 174: NMMNH P-75023, almost complete adult;
Kennedy and Cobban, p. 145-146: pl. 8. figs. 1 - 1 7, 38,
locality 10326: NMMNH P-76868, 2 fragments. Fairly common
39: text-fig. 8G.
in the Satan Tongue near La Ventana where it is associated with 1 997
Trachyscaphites redbirdensis Cobban and Scott. 1964;
Placenticeras .\:rrtale, Baculites haresi, 8. thomi and Scaphites
Larson et al.. p. 90, unnumbered fig.
(Scaphites) /eei II. It was also at the same stratigraphic level

Refered Material: Locality 9524: NMMNH P-70546.
partial mcroconch: P-70547. inner � horl. .
_ . .
Desciption: NMMNH P-70:,46 (Fr�. 1 1 :,D-F) from
locailitv 924 is a fairl) well preserved partial rnacroconch of
Tra<..:hj·scohires cf. T. redhirdensis w_ith the inner whorl atta�l�cd.
The robw shell is ver) involute with a small. deep umbilicus
and depresed whorl section ( Kennedy and Cobban. 1 993c. p.
145 ). It is1rna111ented with four rows of nodes on each flank and
two rows if nodes on the venter. Trachyscaphites redhirclensis
bears fou or five rows of tubercles on each flank (Cobban and
Scortt, 194, p. E7). fhe specimens of T. redbirdensis from
the Annoa Chalk in Arkansas have as man) as five rows of
tubercles ,n the tlank of the phragmocone. and one (USNM
4 1 1278) hs four rows with an additional transient inner lateral
row ofwek tubercles on the last half whorl of the phragmocone
(Kemnedymd Cobban. 1 993c. p. 145). Tracl�)·scaphites spiniger
(Schlliter.1 872) porchi (Adkins. 1 929) bears four rows of nodes
on each ank (Cobban and Scott, 1 964, p. E I 0). However.
illustratios of the lateral view of T spiniger pon:hi (Cobban
and Scott 1 964. pl. 2. fig. 8, 1 1 : pl. 3. fig. 1 . J) demonstra�e
that the lreral row of tubercles is higher on the flank than 111
P-70546. 'he umbilical nodes are bullate. and the lateral nodes,
inner veffolateral. outer ventrolateral and ventral nodes are
conical. 7achyscaphires spiniger (Schli.iter. 1872). differs [rom
T. redbiransis in bearing umbilicolateral and lacking umbilical
nod.es (Coban and Scort, 1964, p. C9). T. spiniger porchi a!so
lacks um ilical nodes. Therefore, since T. redbirden.\is can
have as fv. as four rows of t,ubercles on each flank and bears
umbilical iodes. we tentativcl) assign P-70546 10 that taxon.
Primary tbs are strong. straight and prorsiradiat_e ac!·oss t_he
flan:k.s (Knnedy and Cobban, 1 993c. p. 145). Pnmanes arise
from the mbilical wall into bullae. On the adapical end of the
whorl. thtprimaries continue f'rom lhe bullae across the flanks
10 connec nodes. including the ventral nodes. Soon afterward.
in an adool direction. the primaries connect the umbili_ca_l to
lateral an lateral to inner ventrolateral nodes, then split 11110
seccmdaris thereafter. Fine secondary ribs are between th\!
ventral tuercles and some secondaries loop between them and
the ,outer entrolateral tubercles. fhe first lateral saddle of the
sutllre is symmetrically bifid and is broader than the external
lobe- (Coban and Scott. 1 964. p. E8).
Remrks: Trachvscaphites spiniger porchi has been
reported t, range through the zones of Bac11!11_es nwdearni
and Bc1cu1e.\ asper(formis irn the Western Interior (Kennedy
and Cobbn. 200 I . p. 27). The Cataceramus suhcompressu.\
inoc-erami zone ranges down as far as the B. asperiformi.\
ammonitezone. The NMMNII specimens of Trachyscaphites
were foun in the C. suhcompressus Zone, but are two ammonite
zones hi0er than the youngest T. spiniKer porchi thal has
previous!� been reported from the Wester� Interior. Howe�cr,
T. spinige porchi has been �eported a� hr&h as .th � �ac!t!11es
scotti Zor. in the Demopolis Formation 111 M1ss1ss1pp1 and
Alabama Kennedy ct al.. 1997. p. 5, fig. I . fig. 24). Therefore,
if the Nl'v\llNH specimens are T spiniger porchi. they wo� ld
represent range extension of this taxon in the Western Interior.
Trw.: hyscohites redbirdensis has been reported to range from
the Bacules perplexus to the B. irego,yensis zones (Ke�ned)
and Cobbn. 1 993c, p. 1-15). Because the NMMNH specimens
of Trachy:.:aphile., were recovered from the B. perplexus Zone.
and T. spiiger porchi lacks umbilical nodes and the later� I row
oftubercl6 is higher on the flank than the NMMNH specimens.
the} are bst assigned to T. redbirdensis.
Occurence: Middle Campanian Baculites perplexus
ammonite zone: Cataceramu:, .rnbcompressus inoceramid
zone. Trahvscaphites cf. T. redbirdensis is rare in the Lewis
Shale in te Torreon area with only two specimens recovered.
It is assocared with Placenticeras cf. f'. intercafare, B. cf. B.
perplexusmd C. subcompressus.
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Appendix I . Southeastern San Juan Basin mollusk fossils by locality, fom1ation and member. Locality numbers with an L prefix = NMMNH localities and those \.\oilh a D
prefix = USGS localities.

Appendix
FORMATJON
LOCALITY#
Mancos Shale
L-2606
Lewis Shale
L-2622
Lewis Shale
L-2623
Lewis Shale
L-2625
Lewis Shale
L-2628
Dakota Sandstone
L-6934
Mancos Shale
L-7487
L-7504
Mancos Shale
L-75 l I
Mancos Shale
L-75 1 5
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
L-75 19
Mancos Shale
L-7522
Mancos Shale
L-7524
L-7529
Mancos Shale
L-7532
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
L-7538
Dakota Sandstone
L-7894
Mancos Shale
L-8028
Mancos Shale
L-8909
Mancos Shale
L-89 1 0
Mancos Shale
L-89 1 1
Mancos Shale
L-89 1 2
Mancos Shale
L-89 1 3
Mancos Shale
L-89 1 4
Mancos Shale
L-8915
Mancos Shale
L-89 I 6
Mancos Shale
L-89 I 7
Mancos Shale
L-891 8
Mancos Shale
L-8919
Mancos Shale
L-8920
Mancos Shale
L-892 I
Mancos Shale
L-8922
Mancos Shale
L-8923

MEMBER
El Vado

Paguate
Juana Lopez
Carlile
Carlile
Juana Lopez
Juana Lopez
Juana Lopez
Juana Lopez
Juana Lopez
Juana Lopez
Carlile
Paguate
Juana Lopez
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan

SPECIMENS
Proresanires (Prorexanires) bourgeo,sianus.
Bacu!ites sco!fi.
Dil(rn1oceras cf. D. binodos11111.
P!acemiceras cf. P. intercalare.
Boculites perplexus.
AngulithesJleuriaw,ianus, Afuremanoceras srraim. Tarranfoceras se/lard�, and Acanrhoc:era,\ at11ph1ho/11111.
Prionocyc/11s macombi and Coilopoceras.
Coilopoceras springeri and Prionoc.:ydus t�,·atti.
Coilopocerus springeri and Prionncydus hyaffi.
Scaphires (Scaphires) whit/ieldi.
Prionocyclus macomhi, lnoceramids and Prychodus tooth.
Prionoc:yclus 11ovimexicu11u:,.
Baculites yokoyamai.
Baculites yokoyamoi.
f'rionoc.:yclus 111acomhi and Coilopoc11ras in.fla111111.
Coilopoceras :,pringeri.
Turrilites ac11111s.
Priono,:yclus 11:romingensi:,.
f'!ace11ticerus syrrule and inocerarn ids.
Plac:e111icera:; :,yrtale.
Placenticera.1 syrtale. Scaphites and Baculites.
f>/acemiceras �\'/'tale.
Desmoscaphites hassler,, Bocu/ires lwresi and Scaphites (Scaphites) leei 11.
f>lacemiceras :,yrtale.
Placemiceras syrtale. Baculites sp., Scaphites (Scaphites) /eei II. and inocerarnids.
f>lacenticeras syrtale. Bac.:ulites, and inoceramids.
P!ucenticeras syrtale and Cordiceramus germanicus.
Placenticeras 5yrtale.
One gastropod and one bivalve.
Clioscaphites 1· er111((ormis. Bacu!ites codyensis and Placenticeras .s:1•rta/e.
Clioscaphites 1·ermifor111is. Baculire.1 codyensis. P/acenticeras syrtale and inoceram ids.
Clioscaphites vermif<mnis and Baculites codyensis.
Scaphites (Scaphites) !eei and Baculites.

,..,

I->

LOCALITY#
FORMATION
L-8924
Mancos Shale
L-8925
Mancos Shale
L-8926
Mancos Shale
L-8927
Mancos Shale
L-8928
Mancos Shale
L-8929
Mancos Shale
L-8930
Mancos Shale
L-8931
Mancos Shale
L-8932
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
L-8933
L-8934
Mancos Shale
L-8935
Mancos Shale
L-8936
Mancos Shale
L-8937
Mancos Shale
L-8938
Mancos Shale
L-8939
Mancos Shale
L-8940
Mancos Shale
L-8941
Mancos Shale
L-8942
Mancos Shale
L-8943
Mancos Shale
L-8944
Mancos Shale
L-8945
Mancos Shale
L-8946
Mancos Shale
L-8947
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
L-8948
L-8949
Mancos Shale
L-8950
Mancos Shale
L-895 J
Mancos Shale
L-8952
Mancos Shale
L-8953
Mancos Shale
L-8954
Mancos Shale
L-8955
Mancos Shale
L-8968
Mancos Shale
L-8969
Mancos Shale
L-8970
Mancos Shale
L-8971
Mancos Shale

-�

MEMBER
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Juana Lopez
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan
Satan

Appendix

----- SPECIMENS

Scaphires (Scaphites) leei, Placenticeras syrtale. Baculites, a bivalve and inoceramids.
Placenticeras syrta/e and Baculires.
Placenticeras syrrale and Baculites.

One inoceramid.
Glyptoxoceras sp.. Baculites and Placenticeras syrtale.

Clioscaphites verm{formis.

Placenticeras syr1ale. Baculires and inoceramids.

Placenticeras syrtale. Bacu/ites and inoceramids.

Scaphites (Scaphires) /eei II. Desmoscaphires bassleri. P/acenriceras syrtale. Baculites and inoceramids.
Scaphires (Scaphires) leei. Placemiceras placenta, Placemiceras syrtale. Baculires and inoceramids.
Clioscaphites 1•ermiformis, Baculites. G�vptoxoceras sp.. and inoceramids.
C/ioscaphires vermiformis.

Clioscaphites 1 ·ermiformis, Baculiles codyensis. and gastropod.

Placenticeras syrtale.
Baculites.

cf. Platyceramus.

f'lacenriceras syrwle.

Clioscaphites i•ermiformis.
Placenficeras syrw/e.

Placenticeras syrta/e, G�vptoxoceras. Baculires and impression of Desmoscaphites.
Placenticeras syrtale and Bac:ulites.

Eutrephoceras alcesense and Placemiceras syrrale.

Scaphires (Scaphires) leei. Baculites and inoceram ids.
Baculires and P/acenticeras syrrale.

Placenticeras syrtale. Baculites, Scaphites and inoceramids including Cordiceramus cf. bueltenensis.
Placenticeras �yrtale and bone fragments.

Placenticeras syrtale and Cordiceramus germanicus.

Scaphites (Scaphites) whi(fieldi.

Clioscaphites vermifbrmis, Baculites codyensis and Placenticeras syrtale.
Placenticeras synale and Baculites.
Baculites codyensis.
Glyp10xvceras .

Desmoscaphites cf. D. erdmanni. Baculites sp. and Placenticeras syrta/e.
Baculires thomi and Plc,centiceras syrrale.

Baculites. Desmoscaphites bass/en and Scaphites (Scaphites) leei.
Placenticeras.

N
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Appendix
FORMATION
LOCALITY#
Mancos Shale
L-8972
Dakota Sandstone
L-8973
Dakota Sandstone
L-8974
Dal-.ota Sandstone
L-8975
L-8976
Dakota Sandstone
L-8977
Mancos Shale
L-8978
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
L-8979
Mancos Shale
L-8980
Mancos Shale
L-8981
L-8982
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
L-8983
Mancos Shale
L-8984
Mancos
Shale
L-8985
Mancos Shale
L-8986
Mancos Shale
L-8987
L-8988
Mancos Shale
Dakota Sandstone
L-8989
L-8990

Dakota Sandstone

MEMBER
Satan
Paguate
Paguate
Paguate
Paguate
Juana Lopez
Carlile
Carlile
Carlile
Carlile
Carlile
Juana Lopez
Carlile
Carlile
Carlile
Carlile
Carlile
Paguate
Paguate

L-8991
L-8992
L-8993
L-8994
L-8995
L-8996
L-8998
L-8999
L-9000
L-900 I

Dakota Sandstone
Dakota Sandstone
Dakota Sandstone
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Gallup Sandstone
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale

Paguale
Paguate
Paguate
Carlile
Juana Lopez

L - 9003
L-9004

Dakota Sandstone
Mancos Shale
Pictured ClifTs
Sandstone
Mancos Shale

Paguate
Juana Lopez

L-9002

L - 9005

L-9006

Dakota Sandstone

Juana Lopez
Carlile
Juana Lopel
Carlile
Paguate

Carlile

SPECIMENS
Placenticeras placenta, Baculiles. and inoceramids including Cordiceramus germanicus.
Aca111/10ceras amphibolum.
,lca11thocerus u111phiholu111.
Acanthoceras amphiho/um.
Aca111hoceras a111phibolu111 and Tarra11wcera�.
Coilopoceras colleli.
Place111iceras pseudoplucenta and Prionocyc/11s l�}'alli.
Spathites puercoensis.
Spathites puercoensis.
Spathites puercoensis.
Collignoniceras 11'0ollgari regu/are and Spathile!> coahuilaensis.
Coilopocera!> i1!fla111m. Hourcquia mirahilis. Prionocyclus macomh, and one Ptychodus tooth.
Co/lig11011iceras woollgari regulure.
Prionocyclus hyalli.
Spalhites puercoensis and Herrickiceras costatu111.
Ro111c111iceras (Romaniceras) 111exica1111111 and Prionocyc/us l�i·atti.
Coilopoceras springeri and Prionocyclus hyalli.
T11rri/i1es acuws and Acanthoceras amphibolum.
Turrilites ac11111�. Tarranloceras �ellard\i. Acanlhoceras amphiho/11111. /11oceram11s r11the1:fonli, other bivalves
and gastropods.
Aca111hoceras amphiholum, Tarrantoceras and Turrilites ac:11/us.
Turrilites. Tarranroceras sellardsi, Acanthocera.<. amphibolwn and gastropod.
Moremanoceras straini. Tarrantoceras sel/arclsi, Accmthoc:eras amphiho/11111, bivalves and gastropods.
Tragodesmoceras carfilense.
Scaphites (Scaphites) whitfieldi. Baculites yokr�11amui, Prionocyc/us mJl'imexicunu.\ and !110<.:era11111s perplexus.
Cremnoc:eramus d1.for111is erec111s and Bm.:11/ites cf. 8. yokoyumai.
Prionocydus 111aco111bi and f'/acenticeras pseudoplm·enta.
Priono9·d11s /�1·a11i and Placemiceras pseudoplocenta.
Prionoc.:vctus macombi and Coilopoceras colleti.
/lerrickicerm coswtum. Spathites puercoensis and Coilopoceras springeri.
Tarranroc.:eras sp .. Acanlhoceras amphiholum, Turrilites acutus, Granocardi11111 and other bivalves and
gastropods.
Tarranloceras .,;el/ard�i and Acanthoceras amphiholum.
Prionocyc/us mucomht.
P/ucenticeras cf. P. intercafare. Didymvceras stevensoni. Solenocerus crass11111, Boculites crickmay/, bivalves.
gastropods and shark teeth.
Collignoniceras woo!lgari regulare. Tragodesmoceras cor/ilense and Spathites coahuilaensis.
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(LOCALITY#
FORMATION
L-9007
Mancos Shale
L-9008
Mancos Shale
L-9009
Mancos Shale
L-90 1 0
Mancos Shale
L-90 1 1
Mancos Shale
L-90 1 2
Crevasse Canyon
L-90 13
Crevasse Canyon
Point Lookout
L-9014
Sandstone
Point Lookout
L-901 5
Sandstone
L-90 16
Mancos Shale
L-90 1 7
Mancos Shale
L-90 1 8

L-90 1 9
L-9020
L-9021
L-9022
L-9023
L-9026
L-9027
L-9028
L-9029
L-9030
L-903 1
L-9032
L-9034
L-9035
L-9036
L-9037

L-9038
L-9039
L-9040
L- 9041

L-9042

Mancos Shale

MEMBER
Juana Lopez
Juana Lopez
Satan
Juana Lopez
Juana Lopez
Dalton Sandstone
Dalton Sandstone

El Yado
El Vado

Satan

Appendix
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SPECIMENS

Prionocyc/us macombi and Coilopoceras colleli.

Prionocyclus wyomingensis and Scaphites.

Placenticeras syrlale and Baculites haresi. Baculites aff. B. aquilaensis.
Prionocyclus macombi.

Coilopoceras injlalum a11d Prionocyclus macombi.

Clioscaphites cf. C. vermiformis, Baculites codyensis. P/ocenliceras synale. gastropods and bivalves.
Placenliceras syrta/e, Bacu/ites codyensis and Gyrodes.

Placenticeras syrta/e, Scaphites (Scaphites) cf. S. (S.) /eei Ill. gastropod and bivalves.
Placenticeras syrtale.
Protexanites (Pr0texanires) bourgeoisianus. partial inoceramid and two shark teeth.

Baculites codyensis and lnoceramus 11ndabund11s.
Scaphites (Scaphites) leei 11. Baculites haresi, Placenticeras and inoceramids including Cordiceramus
germanicus.
C/ioscaphires cf. C. cho1ea11ensis, Placenticeras, Baculites, gastropods including Gyrodes and bivalves.

Mancos Shale
Satan
Mancos Shale
Mulatto
P/acenticeras cf. P. kaffrarium, Baculires. bivalves and gastropods.
Mancos Shale
Tocito Sandstone Forresteria (Forresreria) hobsoni. Crenmocera11111s deformis erectus and oysters.
Lewis Shale
Placenticeras c[ P. intercalare. Bac11/ites scotti and inoceram ids.
Mancos Shale
Juana Lopez
Priono<-_'}'c/us macombi. bivalves and inoceram ids.
Mancos Shale
Satan
f>lacen1iceras and Clioscaphires \'ermiformis.
Mancos Shale
Satan
Clioscaphites 1·ermiformis and Baculires.
Mancos Shale
Carlile
Romaniceras (Romaniceras) mexica1111111 and Spat hites puercoensis.
Mancos Shale
Juana Lopez
Coilopoceras i1if!atum.
Mancos Shale
Juana Lopez
Coilopoceras i1?flatum.
Mancos Shale
Juana Lopez
Prionocyclus macomhi.
Mancos Shale
Carlile
Spathites puercoensi.). Romaniceras (Romuniceras) mexicanum and Prionocyclus hyutti.
Mancos Shale
Juana Lopez
Prionocyc/us 11:i·omingensis and Scaphites.
Lewis Shale
Placenticerc,s cf. P. interculare.
Point Lookout
Hosta
Placenticeras .,yrtale. Gyrodes and shark tooth.
Sandstone
Point Lookout
Hosta
Baculites co,(vensis. Place11ticeras syr1ale. Gyrodes and inocerarnid.
Sandstone
Dakota Sandstone
Twowells
Metoicoceras sp.
Mancos Shale
Mulatto
Placenliceras c( P. kajfrari11m.
Cliff House Sandstone La Ventana
Placenticeras cf. P. intercalare. bivalves, gastropods and shark tooth.
GreenJ10rn
Mancos Shale
Sciponoceras gracile.
Limestone
Lewis Shale
Baculites perplexus. Placenticeras cf. P. intercalare. Cataceramus suhcompresrns and gastropod.

LOCALITY#

L-9043

L-9044

L-9045
L-9046

FORMATION

Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale

Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale

Satan

Satan
Satan

1\;fytiloides goppelnensis.

SPECIMENS

Desmoscaphites erdmcmni. Glyp1oxoceras cf C. novi111exica11u111. Baculites. Cordiceramus germanicus and

gastropods.

P/acemicerus. Baculites codyensis and C/ioscaphites 1·er111ifor111is .
Placen1iceras. G(rptoxoceras sp. and Bacu/ires codyensis.
Forresteria (Forresteria) cf. F. hohsoni. Baculites yokmwnai. Scaphites sp .. Cre111nocera11111s deformis erectus

Mancos Shale

Montezuma Va IIC}, and gastropods.
Prionoqclus hyatli and Placemiceras pseudoplacema.
Carlile
Ro111a11iceras (Romaniceras) 111exica11um.
Carlile
Prionocyclus hyatli and Coilopoceras springeri.
Carlile
/lfvremanoceras srraini. T11rrifi1es. Turrw,roceras sellardsi and Acanthoceras amphiho/11111.
Paguate
Coilopoceras il?flutum.
Juana Lopez
Prionocyclus 111acomhi and Coilopoceras colleti.
Juana Lopez
Scaphi1es (Scaphites) whi(fieldi, Prionocyclus 11ovimexicun11s. Baculites yokoya111ai and Suhprio11ocy d11.\
Juana Lopez
. .
Ill111II>I/IS.

L-9057

Mancos Shale

Montezuma VaIIey

L-9061

Dakota Sandstone

L-9047

Mancos Shale

MEMBER
Greenhorn
Limestone

Appendix

L-9048
L-9050
L-905 1
L-9052
L-9053
L-9054

Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Dakota Sandstone
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale

L-9056

Mancos Shale

L-9055

L-9058
L-9059
L-9060

Juana Lopez

Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale

L-9076

Lewis Shale
Point Lookout
Sandstone
Mancos Shale

L-9078

·

Mancos Shale

L-9069
L-9070
L-907 1
L - 9072
L-9073
L-9074

L-9077

gast ropods.

Mancos Shale

Mancos Shale

L-9075

Scaphiles (Scaphites) 1rhi(/ield1 and impression of Barnli1es yokoyamai.
Boculite.\ .1·okoramai. Cremnoceramus deformis erecws. Scaphi1es sp.. Forresreriu cf. F hobsom and

Mulatto
Baculiles codyensis and bivalves.
Tarrantoceras.
Paguate
Montezuma Valle) Scaphi1es sp.. Anisomyon and inoceramids.
i\letoicoceras praecox. Metoicoceras sp .. Ha111ites sp.• Ca(rcoceras ( Proeurn(vc:oceras) ccmita11ri1111111 and
Twowells
Ptychodus tooth.
0/yptoxoceras
G. novime.xicanum. Baculites. Cordiceramus er. bueltenensis an<l oysters.
Satan
Sc.:aphites (Scaphi1es) whi(fieldi. Prionr1,:vclus novimexicanus, S11bprionoqclus minimus and Bac11/i1es
Juana Lopez
yokoyamai.

Mancos Shale
Dakota Sandstone
Mancos Shale

L-9062
L-9068

Juana Lopez

er

Satan
Montezuma Valley
Juana Lopez
Tocito Sandstone
Montewma Valle}
El Vado

Placemiceras syrta/e. Bac1i/i1es and Sc:aphires (Scaphites) cf. S. (S.) leei 111.
Sc11phires sp. and inoceramids.
Privno9·cl11s 11:romingensis. Scaphites (Scaphites)ferronensis and lnoc:eramus dimidius.
Forres/eria (Forresteria) hohsom and Baculites yokoyamai.
Forresteria (Fvrresteria) cf. F. hohsoni.
Scaphites (Scaphires) depres.111s. Prorexanites. Baculites codyensis and inoceram id.
Scaphites (Scaphites) whi(fie/di. Baculites yokoyamai. impression of S11bprionocyc/11s 111inim11.1 and lnoceramm
perplexus
Bac:11/ires perp/exm, Placenticeras cf. P. i111ercalare and Ca1acera11111s suhcompressus.
Placenticeras syrrale. gastropods and bivalves.

Montezuma Valle) Baculires yokoyama,. inoceramids and gastropods.
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Appendix
LOCALJTY#
L-9079
L-9080
L-9083
L-9084
L-9085
L-9086
L-9087
L-9089
L-9090
L-9091
L-9092
L-9093
L-9094
L-9098
L-9099
L-9103
L -9 1 04
L-9106
L-9107
L-9108
L-9 1 10
L-9 1 1 1
L-9 1 12
L-9 1 1 3
L-9 1 14
L-9 1 1 7
L-9 1 1 8
L-9 1 1 9
L-9 1 2 1
L-9122
L-9150
L-9 1 5 1
L-9 152

FORMATION L!"-EMBER
"""
_,
o_
ut
n.,...
t ,....
Look'""_
�
Poi,...
Sandstone
Pictured Cliffs
Sandstone
Mancos Shale
Juana Lopez
Point Lookout
Hosta
Sandstone
Mancos Shale
Juana Lopez
Lewis Shale
Lewis Shale
Mancos Shale
Mulatto
Mancos Shale
Juana Lopez
Mancos Shale
Satan
Dakota Sandstone
Twowells
Point Lookout
Sandstone
Dakota Sandstone
Twowells
Lewis Shale
Crevasse Canyon
Dalton Sandstone
Mancos Shale
Juana Lopez
Carlile
Mancos Shale
Crevasse Canyon
Dalton Sandstone
Mancos Shale
Satan
Mancos Shale
Juana Lopez.
Mancos Shale
Carlile
Mancos Shale
El Vado
Cliff House Sandstone La Ventana
Dakota Sandstone

Cubero

Mancos Shale

Satan

Mancos Shale
Dakota Sandstone
Gallup Sandstone
Dakota Sandstone
Gallup Sandstone
Lewis Shale
Dakota Sandstone

Dakot a Sandstone

Clay Mesa
Paguate

Twowells
Twowells
Paguate

SPECIMENS
Placenticeras syrtale. gaslTopods and bivalves.

Placenticeras er. P. imercalare. Baculites sp.. bivalves including Granocardium sp.. Corbulu sp. and Tel/ina sp..
gastropods including Luna1ia sp.. Acteon sp., and cf. Turri/el/a sp. and one shark tooth.
Prionocyclus macombi. Coilopoceras i1!fla111m. Placenticeras cf. P. pseudop/acenta and Hourcquia mirabilis.
Baculites codyensis. Placenliceras syrtale, bivalves and gastropods.

Prionocyclus macombi. Coilopoceras col/e1i and lnoceramus di111idi11s.
Didymoceras cf. D. binodosum. Placenticeras cf. P. interca/are and Baculites.
Placemiceras cf P. imercalare. Baculites and inoceramids.
Placenticeras and Cremnoceramus crassus crassus.
Priono,:yclus wyomingensis.
Placenticeras syrtale, Baculites. Glyp1oxoceras. Eutrephoceras sp. and numerous oysters.
Metoicoceras sp.• Ca�vcoceras (Proeucalycoceras) ca11i1aurinu111, cf. Eucalycoceras sp. and inoceramids.
Placenticeras. Baculites sp.. bivalves and shark tooth.

Metoicoceras praecox.
Baculi1es lexanus and Placenticeras cf. P. intercalare.
G/yptoxoceras sp.. Placenliceras syrwle. Baculites coc�i· ensis, gastropods and bivalves.
Prionocyclus 11:J'Omingensis and Scaphites (Scaphites)ferronensis.
Spathites puercoensis.
Bac11/i1es codyensis. Place111iceras syrtale and Plaryceramus cycloides.
P!Clcenriceras syrtale. bivalves and gastropods.
Coilopoceras colleli.
Tragodesmoceras carlilense.
Protexanites cf. P. ( P. ) bourgeoisianus. lnoceramus undabundus and oyster.
Bac11/ites cf. 8 asperiformis.
Exogyra co/umbel/Cl.

Acanthoceras cf A. amphibolum.
Aca111hoceras amphibolum and Moremanoceras straini.
Desmoscaphites bassleri, Scaphites (Scaphites) leei I I. Placenticeras s:vr10/e, Baculites thomi. Buculites haresi
and inoceramids.
Scaphites (Scaphites) prerentricosus and inoceramids.
Cc,!ycoceras (froe11ca�11coceras) canitaurinum.
Baculites yokoyamai. Cremnoceramus deformis ereclus and bivalves.
Placenticeras cf. P. interca/are. Bac11/i1es perple.xus and inoceramids.
Metoicoceras praecox, Metoicoceras sp. and inoceramids.
Acanthoceras Ctmphibolwn, Turri/ires ac111us. Granocardi11111. lnoceram11s ruthe,fordi and other bivalves and
gastropods.

[LOCALITY#

L-9153
L-9154
L-9155
L-9156
L-9157
L-9 159
L-9160

MEMBER
FORMATION
Mancos Shale
Satan
Satan
Mancos Shale
Satan
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Carlile
Cliff House Sandstone La Ventana
Gallup Sandstone
Carlile
Mancos Shale

L-9225

Mancos Shale

Juana Lopez

L-9226

Mancos Shale

L-9227

Mancos Shale

L-9228
L-9229
L-9230
L-9236
L-9237
L-9238
L-9239
L-9240
L-9252
L-9253
L-9260
L-9261
L-9263
L-9307
L-9308
L-9309
L-93 1 0
L-93 1 1
L-93 1 2
L-93 14
L-932 1
L-9322
L-9324
L-9325
L-950 I

Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Dakota Sandstone
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Dakota Sandstone
Lewis Shale
Lewis Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Dakota Sandst0ne
Mancos Shale
Lewis Shale
Mancos Shale
Lewis Shale
Mancos Shale

Satan
Greenhorn
Limestone
Tocito Sandstone
Montezuma Valle}
Juana Lopez
Satan
Satan
Tocito Sandstone
Carlile
El Vado
Satan
El Vado
Satan
Twowells
Juana Lopez
Clay Mesa
Twowells
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SPECIMENS
sp. and Clioscaphites choteauensis.
Placenticeras. Baculites. Scaphites (Scaphires) leei I I and Desmoscaphites bassleri.
P/acenriceras

Placenricera� .1yrrale.

and Prionocycfus l�)'affi.
Baculites cf B asper(fim11i!,,. Place11riceras cf. P. imercalare. bivalves and gastropods.
Placenticeras pseudoplacema

Cre11111oceram11s deformis erectus.
Collignoniceras wovllgari regulare and Tragodesmoceras carlilense.
Prionoc:rclus 1101•imexican11s. S11bprio11o,Jd11s mini11111s. St:aphites (Scaphites ) whitjielcli. Bac:11/ites yokvrwnai
and lnocera11111s perplex11.1.
Reginaites leei. Placemiceras syrtale. Bacu/ites aff. 8. haresi and inoceramid.
t.�1·tiloides 111y1iloides.
Cren111ocera11111s deformis erectus.
Scaphites sp.
Prionol)'clus macombi. Hourcquia 111irabilis and inoceramids.
Placemiceras syrtale and Baculires.
Place111iceras syrtale.
Baculites yokoya111ui.
Prionocychts hyal!i and f11oceramus howel/i.
Baculites co£/)·ensis.
Placemicera.1 syrtale, Baculires. nautiloid.

inoceramids, gastropod and numerous oysters.

Baculires cod)·ensis. Scaphires (Scaphites) depressus and Pluce111iceras.
Scaphites (Scaphites) /eei I. Baculifes and Placenficeras syrtale.
Ca�rcocera.s canitaurinum, Metoicoceras

sp .. /11ocera11111s preji'agifis and Lucina.

Scaphites (Scuphires) whit/ieldi. Barn/ires yokoya111ai and Prio11ocydus novimexirnnus.
Acanthoceras amphibo/11111.
Metoicoceras praecox. Ca�11c:oceras. Cunningtoniceras ari:onense and c;hark teeth.
Baculites 1exa1111S. Baculites .�colfi and inoceramids.
Plucenticeras cf. P. intercalare. Baculites perplex11.1. Ostrea and

Clay Mesa
Clay Mesa
Paguate
El Vado

inoceramids.

Turrilites ac11111s.
Tarrantoceras sel/ardsi.
A rnnthocera.\ amphibolum.
Scaphites sp.. other ammonite and

inoceramids.

Placemiceras cf. P. interca/are.

Semi Ila Sandstone Coilopoceras spri11geri and Prionocyclus hyalli.
Placeflficeras cf. P. imercalare and Baculires cf. 8 perplexus.
Scaphites (Scaphites) leei 1 1 1 and Bacu/ires.
Satan
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[ LOCALITY#
L-9502
L-95 1 7
L-95 1 8
L-9520
L-9521
L-9524

L-95 5 1
L-9552
L-9553
L-9554

L-9575
L-9584
L-9849
L-9850
L-985 1
L-9852
L-9854
L-9859
L-9861
L-9876
L- 1 0 1 7 1
L- 1 0 1 74
L- 1 0 1 76
L-10270
L-10271
L- 1 0272
L- 1 0273
L- 1 0274
L- 1 0275
L- 1 0276
L-1 0277
L-10278
L-10279
L-10280

FORMATION
Lewis Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Dakota Sandstone

Lewis Shale

Lewis Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Point Lookout
Sandstone
Dakota Sandstone
Mancos Shale
Crevasse Canyon
Lewis Shale
Mancos Shale
Dakota Sandstone
Lewis Shale
Lewis Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale

�EMBER
Mulatto
Satan
Carlile
Paguate

Juana Lopez
Juana Lopez

SPECJMENS

P/acenticeras cf P. imercalare and Bacu/ites pe,plexus.
Cremnoceramus deformis cf. deformis.
Placenticeras syrtale.

Spathites puercoensis, Coilopoceras springeri and gastropods.
Tarrantoceras.

Placenticeras cf. P. intercalare. Trachyscaphites cf. T. reclbirdensis, Baculites cf. 13. perplexus, Cataceramus
subcompressus and other bivalves.
Placenticeras cf. P. interca/are. Baculites cf. B. perplexus and bivalves.

Scaphites (Scaphites) warreni.

Prionocyclus nwcombi and fnoceramus dimidi11s.

Placenticeras �yrtale, Baculites haresi and other molluscs.

Paguate
Pachydesmoceras maroccanum.
Mulatto
Forresteria (Forresteria) sp.
Dalton Sandstone Eutrephoceras a/cesense.
Carlile
Twowells
Tocito Sandstone
Juana Lopez
El Vado
Satan
Satan
Satan
Carlile
Juana Lopez
Juana Lopez
Juana Lopez
Juana Lopez
Juana Lopez
Carlile
Juana Lope
Juana Lopez
Juana Lopez

Placenticeras ct: P interculare, Bacufites perplexus. Cataceramus s11bco111pressus and other bivalves.

Collignoniceras woo/lgan regulure.
Cunningtoniceras ari:onense.

Placenticeras cf. P intercafare. Placenticeras sp. Baculites scotti. Bacufites texanus and inoceramids.
Placenticeras cf. P. intercalare. Baculites texanus and inoceramids.

Partial ammon1te, Bacu/ites yokoyamai and inoceramid.
Prionocycfus 11'.l'OIIIingensis.
lnoceramus undabundus.

Eutrephoceras alcesense. Desmoscaphites bassleri and Bacufites.
Placenticeras syrtafe and Cataceramus ex gr. ba/1ic11s.

Many Bacufites.

Coflignoniceras woof/gari.

Prionocycfus macombi and Coilopoceras coffeti.

Prionocycfus macombi and Coilopoceras if!flatum.
Ptychodus whippfei.

Prionocyclus 11:ro111ingensis.
Scaphites (Scaphites)ferronensis.
Tragodesmoceras car/ifense.
Prionocyc/us ii:vomingensis.

Prionocycfus 11:vomingensis and Scaphites (Scaphites) ferronensis.

Prionocyclus macombi.

ILOCALITY#
FORMATION
Mancos Shale
L-10281
Mancos Shale
L-10282
Mancos Shale
L-10283
Mancos Shale
L-10284
L- 1 0285
Mancos Shale
L- 1 0286
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
L- 1 0287
Crevasse Canyon
L- 1 0288
L-1 0289
Mancos Shale
Crevasse Canyon
L - 1 0290
L-10291
Crevasse Canyon
Point Lookout
L- 0292
Sandstone
L- 0293
Mancos Shale
L- 0294
Mancos Shale
L- 0295
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
L- 0298

L- 0299

L- 0300
L- 030 I
L- 0302
L- 0303
L- 03 14
L- 03 1 5
L- 0326
L- 0327
L-10328
L-10329
L-10334
L-10340
L-10341
L-10342
L-10343
L-10649
L-10650
L-1 0678

Mancos Shale

Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Dakota Sandstone
Mancos Shale
Dakota Sandstone
Dakota Sandstone
Dakota Sandstone
Dakota Sandstone
Lewis Shale
Lewis Shale
Lewis Shale

MEMBER
Juana Lopez.
Carlile
Clay Mesa
Clay Mesa
Montezuma Valley
Montezuma Valle)
El Vado
Dalton Sandstone
El Vado
Dalton Sandstone
Dalton Sandstone
Hosta

Juana Lopez
El Vado
Satan
Montezuma Valle)
Montezuma Valle}
Momezuma Valley
Montezuma Valle)
Montezuma Valle)
Clay Mesa
Mulallo
El Vado
Satan
Satan
Satan
Paguate
Satan
Paguate
Paguatc
Paguate
Paguate

Appendix
Prionocyclw, macomhi.

SPECIMENS

Prionoc:Fc:lus h_mlli.
Acanthoceras amphiho/11111.
A c:anthoc:eras umphiholum?

Forresteria and Baculites yoko_ramw.
Forresteria.

/noceramus 11ndab11nd11s and other inos.
Bivalves and gastropods.
Two partial ammonites, bivalves and gastropods.
Plac:enti<.:eras .11'rtufe and Baculites c:odyensis.
Placenticeras .1yrtale. Baculites codyensis. bivalves and gastropods including C,).,.odes .
Baculite:, codyensis. Placenricera.\ .s:vrrale. Gyrode::,, bivalves. etc.
Prionoc:yclus ll'l'Olllingensis.

Baculires co<{i·ensis and !no.

Baculites codyensis.

Baculites yokoyamai and Crem11ocera11111s deformis erec tus.
Barnlites yof..1�1• amai and gastropods.
Forresteriu cf. F hobsoni.
Forresteria cf. t� hohsoni.

Forresteria hohsoni and Cremnoceramu.\ deformis erec:tus.

Accmthuceras a111phibo/11m.

Three pa11ial Placenticeras cf. P. ka.lfrarium.
lnoceramus 1111dah1111d11s and other inoceramid.
Desmoscaphites bassleri.

Clivscaphites ,•ermt(ormis and Baculites.

Clioscaphites ,·errniformis. Placenticeras, Baculites codyensis and inoceramids.
Tarrantoceras sellard�i

Clioscaphites ,·ermiformis. Baculites codyensis and Placenticeras.

Several A canrhocerc,� a111phihol11m. one Tarrantoceras and one Desmoceras.
Two small and one large Aca111hoceras amphibo/11111.
One large and two small Acanthoceras amphiholum.
One medium-siLed Aca111hoceras amphiholum.
Placenticeras. Baculires greg01:vensis. Placenficera.1 cf. P. inrerca/are and inos.
Placenticeras. Bac:11/ites reduncus and inos.
Bac:ulites red11111..'11:,

I.J

,..,

Appendix
ILOCALITY#
FORMATION
L- 1 0684
Mancos Shale
Poim Lookout
L-10685
Sandstone
L-1 0686
Crevasse Canyon
Point Lookout
L- 1 0687
Sandstone
Point Lookout
L- 1 0688
Sandstone
L-1 0689
Dakota Sandstone
L - 1 0690
Mancos Shale
L-10691
Mancos Shale
L - 1 0692
Lewis Shale
L- 1 0693
Lewis Shale
Point Lookout
L-1 0694
Sandst0ne
L-1 0695
Crevasse Canyon
L-1 0696
Crevasse Canyon
L-1 0697
Mancos Shale
L-1 0699
Dakota Sandstone
L- 1 0700
Crevasse Canyon
L- 1 070 1
Crevasse Canyon
L-10702
Mancos Shale
L- 1 0703
Mancos Shale
L-10704
Mancos Shale
L- 1 0705
Mancos Shale
L- 1 0706
Mancos Shale
Point Lookout
L-10707
Sandstone
Point Lookout
L-1 0708
Sandstone
L-10709
Mancos Shale
L- 1 07 1 0
Mancos Shale
L- 1 07 1 1
Mancos Shale
L-1 0 7 1 2
Mancos Shale
L- 1 0 7 1 3
Mancos Shale
L-1 0 7 1 4
Mancos Shale
L-1 0 7 1 5
Mancos Shale

MEMBER
Satan
Hosta

Partial vertebrae and fragments.

---- - �---� - --

SPECJMENS

Gyrodes. other gastropods, bivalves and one Placenticeras !JJ'l"ta/e.

Dalton Sandstone P/acenticeras syrtale. Baculites and bivalve.

Hosta

Placenticeras syrtale, gastropods and bivalves.

Twowells
Juana Lopez
Juana Lopez

One Metoicoceras, one very large and one smaller Cunningtoniceras arizonense.
Impressions of Scaphites (Scaphites) whi(fieldi and Prionocyclus novimexicanus.
Scaphites (Scaphites) whitfieldi and Prionocyclus novi111exican11s.
P/acenticeras cf. P. intercalare and Baculites scolli.
Baculites perp/exus and inoceramids.

Hosta

Hosta

Dalton Sandstone
Gibson
Semilla Sandstone
Paguate
Dalton Sandstone
Dalton Sandstone
Montezuma Valley
Montezuma Valley
Montezuma Valley
Montezuma Valley
Montezuma Valley

Montezuma Valley
Montezuma Valley
Montezuma Valley
Montezuma Valley
Montezuma Valley
Montezuma Valley
Montezuma Valley

Placenticeras syrtale. Glyptoxoceras, gastropods and Trigonarca.

Baculires codyensis, Placenticeras syrtale, bivalves and gastropods.

Placenticeras syrta/e and Baculites codyensis.
Placenticeras and inoceramid.
Fairly abundant fish teeth including shark teeth.
One partial shell of Acanthoceras amphibolum.
Gastropods and bivalves.
Placenticeras. Baculites. gastropods and bivalves.
Baculites yokoyamai, Cremnoceramus deformis erectus and gastropods.
Baculites yokoyamai. Forresreria hobsoni, Cremnoceramus deformis erecws. and gastropods.
Baculites yokoyamai and gastropods.
Forresreria hohsoni, Baculires yokoyamai and gastropods.
Bac11lites yokoyamai and gastropods.
Placenticeras.

Placenticeras and gastropods.

N
<->
0

Baculites yokoyamai and Cremnocera11111s deformis erecrus.
Baculites yokoyamai, Cremnoceramus defonnis ereclus. Scaphites and gastropod.
Cremnoceram11s deformis erectus.
Crenmoceram11s de.formis erectus.
Cremnoceramus deformis erectus.
Crenmoceramus deformis erectus and Baculires yokoyamai.
Cremnoceramus deformis erecrus.

ILOCALITY#
FORMAT10N
Mancos Shale
L-107 1 6
Mancos Shale
L-107 1 7
L-107 1 8
Mancos Shale
L-10719
Mancos Shale
Crevasse Canyon
L-10720
L-10721
Crevasse Canyon
Mancos Shale
L-10722
Mancos Shale
L-10723
Point Lookout
L-1 0724
Sandstone
L-10725
Dakota Sandstone
L-10726
Dakota Sandstone
L-10727
Dakota Sandstone
L-10728
Dakota Sandstone
L-1 0729
Dakota Sandstone
Dakota Sandstone
L-10730
L-10731
Dakota Sandstone
Dakota Sandstone
L-10732
L-10733
Dakota Sandstone
L-10734
Dakota Sandstone
L-10735

L-10736
L- 1 0737
L-1 0738
L- 1 0739
L-1 0740
L-10761
L-1 0762
L-1 0763
L-1 0764
L-1 0765
L-1 0766
L-1 0767
L-1 0768
L-10773

Mancos Shale

Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Lewis Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Dakota Sandstone
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
Dakota Sandstone
Mancos Shale
Dakota Sandstone
Point Lookout
Sandstone

Appendix
MEMBER
Montezuma Valley
Montezuma Valley
Montezuma Valley
Montezuma Valley
Dalton Sandstone
Dalton Sandstone
Graneros
Twowells

SPECIMENS
Scaphites. gastropods and Cremnoceramus defor111is erecws.
Forresreria hohsoni and Baculites yokoya111ai.
Cremnoceramus deformi!, erectus.
Forresreria hohso11i.
Placenriceras and Baculites.
Placemic:eras. hil-'a!ves and oyslers.
One fragment of large ammonite.
,\letoicoc:eras. small ammonite fragment and gastropods.

Paguate
Paguale
Paguate
Paguate
Twowells
Paguate
Paguate

Acanrhocerus amphiholum.
Ac:amhoceras amphiho/11111 and lnocera11111s rurhetfordi.
Tarranrocera:, sellardsi and Ostrea associated with Ac:anrhoc:eras wnphiho/11111.
A camhoceras a111pliiho/11m.
One panial ammonite and one partial impression of an ammonite.
Acanrhoceras amphiholum and gastropods.
Tarrantocera.1· sellurdsi and Acamhocerns amphihv/11111.
A camhoceras amphibo/11111.
Turri/ires and Tarranfoceras se/lardsi.
Acanrhoceras wnphibolum, Tarrcmtoceras and Gr a11ocardi11m.

Hosta

Paguate

Paguate
Paguare
Greenhorn
Limestone
Carlile
Juana Lopez
Carlile
Juana Lopu
Satan
Paguate
Satan
Satan
Satan
Paguate
Satan
Paguate

Placellfic:erus. Bac:11/ires and bi valvc�.

1\�l'tiloides myrt!vides.

Collignoniceras.
Prionocydus. Scaphites and Bac:11/ites.
Prionocyclus l,yatti.
Plcu:e11riceras. Baculires. inos and oysters.
PrionOC)'c/us mac:omhi and Coilopocera.1 c:o/leri.
Bacu/ires. Plac:enriceras and Scaphites.
Small Tarramoceras. fragments of Turri/ires and lno.
8aC11lites. Placemiceras and S<·aphites. Also lnoceramids.
Boculires coc�\'ensis. Clioscaphites 1·erm((ormis, Plucemiceras. and inoceram ids.
Numerous Baculues codyensis and Clioscaphites vermiformis.
Turrililes and Tarrantoceras se/lordsi.
Placemiceras syr1ale.
One partial Acanthoc:eras amphibolum and one small Tarranroceras.
Two partial P/acenticeras and a few gastropods.

1-'
,.,.,

LOCALITY#
FORMATION
Mancos Shale
L - 1 0774
L- 1 0775
Mancos Shale
L-1 0776
Mancos Shale
L-10777
Mancos Shale
L-10778
Mancos Shale
L-10779
Mancos Shale
L-10788
Mancos Shale
L-1 0789
Mancos Shale
L- 1 0798
Mancos Shale
L-1 0799
Mancos Shale
L-1 0800
Mancos Shale
L-10801
Mancos Shale
L- 10802
Mancos Shale
L-10804
Mancos Shale
L-10805
Mancos Shale
L-10807
Mancos Shale
L-1 0808
Mancos Shale
L-1 0 8 1 3
Mancos Shale
L-1 0904
Lewis Shale
L-1 0905
Lewis Shale
L-1 0906
Lewis Shale
L-1 0907
Lewis Shale
L-1 1 760
Mancos Shale
L-1 1 761
Mancos Shale
L-1 1762
Lewis Shale
L-1 1 763
Lewis Shale
L-1 1 770
Mancos Shale
L-1 1 771
Point Lookout
L- 1 1 772
Lewis Shale
L-l 1773
Lewis Shale
L- 1 1 774
Lewis Shale
L- 1 1 775
Mancos Shale
L- 1 1 776
Mancos Shale
L- 1 1 777
Mancos Shale
L-1 1 778
Mancos Shale
L- 1 1 779
Mancos Shale

Appendix
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Two partial

M E MBER
Carlile
Juana Lopez
Carlile
Carlile
Juana Lopez
Juana Lopez
Carlile
Juana Lopez
Juana Lopez
Carlile
Carlile
Carlile
Carlile
Juana Lope:
Carlile
Carlile
Carlile
Satan

Tragodesmoceras.

SPECIMENS

Prionocyclus macombi and Coilopoceras colleti.

N umerous Prionocyclus hya11i and Placenticeras pseudop/acema.
One inner whorl of Prio11ocyc/11s hyatti.
Prionocyclus macomhi and Coilopoceras colleti.
Coilopoceras i17f/atum.

Four Sparhites puercoensis and one Prionocyclus.
Numerous Prionocyclus macombi.
Prionocyc/us 111acombi (fragments of one adult, frags of one inner whorl, and one lnoceramus shell).
Prionocyclus hyatti (3 shells. 2 shell frags) and Coilopoceras springeri (2 shells. 3 shell frags).
Placenticeras pseudoplacenta and Prionocyc/us hyatti.
Prionocyc/us hyalli and Placenticeras pseudoplacenla
Prionocyclus hyalli and Placenticeras pseudoplacenta
Prio11ocyclus macombi and Coilopoceras colleti.
P/acenticeras pseudop/acenta and Prio1109,c/11s hyalfi.
Many Prionocyclus hyalfi and one Romaniceras.

Coilopocerc1s springeri.

Placenticeras syrtale. bivalves and gastropods.

Placenticeras cf. P. interca/are. Baculites reduncus. Didymoceras sp. and inos.
Baculites redzmcus and inos.

Bac11/ite.1· reduncus and Ani.somyon.

Juana Lopez
Juana Lopez
Carlile

Carlile
Juana Lopez
Juana Lopez
Carlile
Juana Lopez

Baculites reduncus.

One Priono9'Ci11s macombi and inoceram ids.
One Prionocyclus macombi and two Coilopoceras inf/arum.
Placenticeras cf. P. inlercalare and inoceramids.
Placenticeras.

Impressions of Collignoniceras woollgari.
Abundant molluscs including Placenticeras.
Baculites gregm:1•ensis. P/acenficeras and inos.
Place111iceras and Baculites gregoryensis.
Placenticeras and Baculites greKOIJ'ensis.
Priono9•c/11s hyalli and Coilopoceras springeri.
Coilopoceras i1?flarum and Prionocyclus 11wcomhi.
Prionocyclus novimexicanus and Scaphires (Scaphites) whit.fie/di.
Prionocyclus hyalti.

Prionocyc/us wyomingenis.

,_;
w
N

J

FORMATION
ILOCALITY#
Mancos Shale
L- 1 1 780
Mancos Shale
L- 1 1 781
Mancos Shale
L- 1 1 782
Mancos Shale
L- 1 1 783
Mancos Shale
L- 1 1 784
Mancos Shale
L- 1 1 785
Dakota Sandstone
D3666
Dakota Sandstone
D3667
Lewis Shale
D4079
D5313
Lewis Shale
D5314
Lewis Shale
D5327
Dakota Sandstone
D5380
Mancos Shale
D5804
Dakota Sandstone
D905 1
Dakota Sandstone
D 1 0337
Dakota Sandstone
0 1 2200
Mancos Shale
Mancos Shale
D 1 4 1 36

MEMBER
Juana Lopez
Carlile
Carlile
Carlile
Juana Lopez
Carlile
Twowells
Twowells

Twowells
Clay Mesa
Twowells
Oak Canyon
Oak Canyon
Satan
El Vado

Appendix

SPECIMENS
Prionocyclus 111yominge111s.
Impressions or Collignoniceras wool/gari.
Collignoniceras woollgari.
Two fragmented specimens of Coilopoceras sprinJ,!eri.
Several specimens of Prionocyclus macombi.
Many Collignonicera.1 11•00/lgari.
Metoicoceras praecox and lnoceramus ex gr. crippsi.
Calycoceras ( ProeuCa(l' Coceras) canita11rin11111.
Placenticeras sp. and Baculites gregw:rensis.
Baculites perp/e.\·us.
Plucenticeras P. inten·alare.
Ca�1· coceras ( l'rueucalyc01.:eras) canita11rin11m.
Tarrantoceras sel/cml�i.
£uca�1·coceras sp.
Turri/ires acwus.
Turrilites acutu.\.
Scaphites (Scaphites) leei I I I.
Protexani1es (Proiexanites) hourgeoisianus and Bawlites codyensis.
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Appendix 2. Measurement tables:
TABLE 12. Measurable dimensions of Eutrephoceras from lhe Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale. D = maximum diameter, WH whorl height. WW = ""horl width. Depth/WH = ratio of depth of impressed zone to W H and y = height of aperture or adoral end. •
= estimated. * - broken on one side.
Catalog no.

D

Ewrephoceras a/cese11se

NMMNI-I P-68531

Ewrephoceras alcesense

NMMNH P-74 142
Ewrephoceras sp.

NMMNH P-68528
Ewrephoceras sp.

NMMNH P-70428

-·---....--.............

WH

WW

WW:WH

92.4·

94.4 C

1 .02 C

64.1

43.2

50.9

1.18

23.95/43. 1 6 =
0.55

27.4

47.1

3 1 .8 •

45•

1.41 •

.............................._

1 1 .7

30.3

20"

27.6··

1.38·

Depth/WH

21 .5/92.4
=0.23 •

...............................

y
63.1<

9.3·

TA BL£ 13. Measurable dimensions of Moremanoceras s1raini from the Paguate Tongue east and southeast of Mesa Pricta.
Catalog no.
NMMNHP- 67980
NMMNH P-68775
NMMNH P-68404

D
55.6
55.3
3 1 .8

Wb
2 1 .3
................................
12.7

Wh
25.4
25.2
16.4

Wb:Wh
0.84

--------------·
0.77

u

I 0.4
13.8
6.1

TABLE 14. Measurements of Tragodesmoceras carlilense from the lower Carlile Member of the Mancos Shale. All measurements
are costal.
Catalog no.

D

Wb

Wh

Wb:Wh

u

NMMNH P-68120

9.5

3.6

5.4

NMMNH P- 67981
inner whorl

0.67

1 .7

53.7

14.6
small end

0.79

17.6

NMMNH P - 6798 1
outer whorl

1 1 .5
small end

146.4

44.4

64.0

0.69

42.4

NMMNH P-69202

47.9

12.7

2 1 .2

0.60

1 3.6

TABLE 15. Measurable dimensions of Placemiceras pseudopfacema from the Carlile Member east of Mesa Prieta. e - estimated.
Catalog no.

D

Wb

Wh

crushed

67 (e)

64.6

1 14.5

NMMNH P- 68061

66.4

NMMNH P-69 1 5 1

1 1 6.4

------·-----

50.1

12.3

NMMNH P- 67964
NMMNJ-1 P- 68054
NMMNH P-68405

1 2 1 .4

222.0

17.8

Wb:Wh

u

36.1

0.49

8.8

56 (e)

-----------

------·--- -

0.56

28.3

27.4

-----------

0.45

13.5 (e)

5.9

235
TABLE 16. Measurable dimensions or Placent,ceras n-rtale from the Satan fongue at La Yentana and Dalton and Point Lookout
sandstones al Cabezon. All measurements are intercostal: e c::.timated.
Form.I Member
Satan Tongue

Catalog no.
NMMNII
P-67912
NMMNH
P-67910

..

..

NMMNH
P-67909

..

NMMNH
P-70536

,.

NMMNH
P-679 1 3

NMMNII
P-679 1 4

..

NMMNH
P-70088

..
Dalton Sandstone

.,

NMMNH
P- 68066

NMMNH
P-68421

..

NMMNH
P-70542

Point Lookout

..

N MMNJI
P- 68063
NMMNH
P- 68062

Wb

D

Wh

Wb:Wh

u

1 08.8

45.2

48.1

0.94

26.3

1 19.9

4 1 .7

59.1

0.70

22.8

1 04.8

37.0

48.0

0.77

19.9

94.6

3 1 .4

45.0

0.70

20.0 (e)

178.4

------ -----

82.3

97.8

-----------

28.0

40.5

0.69

14.7

74.3

22.9

38.7

0.59

l 1.5

109.7

38..1

50.8

0.75

2 1 .7

64.4

1 8.5

33.9

0.54

9.2

109.7

39.8

5 1.7

0.77

20.5

77.1

23.5

38.8

0.60

1 1 .7

70.7

...........................

35.6

··---------

38.2 (e)

1 1 .2

TABLE 17. Measurable dimension� of Placentin!ras pluce11t<1 from the Satan Tong.ul! of the Mancos Shale near La Yentana. (e) estimated.
Catalog no.

NMMNl-1 P-679 15

NMMNII P-67916

D

2 1 2 {e)

227.1

Wb

Wh

64.7

1 16.7

- --------

Wb:Wh

u

0.55

32.3 (e)

---------

I t 9.4

27.8

TABLE 18. Measurable dimensions of Place11ticeras c[ P. interrnlare from the Lewis Shale and Pictured Cliffs Sandstone near
Mesa Portales and the Lewis Shale in the Torreon area. All measurements are costal: c estimated. Number with a D prefix
represents a USGS locality.
Formation

Lewis Shale

..

"
"

,.
,.

..

..
"
..

Picrured Cliffs
"

Catalog/locality number

NMMNH P-68 1 1 7
USNM 603605/D53 14
NMMNH P-68938
NMMNH P-70431
NMMNH P-68480
NMMNH P-68481
NMMNH P-68558
NMMNH P- 68 1 1 8
NMMNH P- 68134
NMMNH P-68 1 6 1
NMMNH P-68461
NMMNH P-68479

D

105.6
1 1 6.3
56.4
49.3
54.4 (e)
77.8
44.0 (e)
70.3
54.5
82.4
67.8
55.0

Wb

3 1 .4

-------------

1 7.9
-----------19.3 (e)

--------··-1 1 .4

., .., ._.).)

18.5
20.9

-----------1 5.7

Wh

5 1 .3
6 1 .0 (e)
26.9
24.0
26.6
39.4

_.,_.,

? " .,

35.4
26.3
40.2
32.5
28.0

Wb:Wh

0.61

-------------0.66
-------------0.72
__.........................

0.49
0.66
0.70
0.52
.............................
0.56

u

2 1 .6
17.0 (e)
10. 1
6.6
1 1 .5
1 1 .6
5.1
1 1 .7
14.S(e)
14.0
13.3
9.3

236

TABLE 19. Measurable dimensions ofAc:anthvceras amphibo/11111 from the Paguate Tongue of the Dakota 'andstone and Cla) Mesa
Tongue of the Mancos Shale on the southeastern side of the San Juan Basin. C - costal. ic - intercostal and e - estimated.
Member
Wb
Catalog no.
D
Wh
Wb:Wh
u
NMMNH
Paguate Tongue
35.8
20.2
8.72 (24.3)
17.1
1.18
P-68403 (ic)
"

NMMNH
P-68403 (c)

..

NMMNII
P- 67927 (ic)
NMMNI I
P- 67927 (c)

,.

..

NMMNH
P- 67926 (ic)
NMMNH
P- 67926 (c)

"

N M MN I I
P- 67928 (c)

..

NMMNH
P- 67920 (c)

..

NMMNH
P- 67929 (c)

..

NMMNII
P-6791 9 (c)

,.

NMMNH
P- 6792 1 (c)

"
Clay Mesa Tongue

NMMNII

P-70397 (c)

37.0

20.8

1 7.7

1.17

8.72 (23.6)

1 10.5

50.2

48.3

1 .04

--- ------------

1 1 1 .5

60.3

45. 1

1 .34

----------- - ---

62.0

27.8

25.7

1.08

1 7.4 (28. 1 )

63.1

29.7

27. 1

1.10

1 7. 0 (26.9)

163.0

70.9

63.7

1.11

57. 1 (35.0)

I 7 1.7

89.2

73.4

1 .2 1

58 Ce) (33.8)

1 8 1 .5

64.7

68.7

94.2

64.6 (35.6)

236.3

97.6

92.3

1 .06

85.4 (36.1 )

3 1 5.0

-----·-------·-

1 26.0 (e)

- - · - ---------- -

1 14.3 (36.3)

76.0

35.2

33.8

1.04

19.0 (25.0)

TABLE 20. Measurable dimensions for Tarrcmtoceras sellardri from the Paguate Tongue of the Dakota Sandstone and Clay Mesa
Tongue oflhe Mancos Shale east and southeast of Mesa Prieta. P-68129 is assigned to Tarramoceras sp. but is probably just a robust
and strongly ornamented variant of T. sellardsi. Number with a D prefix represents a USGS locality. c = costal. ic = intercostal. e =
estimated and * = weathered.
Member
Catalog no.
D
u
Wb
Wh
Wb:Wh
Paguate
NMMNH
---------75.5 (c)
25.3 (e)
30.6 (c) (e) .....................
Tongue
P- 67979
,.
,.
"
"
,.
Clay Mesa
Tongue

..

NMMNH
P-68 129
NMMNH
P- 68128

NMMNH
P-68130
NMMNH
P-70541

NMMNH
P-68424

USNM 603606;
D5380
NMMNH
P-70345

43.5 (ic)

15.0 (ic) (e)

20.3 (ic)

0.74 (e)

12.9

36.5 (c)

12.9 (c) *

16.6 (c)

0.78 (e)

1 1 .7 (e)

----------

17.9 (c) *

27.3 (c)

0.65

.................

77.8 (c)

..................

30.0 (c)

-----------

27.07

66.6 (c)

19.9 (c)

24.1 (c)

0.83

23.8

----------

19.7

25.2

0.78

.................

30.3 (c)

12.2 (c)

14.2 ( c)

0.86

7.9
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TABLE 2 1 . Measurable dimensions or Ro111e111iceras (Ro111w11cl!ras) ml!x1ce11111111 from the Carlile Member or the Mancos Shale
northeast of Mesa Prieta. c costal. ic imercostal and c estimated.
Catalog no.
D
Wb:Wh
u
Wb
Wh
NMMNII
195.2
1 .09
88.2
80.6
66.7
P-6797'2 (c)
NMMNII
P-6840 I (c)

NMMNH
P-68146 (ic)
NMMNH
P-68 147 (ic)

1 1 J.4

39.4

53.3

0.74

35.5 (e)

I Tl.4 (e)

83.0 (C)

76.0 (e)

1.09

57.2

82.1

---------------

40.5

---------------

2 1 .7

rA BLE 22. Measurable dimensions of Meroicoceras pruecox from the Twowells Tongue of the Dakota Sandstone near La Ventana.
A II measurements are costal, e = estimated and * - weathered. Numbers \\. ith a D prefix are USGS locality numbers.
Catalog no.

D

Wb

Wh

Wb:Wh

u

NMMNH P-68532

99.7

25.5 *

42.0

0.61

25.2

USNM 603609:
D3666

80.0 (e)

·-----·-·---·--

38.0 (e)

................................

I 8.0 (c)

USNM 6036 10:
D3666 Uuvenile)

2 1 A (e)

--------------

- --------------

- --------------

------ ---------

TABLE 23. Measurements or Sparhires p11ercoensl\ from the Carlile Member or the Mancos . hale. A II measurements are costal.
Catalog no.
NMMNLI
P- 68135

NMMNH
P- 67966

NMMNH
P-71588
NMMNH
P- 67965

Wb:Wh

u

?.7.6

0.93

6.7

36.0

53.3

0.67

14.1

1 05.4

4 1 .8

55.8

0.75

12.9

1 26.0

45.0

65.1

0.69

18.1

50.8

Wb

Wh

25.6

1 04.4

D

TABLE 24. Measurable dimensions of Sparhites coahuilaensis from the lower Carlile Member of the Mancos Shale east of Mesa
Prieta.
Catalog no.
D
Wb:Wh
u
Wb
Wh
NMMNH
4�.3
25.2
5.8
27.7
1.10
P- 68059

NMMNH
P - 68067

NMMNH
P - 67967

19.5

---- ------

----------

.........................

·---·-·--

----------

13.1

13.9

0.94

----------
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TABLE 25. Measurable dimensions of flourcquia mirahilis from the Juana Lopez Member of the Mancos Shale cast of Mesa Prieta.
c = costal and d = distorted: numbers in parentheses are percentages of diameter.
D
Catalog, no.
Wh
Wb
Wb:Wh
u
NMMNH
P-67968 (outer 6 1 .9
27.6(c)
28.6
0.96
13.8 (22.3)
whorl)
" (inner whorl)

---------------

J3.3 (c)

16.3

0.82

---------------

NMMNH
P-70025 (c)

40.0

14.S (d)

20.7

0.70

6. 1 ( 1 5.2)

NMMNH
P-70396

46.6 (c)

------·--------

------------- - -

----------- ----

-------------- -

TABLE 26. Measurable dimensions of Collignoniceras woollgari regulare from the lower Carlile Member of the Mancos Shale.
A II measurements are costal.
D
Catalog no.
Wh
Wb
Wb:Wh
u
NMMNH
......................................
--·-----------29.9
10.9
1 1 .8
P- 681 I 9
NMMNH
P- 67969
NMMNH
P-69201

35.7

9.0

13.40

0.67

13.8

15.9

4.9

6.5

0.75

5.7

TABLE 27. Measurable dimensions of S11bprionocycl11s minimus from the Juana Lopez Member of the Mancos Shale east of Mesa
Prieta. (e) = estimated and * = weathered.
Catalog no.
Wb
Wb:Wh
D
u
Wh
NMMNH
6 .J"' *
36.5
.51
9.2
17.9
P-68440
NMMNH
P -68445
NMMNH
P -68443

NMMNH
P-68441

NMMNH
P -68442

NMMNH
P-68446
NMMNH
P-68470

-------

4.4

8.1

1 3. 1

--------

6.6

--------

2 1 .9

5.6*

1 0.2

.55

--------

5.5 (e)

1 2 (e)

.46

--------

----------

14.3

---------

63 (e)

----------

28.6 (e)

..................._..

.54

-------3.1
5.0

--------

--------______

,.._.,

23<J
hrnfli
from
the
Carlile
Member
or
the
Mancos
Shale
east
of
Mesa
Prieta.
/\ II
TABLE 28. Measurable dimensions of PrionoLTclus
·
·
measurements an: costal.
rorm
D
Ca1alot1. 110.
Wb
Wh
Wb:Wh
u
robust

..
..
gracile

..

MMNH
P - 68060

70.J

34.1

28.2

1.21

25.2

MMNH
P-70395

------------

.J3. 7

30.3

I ..J.J

------------

NMMNH
P-68402

20.3

8.3

7.4

1.12

8.6

NMMNH
P- 67970

95.9

28.6

34.8

0.82

37.7

N M MN I I
P-68172

.J5.9

17.1

20.8

0.82

18.2

TABLE 29. Measurable dimensions of Privnoc.:n: lus macomhi from the Juana Lopez Member of the Mancos Shale. and below that
member. cast of Mesa Prieta. A 11 measurements are costal. e = estimated.
Form

Catalog no.

robust

NMMNH
P-681-18
NMMNH
P-68423

..
gracile

..

NMMNH
P-68422

NMMNH
P - 68068

----·----

Wb

Wh

Wh:Wh

u

90.5

99.3

0.91

---------

12.4

5.2

5.5

0.94

3.5

13.0 (e)

------------

5.5

-------------·

4.4

39.1

9.9

1 5.9

0.62

11.1

D

TABLE 30. Measurements of Forresteria (Forresteria) er f. (F.) hobsrmi from the Montezuma Valle) Member of the Mancos Shale
east of Mesa Prieta and F. ( F ) hohsoni from the focito Sandstone Lentil. c costal. ic - intercostal. d = distorted and e = estimated.
* Measurements from cast. See Kennedy and Cobban. 199 I (text fig. 1 2 : p. 34) for description of USNM 43377 1 .
Catalog no.
D
Wb
Wh
Wb:Wh
u
NMMNI I P-68457 (c)
139.5
5 1 .0 (d)
52.5
0.97
48.7 (34.9)
(ic)
138.2
39.0 (c)
56.0
0.70
48.7 (35.2)
*USNM 433771 (c)
40.9
136.5
38.6 (28.3)
54.1
0.76

..

TABLE 3 1 . Measurements of Coilopoc:eras c:olleti from the Juana Lope; Member of the Mancos Shale east of Mesa Pricta. c
costal section and e = estimated.
CaLalog no.

D

Wb

Wh

Wb:Wh

\J

NMMNH
P -67963

49.5 (c)

15.1 (c)

27.5 (c)

0.55

5.3

89.8 (c)

24.5 (c)

5 1 .3 (c)

0.48

9.2 (e)

NMMNH
P-68056
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TABLE 32. Measurable dimensions of Coilvpoceras inflat11111 from the Juana LopeL. Member of the Mancos Shale cast or Mesa
Prieta. ic = intercostal.
Catalog no.
D
Wb
Wh
Wb:Wh
u
NMMNI-1
46.2
24.8
17.3
6.6
0.70
P-68-106
NMMNH
P-68484 (ic)

94.4

34.8

5 1 .7

__..____________

0.67

TABLE 33. Measurable dimensions of Coilopoceras springeri from the Carlile Member of the Mancos Shale. c = costal. ic =
intercostal. e = estimated and * = weathered.
Catalog no.
D
Wb
Wh
Wb:Wh
u
NMMNH P- 67973
72.1 (e)
17.3
0.39
3.6
44.4
--------------·
NMMNH P-67974
64.3
16.3
36.7
0.44
--------------NMMNH P-55421 *
47.9 (ic)
1 0 1 .0 (ic)
0.47
--------------..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
...
.
.
..
..
.
.
..
...
.
.
-------·------................................
NMMNH P-55447
64.6 (c)

---------------

TABLE 34. Measurements of Herrickiceras costa111111 from the Carlile Member of the Mancos Shale east of Mesa Prieta. e =
estimated.
Catalog no.

D

Wb

Wh

Wb:Wh

u

MMNH
P-68 145

95.S

30.4

55.8

0.54

4.5

97.2

33.9

56.7

0.60

5.0 (e)

NMMNH
P- 67971

TABLE 35. Measurable dimensions of Solenoceras crassum from the Pictured Cliffs Sandstone at Mesa Portales. L - maximum
length, W W = whorl width, WI-I - whorl height. WW/WH = ratio of whorl width to height at the adoral end of the specimen, ic =
intercostal section and e - estimated.
Elbow
Catalog no.
L
WW
Rib index
WH
WW:Wll
Diameter
NMMNH
---------·--------22.8
4.7
3
P-68482 (ic)

--·--·-·--

MMNH
P-68536

NMMNII
P -68559
NMMNH
P-68560
NMMNI I
P-68534

29 (e)
(small
limb)
22 (e)

- ----------------

___.........

--------

----- - ----

-·--------

---------

-..

--- ------

--- -----·

------·-·

4 (e)

-·----------

......................

_____..______

9

---------- -

3

-----·-----

3

-----------

3 (small limb)
3.5 (large limb)

TABLE 36. Measurable dimensions of Baculiles yokoyamai from locality 9075 in the Juana Lopez Member of the Mancos Shale
east of Mesa Prieta. L = maximum length. WW = whorl width, WH = whorl height, WW/WI-I = ratio ofwhorl width to height at the
adoral end of the specimen unless data is insufficient, then taken at adapical end. For WW and WH. subscript1 = the adapical end
and subscript,- = the adoral end of the baculite. e = estimated.
Catalog no.
L
WW,
WH 1
WW2
W H2
WW:WH
NMMNH
P-68870
MMNH
P-68871

NMMNH
P-68940

45.7

7.1

10.2

----·--------

-------·---

0.70

29.0

6. 1

7.9

6.7

9.5

0.70

57.7

13.2

1 7.7

14.2 (e)

19.1

0.74
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TABLI:. 37. Measurable dimensions of Barnlites cvc(n!mis from the Dallon and I losta sandstones and atan Tongue. L maximum
length. WW whorl width. WI I whorl height, WW'WI I = ratio of whorl width to height at the adoral end of the specimen: rninL
= minimum length. where baculite is unbroken and WW and WII measurements were taken. For WW and WII. subscript1 = the
adapical end and subscript� - the adoral end of the baculite. ma:-.L maximum length: c - costal section. e estimated and d
distorted.
Member

Catalog no.

L

WW I

WI-I I

Dalton
Sandstone

NMMNH
P- 68 1 14

50.1

12.9

16.2

72. 9(ma:-.1 )
44.2(minL)

IOA

14.5

1 1 .0
(c)

126.9 (e)

14.5

20.7

( <l)

(d)

--------·--

47.1

7.8

10.6

9.3

12.3

0.76

I losta
Tongue
Satan
Tongue

..

NMMNIJ
P-68483

NMMNH
P-68 1 70

N M MNII
P-68169

Rib
index:

WW1

Wl-12

WW:WH

1-l.O

17.7
(c)

0.79

--------

0.69

3.5

(c)

16.0
(c)

3
4

TABLE:. 38. Measurements of Bac:11/ites haresi from the Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale near La Ventana. L - maximum length.
WW = whorl width, WH = \\horl height, WW/WH = ratio of whorl width to height at the adoral end of the specimen.
Catalog no.

L

WW

WH

WW:Wl-1

NMMNH
P- 68 1 1 5

70.0

23.4

3 1 .J

0.75

27.4

7.6

10.5

0.72

NMMN l l
P- 68 1 16

TABLE 39. Measurable dimensions of Baculites gregotJ'e11sis from the Lewis Shale east of Cuba. L maximum length. WW =
whorl \\ idth, WI-I whorl height. WW/WJ-1 = ratio of whorl width to height at the adoral end of the specimen. For WW and WI-I.
<;ubscript1 the adapical end and subscript2 - the adoral end of the baculite. c = costal section. ic = intercostal secrion and e =
estimated.
Catalog no.

I.

WW I

W l l1

WW�

Wll1

WW:WII

Rib index:
Flanks Venter

USNM 6036 1 6

77.7 (e)

----------

-------..--

------------

-------------

smooth I O (e)

USNM 6036 1 7

58.2

----------

-- --------

------------

1 7.3

26.2

0.66

smooth 8

NMMNII
P-77CJ4 1

85.6

1 3 . 1 (c)

20.3

1 7.4 (c)

27.0

0.64

weak

1 09.5

14.5

22.5

18.6

29.0

0.64

weak

NMMNH
P-77743 (ic)

9

:!42
TABLE 40. Measurable dimensions of Boc11/11es reduncus from the Le\\ is Shale east or Cuba. L � maximum length, WW - whorl
width. WH = whorl height. WW/WH = ratio of whorl width 10 height at the adoral end of the specimen unless measured at adapical
end. For WW and WH. subscript 1 = the adapical end and subscript2 the adoral end of the baculite. c costal section and ic intcrcostaI section.
Rib index:
WW:WH
L
WH 2
Catalog no.
WH 1
WW2
WW,
Flanks Venter
NMMNH
P-77744 (ic)

NMMNH
P-77940 (c)

NMMNH
P-79132 (ic)
NMMNH
P-791 3 3 (c)
NMMNH
P - 79 1 3 1

NMMNH
P-79134

NMMNH
P-791 3 7 (c)
juvenile

4 1 .7

16.9

22.0

------------

------------

0.77

2

smooth

77. 1

----------

- - - -------

28.3

0.71

2 Y2

smooth

33.4

----------

---·--·---

20.1

32.4

0.71

2

4 1 .3

----------

----------

23.0
.........................

30.0

...................... ..

165.4

31.1

46.7

35.8

52.7

0.68

40.7

----------

----------

---------- - -

33.4

------------

..................----------

3 1 .7

9.6

1 1 .9

------------

------------

0.81

2

2 Jj.

irregular
spacing

i1Tegular
spacing

weak

TABLE 4 1 . Measurements of Baculites scoui from the Lewis Shale southeast of Cuba. L = maximum length. WW = whorl width,
WH = whorl height WW/WH = ratio of whorl width to height at the adoral end of the specimen.
WW:WH
Catalog no.
WW
L
W I- I
NMMNH
P-6841 1

NMMNH
P - 68420

NMMNH
P-72026

6 1 .6

14.6

23.8

0.61

23.3

9.9

14.7

0.67

26.9

1 1 .6

14.8

0.78
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lABLI:: 42. Measurable dimensions of Barn/ires rexw111s from the Lewis Shale southeast of Cuba. L maximum length, WW
v.horl v.idth. WH ""horl height. WW WH ratio of whorl width to height at the adoral end of the specimen unless data is
insufficient. then taken al adapical end. For WW and WI-I. subscripr1 = rhe adapical end and subscript� - !he adoral end of the
baculite. c costal section and ic - intercosral section.
WI-I,

WW�

W l l1

WW:WH

Rib index:
Flanks Venter

26.6

28.4 (c)

39.6

0.72

2 I,:?

10

25.3 (c)

36.4 (c)

·----..------

________,.___

0.69

2+

..j

1 05.4

23.5

32.0

27.9

38. 1

0.73

2

irregular
spacing

1 53.8

27.1

44.5

33.4

47.8

0.70

2 J,..

5

40.2

8.5

1 1 .7

1 0. l

13.4

0.75

2

faint ribs

Catalog no.

L

NMMNII
P -70384

1 1 3.6

l 5.6(c)

NMMNH
P -7 0385

120.3

NMMNH
P - 7 1 85 1 (ic)
NMMNH
P-7 1586(ic)

NMMNH
P - 7 1 853 (c)
juvenile

WW ,

TABLE 43. Measurable dimensions or Bt1c11lires crickmm·i li·om the Pictured Cliffs Sandstone at Mes<'I Portales. L maximum
length. WW = whorl \\ idth. WH = whorl height. WW/WH ratio of whorl width 10 heighr ar the adoral end of the specimen.
Measurements are intercostal; e = estimated.
Rib index:
Catalog no.
L
WW
WII
WW:WH
Flanks Venter
NMMNH
.........................
................
66.0 (e}
30.5
crushed
1.5
P- 68065
NMMNII
P-68163

6..J.0 (c)

1 1 .5

1 6.4

0.70

1.5

--------

TABLE 44. Measurable dimensions of adults of Scaphites (Scaphites)ferronensis from the Juana Lopez Member of the Mancos Shale east of Mesa Prieta. For scaphites. '.:
we follow the measurement scheme of Landman et al. (20 I 0. p. 33, 35: fig. 14). Measurement scheme used for adults: LMAX = maximum length along the long axis. UD1 ....
= umbilical diameter measured parallel to long axis. W = whorl width, H = whorl height, H 1 = whorl height V. whorl adapical of the long axis, H2 = whorl height along the
long axis. H1 = whorl heigh! at the ultimate septum. H. = whorl height al midshaf1. H, = whorl height right before the point of recurvature. l-10 = whorl height at the poinl
of recurvature, H7 = whorl height at 1he aperture and V4 = width of the venter at midshaft; Wz:H! - W.:H4 is a measure of the degree of "'horl compression: Y1 : H•. the ratio
of ventral width to whorl height at midshaft. is also a measure of the degree of whorl compression; LMAX: H2 is a measure of the degree of uncoiling. e = estimated. d =
distorted. c = costal and ic = intercostal.
Catalog no.

LMAX

LMAX/H1

NMMNH
P-6873 1 (ic)
macroconch

UDL

W, H 1

W/H"

40.4

40.4/ 1 4 . 1
= 2.86

3.0
(e)

1 1 .5/

12.8/14.1
0.91

28.7

----................

')
_ _..,

NMMNH
P-68778 (c)
microconch

., -----·--

=

..................................

W/H 1

W/H,

W/H,

WJH0

W./H7

Y/1-1.,

1 6.6/15.8 =
1.05

1 6.7/15.9 =
l .05

17.4/15.6
= 1.11

1 7.3/ 14.2 =
1 .22

15.3/1 1 .9 =
1.28 (e)

= 1.0 I

1 0.6/9.8 =
1.08

10.7/9.5 =
1.13

1 1 .8/9.0
= 1 .3 1

1 1 .6/8.9 =
1 .30

10.8/7.7 =
1 .40

1 6. 1/15.9

9.6/9.5

= I.OJ

TABLE 45. Measurable dimensions of adults of Scaphites (Scaphites) whitfieldi from the Juana Lopez Member of the Mancos Shale east of Mesa Prieta and near La Yentana.
See Table 44 caption for explanation of abbreviations.
Catalog no.

LMAX

LMAX/1-12

UDL

W1 H1

W/H1

W/H J

W,JH.,

W/H,

WJH6

W/1-17

NMMNH
P- 6 8 1 3 1

29.3

29.3/9.7 =
3.02

2.7
(e)

..............

8.5/9.7=
0.88

10.3/1 1 .6 =
0.89

---- ·----------

- · -------------

--·---·---------

2.9

1 0.7/

/ 1 4.7

/12.1

/12.6

...............................

----·--------·----

---·- ---

................

8.0/9. I
0.88

16.2/15.3 =
1.06

1 1 .6/1 1 .6 =
1.00

tlO. I

/9.4

10.6/9.0 =
l.18

10.9/9.0" =
1.18

10.8/8.5< =
1.27

8.8/9.4 - 0.94

/6. 1

/8. l

/8.8

/8.6

/8.8

/8 .9

/9.1

NMMNH
P-684 1 0

NMMNH
P-68408
NMMNH
P-68565

40.3
27.0
26.4

40.3/13.3 =
3.03
27.0/9.1 =
2.97

26.4/8.1 =
3.26

-------

1 3 .5/13.3 =
1.01

=

Y.,11-1 ,

I 0.6/1 1.6 =
0.91

..............................

TABLE 46. Measurable dimensions 01 Sc:aphites (Scaphites) leei 1 1 and 1 1 1 from the Satan Tongue of the Mancos Shale near La Ventana and east or Cuba. The two jU\ enile::.
of S. (S.) /eei I l l were measured like aduits to compare differences between adult and Juvenile microconchs and macroconchs. See Table 44 caption for explanation of
abbreviations.
Catalog no.

LMAX

LMAX/H,

uo,

W1 H1

W!H!

23 (e)

2317.5 =
3.07

2.6

5.6

l .5 (e)

1 0. 1 '7.4 1.36

8.8 17.5 =
1.17

W itH,

W}H j

W,/H;

W./H0

9.6

/9.2

1

--

12.7 1 3.4 0.95

1 3.2/13.6
=0.97

--

--

--

--

--

/6.9

'7.8
I 0.5/8.1 =
1.30

S. (S.) /eei 1 1 :
NMMNH P-68562
microconch

NMMNI I P-68779
macroconch
NMMNH P-68563
macroconch (d)

26.1 (e)

26. 1 /1 1 .0 =
2.37

37. 1

--

1 8.3

1 8.3/5.5 =
3.33

12.0 1 1 .0
1.09

USNM 603620:
111icroconch (adu It)
USNM 603621
microconch Uuv.)

USNM 6036 1 8
macroconch (adult)
USNM 6036 19
macroconch Uuv.)

19.3
15.7
24.8
16.2

19.3/6.6 =
2.92
1 5.7/4.8 =
3.27

24.8/9.0 =
2.75
16.2/5.4 =
3.00

--

8. I

--

--

--

'.U (e)

'4.8

.5.5

--

--

/6.6

/7. l

17.4

5 . 1 14.0 =
1.27

5.6/4.8 =
1.17

I 0.4/8.0
1.30

6.515.5 =
1.18

6.7/5.4 =
1 .24

7 . 1 ,4.5 =
1.58

1.3

7.81 6.0 =
1.30

--

14.4

6. 1/5.4
I.13

S. (S.) /eei I l l :
N M M N H P-68564
microconch (adult)

1

2.0 (e)
1.2

--

8 . 1 '9.0 ::;
0.90

1 0.0/1 0.8 0.92
6.816.9 =
0.98

I 1.4/ I 1 .5
=0.99
8.0/7.4 =
I .08 (e)

12. 9/1 1 .3
=1.14
9.0/8.3 =
I .08 (e)

7.0/5 . 1 =
1.37

1 3.3'1 1 . 0 =
1.21

9.0/7.0 =
1.28 (e)

W/H,

V/H .,

--

--

--

1 1 .0'1 3.6
""0.8 1

--

--

--

--

8.6/7.0 '
1.23

8.0/7.4
1.08

7.l '5.6 1.27

I I.81 10.4
1.13

8.1/7. I =
1.14

6.215.-1 I.IS

1 0.3/ J 1 .5
=0.89
6.2/7.-1 =
0.84

'"'
'J•

.I.,

